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THK CITY OF HOLYOKK AM) THE FACTORS IN ITS HISTORY

For a period of almost a eeiitiiiy afti-r tin- Pynchon colony

was |)lajitetl at Sininyrfii'lil, theru \va& littk- attempt at founding

other permanent settlements within the boundaries of the mother

town. Two prineipal causes retarded settlement in these out-

ward common lands; fii-st, the original policy of the founders for

many years opposed promiscuous granting of lauds to all comers

and none were admitted to the benefits of the proi)rietary unless

"approbated" by the committe charged with the duty of invest-

gating the "worthiness"' of applicants for membei-ship in the

colony. Thus many pioneers who came into the valley region,

rather than submit to the exactions of the proprietors, sought

homes and lands among the less restricted settlements at West-

field, [ladley and Northanii>ton ; and thus it was that these other

localities enjoyed more rapid growth than Springfield during the

first thrce-cjuarters of a century following the establishment of

the colony on the bank of the Connecticut in 1636.

The second and more serious obstacle to settlement and de-

velopment of the outward commons west of the river was the hos-

tility of natives, who, smarting under the treatment and methods

of Captain Mason of the Connecticut colony (a policy

directly opposite to that pui-sued by the more conciliatory

Pynchon^ were never afterward friendly with the whites; and

while for many years there were no acts of violence on the part

of the Indians, they were not trusted and every settlement had its

fort for protection against their attacks. It is safe to assert that

previous to King Philip's war there was no permanent white set-

tlement within the limits of what imw is Ilolyoke. and probably

1-S
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OUR COUNTY AND ITS PEOPLE

none previous to about 172"); and even then, according to well

established local tradition, the settlers betook themselves at night

to the protection of a fortified house, the exact location of which

no chronicler of Holyoke history has made known to us.

It may be stated, also, that from the time of the Pequot war

(1637) to the close of the American revolution (1783) the settlers

in the Connecticut valley knew little of the blessings of peace,

and that during that long period of nearly a century and a half

the settlements and habitations of the whites were all too fre-

quently the ob.jects of Indian attack. This long .series of wars

is the subject of special mention in an earlier volume of this work,

hence need not be treated here. In the same connection, also,

the reader will learn something of the character, habits and cus-

toms of the race wliieh preceded the pioneer white man in the

valley regions, yet there is little that is rich or interesting in the

Indian history of this locality.

Evidences of the aboriginal occupation have been discovered

in various localities of the city, and within comparatively recent

years Indian burial places have been found within its corporate

limits. It is thought, however, that this locality was not

more than a favorite fishing and hiinting resort for the Nono-

tucks, whose principal village was on the site of Northampton,

or of the Woronocos of Westfield, or of the Agawams who cent-

uries ago dwelt on the banks of the river further south. These,

however, were allied branches of a single parent tribe, and while

for years they professed friendship for the whites. King Philip's

influence made them their most relentless and merciless foes.

During the latter part of the seventeenth century, notwith-

standing all the annoyances caused by Indian depredations,

there arose a clamor for a survey and distribution of the lands

held by the proprietors of the town of Spring-field, and so weU
known was the attitude of the proprietors that at last it was in-

timated that unless an allotment of the outward common lands

was made, the general court would pass an act of forfeiture to

the cro\vii. This was intended to refer particularly to

the land ea.st of the Connecticut, where settlements might be

made with safety, but west of the I'iver there was no attempt at

( 2 )
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periiianeiit ofcupiincy until several years later. The fu-st divi-

sion of lands on the west side was made in 1707, when the avail-

able tracts were subdivided into plots of ten acres each and were

apportioned by lot to the male inhabitants of the ajje of twenty-

one or more years, the whole number of whom at that time was

seventy-three persons. In Itj'JU, aeeordintj; to autlienticated ree-

ords, there were only thirty-two families living in Springfield

west of the t'onnecticnt. n territory which extended from tlie

south Hue of Northami>ton to the north line of the province of

Connecticut, and included the present site of Ilolyoke and the

towns of West Sprinjitield and Agawani.

No authority extant informs us when llu- lands comj>rising

oui city were first granted, or eidightens us on the important

questions of pionccrship and early settlement. On account of the

troublesome conditions which existetl throughout the first hun-

dred years of Springfield's history it is safe to assume that there

were no permanent white settlers within our present limits earlier

than 1725. West Springfield was set ofT as a town in 1774, and

the Third parish (otherwi.se known as the North parish, and also

as "Ireland" parisli) was an ecclesiastical division of the new-

town, so established in 178().

Tra<lition also says that the region most frequently called

"Ireland parish"— now Holyoke— was first settled soon after

1730, and that in 1745 only six families were living on its terri-

tory. One of these was Benjamin Ball, a descendant of Francis

Ball, the latter a settler in Springfield in 1(^43. Another settler

of about the same time was one Riley, a .son of Ireland,who loc-

ated in the south part of the pari.sh, on the stream named for him

"Riley brook." which name is preserved to the present day,

while the stream itself near its mouth marks the boundary be-

tween Holyoke and West Springfield. Whence Riley came or

when he departed no authority states, yet his settlement here

stimulated similar action on the part of others of his nationality

until in point of numbers the worthy sons of Erin outstripped

all others and won for the locality the generally accepted name of

Ireland parish. Capt. John Miller, a patriot of the early wars,

is recalled as among the firet settlers on what now is Northamp-

ton street.

( 3 )
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In la'tiM' years setfleineiits iiicreused with the development

of the resources of the region, and ahoiit the period of the revolu-

tion we find such names as I'apt. Joseph Morgan, Lieut. Charles

Ball, Amos Allen, Capt. Josej)!! Day, Joel Day, Deacon Josiah

l{o<;ei-8, Titus Tuttle, Lucus Morgan and Jonathan Birchard

amonp the more conspicuous fitrures in local history. To this

tuuuher we may add the names of Joseph Rogers, Timothy

I'iough, Jonathan Clousrh, John Miller, (ilover Street, Nathan

Stephens. IVresh Hitchcock, Asahel Chapin, Jedediah Day, Caleb

Ilumeston, Benjamin Basset, Joseph Ely, Austin Goodyear, all

of whom were settled in the parish and engaged in agricultural

and kindred pui-suits j)revious to the beginning of the last

century.

During the next twenty-five years the acquisition of new

settlers and the succession of sons to the estates of their sires

changed again the personnel of the parish inhabitants, and the

year 18:W gives such additional names as John. Jason and Henry

Lndingfon. Israel and William Perkins, Ephraim Barker, War-

ren and Edmund Banks, Eli.sha Winchell, Thomas Howard,

Ichabod Howe, Hczekiah (Iriswold, Jesse Ciishman , Nathan

Morse, Luke Parsons, Elisha Ashley, David Bassett, Samuel

Iladley. William Jarvis, William Atkins. Isaac Allen , James

Mcacham. John Felt, Justus f'lapp. Caleb Ilumeston, Aaron

Moore. Miles Dickorman. Harvey Wright. Lyman (loodyear, Noah

Woleott, Job Bryant. Joseph Morgan, Abraham Ives. Plin Jones,

Elea/er Day. Sylvester Munger, Ebenezer Alvord. Joseph Ely,

Joliii Cliapin. Warit-n Chapin. John D. Ely. Jaslnm Allen,

Nathan Parks. Joel Newell. Amasa Ainsworth. John Frink,

Henry Robertson. Ebenezer and Titus Ingraham, Herman and

Miehael Fuller (colored men and tradesmen 'i. Moses and Pelatiah

Ely. Alexander Day, Hiram and Ebenezer Jones. Roger William.s,

Frederick Day. Horace Wilcox. Luke and Elijah Hitehcoek. .John

Dunham. Seth Blis.s..\mos Allen. Day Powers, Charles Ball,

Joshua, John. Frederick and George Street. Cyrus Frink. Henry

Tuttle. Horace Atkins. Roswell Morgan. Jeremiah Spern.*, Her-

vey Chapin. Hiram Morgan. Caleb Street, Caleb Hill. Orrin

Street. Justus Eaton. Eli Robinson. Francis Ball. Bishop Allen,

Rev. Lucy A. Milton, has recently resigned.
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Stephen Hayes, Russel, Job and Willard Ely, Clark Pomeroy,

Enoch Ely, Eliakim Dauks, David "Wood, William Boyd, Henry
Archibald and others whose names are lost with the lapse of

years. These were the factors in the history of Ireland parish

during the quarter of a century immediately preceding the incor-

poration of the town of Holyoke, and some of their descendants

are now numbered among the constantly changing and ever in-

creasing population of ovir modern industrial city.

Throughout all years preceding the period of whieli we write

these worthy settlers and their ancestors were engaged in the

peaceful arts of agriculture, and some of them, more venturesome

than their fellows, had attempted some manufactures. In 1825

the parish could boast a saw mill, a grist mill, a tannery, a cement

works, a cloth mill, a tavern (Chester Crafts, proprietor), and a

distillery. At the same time two ferries were maintained across

the Connecticut, one in the south part and the other farther up

the river, just below the lower falls. Having ready access to the

east side the entire pe<3ple of the parish viewed with considerable

interest the diversion of the watei-s of Chicopee river for manu-

factui'ing purposes ajid also took due cognizance of the industries

then recently established on the east bank of the Connecticut near

the ferry landing; but in the course of another score of years

they were both surprised and gratified to witness the construction

of a dam across the river and the diversion of the waters for

manufacturing purpose's on their own side, although the wise-

acres declared that the feat was impossible of accomplishment,

just as the Springiield prophets derided the early attempts to

build a bridge across the "Great Stream." In each case the

doubters were doomed to ultimate disappointment, and when the

dam and canals at last vvere completed the parish took upon itself

new life and energy, and soon thereafter acquired a new and

more substantial municipal character.

With the beginning of the work of the construction of the

dam and canals, a new. or rather a rapid growth of an old, ele-

ment of population developed in the North parish. Day work-

men were in demand and to supply the want large numbers of

laborers, chiefly Irishmen, came to the locality and settled them-

( 6 )
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selves ill tlie vicinity of the works. This jjiive rise to distin-

tniishinj: iiniiii's for certuin neij;hlM)rlioo(lK, hence we have tlie

"Irish viliunc" near the dam and canal sites, while the "Baptist

village" was a name applied to the vicinity of the Baptist church,

a locality now known as "Klmwood." In later years, a "French

village" sprung into existence, hut this was after the lirst mills

were put in operation and the skilled operatives from the C'an-

adas appeared in the young town.

TOWN t)Uli.VNI7..\TI0N AM) CIVll, MST

In the incorporation of the town of Holyoke the usual order

in such proceedings appears to have been reversed. (Jenerally

when it was projwsed to create n new town the subject was dis-

cussed in town meetings in the mother jurisdiction and the senti-

ment of the inhabitants was a.sccrtained by vote: but in this in-

stance thesubjectofadivisionof the territory of West Springfield

is not mentioned in the town records, and if there was indeed any

opposition to the |>ropased new town the clerk's books give us no

infonnation concerning it. The first mentinn of a new town in

the West Springfield records is that of an April meeting in 18r)0,

when the selectmen were authorized to sell the "Town pauper

farm and the hospital at Holyoke at auction, if agreeable to the

town of Holyoke." Later on a committiv of West S|)ringfield

n)en was chosen to meet a similar body from the new jurisdiction

and settle the afTaii-s in which both towns were interested.

The incorporation of the Hadley Falls company, and the

great work of constructing the dam acro.ss the river and the sys-

tem of water power canals in the old North parish, led to the in-

corporation of the town of Holyoke. and accomplished that enci

in less tliaii two years after the charter was granted to the com-

pany. Under the law the consent of the mother town was not

pre-ri^quisite to the new creation, and the necessity of a new civil

division of the county, inchuling the territory of the previously

known Ireland parish, was too apparent to admit of opposition,

hence the independent an<l prouressive people had direct re-

course to the legislature, with the restdt of the passagf of "An
act to establish the town of Holyoke," which was approved and

became a law March 14, ISriO.

( • )
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The fraiiiLTS of the act. with commendable public spirited-

ness, named their new town Ilolyoke, and thus paid another

tribute of respect to the memory of one of the most worthy pio-

neers of the Connecticut valley. Long before this the name had

been given to one of the towering mountain peaks away to the

northward of the new town, and in allusion to the mountain the

The Oia Holyoke House— ISO?

name was afterward used to designate the now famous institution

of learning.

The pioneer who first brought this honorable name to the val-

ley country was Elizur Holyoke, a native of Tamworth, "War-

wickshire. England, who came to New England during the early

years of the colony. He reached Springfield in 1640 and died

there in 167(). He was chosen deputy to the general court six

times; was ten terms selectman in Springfield; was town clerk

( )
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firet in lfi5<i tiiul licld that oftioe oontiimoiisly from IfiGl to liis

(lentil ill IfiTli. He was deeply iiiterestetl in the welfare of tlie

pliiiitatioii and subsequent town, was one of the pillars of the

l''irst fluireh of Christ in Sprinirlield, a man whose walk in daily

life had an inlluenee for gooti amon^ his townsmen. The story

of the naiiiing of Mount Ilolyoko in allusion to liim is an oft-

told tale of early times, while the mountain itself pives name to

.Mount llolyoke eollfi;e, situated on its foot-hills. Deacon Hol-

yoke married Maiy, the dau<^liter of AVilliani Pyiiehon. and to

them were horn eipht children.

l'o}nilnlion.— \n 1840 West Sprinirfield containea 3,t)2fi in-

habitants, and in 1850 the number was 2,979. Thus, a.ssuniing

a nnifonn frrowth for tlie entire township, the mother town sur-

rendered le.ss than fi47 of its stable population to the new juris-

diction. However, in 1850 Holyoke's population was 8,245, and

since that time the increase in number of inhabitants has been

constant, as may be seen by reference to the census reports, viz.

:

1855. 4.0.19; 1S60. 4,997: 1805, 5,648; 1870, 10.733; 1875. 16,260;

1SS0, 21.915; 1885. 27,895: 1890, 35,637; 1895, 40,322; 1900,

45,712.

Glancinp over the census reports relating to towns and

cities in New Enplnnd, and compnrinp their crowth with that

of our industrial city, the latter is found in the very front rank:

and this remarkable prosperity, prowth and development is

chiefly due to one first preat cause— the construction and opera-

tion of tlie water power system inaupiirate<l by the Hadley Palls

company and enlarged and made more perfect In- the successor

<'ori)oration. the Holyoke Water Power company. In a public ad-

dress delivered by Edward Everett about the time of the coin-

])letion of the fii-st dam, that distinpiiished statesman and orator

declared that Holyoke would some time have a population of

.')0.0(^) inhabitants: but it is doubtful if the orator himself then

ludieved that population would be attained in the first decade of

the twentieth century.

In accordance with the provisions of the act of incorporation

Hervey Cliai>in. justice of the peace, issued his warrant, directed

to Chester Craft.i, "a principal inhabitant of the town." requir-

( " )
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iiiii' liiiii to notify the ()iialitied voters to assemble in touni meet-

m)x in the school house on Chestnut street, on March 22, 1850,

and proceed with the election of town officers. This was done,

and on the day mentioned, under the moderatorship of C. B.

Rising, the first town officer^ of Holyoke were duly elected.

The succession of principal town officers, selectmen, assessors,

town clerks and treasurers, from 18.50 to 1873 is as follows

:

Selectmen : 1850, Fayette Smith. Alexander Day, Hervey
Chapin.

1851—Alexander Day, Joseph JNI. Morrison, Amos Allen.

1852—Hervey Chapin, Daniel Bowdoin, Albert Graves.

1853-Austin Ely, Chester Crafts, Edwin H. Ball.

1854—Edwin H. Ball, Hervey Chapin, Asa 0. Colby.

1855—Edwin H. Ball, Nathaniel W. Quinn, George C. Lyon.

1856— Russell Gilmore. Edmund Whitaker, Alfred White.

1857—Edmund Whitaker, Chester Crafts, Henry Wheeler.

1858-Edmund Whitaker, Edwin H. Ball, Asa 6. Colby.

1859—Edwin H. Ball, Joel Russell, Daniel E. Kingsley.

1860—Joel Russell, Au.stin Ely, Sheldon H. Walker.

1861-Joel Russell, Sheldon H. AValker, A. C. Slater.

1862-63—William B. C. Pearsons, Rufus Mosher, Chester

Crafts.

1864—Edmund Whitaker, Edwin H. Ball, Robert S.

Howard.

1865—Porter Underwood, Edwin H. Ball, John C. Newton.

1866—Edwin Chase, Chester Crafts, Joel Russell (de-

clined).

1867— Chester Crafts. Edwin Chase, Timothy Merrick.

1868— George C. Ewing. Chester Crafts. Allen Higginbot-

tom.

1869- Allen Higginbottom, AVilliani A. Judd. Charles A.

Corser.

1870—William A. Judd, Charles A. Corser. Allen Higgin-

bottom.

1871— Allen Higginbottom, William A. Judd, Rufus

Mosher.

1872—William A. Judd, Jolin Delaney, Rufus Mosher.

( 10 )
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1873-\Villiam A. .Iiiiid, John oDoiinoU, E/.ni II. Flaj;^'.

.IsAfssors.— 1850— Nalhanii'l Tlinrp, (Jt-orge C. Ewing, Ah-

ner Miller.

1851— Ja rod T. Searli-s, Willanl Hly, Li-xvis I*. Hosworth.

1S52— Ballard Pittiiijrill. Solomon H. Davis. Henry ("hapiii.

185.'}— Sydenham Street, Cryiis Frink, Sanniel Flynn.

18.")4—Sydenham Street, Timotliy (). Jones, William Mcl-

elier.

1855— Isaac Ospood, Russell (lilmore, J. E. Morrill.

185fi-7— William B. C. Pearsons. Joseph Murray. E/rn II.

FlapR.

1858— AVilliani I^ C. PeaiNons. Samuel B. Allyn. Joseph

Murray.

18.5{l— William H. C. Pearson.s. .Samupl B. Allyn. Pelatiah

Ely.

18(iO-l— Ezra II. Fla^i;, William B. ('. Pearsons, Ilervey

Chapin.

18t;*2— Joseph Murray, Daniel E. Kinpiburj-, C. B. Wolcott.

18fi:}-Josepli Murray, C. B. Wolcott, E/ra II. Flapg.

18(>4-Ezrn II. Flapg, Henrj- J. Chapin. ITenr>' A. Pratt.

lS()5-Jasepli Murray, C. B Woleott, J. E. Morrill.

ISCii- Jos.ph Murray, J. E. Morrill. Edwin Perkins.

ISCiT— Josepli Murray, J. T. Prfseott, Ilervey Chapin.

1S()8— Jo.seph M\irrny. D. E. Kincsbury. Ilervey Chapin.

1869— D. E. Kiniisbury. Oeo. Thayer. Ilervey Chapin.

1S70— S. A. Hooker, Amos Andrews. Joseph Murray.

1871 — Amos Andrews, D. E. Kinesbury. II. A. Pratt.

1872—Amos Andrews, P. B. Flanders. James Doyle.

187;i— Amos Andrews. Joseph Murray. James Doyle.

Town r/frA-.s.'—LucienMorton.l850;John M.Cavis, 1851-2;

Custavus Snow, 1852-65: Ezra H. Flagg, 1866-67; William S.

I.oomis. 1868-73.

7»Y(j.«Hr( rs.— John M. Chapin, 1850; Henry S. Babbitt,

1851-52: office consolidated with town clerk from 1853 to 1868;

Robert B. Johnson, 1868-71 : Charles W. Ranlet, 1872-73.

'From 18,">0 to IS.'i,"? thi> odlrcn of town clerk nnd lrpii«iir»r wcri< irpnriilc:

then were ooniialldnled from 1S53 to IStls. wlien KKnln nn Inriimhent *•»» elerted

to enrb.
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THE CITY OF HOLYOKE

lu 1847, three years previous to the incorporation of the

town, the locality in which the Hadley Falls company was just

beginning operations contained a grist mill, a cotton or cloth

mill, one small shop and foiirteen dwelling houses. The inhab-

itants here, like those owiiing the more elevated lands to the

westward of the river, were chiefly engaged in agricultural pur-

suits, although on the higher areas, especially along the old

"county road," a little country village had gradually come

into existence; and the locality about that time could boast a

tavern of modest appearance, but of wide fame, two stores, a

sash, blind and planing mill, two physicians, a shoemaker, tailor,

v/heelwright, painter, blacksmith, a school house and two

churches— Congregational and Baptist.

A few yeai"s later, after the failure of the first dam and the

construction of its more substantial successor, business inter-

ests began to gravitate toward the lands of the water power com-

pany, and the new village soon gained precedence over and

superseded the old. Prom that time Holyoke dates its most

progressive history. The constant increase in population and

commerce led to the establishment of new institutions, and

called for a form of government not attainable under the town-

ship character. Therefore, in 1873, when the to^vn's population

was increased to nearly 14,000 inhabitants, recourse again was

had to the legislature with result in the passage of "An act to

establish the city of Holyoke." The act was approved by the

governor April 7, 1873, and was accepted by the citizens May 29,

1873. by a vote of 377 yeas to 17 nays.

Under the charter the administration of the fiscal, pruden-

tial and municipal affairs of the city became vested in a mayor,

a council of seven members, called the boai'd of aldermen, and a

council of twenty-one members, called the common council, all

to be elected by the people. The charter also made provision

for the election of a city clerk and city treasurer, and for the

election by the qualified voters, or the appointment by the mayor

or city council, of such other officers as the proper administration

of municipal affairs from time to time should require.

( 12 )
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The original city charter was sufficient for its time, but with

the rapid increase in population and commercial interests of

later years, special, amendatory and supplemental acts became

necessary. In 1896 the charter was radically revised, and by

the act of May 27 of that year the administrative affairs, except

those of the public schools, were vested in an executive depart-

ment consisting of a mayor and a board of aldermen, the latter

composed of fourteen members elected at large, and one member
from each ward in the city. Under the provisions of this act

and the ordinances adopted bj^ the municipal legislative body,

the affairs of the city are now administered.

Within the corporate limits established in 1873, and since

continued, the city of Holj^oke has an area of 16.35 square miles

of land; river front, 7.06 miles; greatest north and south meas-

urement, 4.75 miles
;
greatest east and west measurement, 5.12

miles; county roads, 35.25 miles; accepted streets, 41.57 miles;

unaccepted streets, 16.01 miles; paved streets, 6.50 miles; sewers,

32.37 miles ; streets watered, 42.21 miles ; fire alarm wires, 72

miles ; street lights, 289 ;
park areas, 23.71 acres ; dwelling houses,

4,571; number of voters, 6,864; number of polls, 11,653; popu-

lation, June 1, 1900 (United States census), 45,712; popula-

tion. May 1, 1900 (school census), 47,612; piiblic schools en-

rollment (day), 6,287; pul)lic schools enrollment (night), 905;

parochial schools enrollment, 3,655 ; school houses, 29 ; churches,

20; engine houses, 7; fire alarm boxes, 112; valuation, May 1,

1901, $39,951,930 (real estate, .1;29,658,610 ; personal, $10,293,-

320). The erection of a to\\Ti hall -was suggested in 1870, four

years before the city government was organized, but the struc-

ture in fact was built by the city; hence the name city hall.

The building is a splendid specimen of modern architecture, rep-

resenting several years of work and an expenditure of nearly

$300,000. It was finally completed under the supervision of a

specially constituted building committee, chosen in 1874, and

composed of William Grover, Timothy ]\Ier) ick, John C. Newton,

James Doyle and Charles W. Ranlet.

The special acts relating to the tOAvn and city may be enum-

erated as follows

:
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OUR COUNTY AND ITS PEOPLE

Act of 1869, approved June 12—"An act to incorporate the

Holyoke and Westfield railroad company," authorizing the town
and certain manufacturing corporations to purchase and hold

stock in such railroad company.

Act of 1870, approved April 22—"An act in relation to a

public library in Ilolyoke"; incorporating the Holyoke public

library.

Act of 1871, approved April 8—"An act to establish the

police court of Holyoke."

Act of 1872, approved March 7—"An act to supply the

town of Holyoke with pure water."

Act of 1874, approved May 7—"An act to authorize the

city of Holyoke to issue bonds for the purpose of funding its

debts;" authorizing an issue of bonds for $300,000, the creation

of a sinking fund and the appointment of three commissioners

of the sinking fund.

Act of 1881, approved March 30—"An act to establish the

office of clerk of the police court of Holyoke."

Act of 1882, approved April 12—"An act to authorize the

city of Holyoke to construct a common sewer and provide for

the payment of the cast of the same."

Act of 1886, approved April 29—" An act to exempt the city

of Holyoke from the provisions of Sec. 1, Chap. 312 of the Acts

of 1885, relative to the limit of nnmicipal debt and the rate of

taxation in cities."

Act of 1887, approved May 2.5—"An act authorizing the

city of Holyoke to make a new division of the wards of said city."

Act of 1888, approved May 10—"An act to provide for re-

building the bridge across the Connecticut river between Hol-

yoke and South Hadley ;" additional act April 5, 1889.

Act of 1888, approved May 22—"An act to fix the tenure of

office of the members of the police force of the city of Holyoke."

Act of 1889, approved May 21—"An act to authorize the

county commissioners of the county of Hampden to lay out a

highway and construct a bridge across the Connecticut river be-

tween Holyoke and Chieopee."

Act of 1890, approved March 28—"An act to authorize the

city of Holyoke to issue notes, bonds or scrip for the purpose of

( 1'! )
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rcfiimliiid certain bonds, iinil to sell certain railroad stock now

owned by it, the proceeds of which arc to pay said notes, bonds

or scrip."

Act of 1M!H1. njiprovcd May 2!—"An act authorizing tlie

city couMcil to establish a fire department."

Act of 18'J1. :ii)i)roved April 17—"An act to authorize the

city of Ilolyoke to incur indebtedness beyond the limit fixed by

law;" additional act passed April 'JO and June -W, 18it4, April 6,

1805, and Feb. 18, 1897.

Act of 1896, approved May I'l
—"An act to authorize the

city of Ilolyoke to increase its water supply."

The charter act of 187.3 was pa.ssed by the house March 28,

by the senate April 4. and on April 7 received the executive

approval. The officers elected at the town meeting in that year

were continued in their respective offices until the organization

of the city government in January, 1874. The first charter

election was held in December, 1873.

MCNMCIPAL civil, UST.

Mayors. William H. V. Pearsons, 1874-76; Roswell P.

Crafts, 1877; William Whiting. 1878-70; AVilliam Ruddy, 1880

F. P. (ioodaJl, 1881; Hoswell P. Crafts. 1882-83; James E
Delaney, 1884-85; James J. O'Connor. 1886-87: James E. De
laney, 1888; Jeremiah F. Sullivan, 1889-90; Michael J. Griffin

1891: Jeremiah F. Sidlivan, 1892: Dennie L. Farr. 1893; Mar
ciene II. Whitcomb. 1894: Henry A. Chase, 1895; James J. Cur

ran. 1896; George H. Smith. 1897: Michael Connors, 1898

Arthur B, Chapin. 1899-1902.

City Chrks.— Fj. A. Ramsay. 1874-76; James E. Delaney,

1877-82; Michael J. Griffin, 1883-90; Thomas D. O'Brien, 1891-

94: Edward A. Kane, 1895- April 24. 1901; John P. Sheehan,

April 30, 1901-1902 (now in office).

City 7rcflsi(rfrs.— Charles W. Ranlet. 1874: William Whit-

inir. 1S7.5-76: Charles W. Ranlet. 1877-78: James R. Howes, 1879;

CharJos W. Ranlet. 1880-84: E. L. Mnnn, 1885; Oscar Ely, 1886;

Edwin I.. Munn, 1887-89; Dennie L. Farr, 1890-92: Pi-'v- Hon.

vouloir. 1893-1902 (now in office).

2-^1
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THE CITY OF HOLYOK t:

.W</er»i«»i.' — 1874, William (irovi-r, Henry A. Chase, Aug.

StursbuiR. John II. \Vii;;hf, Jdliii (1'DoniU'll, <i. W. I'rcntiss, J.

F. Allyn.

1S7.'> William (irov.r. Ilemy A. C'iinse, Matthew Walsh,

John H. Wright, Ivlward O'Connor, G. W. Prentiss. J. F. Allyu.

IHTtJ— William iJudtly, C. B. Harris, H. Springborn, S. J.

Donoghiie, Maurice liyncli. C. H. Hey wood. J. F. Allyn.

1877-M. J. Tehan. ti. H. Smith. A. Stursherp. S. J. Dono-

ghuc. D. H. Dononhue, C. H. Heywood, 0. P. Ellison.

1878— Thoma.s S. (Jrover, C. H. Harris (died Mareh 11 and

G. H. Smith ciioseii). A. Stui-slierg (resigned and .Innies Staf-

ford chosen (, Chas. I). Colson, 0. K. Sullivan, G. V. Ellison.

1879— William Huddy, Fordycc R. Norton, Henry Winkler,

Charles D. Colson. 1). E. Sullivan, William Skinner, William S.

Perkins.

lS80-.IohM 1). Walsh. Fordyce U. Norton. Henry Winkler.

James Casey. John O'Doimell. Charles A. Corser. William S.

Perkins.

1881— Casper Hanger. Fred Morrison. P. J. Sheridan.

Thomas Dillon. I). J. Landei-s. E. A. Whiting. R. Winchester.

1882— Cas[)er Ranger. Isaac Tirrell. C. R. Heubler. Thomas
Dillon. John <^"Donnell. William A. Cha.se, W. T. Dean.

188:{— Casper Ranger. I.s«ae Tirivll, John T. Lynch. Thomas
Dillon. John O'Donnell. Charles A. Corser, W. T. Denn.

1884—Tames Greeley. Isaac Tirrell. John T. Lynch. John

Dillon. E. O'Connor, Elias P. Ford, C. C. Hastings.

ISSo-William Reardon, Thomas H. Sears, J. K. McCar-

thy, John J. Prew. R. P. Donoudiue. Eli J. Brocket. John E.

Clark.

188t) — J. J. Sheridan. Francis J. Curley, James J. Curran,

John J. I'ri'w, R. P. Donoghue, William E. Sym.s. John E. Clark.

1S87 — William H. Hess, James W. Toole. Ilcnrj- Winkler.

John Dillon. Jaini^ F. Cleary. William E. Syms. John Ilildreth.

1888-L. F. Hay ward, jr., J. W. Toole, Henry Winkler (re-

signed June 27 and M. Planning chos«'n^. John Dillon. H. E.

McElwain. C. T^. Newcomh. John Hildrclh.

.\liliTmi-n art- montlniii-cl In tin- onlfr of wnnl niimboni.
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1889—John C. Sullivan, William B. Buckley, George Spa-

mer, Thomas J. Carmody, Richard Shea, Dennie L. Farr, E. L.

Squier.

1890—M. P. Conway, J. Beauehemin, George Spamer, N. J.

Baker, A. Higginbottom, C. D. Colson, E. L. Squier.

1891—M. P. Conway, T. J. Kennedy, Michael Connors, R.

P. Donoghue, J. J. Callanan, J. P. Prescott, F. C. Steele.

1892—William Haney, Antoine Marcotte, Michael Connors,

T. J. Dillon, J. J. Callanan, M. J. Laporte, R. B. Holmes.

1894— T. J. Lynch, Fred St. Martin, M. Connor, P. W.
Shea, R. S. Burns, James A. Allyn, R. B. Holmes.

1895— Timothy J. Lynch, Fred St. Martin, R. H. Dietz,

Thomas J. Lynch, Richard S. Burns, John Wall, George H.

Lynds.

1896— Timothy J. Lynch, Fred Gervais, Adam Leining, Pat-

rick W. Shea, Jeremiah J. Linehan, Elbert Goss, Frank Feather.

1897—At large for two years, Henry A. CoUings, Patrick

F. Donoghue, Arthur M. French, Adam Leining, Hugh Mc-

Lean, Daniel Proulx, Homer J. Stratton ; for one year. Saline J.

Benoit, Archibald Ferguson, sr., Morris Hicks, William J. Ryan,

George A. Savoy, James H. Staples, Peter J. Westphal; by

wards, Timothy J. Lynch, Fred Gervais, Frank Feather, Pat-

rick J. O'Connor, Jeremiah J. Linehan, Elbert Goss, Charles P.

Randall.

1898—At large for two years. Joseph Beaudry. jr., William

D. Bunnell, Edward L. Cassidy, J. Joseph Doran, Archibald

Ferguson, sr., William J. Ryan. Peter J. Westphal ; for one year,

Henry A. Collings, Patrick F. Donoghue, Arthur M. French,

Adam Leining, Hugh McLean, Daniel Proulx, Homer J. Strat-

ton; by wards, Timothy J. Lynch, Samuel Migneault, Frank
Feather, James S. Lacey, Michael J. Doyle. Elbert J. Goss,

James H. Wylie, jr.

1899—At large for two years. P. F. Donoghue. Arthur M.

French, Adam Leining, Joseph A. Morin. William McCorkin-

dale, Hugh McLean, Edwin L. Squier: for one year, Joseph A.

Beaudry, jr., William D. Bunnell. Edward L. Cassidy, J. Joseph

Doran. Archibald Ferguson, sr.. William J. Ryan, Peter J. West-
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l>hiil; by wards, T. J. Lynch, Sniiiut'l Mipiicuult, Moritz E.

Kullicr, Jo«ei)h A. O'Doiinell, Miclmcl J. Doyle, Willinm 0,

Ik-audro, Frank B. Towne.

HKK)— At larjie for two yeni-s, J. Joseph Dorun, Jorcniiah

.1. Farrcll, John K. Jiidd, Adelard M. Potvin, John Stalkor.

Frank C. Webber, Mareiene II. Whiteoinb; for one year, Patrick

F. Oonopluie, Artliur M. French. Athiin Leining, Joseph A.

.Marin, William McCorkindalc, Hu^'li McLean, Edwin L. Sipiier:

by wards, John P. MeTi^ie, Arthur R. Vincent, Herbert C.

Clark, Florence Donoshue, Michael J. Doyle, William ("i. Mean-

dro, Frank B. Towne.

IPOl— At larj;e for two yeai-s, William (!. Beaudro. Edward
F. Dowd, William O. Ducharme, John J. Finn, Charles S. Hem-

iniovay, James M. Kennedy. WMlliam McCorkintlale; for one

year. J. Josejdi Doran. Jeremiah J. Farrell. John K. Jiidd, Ade-

lard M. Potvin. John Stalker, Frank ('. Webber, Marciene IT.

Whiteomb; by wards. Dennis O'Leary. Eupene Laramay, John

K. Allen. Florence DonoRhuc. Michael J. Doyle, John C. Carlin,

Frank B. Towne.

1!H)2— At large for two years. ("Jeortie Barnett, Jeremiah J.

I'^irrell. (Jeorjie P. Noonan, Adelard M. Potvin. John D. Ryan,

John Stalker, Frank C. Webber; for one year. William O. Beau-

dro. Edward F. Dowd, W^illiam 0. Ducharme. John J. Finn.

Charles S. Heminsnvay, James M. Kennedy. William McCork-

indalc; by wards. Dennis O'Learj-, Eupene Laramay. Leon W.
Bliss, Alexander O'Brien. Euccne F. Kane. John C Reardon,

Thomas W. Ilolley.

Conniion ('ouii(ihinn.— 1S~4. ward 1. Curtis Moore, James

Ruddy. William Ruddy: ward 2. C. W. Burditt. C. B. Harris,

S. F. Stebbins; ward 3, Martin Lawler. F. Kreimendahl. Mat-

thew Walsh; ward 4. W. D. Ilipcins. II. C. Pierce. A. C. Pratt:

ward ;j, Maurice L}^leh. John O'Connell. J. A. Sullivan: ward

fi. John Delaney, C. H. IIe>-Avood. Timothy Merrick; ward 7, R.

M. Fairfield. II. A. Pratt. Reuben Winchester.

l.'^T:')— W^ard L John Moore, James Ruddy. William Ruddy:

ward 2. C. B. Harris. Fred Morrison. G. H. Smith; ward 3. Rich-

ard Oilday. F. Kreimendahl. Henry Winkler: ward 4. S. J. Don-
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ogliue, Peter IMcKeon, E. A. Newton ; ward 5, B. F. Bigelow, D.

H. Donoghue, J. R. Donoghue; ward 6, John Delaney, C. H.

Heywood, Timothy Merrick; ward 7, Horace Brown, Chester

Strong, Reuben Winchester.

1876—AVard 1, James Barnes. John Moore, A. B. Tower;

ward 2, Chalmers Chapin, (t. H. Smith, E. Whitaker; ward 3,

Joseph Mellor, J. N. Thayer. J. S. Webber ; ward 4. C. D. Col-

son, Daniel Ford, V. J. O'Connell: ward 5, B. F. Bigelow, Mi-

chael Downing, D. M. Manning; ward 6, A. D. Barker, J. E. De-

laney, J. H. Newton; ward 7. H. C. Ewing, S. T. Lyman, Reu-

ben Winchester.

1877—Ward 1, John Ford. Richard Patte, C. 0. Warner;

ward 2, Chalmers Chapin, F. P. Goodall, Isaac Tirrell ; ward 3,

A. G. Rideout, James Stafford, J. N. Thayer; ward 4, C. D. Col-

son, Michael Lynch, M. M. Mitivier ; wai'd 5, Michael Cleary,

Stephen Maloney, D. E. Sullivan : ward 6. E. W. Chapin, E. A.

Ramsey, Porter Underwood ; ward 7, John Merrick, Edwin Per-

kins. John Street.

1878-Ward 1, T. L. Keough, J. W. Moore. W. E. Syms;

ward 2, F. P. Ooodall, F. Morrison, Isaac Tirrell : ward 3, A. G.

Rideout, James Stafford, E. F. Sullivan; ward 4, James P.

Casey, T. J. Ryan, Didace Saint-Marie ; ward 5, Stephen Maloney,

E. O'Connor, Thomas Pendergast ; ward 6, Henry C. Cady, J. S.

McElwain. Levi Perkins ; ward 7. John Merrick. Edwin Perkins,

John Street.

1879—Ward 1. G. C. Ainslie. James Greeley, John D.

Walsh ; ward 2. John E. Bronson. John B. Hart, Franklin P.

Goodall; ward 3, John L. Martin, P. J. Sheridan, M. J. Ryan;

ward 4, Victor Guyott, Peter McKeon, T. J. Ryan ; ward 5,

Thomas Dillon. Michael Downing, John O'Donnell; ward 6, H.

C. Cady, J. S. McElwain. Levi Perkins: ward 7. Berijah H. Kag-

win. Origen H. Merrick, INIarden W. Prentiss.

1880—Ward 1, John Ford, James Greeley, Casper Ranger;

ward 2, John E. Bronson, John B. Hart. George W. Maher ; ward

3, John L. Martin, Patrick J. Sheridan. John McDonald ; ward 4,

Pierre Bonvouloir, Cornelius D. Geran, Timothy J. Ryan ; ward

5, Michael Cleary, Michael Downing, Timothy Haley; ward 6,
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Chark's H. l)avi.s. lliMVcy K. llussfs, lOdwiii A. Whiliiii^, t^aiii

7, Herijah 11. Kajjwin. Orit'cii II. Mfrru-k, John B. Miiiin.

18H1 — Waiil 1, Micliaol Collins, Jaiiu-s Ureeley, Samuel S.

Chapman: ward 2, Royal C. Dickinson, Sumner T. Miller,

Dwiifht (). JutUI: ward '^. llerhert Hicks, Lyman F. Thorpe,

Charles K. lleubler; ward 4, (Jeor^e Hart, Cornelius I). (Jcran,

Dennis K. Herbert : ward ">, James S. Lee, John F. Shea, Thomas
Penderjrast : ward t>. Amos Andrews, Hervey K. Hawes, Henry

H. Smith: wanl 7. Charles C. Ilastintrs, layman B. Moore, John

B. Munn.
1882— Wanl 1. William Breiinan, James S]>illane, William

H. Jess; ward 2, K. \\. Pierce, Joseph Beauehemin, (ieorge W.
Richards; ward '?, S. K. McCarthy, I). Driscoll, W. K. Keefe;

ward 4, Dennis K. Herbert, P. J. O'Connor, J. J. Prew ; ward 5,

Maurice Lynch, Thomas Penderijast, Michael O'Kecfe; ward fi,

Amos Andrews. H. IL Smith. Joseph A. Snell; ward 7, C. C.

Hastings, L. L. Hooker, A. N. Ricker.

1883-\Vard 1. William H. Jess. John M. Sheridan, M. C.

Browne; ward 2, Pierre Benoit, (ieorpe W. Richards. C. O. War-

ner; ward :?. J. K. McCarthy, D. W. Driscoll. Peter J. We.stphal

:

ward 4. 1). H. Herbert. Frank S. Lynch, J. .L Prew: wnird 5, P.

J. liandeiN, .Fohn O'Connell, William S\illivan: ward 6, Joseph

A. Snell, C. P. Lyman, K. P. Ford : ward 7. C. C. TTastinps, D. H.

Ives. A. N. Ricker.

1884- Ward 1. John Moore. .\L F. Sullivan. W. A. Casey;

ward 2. (ieoriie W. Richanls. Didace Sainfe-Marie. Thomaji H.

Sears: ward '\. John I/owcock. John Jack. Blaise Borlen ; ward

4. William Stillivan (died and succeeded by Matthew Dohcrty),

Thoma.s O'Donnell. Amede F. Oinsras: ward 5. R. P. Donophuc,

Thomas J. Carmody. Michael Manninp: ward fi. Charles P. Ly-

man. Kli L. Brockctt. John J. Reardon: ward 7, Frank L. Buck.

Robert T. Prentis.s, Samuel M. <lilmore.

188.">-Ward 1, John J. Sheridan, William J. Ca.sey. J. (i.

McCarthy: ward 2. John C. Smith. Oeorpe W. Richards, M. F.

Doyle : ward 3. Blaise Borlen. Charles Brueck. James F. Cana-

van : ward 4. Thomas O'Donneli. P. F. Carmody. Matthew Do-

hcrty; ward n. T. J. r'anii.xly, James S. Lee. T. J. Fitzeerald;
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ward 6, Andrew Buchanan, C. H. Whiting, John L. Burlingame;

ward 7, John K. Judd, S. B. Allyii, S. M. Gilmore (resigned),

George W. Doane.

1886-Ward 1, J. C. Keough, William A. Casey, J. G. Mc-

Carthy; ward 2, James H. Pitzsimmons, Edward Donahue, J.

W. Toole ; ward 3, Bruno Ezold, J. T. Cunningham, Peter J.

Westphal ; ward 4, J. H. Sullivan ; M. F. Manning, Matthew Do-

herty ; ward 5, J. P. Clearj', J. J. Casey, T. P. Greaney ; ward 6,

Andrew Buchanan, Charles H. Whiting, Charles L. Neweomb

;

ward 7, John K. Judd, George W. Doane, Aruthur M. Cain.

1887—Ward 1, J. C. Keough, D. J. Sullivan, B. J. Lynch;

ward 2, Edward Donahue, T. J. Gibson, Nazaire Beliveau ; ward

3, J. P. Canavan, John P. Hanley, Charles W. Bleumer ; ward 4,

Maurice Sullivan, Thomas Connor, Louis S. Paquette ; ward 5,

J. J. Casey, M. J. Lavelle, John Dillon ; ward 6, Charles L. New-

eomb, Henry E. INIcElwain, J. Sanford Webber ; ward 7, A. M.

Cain, G. L. Thorpe, Richard C. Kilduff.

1888-Ward 1, D. J. Sullivan, J. J. Keough, John Blasius;

ward 2, T. J. Gibson, W. P. Buckley, Nazaire Beliveau ; ward 3,

J. P. Canavan, J. P. Hanley, Clyde C. Kelly; ward 4, John B.

Laroche, M. J. Lavelle, Dennis Herbert ; ward 5, Thomas Con-

nor, Dennie L. Parr, Justin D. Perkins ; ward 6, Charles L.

Allyn, Lucius Ely, Prank A. Rivers ; ward 7, George L. Thorpe,

John Longway, jr., George V. Osgood.

1889—Ward 1, J. J. Keough, J. A. Peltier, T. H. Breen;

ward 2, J. A. Murray, P. St. Martin, Thomas J. Kennedy; ward

3, J. P. Canavan, Onesime Viens, John J. Taylor ; ward 4, P. A.

Brennan, Napoleon Aubertin, Eugene Shea ; ward 5, Thomas
Connor. J. J. Callanan, J. W. Dorau ; ward 6, Lucius Ely, C. L.

Allyn, James L. Davis; ward 7. Frederick C Steele, Roland T.

Oakes, George V. Osgood.

1890—Ward 1, William Broekway, Joseph A. Peltier, M. J.

Sullivan; ward 2, T. J. Kennedy, J. A. Murray, C. O'Leary;

ward 3, Herman Heinritz, John J. Taylor, Onesime Viens ; ward

4, Patrick Brennan, John J. Prentiss, Eugene Shea ; ward 5, Jo-

seph Bardwell, Thomas Connor. Charles McCollister; ward 6,

Lucius Ely, Stephen E. Gif¥ord, Medric J. Laporte ; ward 7, Ro-

land T. Oakes, George T. Osgood, Frederick C. Steele.
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1891-Ward 1, ^Villiula Bnx-kway, John II. Ryan. M. J.

Sullivan; wunl 2, John Black, A. H. C l)e Launay, C. O'Lcary;

ward '], Max V. Hiirkliardt, Ulriok I'l'rniidf. Alln-rt C. Itenner;

ward 4, Napoleon Aninrtin, T. J. Dillon, lOuKine Shea; ward 5,

John K. Burke, Hiehard A. Doran, I). J. O'Connell; warcl (i, M.

J. Laporte. Stepiien K. (JitTord, John B. Miller; ward 7, Law-

rence J. Fortier. Charles MeCollister, lleiii-y D. Williams.

18!)2-\Vard 1, Joseph Herhert, II. L. Mohan. John H.

Kyan ; ward 2, John Black, Joseph Blair, Fred Uaze; ward 3,

Ma.\ (i. Burkhardt, Ulriek IVrrault, Paul Schubach ; ward 4,

Frank O. Blanchette, Hufjene Shea. Daniel P. Sullivan; ward 5,

Williani L. Bishop, P. H. Brennan, William B. Miles; ward 6,

Fred II. (Jilpalriek, (leorpe K. Pickup. Frank C". Webber; ward

7, Lawrence II. Fortier, Charles II. MeCollister, Henry D. Wil-

liams.

189:J-Ward 1. Patrick Gear, Joseph Herbert. David H.

Toole; ward 2. Joseph C. Blair, T. J. Kennedy, Cyril T. Ln-

brecqiie; watd 3. Max Brctschneider. Victor S. Laplante, Ernest

K. Tau.scher; ward 4. Thomas Fitzgerald. P. J. O'Connor, D. P.

.Sullivan ; ward 5, S. J. Benoit. J. L. Connor, J. J. Linehan : ward
ti. F. II. fiilpatrick, John Naylor. Frank C. Webber; ward 7,

Azro A. Coburn, Edwin B. Evans. Charles M. Hartzell.

1804 -Ward 1. Octave Perrault, David II. Toole (resigned),

John Daly. James Wall ; ward 2. Fred (iervais, Fred A. Mount,

P. II. Prendiville; ward 3. Max Brctschneider, Victor S. La-

plante, Ernest K. Tauscber; ward 4, Frank Fit^perald, Thomas
FitJiperald. Anthyme S. Menard ; ward 3, S. J. Benoit. J. L. Con-

nor. J. J. Linehan ; ward ti. Elbert fioss. Frederick N. Ricker.

Edward N. White; ward 7. A/ro .\. Coburn, Edwin B. Evans,

Charles M. Hartzell.

1895-Wnrd 1, Edward D. Bnnyan. P. F. Flynn. Dennis

O'Leary; ward 2, Fred Oervais, Fred A. Monat, P. H. Prendi-

ville; ward 3. J. IT. Donopluie, Victor S. Laplante. W. J. Ma-

honey; ward 4, John J. Mclnti»e, John P. Sullivan, John F. Sulli-

van : ward 5. Etlmutid H. Alircr. John L. Connor, J. J. Linehan;

ward G, Edwin M. Chase, Elbert Goss, Caleb J. Humeston : wind

7. Conrad V. Hein, Charles P. Randall. Williani O. Wliite
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1896—Ward 1, E. D. Bunyan, P. F. Plyno, Dennis

O'Leary; ward 2, Joseph Beaudry, jr., Heury P. Cimningham,

P. H. Prendiville ; ward 3, J. H. Connor, William J. Mahoney,

P. W. 'Rourke ; ward 4, William J. Dillon, John J. Mclntee,

John J. Riley ; ward 5, E. H. Alger, Edward J. Kenney. Wil-

liam O'Connell; ward 6, William D. Bunnell, Thomas H. Kear-

ney, Henry Reed; ward 7, James Collingwood, Charles Randall,

Homer J. Stratton.

Presidents of Board of ^/dt'rwie;;.—Michael Connors. 1893;

Rufus B. Holmes, 1894; Henry A. Chase, 1895; Timotiy J.

Lynch, 1896; Arthur M. French, 1897; Hugh McLean, 1898;

Arthur M. French, 1899-1900 ; iMichael J. Doyle, 1901 ; James

M. Kennedy, 1902.

Presidents of Common Council.— C. H. Heywood, 1874-75;

G. H. Smith, 1876 ; C. D. Colson, 1877 ; F. P. Goodall, 1878 ; John

'Donnell. 1879 ; James Greeley, 1880 ; Hervey K. Hawes, 1881

;

Amos Andrews, 1882 ; C. 0. Warner. 1883 ; Roger P. Donoghue,

1884 ; Thomas J. Carmody, 1885 ; John K. Judd, 1886 ; James C.

Keough, 1887; Michael J. Lavelle, 1888; J. J. Callahan, 1889;

Thomas Connor, 1890 ; Thomas J. Dillon, 1891 ; Henry D. Wil-

liams, 1892 ; John L. Connor, 1893-95 ; Patrick H. Prendiville,

1896.

City Auditors.—Fidwm A. Ramsey, 1874-76; James E. De-

laney, 1877-82; M. J. Griffin, 1883-90; Thomas D. O'Brien,

1891-95 ; Daniel W. Kenney, 1896-1902.

City Messengers.— J. H. Clifford, 1874-76; J. R. Howes.

1877-79 ; Charles M. Hackett, 1880-83 ; William T. Walsh. 1884-

1902.

City Engineers.— Thomas W. Mann, 1874; E. T. Davis,

1875; Thomas W. Mann, 1876-80; A. B. Tower, 1881-83; Emory
A. Ellsworth, 1884-85 ; T. W. Mann, 1886 ; Emory A. Ellsworth,

1887-89 ; Edward Walther, 1890-95 ; John J. Kirkpatrick, 1896-

1898; James L. Tiglie, 1899-1902.

City Solieitors.—'Edward W. Chapin, 1874-75; H. K.

Hawes, 1876-78 ; H. L. Sherman, 1879 ; S. W. Dougherty, 1880

William H. Brooks, 1881-83: Terrence B. 'Donnell. 1884-90

Christopher T. Callahan, 1891; William Hamilton, 1892-94
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Christ. >|. her T. ( iilliihuii, IH'J.'); Ai-llmr H. »'liu|)iii. IHitt!; Wil-

liiuii Haiiiiltoii, 1897; Christopher T. Cnllaliaii. 1898; Adilison

li. Greene, 1899; Nathan 1'. Avery, 1900-02.

City I'liysicians. ~l)r. Charles (). Carpenter, 1874-7ti
; Dr.

Ci. \V. Davis, 1877; Dr. A. F. Keetl, 1878; Dr. J. J. O'Connor,

1879-84; Dr. D. K. Dono^'hlu^ 188;')-91 ; Dr. Stephen A. Ma-

honey. 1892-94; Dr. John F. Buckley, 189rj-97 ; Dr. John J. Mc-

Cabc, 1898-99; Dr. tleorge C. Kobert, lOOO-Ol ; Dr. Joseph A.

Marin, 1902.

Assissurs of 7'oJ< «.— Amos Andrews, James E. Delaney,

John K. Chase, 1874; .\mos Antlrews, James E. Delaney, Joseph

Murray, 187."); Amos Andrews, J. F. Sullivan, Joseph Murray,

1876-79; Jo.seph Murray. J. F. Sullivan, J. H. Fraser. 1880-82;

Joseph Murray. J. F. Sullivan, S. E. (!ates. 1883-85; V.

J. O'Donnell, J. F. Sullivan. S. E. (intes, 188tJ; Jeremiah F.

Sullivan, Seymour E. (iates, Didace Sainte-Marie, 1887-88;

James J. Dowd, S. E. Gates, Didaee Sainte-Marie, 1889-91 ; Sey-

mour E. Gates. James J. Dowd. John H. Laroche, 1892; S. E.

(iates. Jnmes J. Dowd, Joseph St. Martin, 1893-94; James J.

Dowd. Joseph St. Martin, Joseph J. Kelley, 189.5-99; Dwipht O.

Judd. Joseph St. Martin. Joseph J. Kelley, 1900-02.

('il\j Marshals.— i Called chief of police prior to 1894), Wil-

liam G. Ham. 1874; Almado Davis. 1875: \Yilliam G. Ham, 1876;

D. E. Kinpibury, 1877: William G. Ham, 1878-81: Sumner T.

Miller. 1882-83; James Doupherty, 1884-85; Marcieno H. Whit-

comb. 18S(;-90; Sumner T. Miller. 1891 ; Valentine J. O'Donnell,

1892; S. T. Miller. 1893; George H. Twaddle. 1894-95; S. T.

Miller, 1896: M. H. Whitcomb, 1897: Edward J. Gorman, 1898;

J. Sidney Wright, 1899-1902.

Board of Public HorA-s.— Michael F. Wnlsh. chairman. Oren

D. Allen. Gilbert Potvin, jr.. 1897-1902.

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT

Previous to the incorporation of the Iladley Falls company

the inhabitants of Ireland parish had no approved appliance for

extinguishing fires in the town ; and. indeed, there appears to

have been little need for a fire organization of any kind in this
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quiet agricultural region. However, with the beginning of op-

erations by the Hadley Falls company the managers purchased

a hand engine of the Button tj'pe, which soon acquired the local

designation of "piano machine," and which also was a famous

fire fighting apparatus in the "New City," as Holyoke originally

was called.

In December, 1850, the town iii-st took action in relation to

the establishment of a fire department within the limits of

school district No. 1, and at a regular meeting the old "First

Fire district" was organized; and it was continued until 1872.

In 1855 the town voted to pay the expenses of the fire depart-

ment and appropriated the sum of $336 for maintenance. Small

as this amoiint was, it was sufficient for the time and provided

all that was then required to keep the three companies—Hol-

yoke Engine Co. No. 1, Mechanics Engine Co. No. 2, and Mt. Tom
Hose Co.—then comprising the department. In the latter part

of 1857 and the early part of 1858 the board of engineers, in

whom was vested the management of the department, approved

the following named persons as firemen : Wallace Warner, Ru-

fus Mosher, E. D. Shelley, Homer M. Crafts, Dominick Crosson,

G. Mai-sh, S. C. Crouch, John R. Clifford, John R. Baker, J. C.

Morrison, V. M. Dowd, Ben.iamin Roberts, E. W. Loomis, 0. A.

Henry, Isaac Cook, John Prouty, Mowry Prouty, H. K. Bean,

John Doyle, A. 0. Kenney, Robert Mitchell, B. P. McKinster,

I.ester Newell, E. Whitaker, C. H. Roby, T. C. Page, John C.

Smith, Thomas H. Kelt, J. A. Cleveland.

In 1861 the first hook and ladder company was organized,

and during the next ten years the department was materially

increased, both in membership and in improved apparatus. In

1870 the annual report of Chief Crafts showed three engine

houses and six companies, the latter being as follows : Reliance

(No. 1) Steam Fire Engine Co., 25 members: Relief (No. 2)

Steam Fire Engine Co., 25 members; Emerald Engine Co., 60

members ; Mt. Tom Hose Co., 30 membei's ; Mt. Holyoke Hose Co.,

25 members ; Hook and Ladder Co., 30 members. The company
last mentioned soon afterward was given the name of Rescue

TI. & L. Co. No. 1.
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Undei' section thirty of the original city charter the city

council was authorized to establish a fire department and to

make such regulations concerning its pay, conduct and govern-

ment as from time to time should be deemed expedient; also,

to establish fire limits in the city. At the same time the inhab-

itants of any previously existing fire district were authorized to

dissolve the district and dispose of any or all of its apparatus.

With the adoption of this act the history of the present fire de-

partment had its beginning. In 1874 there were six companies

in the department, two steam engines, three hose companies and

one hook and ladder truck.

The act of May 23, 1S90, authorized the city council to es-

tablish, regulate and govern the department through the agency

of a board of fire commissioners, to comprise three members ap-

pointed by the mayor. Thus was established the board by which

the affairs of the fire department in a great measure was freed

from the political influences which in the earlier j'ears had seri-

ously interfered with its efficiency. Under the recommendations

of the commissioners the city has made liberal appropriations for

the maintenance and extension of the department, and to-day

the latter is regarded as one of the most thoroughly equipped

and efficient bodies of its kind in the state.

The permanent force of the department consists of seventy-

one men and eleven fully equipped companies. There are in use

six steam fire engines, two chemical engines, six two-horse hose

wagons, one combination chemical and hose wagon and three

hook and ladder trucks. The annual expense of the department

is about $70,000. The estimated value of the six engine houses

in the city is more than $100,000.

The succession of chief engineers of the Holyoke fire de-

partment is as follows:

Chief Engineers.— U. G. Marsh. 1851; Daniel Bowdoin.

1852-53; Thomas H. Kelt, 1854; William B. C. Pearsons, 1855-

1858 ; Jones S. Davis, 1859- 60 ; William B. C. Pearsons, 1861-62

;

William H. Dickinson, 1863-64; L. P. Bosworth, 1865-67; Ros-

well P. Crafts, 1868-69 ; 0. S. Tuttle, 1870 ; Roswell P. Crafts,

1871; Richard Pattee, 1872-73; Benjamin F. Mullin, 1874-75;
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John D. Hardy, 1876-78 ; Benjamin F. Mullin, 1879 ; E. P. Ford,

1880; B. F. Bigelow, 1881-84; John T. Lynch, 1885-1902.

Fire Commissioners}—Richard Shea, Jeremiah J. Callanan,

John Hildreth, Charles L. Newcomb, Val. Moquin, Roger P. Don-

oghue, John J. Sheridan, 1891-92 ; John J. Sullivan, vice Sheri-

dan, 1893 ; Charles L. Newcomb, James J. Cnrran, Val. Moquin,

appointed 1894 ; Charles L. Newcomb, Val. Moquin, Dennis J.

Landers, 1895-96 ; Charles L. Newcomb, Dennis J. Landers, 1897

;

Charles L. Newcomb. M. J. Laporte, 1898-99 ; Charies L. New-
comb. Daniel Proulx, Frank L. Buck, 1900 ; Charles L. Newcomb,

Daniel Proulx, Dennis J. Landere, 1901-1902.

CITY WATER WORKS

As a part of its gigantic scheme of development and public

improvement during the three years immediately preceding tlie

year 1850, the Hadley Falls company constructed a reservoir on

the elevated land about seventy-five rods from the river and from

that point laid main and distributing pipes through the business

and residence portions of the "New City," which the company,

through its enterprise, had brought into active existence. Water
was pumped from the river into the reservoir and was carried

thence throughout the little village by gravity pressure.

This was the only system of water supply for Holyoke from

October 18, 1849, when the reservoir was first filled, until 1872,

when the growth of the town necessitated the establishment of a

larger and better plant. On March 7, 1872, the legislature

passed "An act to supply the town of Holyoke with pure water,"

which act was accepted by the inhabitants March 21, 1872. The
act authorized the town to establish its own water works and to

regulate its use for fire, steam, domestic and other purposes, with

authority to take and hold the entire waters of Ashley's and
Wright's ponds. For the purpose of constructing the works the

town was authorized to issue bonds to the amount of .$250,000.

The act also created the board of water commissioners, to

comprise the town treasurer, ex-officio, and six persons to be

'At first seven commissioners were appointed. Ijut as tlie board was found to

be unwieldy the number was reduced to three.
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cleeted l)y the inhabitants. This act, however, was amended by

the city charter, and it was then provided that the board should

comprise three persons to be elected by the city council. In con-

formity with the provisions of this act the board of water com-

missioners has been continued to the present time.

In 1884 a supplemental act authorized the commissioners to

increase the water supply by taking the waters of Whiting

Street brook; and in 1896 the legislature authorized the board to

utilize for the same purpose the waters of Tucker and Manhan
brooks in the town of Southampton.

The work of construction on the original plant was begun

in 1872 and was finished in 1873, but the work of extension of

the system has been carried forward year after year to the pres-

ent time. One of the annual reports of the board of commis-

sioners, in referring to the supply system, says: "Source of

supply—two contiguous natural lakes, three and one-half miles

from the city, two mountain streams and storage reservoir, and

the southwest branch of Manhan river : intake reservoir at

Soiithampton."

The net cast of the water supply system to date aggregates

nearly $1,250,000. The city's bonded indebtedness on account

of the works is $300,000. The works produce an annual income

of about $85,000, and the surplus over the expense of mainte-

nance is chiefly used for extension purposes. The total length

of distribution pipes is over eighty-one miles ; number of public

hydrants in use, 524 ; estimated average daily consumption of

water, 4.750,000 gallons.

The personnel of the board of water conniiissioners from

1872 is as follows:

Water Commissioners.—'W'lWmm B. C. Peai'sons. March 21,

1872-February 2, 1874; John Delaney, March 21, 1872-February

2, 1874: John E. Chase, March 21, 1872-resigned March, 1873;

Dennis Higgins, March 21, 1872-February 2, 1874; Joel Russell,

March 21, 1872-February 2, 1874: Joseph P. Buckland, March

21. 1872-February 2, 1874; L. P. Bosworth, March 18, 1873-Feb-

ruary 2. 1874: C. W. Ranlet. e.r-officio, town treasurer. (The

foregoing were elected by the town). Joseph P. Buckland, Den-
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nis Higgins, February 2, 1874-Jannary 2, 1876; James G. Smith,

February 2, 1874-died July 10, 1878 ; J. A. Sullivan, February

25, 1876-January 6. 1891; James F. Allyn, February 5, 1877-

January 4, 1886; C. H. Heywood, July 16, 1878-January 11,

1880 ; Timothy Merrick, January 11, 18Sl-January 4, 1887 : Mau-
rice Lynch, January 4, 1886-January 5, 1892 ; James E. De-

laney, January 4, 1887-January 7, 1887 ; Moses Newton, January

18, 1887-January 2, 1893 ; James J. Curran, January 6, 1891-

February 4, 1896 ; Martin P. Conway, January 5, 1892-January

3, 1898 ; Charles D. Colson, January 2, 1893-February 1, 1900

;

John J. Sullivan, January 27, 1896-now in office; Thomas F.

Greaney, January 3. 1898-1901 : Joseph A. Skinner, February 1,

1900-now in office; ]\Iaurice Lynch, 1901; Arthur M. French,

January, 19fll-now in office. AVater commissioners, 1902, John

J. Sullivan, chairman; Joseph A. Skinner, trea.surer: Arthur M.

French, secretary.

S^iperintende7its.—Moses Stevens, 1874-1881; John D.

Hardy, 1881-now in office.

Registrars. -F,. M. Bolton, 1874-76: E. P. Clark, 1876-93;

J. C. Sullivan, 1893-1900 ; Albert E. Pickup, 1900-now in office.

THE PARK DEPARTMENT

The founders of Holyoke, nearly all of whom were of New
England birth, proved true to the early custom of their region

when they laid out and established a comfortable park tract near

the central part of their town more than half a century ago.

That which now is known as Hampden park is the

result of this early thoughtfulness on the part of our

immediate ancestors, although many of those who were instru-

mental in building up the town were chiefly interested in the

advantages hoped to be derived from the operations of the

water power company. At a later date the Holyoke Water
Power company generously donated a tract of land for use as a

public park, and at intervals in subsequent years still other park

tracts have been acquired by the city by purchase and also

through the gift of public spirited citizens. In this manner
Holyoke has become possessed of six park tracts, none of them
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of large area, but in the aggregate amounting to 23.71 acres of

land. To these lands there should be added the famous Moun-

tain park, 900 acres in extent, the property of the Mt. Tom
railroad company, which is for the free use and benefit of the

public. It is maintained at the expense of the company, and

while not within the .jurisdietion of the city it nevertheless is

one of the most beautful and popular resorts in all New England.

The public parks of the city are known, respectively, as

Hampden. Elmwood. Cononehet (given by the Holyoke Water

"The Stretch"

Sprinedale Drivhig Park, South Hol.vokc. a popular race track in Hampden County

Power company'), Germania, Hamilton and Prospect parks,

and are under the immediate control of the board of park com-

missioners. The annual appropriation for maintenance is about

$5,500. In 1882 the legislature passed an act authorizing towns

and cities to lay out public parks within their limits, yet Holyoke

appears not to have availed itself of the provisions of the act

'As a matter of fact the city Is indebted to the company for Hampden, Ger-

mania, Elmwood and Prospect parks, as well as for Cononehet.
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until about two years aftenvard. Previous to that time the con-

trol of the parks was vested in the city council and one of the

committees of that body, and during that period the public

pleasure grounds received little more than indifferent attention;

but under the board of park commissioners proper attention has

been given to this element of municipal life, although the appro-

priations generally have been small in amount.

The appended list shows the personnel of the first board of

park commissioners, with tlie names of subse(iuent appointees as

vacancies occurred

:

Park Cojumissioncrs.—William Grover. John O'Donnell,

James Ramage, Robert B. Johnson. Maurice Lynch, 1884; John

J. Prew, 1885 ; John J. Nugent, 1886 ; (3eorge Spamer, Wilbert

T. Dean, 1888: George H. Smith, Charles R. Heubler, William

S. Loomis, 1889 ; Thomas F. Greaney, 1890 ; Thomas J. Gibson,

James Barnes, 1892; Timothy Merrick, 1893; Mederic J. La-

porte, 1894: Daniel H. Newton, 1895; Antoine Marcotte, Charles

G. Mackintosh, 1900 : James F. Burns, 1901 ; Antoine Marcotte,

James F. Burns, John McNairn, Charles E. Mackintosh. Max
Otto Driekorn (full board), 1902.

EDUCATION AL INSTITI'TION.S

From such meagre records as have been preserved it is diffi-

cult to determine just when the mother town of Springfield first

made provision for the support of a school in that part of its do-

main which afterward acquired the name of Ireland parish, but

which now comprises the city of Holyoke. It is known, however,

that for more than a quarter of a century previous to the incor-

poration of West Springfield a school was maintained in the lo-

cality indicated, and that the settlers themselves secured the loca-

tion and caused the erection of the first school house.

When West Springfield was set off as a separate town

(1774) the authorities gave more earnest attention to the edu-

cational welfare of the youth and soon divided the territoiy into

districts, providing one school in the so-called Ireland parish,

the latter then comprising district No. 15. The earliest school

record dates from 1802, and for several years furnishes only
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meagre infoi'mation regarding the number and location of the

schools of that period or of the persons who were identified with

their management. This, however, is unimportant in our pres-

ent chapter, for the history of education in Holyoke really be-

gins with tlie creation of the town, in 1850. Indeed, for several

years previous to incorporation there had been independent ac-

tion on the part of the inhabitants for the benefit of the schools

in the parish, and as early as 1808 an excellent school, the Rand
seminary, was established for the purpose of affording the youth

of the parish better educational advantages than the common
schools could provide.

The seminary was established through the efforts of Rev.

Thomas Rand, one of the founders and the first pastor of the

Baptist society in the parish; and while Elder Rand's co-work-

ers in the seminary enterprise were chiefly of his own religious

followers, the institution itself was not intended to be a denomi-

national school, but rather for the welfare of all the tovrasfolk

who could avail themselves of its benefits. Deacon Perez Hitch-

cock, Caleb Humeston, Austin Goodyear, Noah Wolcott and

David Bassett are remembered as Elder Rand's principal sup-

porters in establishing the seminary, yet others of the townsmen

gave substantial aid to the institution during its eaiiy history.

The founder was its head and its guiding spirit for twenty-four

years, and upon his removal from the locality, the building was

taken down and re-erected at a more central point in the par-

ish, and no longer was a distinctive institution of the Baptist

colony. In its new location the building was occupied in part

as a district school and in part as a seminaiy.

Following Elder Rand, William Gamwell taught in the

seminary, and in allusion to him it took the name of " Gamwell 's

school." In later years the teachers were frequently changed,

for with the increasing efficiency of the public school system the

old tuition institution lost its prestige in the town ; and with

the establishment of the first high school in Holyoke, in 1852,

the career of the seminary was ended. However, during the pe-

riod of its history under Elder Rand, and his successor, Mr.

Gamwell, the seminary was a flourishing institution of learning
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in the region, and many of the foremost men of the town of half

a century ago acquired their early business training within its

comfortable walls.

In 1850 the town of West Springfield comprised twenty-

four school districts, and when in that year Holyoke was set

off eight of these districts were ^^^thin the new jurisdiction, and
also two-fifths of the total school population. In that year the

school census showed Holyoke to contain 537 children between

the ages of five and fifteen years, and for the instraction of such

of them as then attended school the town voted an appropria-

tion of $1,800. The first annual report of the school committee

showed a division of the town into nine districts and the mainte-

nance of thirteen schools, viz. : Dist. 1, five schools, 339 chil-

dren of school age ; No. 2, one school, 66 children ; No. 3, two
schools, 43 children ; No. 4, one school, 16 children ; No. 5, one

school, 25 children: No. 6, one school, 16 children; No. 7, one

school, 20 children ; No. 8, having no school, 12 children ; No. 9,

one school, and children enumerated with district No. 2.

The first twenty years after the incorporation of the town
constituted the formative period of the present admirable school

system of the city ; and indeed the work of formation was con-

tinued under the charter until after the completion of the new
high school building. In the summer of 1852 a high school was
established in district No. 1. and Stephen Holman was appointed

its first principal. In 1855 this district contained eight schools,

three primary and three introductoiy (which now would be

termed intermediate schools), one grammar school and one high

school. A new high school building was erected in 1862 and
cost $8,500. In 1863 the first graduating exercises were held,

and on that occasion six young ladies were awarded diplomas.

This pioneer class comprised Alice Emei-son, Sara C. Grover, H.
Emogene Heywood, Agnes M. Kelt, Emma J. Loomis and Alice

A. AVild.

In 1864 the schools were first given names suited to the

localities in which they were respectively situated. Thus, in

that year we note the names of the Sargent street school, the

Ewingville school, the North school (Ireland), the Middle school
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(Baptist viUiiiie). the Smith se-liooU near Alexander Day's), the

West street sehool. and the Koek Valley school. A few of these

names have been retained, but with the rapid increase of the

eity's poiMilatioii and the consequent growth and out-spreading

of all interests new names have been chosen for school designa-

tions.

Fi'imi isiio to ISti:? the work of supervising- tlie schools de-

xolved upon the scIiimiI eomniittee. enni])rised of three promi-

nent citizens who were willin;^ to devote their time and energies

to the work of building up the educational system of the town;

and fiequently for several years a majority of the board was

South L^liestiiiit Street School

comprised of eleruynn'ii. who wei'e supjiosed to understand the

needs of tlir scIkmiIs far better than the average citizen. In

18fi:? the lirst siiiierinlcndcnt (if schools was chosen in compliance

with a state law. and from that time to the date of the city

charter, a periotl of eleven years, there were eight incumbents
iif the snperintendency. The succession is as follows:

Siijii riiili ndoits.—Joseph P. Buckland, 1863-64; Rev.

Sinie(,n Miller. 1865; Oscar Ely. 1866: Dr. L. F. Humeston (for

a few months). 1867: George C. Ewing. 1867-68; S. H. Walker,
lH6<t-7(l: Eev. L. A. Pish. 1871; (ieorge R. Chase. 1872; Louis

11. Marvel. 1873.
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The succession of principals of the high school from 1852

to 1874 is as follows: Stephen Hohnan, succeeded by Mr.

Brown, 185"2 : .1. I. Iia Adams, 1853-56; Rev. Emory Wright,

succeeded by Joseph }'. Buekland, 1857 : Nathan R. Morse, swc-

ceeded by Joseph P. Buekland, 1858: Joseph P. Buekland, 1859-

62: Thomas B. Stockwell, 1863; F. D. Douglass, 1863-64; Wil-

liam R. Baldwin, 1865-67: p]dward P. Jackson, 1868-69: George

W. Edwards, 1870-73.

The town school committee from 1850 to 1874 was com-

prised as follows : Dr. E. M. Snow, Rev. Asahel Chapin, Rev.

Simeon Miller, 1850 : Rev. Asahel Chapin, Dr. A. B. Clark, 1851

;

Rev. Asahel Chapin, Rev. Mark Carpenter, Rev. Simeon Miller.

1852; Rev. Simeon Miller, Rev. Mark Carpenter, William B. C.

Pearsons. 1853 : Mark Carpenter, James W. Ford, Gustavus

Snow, 1854 ; Rev. James French, Rev. Simeon Miller, James K.

Mills, 1855 ; Simeon Miller, Rev. J. B. R. Walker, Stephen TIol-

man, 1856; Simeon Miller, (i. W. Gorham, Stephen Holman,

1857: William B. C. Pearsons (3 years), Simeon Miller (2

years), Charles H. Spring (1 year), 1858'; Lester Newell, 1859;

Simeon Miller, 1860; J. Lasell, 1861: Dr. E. G. Pierce, 1862;

Simeon Miller. Stephen Holman (for 3 years). Joseph P. Buck-

land, John E. Chase (for 2 years), Edwin H. Ball (for 1 year),

1863: Rev. A. M. Averill, Oscar Ely, 1864: Henry A. Chase,

Frank D. Douglass, 1865: John E. Chase, Rev. L. R. Eastman,

Simeon Miller, 1866 ; L. F. S. Humeston, James H. Newton,

1867 : William AVhiting, George C. Ewing, Robert B. Johnson,

1868: Simeon Miller, J. S. Webber, 1869; George H. Thayer,

Charles H. Lyman (3 years), J. L. A. Fish (2 years), T. B.

Flanders (1 year). 1870: Edward AV. Chapin. R. S. Howard,

1871: Ezra Flagg. Charles W. Ranlet. 1872: Dr. N. B. Chase,

Adam Leining, 1873.

Under the charter the educational interests of the city re-

ceived greater care than was possible under the town system of

government with its numerous embarrassments, and from that

time the work of permanent building iip and progress dates its

'At this liieetinj; the memhers \\ere first chosen lor terms longer than one
yeiir. l'"or later years the sunession slii>\vs who was elected at each town
meeting.
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lustory. The good accomplished by the school committee of

earlier years served as the foundation of still further improve-

ment by the new board of education, while the superintendents

were enabled to devote themselves entirely to the work of the

schools. The constant growth of the city, at times increasing

in population almost one hundred per cent, in a single decade,

necessitated frequent enlargement of existing buildings and the

erection of others to meet the requirements of the people, and

all of the consequent expenditure of moneys was generously

sanctioned by the taxpayere upon the presentations of the school

committee. A detailed statement of the construction of new
school houses from time to time is not essential to our narrative,

yet at no time in the history of the city has there been shown a

tendency to subordinate ediicational interests to other depart-

ments of municipal life. True, there have been times in which

certain desired improvements have been delayed, but the work

of education has progressed steadily, keeping even step with

the march of advancement in other directions. In the accom-

plishment of this great work the school committees have labored

earnestly and unselfishly, and the people have patiently borne

the burden of expense : and as the result of this combined effort

Holyoke at the beginning of the twentieth century can boast as

many and as good schools as any similar city in New England.

While the taxpayers and the school committee have been

perhaps the chief factors in accomplishing the results noted

above, one of the principal auxiliaries in their work has been

found in the excellent superiutendency and the admirable work

of the corps of teachers. Glancing over the list of superintend-

ents under the charter, the entire number has been but four

persons, while the principalship of the high school has had only

four incumbents during the same period of almost thirty years.

Mr. Marvel was supei'intendent from 1874 to 1878, and during

his term in office accomplished much good work in school or-

ganization. He was succeeded by Mr. Kirtland, during whose

long period of service in the superiutendency the greatest strides

in the history of education in the city were made. While he

was in office the general population of the city increased more
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than twofold, and in the same time nearly all the old school

buildings were enlarged or replaced with new ones, and still

others entirely new were added to the number. The beginning

of the new high school building was one of the grandest results

accomplished during his time, and for several years previous

to its construction he had labored earnestly to secure that insti-

tution for the city. The structure was finished in 1898. and is

regarded as one of the most complete and modern buildings of

its kind in New England. The more recent acquisitions to the

school properties of the city are the Highland grammar and the

Springdale and Elmwood buildings, all modern and model

structures.

According to the latest published report of the superin-

tendent of schools, the city has a total school population (five to

fifteen years) of 9,479 children, with an average membership in

all schools of nearly 5,500 pupils. The total revenue of the

school department for purposes of maintenance is about $180,-

000. The estimated value of public school property in the city

is about .$1,000,000. The number of public schools is nineteen;

of parochial and private schools, seven. The latter are made the

subject of special mention in another chapter.

Under the provisions of the city charter adopted in 1873,

the school committee comprised the mayor, ex-officio, and nine

members, citizens, chosen two at large and one from each of the

seven wards. The mayor was the presiding officer of the board.

Under the revised charter of 1896, which became operative in

1897, the board was continued as under the old charter, except

that the mayor, while allowed to be present and to participate

in the discussions of the committee in its meetings, was denied

the privilege of a vote. He retained, however, in his official ca-

pacity, the power of approval or veto of orders and resolutions

which involved the expenditure of money, except those fixing

salaries. The school committee was made (and still is) original

judge of "the expediency or necessity of having additional or

improved accommodations for any public school within the

limits of the city."

The succession of principals of the high school, superintend-

ents and school committees since 1874 is as follows:
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Principals.— Charles S. Hemingway, 1874-85; William E.

Jiuld. 1886-!)7: Charles H. Keyes. 1898-99: W. C. Akers. 1900-02

(now serving).

Siipcriiit( iu]( Ills— Louis II. Marvel. 1874-77; Edwin L.

Kirtland. 1878-9(i; Pjvston W. Search, 1897-99; Lonis P. Nash,

1900-02 (now in office).

Silxxd Coiiniiiltd —ISl-i. A. Leining and Edward W.
Chapin, at large ; John W. Dower, ward 1 ; Fred Morrison, ward

2; H. Springborn. ward 3: Peter McKeon, ward 4: D. E. Sulli-

van, ward •")
; J. (J. ^Mackintosh, ward 6 ; S. H. Walker, ward 7.

187.")— A. Lcininsi' and il. M. ^litivier, at large; John

Dower,' Fred ]\lori'ison, E. yjiringborn. Dr. L. ^I. Tnttle. John

Doyle. J. (J. ^Mackintosh. 8. H. Walker.

187(i— Dr. L. M. Tuttle and Dr. M. M. :Mitivier. at large;

John A. Dower, Fred Morrison, H. Springborn, William Kelly,

John Doyle, J. (i. Machintosh, S. H. Walker.

1877— ?il. M. ;\Iitivier and George C. Ewing. at large; Wil-

liam Rnddy, Fied Moi-rison. A. Stursberg, William Kelly. John

Doyle. J. (i. Mackinto.sh. S. H. Walker.

1878— George C. Ewing and John Doyle, at large; William

Rnddy. Fred ]Morrison, A. Stursberg. William Kelly, D. F. Don-

oghne. J. G. Mackintosh, Embury P. Clark.

1879— George C. Ewing and John Doyle, at large; AVilliam

Ruddy, Fred jMoi'rison, Patrick Herbert, William Kelly. Daniel

:M. :Manning, Edward W. Chapin, E. P. Clark.

18S0— L. :M. Tuttle and John Doyle, at large; James

Barnes. Fred ^Morrison, James Buffington. AVilliam Kelly, D. M.

:\lanning. E. W. Chapin. E. P. Clark.

1881— L. :M. Tuttle and George H. Smith, at large; James

Barnes. Fred Morri-son, James Buffington. William Kelly, D. M.

^Manning. E. W. Chapin, E. P. Clark.

1882— GeiH'ge H. Smith and L. M. Tuttle. at large; James

Barnes, T. L. Cunan. James Buffington, M. M. Mitivier. D. M.

Manning, E. W. Chapin, E. P. Clark.

1883— George H. Smith and (!eorge C. P^.wing. at large i

iif ward numbers
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William Orover, T. L. Curran, James Bnffingtoii. ;\I. M. Miti-

vier D. F, Donoghiie, E. W. Chapin, E. P. Clark.

1884— George H. Smith and George C. Ewing, at large;

William Grover, T. L. Cnrran, Henry Winkler, M. M. Mitivier,

D. F. Donoghue, E. W. Chapin, E. P. Clark.

1885— George H. Smith and George C. Ewing, at large:

William Grover, Chalmers Chapin, Henry Winkler, James Tier-

ney, D. P. Donoghne, John J. Reardon. E. P. Clark.

1886— George H. Smith and Simeon Brooks, at large; John

W. Mullin, Chalmers Chapin. Henry AVinkler. James Tierney,

D. F. Donoghne. John J. Reardon, E. P. Clai-k.

1887—Joseph W. Moore and Pierre Bonvouloir, jr., at

large; J. W. Mullin, Chalmers Chapin. Henry Winkler, James

Tierney. D. F. Donoghue, John J. Reardon, E. P. Clark.

1888-89—Joseph W. Moore and Pierre Bonvouloir, jr., at

large ; William J. Dower, Lawrence 'Neill. Lebrecht G. Hein-

ritz, Thomas J. Carmody. Augustine W. Esleeck, G. H. Smith,

E. P. Clark.

1890— Pierre Bonvouloir. jr., and Rebuen C. Winchester, at

large: William J. Dower, Lawrence O'Neill. L. G. Heinritz. T.

J. Carmody, Lyman M. Tuttle. G. H. Smith. E. P. Clark.

1891— Pierre Bonvouloir, jr., and R. C. Winchester, at

large: W. J. Dower, Terrence Curran, L. G. Heinritz, William

Kelly. L. jNI. Tuttle. George H. Smith. E. P. Clark.

1892— R. C. Winchester and Thomas Conner, at large: Wil-

liam A. Moore, T. L. Curran, Louis Priederich, William Kelly.

Dr. L. M. Tuttle, George H. Smith, Aug. W. Esleeck.

1893—William Reardon and Thomas Conner, at large : W.
A. ^Moore, T. L. Curran, Louis Friederieh, William Kelly, Dr.

L. M. Tuttle, George H. Smith. Aug. W. Esleeck.

1894—William Reardon and Thomas Conner, at large : W.
A. IVIoore, Odilon Z. E. Charest, Ix)uis Frietlerich. Thomas J.

Dillon, Dr. L. M. Tuttle, George H. Smith, A. W. Esleeck.

189.5—William Reardon and Thomas Conner, at large: W.
A. Moore. (). Z. E. Charest, Herman Heinritz, T. J. Dillon, L,

M. Tuttlp. A. W. Esleeck.
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1S96—Milton F. Druce and Thomas Conner, at large; W.
A. Moore, 0. Z. E. Charest, Herman Heinritz, T. J. Dillon, Dan-

iel F. Donoglnie, G. H. Smith, A. W. Esleeck.

1897—Milton F. Druce and Thomas Conner, at large ; W.
A. Mooi-e, 0. Z. E. Charest, Herman Heinritz, Thomas J. Lynch.

D. F. Donoghue, Edward N. Wliite, A. W. Esleeck.

1898— Thomas J. Carmody and William Reardon, at large;

Joseph B. Walsh, 0. Z. E. Charest, George P. Ellison. T. J.

Lynch, D. P. Donoghue. E. N. White, A. W. Esleeck.

1899— T. J. Carmody and William Reardon, at large; J. B.

Walsh, 0. Z. E. Charest, George P. Ellison, T. J. Lynch, Thomas

J. Lynch, E. N. White, A. W. Esleeck.

1900— T. J. Carmody and William Reardon, at large; J. B.

Walsh. 0. Z. E. Charest. T. J. Lynch. Thomas J. Lynch, George

H. Smith, A. W. Esleeck.

1901— T. J. Carmody and William Reardon. at large; Ed-

ward F. Cary. 0. Z. E. Charest. G. P. Ellison, T. J. Lynch, G.

H. Smith, A. W. Esleeck.

1902—William Reardon and Robert T. Prentiss, at large;

Edward F. Cary, Odilon Z. E. Charest, George P. Ellison.

Thomas J. Lynch, Dennis F. Cleary, George H. Smith. Marciene

H. Whitcomb.

HOLYOKE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

During the summer and fall of 1869 a number of leading cit-

izens of Holyoke discussed the subject of organizing an associa-

tion for the establishment and maintenance of a public library in

the city, and as the natural outgrowth of the sentiment expressed

on every hand a public meeting was held January 12, 1870, in

the hall of No. 1 engine house. Judge Buckland was elected

chairman and Henry A. Chase secretary of the meeting, and

after an earnest presentation of the needs of the city in regard

to the library project, it was voted to "establish a public library

in Holyoke." and also it was voted to appoint a committee of

eleven persons to prepare and report a constitution and by-laws

for the government of the association. The committee charged

with this work comprised Rev. J. L. R. Trask, Moses Newton,
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Henry A. Chase, George AV. Prentiss, William Whiting, J. S.

Webber, Chas. H. Lyman, Oscar Ely, E. P. Jackson, Joseph P.

Biickland and William B. C. Pearsons. At the same time a

committee of ten persons was appointed to solicit funds with

which to carry into effect the objects of the association. This

committee comprised Rev. J. L. R. Trask, J. S. Webber, Moses

Newton, Timothy Merrick, Judge Buckland, Oscar Ely, George

H. Clark, Charles B. Prescott, William S. Loomis and Chalmers

Chapin.

At a meeting held January IS, it was voted to adopt tlie

name of "Holyoke Public Library," and also to petition the

general court for an act of incorporation. On January 24 a

proposition was received from the Parsons Paper company in

which the company offered to furnish land and ei'cct a library

building, of the value of $20,000, provided a like sum be raised

by subscription for the purchase of books and fixtures. Upon
the receipt of this offer a special committee (William Whiting,

Judge Buckland and Henry A. Chase) was appointed to canvass

the town for subscriptions to the fund, but at the end of a

month the committee reported that pledges to the total amount
of $11,000 had been secured, and that it was doubtful if more

than $2,000 additional could be raised. Then a conference with

the Parsons Paper company was held, but without material re-

sults, upon which the former finance committee was instnieted

to resume its canvass on the original basis.

On April 22, 1870, an act of the legislature incorporated

the Holyoke Public Library, for the "formation and mainte-

nance of a public library and museum," and authorized the as-

sociation to hold real and personal estate to the amount of $100,-

000. The act also provided that the management and control

of the property be vested in a board of directors, not less than

five in number, to be elected by the corporation; and that "so
long as said corporation shall allow the inhabitants of the town
of Holyoke free access to its library at all reasonable hours, said

town may appropriate and pay annually for the expense of

maintenance a sum not exceding one dollar for each of its rat-

able polls." (This provision subsequently was modified.)
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The first meeting after the act was approved was held May
16, 1870, at which time these officers were elected : President,

William Whiting ; vice-presidents, John E. Chase, Edwin Chase,

George C. Ewing ; treasurer and clerk of the corporation, Henry

A. Chase; directors, William B. C. Pearsons. J. S. Webber. J. S.

McElwain, William G rover and William S. Loomis.

The organization of the association having been completed,

and the finance committee, previously mentioned, having secured

a considerable sum of money in addition to the .tl,000 appro-

priated by the town, the library began its career with every as-

surance of future prosperity, oceupyingupper rooms in the school

building on Appleton street for several years. In the interior

arrangement of the city hall certain apartments were designed

for library occupancy, and at the annual meeting in 1875 it was

voted to remove the books and fixtures to the new location, al-

though some time passed before the removal was actually ac-

complished.

During the first few years of its history the library was

maintained by the annual contributions of the members, the

receipts from honoraiy and life memberships, and the some-

what meagre appropriations by the town. At first the appro-

priations were $1,000 annually, but after a time the amount

dropped to $500. In 1883 the amount was increased to $1,000,

and about that time it was suggested that the library be made ab-

solutely free. This was done in 1886, and for the next year the

city voted -$2,000 for maintenance. Later on the amount was

gradually increased, first to $2,500, then to $2,750, and event-

ually (1893) to $3,000, which sum has since been appropriated

annually. For the current year of 1902 the appropriation is

$6,000. In 1888 the mayor and the pi-esident of the common
council were made cx-officio membei-s of the board of directors,

and thus the library became a quasi municipal institution.

Soon after 1895 the friends of the librai-y began to discuss

the project of an independent building, and on frequent oc-

casions the directoi-s did effective work in that direction. The

subject, however, was one of discussion only until the spring of

1899, when the Holyoke Water Power company gave to the as-
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sociation the entire square bounded by Maple. Chestnut, Cabot

and Essex streets for the purpose of having ei'ected thereon a

library building— a structure suited to the requirements of the

constantly growing city. In the same year tlie association voted

1o apply to the general court for permission to hold real estate

to the amount of ,$500,000, instead of $100,000, as prescribed in

the original act of incorporation. This was accomplished, and

in the same year the number of directors was increased to thir-

teen members. By diligent effort the directors secured pledges

to tlie amount of $7-5,000 for a building fund, and this was

afterward increased by further contributions. The building

committee under whose immediate and constant supervision the

work of construction was done comprised William Whiting,

James H. Newton, Joseph A. Skinner, Charles "W. Rider, N. H.

Whitten. J. S. Webber, Joseph Metcalf, E. P. Bagg and J. S.

McElwaiu : architect. James A. Clough : contractor, F. H. Dil)-

ble.

The lil)rary building is one of the niMst complete and or-

namental structures in the city, and all persons who were iden-

tified with its construction, in whatever capacity, are entitled to

the la.sting gratitude of the people. A large share of the credit

for the splendid work accomplished is due to the board of direc-

tors, who from fii-st to last labored earnestly in its behalf. In-

deed, from the time the institution was founded, more than

thirty years ago, the directors in office have been its most faith-

ful friends and earnest advocates. They have been chosen from

among the best business and professional men of the city, and

have given unselfishly both of their time and means for the

public good.

The library building is of light pressed brick with Indiana

sandstone trimmings. Its entire cost was nearly $100,000. In

its eonstiiiction the future growth of the city has been contem-

plated, yet at this time the catalogue shows more than 20,000

volumes of books on the shelves. The building was finished and

ready for occupancy February 1, 1902.

The officers and directors of the association since 1870 have

been as follows

:
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Presidents—V^'iWiam Whiting, 1870-1902.

Vice-Presidents—John E. Chase, Edwin Chase, George C.

Ewing, 1870-71 ; Edwin Chase, James H. Newton, William B.

C. Pearsons, 1872 ; Edwin Chase, William B. C. Pearsons, An-

derson Allyn, 1873-77; William B. C. Pearsons, Rev. J. L. R.

Trask, Edwin Chase, 1878-82 ; William B. C. Pearsons, Edward
W. Chapin. William S. Loomis, 1883-92; Edward W. Chapin,

William S. Loomis, J. S. McElwain, 1893-1902.

Treasurers—Henry A. Chase, 1870-1900 : H. M. Chase,

1901-2.

Secretaries—Henry A. Chase, 1870-1900; Frank C, Will-

eox, 1901-2.

i){rec<ors—William B. C. Pearsons, J. S. Webber, J. S.

McElwain, William Grover, William S. Loomis, 1870-71; Wil-

liam Grover, Joseph P. Biiekland, J. S. McElwain, J. S. Webber,

William S. Loomis, 1872 ; William Grover, Joseph P. Bnekland,

James H. Newton, J. S. McElwain. William S. Loomis, 1873-79

;

William S. Loomis, J. S. McElwain, James H. Newton, William

Grover, Edward W. Chapin, 1880-82 ; J. S. McElwain, William

Grover, James H. Newton, A. L. Shumway, H. L. Sherman,

1883-84; J. S. McElwain, James H. Newton, H. L. Sherman,

E. C. Taft, James E. Delaney, 1885; J. S. McElwain, James H.

Newton, E. C. Taft, H. L. Sherman, Oscar Ely. 1886-92 ; H. L.

Sherman, E. C. Taft, J. H. Newton, Oscar Ely, William H.

Heywood, 1893-97; H. L. Sherman, James H. Newton, Oscar

Ely, William H. Heywood, Thomas W. Mann, 1898 ; James H.

Newton, Oscar Ely, William H. Heywood, J. S. Webber, E. P.

Bagg, N. H. AVhitten, C. A. Corser, H. B. Lawrence, J. A. Sul-

livan, Joseph Metcalf, William Skinner, C. W. Rider, James

Ramage, 1899 ; James H. Newton, William H. Heywood. E. P.

Bagg. C. A. Corser. J. A. Sullivan, William Skinner, J. S. Web-
ber, N. H. Whitten, H. B. Lawrence, Joseph Metcalf. C. W.
Rider, James Ramage, A. W. Esleeck. 1900 ; E. P. Bagg, William

H. Heywood, C. A. Corser, J. A. Sullivan, William Skinner, J.

S. Webber, N. H. Whitten, H. B. Lawrence, Joseph Metcalf, C.

W. Rider, James Ramage, A. W. Esleeck. George W. Prentiss,

1901-2.
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Librarians— '6&vah. C. Ely, 1870-Aug. 6, 1900; Frank G.

Willcox, Aug. 6, 1900—now in office.

THE HOLTOKE CITY HOSPITAL.

Previous to the incorporation of the association our city

was without a hospital of any kind, except that patients were

admitted for hospital treatment to one of the departments of

the city almshouse, where they were cared for at the public ex-

pense.

In April, 1891, at a gathering at the residence of William

Whiting, the need of a modern hospital in Holyoke was dis-

cussed, and at a subsequent meeting a subscription was started

and a plan of work was laid out; and it was thought advisable

to request two representative women to assist in the work of

securing subscriptions. Mrs. William Wbiting and Mrs. E. C.

Taft were chosen and "their work was nobly done," says the

first annual report of the hospital association.

On May 2.3, 1891, the Holyoke City hospital was incor-

porated in conformity with the statutes. The incorporators

were William Skinner, Joseph A. Skinner, J. G. Mackintosh,

James H. Newton, George AV. Prentiss, Edward P. Bagg, Wil-

liam Whiting, William F. Whiting, E. C. Taft, Timothy Mer-

rick, Lemuel Sears, James Ramage, L. M. Tuttle, N. H. Whit-

ten, Joseph Metcalf and Edward W. Chapin. About the same

time the organization of the Hospital Aid association, composed

entirely of women, gave added interest to the work in hand.

The object of the association is to furnish the hospital, to as-

sist in its maintenance in such manner as is deemed most suit-

able, and generally to perform any charitable work in connec-

tion with the hospital. In this connection it may be said that

the aid association has fully accomplished all its aims and pur-

poses. With funds secured through members the hospital

building has been -well and comfortably furnished, and in ad-

dition thereto a reserve fund is kept on band for the benefit of

persons who require hospital treatment, yet who have not the

means to avail themselves of its privileges.

In due season the subscription committee completed their

work, and with the proceeds, amounting to the splendid sum of

4-3
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more than $50,000, land was pnrchased (20 acres) and hospital

buildings were erected at a total cost of $52,600. The work of

construction was completed and the hospital was formally ded-

icated on Saturday, June 10, 189;l. It is one of the few public

institutions which is maintained without expense to the city,

and it is entirely nonsectarian in character. Patients are ex-

pected to pay for board and treatment, yet if they are not able

to do so the aid association gives its help in the discretion of its

managing officers.

Since its incorporation the officers of the hosjiital associa-

tion have been as follows:

Presideiifs—\\i\hi\m Skinner, 1893-99: William Whiting.

1900-02.

Vice-Presidents— Vi'iWv.nn AVhiting, 189:3-99: James Ram-
age, 1900-02.

Treasurers— J. A. Skinner, 189:1-99; AVilliam F. AVhiting,

1900-02.

Clerk— B. P. Towne. 189;M902.

'Superiniendevts-L. M. Tuttle. M. D.. 189:{-9fi ; Charles 0.

Carpenter, M. D., 1897-1901.

Stewards—WiUiam H. Jewett, 189:1-98, and 1901-2 (ncnv

in office).

Matrons (after 1894 this office became known as superin-

tendent of nurses)— Helen M. Hall, 1893-94; Miss C. E. Tower.

1895-98 ; Miss M. L. Daniels, 1899 ; Lillian 0. West, 1900-02

The hos{)ital aid association numbers 300 members. The
present officers are as follows: President, Mrs. William Whit-

ing; vice-presidents, Mrs. William Skinner, Mrs. C. H. Hey-

wood ; secretary, INIrs. F. D. Heywood ; treasurer, Mrs. Joseph

Metcalf: directors, Mi-s. J. L. Bnrlingame, Mrs. J. E. Clark,

Mi-s. James Cowan. Mrs. J. M. Dunham, Mrs. Oscar Ely, Mrs.

A. W. Esleeck, Mrs. H. M. Parr, Mrs. C. L. Prink, Mrs. P. D.

Hej-Avood. ]\Irs. C. \V. Johnson, Mrs. J. G. IMackintosh, Mrs. Jo-

seph Metcalf, ]\Irs. F. B. Miner, Mrs. D. H. Newton, Mrs. C. K.

Prescott, Mrs. C. W'. Ranlet, Mrs. E. A. Reed, Mrs. P. A.

Streeter, Mrs. E. S. Waters, Mrs. S. R. Wniiting.

In treating of the hospital institutions of our city some

bi-ief mention of the almshouse and the hospital in connection
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therewith is necessary. This is one of the oldest of our public

charities, and in its history antedates the town itself, for it was

founded while the' territory formed a part of the mother town of

West Springtield. In April, 1850, the latter town voted to

direct the selectmen to sell the "pauper farm and the hospital

at Holyoke, at auction," if agreeable to the inhabitants of the

new jurisdiction. It was then that Holyoke established its own
infirmary and town hospital, and since that time has given con-

siderate attention to the care and comfort, of indigent and af-

flicted persons. The annual expense of the "City Farm hos-

pital" approximates $2,500, and the institution is under the care

of the overseers of the poor.

The Almshouse

In the same connection, also, mention may be made of the

House of Providence hospital, another worthy charity of the

city, and one of the dependencies of the Catholic church, main-

tained in connection with the Father Harkins home for infirm

and aged persons. The hospital was opened in 1894, and is

chiefly supported by the society known as the "Ladies of

Charity."

YOUNG men's christian ASSOCIATION

This splendid institution originally was known as the "Hol-

yoke Y. M. C. A.," and was so designated in the agreement for

permanent organization at the time of incorporation, April 28,

1886. The corporators were Alfred T. Guyott, James P. Cowan,

George P. Rice, Frank B. Towne, John H. Skinner, A. Judson
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Rand, Martin L. (h-iffin, James H. Wylie, jr., H. M. Kendall,

Dwight 0. Judd, George L. Thorpe, C. R. Adams, Dwiglit God-

dard, Thomas R. Humeston and William A. Aiken.

The association was formally organized, constitution and

by-laws were adopted, and the tirst officers and direetore were

elected, June 15, 1886. For a few years the association occu-

pied I'ented rooms on High street, and on June 19, 1889, a com-

mittee was chosen to purchase property at the corner of High
and Appleton streets. In the following fall, a sufficient fund

having been acquired, a building committee was chosen, under

the direction of which plans for the present Y. M. C. A. build-

ing were prepared and adopted. The work of construction was

begun in 1891, and the comer-stone was laid April 23, 1892.

The structure was completed and occupied in 1893. The land

cost $40,000 and the building cost about $88,000.

The association now numbers 675 members, and is regarded

as one of the most worthy and useful institutions of our city.

Since its organization the officers of the association have been

as follows: James H. Wylie, jr., president; Charles R. Adams,
vice-president ; H. M. Kendall, treasurer ; Dwight O. Judd, re-

cording secrelarj', Jiuie-October, 1886. James H. Wylie, jr.,

president; Charles R. Adams, vice-president; Howard M. Ken-

dall, treasurer; Dwight 0. Judd, recording secretary, 1886-87.

James H. AVylie, jr., president; Chas. R. Adams, vice-president;

Joseph A. Skinner, treasurer; Lewis E. Bellows, recording sec-

retary, 1887-88. James H. Wylie, jr., president; Charles R.

Adams, vice-president; Joseph A. Skinner, treasurer; J.

A. Skinner, recording secretary, 1888-93. A. W. Esleeek,

president ; John Hildreth, vice-president ; T. H. Fowler,

treasurer; L. E. Bellows, rec. sec, 1893-9-1; A. W. Esleeek, pres-

ident; John Hildreth, vice-president; T. H. Fowler, treasurer;

F. B. Towne, rec. sec, 1804-97. Joseph A. Skinner, president;

John Hildreth, vice-president: T. H. Fowler, treasurer; P. B.

Towne, rec. sec, 1897-1900. C. W. Rider, president; John Hil-

dreth, vice-president; F. B. Towne, treasurer; J. H. Wylie, jr.,

rec. sec ; R. P. Kaighn. general secretary, 1900-01. C. W.
Rider, president : John Hildreth, vice-president ; F. B. Towne,
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treasurer; J. H. AVylie, jr.. rec. sec.; E. G. Randall, gen. sec,

1901-02. Directors, 1902-Jolin Stalker, George L. Thorpe, C.

S. Hemingway, E. P. Bagg, A. W. Esleeck, Joseph A. Skinner,

S. H. Whitteu, A. J. Rand, Edward AV. Chapin. Henry A.

Chase, William Morrison, T. H. Fowler.

HULYOKE STREET RAILWAY COMPANY

The charter of the Holyoke Street Railway company bears

date June 11, 1884. The incorporators were William A. Chase,

Charles B. Preseott, Jeremiah A. Sullivan, Franklin P. Goodall,

George H. Smith, William S. Loomis, George E. Dudley, Wat-

son Ely, Simeon G. Gaylord, Henry E. Gaylord, William H.

Gaylord, John Gaylord, Patrick J. Harkins. George P. Ellison,

William H. Brooks, Willard Ely, W. D. Nichols. Helen D. Pen-

dleton, Anthony White, Julia D. Patten, Hiram Smith, James

M. Barton, Thomas C. Page, George G. Hitchcock, Mrs. George

G. Hitchcock, Orrin Garvin, William Grover, Ehvin D. New-

comb. William E. Syms, John K. Judd, Mary Ann Alvord,

"and others." as is expressed in the charter.

Although the persons mentioned were the guiding spirits

of the enterprise and were convinced that a line of street rail-

way, operated with horse power, between South Hadley Falls

and South Holyoke would benefit all commercial interests in the

city, and also would prove a profitable investment for stock-

holders, it is doubtful if any of them who were actively identi-

fied with the enterprise in its inception ever believed that their

first line of street railway w-ould develope into the splendid sys-

tem of the present day. This result has indeed been accom-

plished, although under a new management the company has

achieved its greatest success.

The first board of directors comi)rised William A. Chase,

Charles B. Preseott. Dr. George H. Smith, Franklin P. Goodall,

George E. Dudley. Jeremiah A. Sullivan, William S. Loomis,

Simeon G. Gaj'lord and Hiram Smith. The ofificei's were Wil-

liam A. Chase, president; C. Fayette Smith, ti-easurer: H. M.

Smith, su]ieriiitendent : and William H. Brooks, clerk of the

corporation.
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Tlic line of road authorized to be built and operated under

the provisions of the charter, began at the corner of Main and

South streets in South Holyoke. and extended thence to North

Main street in South Hadley Falls, a distance of 10,872 feet.

At this time it was the purpose of the company to build a loop

around the Boston & Main R. R. station in Holyoke, a distance

of 900 feet, but this part of the proposed line was abandoned.

The line from South Hadley Falls to the comer of Main and

Dwight streets was opened September 24, 1884, and the entire

road to South Holyoke was opened for traffic October 15 of the

same year.

The first extension of the oi'iiiinal line was made in ISSfi,

when a road was built from the junction of Main and Dwisrht

street.s through Dwight, High and Appleton streets to Beech

.street. This extension was opened Jime 24, 1886. Later on in

the same year the line was extended from Beech street to the

corner of Plea,sant and Lincoln streets, on the highlands, and

was opened November 20. Still later the line was extended to

the corner of Northampton and Lincoln streets, and from the

latter point was extended through Northampton street to Moun-
tain park, and opened for traffic to that now famou.s resort July

7, 1895. The further extension to Mt. Tom Junction on the

Northampton road (about 3 miles) was opened October 20, 1900.

At the Junction the local road met the lines built by the North-

ampton Street Railway company, and thereby Holyoke was

given direct "trolley" connection with the county seat of Hamp-
shire county, and also with Kasthaiiijiton by convenient change

of cars at the junction.

The Elmwood line, extending from High and Appleton

streets through High, Cabot, Maple and South .streets. Brown
avenue. Laurel and Northampton streets to a point near the

Baptist church in Elmwood. was opened August 9, 1891.

The Oakdale line, the first original electric line in the city

system, extending from the corner of Maple and Sargeant to

Northampton street, was opened June 19, 1892.

The original line of road through Main street was extended

from the old South Holyoke terminus to Springdale, August 7,
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1892, and from the latter point south to Riley brook (where it

met the line from Springfield) July 22, 1895; and thus Holyoke

and Springfield were united by an excellent electric railway on

which regular ten-minaite service is maintained during eleven

hours, with fifteen-minute service five and a half hours, and with

limited service throughout the night.

The Chicopee Falls line, extending from the corner of Main

and Cabot streets (although the cars start from the city hall) to

Chicopee Falls, a distance of about four miles, was opened

August 13, 1895 ; and at the Falls the line connects with the Chic-

opee Falls lines of the Springfield street railway system.

The South Hadley Falls line, that part of the original road

which had its eastern terminus at the corner of Bridge and Main

streets, was extended from the point mentioned to the center of

the town of South Hadley (about 3 miles) and was opened for

traffic May 31, 1896.

The extension from the city hall through High, Hampden,
Washington and Lincoln streets to the corner of Pleasant and

Lincoln streets, was opened October 1, 1897.

The extension from the junction of Meadow and Chicopee

streets, in Willimansett, to the end of the covered bridge over

Chicopee river (a distance of about 3 miles) was opened Decem-

ber 1, 1897.

The now known Hospital line, an extension of the Oakdale

line to the corner of Northampton and Cherry streets, was

opened in 1900.

Thus has the Holyoke Street Railway company, through its

managing officers, developed its road from a single line extend-

ing from South Holyoke to South Hadley Falls, to one of the

most complete systems of street railway of which any city in

New England can boast. Previous to 1891 the lines were

operated with horse power, but on August 9 of that year all cars

were running with electric motor power; and all subsequently

constructed lines or extensions were put into operation with

niotors.

The company under its original organization operated its

lines without material change, with not better than indifferent
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financial results, until 18SS, -when tlie management passed into

other hands. Mr. Chase then was superseded in the presidency

by Levi Perkins, and at the same time Mr. Smith was succeeded

a.s treasurer by William S. Loomis. who also was elected to the

equally important otfice of manager. In 1896 Mr. Loomis was

elected president of the company and has held the ofifiee, as well

a.s that of general manager, to the present time ; and a sense of

duty impells the writer to remark that in a great measure the

success and popularity of the Holyoke system of electric street

railways has been due to the efforts of the president and general

manager, and the hearty co-operation accorded him by his as-

sociate dii'eetors and officers.

On August 9, 1891, the system was equipped and operated

with electric motor cars. The power-house was built in the

same year and now, with recent enlargements, is capable of fur-

nishing 4.000 horse power. The original capital of the com-

pany was $25,000, but the constant extension of its lines of road

has necessitated frequent increases in the issue of stock, until

the present capital is $700,000, added to which is $3.35,000 in

bonds, constituting an aggregate capital of $1,335,000. The

company operates about forty miles of road, with a minimum
number of about twenty-five cars constantly in motion (during

the Slimmer season as many as seventy cars are in service), and

is one of the large employers of labor in a city famous for its

wage-earning population.

The Holyoke Street Kailway company is the lessee of the

line of road owned by the Mt. Tom Railroad company, the latter

a corporation with a capital of $100,000, and comprising in its

board of directors several officers and directors of the Holyoke

company. The Mt. Tom Railroad company began operations

June 17, 1897, and the lease, which runs for twenty-five years,

beai-s date June 1, 1897. The splendid work accomplished by

the Mt. Tom company in beautifying Mountain park and erect-

ing a commodious summer house on the highest peak of Mt. Tom
range, is certainly deserving of at least passing mention in this

chapter, although both park and mountain are beyond the limits

of Hampden county.
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The present officers of the Holyoke Street Railway company

are : William S. Loomis, president and general manager ; Wil-

liam R. Hill, secretary and treasurer (chosen secretary to suc-

ceed Mr. Brooks in 1892, and chosen treasurer to succeed Mr.

Loomis in 1896) ; William S. Loomis, William R. Hill, Jeremiah

F. Sullivan, John G. Mackintosh, John Olmsted, Frederick TL

Harris and Newrie D. AVinter, directors.

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Previous to 1851 each manufacturer and merchant in the

Ireland parish was his own banker, and not infrequently in the

early history of the town it was the custom of some one of the

larger business men to act as banker for his neighbors. This

custom, however, did not prevail for any considerable time, and

as soon a.s the Hadley Falls company was put into active oper-

ation intei'ested proprietors took steps toward the organization

of a regular banking house under the laws of the state. The
result was the incorporation of the Hadley Falls bank, with an

original capital stock of .$100,000, and it was named in allusion

to the water power company (then operating the canal system),

through whose influence the banking corporation was brought

into existence. The bank was organized May 24, 1851, and in

1853 it became desirable to increase the capital stock to .$200,000.

The first board of directors comprised John Ross, N. D.

Periy, Cyrus Frink, J. Miller. R. G. Marsh, Whiting Street, A.

D. Chapin and William Melchei-, some of whom at the time were

not residents in the town of Holyoke. Mr. Street declined a

place on the board of directors, and Chester Crafts was elected

in his stead. The first officer.s were C. B. Rising, president, and
J. R. Warriner, ca.shier. This pioneer banking institution en-

.ioyed a prosperous existence for nearly fourteen years, and sur-

vived the water power company in allusion to which it was
named ; and even the collapse and ultimate failure of the im-

provement company had no serious effect upon the solidity of

the financial institution.

The Hadley Falls Nafioval Bank.— In 1865 the stockholders

and directors of the Hadley Falls bank determined to reorgan-
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ize their institution in conformity with the provisions of the na-

tional bank act. At the time it was suggested that the name be

changed to the First National bank of Holyoke, but it was soon

determined to retain the name of the old pioner institution,

whicli had weathered the financial stonn of 1857 and the conse-

quent failure of the Hadley Falls company. Therefore, the re-

organized concern took the name of Hadley Falls National bank,

being No. 1246 in the numerical order of banks established under

the act of congress of 1863. The first officers of the new bank

were C. "W. Ranlet. president, and Hubbell P. Terry, cashier.

From the time of the reorganization (April 3, 1865) to the

present daj'. the Hadley Falls National bank has held an en-

viable position among the successful financial institutions of this

state ; never has passed a dividend ; never has met with serious

losses, and on a capital of $200,000 has paid dividends aggrega-

ting $726,000. Its total net earnings since the reorganization

amount to the sum of $867,312. In business circles the policy

of the Hadley Falls National bank has sometimes been regarded

as conservative, yet results have shown a policy liberal enough

to gain the entire confidence of the community of manufacturers

and have given it a standing for safety and solidity which cer-

tainly are enviable and a source of gratification to stockholders

and directors.

Mr. Kanlet was the first president of the reorganized bank,

and was the active spirit in its management until January 15,

1900, when he was succeeded by Mr. Prescott. Mr. Terry be-

came cafshier of the old Hadley Falls bank in 1864 ; was chosen

to the same office upon reorganization, and still serves in that

capacity; and in a good measure the s^iccess which has followed

the bank through all later years of its history has been due to

his ever consistent business methods and excellent jiidgment.

Still another factor for good in the history of the bank, as well

as in the history of many other institutions of the city, was the

late William Skinner. He served as director for twenty-seven

years, and as vice-president for twelve years. He died Feb. 28,

1902.

According to tlie latest published statement of its condition

the Hadley Falls National bank has resources amounting to
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$636,029.98 ; a surplus fund of $100,000 ; an undivided profit ac-

count of $47,790.08 ; and a deposit account of over $235,000.

Since the original incorporation in 1851 the succession of

presidents is as follows : C. B. Rising, Rufus D. Woods, A. D.

Chapin, Charles W. Ranlet and Charles B. Prescott. During

the same period the eashiera have been J. R. Warriner, Charles

W. Ranlett and Hubbell P. Terry. The present directors are

Charles W. Ranlet, William Skinner (deceased, vacancy not

filled), Charles B. Prescott, Philander Moore. Ei-nest Lovering,

Robert Ranlet, John H. Preston and Hubbell P. Terry.

The Holyoke National Bank, No. 1939, was organized in

1872, its doors being opened for business Feb. 8 of that year,

with William Whiting, president; Robert B. Johnson, vice-

president, and F. S. Bacon, cashier. The first directors were

William Whiting, Robert B. Johnson, George C. Ewing, J. G.

Mackintosh, Joel Russell. Levi Perkins and George W. Prentiss.

The bank began business with an original capital of $150,000,

but in the course of a year the amount was increased to $200,000.

At the time the Holyoke National began business there

was only one other regular commercial bank in the town, al-

though the population was about 12,000 inhabitants, and the

mercantile district had extended up Dwght street to High
street. The incorporators and directors were among the leading

manufacturers of the region, hence any institution founded un-

der their influence and support could hardly fail of success;

and success certainly has marked the financial career of this

bank throughout the entire period of its history, and particu-

larly during the last twenty years.

In proof of this statement let us turn to the report of the

condition of the bank in 1881 and compare certain of its figures

with those shown in the report of Feb. 25, 1902. In the year

first mentioned the aggregate resources of the bank amounted to

a little more than $776,000, including $200,000 capital. The
surplus fund then was $28,500, with an undixnded profit account

of $15,534.63. The aggregate of individual deposits subject to

check was $307,692.45, and of certificate deposits subject to de-

mand, $24,058.64. As shown by the report of Feb. 25, 1902,
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the total resources of the bank amount to $1,324,973.38, with a

surplus of $100,000 and an undivided profit account of $49,-

274.46. The deposit account, subject to cheek, exceeds .$746.-

000, and the demand eei-tificate account is more than $51,400.

Assuredly these figures indicate that this has been a successful

institution and that its progress has been steady and permanent

;

and justice impels us to state that in banking and other business

circles in the Connecticut valley the Holyoke National is re-

garded as one of the safest and most progressive financial con-

cerns in the region. The bank never has passed a dividend,

never has had its surplus nor capital impaired by any disaster,

and has paid an average annual dividend of 9 per cent, for

seventeen years.

Mr. Whiting was president of the bank from its organiza-

tion until 1887, when he was succeeded by George W. Prentiss.

The latter was followed in 1892 by Chai'les H. Heywood, who
continued in office i;ntil his death in April, 1896. Robert B.

Johnson succeeded Mr. Heywood and was president until his

death, Nov. 1, 1899, when George W. Prentiss was elected. The
present president, George C. Gill, was elected in January. 1901.

In the cashiership the changes have been less frequent. Mr.

Bacon was followed by Charles B. Fish, and the latter by W. G.

Simons. The present cashier, William G. Twing, began his ser-

vice in December, 1879, and for more than twenty-two years has

been the active financial manager of the affairs of the bank.

The present officers and directors of the bank are as fol-

lows: George C. Gill, president; Robert Russell, vice-president:

William G. Twing. cashier: George C. Gill, A. A. Col)urn, D. H.

Ives, Robert Russell, Charles E. Ball, James N. TliaycM- and Wil-

liam G. Twing, directors.

The City National Haul- (No. 2430) of Holynke was incor-

porated August 22, 1879, with an original capital of $200,000.

The first board of directors comprised a number of the promi-

nent business men of our own city, and others from adjoining

towns. They were Joseph C. Parsons, John S. McElwain, Jo-

seph Carew, Joel S. Webber, Timothy Merrick, James H. Newton.

Charles B. Prescott, Edward C. Taft, Frederick H. Harris, Nehe-
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miah A. Leonard, Enioiy Meekins, Fred Harris, Aaron Bagg.

Henry A. Gould and Hiram Smith. The first officei-s were Josepli

C. Parsons, president, and Edwin L. Miinn, cashier.

The City National bank began its business career at a single

desk in rooms on Dwight street, then (and still) occupied by the

Mechanics' Savings bank, but within the next ten years new and

especially fitted quarters became necessary by reason of the busi-

ness the bank was then doing. Indeed, in 1888 the bank was

virtually reorganized and the capital was increased to $500,000.

and' when the new quarters at No. 26 Dwight street were occu-

pied the City National became known as the best and most con-

veniently located banking house in Holyoke and as one of the

best equipped financial institutions in Western Massachusetts.

In its business policy since reorganization the bank has gained

a reputation equal to that of any financial concern in Hampden
county, and has become widely known on account of safe busi-

ness methods and liberality in dealing with customers and de-

positors. The result is that this bank carries the largest deposit

account of any commercial banking house in Holyoke. The lat-

est statement shows total deposits subject to check of over .$779,-

000, and certificate accounts amounting to more than $20,000.

The surplus is $100,000 : undivided profits, $23,607.61.

Mr. Parsons was president of the bank until his death, in

1886, and was succeeded by Charles B. Prescott, who continued

in office until 1889. In Januaiy of that year Timothy Merrick

was elected and served until his death, in 1894, when William

Skinner, jr.. was chosen his successor. In Januai-y, 1897, C. Fay-
ette Smith was elected president and since that time has been

the active manager of the bank's business afTpaire. His prede-

cessors in the presidency generally were men whose other im-

portant business enterprises demanded much of their attention,

and while nominally and in fact presidents of the bank, the

duties of the management devolved upon the cashier. Mr. Smith

acquired his practical business training in the Hadley Falls Na-
tional bank and was made cashier of the City National in 1884,

hence under his management the reorganization above referred

to was effected. As cashier Mr. ^lunn was succeeded by Mr.
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Smith in 1884, and upon the election of the latter to the presi-

dency, January, 1897, Alvin F. Hitchcock was chosen cashier.

The present directors of the bank are John S. McElwain,

Joel S. Webber, Lemuel Sears, Edward P. Bagrg, Claudius W.
Rider, Timothy H. Fowler, Arthur B. Chapin, C. Fayette Smith

and Henry E. Gaylord.

The Home National Bank (No. 3128) of Holyoke was or-

ganized February 5, 1884, with $250,000 capital, and in the com-

paratively brief period of its business career has attained a posi-

tion among the tirst banking houses in "Western Massachusetts.

It was the first bank in Holyoke to place safety deposit boxes in

its vaults, and also set the example in the city in elegant office

equipment and absolute safety against possible attacks of safe-

breakei-s.

The first board of directors comprised James H. Newton,

Edwin L. Munn, Anderson Allen, Daniel H. Newton, John De-

laney, Moses Newton, John C. Newton, James Ramage, George

A. Clark, Joel S. Webber, Herman Stursburg, jr., Edward C.

Rogers, Josephus Crafts, Frederick Taylor and George W. Mil-

lar. The first officers were James H. Newton, president, and

Edwin L. Munn. cashier.

Few changes have been made in the personnel of the offi-

ciary of the Home National bank during the eighteen years of

its successful business career. Mr. Newton, the first president,

is still in that position. Mr. Munn was cashier from the date of

oi"ganization until January, 1892, when he was succeeded by

Fred P. Partridge, the present cashier and active manager of the

bank, and who, in the capacity of teller, took the first deposit

offered when the bank opened its doors for business in 1884.

For three years previous to that time he was an employee in the

City National bank.

The latest published report of the condition of the Home
National bank shows a capital of .$250,000, a surplus of $50,000,

undivided profits, $42,815.69, and deposits, subject to check,

amounting to $589,794.45 : demand certificates, $21,160.57 ; ag-

gregate resources, $1,008,598.68. In itself this statement is am-

ple evidence of the solidity of the bank, and also is evidence of

confidence in its management on the part of oiir business men.
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The present directors of the Home National are James H.

Newton, John Tilley, James Raniage, William Jolly, James S.

Newton, George A. Clark, J. A. Sullivan, Oren D. Allyn, Sey-

mour E. Gates, Lewis M. Gaylord and Fred F. Partridge.

Tlie Park National Bank (No. 4708) of Holyoke was organ-

ized February 20. 1892, with .$100,000 capital, by Edwin L.

Munn, its first and present president, who was the principal or-

ganizer of the City National bank in 1879, and also of the Home
National bank in 1884, he having been the first casliier of each

of these institutions. The first directors of the Park National

were Josephus Crafts. Edwin L. Munn, William F. Whiting, M.

M. Belding. James T. Abbe. William H. Brooks and H. D. Brad-

burn. The first cashier, George W. Pai'ker, formerly teller in

the Home National bank, still serves as cashier of the Park Na-

tional.

This Ijaiik. the youngest of our city's financial institutions,

shows a healthful condition throughout the pei'iocl of its his-

toi-y. It has a surplus of $.50,000 and an undivided profit account

of more than $3,500. Its deposit account aggregates more than

$266,000, including time certificate deposits. The present di-

rectors are Edwin L. Munn, William H. Brooks, George A. Munn,

Stephen A. jNlahoney and George W. Parker.

Tlie Holyoke Savings Bank, the oldest institution of its kind

in the city, was incorporated February 21, 1855, by Jones S.

Davis. Jonas Kendall, C. W. Blanchard. Albert Graves, Cyrus

Frink. Thomas H. Kelt, Charles W. Ranlet, H. Hutchins, James

K. Mills. R. G. Marsh, Warren Chapin, Gustavus Snow. Asa 0.

Colby and John C. Parsons and their associates. The fii"st meet-

ing of incorporators was held March 29. 1855, when Cyrus Frink

was elected president ; Otis Holmes, C. W. Blanchard and Jones

S. Davis, vice-presidents: James K. Mills, secretary. ]SIr. Snow
was appointed treasui-er in April, 1856.

Prom the time of organization to the present the Holyoke

Savings bank has been an important factor for good in the his-

tory of our city, and its managing officers always have been men
of high character and unquestioned integrit.y. In the office of

president ^Ir. Frink was succeeded in 1860 by Joel Russell, and

5-3
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the lattei', in turn, in 1884, by George W. Prentiss, the present

incumbent. For several months in 1859-60 D. D. Crombie served

as president, Mr, Snow sei-ved only one year as treasurer,

1855-6, and then was succeeded by Kobert B. Johnson, during

whose incumbency of the office the bank enjoyed a continuous

and healthful growth. When he was appointed in 1866 the

total desposit account aggregated !j<77,000, while the total assets

amoanted to $81,000, and the semi-annual dividends amounted

to $1,300, The last dividend paid during his treasurership was

$70,000, nearly the amount of deposit account in 1866, Now
the depositors in the bank number about 11,000 pei-sons, and the

total assets amount to more than $4,552,000, the interest bearing

deposit account being more than $4,280,000. Mr. Johnson died

November 1, 1899, and was succeeded by his son, Charles W,
Johnson, the present treasurer of the bank.

The present officers and trustees of the bank are as follows:

(Jeorge AV. Prentiss, president: William Whiting, Robert Rus-

.sell, W. A. Prentiss, vice-presidents: Charles A¥. Johnson, treas-

urer ; A. G, Magna, secretary : M. H. Whitcomb, L, A. Taber,

James A. Clough, Thomas A. Dillon, J. F. Sullivan, M. W. Pren-

tiss, G. C. Gill, F. E. Xourse, F. A. Whiting, IT. O. Hastings,

William S. Loomis, C. II. Pi-entiss. James E. Delaney, D. II. Ives

and W. S. Perkins, trustees.

The MccJtaiiics' Savings Bank was incorporated March 12,

1872, by Roswell P. Crafts, Timothy Merrick, James H. Newton,

Henry A. Chase, Augustus Stursberg, John Delaney, Stephen

Ilolman and their associates. The first officers and trustees were

James H. Newton, president : Timothy Merrick, John Delaney.

Roswell P. Crafts, vice-presidents; C. B. Prescott, treasurer: Ed-

ward W, Chapin, secretary.

The bank began business May 20, 1872, and from that time

it lia.s been recognized as one of the safe and substantial financial

institutions of our city. Its affairs of management always have

been in prudent hands and it is looked upon as one of the per-

manent savings banks of the county. The present depositors

number about five thousand persons, and the deposits aggregate

more than $1,567,000. D\iriiig its history about fifteen thousand
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accounts have been opened. At the present time the total assets

exceed $1,677,945.

The presidents of the bank have been James H. Newton,

Timothy Merrick and Lemuel Sears, the latter having been

elected in May, 1894. Mr. Prescott has been treasurer through-

out the entire period of the bank's history.

The present officers and trustees are as follows: Lemuel

Sears, president ; Roswell P. Crafts, J. S. Webber, George H.

Smith, vice-presidents ; Charles B. Prescott, treasurer ; Edward
W. Chapin, secretary ; Lemuel Sears, Roswell P. Crafts, J. S.

Webber, George H. Smith, E. W. Chapin, J. S. McElwain,

James Connor, C. W. Rider, E. P. Bagg, Hubbell P. Terry, A.

W. Esleeck, Cornelius O'Leary, William H. Heywood, George

F. Fowler, H. E. Gaylord, Arthur B. Chapin, trustees.

Tlie Peoples' Savings Bank was incorporated March 19,

1885, by Anderson Allen, Moses Newton, James E. Delaney,

Frederick Taylor, James Ramage, John E. Clark, John Tilley

and their associates, for the purpose of carrying on a savings

bank business in Holyoke in conformity with the laws of the

state. The first officers were William Skinner, president ; An-

derson Allen. John E. Clark, James Ramage, vice-presidents;

John J. Reardon, secretary; Frank H. Chamberlin, treasurer;

J. C. Hubbard, George A. Clark, J. J. O'Connor. James H. New-

ton. Moses Newton, H. J, Prink, George H. Hills, John K. Judd,

R. H. Seymour, John Tilley, D. II. Newton and H. K. Bird, .jr.,

trustees.

Mr. Skinner was president of the bank until August 1, 1901,

when he resigned and was succeeded by Mr. Tilley. Frank H.

Chamberlain was appointed treasurer when the bank began

business and has served in that capacity to the present time.

The Peoples' Savings bank has total assets of more tlian

$1,166,000; deposit accounts aggregating over $1,220,000, and

about 3,500 depositors. Its alfairs are prudently managed and

the institution has an enviable standing in the business com-

munity.

The present officers are John Tilley, president; James Ram-
age and John E. Clark, vice-presidents; A. L. Green, secretary;
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Frank H. Cliamberlin, treasurer; John Tilley. James Ramage,

John E. Clark, J. C. Hubbard, J. A. Sullivan. A. L. Green, H. J.

Frink, 0. D. Allyn, D. H. Newton, J. D. Hardy, George A.

Clark, Moses Newton, J. K. Judd, J. N. Hubbard, L. M. Gaylord

and Seymour E. Gates, trustees.

Co-operative Banks.—In addition to the regular commercial

and savings banks mentioned on preceding pages, some brief

allusion may properly be made to the two co-operative banks of

the city, neither of which are banks of deposit, yet enjoy certain

powers given to institutions of that character and are under the

supervision of the bankiug department of the commonwealth.

Both are corporations of value in the business history of the city

and are worthy of the public patronage.

The Holyoke Co-operative Bank was chartered July 24,

1880, and began business August 25 following, with an author-

ized capital of .$1,000,000. The officers of this bank in 1901 are

as follows: Charles L. Newcomb. president; Thomas W. Doyle,

vice-president; Dwight 0. Judd, secretary and treasurer;

Thomas W. Doyle, James S. Lassiter, W. H. Bullard, S. B. Win-

chester, Thomas J. Tierney, J. H. Montgomery, John Hildreth,

James Parfitt, jr., Thomas D. O'Brien and Frank J. Phelps, di-

rectore.

Tlic City Co-operative Bank was organized July 1. 1889,

chartered July Ifi. and began business July 2.3, 1889 ; authorized

capital, $1,000,000. This bank was chartered by and always has

been conducted in the especial interest of the French people of

Holyoke. It is a safe, substantial concern, capably officered, and

is worthy of the patronage of all who would avail themselves of

its benefits. The officers for 1901 are Daniel Proulx. president;

Joseph L. Laporte. vice-president : Pierre Bonvonloir. secretary

and treasurer: A. F. Gingras, John St. John. Leon Laporte. Val.

Moquin, 0. E. Genest. S. J. Bonvouloir. A. J. N. Desmarais, L. T.

''^oaulieu and Joseph Masse, directors.

INDUSTRIAL HOLYOKE

The city of Holyoke owes its wonderful progress and pros-

perity during the last half century to the numerous manufactur-
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ing establishineiits which have lieen built up along the line of

the system of artificial water courses constructed by the Hadley

Falls company and its successor corporation, the Holyoke Water

Power company ; and we may further say with equal truth that

both Holyoke and the manufacturing concerns owe their exist-

ence to the construction and operation of the company's system.

Previous to the preliminary purchases of land by George C.

Ewing in 1S46 and 1847 the localitv now included within the

^^-rm

Crafts' Tavern

numufacturiug district was hardly more than an agricultural

region, with a few scattered factories of not more than ordinary

importance along the river bank, while on the eleven hundred

acre tract which comprised the company's ultimate purchase

there were probably not more than a dozen or fifteen dwelling

houses, occupied chiefly by farmers and the few employees of

the mills. At that time the village settlement was situated on

(
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the Northampton road (now the street of that name), where also

was located the Ireland parish postoffiee, one or two stores, as

many small shops and the hotel, the latter under Landlord

Crafts being perhaps the chief center of attraction in the tov^ni

;

and not even the commendable enterprise of the original Hadley

Palls company had the effect to draw away the denizens of the

settlement and locate them in the vicinity of the primitive wing

dam and its little canal, which marked the first advance in

Holyoke's industrial history.

The first Hadley Falls company was incorporated March

10, 1827, by John Chapin, Stephen Chapin, Warren Chapin and

Alfred Smith, who were authorized by an act of the legislature

to construct a wing dam on the river for the purpose of divert-

ing the waters for manufacture of cotton and woolen goods,

grain, wood, iron and other metals, in the town of West Spring-

field
; and, further, the company was authorized to hold real and

personal estate not exceeding the total value of $36,000. (In

1832 the amount was increased to $80,000). This was the real

begrinning of Holyoke's industrial history and development. The
company, in accordance with its plans, caused the wing dam to

be constructed not far from the site of the present old wooden

dam, and extended it diagonally out into and up the river a suffi-

cient distance to turn the waters into the little canal or raceway

which the proprietors had built. Then the mills w'ere erected, the

grist mill, the sawmill, the cotton and woolen mill, and also the

furnace for various manufactures of iron. One of these old struc-

tures is still standing and forms a part of the extensive works so

long knowni as the Parsons Paper company's mill. In the course

of time many of the rights of the pioneer company were trans-

ferred to the concern which immediately preceded the second

Hadley Falls company, then were conveyed to that corporation

and ultimately became part of the franchise and property of the

Holyoke Water Power company.

Soon after 1845. when mauiifacturing capitalists were cast-

ing about for favorable locations for mill sites, the lower falls

and rapids between South Hadley and West Springfield at-

tracted considerable attention on account of the unusual natural
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advantages offered by a fall in the river of sixty feet in a dis-

tance of less than a mile and one-half; but at this point on the

east side several mills were in operation with others of less note

on the west side, the former being faii'ly successful and the latter

in an uncertain condition of prosperity. It was then, in 1846,

that George C. Ewing came to the locality as member and repre-

sentative of the firm of Fairbanks & Co., of New York, and cer-

tain New England capitalists, and began acquiring mill and

property rights, having in contemplation the construction of a

dam across the river and a system of water power canals on the

level lands on the west side. In March, 1847, the enterprising

agent secured deeds convej-ing to his principals thirty-seven

acres of land, and also secured the rights and franchises of the

old Hadley Falls company.

About this time, it is said, a change was made in tlie char-

acter of the purchasing company and an incorporation act was

secured for the proprietors, the capital being $4,000,000. Offi-

cers were chosen and Mr. Ewing .still retained his former position

as land agent. Early in January, 1848, the Fairbanks interest

was withdrawn from the concern, Mr. Ewing resigned and was

succeeded by A. C. Rising, and in April following the company

was succeeded by the Hadley Falls company.

The Hadley Palls company was incorporated by an act of

the legislature, approved April 28. 1848, naming as corporators

Thomas H. Perkins, George W. Lyman, Edmund Dwight and

their associates, who were authorized to construct and maint<Tin

a dam across Connecticut river and one or more locks and canals

in connection with said dam ; to create water power for manu-

facturing purposes, and to hold real estate of the value of not

more than .$500,000, exclusive of improvements. The authorized

capital of the company was $4,000,000.

Following the incorporation and organization, the company

became legally possessed of the property rights and franchises of

it.s predecessor, and then, through its managing officers and land

agents, purchased additional lands to the aggregate of 1,100

acres for the purpose of carrying into eiTect the grand system of

water power development outlined by its engineers and pro-
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inoter.s. The work of constnietiug the dam was begun at once,

and was carried forward with snch vigor that on November 19,

1848, the structure was finished and the gates were closed that

the basin might be filled with, water. In every part the woi-k

apparently had been well done, yet the engineers evidently had

miscalculated the innnensity of pressure upon the dam, and

about the middle of the afteimoon of the same day it gave way
and was swept dowii the river, a huge wreck on a mighty, rush-

ing tide.

The dam had cost the companj- .$7.5,000, but its loss had not

the effect to dishearten the investors in the enterprise, while the

wise heads who from the outset had declared that the \indertak-

iiig was impossible of successful acconiplislmient found tem-

])orai'y relief and gratification in their oft-repeated "I told you

so." However, without unnecessary delay the company again

set to work and built a new and stronger dam, at an expense of

$150,000, and on October 22. 1849, the basin again was filled with

water; this time with entirely satisfactoiy results, for the old

st ructure still stands. It was materially strengthened in 1869-70

by the construction of a powerful supporting "apron," and with

subsequent incidental repairs answered every requirement of

the company until 1900. when the present massive stone dam was

completed.

But in addition to building two dams and constructing an

efficient system of w-ater power canals for manufacturing pur-

po.ses. the ITadley Falls company performed other good works,

notably that in establishing a water supply for the "New City"

and laying main and service pipes throughout the settled portion

of the village. This was done in 1848 and the two years next

following, and from that time until 1882 the Holyoke water sup-

ply for fire and domestic purposes was received from the com-

pany's reservoir on the elevated lands about seventy-five rods

from the end of the dam. However, notwitLstanding the ulti-

mate success of the company's efforts in accomplishing all that

was undertaken during the early years of its history, it was
doomed to an unfortunate and premature end ; not through mis-

management or miscalculation as to power rights to be leased,
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but rather to the financial deiiressioii which swept over the coun-

try iu 1857 and left in its wake the ruins of thousands of busi-

ness enterprises. Yielding, therefore, to the inevitable, the com-

pany became insolvent and its afifaii's were placed in the hands

of receivers. Then was organized a new company— the Holyoke

Water Power compan.y— the corporation which has been a chief

controlling factor in establishing Holyoke's reputation as one of

the leading industrial cities of the whole country.

The Holyoke "Water Power company \vas incoi-porated by a

special act of the legi.slature, approved January 31, 1859, with

.$60,000 capital (increased to .$1,200,000 by act of March 1, 1889),

by William Appleton, George W. Lyman, Francis Bacon, Augus-

tus H. Fiske and their associates, "for the purpose of upholding

and maintaining the dam across the Connecticut river con-

structed by the Hadley Falls comiiany, and one or more locks and

canals in connection with said dam."

Upon the organization of the company it superseded in all

respects the Hadley Falls comi)any and was subrogated to all

the rights, powers and privileges of the latter under its charter.

Like the predecessor company the new^ organization was and still

is to all intents and purposes a foreign corporation, its stock be-

ing owned largely by non-resident investors, but in the course of

time about one-twelfth of the stock has come into the ownership

of citizens of Holyoke, while a greater niimber of shares are

owned in Springfield : but despite the fact that the corporation

cannot be regarded as local, its managing officers and directors

always have show-n a considerate regard for local interests and

almost every worthy cause has found in it a liberal benefactor.

At least one church society of each of six or more denominations

has been given land for a house of worship and at least six park

sites have likewise been donated to the public use through the

generosity of the directors, while the land on which stands our

splendid library building was a voluntary gift from the same

source. Every canal bridge in the city, with possibly two ex-

ceptions, was originally built by this company or its predecessor.

At the same time the company has been ever mindful of its

own interests and of its lessee mill proprietors and their inter-
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ests. The original system of canals was ample for the time of the

Hadley Palls company, but under the new management the water

ways have been extended and on occasion widened and deepened

to meet the ever increasing demand for power rights and privi-

leges. It is not considered within the proper scope of oiir chap-

ter to detail at length the numerous changes made in the canal

system during the ownership of the company, and it will suffice

to state that the power furnished always has been ample for the

demands of the time, and none of the lessees have had eaiise for

complaint at the hands of the lessor.

About 1868 the dam was found to leak in places as a result

of age and the constant action of the water, and to remedy the

defects and give added strength to the struetui'e a considerable

outlay of money was made in building an "apron." Again, in

1895, the company having been highly prosperous in preceding

yeai-s, it was deemed wise to construct a new dam of sufficient

height and strength to meet the requirements of the mill owners

for years to come. Accordingly, in that year the present solid

masonry dam was begun and the work was completed January

o, 1900 ; and as a result the Holyoke "Water Pow-er company now
has one of the largest and most substantial stnictures of its kind

in the world. The dam itself, with immediate appurtenances,

contains 50,000 yards of solid masonry, is thirty feet in height,

97.95 feet above tide water at Saybrook, and was built at an ex-

pense to the company of $530,000. It is located about one hun-

dred feet below the old dam of 1849, and between them the bed

of the river is gradually, yet si;rely, filling with eai'th deposits

;

and when this shall have been accomplished by the action of the

water alone the new massive stone dam will stand for ages in-

vulnerable against the pressure from above.

During the period of its history, few residents of Holyoke

have been directly connected with the management of the com-

pany's business. James M. Sickman has been in the company's

employment for nearly thirty years, in the capacity of civil en-

gineer and also as land agent. As engineer he succeeded AVilliam

A. Chase, who became treasurer of the company. Edward S.

Waters, the present treasurer, has been in the office in this city

about fifteen years.
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By an act of the legislature, passed and approved March 3,

1873, the Holyoke Water Power company was authorized to man-

ufacture gas and sell the same to the city for illuminating pur-

poses; and at a later date the company installed machinery and

established an electric lighting plant both for illuminating and

power purposes.

The complete systeiu of canals established by the company

in carrying forward its great enterprise during the last forty-

five years is almost too well understood by every Hampden
county citizen to require a detailed description in this chapter.

On the South Hadley side of the river (where the company ac-

{(uired ownership by purchase of the stock of the "Proprietors

of Locks and Canals on Connecticut River," this action having

been confirmed by the legislature, February 18, 1884), the water

is fed into a short canal to supply power to several large fac-

tories, and the balance of the river's flow is admitted into a more

elaborate canal system on the Holyoke side through thirteen gate-

ways, which are operated by a water wheel set in the tower at the

end of the dam.

A contemporary writer, in describing the canal s^'stem on

the Holyoke side of the river, says: "At the inshore end of the

bulkhead is a stone lock for the passage of boats. The receiving

canal is 1,013 feet long, 140 feet wide at the bottom and four feet

wider at the surface, is stoned on either side, as is nearly the en-

tire system, foi-ming a right angle with the dam and running

from it nearly southeast. From its eastern end the waters are

turned, in a soiithwesterlj' direction, into the upper le\'el canal

which, fifteen feet deep, continues a mile and a quarter in a

straight line, at first as wide as the supply canal, but narrowing

at the rate of one foot in width for every 100 feet in length, and

ending with a width of 80 feet. Parallel with this canal, and of

like dimensions, distant 400 feet easterly, and 24 feet lower, runs

the second level canal,' into which fall the waters of the former,

after flowing through the mills and moving their machinery."

"From the north end of this waste-water canal its waters

^The second level canal Is also fed directly from the supply canal in case the
draft of water from the upper level is not sufficient to operate the mills on the
second level.
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are carried into another canal which runs easterly and at length

southerly, following the contour of the river, and laltimately

flowing into the third level canal projected from the south end

of the second level canal first named, thus forming a canal border

about two miles long, whose -waste waters, after service in the

riparian mills, fall into the Connecticut. Fortunately, in the

topographical features of the adjacent lands, this magnificent

water system was wisely supplemented by a system of streets

running parallel with and at right angles to the adjacent canals,

with only such modifications of the plan as the changes in direc-

tion of the riparian canal rendered necessary. The upper and

second level canals travei'sing the busiest portion of the city are

crossed by streets at intervals of 1,000 feet, while half-way be-

tween each two of these streets are others without bridges. The

large territory embraced within the boundaries of the water sys-

tem is practically a level plain, but from the upper level canal

westward the ground rises rapidly, attaining nearly its greatest

average height about 830 feet from the center of the first level

canal."

During the period of their history the water power com-

panies have disposed of much of the land comprising their ex-

tensive purchases (to which reference has been made) and espe-

cially such portions thereof as were not adjacent to the canal

system. In such cases the fee in the land was conveyed, but

along the canals, on tracts which can be utilized for manufactur-

ing purposes, the conveyances are in the nature of perpetual

leases, with reversion to the company on non-fulfillment by the

lessee of the conditions of the lea.se. The lessor furnishes land

aiul guaranteed water power for which an annual rental is paid.

^Nlill powers are granted for moderate consideration, and are far

less expensive to proprietors than steam power for operating

machinery. The responsibility for failure in water power rests

upon the company, and thus relieved of hazard in this respect

and being provided with ample power for all manufacturing pur-

poses, Holyoke industrial enterprises have been able to compete

with those of the larger commercial centers and still hold an

advantage in their own favor.
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Having referred at length to the history of the water power

companies and also to the great works accomplished by them dur-

ing the last half century, it is proper that something be said con-

cerning the grand results achieved in the establishment of indus-

trial enterprises along these now famous artificial canals, all of

which have been combined to make Holyoke one of the greatest

manufacturing cities of the land. In this connection, however,

it may be stated that not all the manufacturing concerns which

are located within the company's purchase take mill power from

the canals, the exceptions being noted about as follows : The

Dean Steam Pump Co., the United States Envelope Co. (formerly

the Holyoke Envelope Co.), the National Blank Book Co., the

Smith & White Mfg. Co., the American Pad and Paper Co., the

Hampden Glazed Paper and Card Co., the Holyoke Thread Co.,

the Merrick Lumber Co., the Casper Ranger Luinber Yard and

Planing Mill, the Conn. Valley Lumber Co., and possibly others.

According to accepted authority the first manufactory on the

line of the canals was that founded in 1853 by J. C. Parsons and

others, and which in allusion to him became known as the Par-

sons Paper company. In the years immediately following 1853

other proprietors began to come to the locality, and having be-

come satisfied that the water power canal system had passed the

experimental stage and become an assured success, they opened

negotiations and almost invariably secured leases. In 1854 the

Lyman mills were founded, and eventually became one of the

largest cotton manufacturing concerns in all New England.

However, having recourse to a record of Holyoke industries com-

piled from the water power company's books, the writer is en-

abled to furnish a reasonably correct list of the manufacturing

companies^ started on the canals, noting them in chronological

order, with some brief data relating to the date of incorporation,

capital stock and occasional allusion to the personnel of the man-

agement:

The Parsons Paper Co., inc. 1853 : capital, $360,000 ; E. P.

'The manufacturers of Holyoke by a fair majority of numbers liave expressed

a desire that their industries be not " written up " in this chapter, hence the writer

has deferred to the wishes of the proprietors in raaltins only a brief and necessary

allusion to each establishment.
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Bagg, agent and treasurer ; Charles P. Randall, secretary. The
Lyman Mills, est. January 1, 1854; capital, $1,470,000; Theophi-

lus Parsons, treas. ; Ernest Lovering, agent ; Chas. Merriam, su-

perintendent. The Holyoke Paper Co., est. 1857 ; nominal capi-

tal, .$500,000. Prentiss Wire Mill, est. 1857 (now George W.
Prentiss & Co. ) . Holyoke Machine Co., org. 1862 ; capital. $300,-

000 : X. II. Whitten, pres. ; Chas. R. Holman, treas. ; H. J. Frink,

gen. nigr. Hadley Thread Co., est. 1863; capital, $600,000 (now

known as Hadley Co.). Beebe, Webber & Co., est. 1863: mfrs.

of woolen goods. Merrick Thread Co., est. 1865 ; capital. $750,-

000. Whiting Paper Co., org. 1865; nominal capital, $300,000;

Wm. Whiting, pres.; Wm. F. Whiting, treas. and agent; S. R.

Whiting, see'y. Cerniania Woolen Mill (kno\\Ti as Germania

Mills"), org. 1865; capital, $150,000; Herman Stursberg, pres.;

Wm. Stursberg, treas. ; Wm. Mauer, sec. and mgr. Riverside

Paper Co., org. 1866; capital, $500,000. Franklin Paper Co.,

org. 1866 ; nominal capital, $60,000 ; James Ramage, pres. ; John

Ramage, viee-pres. : Chas. W. Ramage, treas. Valley Paper Co.,

org. 1866; capital, $200,000; Geo. F. Fowler, pres.: Chas. B.

Prescott, treas. ; T. Henry Spencer, asst. treas. ; Alfred H. Mor-

ton, supt. Henry Seymour Cutlery Co., org. 1869; capital, $25,-

000. Holyoke Warp Co., org. 1869 : capital, $60,000 : J. L. Bur-

lingame, treas. Springfield Blanket Co., org. 1870 : capital,

$150,000. Crocker Paper Co. (Crocker Mfg. Co.), org. 1871 : cap-

ital $300,000. Massasoit Paper Co., org. 1872 ; capital. $300,000.

Beebe & Holbrook Co., org. 1872 ; mfrs. of paper. Excelsior Pa-

per Co., org. 1873 ; A. W. Hoffman, George H. Smith, James L.

Hodge, proprietors. Newton Papsr Co., org. 1873 ; capital. $72,-

000 : Moses Newf on. pres. ; James Ramage. vice-pres. : Geo. H.

Clark, treas. Farr Alpaca Co., org. 1873; capital. $400,000;

Edward W. Chapin, pres. ; Joseph Metcalf, treas. Massachu-

setts Screw Co., org. 1873 ; capital, $50,000 ; D. H. Newton, pres.

;

James S. Newton, treas. Connor Bros.' Woolen Mill, est. 1874;

mfrs. of coat, cloak and dress goods. William Skinner Silk j\Iill

( now Wm. Skinner Mfg. Co.) , est. 1874 ; inc. 1889 ; capital, $100.-

000. National Blank Book Co., org. 1875; capital, $150,000;

Wm. Whiting, pres. ; F. B. Towne, treas. Albion Paper Co., org.
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1S7S; capital, $G(),000. Waiu-egan Paper Co., org. 1879. Dean

Steam Piiinp Co.. org. 1879 ; capital, $300,000. Chemical Paper

Co., org. 1880; capital, $250,000; James H. Newton, pres.

;

James W. Kirkham, vice-pres. ; Moses Newton, treas. ; E. B.

Fiske, secy. Nonotnck Paper Co., org. 1880; capital, $155,000.

Holyoke Envelope Co. (now United States Envelope Co.), org.

1880. Whitmore Mfg. Co., org. 1881; capital, $75,000; Wm.
Whiting, pres. ; F. D. He.ywood, treas. Coburn Trolley Track

Co., inc. 1888; capital, $100,000; Lemuel Coburn, pres.; A. A.

Coburn. treas. American Pad and Paper Co., inc. 1888 ; capi-

tal, $75,000 ; Geo. M. Holbrook, pres. ; Thos. W. Holley, treas.

;

(J. W. Brainerd, sec'y- D. Mackintosh & Sons Co., inc. 1888 ; cap-

ital, $100,000; Donald Mackintosh, pres.; John G. Mackintosh,

treas. ; Chas. E. Mackintosh, agt. Connecticut Kiver Paper Co.,

org. 1888: capital. $200,000. McCallum Constable Hosiery Co.,

org. 1888. Parsons Paper Co. No. 2, org. 1888 ; capital, .$300,000.

Powers Paper Co., org. 1889. Holyoke Hydrant and Iron Works,

org. 1890 : capital, $60,000. Chadwick Plush Co.. org. 1891. Nor-

man Paper Co.. org. 1891; capital, $300,000. George C. Gill

Paper Co., inc. 1891 (successor to Winona Paper Co.) ; capital,

$100,000. Hampden Glazed Paper and Card Co., inc. 1891 ; capi-

tal, $56,000 ; George R. Dickinson Paper Co., org. 1892 ; capital,

$150,000. Ford Bit Co., inc. 1892; capital, $21,900; N. H. Whit-

ten, pres.; R. C. Winchester, treas.; 0. D. Allyn, mgr. Goetz

Silk JMfg. Co., inc. 1893; capital, $35,000; David Goetz, pres.;

Samuel McQuaid, treas.; S. A. Mahouey. sec'y.

In connection with that which is stated in pi'oceding para-

graphs it is proper to mention the fact that the Pai'sons Paper

Mill No. 1, the Crocker Mig. Co., the Albion Paper Co., the

Nonotuek Paper Co., the George C. Gill Paper Co., the Norman
Paper Co., the Riverside Paper Co., the Conn. River Paper Co.,

the Holyoke Paper Co., the Linden Paper Co., the George R.

Dickinson Paper Co., the Beebe & Holbrook Co., the Massasoit

Paper Mfg. Co. and the Waiiregan Paper Co. are now absorbed

by the vast corporation known as the American Writing Paper

Co. ; and also that the Merrick Thread Co. and the Hadley Co.

are in like manner absorbed by the American Thread Co. It is

6-3
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not the purpose of these greater corporations— commonly called

"trusts"— to close any of the factories, but rather to systematize

and regulate their operation, and thus reduce the cost of placing

their prodiict on the market.

In addition to the corporations engaged in industrial piir-

suits which are already mentioned, we may with propriety note

the names of still other companies and proprietors likewise en-

gaged, all of whom have been contributing factors, past or pres-

ent, in the prosperity of our city. Among the stock companies

there may be noted the Baker-Vawter Co., incorporated 1895

:

capital. $200,000 : manufacturers of loose leaf books : the Barlow

Mfg. Co., inc. 1895 (J. S. AVebber, prest., and Lewis E. Bellows,

treas. and mgr. ) . mf I's. of nickel and brass display fixtures ; the

Buchanan & Bolt Wire Co.. incorporated 1897 (capital $50,000) ;

the Conn. Valley Lumber Co.. incorporated 1898 (capital $500.-

000) ; the Ely Lumber Co., incorporated 1898 (capital $40,000) ;

the E.ssex Paper Co.. inc. 1895: the Eiireka Ruling and Binding

(lo., inc. 1890 ; the Goddard Machine Co., inc. 1899 ; the Holyoke

A-utomobile Co., inc. 1900 : the Holyoke Bar Co., inc. 1889 ; the

Holyoke Belting Co., inc. 1891 (capital .$40,000): the Holyoke

Plush Co., inc. 1899, and succeeding the Chadwiek Plush Co.:

the Holyoke Thread Co., inc. 1900: Lynch Bros.'s Brick Co., inc.

1896: tiie Merrick Lumber Co.. inc. 1884 (capital $75,000) : the

Smith & White Mfg. Co., inc. 1891 (capital .$50,000) : the Xylite

liubi-icating Co., inc. 1897.

And still further we may mention other jiroprietoi's, among
Iheiu the Coglan Steam Boiler Works: the City foundry; J. & AV.

Jolly Machine shops: B. P. Perkins & Son. machinists; Charles

Koegel & Son. machinists: the Westphal Machine Co.: the Nov-

elty Machine Co.: the Tlannon & Derichs Architectural Iron

AVorks; AValsh's Holyoke Steam Boiler AYorks : Higgins & Co.,

lirass founders: the Holyoke Broom Co. and the H. E. Smith Co..

broom mfrs. : the Holyoke Lead Pipe Co. : the AYhite Paper Box
Co.: John T. P. MacDonnell. the Sinclair Mfg. Co.; the Smith

Tablet Co.. and the AVhiting Street Riding and Stationery Co.,

iiifrs. of paper pads and tablets: the Taylor-Atkins Paper Co.;

the Chase & Cooledge Co.: the Holyoke Trunk Mfg. Co., and
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others perhaps eciually wortliy of mention, but whose names can-

not now be recalled. These manufacturers, with those who pre-

ceded them in earlier years, have been all-important factors in

the industrial history of our city.

It has been estimated that ([uite one-third of Holyoke's pop-

ulation is employed in the mills and factories of the city : that the

aggregate nominal capital of the producing corporations exceeds

$12,000,000, and that the monthly pay rolls aggregate more

than $(!00,OflO in all branches of manufacture. The carry-

ing trade is cliieHy done by the Boston and jNIaine and the Hol-

yoke and We.stfield railroads, and in facilitating the loading of

goods for shipment these companies have laid branch tracks to

the works of nearly all the large manufacturing companies.

UOI.YUKE BUSINESS MEN's ASSOCIATION

Section two of the by-laws of the association reads as fol-

lows: "The ob.jects of this association ai-e for the purpose of

promoting the interests of the mercantile and manufacturing

business of Holyoke, to advance and elevate the commercial in-

terest and business connections of ovx merchants, and to broaden

and strengthen business relations among them, and by all legiti-

mate means work unitedly for the material i>ros[)erity of our

city."

The association referred to in the preceding paragraph cer-

tainly has been loyal to the above declaration of purpose, and

for the five years of its history has proven itself one of the best

and most useful institutions of our city, and one whose aims al-

ways have been for the public welfare, free from any favor or

prejudice. An association of the same character previously had

existed for several years, biit for some Tinexplained cause its af-

fairs were not prosperous, hence, in 1897, it was succeeded by the

organization of which we write. The present body has a total

membership of aboiit 200 business men.

The Holyoke Business !Men's association was formed Janu-

ary 22, 1897, at a meeting of citizens held in the G. A, R, hall,

and from that time it has been a controlling factor for good in

local history. Its affairs and management are vested in a board
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of directors, at tirst coniprisiiig six members and tlie oi^icers, but

later increased to twelve members. The first board of directors

comprised Albert Steiger, W. J. ilills, John Tilley. Thomas J.

Carmody, Otho R. Brown, Marciene H. AVhitcomb and the officers

for 1897-8,

The succession of officers of the association is as follows

:

1897-8—M, P. Conway, president ; Alexander McAuslan
vice-president ; A. E, Dickinson, treasurer ; E, P. Ford, secretary,

1898-9—James J. Curran, president: Alexander McAuslan,

vice-president: Otho R. Brown, treasurer: Thomas F. MeCabe,

secretary,

1899-1900—James J. Curran, president: William J, :\Iills,

vice-president: Otho R. Brown, treasurer: Thomas Stansfield,

secretary,

1900-1901-]\Iareiene H. AVhitcomb, president: William J,

jNIills, vice-president: 0, E. Russell, treasurer: Thomas Stans-

field, secretary.

1901-02— ]\I. H. Whitcomb, president: John Tilley, vice-

president ; G. E. Russell, treasurer : Thomas Stansfield, secretary.

Officers for 1902.—M. H, AAHiitcomb, president: John Tilley,

vice-president: G. E. Russell, treasurer: Thomas Stansfield, sec-

retary; M. J, Laporte, Casper Ranger, M, P, Conway, Albert

Steiger, H, A. Collings, Thomas J. Carmody, Alexander ]\IcAus-

lan, J, J, Curran, J. J. Sullivan. Tluuh McLean, A. Davis, M. J.

Bowler, directors.

CEJIETEEIES

In the early history of Ireland parish many of the settlers

whose households were invaded by the hand of death carried the

bodies for burial to the old churchyard ground in the mother

parish in West Springfield. After the Third parish had become

well peopled the settlers set apart "God's acre" in their own
community, and thus about the year 17-19 the old Third parish

burial ground was laid out and was dedicated to the public use.

At a later period it ap.pears to have passed into the control of the

First Baptist society, and so remained until about 1855, when the

land was conveyed to the town. In 1882 its custody was as-

siimed by the Third Parish Burial (iround association, liut in the
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meantime other cemeteries had beeu opened, hence interments in

the old grounds became less frequent in after years.

Forestdale Cemetery.—At a town meeting held in October,

1860, the inhabitants of Holyoke voted an appropriation of

$1,500 for the purchase of a tract of land to be used for burial

pui'poses. On November 1 of the same year a number of promi-

nent citizens incorporated and organized Forestdale Ceme-

tery association, the officers and trustees of which were as fol-

lows : Jones S. Davis, president ; Porter Underwood, secretary

and treasurer ; Jones S. Davis, Porter Underwood, J. M. Whitten,

Henry "Wheeler, Edwin H. Ball, S. Stewart Chase, S. J. Weston,

Austin Ely, Asa 0. Colby, S. H. Walker, trustees: Robert B.

Johnson and Chester Crafts, auditors.

This association, with frequent changes in the pereounel of

its board of officers and trustees, has continued to the present

time. The grounds purchased comprised a little less than

twenty-five acres. The work of laying out the tract was begun in

the early part of 1862, and on June 22 the cemetery was dedi-

cated with formal ceremony, the leading participants in the

services being Prof. Voss of Amherst college, George C. Ewing,

on behalf of the trustees, and Rev. Roswell Poster.

The present officers of the association are Henry A. Chase,

president ; Charles W. Johnson, secretary and treasurer ; Henry
A. Chase, William S. Loomis. L. F. Heyward, W. H. Abbott,

Dwight 0. Judd, C. E. Ball, H. B. Lawrence, A. L. Shumway,
AVilliam H. Heywood and Henry 0. Hastings, trustees; L. F.

He^^ward and W. G. Twing, auditors : W. S. Loomis, superin-

tendent ; F. G. Bartlett, sexton.

St. Jerome's Cemetery (Roman Catholic) was purchased and
laid out for burial purposes in 1864. It comprises twelve acres

of land on St. Jerome avenue and adjoins Forestdale cemetery.

The French Roman Catholic Cemetery, four acres in extent,

situated on what is known as Granby plains, was opened in 1875.

This tract is outside the city limits, yet the cemetery, to all in-

tents and purposes, is a local institution.

Cavalry Cemetery, on Northampton street (south) adjoin-

ing the old Baptist burial ground, is another institution of the
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Catholic eliiireh, and was consecrated March 20, 1882, by Rt.

Rev. Bishop O'Reilly. The grounds, fourteen acres in extent,

were laid out luider the supervision of A. B. Tower, civil engi-

neer.

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY

All that is most precious in our modern civilization is pre-

served to a community by its churches, or at least by the re-

ligious life that is fostered by its churches, if William M. Evarts

spoke truth when he said "One might as well e.xpect our land

to keep its climate, its fertility, its salubrity, and its beauty, were

the globe loosened from the hand which holds it in its orbit, as

to count upon the preservation of tlie delights for a people cast

loose from religion."

Although Holyoke is so like a western city in its rapid

growth and in the free, democratic character of its people, it still

possesses all the distinctive characteristics of a New England

community. One of these is the fact, so frequently recognized

in this part of the country, that the society of the place is divided

pretty closely on church lines. To be sure, there are many clubs

and associations and other organizations for social and benevo-

lent purposes, in which no church lines are drawn or thought of,

but outside of these there is a strong tendency to let the ac-

quaintanceships formed at church and church gatherings suffice

for all purposes.

This condition of things is helped by the fact that nearly

all the peojile are busy workers in one field or another, and the

further fact that there is no exclusive, aristocratic set in society.

The richest people ai'e unostentatious and democratic in the best

sense.

The only church in Holyoke that has passed its hundredth

birthday is the First Congregational, or the Church on the Hill,

as it is called. This society celebrated its centennial in 1899,

while the First Baptist comes but four years later.

The peculiar manner in which the town was settled causes

the unusual phenomenon of finding both the First Congrega-

tional and the First Baptist churches situated quite outside of

the center of the city. Both of these churches were organized

(
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when the territory was only a farming country and part of the

town of West Springfield. Afterwards, when the water power

of the Connecticut began to be developed, the center of popxila-

tion changed to the river banks, and as the town grew it de-

manded a Second Congregational and a Second Baptist church.

THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CllMRCIl

The first religious society to be organized w ithin the borders

of the present city of Holyoke was first called the "Third Church

The old First Congregational Clnn-cli

of West Springfield." or populai-ly tlic cluuvh in "Ireland

Parish," until it finally became the First Cotigri'uatiomil church

of Holyoke.

It was on the Foui'th day of Dcccnihrr. 17111). that the fol-

lowing eleven persons banded themselves together to form this

church of Jesus Christ : Joseph Rogers, Jonathan Clough, Amos
Allen. John Miller, Titus Morgan, Glover Street, Timothy

Clough, Experience Morgan, Lucas Morgan. Betsy Morgan.

Xathau Stephens.

(
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The first deacons were Joseph Rogers and Amos Allen, and

the first yeai' five new members were received. On account of a

di\ision of scntinunt in the parish the church had no pastor of

tlieir own for twenty-nine years. The first church building

erected was situated about one-half mile south of the present site

of the First Baptist church. This was built about 1792 and

was used by the Congregationalists and Baptists jointly. It was

moved north in 1796 to what is now the Alexander Day place,

and was extensively r>'pain'(l in 1S12, never having lieen pi'op-

erly finished before.

Rev. Thonas Rand, a Baptist, filled the pastor's place for both

denominations for nearly twenty-five years, until, in 1826, the

two societies felt strong enough to separate, the Congregation-

alists numbering about eighty members. The Baptists withdrew

and left their brethren in possession of the church building. In

1828 Rev. Stephen Hayes came to labor in the parish and re-

mained five years, and though he was not installed, he filled the

place as first Congregational minister in Holyoke. On the tenth

of December, 1834-, a new meeting house, costing .$1,700, was

dedicated, and on the same day Rev. Hervey Smith was installed

as the first settled pastor. It is an interesting fact that the min-

ister himself was the largest contributor toward the cost of the

church. Tie continued in the pastorate for eight years and re-

signed in 1841 on account of ill healtli, never taking another

church, although he lived till 1877.

The next pastor was Rev. Gideon Dana of South Amlierst.

Mr. Dana was installed February 24, 1841. and after a stormy

and unfortunate pastorate of only tliree years he resigned in

March, 1S44. Mi'. Dana died in 1872. He was followed in the

office of jiastor Ijy Simeon Miller, a man who is still recalled and

loved liy all the older members of the church. Mr. Miller came

direct from the Audover seminary, and after preaching one year

he was ordained and installed May 7, 1846, and continued in the

office until February 9, 1870. In 1844 the church was enabled

to terminate its connection with the Home Missionary society, on

account of the growth of the population at the settlement near

the river, luit wlien. in 1849, the Second Congregational church
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was organized in the more thickly settled part of the town, the

first church suffered some loss, so that at the close of Mr. Miller's

pastorate the uiciiibership was twenty per cent, smaller than at

its beginning. On Mr. Miller's retirement Rev. Charles E.

Cooledge served the church until October, 1872, but was not in-

stalled. Rev. Theodore L. Day was ordained and installed De-

cember 18. 1872, but served as pastor only a year and a half.

Then Rev. Charles L. AValker acted as pastor for about two years,

and HOW I'lilloweil a [ii-ridd nf severe trial, during which time the

pulpit was supplied for lii'ief periods by a number of men.

Among these were Professor J. IT. Sawyer, Rev. S. W. Clark,

and Rev. S. J. Mundy. In 1882 a call was given to Rev. E. N.

Munroe. and he was installed May 31, of that year, his pastorate

extending only two years. The council which dismissed Mr.

Munroe took advantage of the situation, Iniown to exist, and

gave the church the following advice: "The ministers and del-

egates from the sister churches respectfully urge the First

church of Holyoke to consider the probable advantage to the

cause of religion that would follow, of abandoning any bequests

that might hinder them in such action were they entirely to re-

organize this church and parish, and transplant themselves

nearer their city's growth. We do fully believe that by such a

step great gain would come, both to the life of this church and

to the spiritual interest of the residents in this locality."

This advice caused the question to be agitated, but it was

three years before anything definite was done in regard to mov-

ing nearer to the center of population. On February 15, 1887, a

committee was appointed to procure plans for a new meeting

house, and soon after a lot was purchased on the corner of

Pleasant and Hampden streets. A chapel was built and dedi-

cated December 16, 1887, and occupied for more than six yeai-s.

Rev. Henry Hyde was called to the pastorate in 1885, be-

ginning his duties the first of June and serving the church three

years. This covered the time of the removal and was thus an

eventual period. Mr. Hyde's successor was Rev. George W.
Winch, the present efficient pastor, who was installed September

1, 1888.
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In 1892 the church had become so large that the chapel was

imu'h too .small, and the work of erecting the main structure was

entered on and pushed so rapidly that the house M'as dedicated

April 11, 1894. It is now one of the jirincipal public buildings

in that section of the city, and tlie society is in a most flourishing

condition.

THE SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

This cliuich was organized May 24. 1849, by the following

eighteen jicrsons: William S. Bosworth, Laura Ann Johnson,

Lucius Moi'ton, Harvey King, Nancy C. Morton, Sarah B. King,

Elbridge G. Pierce, Isaac Osgood. Charles N. Ingalls. Hannah
Thorndike. Hannah A. Ingalls, Ambrose Snow, Julia A. Gid-

dings, JNIary Snow, Dianna M. Quint, Glark G. Pease. "William

J. Johnson. ]\Iargarette Watson.

The fii'st i)astor was Kev. Asa C. Pierce, who was installed

Septembei- 20, 1849. Mr. Pierce is described by one of his con-

gregation as the best man he ever saw, but on account of im-

]iaired health he was obliged to resign his position in 1851.

During the first months the society worshiped in the school house

near the first level canal, but soon moved to the large brick school

house on I'hestnut street. In November. 1850, another move

was made to Perkins hall, on High street, afterward known as

Exchange hall. After the resignation of Mr. Pierce the cluu-ch

remained nearly two years without a settled pastor. Init during

this time the people were brave enough to set to work to build

a house of worship. The site chosen was the northeast corner

of High and Dwight streets, the most central location that could

be selected, and the church then built remained a prominent

landmark of the city many years. The corner-stone was laid

September 1. 1852, and the house was dedicated Jul.v 27. 1853.

During the time of its building the society called a new jiastor,

and Rev. Richard Knight was installed April 20, 1853. The new
house of worship cost twelve thousand dollars: its dimensions

were 63 by 102 feet : the height of the spire, 176 feet : it would

acconunodate SOO in the main I'ooni and 300 in the chapel. The
local jiajiiT claims ttiat it was one of the finest churches in

Wcstei'u Massachusetts. This building continued to be the
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church home of this society until 1885, and many people now

liviner remember it with interest and pride. Mr. Knight re-

signed the pastorate March 29, 1855, and on November 8, of the

same year. Rev. James B. R. Walker was installed in his place.

In 1857 the church had increa.sed to only sixty-nine mem-

bers, but in 1858, a year memorable for religious activity

throughout the land, eighty-seven additions were made. In

the report of the annual meeting of the church, in January,

1863. it is announced that "nine of the members of the church

have gone to the war."

]\Ir. Walker resigned February 7, 1864, and w-as succeeded

by Rev. Lucius R. Eastman, jr., who was installed August 30,

1865. Mr. Eastman and all the subsequent pastors are still liv-

ing. In 1866 a new organ wa.s purchased at a cost of $3,000, and

the pastor was especially active in raising the money for it.

After only two years' service Mr. Eastman resigned to the

regret of all, to accept a call to Somerville, and on December 4,

1867, Rev. John L. R. Trask was ordained and installed pastor,

having just graduated from the Andover Theological seminary.

During this pastorate, which lasted fifteen years, the church had

a steady growth, the number added in 1870 being ninety-two, and

in 1879 seventy-seven were admitted. The membership in-

creased during Dr. Trask 's service from 163 to 405. In the fall

of 1881 it was voted to secure plans for a new church, and the

work of raising funds was begun with great zeal. Dr. Trask was

very active in this and other labors connected with the church,

but was obliged by ill health to give up woi-k and take a year's

rest. Not having fully recovered by the following fall, he re-

signed November 23, 1882, to the great sorrow of the church and

society. Dr. Trask is now the well-known pa.stor of ^lemorial

church, Springfield.

On March 19, 1883, a call was extended to Rev. M. W.
Stryker, of Ithaca, N. Y., who is now Dr. Stryker, president of

Hamilton college. Dr. Stryker was installed May 17, 1883, and

filled the office of pastor for two years, when he accepted a call

to the Fourth Presbyterian church ot Chicago.

An important move was made when the society bought a

lot on the corner of High and Appleton streets for a new house
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of worship. The old site was too small for a new church and

was, moreover, too near the center of business, but the society

should have gone away from High street, since the new location,

where stands the present church, is, to-day. surrounded with the

noise and bustle incident to the busiest street in the city. The

new church was dedicated January 29, 1885. the cost of land,

building, organ and furniture being .$104,000.

After the resignation of Dr. Stryker the church secured the

services of Eev. William H. Hubbard, of Concord, N. H., but

after serving a year without being settled. Dr. Hubbard decided

to acccjif a call to the First Presbyterian church of Auburn,

N. Y.. wliere he is still lal)oring. The present efficient and well

beloved pastor. Dr. Edward A. Reed, was called November 5,

1886, and was installed December 28 of the same year. Dr.

Eeed was formerly pastor of the First church in Springfield,

and also of the Collegiate Dutch Refoi'med church of New York.

An important department of the activities of the Second

Congregational cluirch is the work in South Holyoke. long known
as Grace chapel. This was started as a Sunday school as early

as 1879, by the young men of Mr. J. S. McElwain's class. A
building wa.s erected on Main street and good missionai-y work

was done in it for ten years, mainly for the children. But in

1891 preacliing services on Sunday were begun, and next year

Rev. A. AV. u'l'mington was engaged as pastor. The work gre\v

under ]\Ir. Remington and he was mainly instrumental in secur-

ing funds for the erection of a small church building on the

corner of Cabot and Race streets. Here the worli is still pros-

pering. Mr. Remington resigned in 1898 and was succeeded by

Franklin P. Reinhold, who has also recently resigned to take a

church in Windsor LoclvS, Conn. For many years Mr. Joseph

A. Skinner was .superintendent of Grace Sunday school and

w^as very instriimental in furthering the movement.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

On the fifth of October, 1803, a council met at the house of

Caleb Hunieston, in what was then a part of West Springfield,

and advised the organization of the First Baptist church witli
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the following among the membership : Thomas Rand, Caleb

llumeston, Peresh Hitchcock, Benjamin Bassett, Asahel Chapin,

Jedediah Day, Joseph Ely, Sarah Hnmeston, Anna Hitchcock

and Bcde Gill. Thomas Rand, one of the members, became the

first pastor and proved a faithful one. The meetings were held

in the little house on lower Northampton street, which the Bap-

tists and Congregationalists had for some time occupied jointly.

Mr. Rand's pastorate lasted twenty-five years, a period of

much interest to the infant church. In connection with his

preaching he carried on a farm, and when the academy was

built he taught every day during the school season. Several of

his pupils became very useful men, among them being Rev.

Justin Perkins, D. D., missionary in Persia ; Rev. Hazeu Howard,

missionary in Burmah ; Rev. Asahel Chapin, and Rev. D\vight

Ivas, for thirty years pa.stor in Suffield, Conn.

The membership of the church at first increased slowly,

at the end of twelve years the number being sixty-three. Then

in 1816 there was a great revival which brought in seventy-three

new members, and another revival in 1826 added sixty-three

more.

Soon after the latter year of increase the two denominations,

which had been worshiping all this time in the same house,

separated, and each built a new church. The Baptists erected

theirs on the site of their present church.

After the close of Mr. Rand's quarter century of service

there followed a number of short pastorates, some longer than

others, but as a rule tineventful except that the church was

gradually gaining in strength. These are the names of the pas-

tors and their teniis of service : Rev. Elder Taggart and Rev.

David Pease labored as supplies for a short time; Rev. Henry
Archibald, 18:10-1832; Rev. Ira Hall (after he and several others

had supplied), 1835-1838; Rev. Horace D. Doolittle, 1838-1842;

Rev. William L. Brown. 1842-1846 ; Rev. Joel Kenny, 1846-1847
;

Rev. Asahel Chapin, 1847-1850; Rev. Mark Carpenter, 1850-1858;

Rev. George W. Gorham. 1859-1862: Rev. J. H. Kent. 1864-1866;

Rev. J. L. A. Fish, 1868-1871 ; Rev. W. H. Evans. 1871-1879.

In June, 1850, the pastor. Rev. Asahel Chapin, and fifteen

other members were dismissed to assist in forming the Second
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church in the growing- settlement of Ireland Depot, so-called,

near the river.

The present church edifice was built in 1880. and on the first

Sunday of the following year began the successful pastorate of

Rev. E. M. Bartlett. The church grew with the growth of the

city and Mr. Bartlett left it in a flourishing condition when he

resigned in June, 1892. The beginning of the following year

brought the present pastor. Rev. M. A. Willcox. D. D., who is a

ripe scholar and one of the most universally popular ministers

Hdlyoki' ever had.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

We have seen in the history just preceding that, in the year

1849, a number of persons were dismissed from the First Baptist

church for the purpose of forming a new society in the growing

settlement of Ireland Depot. These, with others, to the number

of forty-two in all, organized the Second Baptist church. June

24, of that year, which has since far surpassed the mother society,

on account ot the rapid growth of population about the new
center. The iirst place of worship was Gallaudet & Terry's

hall, corner of High and Lyman streets, and the first pastor was

Rev. Asahel Chapin, who was one of those coining out of the

First church. Prominent in the new organization was Deacon

Edwin Chase, for many years an honored citizen and father of

the present postmaster of Holyoke.

On account of business depression the gain in membership

was at first so slow that at the end of two years the church

numbered only three more than when it was organized. This

was occasioned by removals, because in the meantime there had

been twenty-five additions.

In 1852 Rev. Mr. Chapin resigned and, nine months later.

Rev. James French became the pastor. Under his charge the

society prospered so that they began to think of building a

church, and on November 23, 185.5, the lecture room of the new

structure wa.s ready for occupancy. The next month Mr. French

closed his term of service and was succeeded by Rev. G-eorge

W. Gorham. who remained with the church for nearly three

years. The last year of this period there was a revival which
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added thirty-nine persons to the membership. Mr. Gorham re-

signed in 1859 to go to the First Baptist, and Rev. A. J. Bing-

ham followed him, remaining but one year. The next to take

charge of the church was Kev. C. IT. Rowe, who remained less

than a year.

On July 2, 1862, Rev. A. M. Averill wa.s installed pastoi-,

and in the next year the church edifice wa.s burned to the ground.

less than five years after its completion. The second day after

the fire a new building committee was appointed, and their work

so promptly done that in a year and a half a larger and more

convenient church was ready for use.

Mr. Averill resigned in Deeembei-. 1867, and after an in-

terregnum of a little more than a year, a call was accepted by

Rev. Edwin Burnham, whose preaching and work were so ef-

fective that during the nine months of his stay sixty-one

members were added to the church by baptism.

Rev. Dr. R. J. Adams came next and his ])astorate proved

to be a long and eventful one. In \he year 1870 there was a

notable revival, lasting into the next year. In thirteen months

108 persons were baptized, and dtiring the first four and a half

years of Dr. Adams's pastorate 262 were added to the church.

In 1871 the society built a parsonage on the comer of Appleton

and Chestnut streets, but a moi-e important event was the change

in location for the church itself, from the noisy, crowded site

near the railroad to the quiet locality of the residence district on

the hill. In 1882 a lot was bought at the corner of Appleton and

Chestntit streets and the present beautifid and commodious edi-

fice was dedicated October 20, 1885, Rev. Dr. A. J. Gordon of

Boston preaching the sermon. The ruling spirit in this building

enterprise was the pastor himself, but very soon after the church

was opened for use Dr. Adams presented his resignation and in-

sisted on leaving against the urgently expressed wishes of his

people that he should remain with them.

In September of the same year Rev. C. H. Kimball began

his pastorate and continued in service three years. He was suc-

ceeded by Rev. J. W. T. Boothe, D. D., of Wilmington, Del., who
was installed on New Year's day, 1890. Dr. Boothe proved to be
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a strong man and w;is iniiuential far beyond the bounds of his

parish.

Dr. Boothe resigned January 1, 1899, and was followed by

Rev. Charles B. Turner, who eanie in February, 1899, and held

office until his melancholy death, August 5, 1900.

The present pastor. Rev. John S. Lyon, began his duties

January 1, 1901, and from all that appears the church has every

reason to expect a long and eminently successful pastorate.

During the pastorate of Mr. Kimball this church was instru-

mental in building a chapel just across the river in the village

of Willimansett, and during the same period the Ward One

mission was established.

The latter was first started in 1888, in the vestry of the old

Baptist church on Main street, beginning as a Siuiday school with

97 members. Soon a Wednesday evening prayer meeting was

begun, and in 1899 a new chapel was built for the work on the

corner of Mosher and West streets. The money came largely

trom the young people's efforts and the building is therefore

now* well known by the name of Christian Endeavor chapel.

The pastors engaged directly in this work have been Rev.

G. E. Nichols, Rev. F. F. Thayer, Rev. James Nobbs, Rev. H. H.

Hallowell and Rev. Louis J. Bamberg, the last named being now
in charge.

FIRST METHODIST EnSCOPAL CHURCH

The Methodists were late in stai'ting in llolyoke, but they have

now two large congregations.

In 1853, Rev. Thomas Marcy, who was superintendent of

schools in Northampton at the time, began holding services in

Lyceum hall on High street, and in May of that year a society

was formed with twenty members. In the fall the church was

moved into Galladet & Terry's hall and remained there till 1857,

moving then into Chapin hall, where they eontinuetl until the

vestiy of their church w^as ready in 1869. Mr. Marcy preached a

year and was followed by Rev. Rodney Gage, who also remained

one year. Rev. Philander Wallingford succeeded for another

year and Rev. M. E. Wright for two yeai-s. During the latter 's

pastorate so many removed from the city that the condition of
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this society was brought very low. IiKleed, it came to the point

where Mr. Wright advised that the church should be disbanded

and the members unite with other churches. A few accepted the

latter part of tlie advice, but the majority clung to their organ-

ization and proved in the end that there was plenty of room foi'

a Methodist church in Holyoke.

Help came to them in their need, for Kev. Martin Chapin of

Florence offered to preach for them without charge, and did so

for two years, very acceptably, too. Courage returned and with

it financial strength enough to pay a regular salary. Fi-om this

time the growth was steady and sure.

The further list of jiastors with their terms of service is as

follows

:

Rev. Nathaniel Fellows. 1860, 1861 : Eev. William J. Ham-
bleton, 1862 : Rev. William D. Bridge, 1863 ; Rev. John Peter-

son, 1864, 1865, 1866 ; Rev. Samuel Roy, 1867 : Rev. I. B. Bige-

low, 1868-1870 : Rev. I. J. Abbott, 1S71-1872 : Rev. W. N. Rich-

ardson, 1873-1875 : : Rev. C. A. Merrill, 1876, 1877 : Rev. Will-

iam Gordon, 1878, 1879; Rev. E. A. Titus, 1880-1882; Rev. E.

P. King, 1883-1885 ; Rev. G. C. Osgood, 1886.

The church on the comer of Main and Appleton streets was

liegun during Mr. Peterson 's pastorate, in 1865, but the work lan-

guished until the officers of the church sent a request to the con-

ference for a "Man who could build a church whether he could

preach or not.'' In I'esponse to this petition Rev. I. B. Bigelow

was sent and he proved to be not only the man for that work,

but a good pastor besides. The walls of the church were soon

seen to be rising and the building was dedicated in March, 1870.

Sixteen years after this, when Mr. Osgood had become pastor,

only a year after the Second Baptists had dedicated their new
church on Appleton street, the Methodists found the people all

moving up the hill district, and the same question the Baptists

had grappled with began to trouble them. Once begun the agi-

tation would not be kept down, and the end of the matter was

that a lot was bought and a church edifice begun on tlie corner

of Appleton and Elm streets, only one short square from the new
church of the Baptists. This was an unfortunate choice of a

'-3
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site, because two squares east is the Second Congregational and

one square north of that the Episcopal church, while only a little

farther to the south is the Presbyterian church. Nevertheless

the Methodists were well pleased to be so near the center of popu-

lation and they soon completed a handsome and convenient

church edifice in the summer of 1890. The land, building and

furnishings cost $42,000.

Mr. Osgood was appointed to another church in April, 1891,

and the pastors since that date are Kev. W. E. Knox, 1891 to

1896, Rev. W. B. Fisk, 1896 to 1898, and Rev. H. L. Wriston, who
came in April, 1898, and is still in service.

THE HIGHLANDS METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. E. p. King, pastor of the First ]\Iethodist church,

started a mission on the Highlands in 1885. A lot was bought

and a chapel built so expeditiously that the house was dedicated

in March, 1886. A Sunday school of 80 members was organized

and preaching services were held by Mr. King and after him Mr.

Osgood. In March, 1889, a separate society was formed and Rev.

"Wilson S. Fritch became the first pastor. The new church is in

a section of the city which has had a rapid growth and its pros-

perity ha.s been continuous. Rev. 0. R. Miller, the present pas-

tor, has made his influence felt in the community by aggressive

temperance work.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The first steps toward organizing a Presbyterian church in

Holyoke were taken May 7. 1886, when the Presbyterian board

of home missions sent their New England field secretary, Rev.

Dr. J. W. Sanderson, to look over the ground. He met a few

persons who gave him to undei-stand that there were a good many
Presbyterians in the other churches. Scotch to great extent, who
would delight to have a church of their own where they would

be more at home.

The outlook was encouraging enough to induce the board to

send a licentiate from the Hartford Theological seminary, named

"William Gardner, to spend the summer in Holyoke and gather a

congregation if passible. The first service was held May 16 in
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the Y. M. C. A. reading room on Suffolk street, the audience

numbering 49 in tlie the morning and 63 in the evening. Soon

the Y. M. C. A. moved to the Women's Union Temperance build-

ing on High street and there the Presbyterians held their meet-

ings for seven weeks, but removed to the Foresters new hall ou

July 25.

In response to a request by 14S petitioners the Boston pres-

bytery granted permission for the organization of the First

Presbyterian church of Holyoke, and the formal business wa.s

transacted Thursday evening, Augvist 26, 1886. Barak Wilson

and George P. Bill, M. D.. were installed as ruling elders and

William Scott and Alexander Paul as deacons.

The first pastor wa.s Rev. J. M. Craig, who entered upon his

duties the la.st Sunday in October of the same year. Mr. Craig

soon saw the desirability of having a permanent place of worship

and began agitating the question of building a church. A com-

mittee of fifteen was appointed, with the pastor as chairman, and

the work was soon in progress.

Mr. Craig was very active and efficient in raising the neces-

sary money and in superintending the coustiiiction of the build-

ing, doing much more in the latter direction than a minister of

a parish usually undertakes. In all his labor he was conspicu-

ously assisted from beginning to end by his faithful senior elder,

Mr. Wilson. The house was dedicated March 5. 1889.

Mr. Craig remained two .years after the new church was

opened and then Rev. Mr. Augier supplied the pulpit until May
18, 1892, which was the day when Rev. G. A. Wilson began his

duties as pastor. Mr. Wilson was a young man who put a good

deal of enthusiasm into his work and the church grew under his

care. He resigned in September, 1899, and the present pastor.

Rev. Alvin R. Pennell, entered on his duties December 1, 1899.

ST. Paul's episcopal church

An Episcopal parish under the name of Trinity church was

established in Holyoke as early as 1849, of which Rev. Heniy W.
Adams was rector. But the popiilation was small and the finan-

cial support so meagre that the effort was abandoned, not to be

'-°'^-
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renewed again until 18fi3. In that year, acting on the advice of

Bishop Eastburn, steps were once more taken to form a parish.

This time the name of St. Paul's church was selected and the

organization was etifected October 12, 1863. The next December

the first rector, Rev. James Kidder, was called. Jones S. Davis,

one of the vestl\^uen, gave the society the use of a chapel and

parsonage on Maple street, and this chapel was occupied for two

years.

Mr. Kidder resigned in 1864 to go to another parish and Kev.

0. H. Dutton succeeded him. Mr. Dutton was a popular rector.

That he was a good orator is shown by the fact that he was

selected from the clergymen of the town to preach the memorial

sermon on the death of President Lincoln.

At the annual parish meeting in 1865 a coiumittee was ap-

pointed "to procure plans and obtain subscriptions for a

church.
'

' They selected a lot on the corner of Suffolk and Maple

streets, where the church now stands, but nothing further seems

to have been done until the nest spring, when building opera-

tions begun and the coi-ner-stone was laid July 5, 1866.

In the meantime the society had removed from the chapel

to a pleasant room in the Lyman mills, and Mr. Dutton had re-

signed to be succeeded by Rev. ]\Ir. Holbrook. The latter re-

mained sixteen months and was followed by Rev. Dr. Peet, who
came from New York city and held the office four years and

eight months. During Dr. Peet's term of service in 1868 the

church edifice was completed, the first sermon in it being

preached by Bishop Lee of Iowa. Dr. Peet's work did not end

here, however, for he undertook the task of raising money to

clear the incumbrance on the church. He was entirely successful

in this and proved himself, also, in many other directions one of

the best and most useful clergymen the city ever had. During

his stay the number of communicants was neai-ly doubled. In

March, 1872, Rev. John Leech was engaged for six months, at

the end ot which period Rev. Charles H. Lester became rector

and remained three years. This was a successful pastorate, the

number of comnninieants increasing from 80 to 160.

Rev. William P. Tucker became rector in May. 1876, and
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was succeeded, the next year, by Rev. Amos Skeele, who held of-

tice until April, 1881.

Three months later Rev. H. L. Poote began his ministry and

for eight years ser\'ed the parish very acceptably and was a use-

ful and highly respected man in the community. At the very

beginning of his term he raised money to pay off the indebted-

ness on the church and then enough more to build a handsome

I'ectory on a lot just south of the church on Maple street.

In 1887 a gallery was put into the church to increase the

seating capacity and at the Easter meeting in 1888 a building

fund was started for the erection of a new church, the necessity

for which was clearly foreseen. AVhen Mr. Foote resigned, in

May. 1889, the church membership numbered 300.

In September of that year Rev. J. C. Wellwood accepted a

call to the parish and filled the office of rector seven yeai"s. He
was followed by Rev. George S. Sinclair, w^ho remained from

April, 1897, to November. 1899. After that Rev. C. W. McCully

served as rector in charge for a few months, and on the firet of

October, 1900, the present rector, Rev. H. Morrill, entered on his

work.

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

An effort was made to form a Unitarian society in Holyoke

in 1857, but failed after a trial of a few moutlis. The present

church was incorporated June 27, 1874, when the constitution

was signed by 55 persons. Rev. W. S. Heywood became the firet

pastor, the call being given September 21, 1874. Services were

first held in Parsons hall and afterwards in St. Jerome hall, on

]\Iaple street. In 1875 the water power company, following their

custom with so many of the other denominations, gave the Uni-

tarians a lot of land on Maple street, and the society took imme-

diate steps tow'ard building a house of worship, the chapel being

completed in the spring of 1876.

Mr. Heywood resigned February 2, 1883, and in June Rev.

Granville Pierce was called and remained as pastor for three

years. His .successor was Rev. James W. Carney, who was or-

dained and installed Januaiy 11. 1887. In the summer of 1889

a large addition was built to the church, which more than doub-

led its capacity.
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Mr. Carney was a young man who was liked by his church

and made many friends, also, outside of it, but after a dozen

years of preaching he decided to try something else. Accord-

ingly, he resigned the office of pastor and took up the study of

law, remaining in the city until he was admitted to the bar.

He was succeeded in the Unitarian pulpit by Rev. T. E.

C'happell, a bright and active man, who remained with the society

two years. Rev. A. G. Singsen, the present pastor, began his

duties September 1, 1901.

THE FRENCH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

This society was organized July 2, 1886, the mission from

which it sprung having been started two years earlier by Rev.

Mr. Cote, general missionary for Massachusetts of the French

Congregational work. The tirst pastor was Rev. J. L. Morin, but

before the first year had passed he had a call to a larger parish

in Lowell and resigned the Holyoke charge. In September, 1887,

Rev. Samuel Vernier was called to the pastorate and remained

about a year. After that the pulpit was filled for short periods

by Rev. J. A. Vernon and Rev. Mr. Ameron, president of the

French college at Springfield. On June 30. 1899, Rev. I. P. Bru-

neault was called and installed December 3.

The sex'vices of this society were at first hi'ld in Grace

chapel, then in Parsons hall, and, since 1885. in the chapel of

the Second Congregational church.

The pastors have been as follows

:

Rev. T. G. A. Cote, December, 1884, to June, 1885 ; Rev. J.

Morin, June, 1885, to October, 1886 ; Rev. P. S. Vernier, Rev. M.

Vernon and Rev. Mr. Provost sei'\-ed the people until Rev. I. P.

Bruneault came, in October, 1889. Mr. Bruneault resigned in

April, 1893. Rev. C. H. Vessot came next, November 1, 1893,

and remained till April, 1901, when the present pastor. Rev. Mr.

Lobs began his duties with the church.

GERMAN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

As early as 1866 Gennan services were started in a school

house in South Holyoke and the next year a house of worship was
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erected at a cost of $5,000. This was mainly due to tlie efforts of

the first pastor, Rev. Mr. Frankel.

The second pastor was Rev. Mr. Schwartz, who remained

five years. The next was Rev. Mr. Buchler, a Lutheran, the oth-

ers having been Presbyterians. Mr. Buehler built a parsonage at

the rear of the church and held office four years, being followed

by Rev. Mr. Muelde, and, six months later, by another Rev. Mr.

Schwartz, a brother of the former pastor of that name. This

pastorate lasted three yeai-s, and the next one, that of Rev. Mr.

Hanle, fourteen years.

All this time there had been no legally organized church,

but toward the close of Mr. Hanle 's miuistiy a society was

formed, the exact date being September 3, 1888. Soon after this

Mr. Hanle resigned and in December of the same year the so-

ciety called Rev. August Bi-unn. who is still holding the office

of pastor.

GERMAN REFORMED CHURCH

This society was organized October 16, 1892, and in 1894

built and dedicated a substantial and beautiful church on a

sightly location at the corner of Sargeant and Elm streets. The

first pastor was Rev. Albert Buchles, who served for four years.

After his resignation Rev. H. Van Haagen served as pastor for

a year, and in 1897 the present pastor, Rev. Dr. Jacob "Weber,

was settled.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCHES OP HOLYOKE

St. Jerome's Parish

The Catholic church is strong in Holyoke. stronger than in

most New England cities of the size. When the water power of

the Connecticut began to be developed by the building of the

dam. large numbei-s of Irishmen came to do the work, and they

have kept coming ever since in generous proportions, when com-

pared with other nationalities. There are a great many French

Catholics, also, in the city.

Ireland Depot was the first name of the city's center, and

here the first mass, it is reported, was said under a ti'ee by a

Father Bartholomew Connor from Ireland, some time before
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1847. For several years the people were attended once in five

weeks by priests from Chieopee. but in 1856 Rev. Jeremiah

O'Callaohan was settled as the first resident pastor. His people

{.lathered in Exchange hall, on High street, but he soon began to

]ilan St. Jerome's chiirch and pushed the enterprise so energeti-

cally that the beautiful edifice was finished in 1860 and dedicated

by Bishop Pitzpatrick.

Father O'Callaghan died the next year and his body was

laid to rest under the eastern wall of the church.

Father James F. Sullivan wa.s pastor for five years and

then, in 1866, came Rev. P. J. Harkins. who still holds the oiSoe

at the age of seventy years.

Father Harkins has been a man of ability and power in the

community and has built up his parish wonderfully. He has

seen the number of Catholics in Holyoke increase from 900 to

more than 25,000 and has witnessed the erection of four more

Catholic churches, besides nimierous other large buildings for

the various needs of the people. He has made St. Jerome's the

most complete parish in the Springfield diocese and he himself is

file most eminent priest west of the Connecticut.

The building operations in connection with the church, in

which Father Harkins has been engaged, make a remarkable ex-

hibit. They are as follows : The convent for the Sisters of Notre

Dame, cost $18.000 ; church in South Hadley Falls, $15,000 : the

Catholic institute for parish work and a school for boys, $40,000 ;

Sacred Heart church ; the school for girls facing the park ; re-

building St. Jerome's church at a cost of $50,000; the convent

lionie of the Sisters of Providence, cost .$20,000 ; a chapel on the

west side of the church, cost $20,000. He also gave as a per-

sonal gift the "Harkins Home" for aged women. It cost him
$20,000. He has had nioi'e than any other person to do with the

orphanage for girls at Ingleside and the new Providence hos-

pital on Dwight street.

The following have served as curates in this parish, their

terms varying from one to six years : Rev. James Tracy, Rev. T.

Hannigan, Rev. F. J. Lynch, Rev. Charles MclManus. Rev.

Francis Brennan, Rev. Thomas Smyth. Eev. P. B. Phelan. Rev.
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C. J. Cronin, Rev. John E. Garrity, Rev. David Moyes, Rev. J. I.

O'Reilly, Rev. R. F. Walsh, Rev. L. Derwin, Rev. L. E. Steb-

bins. Rev. James McKeon, Rev. W. T. Jennings, Rev. John R.

Mm-phy, Rev. W. J. Harty, Rev. W. J. Powers, Rev. Jolin Crowe,.

Rev. George Fitzgerald, Rev. W. Hart, Rev. Garvin, Rev. Pat-

rick Hofey, Rev. A. A. Dwyer, Rev. J. J. Donnelly, Rev. Richard

Healey, Rev. Daniel Sheehan, Rev. C. M. jNIagee, Rev. A. D,

O'Malley, Rev. John C. Ivers.

PARISH OF THE PRECIOUS BEOOD

It is estimated that there are in Holyoke more than 15,000

people of Canadian birth or descent and the parish of the Pre-

cious Blood was the first one to be organized in the diocese among-

the French-Canadians. It was formed in 1869 by Father A. B.

Dufresne. who built a frame church on Park street that year.

Among the first French families in the town were the Prews,

the Benoits and the Terriens. Previovis to 1860 John Proulx

(Prew) brought down forty-five French people from Canada for

the Ljaiian mills. They came in two large wagons, and in the

company was one who became a noted missionary to the Indians,

Father John St. Onge.

In connection with this parish occurred the saddest tragedy

in tJie history of Holyoke. On a May evening, in 1874, while

the church was filled with people, some lace was blown against a

lighted candle and almost immediately the whole interior was in

flames. A panic ensued and .%eventy-two lives were lost, many
others being saved by the bravery of some Irish boys who were

playing ball in the vicinity. Prominent among these was John J.

Lynch, who is now chief of the fire department of the city, and

who was, at the time, hailed as a hero all over the country.

The afflicted parish had the courage to begin the erection of

another and better house of worship, and it was dedicated in

1878. It Avill seat 1,100 persons and cost .$78,000.

In 1887 Father Dufresne died and wa,s buried in the church-

yard, where the congregation have built a fine monument to

him. He was succeeded by Father H. 0. Landry, who died after

three years of service.
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The present pastor. Rev. Charles C'revier, came in 1890, and"

four yeare afterward he opened a large school for boys, which

he had built at a cost of $28,000. He also built a parochial

residence at an outlay of $30,000. There are 6,000 persons in the

Precious Blood church. The assistants are Rev. H. Desrochere

and Rev. W. A. Hickey.

SACRED HEART PARISH

This parish was set off from St. Jerome's in 1878, Father

Harkins havin<x bought a large lot on South Maple street and

sarivd Heart Convent and I'Mrocliial ^clinnl

begun a church in 1876. Father James F. Sheehan came from

Pittsfield to be the first pastor, but after completing the presby-

tery his already feeble health failed entirely and he died in 1880.

His successor was the present pastor. Father P. B. Phelan, who

came from M^est Springfield.

Father Phelan was obliged to take care of a debt on the

parish of $40,000, but he managed so well that he was soon able

to begin work again on the church and had it finished and fur-

nished to double its original capacity two years later.
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In 1897 he I'aised a spire on the church and put in a chime

of ten bells, the first in the city. The day the bells were blessed

Bishop Beaven made Father Phelan a peimianent rector, mak-

ing Holj'oke the first city in the diocese to have two permanent

rectors. Father Hai'kins and Father Phelan.

The curates of this parish have been Rev. M. E. Purcell. Kev.

P. H. Gallen, Rev. W. J. Dower. Rev. John F. Leonard. Rev. P. J.

Griffin and Rev. J. P. McCaughan.

HOLY ROSARY PARISH

The English-speaking Catholics increased so fast that in

18S6 the bishop set off another parish from St. Jerome's in the

eastern part of the city and placed it in charge of Father M. J.

Howard. The name of Holy Rosary was given to the new parish,

and for about two years services were held in the large brick

church of the Second Baptist society, which had moved to the

hill.

It is astonishing with w'hat rapidity all these Catholic

parishes provided themselves with commodious and handsome

houses of worship. Probably Holyoke shows as many examples

of this miracle of thrift as any place in the country.

In two and a half years after the parish of the Holy Rosary

was formed a new church was erected and the liasement. ready

for service, was dedicated.

Holyoke has another distinction in furnishing for the dio-

cese its new bishop on the death of Bishop O 'Reill.v.

Father Howard died in 1888 and Rev. Dr. Thomas D.

Beaven of Spencer was called to be pastor of Holy Rosary, and

in October, 1892, the pope made him bishop of Springfield. As

pastor he was succeeded by Dr. F. ^NlcOrath, who is still in ser-

vice.

The curates have been Rev. J. J. Howai'd. Rev. John J. Con-

lin. Rev. William Ryan, Rev. J. F. Griffin and Rev. 'SI. T. Burke.

OUR LADY OF PERPETTAL HELP PARISH

The increase of the French Canadian p<i]iulati(in was so

great that still anothei- pai'ish became necessary. This was set
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(iff in 1890 in the north section of the city and named as above.

Kev. C. E. Brnnault, who still remains, was made the first pastor

and services were begun in Temperance hall, on Maple street.

In 1891, the very next year, a fine large building was completed,

on the corner of Maple and Prospect streets, which serves as

clinrch, school and convent. The structure occupies the most con-

spicuous site in the thickly settled portion of the city, overlook-

ing the dam and the broad sweep of the river for nearly twenty

miles of its length.

Besides this building the parish owns a commodious presby-

tery and other buildings. Father Brunault was formerly assist-

ant to Father Dufresne in South Holyoke and was afterwards

pastor in Gardner for three years. He is especially gifted as a

nmsician and directs the literaiy and musical organizations of

his parish.

Father Brunault "s curates have been Rev. W. L. Alexander,

Rev. X. St. Cyr and Rev. L. Geoffrey.

M-VTER DOLOROSA-—THE CHURCH OF THE POLES

Rev. Anthony M. Sikoi-ski was made, by Bishop Beaveu, the

first resident pastor of the Polish people in 1896, Father Cha-

lupka of Chicopee having cared for them previously. Sei'vices

are held in the basement of the Church of the Holy Rosary, but

Father Sikorski hopes they will have a church of their own soon.

The people are poor, nearly all of them working in the Lyman
cotton mills, b\it if we may judge from the history of the other

Catholic parishes it will not be many years before Holyoke has a

Polish church edifice.

Father Sikorski was born in Russian Poland, studied at

Warsaw and was ordained in 1875.

THE FRENCH PEOPLE OF HOLYOKE
It is said with evident truth that fully one-third of our city's

population is comprised of French-Canadians and persons of

French descent, and further, that among the number are many
men of means and influence and of moral woiiii and integrity

;

men who have been and still are controlling factors for good in
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the business, political, professional and social history of our in-

dustrial city.

In the early history of Holyoke we discover that the town it-

self was incorporated soon after the Hadley Falls company had

completed tlie second dam across the Connecticut and had suc-

cessfully diverted the waters of that magnificent river for manu-
facturing purposes. There were those who doubted the ultimate

success of the water power company, and when the canal system

in fact was established and extensive mills had been built, there

was found a shortage in mill hands and oi>eratives. The news of

this somewhat unusual condition of things soon spi-ead abroad,

especially in the regions of the Connecticut valley in this state

and Vermont, and soon was extended into the provinces of Can-

ada on the north.

About this time five French families came to Holyoke and

constituted the pioneer element of French population in the

town. The heads of these families were Narcisse Francoeur,

Nicholas Proulx, Casal Viens, Furmence Hamel and Charles

Provost, of whom only the last two are now living. From among
this number the Lyman mills company selected Mr. Proulx to

return to Canada and arrange for the importation of a consider-

. able number of people of his own nationality, chiefly laborers and

mill hands, skilled workmen when possible, but strong, indus-

trious men were always desirable. For five years Mr. Proulx

was engaged in transporting workmen and their families from

the province to Holyoke and during that time he is said to have

brought here at least five hundred persons; and to him perhaps

more than to any other one man belongs the honor of having peo-

pled our town in its early history with a thrifty and industrious

class of inhabitants.

At the time of their inanigration these families were poor in

purse, but fortimately were possessed of strong physical consti-

tutions and commendable ambitions. They knew little of Eng-

lish and still less of American customs, hence frequently were

made the victims of designing persons and overbearing masters.

They readily adapted themselves, however, to the new conditions

.and soon became recognized among the more intelligent classes
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of our region. Originally it was their purpose to remain in the

town only long enough to earn and save money sufficient to estab-

lish themselves in business in Canada or to relieve unfortunate

relatives left behind them, yet of the great number of persons

who came here during the first twenty-five years of our town's

history few, indeed, returned permanently to their native homes.

The coming and success of one family had its influence upon

othei-s and after Mr. Proulx had completed his service with the

company no further personal application was necessary to induce

settlements by the French from the Canadas. All who came

easily found employment, although for a time their pay was ex-

ceedingly small, but as they became skilled in their respective

lines of work wages were increased and to-day many substantial

fortunes are the result of early struggles and hardships.

When the French settlement in Holyoke had become suffi-

cietly strong a church was established, then a school, and with

the constant increase of later years other societies and institu-

tions were founded for the especial benefit of French residents.

At first this people attended services in St. Jerome's church, later

occupied a rented hall on High street, and, finally, in 1869, built

a mi.ssion chapel on the site where now stands Father Crevier's

residence, at the comer of Park and Cabot streets. About two

years later this chapel was burned during service and sixty-three

persons perished in the flames, while fourteen others subse-

quently died from injuries received on that awful occasion. The

disaster occiirred on Corpus Christi day, during vesper services,

when a lighted candle set fire to the altar decorations, and in

spite of every effort to subdue the little blaze the flames spread

with such terrible rapidity that every life in that body of devout

worshippers was placed in jeopardy; and then, when the congre-

gation was endeavoi'ing to escape from the doomed structure the

single stairway at the entrance gave way and many lives were

lost in the fall. "We hesitate to dwell further upon the dreadful

i-ecital, for the events of that awful day are all too fresh in the

memory of all our people. It was the most serious disaster in

Holyoke history and never can be forgotten.

After the fire the French people worshipped in convenient

halls until the completion of the Church of the Precious Blood,
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in 1876. Rev. Father Dnfrense was its first pastor. He died in

1886, and was followed in the pastorate by Rev. Father Landry,

who died in 1890. His successor was Rev. Father Charles Cre-

vier, the present pastor of the church. During Father Landry s

time tlie Precious Blood parish was divided and the new parish

then organized was placed in charj;;e of Rev. Father Bruneault.

The first services were held in the St. Jerome temperance hall,

but soon afterward the Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help

was erected on Prospect street. Both of these pai-ishes now have

splendidly equipped schools.

The aim of the French parochial schools of llolyoke is to

furnish not merely "book learning." but to give special attention

to the forming of character in the intei-est of good citizenship.

In these schools the discipline is a little more severe than in the

public schools, but results appear to justify the course pursued.

The parochial school pupil, in addition to the s\ibjects taught in

the public schools, must acquire a thorough understanding of

French and also of his religion. He is taught etiquette and de-

portment, and the traditional French politeness is plainly visible

in his actions, so that a graduate of our French parochial schools,

in additiou to having acquired learning necessary for entrance

to our high school, has as thorough knowledge of French as of

English, and has the further advantage of personal acquaintance

and association with persons who have abandoned worldly pleas-

ures to devote all their energies to the one purpose of giving their

l^upils the broadest kind of education.

Tlie first French society in Holyoke was that kno-\vn as St.

•Jian Baptiste, organized in 1872, still existing and full of useful-

ness. Two years ago it became allied to the Union St. Jean Bap-

tiste d'Amerique, which consists of all the French societies of

New England. Edward Cadieux of this city is tlie oi-ganizer of

this federation and its supreme president. The other French so-

cieties in the city, mentioned in the order of organization, are:

L 'Union Canadienne (founded by Joseph Beauchemin), La

Ligue du Sacre Coeur, Cour j\Iont Royal des Forestiers. Les Ar-

tisans, Heptasophs, Le Cercle Rochambeau, Le Club de Naturali-

zation, tlie Club Guilmant, besides musical organizations, literary

cliilis imd other societies of less note.
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In 1889 several influential French citizens of Holyoke, under

the leadership of Pierre Bouvoiiloir (now city treasurer), organ-

ized the City Co-operative bank, an institution in the nature of

a co-operative loan association and one which has been of the

greatest good to all persons who have availed themselves of its

membership and which also has acquired a high standing in or-

ganizations of its special class in Massachusetts.

The first French newspaper in Holyoke was "Le Defen-

seur, " which was published weekly. "L'Annexioniste. " a daily

paper, next followed, and was continued for a time with indiffer-

ent financial results to its founders. At the present time the only

French paper published in the city is "La Presse, " a semi-

weekly, under capable editorial management.

Reliable census statistics indicate that one-third of our city's

population is composed of French persons and their direct de-

scendants, and among the number is included some of the best

and most public spirited of our entire citizenship. Glancing over

the pages of our nuuiicipal, mercantile and industrial history, it

will be seen that French names abound, which indicates that the

little colony of that people who came to the locality nearly half

a centuiy ago found a ready welcome among our native towTis-

people and soon became factors of connnanding importance in

the later industrial city ; and through all succeeding years the

more recent comers and as well the American-born sons and

davightei's of French parents have been earnest and zealous in

doing whatever might tend to personal advancement and the pub-

lic welfare. In the churches, the schools, the various professions,

the business and industrial departments of municipal life, in

politics and in social and home eii'cles French influence has cast

its light always for good.

Having thus traced in a brief and general way something

of the beginning and subsequent history of French life in Hol-

yoke. it is proper in the same connection that allusion be made to

some of the characters in accomplished results during the period

of which we write.

Nicholas Proulx. who may be regarded as one of the founders

of the Fi'encli coldiiy in TTolyoke. came from St. Ours. Canada,

S-3
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in 1856. Soon afterward he entered the service of the Lyman
mills company and for the next five years devoted much of his

time to transporting workmen and their families from Canada

to this town, thus furnishing; hundreds of employees to the mills

of this locality. After he left the company's sei-vice he gave his

attention to mercantile pursuits, dealing in coal and wood for

several years, and still later engaging in other business enter-

prises, always with a fair measure of success. He accumulated

a comfortable fortune and likewise gained the respect of our peo-

ple in general. He died in June, 1888, in his seventy-third year.

He had five daughters and three sons, the latter now living in

the city and being among its progressive business men. They

are George J., John J. and Joseph N. Prew. The older genera-

tions of this family always adhered to their correct surname

Proulx, but later generations have Angelicized the name into

Prew. The name Prew, spoken in English, is identical with

Proulx, spoken in French.

Purmence Hamel came to Holyoke from St. Paul, Canada,

in 1860, with a family of eight sons and two daughters. Al-

though he had been a school teacher in Canada he began life here

as an employee in the Lyman mills, and later on worked for John

Newton, a prominent mill proprietor. Still later he was for

twenty-three years in the sei'\'ice of the Connecticut River rail-

road company, and now retired from active business pui-suits,

at the age of eighty-four yeai-s, he is an authority on all events

of local history during the last forty years, his fund of anecdote

being interesting and almost inexhaustable.

Charles Provost, now living in that delightful portion of our

city known as the Highlands, first came to Holyoke in 1868, hav-

ing, to use his own words, "more children than dollars"; but

Mr. Provo,st's subsequent business life is only another splendid

example of what industry and perseverance will accomplish even

in the face of adversity, for notwithstanding the vicissitudes of

earlier years in the city, he now is posses-sed of a competency, the

result of his own personal effort. At first Mr. Provast was em-

ployed as laborer by the water power company, and subsequently

learned the caipenter trade, becoming a practical builder in all

(
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joiner work. In 1874, in company with Gilbert Potvin, he built

a large block in ward one, and during his long residence here he

also has carried on large real estate operations.

Thus might these reminiscences of early life among the

French colonists in Holyoke be continued almost indetinitely, but

the foregoing narrative must sufSce for present purposes. How-

ever, before closing our chapter, it is proper that brief mention

be made of some of the representative French citizens of Holyoke

of the present day ; men who are factors in city history and w4io

by their efforts have contributed toward the conditions of pro-

gressiveness which now prevail in our constantly growing mu-

nicipality.

Heniy E. Chaput, M. D., was born December 29, 1869, in St. >

Hyacinthe, P. Q., a son of Narcisse Joseph and Eloise (Guitte)

Chaput. He acquired his elementary education in St. Hya-

cinthe, and pursued his medical studies in Laval college, Mont-

real, taking his degree there in the spring of 1894. In Decem-

ber, 1898, he came to Holyoke, where he since has engaged in

successful practice of his profession. He is secretary of the

French medical association, physician to Jeanne d'Are Circle,

and has been president of the association of students of the uni-

versity from which he was graduated. In October, 1895, he mar-

ried Jane, daughter of A. D. Girard, of St. John, P. Q. They

have three children— Girard, Sylvia and Jane.

Odilon Z. E. Charest was born June 1, 1857. in Three Rivei"s,

Canada, a son of Elzear and Arlena (Suite) Charest. He came

to this city in 1878 and found employment with the Holyoke Fur-

niture company, where he remained ten years and then went into

mercantile business with M. Sainte-Marie, establishing what now
is one of the leading houses of our city. Mr. Charest is now serv-

ing his third term as member of the school committee, and in

many other ways has been earnestly identified wit the best inter-

ests of the city. In 1886 he married Mary Jane Robert, by whom
he has five children— Leonise, Antoinette, Arthiii-, George and

Romeo.

Felix J. Cloutier, M. D., was born March 15, 1864, in Na-

pierville, Canada, son of Siffroid and Oylmpia (Gautier) Clou-
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tier. His father was horn in St. Anne. P. Q.. and died in Decem-

ber, 1900. His mother was a nati^e of L'Aeadie, Canada. Dr.

Clontier was educated in the schools of Napierville, in the classi-

cal department of the College of St. Therese L 'Assumption and

St. Sulpice seminary in Montreal. He pursued his medical

studies in and was g'radnated from the Queen's viniversity at

Kingston. Canada. He came to Holyoke in 1889, where he has

since resided and engaged in successful jiraetice. In 1S95 Dr.

Clontier married Emily R. Robert.

Jacques L. Demers was born April 23. 1833, in Montreal,

Canada, son of Louis and Mary (Burrill) Demers. His father

was a native of Montreal and his mother of Three Rivers, Can-

ada. Both are decea.sed. Jacques was educated in the schools

of Montreal and after completing his early education he studied

portrait painting. In 1883 he came to Holyoke and established

his present portrait and photographic business. In 1858 Mr.

Demers married Louise Reel of Montreal. They have five chil-

dren—Louis, Hormisdas, "Wilfred, ^larie Louise and Angelina

Demers.

Valere Ducharme was born in St. Guillaume, Canada, Sep-

tember 29, 1864, son of Hyacinthe and Sophie Ducharme. His

father came to Holyoke in 1879. His mother died in this city in

1896. Valere was educated in Canada, and there also learned

the grocery and meat business. He came to Holyoke with his

father, and in 1886 opened his present grocery store and meat

market in partnership with E. D. Duroeher. In 1889 he pur-

chased his partner's interest and since has condiicted the busi-

ness alone. In 1892 he married Corinne Lecault of Verchere,

Canada. They have four children— Clement, Camille. Oliver

and Romuld Ducharme.

Alfred D. Duroeher was born January 30, 1864. at Farnham.

Canada, son of Pierre (a native of Longueil, Canada, and a

butcher by trade'), and Esther (Berard) of Marieville, Canada.

Both of his parents are dead. Alfred was educated at Faniham
college, and after completing his course he leai-ned the meat and

grocery business. He came to Holyoke in 1880 and established

his present business in T^82, on Cabot street, where he still is lo-
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cated in one of the finest stores in the city. He also deals in I'eal

estate. He is a member of the auditing committee of the West-

field railroad and of St. Jean Baptiste society. In 1885 Mr. Du-

rocher married Georgene Dame of St. Cesaire, Canada. They

have five children— Alfred, Ernest. Aurore, Emil and Ennand
Dnrocher.

John E. Fessant was born in Canada. Ontario, in 1867 and

was educated in the schools there. He learned the profession of

pharmacist in Guelph, Canada, and came to Hol.voke in 1893,

where he commenced his present business. 'Slv. Fessant is a mem-
ber of the Odd Fellows.

Orphir E. Geuest, attorney and counsellor at law, was born

July 31, 1860. in Three Rivers, Canada, son of C. B. Genest, also

an attorney. Orphir was educated at the seininaiy in Three Riv-

ers and was admitted to the bar March 15, 1882. Immediately

after his admission he began practice. He was a member of the

board of registrars five years and was appointed probation offi-

cer in 1896, which latter office he since has held. He has been

interested in politics to considerable extent. He is attorney for

the City Co-operative bank, having been one of its organizers.

Leon J. Laporte was born February 15, 1847, in Lavaltrie, v

P. Q., son of Leon Jeremie and Plavi (Martineau) Laporte. Leon,

the father, came to Holyoke in June, 1868. with his wife and

seven children, named as follows: Cordelia, Georgiana (de-

ceased), Danilda (deceased), Celina, Leon J., Leon and Medric J.

Cordelia is now the wife of Maxime Pai-enteau of Springfield;

Leon J. is druggist; Leon is engaged in carpet cleaning and fur-

niture moving, and Celina is organist in the Precious Blood

church, which position she has filled for twent.v-five yeai's. Leon

Jeremie (the father) was engaged in the trucking business. He
died in 1874. His wife is still living in Hol.voke.

Joseph Masse was bom April 2, 1866. in St. Bruno, Canada, v'

son of Solomon and Philomene (Peltier) Masse. Joseph was

educated in district school and came to Hol.voke in 1885, where

he was employed in a grocerj' store. In 1890 he opened a store

on his own account and five years later added meats to his gro-

cery stock. He has been a member of the republican city com-
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mittee for five years; is a member of the Improved Order of Bed

Men, the Foresters of America, the C. M. B. A., the Unioa Fra-

ternal league, St. Jean Baptiste society and L 'Union Nat. Fran-

caise. In 1889 he married Mary S. Bibeau of St. Julie, Somerset,

Canada. They have two children—Joseph L. Armaud and Lodo-

hiska Loretta—and also an adopted child, Edgar Bninelle.

Anthyme S. Menard, M. D., was born December 31, 1863, in

St. Cesaire, P. Q., son of Charles and Zoe (Monty) Menard.

Charles Menard came to Holyoke in 1865, and was actively prom-

inent in securing a French priest in the city. He is still living

in the city ; his wife died in 1897. Dr. Menard obtained his early

education in St. Cesaire and his medical degree from the Univer-

sity of Vermont in 1888. He is a post-graduate of the Post-

Graduate Medical college. New York, and has studied his spe-

cialty on diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat under Profs.

Abadie and DeWecker of Paris, France. In 1894 he represented

the fourth ward of Holyoke in the city council. He engaged in

his present drug business in 1891. In 1888 he mari-ied Osia M.,

daughter of Dr. C. W. Grelineau. Dr. and Mrs. Menai-d have

three children— Claudio, Cozette and Alice. Dr. Menard has

traveled through both American and European continents and is

a musician of ability.

Val. Moquin was born August 3, 1855, in Saint Urbain, Can-

ada, son of Joseph and Priscilla (La Fountain) Moquin. His

father came to Holyoke in 1866 and carried on a grocery and

provision store. He died in 1890. His mother was a native of

St. John Baptist, Canada, and died in 1864. Val. Moquin has re-

sided in Holyoke since 1868. and diiring this period of more than

thirty years he has been actively engaged in business, in which

he has been very successful. He has identified liimself with the

progress of the city in many ways. He early saw the future

greatness of Holyoke, and by judicious investments has become

one of our largest real estate ownere. In French social circles he

is prominent and influential, and is the best known man of our

French-speaking popiilation. He has given substantial aid to

some of our best public institutions and is a director in the

French Co-operative bank and also in the Peoples' and Holyoke
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Savings banks. He has been a member of the St. Jean Baptiste

society since he cametoHolyoke and has held many offices in that

organization. He received an appointment from Mayor Griffin

as member of tJie old fire commission and was asked by Mpyor

Parr, as a special favor, to serve on the new commission. To

this he assented only iipon condition that he be assigned a short

term.

Francis X. Patoel, M. D., was born September 3, 1845, in

Joliette, Canada, a son of Theodore and Sophrenie (Pannlton)

Patoel, both of whom are now dead. Francis obtained his early

education in the schools of Joliette and pursued medical studies

at the University of Victoria, Montreal, P. Q., from which he

was graduated with the degree of M. D. in 1869. He came to

Holyoke in 1873, where he since has practiced his profession.

He has served on the board of health two years. In 1871 he

married Marie Louise Ducondu. They have two children-

Alexander, a druggist, and George, a jeweler.

Adelard M. Potvin was born October 27, 1869, in St. Ours,

Canada, son of Louis and Sophia (Proulx) Potvin. His parents

came to Holyoke in 1871, and are both dead. Adelai-d acqi:ired

his early education in the schools of Holyoke and began his busi-

ness career in a men's furnishing store. He started his present

furnishing and hat store in 1890 and has since conducted it with

gratifying success. He is a republican and has served on the

board of aldermen and also as alderman at large for the years

1899, 1900, 1901 and 1902, and made an excellent run for

representative in 1901, being defeated by less than 200 votes in a

democratic stronghold, the 7th Hampden representative district.

In 1889 he married Elodie Valin of Pittsfield, Mass. They have

two children—Lillian A. and Lena E. Potvin.

George J. Prew, son of the late Nicholas and Sophia (God-

dard) Prew, and was born in West Springfield, March 15, 1855.

Nicholas Prew (originally spelled Proulx) was a native of St.

Ours, Canada (which township was settled by his great-grand-

father, Francis, who came from France) and came with his wife

and five children, to live permanently in Holyoke, on February

3, 1858. The events of his business life are more fully narrated
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oil a preceding page. He died June 29, 1888, and his wife died

May 27, 1870. They left eight children, as follows : Sophia, Mrs.

A. C. Lawrence, Mrs. Daiiias Chabot, Mrs. J. G. McCarthy, John

J. (contractor and brick niannfactnrer), George J. (clothier),

Lina (who was burned to death August 19, 1859), and Joseph

N. Prew. George J. Prew married Cordelia Perry, daughter of

Isaac Perry. Their children are Hattie M. and George J.

John J. Prew, a well-known and successful contractor and

manufacturer of brick in this city, is a son of the late Nicholas

and Sophia (Goddard) Prew, of whom mention is made in a pre-

ceding paragraph. John J. Prew has spent his entire business

life in Holyoke and has taken an active interest in all that has

pertained to the general welfare of the city, as well as his own
personal affairs. He has been successful and ha-s deserved suc-

cess, and to-day he is regarded as one of our leading citizens. His

wife, whom he married June 13, 1875, wa.s Mary M. Laperre of

Beloud, Canada. They have one daughter. Lina M., now the

wiie of George A. Savoy of Holyoke.

Joseph N. Prew, formerly a merchant, but now a dealer in

real estate, and withal one of Holyoke 's enterprising business

men, was born in Canada, April 15, 1844, and came to this city

with his parents previous to 1860, his father, Nicholas Prew (or

Proulx), having been one of the pioneers of the irr.st French col-

ony in this locality, as is fully narrated in an earlier paragraph.

Joseph N. Prew has passed the best portion of his life in our

city and he himself has taken an active part in promoting its wel-

fare and growth. For about eighteen years he wa.s engaged in

the picture trade, but in 1877 turned his attention to real estate

business. On May 20, 1872. JMr. Prew married Matilda Marse-

seault, who died in 1895. In June. 1897. lie iiiai'i-icd Carrie Lyon

Vincent of Springfield.

Henry Proulx was born in Holyoke January 17, 1874, son

of Daniel and Caroline (Laporte) Proulx. Daniel Proulx is a

native of Canada and came to Holyoke in 1865, where he opened

a harness shop, which he conducted for twenty-five years. He
was alderman at large for two years and is now fire commissioner.

Henry Proulx was educated in the schools of Holyoke. After
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leaving school he learned the shoe business, and in 1898 engaged

therein as a partner with Antoine Marcotte. In 1900 he pur-

chased his partner's interest and is now conducting the business

alone. In 1898 he married Eva Lareviere of Sorel, Canada.

Prank A. Rivers was born in St. Albans, Vt., February 13.

1854, son of Alexander and Matilda Rivers, both of whom now

are dead. Alexander also was a native of St. Albans and for

many years was roadmaster of the St. Albans division of the

Central Vermont railroad. Frank was educated in the schools

of Vermont. After leaving school he learned the millwright

trade and came to Holyoke in 18G2, where he worked as journey-

man until 1882, and then started his present conti-acting busi-

ness. For the past two years he has been a member of the finn

of Rivers & Young, contractors. He served one year in the Hol-

yoke common council and is now alderman for the ward of Chico-

pee. He is a member of the Knights of Pythias and of the For-

esters of America. He married, first, Julia Tart, who died in

1880, leaving two children, Edward and Julia, the latter the wife

of David H. Young. In 188.3 he married Julia Lague, who has

borne him one child, Reah B. Rivers.

Clovis Robert was born February 22, 1838, in St. Cesaire,

P. Q. He came to Fair Haven, Conn., when he was sixteen yeai-s

old, where he learned brickmaking; at eighteen he began learn-

ing the blacksmith's trade and at the age of twenty-one he went

to San Francisco, Cal., where he carried on blaeksmithing seven

years. Returning to his native town he married, at the age of

thirty-one. Malvina Arehambault, a native of Abbotsford, Can-

ada. In 1872 he came to Holyoke and for a few years worked

at his trade and later engaged in real estate business. He has

been agent for the Holyoke and Westfield road two terms. Mr.

and Mrs. Robert have tliree children— George C, who received

the degree of M. D. at McGill university, P. Q.. and is now eity

physician ; Albert X., also a physician, a graduate of Bellevue

medical college. New York, and now practicing at Volcano, Cal.,

and Emily, wife of Dr. F. J. Cloutier of Holyoke.

Charles V. Roy was born February 8, 1866, at St. Alexander,

P. Q., a son of George T. Roy. He came to Holyoke in 1884, and
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engaged in the shoe business, which he since has followed, being

until I'ecently a member of the firm of Roy & Laramay, which

war formed in 1S93, but now is dissolved. Mr. Roy has served

two terms as a member of the board of registrars, and is a mem-
ber of the Improved Order of Red Men. In 1892 he married

Luella Coon of Saugerties, N. Y. They have five children—
Charles. Vivian, Irene, Ruth and Winifred Roy.

John St. John was bom January 14, 1847, in Beloeil, Can-

ada, a son of G. B. and Lucie St. John, both natives of Beloeil,

now deceased. John was edvicated in the schools of Canada, and

after finishing his schooling learned the brickmaking trade and

later the carpenter's trade. He has been a contractor and builder

in Holyoke since 1882, and is one of the largest operators in this

biLsiness in the city. In 1874 he Ava.s married to Malvina Per-

rault, a native of Canada. They have had four children, of

whom but one survives.

Arthur R. Vincent was born January 9, ISnH, in St. Guill-

aume, P. Q., son of Isaac and Marie (Desrosiers) Vincent. Isaac

Vincent came to Springfield in 1877 and died in that city in

1892. His wife was from Berthier. P. Q., and is now living in

Holyoke. Arthur R. Vincent was educated in the schools of

Sorel, after which he learned the di'ug business. He opened his

present store in this city in 1891 and has since conducted it with

gratifying success. He was elected alderman in 1900 and served

one year. He is a member of the Foresters of America. St.

Jeane Baptiste society and the Sorel conclave. C. M. B. A. On
October 7, 1896, Mr. Vincent married Bernadette Chapdelaine,

by wliom he has one son. Paul Vincent.
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CHAPTER II

THE TOWN OP PALMER

BY ORRIN PEER ALLEN

Topagrapliy.—Palmer is located in the extreme northeast

corner of Hampden county. As viewed on the map it presents

very irregiilar outlines, and contains about 20,000 acres. It is

bounded on the north by Belchertown and Ware; on the east

by Warren and Brimfield ; on the south by Monson ; on the west

by Wilbraham and Belchertown. Its surface is much broken by

hills dominated b.y Mount Pottaquattuck, which attains an alti-

tude of about 1,000 feet in the northern part of the town, from

which an extensive view is gained of the Berkshire terraces in

the west and of Monadnock in the north. Some of the lesser

elevations are Imown as Baptist hill, south of Three Rivers;

Thompson's Mountain in the west part of the town, and King's

Mountain west of the Old Center. The Quabaug river is the

dividing line between the town and Warren, Brimfield and

Monson; Swift river courses on the extreme western border,

while Ware river passes nearly through the center; these three

streams unite at the village of Three Rivers and form the Chi-

copee river, which, after a rapid transit of about a mile, enters

AVilbraham. Each of these streams furnishes abundant power,

much of which has been made available. The following brooks

have their source within the town limits and flow into the Qua-

baug, viz. : Pottaquattuck, Salisbury, Kings and Dumplin

;

Cedar Swamp brook flows into Ware river. All these streams are

attractive resorts for sportsmen because of the trout which lurk

in their pools. The natural ponds are Glassford's, on the plain

near the junction of Ware and Swift rivers, which has no visible
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outli't : CiMwl'iinl 's. near Bdiidville, mihI the two Pottaqnattiick-

poiids, tlie lai'tier of wiiioli is now kuowii as Forest Lake, whieli

has been eonveited into a noted summei- resort.

The several rivers find their way through narrow valleys

which alf'ord but spare margin for meadows, the only extensive

lilain lands being found between Three Rivers and Bondville.

-Vt the time of the advent of the first settlers the country

was covered with dense forests of pine, which have largely given

place to oak and chestnut. The silva and flora of Palmer are

Historic Pine Tree—Palmer

extensive and interesting, made possible by the varying condi-

tion of soil from the rich meadows, to the hidden swamps, and

the dry hillsides. The writer has collected and identified 140

specimens of trees and shrubs native in Palmer, which embrace

nearly all the varieties found in the state, with the exception of

those found only in niaratime localities. He has also identified

more than three hundred specimens of the flora of the town,

which is far from exhaustive. The town takes reasonable pride

in the preservation of two trees which connect colonial times
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with the present, (jne is known far and wide as the Washington

Elm, standing beside the highway on the original ilaj. Aarou

Graves farm, beneath whose grateful shade Gen. Washington

sought a few moments for rest and refreshment on that ton-id

30th day of June, 1775, while on his way to take command at

Cambridge. The other tree is the notable pine standing in the

yard of Ridge's Food factory, which has a girth of seventeen

feet and is over a hundred feet in height. It must have been

a vigorous sapling when the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth, and

still preserves its vitality. It won its title to fame one hundred

and fifty years ago, when one Sunday as Thomas King, a son of

the first settler, was on his way to church, he espied a large bear

in its branches, which he brought down by his trusty gun. He
gave as an excuse for this seeming desecration of the Sabbath

that the bear was a menace both to the flocks and the families of

the neighborhood, and ought to be killed even on the Lord's Day
as a matter of protection, which excuse was favorably accepted

b)' the elders of the church.

Indian Remains.— It is said but one Indian family remained

at the coming of the first white settler, whose wigwam stood not

far from the present Burleigh bridge. The finding of arrow

heads, pestles, mortars, ceremonial stones and other relics give

abundant evidence of the former presence of the red man in

nearly every part of the town. One Indian trail passed from

Warren through the present village of Palmer, another thi-ough

the north part of the town, and still another came past the Pot-

taquattuck ponds, thence across the plain lately known as the

George Brown farm, past the present village of Three Rivers

and on to Ludlow. The falls at Three Rivers was a favorite re-

sort for the Indians when the salmon came up the stream, and

afforded them a time of general festivity : Pottaquattuck pond

was also another locality much frequented by them for fishing

purposes. Although Indians often passed through our confines

after its settlement by white men, no harm was ever experienced

on their account, notwithstanding that rumors were often rife of

their dire intentions during the last French and Indian war

•which raged in other quarters.
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Tradition has it that in order to meet this rumored invasion

a rude stockade was erected on a commanding knoll located on

the George Brown farm, near the Indian trail, but the enemy
did not materialize, so the people were left in peace, and the

sight and rumor of Indians gradually faded away.

The First Settler.—John King was the first white settler of

Palmer. He was born in England in 1681, and came to Boston

in his young manhood, where he married Sarah Allen ; John, his

eldest son, was born in Boston in 1715. In the spring of 1716 he

came with his wife and child into the houseless wilderness to

enter upon the strenuous life of a pioneer. Attracted no doubt

by the open lands on the plain where the present village of Pal-

mer stands, he erected a rude log cabin a few rods south of the

present residence of Mrs. Maria Lawrence, and cultivated the

first land on the present Church street. He remained but a short

time at his first stopping place, but removed half a mile east to

the present Tenneyville, where he built a more substantial log

house just west of the present Cooley house, where he spent the

remainder of his days and where eleven of his twelve children

were born.

John King and his sons became useful and honored membere
of the new township. John, Sr., died April — , 1744; Sarah, his

wife, died Jan. 1, 1762. No descendant bearing the name of the

first settler now remains in town, although there are many in the

female line still living here. Several years elapsed before King
was joined by other settlers, but before 1732 many accessions

had been made, largely of Scotch-Irish descent, with numbers

from the river towns and other localities. ]\Iany of these settlers

had been induced to take grants of land from the Joshua Lamb
Co., which claimed jurisdiction over the territory now known as

Palmer; but it was found on examination that their Indian deed

covered no part of said territory, which fact caused no little

trouble to the settlers; so in 1732 fifty-six of the settlers inter-

ested in the matter sent an humble petition to the General Court

praying to be relieved of the perplexing difficulty in which they

were placed. The prayer of the petitioners was finally brought to

-a favorable conclusion by the able effoi-ts of Steward Southgate.
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one of tlie leading and best informed men of the plantation. This

turn of afif'airs Mas reaehed throuiili the mntnal understandings

of the settlers and the General Court that the claims of Lamb &
Company be disallowed. Nov. 24, 1732, the Court appointed Col.

John Aklen and Mv. Samuel Bradford, with such as the Honor-

able Board might appoint as a committee to view the lands of

the petitioners and report at the next session of the court.

On November 28, 1732, Ebenezer Burrell. Esq.. was joined in

the aflfair.

The committee appointed by the General Court visited the

plantation in due time and faithfully discharged the duty in-

\olved.

h'eport of ihc Conimitlec.— After giving a detailed account

of Ihe bouiularies of the plantation the report continues: "We
find the greater part of ye sd Land to be Pine Land, High Hills

and Low Valleys; the hills very poor and mean, the valleys

prettj' good. AVe also find that the said Tract of Land lies in a

Broken form, and is much Discommoded by Farms claimed by

Particular Grants from this Coiirt. which have taken up the

best of ye land. We also find that the Circumstances of ye Peti-

tioners & Settlers and their Settlements are Different and much
Intricate and Perplexed; some of them having entered and

Setled without Regulation, and Interfered and Incroached upon

other men's Pitches & Improvements. And in many instances

too several Setlers claim one and ye same spot under different

pleas and pretences of Right: some having Lots laid out; Some
partl.v laid: and others only Pitched, interfering one with an-

other as aforesaid.

''We would further inform this Honorable Court that we

have taken great pains and care to Inspect & Inquire into every

Particular circumstance relating to ye said Tract of Land, and

find it needful to prevent further Charge & Difficulty, to Report

Particularly, as Follows, viz. That we find there are entered &
setled and about setting on the said Tract of Land the Number
of Eighty Persons, the most whereof are families who have built

Houses and made considerable Improvements; and are now and

have constantly for more than three years past Been Supplied
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with a IMinister to preach the Word of tied unto thein; who has

been Supported by a free Contribution. We also find that about

forty eight of the above number were Introduced or Led on or

Incoui-aged to Setle and make Improvements by Joshua Lamb,

Esq., & Company, and their committee who Claimed the Said

Tract of Land by virtue of an Indian Purchase, And the most of

the Number had actually contracted with llicni for certain Par-

cels thereof, and received Deed of Conveyance and Order from

them for leying out their JjOtts and jiave had ye most of them

laid out accordingly. We are therefore humbly of the opinion,

That the sevei'.tll Persons & Families hereafter named, that were

So admitted and setled under and by the said Claimers; Have
their severall & respective Lots hereafter jnentioned Ratitied &
Confirmed to them, their tieirs and Assigns, in such proportion

and under such Restrictions, Limitations & Conditions as follow

and are hereafter mentioned.'" The committee then give in de-

tail the description of the lots of land which they recommend to

t)e dixided among the forty-eight settlers. Then they go on to

say: "Furthermoi'e we find. That the following named Persons

to tlio Number of thirty-one, Having pi-esumed to enter on the

Province Land in Said Tract without any leave or order from

this Court, or under any Pretence of Mistake or Admission from

the Claimers; yet they having most of them made considerable

Improvements and expended the chief of their Small Fortunes;

and liaving paid their px-oper proportion for the support of the

Ministry' among them : That to remove them off would rediice

them to extreme Poverty. We are therefore humbly of ye opin-

ion, that it may not be Inconsistent with ye Honor of the Prov-

ence, and yet a suificient Discountenence to such Presumptuous

Settlements; If there be granted to each of them a single lot.

Including their Improvements, upon such conditions as are here-

after mentioned." Here follows a detailed account of divisions

recommended to each of the following settlers: Jethro Ames,

James Breckenridge, Widow Andrew Bailey, John Brooks, Jo-

seph Brooks, Peter Backus, Widow Nathaniel Blanchard, John
Beamon, Mathew Brown, George Booth, John Combs, Joseph

Chadwick, Aliel Curtice. Obadiah Cooley, Obadiah Cooley, Jr..
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Jonathan Chapin, Thomas Chapin, William Crawford, Lieut.

Samuel Doolittle, James Dorchester, James Dorchester, Jr., Na-

thaniel Dewey, Robert Dnnlap, Daniel Fuller. Samuel Frost,

Itobert Farrell, Thomas Parrand, Andrew Farraud, Joseph

Fleming, Humphrey Gardner, Elisha Hall, John Henderson,

Rev. John Harvey, Thomas Hill, Thomas Jennings, John King,

John King, Jr., John Kilburn, Benjamin Kilburn, Samuel Kil-

burn, Daniel Kilburn, James Lamberton, Thomas Little, James

Lamout, James JMcElwain, Timothy McElwain, Bernard Mac-

nett, James McClellan, James Macquiston, Ebenezer Mirick,

John Moor, James Moor, Andrew Maekee, Isaac Magoon, Isaac

Magoon, Jr., Thomas McCTanathan, Samuel Nevens, Robert

Nevens, David Nevins, Benjamin Parsons, John Paterson, Wil-

liam Paterson, Duncan Quinton, Andrew Rutherford, William

Scott, John Scott, Samuel Shaw, William Shaw, William Sloau,

Stuard Southgate, James Shearer, Patrick Smith, James Ste-

phens, Robert Stanford, John Thomson, Robert Thomson, Alex-

ander Tackels, Jeremiah Olmstead, Elijah Vose, Joseph Wright,

Joseph Wright, Jr.

The committee also reconnnended that "the aforesaid Setlers

& Grantees Do erect & build a .suitable House for Public Wor-

ship, and setle a Minister within two years." The report of the

committee was presented to the General Court June 21, 1733, and

promptly accepted the same day and approved on the following

day by the Governor, J. Belcher. The status of the settlers hav-

ing been satisfactorily arranged, they immediately set about the

establishment of a district government. The first legal meeting

was held August 7. 1733, with William Pynchon of Springfield

for moderator and Steward Southgate as clerk. The most im-

portant committee chosen eon.si.sted of Lieut. Samuel Doolittle,

Samuel Shaw, Joseph Wright, Jr., John King, and Timothy

McElwain, who were authorized to lay out necessary roads, lo-

cate a lot of one hundred acres for the first settled minister, also

one for the use of the ministry and one for a school. Nearly all

the ancient roads of the town were laid out at this time, being

simple bridle paths at first, which changed into better highways

as changed conditions demanded.
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Settling the First Minister.—Having laid out the highways,

located the public lots and surveyed the lands of the first pro-

prietors, the next important matter to be attended to was the

settling of a minister, for the pioneers of Palmer were a deeply

religious people. As Rev. John Harvey had preached acceptably

for them during three years, it was arranged to give him a set-

tlement at a salary of £80 per year. The ordination services

were held June fith, 1734, under the spreading branches of a

great oak tree on ilr. Harvey's lot, now known as the farm of

Charles Porsman, about one mile east of the Old Center. ]\Ir.

Harvej' was ordained according to Presbyterian usages. The

Rev. Mr. Thompson of Londonderry. N. H., preached the sermon

and Rev. John lloorhead of Boston gave the charge. One other

Presbyterian minister was present as well as Rev. Isaac Chauncey

of Hadley, a Congregational clergyman. Thus under the leafy

branches of this oak was the first minister of the new settlement

set apart for their spiritual welfare. For these simple people the

service was doubtless as impressive and as lasting in its effects

as though it had been performed in the dim light of cathedral

aisles, aided by the solemn tmies of the deep-voiced organ. This

leafy temple, the gi'eat -wliite oals-. stood for nearly a century as

the reminder of the eventful day. and doulitless might be flour-

ishing now if the ownei' liad had any respect or sentiment for

the historic past.

The First Meetinej i/oi(Sf.— Thelocationof themeetiug house

proved a knotty problem for the widely scattered parishioners.

Among the several favored sites was the scene of the ordination

;

the final decision was left to the drawing by lot, the Rev. ]Mr.

Harvey officiating after solemn prayer, by which means the lo-

cation was fixed at what has since been known as the Old Center,

Avhich proved a wise choice. The first meeting house was a plain

structure indeed, measuring 30x36 feet, and one stoxy high. It

was without ceiling or plastering and fui'nished no means for

warmth in the cold season. The only external ornament was the

singular emblematical design placed in the gable over the front

entrance, peculiar, it is said, to the Scotch Presbytei'ians. This

house was first occupied in November, 1735. and for more than
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three score years continued to be the Shiloh of Palmer, around

which revolved the religious and political life of the town, and

where the momentous matters of church and state were discussed

and decided.

Tlie French and Indian ^Yar,17ll-17i9.—'Palmer was settled

so late that she escaped the terrors which desolated Brookfield

and the Connecticut valley. But during the years 1744-1749,

though outside the disturbed cii'cle, she furnished her share of

men to aid the menaced towns. Capt. Jabez Olnistead served

in the expedition against Louisbourg in 1745. Timothy Brown

was made a captive by the Indians ]\Iay 5, 174(j, and taken to

Canada, while bearing important dispatches, and held there

about fifteen months. Samuel Allen was mustered into service

I\Iay 1, 1748, and posted at Port Pelham. These Palmer men
were posted at Fort Dummer in August, 1748, viz. : Obadiali

Cooley, Andrew Cowee, John Blair, Peter Blackmer and James

Paterson.

Tltc Plantation Organaed as a J'oii,')/.— Closely following

the I'ecognition of their rights as a Plantation the inhabitants of

the Elbows began to clamor for a town organization, but owing

to the non-payment of a tax due the colonial government, they

failed in their efforts. Finally in 1752, after seven petitions had

been sent in and the tax had been paid, the Plantation was or-

ganized into a district having all the privileges of a town, save

that of sending a representative to the General Court. This act

was signed January 30, 1752, by Lieutenant-Governor, also

acting Governor, Spencer Phips. The petitioners had signified

a desire to have the town called Kingstown, in honor of the first

settler, but because a town had already been organized by the

name of Kingstown, Lieutenant-Governor Phips inserted the

name Palmer in honor of his friend, Thomas Palmer, Esq., who
had recently died in Scotland, so the name of the town was

l)urely an accidental one. For many years the official name of

the Plantation had been '

' The Elbows, '

' so named, no doubt, on

account of the numerous bends in the Quabaug river, which en-

circles a considerable portion of the town. The plantation had

also been called Kingsfield, Kingstown ami New ^larlborough.
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By a careful estimate, based on the first census taken in 1765,

Palmer had at the time of its organization about 360 inhabitants,

including one negro, and he a slave owned by William Scott;

about 75 families, 60 houses, mostly constructed of logs ; the en-

tire valuation of the town was about $:'!.000. It contained one

small church. Quintin's and Thomson's taverns at the Old

Center, King's tavern, where Cross's block now stands in Palmer

village, and Shaw's tavern on the present L. E. ]\Ioore place near

the old Bay Path. There was a saw and grist mill where Thorn-

dike is located, a saw and grist mill at PottiKirattuck Pond, and

a grist mill at the present location of Bondsville ; and there were

two blacksmith shops. These mills and shops constituted the

entire public industries of the town. There were no stores, no

post-office, and no schools. There were no carriages; the roads

were pooi'ly constructed cartways, and locomotion was either on

horseback oi' in carts drawn by oxen. Everything was con-

ducted in the most i)riuiitive and economical manner. The

people were thrifty and industrious and made the most of their

limited means: the women had brought the spinning wheel from

the old country and wei'e adepts in the manufacture of linen,

which found a ready sale in the I'ivei- towns after supplying

household needs.

The Last FrriicJi mid hiilimi ll'ar. J7')i-J763.— Soon aftei'

its organization as a town. Palmer was called upon to furnish its

proportion of men to meet the exigencies of another war be-

tween the mother country and France. The citizens responded

with alacrity, and out of its sparse population furnished no less

than 76 men during the continviance of the war, as shown by

the following list : Sanuiel Allen. Daniel Allen, Isaac Aplin,

David Bratten. Stephen Blackmer, John Blackmer. Simeon

Brooks, Francis Breckenridge, David Brewer, Jesse Beers, Wil-

liam Cai'lyle, Abner Chapin, Stephen Crawfoot, Moses Cooley,

Luke Chapin, Joel Camp, Jonathan Chapin, John Davis, Thomas

Dunham, David English, Samuel Frost, Timothy Farrell, Josiah

Farrell, Isaac Farrell, William Fleming, Thomas Ferrand, Jr.,

William Geary, John Ilill. Thomas Hill, Thomas Henderson,

Stephen Hatch. Ben.janiiii Hutchinson. Nathaniel Hews, John
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King, Jonathan King, Benjamin King, William King, David

King. John Lamberton, Samuel Lemon, John Lemon, Robert

jMcMaster, Joshua ileMaster, James McMighill, James McNitt,

Thomas McClanathan, James Moor, John Moor, Jr., William

Man, James Man, AVilliam Mitchell, John Millard, Isaac Magoon,

Aaron Nelson, James Nelson, William Nelson, Samuel Paterson,

Moses Paterson, Joseph Paterson, John Reeky, Samuel Smith,

Hugh Smith, John Sloan, David Shaw, William Shaw, Matthew
Spencer, Sloses Scott, Elnathan Samson, Hvigh Tackels, Capt.

John Thomson, James Taylor, Benjamin Thomson, Henry Web-
ber, Sylvanus Walker, Jesse Warner.

Spirit of Seventy-six. Like other New England communi-
ties the yeomanry of Palmer simplj^ had a breathing period be-

tween the close of the last French and Lidian war and the open-

ing of the Revolution. In view of the coming conflict it was

fortunate that they had become somewhat disciplined in the

ways of war that they might be fitted for the sterner conflict.

The blood of the Covenanter and the Puritan flowed not amiss

in tlie veins of Palmer's sons: it stirred them to action and made
them alert at the soi;nd of the very first note of warning. They

were keenly cognizant of the oppressive measures adopted by

the mother country to retard progress and keep her colonies in

abject submission. As early as j\Iareh 1, 1768, the town voted in

full meeting:

"Whereas, the excessive use of foreign superfluities is one

great cause of the present distressed state of this country, in

general ; and the happiness of the communities depends upon in-

dustry, economy and good morals ; and tliis District taking into

serious consideration the great decay of trade and scarcity of

monej', the heavy debt contracted in the last war, which still re-

mains on the people ; and the great difficulties to which by these

measures they are reduced;— Therefore, voted unanimously, that

this District will use their utmost endeavors and enforce their

endeavors by example in suppressing extravagance, Idleness and

Vice, and promoting Industry, economy and good manners, and

in order to prevent the unnecessary exportation of money of

which the continent has of late been so much drained, it is
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thei-efore voted, that this District will by all prudent means en-

deavor to discountenance the use of foreign superfluities, and

encouray;e the manufactures of the whole continent in general,

and of this Province in Particular."

Six yeai-s later at a?) adjourned town meeting held Septem-

ber 26, 1774, it was \()t('d that David Spear go to the general

congress of delegates from the whole Province, to meet at Con-

cord the second Tuesday in October next. "Voted that William

Scott pay or deliver seventy four jKiunds of powder, one hun-

dred and twenty six jiounds of lead into the town stock, in fiill

discharge of the anioiuit of said stock in his hands.'". "Voted,

that there be provided four half-ban-els of })owder. four hundred

of lead, and one hundred dozen of flints, for a town stock, and

the money to pa.y for the same be taken from the money on in-

terest ; and that "William Scott. Joshua Shaw and Phineas Mixer

be a conuuittee to ])urchase and pay for the same."'

In accordance with the recommendation of the Provincial

Congress which met at Cambridge in October. 1774. Palmer en-

rolled and drilled a company of minute men. The news of the

engagement at Lexington reached Palmer on the evening of the

same da\'. and on the following morning a company of 44 men
were equipjied and start(nl for tln' scene of danger, with Capt.

David Spciir at their head. P"'i-om this time on till the close of

the war Palniei- iievei' proved tard>' oi- lacking in zeal for the

cause of freedom.

I'aliiirr Assiimis Full Taini li'nili Is.^The ]\Iassacliusetts

House oF IJopresi'utatives on ;\lay 10. 177(1. resolved that each

town in tlic ('oloiiy oniiht in full meeting warned for that piir-

l)ose. to iiisti'uct its representative relative to the attitude of the

inhabitanis, shoiibl ('oni;i-ess declare them independent of Great

Britain. In coiiiplianci' with the recommendation of the General

Court, Piiliiiei- elected its first representative as a town, May
2.'^. 177(1. in the pei-son of ("apt. David Spear. The instructions

given liini tirst dwelt upon the oppi'essive measures of the

mofliei- counti-y, and closed with (lie following patriotic senti-

ments :

" \Vi' do Direct the Re[)resentative of this Town to lay these

absolutcl\- Necessary fin' the safety of the United Colonies, to
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be Independent from Great Britain & Declare themselves lu-

tirel}' a Separate State, as we can see no alternative but Inevita-

ble ruin, or Independence. But as there is a General Congress of

the United Colonies, composed of Honorable, wise and good men,

who sit at the Head of affaii's, consulting measures which will

be most for the Safety and Prosperity of the whole; & have the

means of Intelligence and Information in their hands, we submit

the whole affair to their wise Consideration & Determination.—

And if they shall unite in a Separation from Great Britain, %ve

do unanimously determine cO declare we u'ill support them ivith

our Lives and Fortunes!

""We do Direct the Representative of this Town to lay these

vote before the Honorable General Assembly of this Colony, to

Enable them to communicate our Sentiments to the Honorable

Continental Congress."

These in.struetions show of what stuff the men of Palmer

were made, and they fully exemplified during the course of the

war the sentiments therein expressed. From this time on Pal-

mer was recognized as having full town rights. It is a notable

fact that this Declaration of Independence by Palmer antedates

by two weeks the immortal document of the Continental Con-

gress, and breathes the same lofty spirit of patriotism and purity

of devotion.

TIic Fassiiifj of Burgoijne's .l/c((.— Palmer was so far re-

moved from the scene of active war that its highways never

echoed to the tread of marshaled foemen but once, and then they

pas.sed as prisoners, not invaders. Burgoyne's hirelings, the Hes-

sians, to the number of 2,431 men. besides camp followers, in-

cluding Gen. Reidesel and his cultured wife to whom we are

largel.y indebted for a graphic account of the jouruej' from Al-

bany to Boston. This motley array of prisoners in the care of a

Yankee guard encamped for the night November 1, 1777, on the

farm lately owned by Dea. Brainerd. while the General and wife

no doubt found comfortable quartei's at the then Walker tavern,

which still remains. Gen. Burgoyne and his English prisoners,

under the escort of Col. Elisha Porter, passed about the same
time through the north part of the town, and are said to have
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encamped for a niuht on the present farm of Charles R. Shaw.

One of the Hessian soldiers died at the Brainerd farm and was

bnried in the Palmer cemetery, wliere his grave is still pointed

ont.

Census of Palmer. ]776-1777.— There were 727 inhabitants

in town in 1776. The following item we glean from the town

records: "A retTirn of the Number of ilales from sixteen years

old and upwards which breathed on the First Day of January

in the Town of Palmer in the year 1777. No. of men belonging

to the Training List 94, No. of men belonging to the Alarm List

35, No. of Decrepid Persons who are rendered incapable of

service thereby 46, No. of men incapable of service by reason of

old age and other infirmities 9, No. of Negroes 3. Total 187."

Notwithstanding her limited means and sparse population, the

town nobly responded to the call for men and means, and fur-

nished 165 men during the war.

Eevolutionary Soldiers.— The following list made up from

all available sources is as perfect as can be given from present

information. It is possible that a few names have been lost be-

cause of the imperfect way in which some of the records were

kept. While a limited number of the men enlisted for the war,

a larger number enlisted several times each for shorter service

as the special demand required : Joseph Abbott, Sergt. Zebadiah

.Vbbott, John Adams, James Averill, Jun.. Ephraim Avery,

Josejih Bacon, Simeon Bacon, Moses Barker, Simeon Barrange,

Aaron Bartlett, Thomas Bartlett, John Bartlett, Woodbi-idge

Belcher, Eleazur Bishop, Seth Bishop. Sergt. Stephen Blackmer,

Thomas Blackmer, Jonathan Blunt. Henry Bliss, David Brattan,

Francis Breckenridge, Benjamin Brooks, Sergt. Andrew Brown,

John Blown, Lieut. Jonathan Bi-own, Obadiah Brown, Robert

Brown. William Brown, Col. David Brewer, John Bruster, Sergt.

Samuel Buel. Robert Burns, John Carley, James Carlisle, John

Carlisle, William Carlisle, Robert Carpenter, Shadrach Chapin,

Elisha Cleveland, Nathaniel Coburn, Capt. Isaac Col ton, Abner
Cooley, Asher Cooley, Jonathan Cooley, Israel Conant, John

Crawfoot, Joseph Crawfoot, Stephen Crawfoot. James Cum-
niings, Solomon Cummings, John Cutler, John Denney, Daniel
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Dodge. John Douuias, Jesse Ehvell, Corp. John English. Bar-

nabas Evens, Isaac Ferrell, Lamuel Fisher, David Fleming, John

Gardner, John Gib.son, William Gibson, Pelatiah Goldsmith,

Capt. Aaron Graves, Gideon Graves, Moses Graves, Simeon

Graves. Amos Grey, John Hackett, Thomas Hamilton, Samuel

Hancock, Sergt. John Harris. Sergt. Luke Hitchcock, Benjamin

Hooker, Daniel Hopkins, "William Hopkins, Samuel Hubbard,

Lieut. Robert Hunter, Primar Jackall, Adonijah Jones, Ebenezer

Jones, Lieut. David King. John King, Gideon King, James Lam-

bertoii. John Lamberton, jMoses . Lammon, Francis Lemon,

Norris Lindsey. Luther Loomis, Sergt. Israel Loomis, Peter

Lovejoy, David McClintoch, Joseph McClintoch, William

McClanathan, Sergt. Samuel McClanathan, Thomas McCla-

nathau. Corp. John McEhvain, John A. McElwain, Roger

]McElwaiu, Hugh McMaster, Isaac McMaster, Capt, John McMas-

ter, Joshua Mc]\Iaster, Lieut. Robert McMaster, John McMichel,

Capt. Joseph ^McNall, William McNall, Isaac ilerritt, Capt.

Phineas Mixer, Pelatiah Morgan, Gibson Morgan, John Moore,

John Moore, Jonathan Moore, Judali Moore, James Murray,

Aaron Nelson, Lieut. Daniel Parsons, Joshua Parsons, Lebbeus

Paine, Thomas Riddle, William Roach, Elias Rogers, Jonas

Rogers, Nathaniel Rogers, Daniel Royce, David Shaw, Corp.

Erwin Shaw, James Shaw, John Shaw, Corp. Joseph Shaw,

Lieut. Joshua Shaw, William Shaw, John Shearer. Joseph

Shearer. Reuben Shearer, AVilliam Shearer, Thoma.s Shearer,

Corp. James Sherman, William Sloan, Abner Smith. James

Smith. John Smith, John Allen Smith, Joseph Smith, Capt.

David Speai*, Lieut. David Spear, Adam Stephenson, Alexander

Tackels, Henry Thomson, Rufus Thomson, Josiah Tinney, Moses

Tinney, Jonathan Tyler, Elijah Walton, James Walker, Capt.

Sylvanus Walker, Obadiah Ward, Urijah Ward, Peleg Watson,

Joel Willey, Ezekiel Woodworth.

Post Bellum Days.—At the close of the struggle for liberty

the surviving patriots who had gone forth from Palmer to serve

their country came back to their former homes to engage in the

peaceful avocations of farming, for as yet little else had found

enconvagement in town. In 1787 when several adjoining cora-
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niunities became disaffected and rose iu rebellion under the

leadedship of Capt. Shays, little sympathy was shown the cause

in Palmer, yet Shays made this town the rendezvous for his

insurgents on the 22d of January, and on the 23d came to take

the command to lead them to Springfield 1,000 strong. But his

plans were discovered by the alertness of Maj. Aaron Graves of

Palmer, who informed the State officials, and Shays marched to

his defeat before Springfield by a force ready to receive him,

and the rebellion subsided.

The New Meeting House.— In the olden days the erection of

a new place of worship was a matter of the utmost importance

to a country town like Palmer, which supported but one church.

The first meeting house erected in 1735 had become unfitted for

use, so after much planning and discussion a new structure was

built near the site of the first house at a cost of about $3,000 and

dedicated October 21, 1798; M'hen the tower was added to the

structure in 1807 a bell was presented to the town as a gift by

Aaron Merrick. A circumstance connected with this bell is little

known to the present generation. In 1809, when the meeting

house was repainted, it chanced by some mishap that a por-

tion of the bell was disfigured by paint, and iu order to have it

present a uniform appearance, it was entirely covered with a

coat of paint, when it was found the bell would not give forth

any desirable sound. The bell was taken down and the paint

burned off ; some critical person present thinking the bell seemed

to lack in weight, had the matter tested and found his suspicions

correct. The matter being made public it was soon found that

nearly all the bells in the surrounding towns also lacked in

weight, which had been cast by a bell founder in Brookfield. The

guilty party being apprised of the state of affairs, fled the State

not to return, his frauds having been extensive.

Turnpikes.^The first turnpike in Massachusetts running

through the towns of Warren and Palmer was the harbinger of

modern progress in Palmer. This Avas the great stage route from

Boston to Springfield and New York, and continued till the open-

ing of the Western railroad in 1839. Another tiirnpike was

opened in 1804, running from Stafford to Petersham ; both these
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roads ran through the Old Center, and were the cause of many
air castles being built by real estate owners living in that little

hamlet, which, alas, were never to materialize. The stages came

and went each day, the farmei-s tilled their acres and the town

plodded on without further progress. In 1820 the population

was 1,197, the valuation was but $9,092.77 ; real progress was

delayed till the advent of the mills, to which coming the Nallages

of Three Rivers, Thorndike and Bondsville owe their existence

and the town a large share of its prosi:)erity.

rndustries.—The early industries existed for the needs of

the town and were limited in their products. The first sawmill

was erected at Pottaquattuek Pond in 1730, and a gristmill was

put up by Steward Southgate near the other mill in 17.37-8.

The first gristmill was built at the lower part of the present

Thorndike in 1736 by Robert Parrell and Thomas Harmon. In

1757 a sawmill was added to the same dam. James Shearer built

a sawmill on Cellar Swamp brook as early as 1740, which was

in operation till 1790 ; this was on the Josiah Gates farm. It

is probable that Hugh Moor built a grist and sawmill on the

Chicopee river, a mile below Three Rivers, about 1775 ; these

mills were purchased in 1788 by Gideon Graves and operated

by him till 1825, and soon went to decay after that date. There

was a sawmill on Dumplin brook as early as 1800. A wool card-

ing and cloth mill was conducted by B. S. Cummings in the

Shoreley district as early as 1790. There was a fulling mill at

Pottaquattuek Pond in 1795. Capt. Patrick Watson had a tan-

nery on the Ware river near Whipple's Station as early as 1766,

William Mason began the same business in 1790 just beyond

Blanchardville and conducted it there for man,y years. As a

matter of course blacksmithing was an early and necessary in-

dustry, beginning with John Aplin in 1733. In 1772 Capt.

Timothy Brainerd added the making of axes and scythes to the

trade of blacksmithing.

The Villages and Then- Indusfrics.— The Old Center was

the only village in Palmer for a hundred years. The first settlers

were Duncan Quinton, John Moores, James Lamberton and

AVilliam Crawford. Their first dwellings were rude log cabins
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erected about 1725. Here in 1733 Qiiiuton opened the tirst ordi-

nary in town, and two years later the first Immble church was

built. In 1737 John Thompson came here and put up a second

ordinary Avhich soon became a popular resort.

Aplin Smith had come in 1733 ; additional houses came

slowly : the school house was not located there till 1764. William

Tupper probably had the tirst store there about 1790, succeeded

by Hamilton & Upham and a little later by Col. Hamilton, who
had the only store till 1824, when T. R. Knight added another.

Tlie inauguration of the first turnpike in Massachusetts from

\\ arrcn throTigh the Old Center to "Wilbraham in 1796. and an-

other from Stafford to Athol in 1804 revived hopes for this little

hamlet which were never to be realized but for a brief period.

In 1796 the famous Frink tavern, which still remains, was built

on the site of the old Quinton house and became one of the most

noted hostelries between Boston and Springfield. In 1800 Asa

AVard built another tavern opposite the Frink house. In 1805

the first post-office was established at the Center with Col. Hamil-

ton as po.stmaster. Anson Mood.v was the first phy.sician to estab-

lish a practice at the Center, followed by Dr. Aaron King from

1824 to 1S61. The only lawyer of the Center w-as James Steb-

bins, a graduate of Williams in 1807 ; he came in 1813 and

remained till 1835. The opening of the Western railroad in 1839

proved the turning point for the prospects of the Center, In a

few years it lost its stores, its hotels were closed, its church re-

moved, and even many of its houses. It is now a quiet hamlet.

The villages of Three Rivers, Thorndike and Bondville have

been erected and chiefly maintained by tlie mills established in

their several localities.

Three Rvvers is located at the junction of the Qiiahaug, Ware
and Swift i-ivers. Prior to 1825 the territory now occupied by

the village was farm land, much of it covered bj' pine timber.

The dam was bi;ilt in 1825 and a mill erected soon after by the

Three Rivers Manufacti^ring Company. Hall J. Kelley was a

leading factor in carrying out the plans of the enterprise, but

this company failed and Avas succeeded by the Palmer Co., Octo-

ber 17, 1831, which broiight the work to completion through the
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efforts (if fJ. S. Wi-ig'lit and Joseph Brown. This mill was biii-nt

in 18()3 and ivbuilt in 1878. This mill is one of the impoi'taut

industries of the town. The village contains about 2,000 inhabit-

ants with the visual complement of churches, schools and stores.

Thoiiidike.— This village is located in a valley at the falls

on the Ware river. Its territorj' was originally settled by the

Farrells, McEhvains and C^viintons; as early as 173fi a grist mill,

the first in town, was put in at the lower falls, ;iiid lalcf a saw

The Vilhise Common, Three Rivers

rnill was added near the same locality, which was continued till

about 1795. About 1797 Goodman put iip a grist and saw mill

just below the present upper mill; two years later the property

passed to Capt. Charles Cargill, who added a clothier's mill.

Soon after 1825 Aaron Blanchard l)Ought the property and en-

larged the mill where differeut industries were conducted.

Samuel Henry made windmills for some years and here Josiah

Leland made the first a.x handles by machinery. Prior to 1837
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tliere wci'c hut few (hvi-llint;' houses here; the site of the present

lower uiill was devoted to the growtli of brush. The prosperity

of the phiee dates from the formation of the Thorndike Company,

I\lai-eh 14. 1836. The lower mill was built iu 1837 and the upper

mill in 1845, displacing the Blanchard factory which was taken

down. J. B. jMerrick was the successful agent of the mills for

many years. The village derived its name from Israel Thorn-

dike, one of the oi'iiiinal founders of the comi)any. The village

Bomlsville Scliool Building-

has ehurehes. schools and a variety of stores; its population is

about 1,700.

Bondsville.— This village is located on Swift river. James

and Samuel Lamont were the first who attempted to utilize the

power here by putting in a gristmill in 1749. In 1795 Darling

and Hoyden built a sawmill, and succeeding them several minor

industries were carried on. The present Boston Duck Company
was formed February 15, 1845, and the mill completed in 1849.

The village was named in honor of Emelius Bond, an early resi-
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deut and leading business man of tlie eonniuinity. The village

has a population of about IJiOO : has several churches, schools

and stores.

Falnicr.— This village lesulted from the building of the

Western Kailroad in 1839; prior to that date the territory now
occupied by the village was divided among the farms of Col.

Cyrus Knox, Elisha Converse, John Watson and Capt. A. N.

Dewey, with about half a dozen farm houses scattered along the

I'aliiiei" biisinesb lilucks

highway. When the station was located here the possibilities of

the place were soon recognized and a number of business men
located here, among whom were ]\Ir. ilcCxilvery, John Ward,

Franklin Morgan, Chester Strong and others. The McGilvery

Co. very quickly inaugurated a thriving mercantile business;

three hotels, the Nassawano, Converse and Westei'ii Railroad,

later the Antique, were speedily built, and the village began

its progress along the lines of healthy growth. To-day it eon-

tains a population of 2,()0(). has four eliurches. graded and a high
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schools, numerous stores, a National and a Savings bank, is the

seat of the Eastern Hampden district court with a resident judge,

is the home of the Eastern Hampden Agricultural society and

has an enterprising newspaper, the Palmer Journal, established

half a century ago. The Plynt Construction company is located

here, from w^hieh point all their extensive business is conducted.

The industries of this portion of the town are the Palmer Carpet

Looking up Main Street—Palmer Village

company, the Iloklen "Woolen mill, the Wriglit & Callon Wire

works and the iron foundry.

Blandiardville.— This important water power on the Qua-

baug river was first utilized by Solomon Slater, who came from

Rhode Island about 1790, built a mill on the Palmer side of the

stream, and fitted it with machinery of his own invention for the

manufacture of cloth. He remained but a few years and his mill

was changed to a grist mill. In 1805 Capt. David Hyde had

both grist and sawmills here. In 1818 they were owned bv
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Elisha Converse and in 1880 by Riifiis Biigbee. In 1824 Jlaj.

John B. Blanchard located here and began the manufacture of

scythes, which he continued till 1840, when the business passed

to his sons, Alonzo V., William J., John D. and Franklin, who
were very siiccessful and had a wide sale for their product. They

also engaged extensively in the making of plow and shovel

handles, ox bows and wheel rims, continuing the business for

many years. This power is now owned and used by the Central

Massachusetts Electric Company.

Colonial Houses.—A few houses remain as object lessons of

the times when Palmer lived under the rule of George III. A
portion of the present Charles R. Shaw house was built by Wil-

liam Patterson about 1745. The Seva Brown house, east of Mt.

Pottaquattuck, was built in 1750, i. e., the ell part, by Dr. Wm.
McClanathan, and the two-story part in 1770 by his son Samuel.

The Rev. Moses Baldwin house in Palmer village was built by

him about 1767. The Joshua Shaw house was built by Shaw
about 1762, near the scene of the first ordination. The Dr. Jabez

Lamb house was built about 1770. The Deacon Brainerd house

was built by Samuel Frost about 1760, with a front of two stories,

and in the rear of one. The front remains unchanged, but the

rear has been raised a story to correspond. This house was a

tavern in the revolution, and where Gen. Eeidesel, his wife and

officers were entertained while his soldier prisoners were en-

camped about the house in 1777. The oldest portion of the

Charles P. Smith house was built by the fir.st owner, Robert

Smith, about 1750, the front part by his son, Robert, Jr., in 1793.

The farm has been in the Smith family for four generations and

is now owned by Charles F. Smith.

Early Taverns.— In the days before the existence of the

daily newspapers the tavern was the principal rendezvous for

the exchange of ncAvs and opinions, so in Palmer from the first

1he landlord was one of the leading men of the town whose in-

tiuences were wielded in a marked degree. The most noted early

taverns in town were Quinton's, Thompson's, and Prink 's at the

Old Center ;Maj. Aaron Graves's, the first and second Scott,

and Sedg'wiek's, near Shearer's Corner, and the King Tavern
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on site of the present Cross bloek in Palmer village, and the

Captain Walker tavern, later the Brainerd house. The later

and present houses of note are the Nassawano, the Converse and

the Weeks.

Churclies.— The first church— Presbyterian, later Congrega-

tional—was organized about 1730, and had its location at the

Old Center till 1848, when it was removed to Thorndike. The

Second Congregational Church was organized April 1, 1847,

composed of members dismissed from the first church and others,

and located in the then new village of Palmer. The First Bap-

tist Church began to crystallize as early as 1818, but was not or-

ganized till November 16, 1825. The permanent church edifice

was erected in Three Rivere in 1832. The Second Baptist Church

organized in the village of Palmer August 8, 1852. The nucleus

of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Palmer was formed in

1833 by a class of ten persons in Three Rivers, but it was not till

June 16, 1857, that the church had a more permanent home,

when its church edifice was dedicated at Four Corners. In 1885

the society united with the church at Bondsville, which had been

formed in 1866. A Union Evangelical church was organized at

Three Rivere April 27, 1876, which still continues its suceessfiil

work. The Advent Christian Church was organized in the vil-

lage of Palmer in 1874.

Second Baptist Church.— This church was organized August

8, 1852, and was incorporated by a special act of the Legislature

May 2, 1887. It is located in Palmer village. It was formed

with a list of twenty members formerly of the Thi-ee Rivers

Church, but residents of Palmer village. A house of worship was

dedicated in March, 18.54. The first pastor was Rev. Samuel A.

Collins, Jr., who was recognized in September, 1852.

St. Paul's Universalist Chiirch was organized May 28, 1876,

by Rev. A. J. Patterson, D. D., with a membership of twenty-

one. The house of worship, the finest in town, built of Monson

granite, was dedicated May 12, 1880. Rev. Charles H. Eaton

was the first pastor and resigned after a successful pastorate of

four years to become the pastor of Di'. Chapin's church in New
York city.
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Eoman Catholic Cliurchcs. —Fr'iov to 1850 but few families

of the Konian Catholic faith liad settled in Palmer, so that the

visits of priests for their instruction were infrequent, but in

1854 their number had increased to the extent that it was deemed

advisable to purchase the church at the Old Center, which was

dedicated for their use the following year and continued to be

their place of assembly till 1876, when it was vacated to occupy

the new church at Thorndike, established tlirough the efforts of

Baptist Cliiirch Irui lepot—Palmer Villa>j;e

Father Lynch. In 1878 St. Thomas Church was established in

Palmer village, and has been a flourishing society imcler the able

leadership of its various priests. A French Catholic church was

established at Three Rivers in. 1880, for whom a fine church was

erected in 1884. St. Bartholomew's Church was organized at

Boudsville in 1879, and a house was erected for its worship. It

has been under tlie charge of Father McKearny since its organ-

ization. St. Anne's Mission for French people was organized

at Bondsville in 1889.
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Scluwls.—Because of the poverty of the people during the

preliminary years of settlement no public schools were estab-

lished in town prior to 1752 : the limited instruction gathered by

the young people during that period was obtained at home or

in the families of the better informed, of which class there were

notable examples. In 1752 the town was divided into four dis-

tricts, and the sum of £10 14s. 4d. was raised for the suppoi-t of

the schools for the ensuing year. One teacher was employed to

give instruction in rotation, or about two months in each section.

As no school houses were built before 1767 the schools were held

in private houses as convenience dictated. Soon after the above

date, however, school houses were erected in the five divisions,

the house at the Center being completed in 1782. The school

houses of those days were very plain structures devoid of oi-na-

ment or comfort, with a huge fireplace at one end opposite the

teacher's desk, with slabs for seats and rough boards for forms,

and it is to be feared that the instruction was as crude as the

environments. From this humble beginning the schools of

Palmer have steadily progressed till they have attained a position

second to few in the state, when the ability of the teachers and

the up-to-date appointments of the buildings are considered. A
high school has been maintained since 1851, but students were

not graduated till 1877, since which time the graduates number

219; of this number 29 have become college graduates, 19 have

taken partial covirses of college study, 6 are graduates of nor-

mal schools, 7 have taken partial courses in normal study, 5 are

graduates of business colleges, 8 have taken post-graduate semi-

nary studies, Hi are now in college and 4 in business colleges.

The graduates who have chosen professions are divided as fol-

lows: Teachers 62, clergymen 2, lawyers 4, physicians 4, anaylit-

ical chemist 1, librarian 1, music teachers 2, dentists 2. A graded

school is located in each of the four villages, each divided into

nine grades. There are also five ungraded district schools. In

1900-1901 there were 1,300 children enrolled, under the charge

of 35 teachers. The amount expended for schools in same time

was $21,579.65.

Young Men's Library Association was organized December

2, 1878. and incorporated under the general laws of the state.
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The corporate members were Rev. Charles H. Eaton, O. P. Allen,

Dr. W. H. Stowe, C. B. Fiske, S. H. Hellyat, S. S. Taft, W. A.

Lincoln, S. W. French, W. C. Dewey, C. W. Johnson. The

library was started by a svibscription of $715 for the purchase

of books. Since the first year the library has been largely main-

tained by an annual appropriation by the town. For several

yoai's, however, after its organization, rooms for its use were

furnished free through the generosity of Mr. M. W. French. In

1890 a few citizens, recognizing the pressing needs of the librai'y,

raised .$3,000 by subscription and bought a site for a memorial

building, which was erected by the town at a cost of $20,000, and

dedicated to the use of the library and the post of the 6. A. R.,

April 29, 1891. with an address by Rev. Charles H. Eaton of

New York. The library now contains about 6,000 volumes.

Societies.—Palmer is noted for its numerous societies, some

of them of long standing. Of the IMasonic branches, Thomas

Lodge was constituted 1796 ; Hampden R. A. Chapter organized

1864; Washington Council, R. and S. M., organized 1873, with

the auxiliary Revere Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star. Of
tlie other .societies may be mentioned the Palmer Historical So-

ciety, organized May 6, 1899, with these officers: President, J.

C. Wing; secretary and treasurer, H. C. Strong; vice-president,

]\ev. F. B. Harrison : curator, 0. P. Allen. This society has done

valuable woi'k in preserving many historical papers and relics

connected with the town. The I. O. of 0. F., Good Cheer Re-

bekah Lodge, the Knights of Malta, Knights of Columbus, the

Red Men, Eastern Hampden Agricultural Society, incorporated

1856; St. Mary's Total Abstinence Society, Royal Arcanum,

Woman's Christian Temperance Union, A. 0. U. W., Foresters

of America, Kings' Daughters, Women's Tuesday Chib, Once a

Week Club, L. L. Mirrick Post, G. A. R. ; Relief Corps, Cyrus

W. Cross Camp, S. of V.; Palmer Business and Social Club,

Societe de Seeours Mutuels.

Cemeteries.— The oldest cemetery is located in the village of

Palmer and was set apart by the first settlers, probably in 1729,

on the occasion of the death of several children, one of them

being Moses, the son of John King, the fir.st settler. The oldest
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headstoue having au iuseriptiou bears date of May 22, 1732.

Additions have been made to the grounds at different periods,

which now contain about fifteen acres. The cemetery at the Old

Center was laid out in 1735, and doubtless the first one buried

there was Lieut. Samuel Doolittle, on July 18, 1736. A large

number of the early settlers are buried here, but it is used but

little at present. A small cemetery was laid out at Three Rivers

in 1837, and another at Four Corners in 1851. The Catholic

Cemetery, near the Old Center, was laid out in 1863, and the

French Catholic Cemetery, near Three Rivers, in 1879. The

Palmer ('emetery Association was organized June 18, 1888, for

the purpose of caring for the cemetery grounds in the Palmer

village, and has been the means of greatly improving the same.

In 1898 the town elected three cemetery commissioners, who have

the charge of the Protestant cemeteries of the town.

War of the Rebellion.—Dnving the civil war the patriotic

spirit of the revolutionary fathers was revived and Palmer

promptly met the various calls and furnished 197 men for the

service, to whose valiant deeds the Memorial hall has been

erected to commemorate. The names of her soldiers have been

engraved on marble tablets and placed in the building.

Some Prominent Men of the Frt.si.—Among those most active

in shaping the affairs of the town in its early days were the

elder William Scott, Steward Southgate, Barnard McNitt, John

King, Lieut. Samuel Doolittle, and Duncan Quinton. In the

years following the Smiths, P'errells, McElwains, McClanathans,

Sheai'ers. In the revolutionary period we shall ever remember

the service of Capt. David Spear, who led the immortal band of

forty-four men the day following the Lexington alarm to the

relief of their compatriots. Robert Hunter, Lieut. William

Scott, Jr., Maj. Aaron Graves, Col. Sylvanus Walker, Capt.

David Shaw, Rev. Moses Baldwin, whose pastoral service of fifty

years was a bright memory in the darkest period of the town's

history, 1762 to 1812. The numerous descendants of John King,

the first settler, honored their ancestor's name in town for more

than one hundred and fifty years. One of them, Henry King,

removed to Pennsylvania and became a member of congress.
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Later came Col. Amos Hamilton, Asa Ward, John Ward, Aaron

Merrick, I\Ia.j. Frank Morgan, John B. Blanchard and sons Wil-

liam, Alonzo, John and Franklin; the Converses, Col. Cyrus

Knox, Capt. Jesse and Col. Isaac King, Dr. Aaron King, Joseph

Brown, J. B. Merrick, E. B. Gates, G. M. Fiske and Elijah Mur-

doek. This list can be greatly extended by referring to the names

found in the list of town officers further on. It would be in-

vidious to select the names of those now living who are well

worthy of a place here. They can well wait for a future his-

toiian to place them on record.

Clerks of the Elbows Plantation, 1733-1752: Steward

Southgate, 1733-1739 ; David Shaw, 1739 ; John Thompson, 1740,

1741; John Aplin, 1742, 1746; AVilliam Scott, Jr., 1746-1750;

Samuel Shaw, Jr., 1750-1752.

Clerks of the District and Town of Palmer : David Shaw,

17")2-1753-1754; Barnard McNitt, 1755-1761; Thomas King,

1762-1770; Robert Hunter, Jr., 1771-1786; William Scott, Esq.,

1787 : Robert Hunter, 1788 ; John Allen Smith. 1789-1804 ; Amos

Hamilton, 1805-1813; James Stebbins, 1814; Theophilus Knight,

1815-1817; John Prink, 1818-1828; Theophilus H. Knight, 1829-

1835 ; Amos Hamilton, 1836-1840 ; Horatio G. Hale, 1 841 ; Gamaliel

Collins. 1842; John Ward, 1843-1847; William J. Blanchard,

1848; Theophilus H. Knight, 1849-1852; Ebenezer Bi-own, 1853-

1856: James K. Child, 1857; William N. Packard, 1858; Daniel

Granger, 1859-1863; Joseph H. Blair, 1864; Lyman Dimock,

1865-1867; James B. Shaw, 1868-1901.

Selectmen : 1752, Seth Shaw, Robert Rogers. John Thompson,

Thoma.s McClanathan, John Aplin ; 1753, Seth Shaw, Thomas Mc-

Clanathan, Robert Rogers, Dunkin Quinton. James Smith, John

Thompson, John Aplin; 1754, Barnard McNitt, Hugh McMaster,

James Breckinridge, William McClanathan, Robert Farrell, Jr.

;

1755, James Breckinridge, John Thompson, Barnard McNitt,

Robert Hunter, James Smith, Seth Shaw ; 1756, James Breckin-

ridge, Dunkin Quinton, Robert Rogers. Thomas King, Timothy

McElwain, Samuel Shaw; 1757, Timothy McElwain, John Thom-

son, Jonathan Chapin, Seth Shaw, James Smith ; 1758, John

Thomson, Seth Shaw, Timothy IMcElwain, Jonathan Chapin,
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Saiiniel Shaw, Jr. ; 1759, John Thomson, Seth Shaw, Timothy

McElwain, John Smith. Jolin King; 1760, John Thomson, Wil-

liam Scott, Timothy McElwaiu, Seth Shaw, John King; 1761,

John Thomson, William Scott, Seth Shaw, Timothy McElwaiu,

John King; 1762, John Thom.son, Seth Shaw, John King, Tim-

othy McElwain, William McClanathan; 1763, William Scott,

James Breckinridge, Seth Shaw, John Smith, Robert Rogers;

1764, James Breckinridge, Robert Rogers, Seth Shaw, William

McClanathan, John Smith : 1765, William Scott, Seth Shaw,

Robert Rogers; 1766, AVilliam Scott, Robert Rogers, Seth Shaw;

1767, Seth Shaw, Robert Rogers, William Scott, William ]\Ic-

Clanathan, Samuel Shaw ; 1768. Seth Shaw, Robert Rogers, Wil-

liam Scott, Samuel Shaw, William McClanathan; 1769, Lieut.

William Scott, Deacon Seth Shaw, Robert Rogers, Sr., Samuel

Shaw, William McClanathan ; 1770, Lieut. William Scott, Dea-

con Seth Shaw, Elder Robert Rogers, Elder William McClana-

than, David Spear; 1771, Lieut. W^illiam Scott, Phineas Mixter,

John McMaster; 1772, Lieut. William Scott, Deacon Seth Shaw,

Phineas Mixter, John McMaster, David Spear; 1773, David

Spear, Lieut. William Scott, John McMaster, Robert Brown,

Robert Ferrell; 1774, Lieut. William Scott, David Spear, John

McMaster, Robert Ferrell, Robert Brown ; 1775, Lieut. William

Scott, Capt. David Spear, Robert Ferrell, Robert Brown, Lieut.

Joshua Shaw: 1776, Capt, David Spear, Lieut, Joshua Shaw,

James Smith, Thomas King, Capt. Aaron Graves; 1777, Phineas

Mixter, Deacon John McMaster, Deacon John Smith, Robert

Ferrell, Lieut. Ebenezer Jones ; 1778, Capt. David Spear, Deacon

Thomas King, Lieut. Joshua Shaw, Capt. David Spear, Aaron

Graves, Samuel McClanathan ; 1779, Capt. David Spear, Lieut.

Joshua Shaw, Capt. Aaron Graves, Robert Hunter, Lieut. Robert

McMaster ; 1780, Robert Ferrell, Joshua McMaster, Deacon John

Smith, John Qninton, Samuel Shaw; 1781, John McMaster, John

Quinton, Samuel Shaw, John Rogers, Samuel Cummings; 1782,

Capt. David Spear, Maj. Aaron Graves, Francis Breekenridge,

John Thomson, Capt. Patrick Watson ; 1783, Capt. David Spear,

Maj Aaron Graves, Francis Breekenridge, John Thomson, Lieut.

John King: 1784. Ma.i. Aaron Gi-aves, Lieut. David King,
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Francis Breckenridt;e, Jolin Thomson, Capt. Patrick Watson

;

1785, Maj. Aaron Graves, Francis Breckenridge, James Thom-

son, Lieut. David King, Capt. Patrick Watson; 1786, Maj.

Aaron Graves, Lieut. David King, Francis Breckenridge, John

Thomson, Capt. Patrick Watson ; 1787, Capt. David Spear,

Dwight Ward, Lieut. John Hamilton, Jesse King, Lieut. Thomas

MeClanathan; 1788, Maj. Aaron Graves, Lieut. David King.

Lieut. Thomas IMcClanathan, John Thomson, Capt. Patrick Wat-

son ; 1789, JMaj. Aaron Graves, Lieut. David King, Lieut. Thomas

MeClanathan, John Thomson, Capt. David Shaw; 1790, Lieut.

David King, Maj. Aaron Graves, Capt. David Shaw, Lieut.

Thomas jMcClanathan, Lieut. James Smith: 1791, Aaron Mer-

rick, Lieut. John Hamilton, Capt. David Shaw; 1792, Aaron

Merrick, Lieut. John Hamilton, Capt. David Shaw ; 1793, Aaron

Merrick, Lieut. John Hamilton, Col. David Shaw, Capt. Thomas

IMcClanathan, Lieut. John King; 1794, Maj. Aaron Graves, Lieut.

David King, Capt. David Spear. Lieut. Joshua Shaw, Deacon

Samuel MeClanathan; 1795, Lieut. David King, Maj. Aaron

Graves, Capt. David Spear, Deacon Samuel MeClanathan, Dea-

con Joshua Shaw; 1796, Alpheus Converse, Gordon Sedgwick,

Ebenezer A¥ebber, Thomas Hill. Jesse King ; 1797, Alpheus Con-

verse, Gordon Sedgwick, Ebenezer Webber, Jesse King, Joseph

Smith; 1708, Aaron ]\[erriek, Samuel MeClanathan, Timothy

Brainerd, Clark ]\lcilaster, Solomon Shaw; 1799, Aaron Merrick.

(jordon Sedg\vick, Capt. Alpheus Converse, Lieut. James Smith,

Dr. Jonathan Shearer ; 1800. Dr. Jonathan Shearer, Lieut. John

Hamilton, Theophilus Knight, Isaac Warren, Daniel Shearer;

1801, Deacon Gordon Sedgwick, Lieut. James Smith, Timothy

Brainerd, Capt. Alpheus Converse, Theophilus Knight; 1802,

Aaron Merrick, Capt. Thomas MeClanathan, Capt. Jesse King,

Lieut. William Spear, Daniel Shearer; 180.3, Aaron Merrick,

Esq., Capt. Thomas MeClanathan, Deacon Gordon Sedgwick,

€apt. Jesse King, Daniel Shearer; 1804, Capt. Alpheus Con-

verse, Capt. Jesse King, John A. Smith, Isaac Ferrell, Solomon

Shaw; 1805, Capt. Jesse King, Ens. Daniel Shearer, Solomon

Shaw, Isaac Ferrell. Jacob Conver.se. Jr. ; 1807, Aaron Merrick.

Esq., Gordon Sedgwick, Alpheus Converse, Isaac Ferrell, Solo-
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111(111 Shaw; 1808, Capt. Jesse King, Theophilus Kiiiaht, Clai'k

Mc]\Iaster, Amos Haiiiiltou, John King, 3d; 1809, Jesse King,

Tlieophilus Knight, Clark ]\IeMaster, Amos Hamilton, John

King, 3d; 1810, Capt. Jesse King, Theophilus Knight, Clark

McMaster, Amos Hamilton. John King, 3d; 1811, Capt. Jesse

King, Theojihilus Knight, Clark McMaster, Amos Hamilton,

John King, 3d; 1812, Capt. Jesse King, Theophilus Knight, Asa

Ward, Enos Rider, Samuel Shaw: 1813, Jesse King, Theophilus

Knight, Asa Ward, Enos Rider. Samuel Shaw; 1814. Alpheus

Converse, Asa Ward, Euos Rider. Samuel Shaw. Isaac Perrell;

1815, Jesse King, Asa Ward, John ilcMaster, Benjamin Cum-
mings, Philip Lamb; 1816. Col. Amos Hamilton, Solomon Shaw,

Wilson Foster, John Smith. John Shaw; 1817, Col. Amos Hamil-

ton. Solomon Shaw, Wilson Foster, John Smith, John Shaw

;

1818, James Stebbins, Esq., Asa Ward, Robert Smith. Joseph

Lee, Elijah Hills; 1819, James Stebbins, Asa Ward. Robert

Smith, Joseph Lee, Jr., Elijah Hills ; 1820, James Stebbins, Wil-

son Foster, Joseph Lee, Jr. ; 1821, Col. Amos Hamilton, Asa

Ward, Calvin White; 1822, Col. Amos Hamilton, Clark McMas-

ter, Daniel King; 1823, Col. Amos Hamilton, Capt. Daniel King,

Capt. Jonathan Moore; 1824, Col. Amos Hamilton, Joseph Lee,

Jr., Noah Stimson ; 1825, James Stebbins, Esq., Asa Ward,

Zadock Cooley, Reuben Shaw, Elias Turner; 1826, John Frink,

Lebbeus Chapin, Calvin Ward, Cyrus Knox, John Sedgwick,

3827, John Frink, Calvin Ward, Cyrus Knox, John Sedgwick,

John B. Blanchard ; 1828, Col. Amos Hamilton, Sylvester Parks,

Robert Hitchcock, Jonathan Moore, Jr., Isaac King; 1829, Capt.

Sylvester Parks. Robert Hitchcock. Col. Isaac King. Emelius

Bond, Truman Smith; 1830, John Frink, Joseph Lee, Jr., Cyrus

Knox; 1831, John Sedgwick, Capt. Timothy Ferrell. Truman
Smith ; 1832, Col. Cyrus Knox, Capt. Truman Smith, Clark ]\Ic-

IMaster; 1833, Elisha Converse, Jr., Leonard Davis, Alonzo V.

Blanchard; 1834, Col. Cyrus Knox, Joseph Brown, 2d. Leonard

Davis; 1835, Col. Cyrus Knox. Clark McMaster. John Ward;
1836, John Ward, Abel Calkin, Marble K. Ferrell, Ralph Green,

William J. Blanchard; 1837, John Ward, Abel Calkin. Marble

K. Ferrell, Ralph Green. William J. Blanchard; 1838, John
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AVard, William J. Blanchard, David S. Paine, Pliny Cooley,

Philetus AV. Burnett ; 1839, John Ward, Pliny Cooley, Eliphalet

Hancock, Royal Biiffington, A. V. Blanchard; 1840, Sylvester

Parks, John Gammell, Royal BnlKngton ; 1841, John Gammell,

A. V. Blanchard, P. AV. Burnett, Gilbert Barker, Merrick Cooley

;

1842, A. \. Blanchard, Asa Shumway, Moses Barnes; 1843, A.

V. Blanchard, Asa Shumway, P. W. Burnett, Abner Allen, Jr.,

Jedediah A. Paine; 1844, Abel Calkins, Abner Allen, Jr., James

Gammell. Benjamin Davis, John D. Blanchai-d; 1845, James

Gammell. Marble K. Perrell, J. D. Blanchard, Gilbert Barker,

Absalom C. Peck ; 1847, Keyes Foster, Isaac King, W. J. Blan-

clianl. Rufns Brown, Sylvester Parks; 1848, Sylvester Parks,

Isaac King, K. Foster, Joseph C. Burgess, Horace Hunn ; 1849,

A. V. Blanchard, M. K. Fcrrell, Perry Hastings, Enos Calkins,

Cyrus Knox; 1850, A. Y. Blanchard, Cyrus Knox, M. K. Ferrell,

Enos Calkins, Rozel Hastings; 1851, Cyrus Knox, A. A''. Blanch-

ard, M. K. Ferrell; 1852, A. V. Blanchard, Enos Calkins, George

Moores; 1853, John A. Squires, Enos Calkins; 1854, Gilbert

Barker, George Moores, J. A. Squires; 1855, Horace Hunn,
Nathaa Howard, David Knox; 1856, Horace Hunn, Nathan How-
ard, David Knox; 1857, Horace Hunn, George Moores, Solomon

R. Lawrence; 1858, Hunn, Moores and Lawrence; 1859, S. R.

Lawrence, Geo. Moores, James S. Loomis; 1860, Geo. Moores, J.

S. Loomis, Gilbert Barker; 1861, Geo. Moores, J. S. Loomis, Abel

AVebber ; 1862, J. S. Loomis, A. AVebber, Nathan Howard ; 1863.

A. Webber, E. B. Gates, Parker W. Webster ; 1864, same board

;

1865, Enos Calkins, E. B. Gates, George Moores; 1866, E.

Calkins, Geo. ^Moores, J. E. Crane; 1867, same board; 1868, AV.

AV. Cross, J. E. Crane, P. AV. Web.ster; 1869, J. S. Loomis, E. G.

Murdock, P. AV. AVebster; 1870-1871-1872, same board; 1873, E.

G. Murdock, P. W\ AVebster, T. D. Potter; 1874, Ebenezer

Brown, 0. B. Smith. J. 0. Hamilton ; 1875. J. 0. Hamilton, Enos
Calkins. E. B. Gates; 1876, J. 0. Hamilton, E. Calkins, Geo.

Moores: 1877, James 0. Hamilton, P. AA^. AVebster, Joseph Keri-

gan ; 1878, 0. B. Smith, Henry P. Holden, Joseph Kerigan ; 1879,

Albert H. Willis. F. A. Packard, Joseph Kerigan; 1880, F. A.

Packard. Joseph Kerigan, Charles E. Dewey; 1881, E. G. Mur-
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dock, Heury G. Looiiiis, Henry McMaster; 1882, same board;

1883, H. G. Loomis, p]lbridge G. Hastings, J. Kerigan; 1884, H.

G. Loomis, J. Kerigau, Davis B. Bishop ; 1885, Clias. D. Hol-

brook, Charles L. Holden, Joseph Kerigan; 1886, J. Kerigan,

Samuel H. Hellyat, Capt. H. E. W. Clark; 1887. H. E. W.
Clark, Daniel F. Holden, Joseph Kerigan; 1888, D. L. Holden,

William H. Brainerd. Joseph Kerigan; 1889, W. H. Brainerd,

Michael J. Dillon, Joseph L. Holbrook; 1890, H. P. Marey,

M. J. Dillon, W. H. Brainerd; 1891, W. H. Brainerd,

Chas. E. Getchell, John P. Twiss; 1892, same board; 1893, H. P.

Holden, C. E. Getchell, J. F. Twiss; 1894, same board; 1895, J.

F. Twiss, Chas. T. Brainerd, Geo. M. Atkins ; 1896, same board

;

1897, same board; 1898, M. J. Dillon, Chas. L. Holden, G. M.

Atkins; 1899, M. J. Dillon, Chas. L. Holden, Chas. T. Brainerd;

1900, Geo. M. Atkins, C. H. Hobbs, John F. Twiss; 1901, John F.

Twiss, C. H. Hobbs.

Physicians.—The records fail to disclose the name of a resi-

dent physician prior to 1764, when Dr. Jabez Lamb settled in

town and practiced his art. As Dr. John Sherman settled in

Brimfield before 1730, he was probably called by Palmer people

when in need of his services. Calvin Scott, a college graduate,

followed, 1778-1800; Benjamin Trask, 1779; Jonathan Shearer,

1794-1828 ; Nathan Cummings, 1799 ; Anson Moody, 1819 ; J. N.

Hastings, 1820; Aaron King, 1824-1861; Marcus M. Shearer,

1826-1854; Amasa Davis, 1839-1869; Reuben Barron, 1843-1858;

J. B. Thomas, 1845-1880; George W. Burke, 1845-1850; Andrew
J. White, 1846-1850; William Holbrook, 1848-1901; E. E.

Wilder, 1853; William Blair, 1854; N. Barnes, 1854-1859; Por-

ter Davis, 1820-1824 ; A. M. Higgins, 1856-1867 ; George N. Nich-

ols ,1857 ; G. F. Forbes, 1857 ; Samuel Shaw, 1857 ; P. W. Calkins,

1860-1864; J. W. Comins, 1861-1865; B. R. Johnson, 1862; E.

B. Lyon, 1863-1865 ; Isaac Manning, 1863-1865 ; Silas Ruggles,

1866-1889; J. K. Warren, 1870-1882; W. H. Stowe, 1876-1895;

H. A. Smith, 1878 to present time; W. E. Holbrook, 1879-1882;

John Rand, J. B. Hyland, G. H. Wilkins, 1882 to the present

time; E. Sirois, 1884 and 1892; M. H. Davis, 1886-1890; J. J.

Fl.>Tin, 1886-1891 ; John Wilbur, 1887-1895 ; A. 0. Squares, 1889-
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1891; W. H. Bliss, 1891-1899; J. A. Dorval, 1891-1893; H. M.

Auger, 1891-1893; J. C. Boulay, 1893-1900; J. H. Desmaris,

1893-1894; L. H. Hendee, 1894-1901; J. P. Schneider, 1895 to

the present ; G. Lafontaine, 1896-1899 ; S. 0. MiUer, 1900 ; Geo.

J. Ilel.ert, 1900 ; Chas. H. Giroux, 1900, T. C. Dorval, 1900 ; J.

H. ^Miller, 1901. There were a few others whose stay was short,

iatfj/ers.—William Scott, Jr., was the first resident lawyer

of Palmer, grad. H. U. 1771. He studied with Lawyer Pynchon

of Springfield some time, and was then appointed justice of the

peace for Palmer in 1774. He had an extensive legal business

till 1793, when he removed from town. Daniel Shearer, 1800-

1820 ; James Stebbins, W. C, 1807
;
practiced in Palmer from

1813 for many years; Calvin Torry, 1841-1858; S. T. Spaulding,

A. C, 1839, a short time after 1844 ; B. B. Whittemore, H. U.,

1839, from 1844, a short time; Samuel Flemming, H. U., from

1847 to 1850; M. Barlow, 1852, for a short time; Fred T. Wal-

lace, 1848-1854; James G. Allen, 1853-1878, and judge of the

Eastern Hampden Court from 1872-1878 ; Daniel Granger, 1857-

1861 : Joseph H. Blair, 1862-1865 ; Chas. L. Gardner, 1867-1897
;

E. P. Barlow, 1870-1871; J. W. Cochran, 1870; Stephen S. Taft,

H. U., 1870, from 1872 to 1895; A. R. Barker, 1879; H. C.

Strong ,A. C, 1875, and H. U., from 1879 till his death, 1900

;

Thos. K. Kenefick, H. U. 1877, from 1879 to present time, W.
W. Leach, Tufts C, 1880, from 1883 to present time, now judge

Eastern Hampden Court ; A. R. Pitch, Iowa State U., 1833, from

1888 to pi-esent time, clerk of the Eastern Hampden Court since

1896: Richard F. Twiss, A. C, 1896, from 1897 till his death,

1899; David F. Dillon, Tufts C, 1896, Mich. U., 1899, from

1899 to present time; Ernest E. Hobson, Maine U., 1900, from

1900 to present time. Of the foregoing Messrs, Scott, Shearer,

Fleming, Strong, Twiss, Dillon and Hobson were natives of

Palmer.

Eepresentatives to the General Court.— Ca-pt. David Spear,

1776; Lieut. William Scott, 1777; voted not to send, 1778; Capt.

David Spear, 1779 ; voted not to send, 1780, 1781 ; Capt. David

Spear, 1782, 1783, 1784; William Scott, 1785; Capt. David
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Spear, 1786; Capt. David Shaw, 1787, 1788, 1789, 1790, 1791,

1792; Col. David Shaw, 1793; Capt. Thomas ^IcClanathan,

1794 ; Capt. David Spear, 1795 ; Lieut. David King, 1796 ; Lieut.

James Smith, 1797; Isaac Warren, 1798; Aaron Merrick, 1799;

Lieut. James Smith, 1800, 1801, 1802; Aaron Merrick, 1803,

1804, 1805, 1806, 1807, 1808 ; Capt. Jesse King, 1809, 1810, 1811,

1812; Capt. Alpheus Converse, 1813, 1814; Capt. Jesse King,

1815; Col. Amos Hamilton, 1816, 1817; James Stebbins, 1818;

voted not to send, 1819; James Stebbins, 1820; Clark McMaster,

1821, 1822; voted not to send, 1823; John Prink, 1824; voted

not to send, 1825; Asa Ward, 1826; voted not to send, 1827;

Capt. Daniel King, 1828; John Sedgwick, 1829; Col. Cyrus

Knox, 1830 ; Joseph Lee, 1831, 1832 ; Capt. Daniel King, 1833

;

Robert Hitchcock, 1834; Col. Cyrus Knox, 1835; Emelius Bond
and Alonzo V. Blanchard, 1836 ; Sylvester Parks and John

Ward, 1837 ; Marble K. Ferrell and Abel Calkins, 1838 ; James

Gammell and William J. Blanchard, 1839 ; Franklin Morgan

and Asa Shumway, 1840 ; Olney Goff, 1841 ; John Ward, 1842

;

Abel Calkins, 1843; Gilbert Barker, 1844; Alonzo V. Blanchard,

1845; Lambert Allen, 1846; Alonzo V. Blanchard, 1847; Calvin

Torrey and Jacob B. Merrick, 1848: Jacob B. Merrick, 1849;

John D. Blanchard, 1850 ; Joseph Brown, Jr., 1851 ; Amos C.

Billings, 1852; Enos Calkins, 1853; Gilbert Barker, 1854; Elijah

G. Murdock, 1855; Capt. Alonzo N. Dewey, 1856; Sylvanus G.

Shaw, 1857; Solomon A. Fay, 1858; Henry Seism, 1859; John

Clough, 1860 ; Solomon E. Lawrence, 1861 ; Stephen G. Newton,

1862; James S. Loomis, 1863; Col. Jacob Stever, 1864; David

Knox, 1865; Ephraim B. Gates, 1866; James G. Allen, 1867. Fol-

lowing- the last date above. Palmer, as a part of a Representative

District, has furnished these representatives from her own town

:

Rev. Joseph Vaill, D. D., 1869, who died in office, and Lyman
Dimock was chosen to fill the vacancy; Ebenezer Brown, 1871;

James B. Shaw, 1872 ; Charles L. Gardner, 1875, 1876 : Timothy

D. Potter, 1878; Joseph F. Holbrook, 1880; Dr. William Hol-

brook, 1882; Oren B. Smith, 1884; Stephen S. Taft, 1886, 1887;

William W. Leach, 1889; Horace Saunders, 1890; Capt. H. E.

W. Clark, 1891, 1892; Henry G. Loomis, 1893; Thomas W. Kene-

fick, 1895, 1896, 1897 ; Elbridge G. Hastings, 1901.
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Palhier of To-d<iy.—According to the census of 1900 Palmer

contains 7,801 inhabitants; its valuation is $2,819,837. The vil-

lage of Palmer is the center of a street car system which connects

it with tlie other three villages of the town, with Monson and

Ware, with Wilbraham, Ludlow and Springfield. Each of its

four villages has railroad connections, post-offices and express

offices, schools and churches. Its mills are prosperous and in full

operation. It has a beautiful summer resort at Forest Lake—
the Potta(|uattvick of Indian times—which yearly grows in

popular favor and attracts visitors from far and near. The

town contains a great variety of scenery, contributed by its three

rivers, its four villages, its green robed valleys and hills and
rivers, its four villages, its green-robed valleys and hills and

its quite retreats of sylvan shade where one wearied with

turmoil of busj' streets can retire and find perfect rest and

peace in communion with nature. The easy access which the

town commands from all points attracts many visitors who wish

to enjoy a (lay of rural life.

CHAPTER III

THE TOWN OF WILBRAHAM

On the ea.stern and western borders of the territory com-

l)rising the original town of Springfield were strips of land

which, for manj- years after the colony was planted at Agawani,

were unoccupied, and while within the limits of the town there

was no attempt at their improvement or allotment among the

persons comprising the Pynchon proprietary. The lands border-

ing on the Connecticut, on both sides, were known as the "plain

lands", and lying next east and west were the strips known as

the "inner commons"'. Outside of the latter, on the borders of

the town lay the "outward commons", the strip on the east

side under the latter designation including nearly all that now
comprises "Wilbraham.
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Owing to the strict requirements laid upon all settlers on

the plantation at Springfield, together with the constantly in-

creasing suspicion of unfriendliness on the part of the Indians

of the region, there was little attempt at settlement outside the

plain lands on the river, while the inner common lands were

developed only for such piirposes as did not reqiiire a residence

there on the part of the owner. The outward common on the

east side of the town comprised much mountainous and barren

land and was regarded as of little value for farming purposes,

while vast areas were stripped of their natural forest growths,

having been burned into that condition by former Indian oc-

cupants.

Inasmuch as these outward common lands on the east side

of the mother town were of little real value, the proprietors had

made no division of them, and because of this fact Governor

Edmund Andros threatened to confiscate them and forfeit the

charter of the Pynchon colony. Then the proprietors took action,

and caused a survey and allotment to be made, dividing the lands

among one hundred and twenty-three owners, according to the

polls, and reserving a ministry and also a school lot. This action

saved the lands to the town, but the division was of no other real

value at the time. A regular survey was made in 1729, and a

more systematic division was made in 1740, among about 400

owners : and a third allotment was made in 1754, among 544

persons. These surveys and divisions, however, were not made
to the satisfaction of the inhabitants, and through a little system

of political manouvering the Pynchon interests secured the most

desirable tracts.

Settlement.— The settlement of Wilbrahani did not result

directly from the first allotment of the lands among the pro-

prietors, and it was not until about forty-five years afterward

that the pioneer white man came into the region. In the early

summer of 1730 Nathaniel Hitchcock left the settlement at

Springfield and came to the outward common on the east. He
built a cabin, cleared a small tract of about two acres, sowed a

field with wheat, and then, after having made his proposed new
home as comfortable as possible, returned to Springfield for the
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winter. In ^lay of the next year he brought hither his young

wife and made the first permanent settlement in what now is

Wilbraham, nine miles distant from the seat of the mother

colony. Here the family lived alone until the following year,

when Noah Alvord came and settled near the pioneer's land.

In 1733 Daniel Warner came, and in 1734 Nathaniel Warriner

located and made the fourth settler. In the early history of

Springfield these men had taken an active part in passing events,

the surname Warriner having an especial prominence in the

town.

The Washington Tavern, North Wilhraliani

The progress of settlement was indeed rapid during the first

ten years after the coming of the pioneer, and among the many
who came to this portion of the outward commons previoiis to

1741 (the year in which the inhabitants here were established

as the fourth precinct of Springfield), there may be recalled the

names of Moses Bui't, Samuel Warner, Samuel Stebbins, David

Merrick, John Jones, Abel Bliss, Daniel Lamb, Thomas Merrick,

David Warriner, Isaac Brewer, David Chapin, ]Moses Bartlett,

Nathaniel Bliss, Aaron and Daniel Parsons, Benjamin Warriner,

Cornelius Webb, Henry Wright, Benjamin Wight, Joseph Sikes,

Thomas Glover, all of whom are believed to have come out into
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this eastern region from the principal settlement at Springfield,

and nearly all of whom were descended from the earliest settlers

in the plantation on the east bank of the Connecticut.

If the reader will turn to the early history of Springfield

there will be found mention of each of the surnames above given

and it will also be seen that these first settlers in Wilbraham

were descended from ancestors who came into the Connecticut

valley almost a century before the outposts of civilization were

planted among the rugged hills of the old fourth precinct— that

which we now call Wilbraham. And, if local tradition be true,

these settlers were of the same hardy stock, of the same deter-

mined character, and of the same devout religious spii-it as were

those who founded the plantation on the Connecticut a century

before. All these settlers were located in that part which now
forms Wilbi'aham, and there seems not to have been any develop-

ment in the region southward until several years later. However,

among the others who came into the fourth precinct soon after

it was established as such we may mention the names of Jonathan

Ely, Caleb Stebbins, Daniel Cadwell. Philip Lyon. Benoui At-

chinson and Ezra Bai'ker.

In our allusion to the pioneers and the early settlement of

the town we have added little to the mere mention of the names

of the settlers; and this for the reason that Wilbraham is furnished

with an extended and carefully prepared historical record,

which treats both of events of early life and times and of

genealogy to a considerable extent. In this re.spect the town is

fortunately provided, and the writer. Dr. Stebbins, seems to

have thoroughly covered the entii-e subject of local history. It

is not that the present writer regards these things as of minor

importance that he does not mention them here in detail, but

rather thai the earlier record is so complete and reliable that

thei'e is no present necessity to republish the family genealogies

of the town.

Notwithstanding the rugged character of the land surface

in this part of the mother town, no less than twenty-six settlers

establi.shed themselves here between the years 1731 and 1741.

Their domestic wants were few and were easily supplied, but
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thfit which caused the greatest iiieonveiiience to their families

was the distance from the established church, hence the early

formed desire to be set off as a separate parish or precinct. As

•early as January, 1739, the inhabitants of Springfield in town

meeting granted to "the people of the mountains" preaching

services for ten Sabbaths at 20 shillings per Sabbath; and in

March, 1740, the Longmeadow parish accorded like privileges

to the people of the outward commons east of their own precinct,

•or to that part of Wilbraham which now is Hampden.

This favor, however, did not satisfy the full desire of the

inhabitants and on May 7, 1740, they addressed a petition to

Ihe general court and commissioned Thomas Merrick, 2d. and

Abel Bliss to represent them before that body in an application

to be set oft" as a separate precinct, that they might be enabled

to settle a minister and build a meeting house, and thus "main-

lain the gospel" among themselves. This formal petition was

signed by 24 of the inhabitants, which, with the names of Thomas

Merrick. 2d, and Abel Bliss, represented all the settlers on the

outward commons at that time. The signers were Joseph Sikes,

Daniel Lamb, Daniel Parsons, Benjamin Wight, Henry Wright,

Thomas Glover, Cornelius Webb, Daniel Warner, Moses Bartlett,

Noah Alvord. Samuel Stebbins, jun., David Chapin, jun., David

JMerrick, David Warriner, David Jones, Isaac Brewer, Samuel

Warner, 2d. Aaron Parsons, Nathaniel Hitchcock, Nathaniel

AVarriner, Nathaniel Bliss, 2d, Benjamin Warriner, Samuel

Bartlett and Moses Biirt.

Agreeable to the prayer of the petitioners, on January 6,

1741, an act of the general court of the colony established the

"Fourth Precinct of Springfield", including within its boun-

daries substantially the territory of the present towns of Wil-

lii-aham and Hampden, and vesting the inhabitants thereof with

all the powers, privileges and immunities, and subject to the

obligations, of other precincts. The first meeting of inhabitants

for the selection of precinct officers was held at the house of

David "TiTirick" (Merrick), March 12, 1741. at which time

AVilliam Pynchon, magistrate, was chosen moderator to conduct

the meeting. The following precinct officers were then chosen:
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David Merrick, clerk; Thomas ^Merrick, 2d, Isaac Brewer,

Nathaniel Warriner, committee of the precinct (the duties of

the committee were similar to those of the selectmen of towns)

;

Isaac Brewer, treasurer; David Merrick, Thomas Merrick, 2d,

Samuel Stebbins, assessors; Nathaniel Warriner, collector.

This condition of corporate existence was continued until

June 15, 1763, when the precinct became a town with all the

powers and privileges of such. Under the precinct or parish

organization the corporate privileges were limited and that char-

acter was assumed chiefly for the administration of the religious

affairs of the community, which at that time were regarded of

greater importance, even in town regulation, than the civil

rights and duties of the inhabitants. However, within less than

ten years after the incorporation of the precinct, having more

than the necessary forty families within its borders, there arose

a demand for full town privileges; but this suggestion was op-

posed by the authorities of the mother town on the ground that

the precinct still needed the protection and support of the older

jurisdiction, while in fact the latter was only reluctant to become

separated from the flourishing little colony which had been

established on the outward commons. Thus it was that our Xowm

of Wilbraham retained its precinct character for fully fifteen

years after it was entitled to town privileges. The inhabitants

here time and again appealed to the general court for full

separation, biit unsuccessfully, as Springfield had greater influ-

ence with the legislative power.

At length, however, after three several attempts to establish

a district during the year 1762, the town of Springfield at a

meeting held IMay 17, 1763, voted to grant the prayer of the

petitioners of the fourth precinct; and agreeably thereto, on

June 15, the general court passed "An act for incorporating

the Fourth parish of Springfield in the county of Hampshire,

into a separate town by the name of Wilbraham". The terri-

tory of the town, according to the act, comprised the region

previously known as the Fourth parish in Springfield, with the

addition of half a mile west from the west line of the parish,

and from the "Chieobee" (Chicopee) river on the north to the

line of the town of Somers (Conn.) on the south.
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The new creatiou was granted all the powers and privileges

of other towns in the province ; except that of electing a separate

representative to the general conrt. In this selection the town

joined with Springfield until 1786, when it was accoi"ded full

town powers. During the jieriod of parish character, the com-

mittee of the precinct for each year was as follows

:

Committee of the Precinct.— 1741, Thomas Merrick, Isaac

Brewer, Nathaniel Warriner; 1742, Daniel Warner, Nathaniel

Hitchcock, Moses Burt ; 1743, Stephen Stebbins, Nathaniel

Warriner, Moses Burt ; 1744, Thomas Merrick, Nathaniel Bliss,

David Jones ; 1745, Nathaniel AVarriner, John Jones, Stephen

Stebbins; 174G, Nathaniel Warriner, Nathaniel Bliss, Moses

Burt ; 1747, John Jones, Daniel Warner, John Hitchcock ; 1748,

Thomas Merrick, John Hitchcock, Nathaniel Bliss; 1749, Nath-

aniel Warriner, Daniel Warner, Simeon Willard; 1750, Nath-

aniel Bliss, Daniel Cadwell, Aaron Stebbins; 1751, Thomas
Merrick, James Warriner. Nathaniel Bliss; 1752, John Hitch-

cock, jun., Caleb Stebbins, Thomas Merrick; 1753, John Hitch-

cock, jun., Daniel Warner, Ezra Barker; 1754, John Hitchcock,

jun., James Warriner, jun., Daniel Warner; 1755, Moses Burt.

Isaac Brewer, James Warriner, jun. ; 1756, Daniel Cadwell.

James Warriner. Daniel Warner; 1757, Moses Burt, Daniel

Cadwell, Daniel Warner; 1758, ]\Ioses Burt, Daniel Cadwell.

James Warriner; 1759-61. Daniel Cadwell, James Warriner,

jun., Daniel Warner ; 1762, Ezra Barker, Daniel Cadwell, Daniel

Warner ; 1763, Ezra Barker, Phineas Newton, Daniel Warner.

During the same period the clerks of the precinct were

David Merrick, 1741-55, and Isaac Brewer, 1756-63.

Toicn Organization.— The incorporating act directed John

Worthington to issue his warrant for the first town meeting in

Wilbraham, and to fix the date and place holding the same. In

pursuance thereof the inhabitants met at the "town meeting

house", chose Lieut. Thomas Merrick moderator, Ezra Barker,

town clerk, and then adjourned to allow the latter to proceed to

Springfield and take the required oath of office, for there was

no magistrate in the Fourth parish at that time. On the follow-

ing day the electors reassembled and chose a full board of town
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oifieers. The succession of select laeu and town clerks from 1764

to 1901 is as follows:

Selectmen.— n^ii-Ql, Thomas Merrick, Nathaniel Warriner,

Stephen Stebbins; 1768, Nathaniel Warriner, Thomas Merrick,

John Bliss; 1769, Daniel Cadwell, James Warriner, Nathaniel

Warriner, William King, John Bliss; 1770, Nathaniel Warriner,

William King, John Bliss, Caleb Stebbins, James Warriner;

1771-75, Nathaniel Warriner, James Warriner, John Bliss;

1776-77, James Warriner, John Hitchcock, John Bliss; 1778,

James Warriner, John Hitchcock, John Bliss, Daniel Cadwell,

Eleazer Smith; 1779, John Hitchcock, John Bliss, Bleazer

Smith; 1780, John Hitchcock, John Bliss, James AVarriner; 1781,

John Hitchcock, James AVarriner, Abner Chapin; 1782, David

Burt, Zebnlon Chapin, Abner Chapin ; 1783-84, James Warriner,

rhineas Stebbins, John Stearns; 1785, John Stearns, Phineas

Stebbins, Gideon Burt; 1786, Gideon Burt, David Burt, Phineas

Stebbins; 1787-88, Gideon Burt, Phineas Stebbins, Noah Steb-

bins; 1789, Oliver Bliss, Robert Sessions, Phineas Stebbins;

1790-91, James Shaw, Robert Sessions, Gideon Burt; 1792,

(Tideon Burt, James Shaw, Noah Stebbins; 1793, Robert Ses-

sions, James Shaw, Gideon Burt ; 1794, John Hitchcock, James
Shaw, Robert Sessions;' 1795, James Shaw, Phineas Stebbins,

Robert Sessions; 1796-97, James Shaw, Gideon Burt, Robert

Sessions; 1798, Phineas Stebbins, Joseph Lathrop, Robert Ses-

sions; 1799, Gideon Burt, James Shaw, Steward Beebe; 1800,

Levi Bliss, Steward Beebe, William Brewer; 1801, Timothy
Burt, Levi Bliss, Steward Beebe; 1802, Levi Bliss, Steward
Beebe, Robert Sessions; 1803. William Brewer, Robert Sessions,

Steward Beebe; 1804, William Rindge. Robert Sessions, Steward

Beebe; 1805. AVilliam Brewer, William Riudge, Joel Lyman;
1806, William Rindge, Joel Lyman, Solomon Wright; 1807, Joel

Lyman, Augustus Sisson, Solomon AVright ; 1808, Robert Ses-

sions, William Rindge, Augustus Sisson; 1809, Robert Sessions,

William Rindge, William Clark; 1810, Augustus Sisson, Walter
Stebbins, Nathan Alden; 1811, Abel Bliss, Augustus Sisson,

Nathan Alden; 1812. Joseph Lathrop, William Clark, Moses
Burt; 1813-16, Joseph Lathrop, IMoses Burt, Daniel Shaw;
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1817-lS, Daniel Isham, Moses Burt, Chester Sextou ; 1819, Abel

Bliss, jun., Enoch Crocker, William Wood ; 1820-22 ; Abel Bliss,

jnn., William Wood, Enoch Crocker; 1823, William Wood,

Enoch Crocker, William Clark; 1824, Abraham Avery, Dudlej-

D. Post, Nathan Alden ; 1825, Abraham Avery, Dudley D. Post,

Thomas Glover; 1826, David Stebbins, Noah Merrick, John

MeCray, jun.; 1827-28, David Stebbius, Jonathan Ely, John

McCray; 1829, Calvin Stebbins, Comfort Chaffee, Daniel Isham;

1830, Calvin Stebbins, John Carpenter, Jacob B. Merrick; 1831,

John Cai'penter, Joseph Morris, Abraham Avery; 1832, John

Carpenter, Luther Brewer, Beriah Smith; 1833, Luther Brewer,

Beriah Smith, Pliny Merrick ; 1834, Stephen Stebbins, Nathaniel

Pease, Seth Moulton; 1835-36, Stephen Stebbins, Walter Steb-

gins, Pliny Merrick; 1837, Stephen Stebbins, John McCray,

Jonathan Burt; 1838, Stephen Stebbins, William V. Sessions,

Jesse W. Rice; 1839, Stephen Stebbins, John Carpenter,

Timothy Brewer; 1840, Abraham Avery, Jesse W. Rice, Aaron

Warner; 1841, Abraham Avery, Samuel B. Stebbins, Jonathan

Burt; 1842-43, Samuel Beebe, Luther B. Bliss, Roderick Mer-

rick; 1844, Philip P. Potter, Aaron Goodwell, John Smith; 1845,

William V. Sessions, John V. Morris, Jonathan Burt; 1846, John

McCray, Shubal Pease, Peter Knowlton; 1847, John G. Perrin,

Pliny Merrick, Shubal Pease; 1848-49, Samuel Beebe, Luther

B. Bliss, Seth Knowlton; 1850, John G. Perrin, Pliny Merrick,

Hiram Hendrick; 1851, Samuel Beebe, Joel M. Lyman, Robert

A. Sessions; 1852, Samuel Beebe, Robert A. Sessions, John M.

Merrick; 1853, Philip P. Potter, Aaron Goodwell, James M.

Brewer; 1854, John W. Langdon, Porter Cross, H. B. Brewer;

1855, Joseph Mix Gregory, Sullivan U. Staunton, Eleazer

Scripter; 1856, Eleazer Scripter, Sullivan U. Staunton, Benja-

min Butler; 1857, John Baldwin, Samiiel Warner, Henry Burt;

1858, John Baldwin, Henry Burt, Samuel Beebe; 1859, Samuel

Beebe, John Baldwin, William P. Chaffee ; 1860, Samuel Beebe,

Philip P. Potter, William P. Chaffee; 1861, Philip P. Potter,

William V. Sessions, Horace Clark ; 1862, Horace Clark, Mai-cus

Beebe, Hiram Hendricks; 1863, Horace Clark, Porter Cross,

Walter Hitchcock; 1864, John Baldwin, Horace Clark, Sumner
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Smith; 1865-66, Johu Baldwin, Suimier Smith, William K, Ses-

sions: 1867, Francis J. Warner, Abner C. Burley, William H.

Lyman; 1868, Francis J. Warner, William H. Lyman, John W.
Langdon ; 1869, Porter Cross, John W. Langdon, Lyman G.

Kellogg; 1870, John Ormsby, William R. Sessions, Fi-ancis E.

Clark; 1871-72, William R. Sessions, Ira G. Potter, Francis E.

Clark; 1873, Francis E. Clark, William R. Sessions, Albert

Bedurtha; 1874, Francis E. Clark, William H. Warren, Albert

Bediirtha; 1875, M. F. Beebe, Sullivan U. Staunton, Erasmus

B. Gates; 1876, Marcus F. Beebe, Francis E. Clark, Albert

Bedurtha; 1877, Francis E. Clark, William R. Sessions, F. W.

Dickinson; 1878, William R. Sessions, Francis E. Clark, F. W.
Dickinson; 1879, Francis E. Clark, Ira G. Potter, Marcus F.

Beebe; 1880, Francis E. Clark, IMarcus F. Beebe, Philip Potter;

1881, Marcus F. Beebe, Philip P. Potter, A. J. Blanchard; 1882,

]\Iarcus P. Beebe, A. J. Blanchard, Hiram Danks; 1884, M. F.

Beebe, Hiram Danks, P. P. Potter; 1885, M. F. Beebe, Henry
Clark, E. H. Cutler; 1886, M. F. Beebe, Henry Clark, P. P.

Potter; 1887, Henry Cutler, Henry Clark, P. P. Potter; 1888-89,

Henry Cutler, P. P. Potter, Anson C. Brewer; 1890, W. F.

Morgan, Jason Butler, C. E. Stacy ; 1891, W. F. Morgan, Jason

Butler, J. L. Rice; 1892-95, W. F. Morgan, Henry Clark, Jesse

L. Rice; 1896, Henry Clark, Jesse L. Rice, E. M. Scott; 1897,

E. M. Scott, Alvin Chilsou, P. W. Green; 1898-1901, Jason

Butler, Henry Clark, P. W. Green.

Town CZerA;s.—Ezra Barker, 1763-73; James Warriner,

1773-78; Noah Warriner, 1779-80; James Warriner, 1781-85;

Pliny Merrick, 1785-86; Samuel S. Merrick, 1786-90; John

Buck-land, 1791-92; Daniel Dana, 1793; Robert Sessions, 1793-

1805; Philip Morgan, 1805-10; Augustus Sisson, 1810-11; Abel

Bliss, 1811-12; Philip Morgan, 1812-14; Moses Burt, 1814-20;

Calvin Stebbins, 1820-24; Luther Brewer, 1824-25; William

Wood, 1826; Luther Brewer, 1826-27; John McCray, 1828; Syl-

vanus Stebbins, 1829-36; Luther Brewer, 1837-38; Luther B.

Bliss, 1839; John M. Merrick, 1840-41; John McCray, 1842;

Roderick S. Merrick, 1843-47; Solomon C. Spellman, 1848-49;

Jesse W. Rice, 1850; Luther B. Bliss, 1851-52; Horace M. Ses-
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sions. 1853-54; Koderick Burt, 1855; Ralph Glover, 1856;

William P. Spellman, 1857-58; H. Bridgman Brewer, 1859-60;

Howard Staunton, 1861; James Staunton, 1862; John M. Mer-

rick, 1863-64; Gilbert Kockwood, 1865-66; Francis E. Clark,

1867-68; Sullivan U. Staunton, 1869-70; Robert R. Wright,

jun., 1871; Chauneey C. Peck, 1872; William P. Spellman,

1873-74; Erasmus B. Gates, 1875-79; Charles E. Stacey, 1880-85;

W. E. Stone, 1886-89; Henry Cutler, 1890; Charles E. Stacey,

1891-97 ; Frank A. FuUer, 1898-1901.

I21 one of the earlier chapters of this work the reader will

find the names of Wilbraham's representatives in the general

court, and also the names of those w^ho have been elected to the

senate since the creation of Hampden county in 1812. But

previous to that time this town was represented in the lower

house of the legislature by some of the strongest men in all the

region, and in the present connection a mention of their names

is appropriate. John Bliss represented the town in 1773, 1793-4,

1796-1803 ; Phineas Stebbins, 1786-88 and 1805 ; William Rindge

and Solomon Wright, 1807; William Rindge and Augustus

Sisson, 1809; Augustus Sisson and Walter Stebbins, 1810;

Walter Stebbins and Abel Bliss, jun., in 1811.

Prom all that is stated, in preceding paragraphs, it must

be seen that the settlement and development of the lands in

Wilbraham was rapidly accomplished. This is true especially

of that part of the town now known as Wilbraham, while in the

southern portion, originally known as the south parish, later as

South Wilbraham and now Hampden, there were no white in-

habitants previous to 1741. On the separate organization of the

town, the inhabitants first gave attention to the establishment of

schools, the laying out of highways and the opening of new lands

to attract settlers. Prom 1741 to 1764 the number of settlers

was greatly increased, and during that period and the score of

years immediately following, many new families were added to

the town's population. Glancing over the records of the middle

period of AVilbraham history, we discover such names as Stephen

Stebbins, Aaron Stebbins, Lewis Langdon (builder of the first

saw mill in 1750), Abner Chapin (from the old Chicopee family
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of Cliapins and a descendant of Deacon Samuel Chapin, the

I'uritan. whose statue in bronze adorns the library park in

Springfield i. ('apt. Paul Laugdon (who brought the first four-

wheeled vehicle into the town), William King. William Staeey

(whose descendants in later years have been prominent figures

in local history), Moses Stebbins, Comfort Chaffee, Henry
Badger, Isaac ilorris, Benjamin Skinner, Jabez Hendrick,

Daniel Carpenter, Ezekiel Russell, Rowland Crocker. Jonathan

Ely, Caleb Stebbins, Rowland Crocker, Daniel Cadwell, Joseph

Sikes. Philip Lyon, Benoni .Atchinson, Ezra Barker and others

whose names are now forgotten, but all of whom were once

conspicuous figures in the events of early history in this inter-

esting part of the co\inty. The southern portion of the town
was settled between 1741 and 1760. and in 1782 the locality was
established as the south parish. In later years when parishes

were no longer distinguishing features of history this locality
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took the name of South AVilbrahain aud was so known until the

division of the town aud the incorporation of Hampden in 187S.

Having thus referi'ed at length to the early settlement of the

town at large, and having at the same time traced something of

its civil history, the following statistics from the census reports

will furnish an idea of the actual growth of the locality of which

we write. In 1776, at the time of the colonial census, Wilbraham

was found to contain 1,057 inhabitants. Subsequent changes in

population may be noted as follows : 1790, 1,555 ; 1800, 1,743

;

1810, 1,77(5; 1820, 1,979; 1830, 2,034; 1840, 1,864; 1850, 2,127;

1855, 2,032 ; 1860, 2,081 ; 1865, 2,111 ; 1870, 2,330 ; 1875, 2,576

;

1880, 1,628; 1885, 1,724; 1890, 1,814; 1895, 1,740; 1900, 1,595.

MUitary ///s^tiri/.— Settlementinthefourth parish of Spring-

field was begun during the period of the long continued French

and English wars, but at a time when the powers were not en-

gaged in actual contest, but were strengthening their armies in

America pending the final struggle. When the strife was at its

height the people of this precinct were attempting to secure a

separation from the mother town, and the non-success which

attended their efforts was probably in part due to the demands

made upon Springfield for men and means necessary to defend

the frontier of Hampshire county against the Indians who in-

fested the region. In another chapter of this work the events

of that period are recorded in detail and the part taken by

Hampshire county soldiery is fully narrated. Among the in-

habitants of the parish who entered and took part in the wars

there may be mentioned the names of Capt. Samuel Day, Lieut.

Thomas Merrick, Ensign Abel Bliss, John Laugdon, Timothy

Wright, Philip Lyon, William King, Jr., Paul Langdon, Daniel

Cadwell, Isaac Colton, Aaron Bliss, Benjamin Warriner, Aaron

Alvord, Samuel Warner, Ben.iamin Wright, Aaron Warriner,

Stephen Bliss, Jesse Warner, Aaron Parsons, Benoni Atchinson,

Thomas Dunham, Moses Bartlett, Samuel AVarner, Sr., Paul

Hitchcock, Samuel Warner, Jr., and Moses Warriner.

However, it was during the revolutionaiy war that the town

first established a military record, although the martial spirit of

its people antedated that period by many years. Indeed, among
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llie settlers here were mauy persons whose ancestors had taken

part in the early Indian troubles, and soipe of whom served in

the memorable King Philip's war. In the years immediately

preceding the outbreak of the revolution t^is town had taken

such action as was necessary for the common defence; the able-

bodied young men were enrolled among the inilitia, and the

company of minutemen was ready to march when the call was

made. In July, 1774, settlers Daniel Cadwell, William King,

Moses Stebbins, Eleazer Smith, John Stearns, John Bliss and

Ezra Barker were appointed a committee to express by resolu-

tion the sentiment of the town in regard to the oppressions of

the mother country, and in Octoijer following Nathaniel AVar-

riner, Sergt. Daniel Cadwell, Lieut. William King, Maj. John

Bliss and Eleazer Smith were appointed a committee of corre-

spondence and inspection. ]\Ia.i. Bliss represented the town in

the famous Northampton convention, and also was chosen a

delegate to the provincial congress held at Concord. The non-

consumption pledge, by which the inhabitants declared their

aversion to all British importations, was signed by 1'24 persons

in this town alone, thus indicating a thoroughly loyal American

spirit throughout the region. There were a few, however, who
were inclined to favor the mother country, but the spirit of

toryism was suppressed by the greater zeal of the patriotic

Americans, and after Col. John Worthington withdrew from the

public gaze there was little manifestation of disloyalty in Wilbra-

liam. ]\Ioses Bliss, too, w'as well known as a British sympathizer

during the early part of the war, and with such influence to

sway them it was only natural that toryism should at first find

a following in the town. ( The ]\Ioses Bliss referred to just above

was a lawyer of considerable prominence in Springfield.^

On the occasion of the "Lexington alarm," which really

was the beginning of the revolution, Capt. James Warriner
marched his company of minutemen to the vicinity of Boston

and there served about ten days. This company was comprised

as follows: Capt. James Warriner, Lieut. William King. Ser-

geants Enos Stebbins, Thomas King, Aaron Alvord, and Privates

Eleazer Smith, Samuel Day. Joshua Chaffee. Sanuiel Merrick,
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Asa Chnffee, Isaac Morris, Moses Colton, Chiliab Merrick,

Jonathan Cooley, Isaac Dunham, Ezekiel Russell, Reuben

Thayer, Benjamin Farnham, Comfort Chaffee, Jesse Warner,

Jesse Carpenter, Joshua Jones, Rowland Crocker, Darius

Chaffee, Ebenezer Cadwell, Joshua Eddy, Enos Clark, Ezekiel

AVrif;ht, Calvin Stebbius, Thomas Coleman, Gideon Burt, Abel

King, Charles Brewer, Benjamin Colton, John Stearns.

Capt. Paul Langdou's company was raised chiefly in Wil-

braham and partially in other towns in this part of the county.

The company roll follows : Paul Langdon, captain ; Daniel Cad-

well, first lieutenant ; Noah Warriner. John Langdon, Philip

Lyon, sergeants; Aaron Stebbins, Othneil Hitchcock, corporals;

Charles Ferry, drummer ; Abner Warriner, fifer ; and privates,

Daniel Carpenter, Aaron Cadwell, Jonathan Sikes (served at

Quebec), Seth Clark, Abner Chapin, Nathan Sikes, Moses Sim-

mons, Phanuel Warner (served at Quebec). John Langdon, 2d,

Ichabod Parker, Cyprian Wright, Ezekiel Beebe, Lathrop Fuller,

Solomon Cooley, John Johnson, Joseph Jennings (the last six

from Ludlow), Daniel Sweetland (from Somers, Conn., served

at Quebec), Daniel Simmons, Charles Cooley (Ludlow), Simon

Stacey, John W. Chaffee, Ephraim Wright, Josiah Sweetland

(from Somers, served at Quebec), John Davis. Reuben Shayler,

Nathaniel Mighets, Ephraim Dunham, Joseph Dunham, William

Clark (Belchertown), Edward Cotton (Ludlow). Moses Ells-

worth (East Windsor), Ephraim Wright, Benjamin Chubb

(died), Moses Rood, Eli Beebe, Simeon Bates.

The following is the pay roll of Capt. Daniel Cadwell 's com-

pany of Co). Danielson's regiment, for service at Tieonderoga

from December 5, 1776, to April 2, 1777 (180 miles travel. 7

pounds 7 shillings bounty, 99 days' service, wages 60 shillings

per month): Daniel Cadwell, captain; Daniel Parsons, first

lieutenant; Robert McMaster. second lieutenant; John Colton,

John McElwain and Stephen Wright, sergeants; Medad Steb-

bins, Abner Warner, Aaron Colton and Joseph Colton, corporals;

Judah Moore, drummer; William Colton. fifer: Joseph Abbott,

Luther Bliss, Ebenezer Beebe. Steward Beebe. Zadock Beebe,

Josse Carpentei', Asa Chaffee, Amos Chaft'ee. John Hancock,
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Jabez Hancock, John Hitchcock, Isaac IMorris, Moses Stebbins,

James Shaw, Samuel Warner, Daniel Chapin, Judah Chapin,

Jesse Lamphere, John Stebbins, Perez Hitchcock, privates.

One of the most notable companies raised in the town was

that commanded by Capt. James Shaw, attached to Col. Charles

Pynchon's regiment, and served in Vermont and New York, at

Bennington and in the vicinity of Saratoga, from September 24

to October 18, 1777. The personnel of the company was as fol-

lows : James Shaw, captain ; Oliver King, Israel Chapin, Noah

Stebbins and Ebenezer Colton, lieutenants; Joseph Sexton,

Charles Ferry, Gad Lamb, Gains Brewer, sergeants; Josiah

Cooley, Aaron Chanwell, Abner Chapin, Medad Stebbins, cor-

porals; Calvin Stebbins, fifer; Gordon Percival, Samuel F. Mer-

rick, Edward Colton, Jonathan Leach, Jonathan Merrick, Luther

Hitchcock, Benjamin Howard, Solomon Loomis, George Cooley,

Nathaniel Warner, David Bliss, Asa Jones, Solomon Warriner,

Phineas Hitchcock, Comfort Chaffee, Timothy Worthington,

Daniel Sweetland, Solomon Lathrop, Jabez Cooley, David Wood,
John Chaterton, Luther Cooley, Reuben Warriner, John Colton,

Lemuel Whitney, Elijah Parsons, Judah Ely, John Langdou,

Edward Morris, Jesse Lamphere, Aaron Stebbins, Judah Willey,

Isaac Mori'is, David White, Matthew Keep, Asa Simonds, Aaron

Howard, Zadock Stebbins, privates.

Among the other men of Wilbraham who rendered service

in the field at some time during the period of the war there may
be mentioned the names Levi Bannister (of Wilborougham), a

fifer in Capt. Henry's company. Col. Brewer's regiment, and
who afterward entered the continental army for three years;

Daniel Colton, private in Capt. Colton 's company; Luther King,

fifer; and Paul Newton and Solomon King, privates in the same
company. The Wilbraham contingent of men drafted for nine

months' service at Kingston comprised Lewis Langdon, John
Calkins, Moses Albert, John Russell, John Huntley, Joseph Cutt

(a negro) and Zadock Benton. Samuel Calkins and Jonathan
Policy were later additions to the Kingston troops.

The six months' men in the continental service in 1780 from
Wilbraham were David Allen, Daniel Mason, John James Sikes,
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Reuben Abbott. Bthau Smith, Seth Waruer, Ebenezer Thomas,

Gad Warrinei', John White, Isaiah Chaffee, Titus Ammidowij

(Amadon), Henry Wright, John Orcutt, Joseph Bumstead,

Zeuas Cone, Gains Stebbins, Stephen Simons, Kittridge Davis,

Emmons Lillie. Jonas Banton, Nathaniel Hitchcock, Samuel

Lyon, John Raymond, Asa Woodworth, Peleg Burdiek, and

Phineas Mason are credited to "Wilbraham for the continental

army.

The following men served under command of Capt. John

Carj^enter: Nathan Ainsworth, Jotham Carpenter, Chester

Morris, John Amidon, Isaiah Chaffee, Philip Lyon, Josiah Lang-

don, Reuben Carpenter, James Richardson, Johnson Richardson.

The following served in Capt. Abel King's company, Col. Ash-

ley's regiment: Jesse Elwell, Eliphalet Hodges, Jabez Percival,

Johnson Richardson, John White, Francis West. In Capt.

Woodbridge's company we find the names of Caesar Merrick

(negro). Gains Stebbins and Oliver Sexton. In Capt. Joseph

Browning's company were Asa Hill and John Thwing. In Capt.

Reuben Munn's company were Daniel Bliss, sergeant; Zadock

Stebbins, corporal; Joseph Bumsted, drummer; James Eddy,

John Russell, Peleg Bvirdick, Aaron Hitchcock and Gamalial

Dunham, privates. Israel Conant was a private in Capt.

Cooper's company. Col. Bradford's regiment.

The following men of Wilbraham laid down their lives

either on the field of battle or died from causes originating from

the severities of a soldier's life: Benjamin Chubb, 1775; Solo-

mon King, 1775 ; Nathaniel Miles, Phanuel Warner, George

Merrick, Aaron Bliss, all of the army of Canada, 1776 ; Joseph

IMorris, Benjamin Russell, Ticonderoga, 1776; Josiah Wright,

Joshua Leach, 1776; Malam Dunham, Roxbury 1776; Joseph

Butler, 1776 ; Daniel Warriner, Albany, 1777 ; Capt. Daniel

Cadwell, Sergt. Joseph Abbott, northern army, 1777; Samuel

Lyon, 1778; Moses Simmons, White Plains, 1780; John Chafifee,

Luther Ainsworth, near Little Falls, 1780 ; Isaac Skinner, killed

by Indians, 1780. In all twenty men of this town were lost

during the Avar, four being killed in battle and sixteen dying

from exposure or disease.
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FoUowing' closely upon the revolution witli all its distressing

events and hardships for the people of our town, there came

what is known in history as Shays' rebellion, in which a few

misguided AYilbraham men are said to have taken part with the

insurgent forces. On the other side the town was better repre-

sented, and in Gen. Shepard's army were many loyal sons of

the town. It is said that there were nine members of the Chaft'ee

family who answered at the roll call of men who stood in defense

of the law, the courts and the public welfare among Gen.

Shepard's troops.

During the war of 1812-15 the excitement of the period was

largely due to the division of sentiment among the inhabitants,

and in this town the federal or peace party advocates were in

the majority. This commonwealth generally did not furnish

many troops for the service, yet in old Wilbraham we have the

names of a few men who fought against the British in that con-

test. These men were Ralph Bennett, Stephen Cadwell, Joel M.

Lj-man. Eleazer Hitchcock. Robert Sessions, Phineas Burr and

Solomon Jones.

Notwithstanding the long ei'a of peace and plenty which

followed the second war with Great Britain, the martial spirit

of old "Wilbraham had not entirely died away when Moultrie's

guns proclaimed civil war in the United States. It was then

that the loyal sons of the town revived the warlike spirit which

long had laid dormant, and as its result it is found that Wilbra-

ham sent into the service almost 200 men who served with the

land forces, while more than 30 others are credited to the town
in the naval service. In 1860 the town contained 2,081 in-

habitants, from which we see that fully ten per cent of the entire

population entered the army. All of them, however, did not

return, and to-day some of them are still sleeping on southern

battlefields; and the memory of their brave deeds is kept alive

by the beautiful monument which adorns the little village of

Wilbraham in the central part of the town.

Educational.—The inhabitants of Wilbraham have long

been known as a progressive people, and even from the days of

early settlement have given especial attention to the educational
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welfare of their youth. Indeed, oue of the principal reasons

why the people of the Fourth precinct of Springfield sought a

separation from the mother town was that the spiritual and

educational interests of the people might have better attention.

In 1737 the voters of Springfield allowed the sum of 3 pounds

for support of a school in this parish, and iu 17J:0 the amount

was increased to 6 pounds. Soon after 1750 a school house was

built in what now is the village, and iji 1775 the territory of the

town comprised ten school districts. Ezra Barker, the old town

clerk, is remembered as one of the early schoolmasters, while

other instructors of the youth after methods of their day were

Moses Enos, Gorham Stebbins, Anson L. Brewer, Ralph Glover,

Elder Bennett, Maiy Newell, Laura Bennett, and others.

The growth of school interests has ever been in keeping with

the advances in other directions, and at the present time Wil-

braham is as well provided in this respect as any toAvn in the

the county. According to the present disposition of school in-

terests the town comprises eleven districts, has eleven public

schools and eleven teachers are employed annually. There are in

the town about 275 children of school age, and the town raises by

tax annually for school purposes about $3,900, added to which

is the local share of the state school money, amounting to about

.$460. The total expense of the schools for each year is about

$4,925. The present school coumiittee comprises Jason Butler,

chairman; H. G. Webber and Ethelbert Bliss; superintendents,

Mary L. Poland, Mary L. Williams and Sidney Greenwood.

Wesleyan Acadcviy.—The institution which above all others

has been a factor for good in the history of the town for the last

three-quarters of a century is the Weslej'an academy, a school

of high character and wide repute, and directly connected with

the New England conference of the Methodist Episcopal church.

The history of this famous institution frequently has been writ-

ten and widely published, and only recently was made the sub-

,iect of a comprehensive volume of several hundred pages. In

regard to the history of the academy the annual catalogue for

1900-1901 says:

"The "V\''e.sleyan Academy was opened on September 1. 1817,

at Newmarket, N. H. An act of incorporation was obtained
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from the Massachusetts legishiture in 1824. and the academy

removed to Wilbraham. At its opening here, November 8, 1825,

there were eight students present the first day. thirty-five during

the term.

"Wliile first founded by a group of ]\Ietliodist preachers, and

always noted for its strong religious character, it has granted no

sectarian privileges, but has always been open to all earnest

young men and young women. On its removal to AVilbraham

leading citizens of both local churches liberally subscribed for

its endowment, and it numbers among its distinguished alumni

and friends devout believers of varied forms of Christian faith.''

Old .\cadeniv. Fisk and Biiinev Halls

"Over 17,000 different persons have been .students within

its walls. Some 900 have prepared for college, and as many
more have gone directly to teaching, or to professional studies.

At least one-third of its students have been young women.

"By some very generous donations it has recovered from

several severe losses, and acquired a property amounting to

!(!290.00(t. Among its many benefactors have been Amos Binney

of Boston and William Rice of Springfield, early and enthusiastic

advocates of learning in New England Methodism; Isaac Rich

and Jacob Sleeper of Boston, afterward founders of Boston Uui-
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versity; and Horace Smith of Springfield, manufacturer and

philanthropist. Gifts amounting to more than $25,000 were

received in the year that ended June, 1900."

The act incorporating the "trustees of Wesleyan Academy"
was passed February 7, 1824, and Amos Binney, Abel Bliss,

Abraham Avery, Calvin Brewer, Enoch Mudge, Wilbur Fisk,

John Lindsey, Joshua Crowell and William Rice comprised the

body corporate of the institution. On land donated by William

Rice, with a fund collected by agents who travelled through the

Rich Hiill iiud Priiicipal's Residence

conference for that purpose, the old academy building was

erected. A farm of 60 acres— one-half of the old AYarriner

homestead—was purchased and the old farm house was re-

modeled for a boarding house. The principal's house was built

in 1827; a separate boarding house for young women was built

in 1838 ; Fisk Hall was built in 1851, and Binney Hall in 1854.

The new principal's residence was erected in 1856. Rich Hall

was built in 1860-61, and the Smith Memorial gymnasium, the

most recent acquisition to the building group, was erected in

1896 at a cost of .$45,000.
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The academy property and all its varioxis structures are

admirably situated and give to the pleasant little hamlet of

Wilbraham the appearance of a typical New England college

town. For three-quarters of a century the institution has been

the chief factor in local history and has been productive of much

good in general educational circles.

During the period of its history the presidents of the

academy corporation, in succession, have been as follows: Col.

Amos Binney, Rev. John W. Hardy, Abel Bliss, George M. Hyde,

William Rice, Rev. Phineas Crandell, Rev. Amos Binney, Rev.

Edward Otlienian, A. M., Amos B. Merrill, Rev. Erastus 0.

Haven, D. D., Rev. Edward Otheman, A. M., Horace Smith,

Rev. Edward Otheman, A. M., Amos B. Merrill, Edward P.

Porter, Rev. Edward Otheman, A. M., Edward F. Porter,

Thomas P. Richardson, William Rice, D. D., Rev. Charles P.

Rice, D. D.

The principals have been as follows: Rev. Wilbur Fisk,

D. D., 1825-31; W. McK. Bangs, A. M., 1831-32; John Foster,

A. M., 1832-34; David Potter, D. D., 1834-41; Charles Adams,

D. D., 1841-45; Robert Allyn, D. D., 1845-48; Miner Raymond,

D. D., 1848-64; Edward Cook, D. D., 1864-74 ; Nathaniel Fellows,

A. M., 1874-711; George M. Steele, D. D., 1879-92; William Rice

Newhall. D. D.. 1892-1901, the present principal.

Ciuirclies.— The early history of the established church and

that of the town were so closely interwoven that each was a part

of the other. Indeed, the old Fourth parish— the original name
of Wilbraham—was set off that the inhabitants of this moun-

tainous region might have the benefits of religious worship with-

out the necessity of ti-aveling ten long miles to the mother church

at Springfield ; and as early as 1739 the settlers here were granted

the privilege of preaching services a portion of each year. This

was the real foundation of the Congregational church in this

town. Wlien the parish was established in 1741, Rev. Noah
Merrick was employed as the leader of the spiritual body of this

settlement, but the question of location of the meeting house

appears to have given rise to much discussion, and not until

1747 was the site hai'moniously settled. In the same year the
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structure was built in the locality known as AViywam hill, but

in 1782, upon the creation of the South parish, substantially

comprising what now is Hampden, the building -was removed

to a more central point in the North parish, or what afterward

became the village of Wilbrahani. It was occupied for many
>ears, and at length, during the early years of the last century,

was replaced with another larger and more suitable edifice. The

latter w-as burned in June, 1877, upon which the present comfort-

able house of worship was built.

Although the history of the mother church in Wilbraham,

especially during the first fifty years of its existence, was accom-

panied with many viscissitudes, it never lost its identity or or-

'.'anization. It was supported at the general expense of the

town for many years, and when persons of other denominations

declined to pay the tax assessed to maintain the mother society,

troubles followed, and for a time the very life of the old institu-

tion was threatened. The difficulties at length were adjusted

and the society was reorganized on a more equitable basis. The

pastors, in succession, of the old church have been Rev. Noah
Merrick, called and settled in 1741, and died 1776 ; Joshua

Willard, 1787-93; Ezra Witter. 1797-1814; Ebenezer Brown.

1818-27; John Hyde, 1828-31; Israel G. Rose, 1832-35; John

Bowers, 1837-56; John P. Skeele. 1858-64: Alexander D. Stowell,

1865-67; and Rev. Martin S. Howard, whose pastoral service in

Wilbraham was begun October 29, 1868.

Methodism began to develop in the South parish of Wil-

braham as early as 1790, and ver.y soon extended to and found

root in the North parish through the missionary labors of

Methodist preachers on the Hartford circuit who visited this

region. Lemuel Smith being the first of this denomination to

preach in the North precinct. Soon afterward a class was
formed and included Abel and Silas Bliss, Charles Brewer and
the wife of Solomon Warriner. In 1793 a meeting house was
begun, but the work of construction was not finally completed

until 1814. The corporation and society of the church was
formally organized in August. 1832, and in 1835 a new and more
conunodious house of worship was erected and dedicated.
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For thiee-(|nai'ters of a century this church in Wilbraham

has enjoyed a continuous and healthful growth, and in connec-

tion with Wesleyan academy it is looked upon as one of the

iiitiuential denominational institutions of the town. In 1870 the

society erected the new stone memorial edifice, at a cost of moi'e

than .$30,000. In point of membership the church is one of the

strongest in eastern Hampden county, and under the pastoral

care of Rev. Dr. W. H. Thomas it ranks witli the most influential

ecclesiastical bodies of the region.

In the eastern part of the town, in the locality generally

knoA\n as East Wilbraham, or Glendale, a ]\I. E. chapel was built

soon after 1870.

Grace Union Church is an institution of North Wilbra-

ham, and although the edifice was built with the contributions of

members of various denominations, and is entitled to be occupied

by each of them, the church is usually called Congregational.

Rev. Vernon H. Deming has charge of the services here.

A Roman ('atholic mission was established in Nortli Wil-

braliam in 1891. It is known as "St. Cecilia's" and is attended

from Palmer.

A Baptist society was formed in the north part of the town

as early as 1765, and for about three-quarters of a century after-

ward was one of the recognized institutions of the locality. The

society was followed by more formal church organization in

1768, and in 1770 Rev. Seth Clark became pastor of the little

flock. In 1779 a house of worship was built ; in 1800 the mem-
bership exceeded 200 persons, yet within the next twenty years

the society itself passed out of existence. In 1833 the meeting

house was destroyed by fire.

Villages and Hamlets.—In this town several localities have

distinguishing names, and each in a way has its own institutions,

yet there are but two recognized villages having commercial

standing and post-office accommodations. These are Wilbraham
and North Wilbraham, about two miles apart and connected by

one of the most delightfiil highways that any town in Hampden
county can boast.

Wilbraliam, formerly known as the Centre, the locality

where settled the pioneers of the town, dates back in its history
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more than a century and a half, and notwithstanding the fact

tliat tliere is located one of the most famous educational institu-

tions of the coiinty, the permanent population of the village

pi-oper has not at any time exceeded 450 persons. As a trading

center Wilbraliain owes its continued prosperity to the presence

of Wesleyan academy, otherwise Xorth Wilbraham, on the rail-

road line, must have outstripped the older village. For many
years at least one good store has been kept at Wilbraham, and

in.- wiM Tavern—North Williraham

among the old merchants there may be recalled the names of

Roderick Burt, Robert R. Wright and George W. Ely. The

present merchants are George W. Ely, Frank A. Gurney and

Charles X. ilowry. A post-office was established here in 1821,

and William Knight was the first postmaster. The present in-

cumbent of the office is Frank A. Gurney.

North ^VUhraham is a post-office and way station on the line

of the Boston & Albany railroad, yet its commercial importance

must be shared with the station named Collins, on the line of
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the Athol branch road. Indeed, the entire north settlement

might appropriately be called Collins, in allusion to and honor

of Warren Collins and others of that family name who have been

such prominent figures in the history of the town for the last half

century. The Collins store, which burned in the fall of 1900,

was one of the most extensive country stores in the county.

At one time this part of the town was called "Sodom." but

along about 1846 or '-IT, when a post-office was established here,

North Wilbraham became the accepted designation, and at the

same time Warren Collins became postmaster, holding the office

until 1878. The present incumbent of the office is John W.
Baldwin. The merchants here are Prank A. Fuller, general

dealer, and James Egan, druggist.

As a manufacturing town Wilbraham enjoyed little promi-

nence |irevious to 1865, although a giist mill and a number of

saw mills were in operation long before that time. There also

were the old carding and fulling mills which produced cloth for

domestic purposes chiefly, and also a tannery, the latter owned

and run by Thomas and Henry Howard. Abraham Avery once

had a small tanning establishment in the town. Among the

other old industries of this north part of the town we may men-

tion the Ellis Hills at Butlerville, a mile east of North Wilbra-

liam, and on the site where Benjamin Butler many years ago

operated a saw mill for Dr. Marcus Shearer; hence the name
Butlerville, once well known in town annals. The Ellis Mills

were kept in operation about 1868, and Dmght W. and Stillman

Ellis were the chief promoters of the enterprise, being extensive

manufacturers of cassimeres. The name of Gates & Nelson, a

sulistantial firm years ago. also is to be mentioned in the same

connection.

The Collins Manufacturing ciimpauy for many years has

been a leading concern in North Wilbraham history. It was

inc'di [Hirated in 1872 as the Collins Paper company, with

.$200,000 capital, a large share of which once was furnished from

Amherst college funds. In 1S76 the name v.-as changed to

Collins Manufacturing company, as since known, and the

capital was increased to $300,000. The company, with frequent
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changes in stock ownership and business control, lias since been

in active operation, and its works comprise the principal indus-

trial enterprise of Eastern Hampden county. The plant now
forms a part of the Whiting system of paper interests.

The Cutler Mills, with a ten-carload daily capacity of

ground feed and grain, comprise another valuable manufactur-

ing enterprise of North Wilbrahm. The plant began operations

in the early part of 1877, and has continued uninterruptedly to

the present time.

Nine-Mile Pond—North Williiaham

This brief retrospect will give the reader an idea of the past

history of one of the best outlying towns of Hampden county,

for Wilbraham long has been regarded as one of the most sub-

stantial civil divisions of the county. It has produced and sent

into public life some of the best sons of pioneer stock, and from

its rugged hills there have come some of the strongest men who
have been chosen to public office in Hampden history. A glance
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at the earlier pages of this chapter will disclose the names of

those who have represented the town in various official capacities,

hoth at home and in the legislature, and in another chapter there

may be found a list of those who have been sent to the repre-

sentative halls of the state since the creation of Hampden county.

But, regardless of political prominence, there are many names

in Wilbrahara history that are worthy of passing mention iu

these pages. We refer to such men as Abel Bliss, who once was

a candidate for the lieutenant-governorship on the old-time

abolition ticket; Deacon and Capt. Moses Burt, a worthy man
in town and church affairs, and whose military title came from

his connection with the "floodwood" militia of years ago; John

M. Merrick, a farmei", man of sub.stanee, .justice of the peace, and

an influential citizen; Samuel Merrick, repi-esentative of an old

substantial family and himself a successful farmer; Rodei-ick

S. Merrick .prominent in the church and a strong representative

in the legislature ; Roderick Burt, son of Moses Burt, a farmer

and for years in business with Robert R. Wright; Robert R.

AVright, son of Robert, an early settler, and for nearly forty

years a merchant in the town (Robert R. Wright, Jr., went West
in 1872 and now is mayor of the city of Denver, Col.) ; Dr.

Luther Brewer, physician, and a strong man in the legislature

;

Di-. Gideon Kibbe and Dr. Jesse W. Rice, both of whom were

prominent figures in town history in their time ; Deacon Horace

Clark, a good, substantial farmer, and whose sons are among
the best men of the town to-day ; Joel M. Lyman, farmer : Wil-

liam Brewer, who raised a large family, and brother of Dr.

Brewer, previously mentioned; Timothy Brewer, farmer; John

Brewer; John Bliss, once a pi-omiuent figure in town affairs;

Solomon AVright, son of Solomon, who came to the town about

the time of the revolution and who died in 1843 ; John Baldwin,

a conspicuous personage in the north pai-t of the town for many
years; Warren Collins, the first station agent at North Wilbra-

ham; W. Levi Collins, the merchant and prominent business

man, who died in February, 1901 ; and still others whose names

are equally worthy of mention could our list be extended ia-

definitely.
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However, in closing' our chapter, let ns note some of the

chief figures in Wilbrahani's history of the present day. First,

there are three excellent selectmen, upon whom devolves the

additional duties of overseers of the poor and who also constitute

the board of health. They are Jason Butler, Henry Clark and

Fred W. Green. The other town ofScers are Frank A. Puller,

town clerk and treasurer; Frank A. Gurney, auditor; Walter

M. Green, collector; Lee W. Rice, Clarence P. Bolles, George L.

Rindge, assessors; Fred W. Green, superintendent of streets;

H. W. Cutler, Prank A. Gurney, Minnie M. Morgan, trustees

Wilbraham Public library ; Minnie M. Morgan, librarian

;

Francis E. Clark, Henry M. Bliss, Jason Butler, Henry I. Edson

and Chauncey E. Peck, justices of the peace.

The more prominent business men of the town are the mer-

chants, George W. Ely, Prank A. Puller, Prank A. Gurney and

Charles N. Mowry, all general stores; James Egan, druggist;

tTohn AV. Baldwin, Erastus B. Gates and Wni. H. McGuire, coal

dealers; Drs. Arthur L. Damon, James M. Poster and Horace

G. Webber, physicians and surgeons; Fred W. Green, proprietor

of stage line; Anson Soule, saw miller. To the forgoing list

there may be added the names of Je.sse L. Rice, Henry H. Bur-

bank, Henry Bliss, Ethelbert Bliss (the extensive peach grower),

Ira G. Potter (large land owner and one of the town's most

representative men), Charles C. Beebe, Rev. M. S. Howard (for

iiioi'e than 30 years pastor of the Congregational church). Rev.

Dr. W. H. Thomas (pastor of the Memorial M. E. church),

Chauncey E. Peck (the wheelwright and one of the best in-

formed men of the town), Myron Brewer (son of the late Dr.

Luther Brewer), W. E. Reddington (superintendent of the

liaper mill at North Wilbraham), H. W. Cutler, J. M. Perry,

John and Joseph Baldwin and many others whose names are

not mentioned, but all of whom are the active factors in Wil-

l)raham history.
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CHAPTER IV

THE TOWN OF SOUTHWICK

Oil the south border of Hampden county, in the second tier

of towns west of the Connecticut, is situated one of the most

irregularly outlined civil divisions of the region, about one-sixth

of its entire territory being bounded on three sides by Connecti-

cut land. In the early history of these two New England com-

monwealths, it appears that no satisfactorj' boundary line could

be agreed upon in this locality, and as late as 1800 the difference

was still unsettled; and when finally adjusted it seems somewhat

strange that the line dividing the states could not have been

made a right line. However, that which was Connecticut's loss

was Hampshire county's gain, for about six square miles of

Southwick lands lay south of the general state line. Originally

this disputed area extended to the east line of Southwick, but

when a compromise was effected each state took half of the tract,

and this action was satisfactory to the inhabitants.

Scitlcmcitt.— Originally this region was part of the motlier

town of Westfield, and its early settlement was accomplished dur-

ing the two-score years following 1730. Tradition says that Sam-

uel Fowler was the pioneer, and that in 1734 he settled in the

northern part of the town, in a locality commonly designated

"Poverty," because the land there was supposed to be barren

and unfit for cultivation. But that happened nearly two cen-

turies ago, and subsequent events have shown the lands here

generally are as fertile as elsewhere in the county outside the

river valleys; and it is evident that Samuel Fowler prospered

in the locality, for a long line of thrifty descendants have come

from the old pioneer, and among them have been some of the

best men of Southmek in later years.
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Old records and documents disclose the fact that settlement

in this part of Westtield was accomplished rapidly after the

lands were opened for sale, and in the next few years after the

coming of the pioneer we find these settlers on the land : Silas

and Abner and David Fowler, Gideon Stiles, Noah Loomis,

Ephraim Griffin, Matthew Laflin, Israel Perkins, William Moore,

John Kent. George Granger, David Nelson, James Smith, Joseph

Moore, John Campbell, John Berry, Moses Root, Phineas South-

well, Eph. Chamberlain, Stephen Sexton, Phineas Perkins,

Thomas Hough, Isaac Coit, David Ives, Brigham Brown, Shubal

Stiles, Doras Stiles, Sampson French, Joseph and Abner For-

ward, Holcomb Granger, John Rockwell, Enos Foot, Solomon

Stevens and Job Langdon. Many of the grandchildren of these

first settlers have aged and died, yet glancing over the lists of

the townsmen we discover that many of the old surnames are

still known here, and some of them are represented by men of

influence and worth. To mention them all according to their

merit and prominence would require a volume, hence we must

be content M-ith the reproduction of the names of pioneers and

early settlers, and in later pages the names of their descendants

will appear as they have been identified with the history of the

town.

In 1770 Southwick was granted a district organization and

in 1775 was given full town powers. The early officers evidently

believed in keeping a complete list of the male inhabitants (in

which respect it was an exceptional town, for only in two others

have similar lists been discovered) and in 1781, according to

records found in the clerk's office, the male inhabitants, subject

to military di;ty and "poll rates" were as follows: David

Hastings, Thomas Hanchet, David Nelson. Amos Noble, Gideon

Stiles. Benj. Rising, jun., George Sexton, Stephen Sexton,

Solomon Munsell. William Campbell, Samuel and Amos John-

son, Moses and Israel Hays (Hayes), James Campbell, Daniel

Wait, John AVoodbiiry, John Pierce, John Pierce, jun., Moses

Noble, Matthew Laflin, Joseph Moore, Israel Perkins, Phineas

Perkins, Benj. Loomis, jun.. Enos Loomis. Elijah Hough, James

Smith, William ]\loore. John Bishop, Moses Jlitchell, Jonathan
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Wilcox, Eldad Graves, Samuel Johnson, jiin., Benj. Rising, Silas,

Abner and David Fowler, Stephen liussell, Titus Bigelow,

Phineas Southwell, Benj. Loomis, Neheiniah and Israel Loomis,

Abraham Page, Abraham Page, jun., Hezekiali Jones, Joseph

Barber, Roger and Gideon Root, Jonathan Tillotson, Josiah,

Ezra and John Kent, Gad Allen, Elijah Blackman, Martin

lloleomb, William Mather, Zur. Root, AVilliam Miller, Joshua

Bottom, Samuel Haynes, John Wilcox, Trustum Story. John

Story, Jacob Cook, Isaac Fowler, Abner Rising, Joseph Hyde,

jun., Pliny Sacket, Noah Loomis, Noah Loomis, jun., Shem
Loomis, Moses Olds, Samuel Olds, Moses Allen, Moses Root,

Samuel Kellogg, Jesse Sacket, Jared Bush, Josiah Kellogg,

Amasa and David Ives, Thomas Hough, John Berry, Thomas
and John ('ampbell, Amos Rising, Solomon Stephens, Nathaniel

Gilbert, Silas Stephens, Freegrace Norton, Isaac Gilbert, Daniel

Lee, Eldad Norton, George Granger, George Granger, jun., Levi

and Eldred Palmer, Gad Dewey, Simon Wetherbee. Sampson
French, Philip Hayes and Daniel Griffin.

Many of these residents of Southwick in 1781 were not life-

long citizens of the town, and while a large proportion of the

surnames mentioned are not now known in local annals, a num-

ber of the present generation of inhabitants can trace their

ancestry to one or more of those whose names are recorded above.

Organization.—Having within the brief space of about

thirty years acquired necessary number of families and inhabit-

ants, including among them some of the strongest men of the

mother town, it was only natural that this people should petition

the general court for a separation from Westtield, for they were

indeed remotely located from the seat of town government and

were entitled to the consideration asked. The act conferred dis-

trict powers on the new jurisdiction and authorized the election

of all local officers except a separate representative to the general

court. The provisions of the act were carried out and a full

board of district officers was elected annually from 1770 (the

act was passed November 7) to 1775, but, unfortunately, the

records during the period of the district character are not to be

found, and it is possil)le that they were so imperfectly kept as
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to be of little value, henee many facts of histoi'ie interest are

thereby denied us.

On August 2:^, 1775, Soutliwiek was made a town by general

act, and thereupon took its place among the civil divisions of

Hampshire county. From this time the records are faithfully

kept and well preserved considering their age and service. From
3775 to 1901 the offices of selectman and town clerk have been

filled as follows

:

Selectmen.— 1775, Gideon Stiles, Noah Loomis, Silas Fow-

ler; 1776, Crideon Stiles, Silas Fowler, Abner Fowler, Noah

Loomis, Matthew Laflin; 1777, Noah Loomis, Gideon Stiles,

Abner Fowler, Ephraim Griifm, Israel Perkins; 1778, Noah

Loomis, Gideon Stiles, Matthew Laflin, John Kent, Abner Fow-

ler; 1779-80. AVilliam Moore. David Nelson, George Granger;

1781, Aimer Fowler, James Smith, John Campbell; 1782. Silas

Fowler, John Kent, Matthew Laflin, Noah Loomis, Thomas Camp-

bell ; 1788, Matthew Laflin, Joseph Moore, John Kent; 17S4,

John Kent, John Barry, James Smith; 1785, Silas Fowler, Mat-

thew Laflin, Moses Root, John Kent, Thomas Campbell; 1786,

James Smith, Thomas Campbell, Phineas Southwell, Stephen

Sexton, Ephraim Chamberlain; 1787, Phineas Perkins, Noah

Loomis, Thomas Hough, Brigham Brown, Joseph Moore: 1788,

Phineas Southwell, George Granger, Silas Fowler, Isaac Coit,

Phineas Perkins; 1789, Thomas Campbell, Isaac Coit, Phineas

Southwell, Ephraim Chamberlain, David Ives; 1790, Ephraim

Chamberlain, Thomas Campbell. Samuel Fowler; 1791, Thomas

Campbell, Samuel Fowler, Shubael Stiles; 1792, Sampson French,

Samuel Fowler, Shubael Stiles, Phineas Southwell, Phineas

Perldns; 1793. Samuel Fowler. Shubael Stiles, Samuel French;

1794, Doras Stiles. Samuel Fowler, David Fowler; 1795, Thomas

Campbell, Samuel Fowler, David Fowler ; 1796, Samuel Fowler,

Doras Stiles, Thomas Campbell, Holcomb Granger, Joseph For-

ward: 1797, Thomas Campbell, Joseph Forward, Samuel Fow-

ler; 1798, Joseph Forward, Job Langdon, Solomon Stephens;

1799-1800, Job Langdon, Samuel Fowler, Joseph Forward: 1801,

Shubael Stiles, Enos Root, Joseph Forward : 1802, Samuel Fow-
ler, Doras Stiles. Brigham Brown; 1803, David Fowler, Oliver
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Utley, Ham Loomis; lSO-1. ilatthew Latlin, Keubeii ;\Ioore, Moses

Hayes ; 1805, Shubael Stiles, Reuben Moore, Thomas Campbell

;

1806, Shubael Stiles, Roger Moore, Joseph Forward; 1807,

Shubael Stiles, Joseph Forward, Oliver Utley; 1808-9, Shubael

Stiles, Jos. Forward, Samuel Fowler; 1810, Samuel Fowler,

Richard Dickinson, Oliver iloore ; 1811, Shubael Stiles, Oliver

Smith, Reuben Moore; 1812, Reuben Moore, Solomon Smith,

Samuel Fowler; 1813, Doras Stiles, Samuel Fowler, Elijah Hol-

ccmb; 1814, Joseph Forward, Elijah Holcomb. P^phraim Booth;

1815, Richard Dickinson, Reuben Moore, Gideon Stiles; 1816.

Richard Dickinson, Gideon Stiles, Amasa Holcomb ; 1817-18.

Gideon Stiles, Amasa Holcomb, Heman Latlin; 1819, Amasa
Holcomb, William Hosmer, Job Langdon; 1820. Gideon Stiles,

Heman Laflin. Almon Gillett ; 1821, Gideon Stiles, John Mills.

Almon Gillett; 1822, Gideon Stiles. Almon Gillett. Joseph M.

Forward; 1823, John Mills. Joseph M. Forward, Eli L. Moore;

1824. Jos. M. Forward, Eli L. Moore, Abraham Rising, jun.

;

1825. Eli L. Moore, Abraham Rising, jun., Warren Byington

;

1826. Warren Byington, Gideon Stiles, Thaddeus Foot; 1827,

Abraham Rising, jun., Zebina Mason, Almon Gillett; 1828,

Abraham Rising, jun., Zebina Mason, Jubal Byington; 1829,

l^zal Rockwell, Gideon Root, Elisha Steer, jun. ; 1830, Robert

Forward, Warren Byington, Abraham Rising, jun. ; 1831-32,

John Mills, Robert Forward. Elisha Steer, juii. ; 1833, Joseph

M. Forward, Uzal Rockwell. Elisha Steer; 1834. Elisha Steer.

Oideon Stiles, Robert Forward; 1835, Robert Forward, Gideon

Stiles, Samuel S. Fowler; 1836. Gideon Stiles, Solomon Green,

Elisha Steer; 1837. Joseph M. Forward, Sardis Gillett, Samuel

S. Fowler; 1838. Sardis Gillett, Almon H. Baker. Samuel S.

Fowler; 1839, Almon H. Baker, Abraham Rising, jun., Elisha

Booth ; 1840, Abi-aham Rising, jun., Elisha Booth. Josiah S.

Knowles; 1841, Elisha Booth. Josiah S. Knowles. Carmi Shurt-

letif; 1842-43, Gideon Stiles, Abraham Rising, Carmi Shurtleff;

1844, Abraham Rising, Eli L. Moore. Chandler Holcomb; 1845,

Chandler Holcomb, Sanrael Webb, Tarsus N. Fowler; 1846,

Sanuiel Webl). Heaton Granger. P. W. Stevens; 1847, P. W.
Stevens, Daniel W. King. Moses AVhite; 1848. Moses "Wliite. P.
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W .Stevens .Calvin Cannon ; 1849, Oliver Root, Joseph M. For-

ward, Calvin Cannon ; 1850, Oliver Root, P. \V. Stevens, Samuel

Kellogg; 1851, Theron Rockwell, Easton T. Rising, P. W.

Stevens ; 1852, Theron Rockwell, Elisha Steer, Oliver Root ; 1853,

Oliver Root, B. B. Loomis, Theron Warner; 1854, Theron War-

ner, B. B. Loomis, William R. Brown; 1855, Joseph W. Rock-

well, A. J. Marvin, Uzal Rockwell; 1856, Thomas Cooley, Uzal

Rockwell, A. J. Marvin; 1857, Theron Rockwell, Tarsus N.

Fowler, H. H. Hosmer; 1858, Carmi Shurtleft', Alvin Rising, C.

K. Lambson; 1859, Carmi Shurtlefl', C. K. Lambson, Gideon A.

Stiles ; 1860, Gideon A. Stiles, M. M. Steer, AVilliam Strain ; 1861,

Carmi Shurtleff, Abraham Rising, Luther Fowler; 1862-63, A.

J. Marvin, A. F. Webb, A. P. Easton; 1864, A. P. Easton, E. C.

Vining, Moses White ; 1865-66, A. P. Easton, N. S. Noble, A. J.

Forward ; 1867, M. A. Moore, N. S. Noble, A. J. Forward ; 1868,

M. A. Moore, Calvin Cannon, Raner Rising; 1869, M. A. Moore,

Calvin Cannon, Lueien Bacon ; 1870, M. A. Moore, 0. A.

Granger, Marcus Phelps; 1871, 0. A. Granger, A. P. Easton,

Andrew White; 1872-73, 0. A. Granger, E. A. Steer, W. D.

Arnold; 1874, W. D. Arnold, J. L. Black; W. W. Easton; 1875-

78, A. J. Forward, J. L. Black, Edwin Gilbert; 1879, A. J.

Forward, Dwight H. Hollister, Charles J. Gillett; 1880, Dwight

H. Hollister, John Mason, Calvin S. Miller; 1881, Dwight H.

Hollister, Calvin S. Miller, Andrew Wliite; 1882, Calvin S.

Miller, Andrew White, John Mason; 1883, John Mason, Calvin

S. Miller, Homer Noble; 1884, Homer Noble, Dwight H. Hol-

lister, Llewellyn S. Wetherbee; 1885, Dwight H. Hollister,

Llewellyn S. Wetherbee, William F. Fletcher; 1886, Wm. F.

Fletcher, L. S. Wetherbee, Calvin S. Miller ; 1887, L. S. Wether-

bee, D. H. Hollister, Chas. J. Root; 1888, L. S. Wetherbee. D.

H. Hollister, Chas. W. Noble; 1889, D. H. Hollister, Chas. W.
Noble, F. M. Arnold ; 1890, Chas. W. Noble, F. M. Arnold. L. S.

Wetherbee: 1891. F. M. Arnold. L. S. Wetherbee, John Mason;

1892, L. S. Wetherbee, John Mason. Homer Noble; 1893. D. H.

Hollister, L. S. Wetherbee, Chas. W. Noble; 1894-95, John
l\Iason. George Doherty, Charles H. Saunders; 1896-98. Chas.

AV. Noble. George Doherty, Emerson C. Dibble: 1899-1900,
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George Doherty. Charles W. Noble, Birney 6. Holcomb; 1901,

Birney G. Holcomb, Charles Phelps, George Doherty.

Town Clerks.—Abner Fowler, 1775-78; William Moore,

1779-80; Isaac Coit, 1781-87; Thomas Hough, 1788; Samuel

Fowler, 1789-1801; Enos Foot, 1802; Samuel Fowler, 1803;

Enos Foot, 1804-10: Job Langdon, 1811-12; Joseph M. Forward,

1813-17; John Mills, 1818; Ephraim Booth, 1819-22; Levi W.
Humphrey, 1823 ; Robert Forward, 1824 ; Levi W. Humphrey,

1825-28: Edwin Foot, 1829; Joseph M. Forward, 1830-31; Har-

rison Foot, 1832-33; Phineas W. Stevens, 1834-36; James

Stevens, 1837-44; Carmi Shurtleff, 1845; Joseph M. Forward,

1840-51; A. J. Forward, 1852-54; Joseph E. White, 1855; P.

W. Stevens, 1856; Joseph E. White, 1857; Seymour L. Granger,

1858-60; C. J. Root. 1861-65; Luther Fowler, 1866-67; B. 6.

Palmer, 1868; Orriu A. Granger, 1809-70; William W. Phelps,

1871; H. E. Webb, 1872-74; Edwin Shurtleff, 1875-76; William

Strain, 1877; William F. Fletcher, 1878-81; Charles A. Reed,

1882-83: Edward Gillett. 1884; Frank A. Osborne, 1885-88;

George Brace, 1889-97; J. Spencer White, 1898-1900; Dr. F.

Kiiiglit Porter, 1901.

Town Officers. 1901.—Birney (i. Holcomb, Charles Phelps,

George Doherty, selectmen, assessors, overseers of the poor and

board of health; Dr. F. Knight Porter, town clerk; Dwight H.

Hollister, William W. Phelps, auditors; Llewellyn S. Wetherbee,

treasurer and collector ; Latlirop Welcome, highway commis-

sioner; William F. Fletcher, Amasa Holcomb, Calvin S. Miller,

cemetery commissioners ; William L. Babb, chief of police

;

Monroe G. Spring, Solomon C. Warren. James E. Ames, school

committee; J. Ellis Ames, principal of high school; John R.

Boyle, Amasa Holcomb, George Phelps, trustees of free public

library; H. B. Harding, librarian; Di\ F. Knight Porter, justice

of the peace.

From first to last Southwick has furnished to the county

an intei'csting and valuable historical record. It was settled

during the prevalence of the French and Indian wars, was

brought into incomplete exi.stence just before the outbreak of

the revolution and was made full in its oi'ganization in the year
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in wliic'li that struggle was begun. One of the first acts after the

election of town officers was a vote to raise a company of twenty-

five minuteinen, and Jonathan Hare was sent as delegate to the

provincial congress. The committee of safety appointed in

January, 1776, comprised Noah Loomis, Silas Fowler, William

Moore, John Kent, Deacon ]\Ior1()n. Solomon Stephens' and

p]phraim Griffin. In this year the town declared in favor of

independence, and offered a bounty of 80 shillings each for nine

men to enlist in the expedition against Canada. Later on the

bounty was increased to fifteen pounds and eventually to thirty

pounds to keep the (juota full when enlistments were hai'd t<i

secure.

Glancing over the records of revolutionary services we fintl

that Southwick answeied the call to arms upon the first news of

the Lexington alarm, with its company of miuutemen, whose

names, so far as can now be a.scertained, were Silas Fowler.

George Granger, flohn Kent. Jesse Dunham, Elijah Hough.

Jonathan Hayes, John Campbell. Roger Root, Zenas Graves.

Samuel Olds, Israel Loomis, Stephen Russell, Moses Campbell,

Thomas Campbell, Ezekiel Graves, Levi Bradley, John Steven-

son (probably Stevens^ Israel Hayes, Amos Loomis, Noah
Loomis, Silas Stephens, Elijah Harmon, William Campbell.

James Nelson. Amos Ives. These men served some eight and

others sixteen days under the first call, and all were privates.

Neai'ly all of these patriot forefathers were at once enrolled

as members of a better organized company and on the 21st of

April, 1775, set out for Roxbury, where they arrived April 29,

and were assigned to the regiment under Col. Danielson, with

Lieut.-Col. Shepard, of Westfield, second in command. The per-

sonnel of this company was as follows

:

Captain, Silas Fowler; lieutenant, George Granger; ensign,

John Kent; sergeants, Levi Dunham, Elijah Hough, Jonathan

Hayes; corporals, John Campbell, Amos Ives, William Camp-
bell; fifer, Zenas Graves; privates, Israel Loomis, John Stephen-

son, Noah Loomis, Israel Hayes, Silas Stephens, Elijah Harmon,

Ezekiel Graves, Moses Campbell. Amos Loomis, Roger Root,

Thomas Campbell, Samuel Olds, Levi Bradley, James Nelson,
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Steplien Russell. Of these men 14 were in service 21 days, and

11 were in service 11 days, under the first call. Later on many
le-enlisted and served at various periods of the war and others

entered the continental army and gave efficient services during

the dark period of the war. It is unfortunate that the rolls of

revolutionary soldiers are not complete, for it is known that the

men of Southwick acquitted themselves with honor on many
battlefields, and the names of all of them are worthy of especial

mention in the pages of history.

In 1780 the town voted not to have Capt. Fowler make a

draft of soldiers for the continental army, and at the same time

a committee was chosen to enquire into the action of the general

court, the belief being that the legislative body had not the au-

thority to enforce the draft. Soon afterward, however, the town

voted to pay a bounty of $1,000 (continental bills) to each of

three men who should enter the army; and in 1781 Southwick

had nine soldiers in the regular army, having ofl:ered $1,000

bounty for enlistments and 20 shillings per month pay. These

extreme measures completelj^ drained the treasury and also in-

volved the town in a heavy debt, which the next generation was

called upon to pay. With this legacy of indebtedness upon them

it is not to be wondered at that T3aniel Shays had a sympathetic

following in Southwick, although the records make no dis-

closures as to what persons actually joined the insurgent host.

In Southwick during the war of 1812-15 there appears to

have been a more loyal support of the American side of the ques-

tion at issue than was shown in many other towns in the county.

In the Northampton convention and the frequent other assem-

blages to voice a protest against the prosecution of the war this

town did not send a delegate, and it is believed that the .sentiment

here was one of general loyalty to the cause against Great

Britain; but of course there was a small federal contingent in

the town who opposed war and favored peace.

During the war a regiment of infantry was raised in the

south part of the county and was placed under command of Col.

P-nos Foot of Southwick. These troops marched for Boston

about the middle of October, 1814, and spent about forty days
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in camp at Dorchester, this beinjj; the extent of their service

during what was locally called "(iovernor Strong's war.'" The

strength of the town contingent of men in this event is not

known, yet among the Southwick soldiers who took part in the

active struggle were Abraham Rising, Robert Forward, David

Noble, Elisha Steer, Benj. Lounsberry and Leonard Smith.

In the war of 1861-5 this town is credited with having sent

into service a total of 110 men, whereas in fact the number was

near 125 men in all branches of the service. These were scat-

tered through the several regiments recruited in Hampden
county, notably the 27th, 34th and 46th regiments of infantry,

and the 2d regiment of cavalry.

Southwick always has been known as an agricultural town,

and many foiuidations of substantial fortunes have been laid by

persevering effort on the part of thrifty husbandmen in that

dii'ection and in the special growth of tobacco. If the reader

will glance over the succession of selectmen it may be seen that

more than one hundred names of well-to-do farmers are there

mentioned, whose first and only source of income was the old

home farm. During the tii'st half of the last century the best

results in this field of labor were achieved, but the last half

century has not been without its successes. In this time thrifty

farmers have not only acquired a competency, but have also been

active factors in the civil history of the town. We refer to such

men as James Black, a farmer and an influential citizen ; Edwin
Gilbert, who with other interests owned a saw and grist mill

;

John Boyle, farmer, contractor and miller; Amos Eason, long

time a selectman; Thaddeus Foot and Gen. Joseph Forward,

who were for years identified with local interests; Deacon

Horace Noble, farmer; also Sardis, Ci-eighton and Seth Gillett,

Quartius Black, Charles Bingham, Matthew Field, Robert For-

ward, "Uncle Sol." Smith, Tuttle Webb and Oliver Root. This

list might be extended by the addition of other equally worthy

names, but the above will suffice to show something of the char-

acter and quality of the factors in town history during the last

half century.

If it be permissible that we speak briefly of some of the

prominent farmers, producers and men of business of the present
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time, natiu'ally we should feel called iipou to mention the names

of such men as Cahnn S. Miller, former representative and

leading republican ; Edwin C. Hills, substantial farmer ; Birney

G. Holeomb, Charles H. Phelps and George Doherty, farmers

and present selectmen ; William F. Fletcher, miller, grain dealer

and cemetery commissioner; Frank W. Noble and H. L. Miller,

tobacco buyers; Charles A. Reed, merchant and postmaster;

Henry R. Barnes, wagon maker: Frederick M. Arnold, a factor

in democratic politics; John R. Boyle, retired farmer; Dwight

H. Halsted, farmer; Dr, F. Knight Porter, physician, town clerk

and justice of the peace; L. S. Wetherbee, ti-easurer and col-

lector: Amasa Holeomb, Joseph M. and A. J. Forward, William

Boyle, and others.

Southwick attained its maximum population in 1830, since

which time there has been a gradual though not serious decrease

in number of inhabitants. At the time of the colonial census

in 1776 the town had 841 inhabitants, and at the time of the first

regular federal census in 1790, the number was exactly the same.

The subsequent changes, as shown by the census reports, may
be noted a.s follows: 1790, 841; 1800. 867; 1810, 1,229; 1820,

1,255; 1830, 1,355; 1840, 1,214; 1850, 1,120; 1855, 1,130; 1860,

1,188; 1865, 1,155; 1870, 1,100; 1875. 1,114; 1880, 1,104; 1885,

982; 1890, 944; 1895, 961; 1900, 1,040.

Schools.—In 1775, when the town's population was more

than 800, there was voted for school maintenance the sum of

15 pounds. In 1777 the amount was increased to 25 pounds. At
the beginning of tlie twentieth century the town annually ap-

propriates about .$1,300, receives more than $450 from the gen-

eral school fund, and expends for schools more than $1,900 each

year. In 1781 the town was divided into five school districts.

Now there are nine districts, with ten schools, district No. 1,

which includes the pretty little hamlet of Southwick, having a

public school of ordinarj' grade and the Dickinson high or gram-
mar school, the latter having been so named in honor of Richard
Dickinson, who bequeathed to the town about $16,000, One-half

of the income of this fund wa.s provided to be devoted to the

support of the grammar school and its free enjoyment by pupils

living in the town. Subsequent changes in the school laws have
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necessitated corresponding changes in the system of operation

of this school, yet the benefits are derived from the fund to the

advantage of the townspeople. The Sonthwick schools employ

ten teachers. The school census shows about 200 children be-

tween the ages of five and fifteen years.

Southw'ick Village.— This pretty little hamlet, the only trad-

ing center of any importance in the town, is located near the

geographical center, and on the line of the Northampton branch

of the N. Y., N. H. & H. railroad. Where is now the village site

was once the lands of the Fowlers, and one of that family as

early as 1780 opened a tavern here, and in the same building kept

a small stock of goods. This established the center of trade in

the town, and in later years the village was built up in the

vicinity. The old meeting house originally was located about a

mile south, and in 1781 a new edifice was erected at the

"Centre", as the place was then known.

For many years the institutions of the village have com-

prised the Congregational and Baptist churches, the public

school and the high school. There has been maintained, too, a

comfortable public house and two good stores. The population

of the village proper is hardly more than 200 persons. The

present interests comprise the general stores of Charles A. Reed

and F. W. Healy; the grist mill of Wm. F. Fletcher, located at

the station; the wagon shop of H. R. Barnes, and the hotel of

whieli William Sherman is proprietor.

This locality for many years has been noted for its staple

tobacco product, and the anniial visits of the buyers and specu-

lators constitute an event in local history. Still, the town has

its own dealers as well as gi'owers. H. Z. Miller and Frank W.
Noble; and also has cigar making establishments of R. B. Camp-
bell and C. J. Gillett.

The Congregational church of Southwick, dates its history

to the j^ear 1773, and appears to have been less dependent upon

the town than many of the churches whose organization ante-

dated the revolution. Still, in Southwick, the town did give

material support to the mother church. The first pastor was

Rev. Abel Forward. 1773 to 178(i, and the second was Rev. Isaac
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Clinton. 1788 to 1807. Tlie first house of worship was built

about a mile south of the Centre, and it is believed that the old

structure was not completed before the erection of the new meet-

ing house at the village. The latter was built in 1783, and from

that time the Congregational church has been the leading eccles-

iastical body of the town. In 1824, during the pastorate of

Kev. Calvin Foote, the church edifice was burned, and in its

stead the present house of worship was erected in 1825. It is

in a good state of preservation and is, perhaps, the most preten-

,:;regati()iial Cliurcli

tious building in the town. In membership the church is not

strong, yet in attendance at services the congregations are large.

This church is under the pastoral care of Rev. L. S. Crawford.

Previous to the revolution a number of Baptist families

had settled in Southwick, and soon afterward endeavored to

establish meetings of their denomination ; and they sought to be

excused from paying "rates" for the support of the recognized

church, but without success for several years. Finally they

were granted "sittings" in the meeting house and were obliged
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to accept this concession, yet they attended services at the church

of their own faith in Suffield. In 1805, they organized a society

and church and called Elder Niles to be their pastor. A house

of worship was liuilt in 1822, at Southwick village, and from

that yeai' the church has enjoyed a healthful existence. The

present pastor is Rev. Thomas Terry.

Among the settlers who came into the town after 1800, were

several whose families were membei's of the Methodist Episcopal

church, and while they held informal class meetings and occa-

sional services, they did not have sufficient strength to organize

a society and church until 1816, when Rev. David ililler was ap-

pointed to minister to their spiritual wants. In 1825 the society

became possessed of the meeting house at Gillett's Corners,

which ha.s .since been the seat of the church. At this time the

pulpit of this church is supplied by Rev. J. H. Stouey.

CHAPTER V

THE TOWN OP WEST SPRINGFIELD

A noticeable fact in connection with the history of West

Spring-field i.s that the town previous to 1810 contained a greater

population and in many other respects was regarded as being

jsuperior of the mother town on the east side of the river. Some
writers of local history have asserted that the town always has

been the specially favored child of Springfield. This may have

been true to the extent that the settlers on the east side of the

Connecticut were well aware that the richest lands of the entire

valley region lay opposite the plantation of Springfield, and as

such they were sought to be kept a part of the mother town ; but

there is much in the earlj' history of West Springfield which

shows that as far back as 1695 the inhabitants on the east side

were not pleased with the idea of having a separate parish on

the west side, and for the next three-quai'ters of a century, until
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West Springfield was made a separate town, there was decided

opposition to every measure proposed for the especial benefit

of the territory and people west of the river ; and it was due to a

combination of eii-oumstances that AVest Springfield was created

in 1774.

Still, West Springfield as the offspring of the mother town

never was a wayw-ard child, as has been intimated, but on the

. contrary was for years the mainstay and support of the

parent body. The people here sought a division of the parish

because the public interests demanded such action. Their 's was

the larger and more populous territory, and when special inter-

ests were at stake, town meetings were held across the river.

However, the present writer would not have it understood that

there ever was serious rivalry between the towns, for as a matter

of fact since the territory was divided West Springfield has been

looked upon as a valuable auxiliary to the mother town, consti-

tuting an important element of the "Greater Springfield"; and

to-day West Springfield capital adds materially to the commercial

I)i'ominence of the county seat. It combines the three valuable

elments of being a residence town, an agricultural town and a

manufacturing town.

Within the limits of the original territory of West Spring-

field, William Pynchon and his associates planted their colony

in 1636. The proprietor himself had visited the locality and

selected a site for the house to be occupied by his company. The

structure was built by John Cable and John Woodcock, but upon
being told by the Indians that the lands were subject to overflow

from the river, the colonists removed to the east side and founded

their settlement on the site of Springfield. In 1653 the proprie-

tors made an allotment of lands on the west side of the river,

and thereafter similar divisions of remaining lands were made
until all these rich acres were disposed of. They were not oc-

cupied at once, but for many years were cultivated as meadow
and pasture lands and also for the production of various crops.

Occasionally one of the settlers would establish his domicile here,

but the inhabitants were few and much scattered until after the

end of King Philip's war. Soon after 1653 the proprietors
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granted house-lots on the west side, chietiy below Westfield

(sometimes called Ai;a\vam) river, and several others in the north

part, whic-li was then known as the Chieopee plain. Among
those to whdiri house-lots were granted about the time referred

to there may be recalled the names of Anthony Dorchester,

Francis Pepper, Samuel Terry, Hugh Dumbleton, Miles Morgan,

John Stewart, Simon Saekett and Obadiah Miller, some of whom
were prominent characters in the early history of the town in

later years. Thomas Cooper and Abel Leonard are known to

have settled in the Agawam district as early as 1660, and from

that year to the time of the division of the lands into ten-acre

lots in 1707. the settlers gradually crossed over from the east

side and made homes for their families on the rich bottom lands

of West Springfield.

In 1695 there were thirty-tw'o families and more than two

hundred persons on the territory. They considered themselves

sufficiently numerous and able to support a minister independent

of the old society in Springfield, and accordingly presented their

petition to the general court, praying for the establishment of a

second parish, for, as the petition i-ecites, they were at great

inconvenience in being compelled to cross the great river to at-

tend public worship. Several years previous to this a division of

the parish had been asked for on the same grounds, but the re-

quest was not granted, and in order to remove the inconvenience

complained of a ferry across the river was established for public

accommodation. However, in 1695, a division of the territory

was again asked, and on May 29, 1696, an act of the general

court established the second parish and authorized the employ-

ment of a minister.

From this time the parish increased rapidly in population

while the lands were developed into fine farms. In 1707 it was

determined to divide the unsold lands among the townsmen and

it was provided that each male person who had completed his

Iwenty-first year should share in the apportionment. The several

localities then were given distinguishing names, such as the

Agawam district, including substantially the town now so called;

the Street district, now West Springfield : and the Chieopee
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plains, iiK-aning the territory now the northern part of West

Springfield and also the town and city of Holyoke. At that

time, according to early parish records, the beneficiaries under

this division numbered 73 persons, and among them were several

of the pioneers of the parish.

Those who shared in this division of the lands, and who may

be regarded as the proprietors of the second parish at that time,

were as follows: Jose (Joseph) Ely, sen., Jose Ely, jun., Wm.
Macrany, James Barcker, Jose Barcker, Samuel Barcker, Oliver

Bareker (evidently this surname correctly spelled is Barker),

John Bag (Bagg, a surname always well represented in the

town), Jonathan Bag, Benja. Leonard, Jno. Leonard, John Day,

James Tailer, .sen. (Taylor), James Tailer, .jun., Jonathan Tailer,

Samuel Tailer, Edward Foster, John Miller, Samuel Miller,

sen., Nathaniel ]\Iorgan. Samuel Fro.st, Nathaniel Sykes, Pela

Jones, John Peley, Samuel Warriner, Ebenezer Day, Christian

Vanhorn, Charles Perry, Samuel Day, Samuel Ely. Jonathan

Fowler, Mr. Woodbridge. Ebenezer Miller, Joseph Bodortha,

sen. (correctly spelled Bodurtha), Samuel Bodortha, sen.,

Samuel Bodortha, jun., Ebenezer Jones, sen., Ebenezer Jones,

jun., Josiah Leonard, Lest (probably Lebbeus) Ball, Samuel

Ball, Henry Rogers, John Rogers, Nathaniel Dumbleton, William

Scott, James Merrick, John Killam, sen., John Killam, jun.,

Benj. Smith, Wm. Smith, Jose (probably Joseph) Leonard, sen.,

Samuel Leonard, Jose Leonard, ji;n., Samuel Cooper, Samuel

Kent, Cershom Hail, sen. (probably Hall is more accurate).

Deacon Barber, Thomas Barber, Nath. Bancroft, Jose Hodge,

Isaac Frost, James Stevenson, sen., James Stevenson, jun.,

Jonathan Worthington, Samuel Miller, jun., Thoma.s Macrany,

Joseph Bodortha, jun., Francis Ball, John Ely, Samuel Ferry.

Few indeed of these surnames are known in West Spring-

field history at the present time, yet hundreds of residents in

the county may be able to trace their ancestry to one or more
of them. It cannot be claimed that the foregoing list represents

the pioneers of ovir town, for pioneership on the west side of the

river was almost coextensive with planting the colony at Spring-

field in Ki^fi. The house meadows and pasture lands had few
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residents earlier than King Pliilip's war, and during that perioil

and also that of other early Indian wars, the owners of these lands

cultivated them but mslintained their residences on the east side,

within the protection of old Port Pj'nchon and the stockades con-

structed by the settlers for security against savage attacks. It

will be remembered that beginning with the Pequot war there

was more or less apprehension among the settlers regarding the

professed friendship of the Indians in this locality. On the west

side of the Connecticut were the tracts which the savages culti-

vated and after they had parted with their title to the lands they

continued theii' occupancy, often to the annoyance of the whites.

Mr. Pynchou held them in subjection through pacific treatment,

but after his departure from Springfield there was no strong

restraining influence over them by any of his successors in au-

thority. When Springfield was attacked and burned in 1C75

the inhabitants living on the west side betook themselves to the

protection of the forts in the settlement, and when aid came for

the besieged settlers the soldiers who appeared on the west bank

of the river had no boats to carry them across to relieve the

distressed people.

From the time of creating the Second parish to the incor-

poration of the town of West Springfield, the territory west of

the river comprised the three localities or districts known as

Agawam, the Street and the Chieopee plains; and after the

organization of the town the boundaries remained substantially

unchanged until Holyoke was set ofi:" in 1850, followed by Aga-

\\am in 1855. During the years following the establishment of

the Second pari.sh, there was a steady increase in population on

the west side of the river, notwithstanding the fact that the in-

habitants there knew little of the blessings of peace. This period

of strife, or rather defensive life against Indian depredations,

began in earnest with King Philip's war and continued with

more or less activity until the last echoes of Shays' rebellion

had died away. During this hundred years the region was not

subject to more frequent attack than other localities, yet the

people here were without defenses of any kind, hence the women
and children were constantly in a state of alarm, all of which
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liad the effect to retard settlement. Still, the parish grew steadily,

and as early as 1756, just when the last French and English

war was beginning, the worthy parishioners were making an

effort to incoi'porate their territory into a town.

Organization and Civil IIistoi-y.Soon after 1750, at a time

when the inhabitants of Springfield were about equally divided

by the Connecticut river, public convenience and individual

interests of those who lived on the west side demanded a division

of the territory and the creation of a new town in that region.

To this proposition the people on the east side set up a deter-

mined opposition. They then had a majority of the town officers,

and being the shire village of Hampshire county naturally many
influential persons were living there and in a great measure con-

trolled public sentiment. It was not at any time a.ssumed that

the division would not benefit the people on the west side, but

lather the eliief ground of opposition came from the fact that

the mother town was reluctant to part with so e.xtensive and

important a part of her lands.

At first, if local tradition be reliable, the people on the west

side submitted to the will of east side influence and made no

further efforts in the direction of a separation until 1756, when
the subject was renewed with more earnestness. The town meet-

ings in eai'lier years had been held on the east side and nearly

all the officers were selected from the inhabitants there. The

moneys raised for town improvements were expended largely

in the village of Springfield and regions adjoining, yet the west

siders were constantly taxed on account of these things and

received small part of the benefits. This condition of affairs was

made the subject of special action at a meeting of the inhabitants

of the Second parish held July 15, 175fi, and it was then deter-

mined to apply to the general court for an act incorporating the

parish with full town powers and privileges. At the same time

a committee comprising Capt. Benjamin Day, Doctor John

Vanhorne, Capt. Joseph Miller and Josiah Day was appointed

to see that the desire of the inhabitants was carried into effect.

With this meeting the I'eal contest between the east and
west sides was begun, and the records indicate that some feeling
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actually entered into the controversy. So long as town meetings

were held on the east side the voters of that locality outnumbered

those who were compelled to cross the river, hence no substantial

gain was made by the Second parish during the first few years

of the struggle for a division. In the meantime some concessions

were made; a reasonable share of the public appropriations was

expended on the west side and occasionally town meetings were

assembled there, but the end most earnestly sought was not

attained and nothing short of that would satisfy the people of

the Second parish. As years passed public feeling again was

revived and at the annual town meeting iu 1773 the matter came

before the voters in an attempt to settle existing differences. To

this end an adjourned meeting was held March 25 in the meet-

ing house of the Second parish. On that occasion it was "voted

to choose a committee to consider the present state of the town,

the disputes and animosities that subsist between the several

parts, the matters that lie before this meeting to be acted upon,

and the imhappy embari-a.ssments that attend the same, and to

project some method to remove them, and to report at this time".

The committee comprised Col. John Worthington, Moses

Bliss, Deacon Daniel Harris, Deacon Nathaniel Ely (2d), Moses

Field, John Hale, Col. Benjamin Day, Deacon Jonathan White,

Lieut. John Morgan, Lieut. Benjamin Leonard, Asaph Leonard,

Abraham Burbank, Joseph Ely, Deacon Edward Chapin and
Ensign Phineas Chapin. Through its effoi'ts this committee

(which comprised a number of the most influential and respected

men of Springfield) settled several of the minor questions in

dispute, but its members were forced to the conclusion that

satisfactory division of the territory could best be made by "an
indifferent and judicious committee of disinterested persons in

the neighboring towns," who should "repair to this tovni to view
the situation of its parts, to con.sider its circumstances, and to

judge at large thereon what division and on what terms and
conditions shall be made thereof," etc., "to the end that the

tcM'n may be divided in such manner as may in all respects be
best.

'

'

The report of the committee was accepted by the town, and
it was voted that William Williams, Erastus Woleott and Joseph
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Root be a commiltee to visit the town, "view the situation of

its parts, to consider its circnnistanees," etc., and to report the

same. In dne season the worthy commissioners did fully ex-

amine the premises and render a report of their proceedings and

determination, but upon submitting the question of its accept-

ance by the town a negative vote prevailed and the proposition

was rejected.

About this time other localities than the Second parish were

asking for acts of incorporation and as a consequence the mother

town found itself besieged with petitions for a division of its

territory, and it probably was the contiict of these several inter-

ests that led to the rejection of the repoi't of the disinterested

commissioners. The desired end not being gained through this

means the affected parishes applied themselves to the legislature

with petitions for a division of Springfield by the direct action

of the general court. In December, 1773, the town voted to

appoint agents to make answers to the general court regarding

the several petitions in question, and selected Col. Benjamin

Day. Lieut. Benjamin Leonard and Nathaniel Ely as its repre-

sentatives before that body. At the same time also a committee

was chosen to prepare instructions for the guidance of the

agents. These commissioners were Dr. Charles Pyuchon, Justin

Ely. John Hale, Jonathan AYliite, Benjamin Ely and Abraham
Burbank. On June 20, 1774, the town voted to accept the report

of the convention and ratified the action of the commissioners,

and on February 23 the general court passed "an act for divid-

ing the township of Springfield and erecting the western part

thereof into a separate town by the name of West Springfield,"

the effective portion of which act reads as follows:

"Whereas, by reason of the great extent of the township of

Springfield, the remote settlements, disputes, controversies and

different interests of the inhabitants thereof, the difficulty and

often the impracticability of the assembly in town meetings for

elections and other necessary purposes by reason of the great

river Connecticut almost ecpially dissecting the township, it is

necessary that there be a division thereof."

"Be it enacted, by the governor, council and house of repre-

sentatives : That that part of the township of Springfield lying
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0)1 tlie west side of Coimeeticut river, and tlie inhabitants thereof,

be constituted and erected into a different town by the name of

West Sprinsifield, and be invested with all the powers, privileges

and iminniiitics which by the laws of this province towns have

and enjoy."

This act created a new town according to the desires of its

inhabitants, but it contained a provision that exempted from

taxation for parish purposes all the lands known as the "Great

and General Field," comprising all the territory between the

ferry over .the Connecticut at the so-called upper wharf and

the river called Agawam. This reservation included much of

the most desirable lands in what now is AVest Springfield. Mit-

tineague and jMen-ick, which were chiefly owned by inhabitants

east of the river ; men of influence and property who prevailed

upon the legislature to exempt them from taxation for the sup-

poi-t of the ministry in the Second parish. The inhabitants of

the new jurisdiction promptly represented their new grievance

to the general court, but without satisfactory result, and the

lands thus exempted were not chargeable for the support of the

church in West Springfield, and thus the Springfield people

retaliated upon the west siders for their attempt to remove the

seat of govei'nment of the town from the east to the west side of

the river.

Within its original boundaries as established by the act of

1774 the new town of West Springfield comprised an extensive

territory on the west side of Conneeticiit river, stretching awa.v

from the foot of old Mt. Tom on the north to the Connecticut

state line on the south, a distance of about twenty-five miles,

and extending west from the river an average distance of more
than six miles. It comprised the richest lands of the mother
town, and its farming areas were eagerly sought by the early

.settlers just as they have been sought in all subsequent years.

The town retained its original territory for more than three-

quarters of a century, and during that period it ranked as one

of the most important civil divisions of the county, and as an
agricultural town it stood first in the region. In the latter re-

spect its prestige never has been lost, and to-day the ownership
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-of a farm iu the fertile bottom lands bordering on the Connecti-

cut river is the natural equivalent of a competency. Within

the last quarter of a century the central portion of the town

has become a desirable residence locality for Springfield business

men, thi-ifty railroad employees and others in other avocations

in life, whose acquisition has been for the general good. In

certain localities manufacturing establishments of importance

have gained a permanent foothold, and by furnishing employ-

ment to hundreds of wage earners all local interests are promoted

and are maintained in a healthful condition.

Although two parishes were the early and direct outgrowth

of the Second parish, there was no nearer territorial division of

the town until March 14, 1850, when the northern portion com-

monly known as the '"Ireland parish" was set off and constituted

a town by the name of Holyoke, which now is a splendid indus-

trial city, the name and fame of which is known throughout the

whole land. In the same manner, on May 17, 1855, the soixthern

part of West Springfield, long before referred to in local history

as the parish of Agawam, within the bounds of which the

Pynchon colony intended to found their plantation, was separ-

ated from the mother town and was called by the old Indian

name of Agawam. Thus the year 1855 found the town to con-

tain only aboiit one-third of its original territory and hardly

more than one-half the number of inhabitants it could boast

fifteen years before.

Having thus traced the civil history of the town, it is proper

in the jiresent connection to furnisli the names of persons who
have been identified with that history in the capacities of select-

men and town clerks, and also the representatives in the general

court from the organization of the town to the creation of Hamp-
den county in 1812 ; the representatives in subsequent years will

be found in the county civil lists.

Selectmen.—im, Col. Benjamin Day, Deacon Jonathan

White, Col. Benjamin Ely, Deacon John Leonard, Lieut. Benja-

min Leonard; 1775, Col. Benj. Ely, Deacon John Leonard, Lieut.

Benj. Leonard, Dr. Chauncey Brewer, Justin Ely; 1776, Deacon

Reuben Leonard, Capt. Joseph Morgan, Eliphalet Leonard

;
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1777, Reuben Leonard, Eliphalet Tjeonard, Charles Ball; 1778.

Reuben Leonard, Abraham Burbank, Col. Benj. Ely; 1779, Benj.

Day, Jonathan White, Reuben Leonard, Abraham Burbank,

Benj. Ely; 1780, Benjamin Stebbins, Capt. Levi Ely, Lieut.

Enoch Cooper, Capt. Joseph Ely, Abraham Burbank; 1781,

Eliphalet Leonard, Benj. Day, Abraham Burbank, Benj. Steb-

bins, Enoch Cooper, Joseph Ely, Aaron White; 1782, Jonathan

White, Benj. Ely, Abraham Burbank, Benj. Stebbins, Enoch

Cooper; 1783, Eliphalet Leonard, Benj. Stebbins, Capt. John

AVilliston, Russell Leonard, Lucius Morgan; 1784, Benj. Day,

Benj. Ely, Eliphalet Leonard, Benj. Stebbins, John Williston;

1785, Eliphalet Leonard, Benj. Stebbins, John Williston ; 1786.

Benj. Ely. Eliphalet Leonard, Abraham Burbank, Benj. Steb-

bins, John Williston; 1787, Capt. Joseph Morgan, Eliphalet

Leonard, Benj. Stebbins. John AVilliston, Russell Leonard; 1788.

Benj. Ely, John Williston, Joseph White, Samuel Phelps.

Reuben Leonard, Jr.; 1789-91, John Williston, Reuben Leonard,

Jr. ; 1792, John Williston, Reuben Leonard, Jr., Joseph Wliite

:

1793, John Williston, Reuben Leonard, Jr., Heman Day ; 179'4,

Col. Benj. Ely, John Williston, Reuben Leonard, Jr., Heman
Day; 1795, Capt. Joseph j\Iorgan, John Williston, Reuben Leon-

ard, Jr.. Heman Day; 1796, Joseph Morgan, John Williston,

Reuben Leonard, Jr., Samuel Phelps, Heman Day ; 1797, Joseph

Morgan. John Williston, Reuben Leonard, Jr., Heman Day,

Gad Warriner; 1798, Joseph Morgan, Heman Day, Major Gad
Warriner, Lieut. Ruggles Kent, Elias Leonard ; 1799, Joseph

Morgan, Gad Warriner, Ruggles Kent, Elias Leonard, Horace

White, Justin Granger; 1800, Heman Day, (lad Warriner, Lieut.

Benj. Ashley, Robert Ely, Dr. Timothy Horton, Justin Leonard;

1801, Heman Day, Benj. Ashley, Robert Ely, Timothy Horton,

Justin Leonard; 1802, Heman Day, Robert Ely, Col. Samuel
Flower, Timothy Horton; 1803, Heman Day, Robert Ely,

Timothy Horton, Pliny "^AHiite, Samuel Flower; 1804. Heman
Day, Robert Ely, Timothy Horton, Pliny White, Maj. and CoL
David Morley; 1805, Heman Day, Robert Ely, Timothy Horton,

Pliny White, David Morley ; 1806, Heman Day, Timothy Horton.

Pliny White, Robert Ely, David Jlorley; 1807, Robert Ely,
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Timothy Hortou, Pliny Wliite, David Morley, Jonathan Smith,

Jr. ; 1808, Timothy Horton, David Morley, Jonathan Smith. Jr.,

Lnke Parsons, Aaron Bagg;: 1809, Elias Leonard, Timothy Hor-

ton, Jonathan Smith, Jr., Luke Parsons, Aaron Bagg; 1810,

Timothy Horton, Jona. Smith, Jr., Luke Parsons, Aaron Bagg;

1811-12, Elia.s Leonard, Timothy Horton, Jonathan Smith, Jr.,

Aaron Bagg, Luther Frink; 1813, Timothy Horton, Jonathan

Smith, Jr.. Aaron Bagg, Luther Frink, Horace Flower; 1814,

Timothy Horton, Aaron Bagg, Horace Flower, James Kent,

Peres Hitchcock; 1815, Elias Leonard, Timothy Horton, Aaron

Bagg, James Kent, Peres Hitchcock ; 1816-17, Elias Leonard,

Timothy Horton, Luke Parsons, Aaron Bagg, James Kent ; 1818-

'2'\. Timothy Horton, Luke Parsons, Aaron Bagg, James Kent,

Alfi'ed Flower; 1822, Timothy Horton, Luke Parsons, Alfred

Flower, Ruggles Kent, Jonathan Parsons ; 1823, Timothy Hor-

ton, Luke Parsons, Aaron Bagg, James Kent, Alfred Flower

;

1824, Timothy Horton, Luke Parsons, Aaron Bagg, James Kent,

Alfred Flower; 1825, Luke Parsons, James Kent, Alfred Flower,

David Hastings, Hosea Day; 1826, Luke Pai'sons, Alfred Flower,

David Hastings, Hosea Day, Caleb Rice; 1827, Luke Parsons,

Hosea Day, Caleb Rice, Spencer Flower, Lewis Warriner; 1828,

Ho.sea Day, Caleb Rice, Spencer Flower, Lewis Warriner, War-
ren Chapin ; 1829, Hosea Day, Caleb Rice, Spencer Flower, Lewis

Warriner, Warren Chapin ; 1830, Caleb Rice, Spencer Flower,

Linus Bagg, Benj. Leonard, Henry Ely; 1831, James Kent,

Linus Bagg, Benj. Leonard, Henry Ely, Josiali Johnson ; 1832,

James Kent, Linus Bagg, Benj. Leonard, Henry Ely, Josiah

Johnson ; 1833, Linus Bagg, Benjamin Leonard, Josiah Johnson,

Charles Ball, Jr., Edward Parsons ; 1834, Spencer Flower, Linus

Bagg, Charles Ball, Jr., Samuel Noble; 1835, Spencer Flower,

Linus Bagg, Henry Ely, Edward Parsons, Samuel Noble; 1836,

Linus Bagg, Henry Ely, Samuel Noble, Lester Williams, Silas

Dewey; 1837, Col. Aaron Bagg. Josiah Johnson, Samuel Noble,

Lester Williams, Silas Dewey, Willard Ely; 1838, Col. Aaron

Bagg, Josiah Johnson, Lester Williams, Willard Ely, Lyman
Whitman; 1839, Aaron Bagg, Lester Williams, Silas Dewey,

Willard Ely. Lyman Whitman, Calvin Wheeler; 1840. Aaron
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Bagg, Lester Williams, Silas Dewey, Willard Ely, Lyman Whit-

jnan, Ebenezer B. Pelton; 1841, Aaron Bagg, Lester Williams,

Silas Uewey, Willard Ely, Lyman Whitman ; 1842, Aaron Bagg,

Spencer Flower, Lester Williams, Silas Dewey, Lyman Whit-

man, Cyrus Frink; 1843, Aaron Bagg, Spencer Flower, Lester

Williams, Silas Dewey, Cyrus Frink, Newbury Norton ; 1844,

Aaron Bagg. Josiah Johnson. Lester AVilliams, Asa Clark, Lucien

M. LIfford ; 1845, Edward Parsons, Newbury Norton, Isaac

Roberts, Russell Gilmore, Homer Ely; 1846, Edward Parsons,

Newbury Norton, Isaac Roberts, Russell Gilmore, Homer Ely,

1847, Edward Parsons, Newbury Norton, Isaac Roberts, Russell

Gilmore, Homer Ely; 1848, Aaron Bagg, Edwai'd Parsons, Au-

gustine Ludington, Cyrus Frink, Herrick Brooks, Wm. S. Bowe,

Enoch Leoiuird, Nehemiah D. Perry, Samuel Flower, Harvey

Bliss; 1849, Edward Parsons, Lester Hamlin, Ralph Adams,

Jonathan 0. Mosely, Harvey Chapin, Daniel G. White; 1850,

Edward Parsons. Jonathan O. Mosely, Daniel (i. White,

Jonathan W. Freeland; 1851-53, Edward Parsons, Wm. S. Bowe,

Jonathan 0. IMosely, Daniel G. White, Jonathan W. Freeland,

Samuel Smith ; 1854, Edward Parsons, Aaron Bagg, Wm. S.

Bowe, Lester Hamlin, L. S. Brown, George B. Beebe; 1855,

Edward Parsons, Samuel Smith, S. L. Griggs, Orson Swetland,

James T. Smith, Orrin Root ; 185(), xVaron Bagg, Edward Par-

,sons, Jonathan O. Mosely, James P. Ely; 1857, Aaron Bagg. Ed-

ward Parsons, Jonathan 0. IMosely, James P. Ely ; 1858-59, S.

B. Day, Rile.y Smith, Ashley Loomis; 1860, Edward Parsons,

James P. Ely, Riley Smith, Ashley Loomis : 1861-62. Nathan

Loomis, Alvin Sibley. Frank F. Smith; 1863, Aaron Bagg,

Charles C. Smith. Lucius Dwinnell : 1864-65, Albert D. Bagg, C.

\V. Hoisington. Aaron L. Hayes: 1866, Albert D. Bagg, Aaron L.

Hayes, William L. Smith; 1867, Aaron L. Hayes, William Smith,

Harvey D. Bagg; 1868-69, Harvey D. Bagg, Charles White,

Henry A .Sibley; 1870-73, Harvey D. Bagg, Henry A. Sibley,

Amos Russell; 1874, Alvin Sibley, Harvey D. Bagg, Amos Rus-

sell: 1875. Heniy A. Sibley, John 0. Moseley, Russell H. Pepper;

1876, Harvey D. Bagg, John O. ]\Ioseley, Ebenezer S. Flower;

1877, Harvey D. Bagg, Henry A. Sibley, AVilliam Chapman;
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1878, Win. Chapman, Harvey D. Bagg, John 0. Moseley; 1879,

Wni. Chapman, Amos Russell, Aaron Bagg; 1880, Wm. Chap-

man, Aaron Bagg. Alexander Grant; 1881-82, Harvey D. Bagg,

Alexander Grant, Rnfiis Ames; 1883, Amos Russell, Heury A.

Sibley, Harvey D. Bagg; 1884-85, Harvey D. Bagg, Ebenezer S.

Flower, Talcott A. Rogers ; 1886-88, Ebenezer S. Flower, Talcott

A. Rogers, James F. Hayes; 1889, James F. Hayes, Daniel F.

Melcher, L. V. B. Cook; 1890, Daniel F. Melcher, James F.

Hayes, Amos Russell ; 1891-92, Harrison Loomis, Amos Russell,

Talcott A. Rogers; 1893, Harrison Loomis, Amos Russell, James

M. Justin ; 1894, James J\I. Justin, Harrison Loomis, Henry E.

Schniuck ; 1895, Harrison Loomis, Henry E. Schmuck, Talcott

A. Rogers: 1896. Harrison Loomis, John 0. Moseley, Talcott A,
Rogers; 1897. Talcott A. Rogers, Henry E. Schnuick, Dexter E.

Tilley; 1898, Charles D. Farnsworth, Henry E. Schmuck, Dexter

E. Tilley; 1899-1901, Harrison Loomis, Charles D. Farnsworth,

Michael F. Burke.

Assessors.^— Henry A. Sibley, L. V. B. Cook, Harrison

Loomis, 1898; Harrison Lownis, 1899; Lycurgus V. B. Cook,

1900: Henry A. Sibley, 1901.

'Town Clerks.— Dr. John Vanhorne, 1774; Dr. Chauncey

Brewer. 1775-80; Justin Ely, 1781; Aaron White, 1782-95;

Samuel Lathrop. 1796-98; Seth Lathrop, 1799; Aaron White,

1800-12; Reuben Champion, Jr.. 1813-21; Caleb Rice 1822-34;

Reuben Champion, Jr., 1835-42; Michael Marsh, 1843-47: Edwin
F. Perkins, clerk pro tempore, 1847 ; Enoch N. Smith, 1848-53

;

Charles White, 1854; Lewis Leonard, 1855; Charles White, 1856-

62; Edward Parsons, 1863; John M. Harmon, 1864-78; George

N. Gilbert. 1879 ; John M. Harmon, 1880-89 ; Elisha P. Barthol-

mew, 1890; Fred H. Sibley. 1891—now in office.

L'e2)rescntafives to General Court.~Co\. Benj. Day, 1774,

'78; Ma.ior and Col. Benj. Ely, 1775, 1778-80, 1782, 1785, 1788-

89; Deacon Jonathan Wliite, 1776-77, 1779, 1787; Justin Ely,

1777, 1780-85, 1790-97 ; Eliphalet Leonard, 1777 : Abraham Bur-

bank. 1780-81, 1783-84; Capt. John Williston, 1786-89; Jonathan

Smith, Jr., 1794-96, 1798-1811. 1814-19: Jere Stebbins, 1804.

M'n'vums to 18!>8 the selectmen perri->ime(l the duties of assessors.
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1808; llcmau Day, 1805; ]\Iaj. Uad Wan-iuLT, 1805, 1809, 1814-

15 ; Col. Sanuu'l Flower, 1806, 1810 ; Lieut. Charles Ball, 1806,

1808, 1809, 1811-12, 1815-16, 1820, 1827; Dr. Timothy Horton,

1807, 1810, 1811; Luke Parsons, 1807, 1810, 1813-14, 1822-23;

Maj. Je.sse Melntire, 1808; Elias Leonard, 1809, 1811, 1813;

Capt. John Porter. 1812-13; James Kent, 1812-13, 1827; Horace

Flower, 1S12. For later town representatives see county civil

list.

Tiiicii 0/!ii( rs, /.vm;.— Harrison Looinis, Charles D. Farns-

worth. Miehael F. Burke, sdcdineii ; Fred H. Sibley, town clerk

and tn usurer: Harrison Loomis, Lycurgus V. B. Cook, H. A.

Sibley, assessors; Aaron Bagg, J. C. AVorcester, auditors; Dr.

P. J. Flagg. H. A. Downey, M. D.. S. A. Bragg (agt.), board of

health: J. J. Lysaght (chm.), Prank P. Sargent, Arthur A.

Sibley, H. E. Schnuiek, J. P. Gaffney, A. F. Royee, sehool com-

iiiiflir: AV. S. Bagg, Daniel G. White, Emma L. Bragg, trustees

pi(l)tie litinirii: Fred H. Sibley, Henry L. Norton, Henry C.

Bliss. W. S. MeCartney. Ethan Brooks, justices of the peace.

As an important integral part of the mother town of

Springfield the region called West Springfield was the scene of

many events of historic interest, to which allusion is made in the

genei'al chapters of this work. During the days of the parish

character, which covered a period of nearly a century, the inhab-

itants laid the foundation for the town itself, and when the act

of incorporation went into effect, many of the institutions of the

.jurisdietion were already established. In accordance with a

general New England custom an ample park was laid out and
decorated with thrifty trees, a church society was formed and at

least one good town sehool was i-egulai-ly supported at the public

expense.

In the year inmiediately j)receding the organization of the

town the authorities had formed and equipped two companies

of minutemen who wei'e regularly drilled in military tactics on

the eoiniUDn, or uri'eii. as the park land was first known. There-

fore, in April, 1775, when the news of the British attack on Lex-

ington reached the west side of the river, this loyal people quickly

prepared for duty and sent its companies on the march to

15-a
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Boston. The records of "West Spriugtield soldiery throughout

the period of the revolution are somewhat imperfect, yet the

personnel of its companies of minutemen have been preserved.

We know that these companies were prepared for service when

their aid was needed, and we also know that on April 20, 1775,

both troops started for the scene of action.

Capt. Chapin's company was made up as follows: Captain,

Enoch Chapin; first lieutenant, Samuel Flower; second lieut-

enant, Luke Day; sergeants, Abiathar Robinson, Joseph Wliite,

Joel Leonard, William Kendall, Jacob Day; corporals, Samuel

Dumbleton, Timothy Leonard, Daniel White, John Kellum, Pela-

tiah Bliss; fifers, Jared Smith, Andrew Goss; privates, Joshua

Guile, Thomas Francis, Oliver Dewey, Abel Chapin, Thomas

Green, John Inglesbee, Joshua Chapman, Thomas Trescott,

Vinton Leonard, Mishock Remington, Edward Ely, Ebenezer

Inglesbee, Enoch Ely, Gideon Jones, Chauncey Taylor, Roger

Miller, David Rogers, Joseph Young, Gideon Morgan, Oliver

Bagg, John Rockwell, John Burger, Abel Cooley, Dan Taylor,

Lewis Ely, Timothy Day, Samuel Cooper, Benjamin Stebbins,

Judah Bagg, Derrick Van Home, David Merrick, Nathaniel

King, Simeon Smith, Jesse Morgan, Joseph Copley, Joel Day,

Benjamin Loomis, Jonathan Smith.

I\Iajor Colton's company of West Springfield minutemen

was comprised as follows : Major Andrew Coltou, captain com-

manding; first lieutenant, Gideon Burt; second lieutenant, Wal-

ter Pynchon ; sergeants, Aaron Steele, William White ; corporals,

Ambrose Collins, Luther Hitchcock; fifers, William Cotton,

David Chapin; drummer, Lewis Chapin; sentinels, Jeduthan

Sanderson, Israel Chapin, Samuel Gridley, Alexander Bliss,

Aaron Parsons, jun., Aaron Ferry, Gad Horton, Samuel Bliss,

James Nash, Abel Hancock, jun., George Wright, jun., Matthew
Langdon, jun., Peter Colton, John Stedman; privates, Abner
Russell, Abel Cooley, John Warner, jun., Justin Smith, Samuel

Edson, Patrick Nugent, Benjamin Parsons, John IngersoU, Cal-

vin Bliss, Henry Stiles, Luther Colton, Abner Cooley, Samuel
Parsons, Noah Bliss, Joseph King, Caleb Cooley, jun., Zadock
Bliss, Ebenezer Romerill, James Taylor, Spencer Merrick, Syl-

vanus Hall, Moses Bliss, Joseph Parsons.
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It may be stated that the foregoing roster contains the

names of a few who were members of the companies but who in

fact did not then live within the boundaries of the town; and

in like manner it also may be said that the roster by no means

represents the contribution of "West Springfield to the service

during the revolution. The service of these companies at the

time of the Lexington outbreak was comparatively short, and on

their return home the men quite generally re-enlisted, and

served for various periods in several localities during the war.

Some of them found their way into the ranks of the continental

army, and on one occasion Capt. Levi Ely's company of West

Springfield men was a part of Col. Brown's Berkshire regiment

in service in the Mohawk valley in the province of New York,

taking part in the disastrous affair at Stone Arabia, where

both Col. Brown and Capt. Ely were slain by the merciless savap:

horde set upon them by the British. We find, also, that West

Springfield men participated in the other movements in New
York in the expeditions against Ticonderoga and the Canadas.

They gave excellent service to their country and some of them

laid down their lives on the battlefield. The town's record

throughout the war was commendable and the burden of debt

created in providing for bounties, ammunition and supplies was

cheerfully borne and paid by the survivors of the struggle and

their descendants.

Tradition says that during the revolution the common—now
the park— in West Springfield was the temporary camping

ground of two British armies; that Gen. Amherst and his strong

force of 7.000 men were encamped there for two days and nights,

resting while enroute to Canada (this statement must be taken

with liberal grain of allowance) ; and that later, in the early fall

of 1777, Gen. Burgoyne's captive army was temporarily en-

camped here while enroute to Boston. It may have been true

that a part of Burgojoie's was halted in the town, and it

also may have been true that a number of his soldiers were so

favorablj' impressed with the locality that they i-enounced alleg-

iance to the British arms and thereafter dwelt among the Amer-
ican inhabitants of the vicinity. That the Hessian general,
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Riedesel, was the guest here of the venerable Rev. Dr. Lathrop

we maj' not question, and that the acquisition to the town of such

surnames as Aliller, Isensee, Vauganeer, Hartunk, Worthy, Pol-

lock, Salter, Stacknian, Ewiug, Hilliam, came from the captive

Britons, we are not disposed to controvert. The extensive con-

mon lands bordering on the river was the rendezvous of troops

on various occasions, and in the course of a few years after the

close of the war the park tract was the appointed training

ground of another force of men who sought to overthrow the

authority of the state government, to abolish the courts, and to

administer the laws according to their own ill-conceived notions

of justice and right.

The insurrectionary movement known as Shays' rebellion

was not eontined to the demonstrations in West Springfield, al-

though one of the leaders of the insurgent forces, Luke Day,

and a numerous following came from among 1he inhabitants of

the town. .And it cannot be claimed that followers of either

Shays or Day \\'ere more numerous here than in several other

towns, but it happened that the malcontents rendezvoused and

were drilled by Day on the common, near the old tavern, a repre-

sentation of which appears in this work. Locally and generally

the period was one of great excitement, and except for the timely

and determined action of Gen. Shepard's militia, the combined

forces of Shays and Day might have captured the arms and

military stores of the government deposited in Springfield. For

several days previous to the so-called battle. Day's followers had

spread a feeling of panic among the quiet inhabitants of our

town and by petty ofi'enses against good order many families had

been driven from their homes. In all Capt. Day's force num-
bered about 400 men and boys, all fairly well armed and drilled.

Shays had .sent a messenger across to Day informing the latter

that he should .join in an attack upon the armory on January

25, 1787, but Day's reply to the effect that he could not be ready

until the next day did not reach its destination ; therefore when
the attack in fact was begun Day's men were not at hand but

were held in check by the militia on guard at the ci'ossing place.

After Shays' ignominioi;s defeat Gen. Shepard sent a strong
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(ietaehment against Day's horde and quickly drove them from

the town. Nearly all the people in anticipation of a determined

conflict at arms had fled toward Tatham and Amostown, but

Day's horde showed no disposition to give battle and fled up the

river on the first approach of the militia. This was the end of

Shays' rebellion so far as it related to our town, and after the ex-

citement of the occasion was passed nearly all the insurgents re-

turned to their homes and submitted quietly to the laws of the

commonwealth. This eventful struggle is made the subject of

extended mention in an earlier chapter in this work, hence needs

no greater detail in this place.

After the end of this unfortunate affair, which (except for

the few shots fired by Gen. Shepard's militia on the occasion

referred to) was an almost bloodless war, then came an era of

peace and progress previously unknown in local annals, and

during the next two-score years the population of the town was

nearly doubled. Indeed, in 1790. West Springfield contained 2,367

inhabitants, while the shire town across the river had only 1,574

inhabitants. At that time our own town, in point of population

and value of lands, surpassed any other civil division in what

became Hampden county; and this prestige and supremacy were

maintained until after Springfield became the seat of justice of

the new count.v of Hampden, in 1812. However, let us turn to

the statistics of the census reports and note the actual fluctuations

in popidation from the time of the colonial census in 1776 to

the close of the nineteenth century : 1776, 1,744 ; 1790, 2,367

1800, 2.83o ; 1810, 3.109 ; 1820. 3,246 : 1830, 3,270 ; 1840, 3,626

1850, 2,979: 1855, 2,090: 1860, 2,105; 1865, 2,100; 1870, 2,606

1875, 3,739: 1880. 4,149; 1885. 4,448; 1890, 5,077; 1895, 6,125

1900, 7,105.

From this it may be seen that the growth of the town from
the year of its incorporation has been constant and healthful.

The incorporation of Holyoke in 1850 took from the mother town
about one-third of its territory and 3,245 inhabitants; and the

creation of Agawam in 1855 took another third of West Spring-

field's original territory and 1543 more of its population.

During the period of the war of 1812-15, which in this

locality was a i)olitical struggle rather than a contest at arms,
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the town made little history, yet the occasion was one of much
warm discussion between the advocates of peace at any cost and

those who favored another conflict with Great Britain. The town

records for this period furnish little of more than ordinary inter-

est, but it is understood that in West Springfield there was more

genuine loyalty to the American side of the contention than was

exhibited in many other towns in the county. And it does not

appear that this town openly declared in favor of the peace

party, but that the delegates to the famous Northampton conven-

tion—Pelatiah Bliss and Timothy Burbank—were only the

representatives of a faction in the division of public sentiment.

It is known that several West Springfield men were members of

Major Jacob Bliss' brigade that set out for Boston in October,

1814, and were participants in what was known as Gov. Stone's

war, yet we have not to record any losses of serious consequence

during that struggle of a few weeks.

It was perhaps during that memorable period of American

history known as the war of 1861-65 that this town achieved its

greatest military record, for, as the story of the struggle is told

in another chapter. West Springfield contributed liberally both

of men and money for the maintenance of the federal union

and the honor of the national flag. During the war the town

is credited with having furnished for the several arms of the

service an aggregate of two hundred men, who were divided

among the regiments recruited in the county and vicinity. This

was fully ten per centum of the town's population in 1860, but

of all who entered the service the entire number did not return

home at the end of the war; and to-day many loyal sons of the

town are buried in southern graves. Others who returned died

at home and are resting in the town cemeteries, and their mem-
ory is preserved with the recurrence of each Memorial day and

the splendid monument erected in the graveyard near the old

church on the hill. The history of the several regiments in which

were West Springfield men will be found in an earlier chapter

of this work, hence further allusion to their service in this place

is unnecessary.

As constituted within its present boundaries. West Spring-

field contains an area of about 11.000 acres of land and an aggre-
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gate population of 7,105 persons. Altogether, the town is

fortunately sitviated and has perhaps less barren lands than

many other towns bordering on the Connecticut ; and at the same

time there is found here an unusual proportion of rich farming

land, the equal of which no other town in this county can boast.

The town's lands are sub-divided into districts, not by pro-

cess of established authority but by the custom of the people for

convenient designation. Dui'ing the early years of the century

just passed a bridge was built across the river connecting this

town with the mother town on the east side. In the course of a

few years a little hamlet was established on the West Springfield

side and when the place had gained sufficient business impor-

tance to warrant the location of a post-office there, the latter

was given the name of Merrick, in allusion to one of the promi-

nent factors in its history. Although without definite bounda-

ries Merrick is a busy locality and contains the extensive works

of the Springfield Glazed Paper company, incorporated in 1873

and capitalized at i|ilOO,000. This locality also has other impor-

tant business interests and several institutions, the latter of

which will be mentioned in their proper place.

In the southern central part of the town, on what properly

is the Agawam part of Westfield river, but which is usually

called Agawam river, about one and one-half miles from the

Connecticut, is a busy locality, known as Mittineague, which

originally was spelled Mittineaque. In the early history of the

region this was a favorite resorting place for the Indian in-

habitants, who found an abundant supply of fish in the stream

while the neighboring forests furnished them with flesh and fur-

bearing animals. From time out of mind this locality was

valued by the whites on account of its natui-al water power

advantages, but when the town began to assume a position of

importance as a manufacturing district a substantial dam was
constructed across the stream at Mittineague falls. This was
done in 18-10, and at the same time several factories were built.

In 1848 the Agawam Canal company built an extensive cotton

mill and since that time the hamlet has been noted for its manu-
facturing enterprises. To follow the ownership of each succes-
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sive faetoi'v is not deemed important in this chaptei', but those

of greatest importance at this time may be noted as the Agawam
Paper Co. (built 1859), the Mittineague Paper Co., the South-

worth Co., and the Worthy Paper Co., each an industry of prom-

inence and an extensive employer of labor, thus working for the

good of the whole town and its people. The population of Mit-

tineague is about one-third of that of the town, and all of its

interests and institutions ai'e progressive and permanent.

The region eonnnonly known as Tatham occupies the ele-

vated lands bordering on Westtield. It is a farming locality

A Valley View—Mittineague

several miles distant from Spi'ijigtield, yet brought directly in

communication therewith through an admirable electric railway

system. Tatham is well peopled with thrifty farmers and is in

all respects a desirable portion of the town. Amostown is a

locality near the geographical center of the town, an agricultural

district, and Ashleyville is a similar region in the northern part,

bordering on the Connecticut. Its name is derived from one of

its early prominent families. In this vicinity in years passed

various business enterprises have been established and operated

with moderate success, and while some minor interests are still
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there the region is chiefly peopled with farmers and market

gardners.

Among the several thickly settled and specially designated

localities of the town, that generally known as West Springfield

enjoys the greatest historic interest and in many respects is the

most desirable as a place of residence. Here, on the bank of

the river and extending therefrom westward a considerable dis-

tance, onr worthy forefathers in the town thoughtfully laid

out the spacious park and established the seat of town business,

the first church and the school house on that and adjoining

lands ; and in making provision for ample roadways they also

laid out Park and Elm streets in unusual width and planted

tiiem on both sides with thrifty trees. For many years the care

and preservation of these highways entailed considerable labor

and expense, but now every resident of the town commends the

action of the early settlers and points with pride to the many
evidences of ancestral thrift.

As a business center West Springfield never has claimed

especial iirominenee, yet fi-om the days of the parish to the

present time at least one good store has been kept there. As

early as 1802 a post-office was established, with Jere Stebbins

as postmaster in charge. He was followed by Benjamin Steb-

bins, Miner Stebbins, Elias Winchell, Henry Cooley, Edward
Southworth, M. I\I. Tallmadge, Michael Walsh, Lester Williams

and Dr. P. LeB. Stickney, in the order named, all serving prior

to 1850. The first town hall was built in 1820, and the second,

the present building occupied for that purpose, and also in part

for the high school and fire department vises, was erected in 1873,

at a cost of more than $38,000. Occasional additions to the

building have been made necessary by the constant increase of

the town's population.

Scltools.— 'nie school system of West Springfield antedates

the history of the town itself by more than a century, and had

its beginning previous to the incorporation of the parish. On
Ihis branch of local history the records give us only uncertain

light, for tradition says that a school was opened on the west

side of the river several years before the Second parish was
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established. As early as 1654 school lands on Chicopee plains

were set ofT' and for many years the avails thereof were applied

to school support. As settlement increased school houses were

opened in several localities, but it was not until after the adop-

tion of state laws relating to education that a regular system

was put in operation in the town.

Previous to 1774 the schools were supported by the mother

town of Springfield and while the authorities thereof made some

provision for the maintenance of schools west of the river, it was

JIain Street School

not the generous support given them by the new town of later

years. Beginning with 1704 the records of Springfield make
frequent reference to the school west of "the great river," and

in 1706, in answer to a i^etition from the inhabitants of the

Second parish, it was voted to have a school house built under

the supervision of Deacon Parsons, Samuel Day and Samuel

Ely. In 1708 it was voted that the selectmen provide the "west
side inhabitants" with a "meet person to teach children to read
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and write." In 1711 the .selcctuieii ciijiagcd Benjamin Colton to

"keepe the school."" and agreed to pay liini 20 pounds for one-

half years' teaching. In 1713 Nathaniel Downing was employed

as teacher for the "terme of lialfe a yeare" at the price of 15

pounds, the M'orthy teacher being allowed a "fortnight time in

said halfe yeare for his harvest and getting in his hay." In

1721 John Hooker was employed as teacher, followed by John

Woodbridge in 172(), Samuel Ely and John Ashley in 1731, John

Elj' in 1734. and Nathaniel Atchison in 1735.

Authorities do not agree as to the time of building the first

town school house, and it is said that none in fact was built for

School buildiiiR

actual scliool iuu'i)oses earlier than 1737. However this may
have been is unimportant, but it is known that the recognized

school of the parish was a substantial wooden building, two

stories high and stood on the connnon. The records indicate that

it was erected in 1752, and West Springfield tradition has it

tliat it was occupied for school purposes many years—even to

the time when high schools became established by general law,

and that this building was occupied as such an institution.

When Wi"st Springfield became a separate town the authori-

ties established a new system of schools, and in later years, as
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the population continued to increase, the territory was divided

into convenient districts. In the center district a new school

house was built in 1818 on the site where now stands the town

hall. It was a brick structure, containing three rooms for pupils

on the first floor, while the floor above was occupied for town

purposes. The old building was removed in 1873 and gave way

to the present town hall and high school. At the time it was

believed that the new structure would answer the required pur-

pose for at least half a century, but instead thereof the rapid

growth of the town has necessitated various enlargements; and

notwithstanding the considerable addition made in 1901 there is

no surplus room.

The present admirable school system of the town dates its

history from the early years of the century just ended, and

especially to the year 1827, when the election of "school com-

mittees" superseded the older method of managing the public

schools. Originally the question first to be considered was the

cost of maintenance, but i;nder the new arrangement the chief

object has been the elevation of the standard of the schools,

while the expense of maintenance was a secondary consideration.

This change came in the nature of radical reform and met with

some criticism, but the benefits of the new system were so easily

discernable that determined opposition soon subsided. Then,

in the selection of school committees the townspeople have ex-

ercised wise discrimination and men of known business capacity

have been chosen to fill that office. The resxdt has been in estab-

lishing an educational system which is not excelled by any

similarly situated town in the entire region and one that places

the local schools on the same elevated plane with those of Spi-ing-

field, AVestfield and Holyoke. The work of a competent corps

of teachers, under careful superintendence, has been a factor

in accomplished results, while the cordial support given by the

taxpayers to the endeavors of committees and teachers and su-

perintendents has worked advantageously in making for our

schools the wide reputation they now enjoy. And in commenting
on the splendid results accomplished in our high school during
the last ten or fifteen years, some allusion must be made to the
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services of John C. AVoveester, under whose principalship and

largely through whose personal endeavors the present standard

of excellence has been attained.

A centixry ago the town annually voted a few hundred

dollars for the support of its schools; in the last current year

there was paid for salaries of teachers and superintendent the

gross sum of $23,011.16, and for all school expenses the sum of

$31,327.43. Still, in 1900 the population of the town was a little

more than double the number in 1800. The schools of the town

in addition to the high school are located and known as Mit-

tineague (two buildings), Park street. Main street, Meadow
street, Bridge street, Riverdale, Ashleyville, Prospect hill, Amos-

town and Tatham.

Glancing over the town records and school reports it is

found that these persons have served in the capacity of members

of the school committee : Rev. Reuben S. Hazen, 1827-32, 34-35,

37-38 ; Dr. G. White, 1827-30, 35-36, 38 ; Samuel Lathrop, 1827-

29 ; Henry Ely, 1828-30 ; Horace Palmer, 1827-28 ; Thomas Bar-

rett, 1827-29 ; Rev. Wm. B. Sprague, 1827 ; Rev. Thomas Rand,

1827; Justin Ely, 1829; Hezekiah Griswold, 1830-33; Dr.

Reuben Champion, 1830-31; Norman T. Leonard, 1829-30;

Solomon Lathrop, 1830, 1832-35; Rev. Thos. E. Vermilye, 1831-

34 ; Rev. Hervey Smith, 1831-39
; Rev. Henry Archibald, 1831-32

;

Rev. Jno. W. McDonald, 1833 ; Rev. Horatio J. Lombard, 1834-

35; Rev. John H. Hunter, 1836; Rev. Jonathan L. Pomeroy,

1836; Rev. P. Brockett, 1836; Elisha Eldridge, 1837; Aaron
Day, 1837-38; Rev. Calvin Poote, 1837-38; Rev. A. A. Wood,
1839, 41-45; Dr. Reuben Champion, 1839, 1846-48; William

Taylor, 1839; Palmer Gallup, 1839-43; Aaron Bagg, 1840;

Horace D. Doolittle, 1840-41; William Gamwell, 1842; Rev.

William L. Brown, 1843-45; Rev. Gideon Dana, 1844; Rev.

Dillon Williams, 1844-45; Rev. Lester Lewis, 1846; Rev. Thos.

Rand, 1846-47; Josiah Johnson, 1847-48; Rev. Ralph Perry,

1848-55; Rev. Simeon Miller, 1848; Daniel G. White, 1848-56;

Rev. Asahel Chapin, 1848-49; Dr. P. LeB. Stickney, 1849-51;

Rev. Henry M. Field, 1852 : Dr. Cyrus Bell, 1851-53 ; Dr. Nath-

aniel Downes, 1853, 1856-57; Rev. Henry Cooley, 1854; Rev.
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S. D. Ward, 1854-55; Rev. Theron II. Hawkes, 1855-59; Rev.

E. Scott, 1855; S. D. Warriner, 1855; Lewis H. Taylor, 1855;

E. Clark, 1855; Amzi Allen, 1857, 1860-62; John B. Taylor,

1858; Riley Smith, 1858; James Newton Bagg, 1860-61, 69-70,

72-73 ; Nathan Loomis, 1861-63 ; Eden B. Foster, D. D., 1862-64

;

Rev. Henry M. Powers, 1862-65; Daniel F. Melcher, 1864-65,

1869; Ethan Brooks, 1864-67, 1871, 1892-93; Rev. Moody Har-

rington, 1864 ; Rev. J. S. Batchelder, 1865-66 ; Rev. Perkins K.

Clark, 1866-68; Daniel P. Morrill, 1866-69; Norman T. Smith,

1868-70, 1872-74; Dr. Herbert C. Belden, 1870; Emerson Geer,

1871-74, 77; Gideon Wells, 1871; Sarah Isabel Cooley, 1872-74;

Angeline Brooks, 1872; Charles E. Merrick, 1872-76; James P.

Hayes, 1878-92; L. F. Mellen, 1879; Henry P. Miller, 1880, 1883;

Addison H. Smith, 1881, 1886-88; Lester Williams, 1882-85;

Thomas O'Keefe, 1884; Urbane H. Plagg, 1886-88; Edwin

Smith, 1889, 1892-94 ; P. M. Robbins, 1890 ; Henry C. Bliss, 1891

;

Charles McKernon, 1892-94; Arthur A. Sibley, 1892-96; Edward
P. Ely, 1892; George H. Lucas, 1894-97; Frank P. Sargent,

1894-97, 1900; Clarence E. Smith, 1894; Addison H. Smith,

1895-98; E .P. Bragg, 1895-98; John J. Lysaght, 1899; A. P.

Royce, 1900; Henry E. Sehmuck, 1901; J. P. Gaffney, 1901.

School Committee, 1901.—John J. Lysaght, chm.. Prank P. Sar-

gent, Arthur A. Sibley, Henry E. Schmnck, J. P. Gaft'ney, A.

P. Royce.

The Library.— The first public library in West Springfield

was established through the etit'orts of the parish minister. Rev.

Dr. Lathrop, in 1775, with about 40 subscribers to the fund.

The books are said to have been carried around from house to

house in a large basket and patrons were permitted to select from

the total number of less than 60 volumes which comprised the

collection. This library was kept in existence until about 1807,

when the books were divided among the owners. About 1810 a

second library association was formed and was continued until

about 1840. During the later years of its operation the books

were kept in the town hall, and from this our present public

library has evolved.

In itself the present library is the outgrowth of individual

enterprise in 1855, but after a brief period the books were
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turned over to the town for free distriVnition, subjeet to the sole

condition that there be annually appropriated the sum of $50

for new books. This condition always has been more than com-

plied with, and in recent years the institution has received

generous support from our taxpayers. The library is under the

immediate charge of a board of trustees, chosen by the people.

On the shelves are now about 6,000 volumes of well selected

books. The board of trustees at this time comprises W. S. Bagg,

Daniel G. AVhite and Emma L. Bragg; librarian, D. G. White.

llic. Fire Department.—More than half a cent\iry ago a fire

company for protection purposes was formed in the town, yet

the regularly organized fire department is an institution of quite

recent origin. In fact the AVest Springfield fire department is

a comparatively strong and very creditable organization and

has no resemblance whatever to the department that existed here

more than fifteen years ago. West Springfield, as a town, is

known generally throughout New England as a fertile agricul-

tural district, a desirable residence locality, as a well ordered

township in all respects, with some claims to importance as a

manufacturing region: and in such towns casual observers are

not prejiared to discover all the appointments and elements of

municipalities which iii fact ai'c found here.

West Springfield's five department apparatus comprises

two hook and ladder trucks, one horse hose wagon, one four-

wheeled hose cart, two two-wheeled hose reels, one reverse reel,

and one double-tank chemical combination wagon. The depart-

ment also has all other apparatus necessary to a well regulated

municipality, a good supply of serviceable hose, and an excellent

system of fire alarm boxes and signals distributed over its terri-

tory. For the operation of the apparatus and department equip-

ment the town has four hose and two hook and ladder conqianies,

known and located, respectively, as follows: Hose 1, IMerrick;

Hose 2, Riverdale volunteer company ; Hose 3, Center : Hose 4,

Mittineague; Hook and Ladder 1, Merrick; Hook and Ladder 2,

Mittineague. The department officei-s are (1901) Walter L.

Smith, chief and superintendent of fire alarm system: Oscar T.

Roloff, Manuel M. Custer and A. C. Lewis, assistant engineers;
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Clifford C. Haynes, clerk of board; Edward T. Fitch, Watson

Phillips, Lewis A. Hubbard, E. C. Orcutt, Talcott A. Rogers,

J. H. Lombra and B. Schladeuhaiiffen, fire wardens.

The Water Supply.— Fre\ious to 1893 the water supply of

AVest Springfield, other than that obtained from private wells,

was furnished by the West Springfield Aqueduct company, a

private corporation originally organized in 1855, whose facili-

ties for a general distribution of water for domestic and fire

protection purposes was limited and not wholly satisfactory to

the public. In June, 1892, the town voted to take possession of

the works, and in July, 1893, the water board presented its first

annual report. From that time the members of the board have

labored earnestly and with excellent results in solving the

problem of furnishing an adequate water siipply to all parts of

the town. In accomplishing this many obstinate points were

required to be overcome, but to-day the town rejoices in an

abundant supply of good wholesome water. Pumping, gravity

and stand-pipe systems are employed and are operated at con-

siderable expense, yet the desired end has been secured. The
work of completion and extension is carried forward each year

under careful supervision, but under existing conditions a state-

ment showing the actual cost and value of the system is not

necessary in this place. The town paid the aqueduct company
about $G5,000 for its plant and franchises. The board of com-

missioners is comprised of T. J. Sullivan, George N. Norris and
C. ^^]. Woodward.

ECCLESIASTICAL

The First Congregational Church.— In November, 1696,

tlie inhabitants on the west side of Connecticut river, numbering
thirty-two families received from the general court permission

to "procure and settle a learned orthodox minister to dispense

the Word of God unto those that dwell there," and for that

purpose the region now included within the towns of Agawam,
Holyoke and West Springfield were constituted the Second

parish in Springfield. In June, 1698, "The First Church in

West Springfield" was organized, and Kev. John Woodbridge
was installed pastor.

Hi-;!
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Thus was established the mother church in our town, from

which thei'e liave been organized in later years at least two

early parishes and several churches. The first meeting house

was built in 1702, and stood near the center of the park about

ten rods south of the town hall. It is described as "an unique

structure, 42 feet square on the ground and 92 feet high.'" There

were three roofs, each succeeding story being smaller than the

one preceding it. Until 1743 the people assembled for worship

at the call of the (liiim. Iml in l]i;il \r,-ii' a lirll was in-dciH'cd.

The old Church on Orthodox Hill

which having been broken two or three times and recast, was

transferred to the present house of worship on the hill.

The second— the present— house of worship was erected in

1801-2, and was dedicated June 20 of the latter year. The old

edifice has frequently been repaired and extensively remodeled,

yet it preserves much of its original appearance ; and notwith-

standing its age of a full hundred years, it is a substantial and

attractive structure to-day. It stands on elevated aroiuids and
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its tall spire and clean white outline may be seen from points

distant several miles in nearly every direction. Yet our fore-

fathers in the town found themselves in a little dispute regard-

ing the site on which the meeting house was to be built, and it

was only when John Ashley came forward with a donation of

1,100 pounds for "the support of the ministry" on condition

that he should be permitted to designate the building site that

matter was amicably settled. An organ was first placed in the

church in 1855 ; in 1860 the walls were frescoed, and in 1882

the entire interior was radically remodeled. At the present time

the membership numbers 126 persons, but we must remember

that within the vast territory where this once was the only

church there are now a dozen of various denominations, while

within two miles from the old edifice are two Congregational

churches, both directly formed from this as the mother society.

Since 1877 the First church has not had an installed pastor,

yet the pulpit has at all times been acceptably supplied. The

pastors from 1698 to 1877 were as follows: John Woodbridge,

June, 1698, died June, 1718; Samuel Hopkins, June 1, 1720,

died October 5, 1755 : Joseph Lathrop, D. D., August 25, 1756,

died December ?,!. 1820; Wm. B. Sprague, D. D., August 25,

1819-July, 1829; Thos. E. Vermilye, LL. D., May 6, lS30-April

29, 1835 ; John H. Hunter, August 24, 1835-February 16, 1837

;

A. A. Wood, D. D., December 19, 1838-August 28, 1849; H. M.

Field, D. D., January 29, 1851-November 14, 1854; T. H. Hawks,

D. D., March 7, 1855-March 31, 1861 ; E. B. Foster, D. D., Octo-

ber, 1861-April, 1866 ; H. M. Grout, D. D., July, 1867-January,

1871; John M. Chapin, June, 1872, died October, 1872; E. N.

Pomeroy, November, 1873-Mareh, 1877. Ministers acting as

pastors but not installed : H. B. Blake, October, 1877-June, 1879

;

Charles H. Abbott, June, 1879-April, 1883; Wm. A. Thomas,

August, 1883, three years ; Prof. C. Beardsley, about two years

;

George R. Hewitt, two years; Sidney K. B. Perkins, six years;

George W. Love, February, 1900, now serving as pastor.

The Mittineague Congregational church was organized in

1850, at a time when the mother church was without a pastoral

head. During the eleven years in which Rev. Mr. Wood was
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pastor there were more than 200 additions to the old church

membership, and a considerable part of this number were resi-

dents in the vicinity of Mittineague. This little village then

was beginning to attract some attention and the establishment

of a new church there was deemed advisable. In 1852 the meet-

ing house of the Methodists was removed from its original site

to Mittineague and became the church home of the new Congre-

gational society. The building was destroyed by fire February

22, 1879, and was very soon afterward replaced with the present

Town Hall and Park Congregational Chnrcli

edifice. During this period of its history tlie pastors of the

church were Revs. Henry Powers, Perkins K. Clark, H. M.

Holden and John E. Hurlbut. From the time of its organization

in 185(1 the clnireh has steadily increased in strength and in-

fluence, and now has the largest membership of any Congrega-

tional church in the town, the present number being 227. The

pastor is Rev. Alfred M. Spangler; clerk of church, Eugene H.

Shepherd; sui)erintendent of Sunday school, F. 0. Scott; Sun-

day school membership, 185.
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The Park Street Congregational church was organized in

1871, when, at the close of the pastorate of Rev. Henry M. Grout

in the mother church, seventy-two members withdrew and estab-

lished the third Congregational society in the town. The with-

drawing members were largely persons of influence and means,

and by acquisition of other members the whole body caused to

be erected the large church edifice on Park street, one of the

most substantial and imposing public buildings in the town. It

was built in 1872, and cost nearly $40,000. This church has a

total membership of 171 persons, and is under the pastoral care

of Eev. William H. Webb; clerk of church, Ethan Brooks; su-

perintendent of Sunday school. Harry L. Bi'own ; Sunday school

membership, 160.

The Church of the Immaculate Conception in West Spring-

field was the outgrowth of the missionary labors of Father

Gallagher, who began saying mass in the town as early as 1861,

and the Sunday school work inaugurated and carried on by

John O'Brien, then an employee of one of the paper mills but

now Rev. Father O'Brien. Mr. Melcher, then superintendent

in the mill, encouraged the work, and on a lot donated for that

purpose the Immaculate Conception church was built during

the summer of 1878. It was dedicated November 3 of the same

year. West Springfield was made a parish in 1877, and Father

Phelan was appointed resident pastor. He was succeeded by

Father O'Keefe and the Litter by Father Moyer.

St. Thomas' church at Mittineague was built in 1869 by

Father Healy, pastor of St. Michael's in Springfield, and for

many years was under the care of Father O'Keefe and his

assistants. The property here has been materially increased in

value and the influence and work of the church also has been

gi'eatly extended. St. Thomas' is now iinder the charge of Rev.

Father Griffin.

The First Methodist Episcopal church of West Springfield,

located in Merrick, was organized May 14, 1876, but Methodism
in the town dates back more than three-quarters of a century,

and regv;lar services of the church have been held here for more
than sixty years. A house of worship was built on Elm street in

1843, and was removed to Mittineague in 1852 and became the
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home of the Second Congregatioual society. In 1872 Trinity

M. E. church of Springfield planted a new mission on the west

side of the river and held services in the school house and also

in Centennial hall until the erection of the new house of worship

on Main street in 1878. Rev. W. E. Knox was the first pastor

in charge. This church now numbers 105 members, and is under

the pastoral care of Rev. P. M. Estes.

The Mittineague M. E. church is of more recent organiza-

tion and the result of the rapid outspreading of Methodist in-

fluence in the town. The church has a membership of 100 per-

sons, and is under the care of Rev. H. G. Buckingham, pastor.

The school buildinor—MittineaK»f

The West Springfield Baptist church, an offshoot from the

State Street Baptist church in Springfield, was organized as a

mission l^iblc srhodl in 1870, and as a church October 10, 1876.

The chapel, now tlie eluirch edifice, was erected in 1872. The

first pastor was Rev. O. D. Thomas. The only Baptist church

in the town, naturally its membership is quite strong while the

attendance at services is in all respects gratifying. During the

period of its history seven pastors have served this church. Rev.

Hugh J. .Tenner, the last pastor, was called in May, 1895, and

severed his connection with the society in October, 1901.
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Cemeteries.—The original burying ground west of the river

antedates the organization of the town, and also the parish which

preceded it, by many yeai's, and to-day our best informed citi-

zens have no more than traditional knowledge of its laying out

for burial purposes. It was in use during the early years of the

eighteenth century, but after the opening of the next century

no interments were made there. It is located on what now is

Church street, l)ut evidences of its existence are fast passing

away.

The old Town Hall cemetery is said to have been laid out

about 1780, and that Solomon Lathrop was the first person buried

there (1787). This burial tract is located between the town hall

and the Park street church.

The Meeting House Hill cemetery, a part of the property

of the First church parish, once comprised a part of the Benja-

min Stebbins farm, and was laid out for burial purposes previous

to the erection of the meeting house in 1800. This is the recog-

nized cemetery of the toM'n at the present time, and within its

limits is located the handsome monument erected in memory of

soldiers of the 10th Mass. regiment of infantry.

CHAPTER VI

THE TOWN OF GRANVILLE

In the soutliwest part of Hampden county, bordering on the

state of Connecticut and about twelve miles west of the river of

the same name, is located the town of Granville, one of the most

independent and interesting civil divisions of Hampden county,

and one which has furnished to professional, public and business

life in this and other states as great a proportion of its honored

sons as any jurisdiction in the great Connecticut valley. Tradi-

tion and record inform us that the entire region hereabouts was
once owned and in possession of an Indian chieftain, named
Toto, who was on terms of friendship with the whites and was
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willing to part with his lauds for the mere compensation of a

gun and sixteen gaudy brass buttons.

So far as the chroniclers of Indian history give us any light

on the subject, the original Toto was a friendly red man who
dwelt in the vicinity of Windsor, in Connecticut, where during

the period of King Philip's war he was a servant in the family

of one of the white settlers; that just before the burning of

Springfield in 1675, Toto imformed his master that King Phil-

ip's warriors were concealed within the Indian fort, which stood

on Pecowsic brook, and that they were awaiting a favorable op-

portunity to attack, plunder and burn the town, which they did

on the next day. The subsequent history of Toto is unknown
to us, and it may be that he possessed himself of this remote

region of country, became its recognized owner, and that he

parted with his title for the consideration mentioned. Tlie

present writer has no theory on this subject, yet it seems doubtful

whether the friendly Toto of 1675 could have occupied the terri-

toiy of Granville half a century later and then sold his hill

domain to the adventurous white man. Still, Granville has for

more than a century been noted for the remarkable longevity of

its inhabitants, and one authority states that between 1760 and

1810 one person in every thirty attained the age of ninety years.

The person to whom Toto sold his possessions was James

Cornish, who soon disposed of a certain share of his estate to

William Puller, and both in turn, sold in 1713 to Atherton

Mather, the latter the grantor party to the Bedford company

of proprietors, the founders of the plantation of Bedford, the

actual developers of the land. This purchase was made in 1715,

and was confirmed by the general court in 1739. However, feel-

ing secure under their title, the proprietary offered their lands

for sale, and in 1736 settlement M'as begun by Samuel Bancroft,

who in that year moved from Springfield with his family and

was the pioneer of the town. Bancroft himself had only one

son, Jonathan, but before the close of an hundred years of the

town's history the descendants of Samuel in the town numbered

nearly one hundred persons. Jonathan's sons were Lemviel,

Ethan and Samuel, from whom have come nearly all the later

Bancrofts in Granville history.
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The pi'oprietors evidently acted promptly in disposing of

their lands, and sold to settlers and speculators in tracts varying

in size, according to their means. And they appeared to have

interested a considerable number of inhabitants of Connecticut,

for very soon after pioneer Bancroft located here there came a

goodly colony from Dui'ham and settled on the plantation lands.

In a letter written by Rev. Timothy Cooley, of honored memory,

to Rev. W. C. Fowler we find a list of the members of the Durham
colony, viz. : Ezra, Ebenezer and Amos Baldwin ; John, John,

jun., Jacob, Nathaniel and David Bates; Noah, Dan, Phineas ^
and Timothy Robinson ; David, Aaron and Ebenezer Curtis

;

Samuel, Aaron and Enoch Coe; John Seward (doubtful),

Stephen Hitchcock, Isaac Bartlett, David Parsons, Roswell

Graves and Benjamin Barnes.

Among the descendants of these settlers were several men
who in later years achieved prominence in professional and

public life. The list is an honorable one and is well worthy of

reproduction in this place. Elijah Bates, who for many years ^
ranked with the foremost men of the county, was the son of

Nathaniel Bates. AVilliam Gelston Bates, the noted lawyer and

the historian of the Hampden bar, was the son of Elijah and

the grandson of Nathaniel Bates. Isaac Chapman Bates, Hamp-
den county's only representative who ever attained to a seat in

the senate of the United States, was a son of Col. Jacob Bates.

Charles F. Bates, an attorney at law, was a son of Nathaniel

Bates. Edward B. Gillett, for sevei'al years district attorney

for the western district, and one of the ablest lawyers of Massa-

chusetts in his time, was a grandson of Col. Jacob Bates ; and

Fredei-iek Gillett, representative in congress at this time, is the

son of the late Edward B. GiUett. David B. Curtis died in the

service during the war of 1812-15. Rev. John Seward was a son

of settler John Seward. Rev. HarWCoe was a grandson of \

Samuel Coe. Rev. David L. Coe also was a grandson of Samuel

Coe. Gurdon S. Stebbins was a grandson of John Bates. Rev.

Truman Baldwin was a son, and Rev. Benson Baldwin was a

grandson of Amos Baldwin. Rev. Chas. F. Robinson died at

St. Charles, at the confluence of the Missouri and Mississippi
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rivers. Anson V. Parsons, former judge of the courts in Penn-

sylvania, was a grandson of David Parsons.

Gathering information from various reliable sources, it is

learned that among the fir.st settlers in Granville, in addition to

those of the Durham colony, there may also be mentioned Daniel

Cooley, William Cooley (father of Rev. Timothy 11. Cooley),

Jonathan Rose, Samuel Gillett, Thomas Spelman, John Root,

Ephraim Manson, Phineas Pratt and Thomas Brown. A little

later there came Jabez Dunham, Peter Gibbons, Jonathan Church

and Asa Seymour, each of whom was closely identified with the

early history of the town, and many of whose descendants are

still here. Jonathan Rose attained the remarkable age of 103

years, and then perished in the flames of his burning buildings.

His three sons were Sharon, Daniel and Timothy, the latter an

old revolutionary patriot, and subsequently the founder of the

colony of Granville, in Ohio, an offshoot from the mother town

Granville in Massachusetts. Still other early settlers whose

names should be mentioned in these annals were Levi Parsons,

David Clark, Ezra Marvin, Josiah Hatch, Luke Hitchcock, Oliver

Phelps, Josiah Harvey, Lieut. Samuel Bancroft (of i-evolution-

ary fame), Nathan Barlow, John Hamilton, Isaac Chapman,

Enos Seaward, John Bai'tlett and others.

•^ Col. Jacob Bates was a lieutenant in the army during the

revolution and later acquired the title of colonel. He served

under Gen. Washington and was of the brave party that crossed

the Delaware in the attack on Princeton. Col. Timothy Robinson

was a justice of the peace, representative in the general court,

deacon in the church, and for many years a "father of the

town." In the time of Shays' rebellion he and a company of

the "court party" while on their way to Springfield were met

by a party of the mob, and, after a skirmish near the "great

rock" in Granville, were made prisoners. The next day was

Sunday and in prison the good deacon talked and prayed with

his captors with such earnestness that they were converted, and

on the following Monday all marched together to Springfield.

Oliver Phelps, an early settler here, was a man of strong char-

acter and excellent business qualities. He was the principal
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promoter of tlio histoi'ic Phelps and Gorhara proprietary that

purchased from Jlassachusetts the pre-emption right of all that

region of New York state which lay west of Seneca lake, this

vast tract having fallen to this commonwealth as a result of the

historic Hartford convention of 1786.

According to the historical sermon delivered by Rev. Dr.

Cooley on the occasion of the Granville jubilee in 1845, the first

house in the middle parish (long known as Middle Granville)

was built by David Rose, who appears to have been the pioneer

of that locality. The other early settlers there were John Bates,

David Clark, and the Robinson, the Parsons, the Curtis, the Coe

and the Baldwin families. In the west parish (now Tolland)

the first settlers were James Barlow, Samviel Hubbard, Moses

Goff, Titus Fowler, David Fowler, Robert Hamilton, Thomas

Hamilton and James Hamilton.

The proprietors of the Bedford plantation lived chiefly in

Boston and that vicinity, and of their entire number Samuel

Gillett alone became an actual settler on the lands. The planta-

tion originally was called Bedford, but as a town of that name
then existed in the state a change was made as soon as the new
territory was recognized by the general court. Nearly all the

settlers were of English parentage, some of them direct descend-

ants of the noted Plymouth colony; but of whatever nationality

or creed, they were a hardy people, well prepared to face and

overcome the hardships of pioneer life in a new region. Having
provided a shelter for their families and prepared the land for

crops, their first care was for the establishment of a church and

then of a school for the education of their youth. Indeed, this

same thoughtful consideration seems to have characterized all

later generations of inhabitants in Granville, as the town long

has been noted for the attainments and high character of the

men it has sent into professional and public life. Other towns

having greater population, more ample educational and commer-

cial facilities, perhaps may furnish a longer list, but among them

all, in proportion to population and natural advantages, Gran-

ville holds a conspicuous position for the moral and mental worth

of its native sons.
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A contemporary writer has said: "Mother Granville, sterile

aud barren as she is, is not without merits. The good old lady

has sent a name abroad, and she has a fair claim to a seat,

although a low and humble one, in the temple of fame. She has

produced a prolific progeny, and I may say, an honorable aud a

patriotic one ; none more so. They may justly be said to possess

the spirit of enterprise as well as the blood of their fathers.

The sons of Granville are scattered abroad, and are found in

every station and every situation in life. Many of them are in

the learned professions, adorning the pulpit, the bar, and the

GrHuville Corners—Baptist Church

bench of justice. No matter how exalted the station, they are

adequate to its dignity. They are neither idle nor dull. Their

views are not bounded by plain nor distance. They are on the

shores of the Atlantic and the Pacific."

Civil History. In 1754 the plantation of Bedford had ac-

quired a considerable population, and its great extent of terri-

tory then was comparatively well settled. Previous to this time

there was no township organization and siich authority as was

necessary in the region was exercised by the pi'oprietors ' agents
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and the civil ofiicers of Hanipsliire county. Soon after 1750 the

inhabitants began discussing measures for a separate organiza-

tion, and on January 25, 175-1:, the general court entertained an

application and granted the district a limited incorporation-

limited only in that the district \vas not given a representative

in the legislature. Even this resti'iction was set aside August 23,

1775, and thereafter Granville became a town with full corporate

powers. The territory then included all that is now Granville

and Tolland, the latter having been set off in 1810.

When Granville was established as a district a full board

of town officers, except representative, was chosen and from that

time its civil record has been continuous. Unfortunately, how-

ever, the town records from 1830 to 1859 have not been carefully

preserved, hence much that is of interest in the civil history of

the town during that period is lost. From such records as are

in existence the following list of selectmen and town clerks has

been taken:

Selectmen: 1754, Phineas Pratt, Samuel Bancroft, David

Rose; 1755, Phineas Pratt, Sanmel Bancroft, John Spelman;

1756, Samuel Church, Samuel Bancroft, John Spelman; 1757,

Phineas Pratt, Samuel Bancroft, John Spelman; 1758, Luke

Hitchcock, Samuel Bancroft, John Spelman; 1759-60, Luke

Hitchcock, Phineas Pratt, John Hitchcock; 1761, Timothy Robin-

son, Luke Hitchcock, Eliakim Stow ; 1762-64, Timothy Robinson,

Luke Hitchcock, John Rose: 1765, Timothy Robinson. Luke

Hitchcock, Phineas Pratt; 1766, Timothy Robinson, Joseph

Miller, Phineas Pratt; 1767, Timothy Robinson, Luke Hitchcock,

Phineas Pratt: 1768, Justis Rose, Luke Hitchcock, Phineas

Pratt: 1769, Benjamin Old, Stephen Hitchcock, Phineas Pratt

1770-72, Timothy Robinson, Luke Hitchcock, Nathan Barlow

1773-76, Timothy Robinson, Luke Hitchcock, Samuel Bancroft

1777, William Cooley, Timothy Robinson, Titus Fowler, Nathan

Barlow. Samuel Coe; 1778, Timothy Robinson, William Cooley,

Titus Fowler. Joel Bancroft, Samuel Thrall: 1779, Timothy

Robinson, Oliver Phelps, Titus Fowler, William Cooley, Dan
Robinson ; 1780. Timothy Robinson, Oliver Phelps, Titus Fowler,

Wm. Cooley, Josiah Harvey: 1781. Timothy Robinson, Oliver
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Plielps. Titns Fowlei-. Richard Dickinson, Josiah Harvey; 1782,

Timothy Robinson, Oliver Phelps, Titus Fowler, Richard Dick-

inson, David Parsons; 1783, Timothy Robinson, Oliver Phelps.

Titus Fowler, AVilliam Cooley, Jacob Bates; 1784, Timothy

Robinson, Oliver Phelps, Titus Fowler, Ezra Marvin, Jacob

Bates; 1785, Timothy Robinson, Oliver Phelps, Titus Fowler,

Clark Cooley, Jacob Bates; 1786-87, Timothy Robinson, Oliver

Phelps, Thomas Hamilton, Clark Cooley, Jacob Bates; 1788-90,

Dr. Josiah Harvey, James Hamilton, Lemuel Bancroft, Clark

Cooley, Amos Baldwin; 1791-93, Dr. Josiah Harvey, Timothy

Robinson, Titus Fowler, Clark Cooley, Ezra ]\Iarvin ; 1794, no

record; 1795, Dr. Josiah Harvey, Timothy Robinson, Abraham
Granger, Clark Cooley, Ezra Marvin ; 1796, Dr. Josiah Harvey,

Enoch Bancroft, Abraham Granger, David Curtis, Stephen Spel-

man ; 1797, Dr. Josiah Harvey, Jacob Bates, Abraham Granger,

Titus Fowler. Ezra Marvin ; 1798, Ezra Marvin, David Robinson,

Titus Fowler. Jacob Bates, AYilliam Cooley: 1799. Ezra I\Iarvin,

Jacob Bates, Titus Fowler, William Cooley, David Curtis ; 1800,

Israel Parsons, David Robinson, Thomas Hamilton, Asa Seymour,

Seth Parsons; 1801, Israel Parsons. David Robinson, Thomas
Hamilton, Seth Parsons, Perez Marshall, .jr.; 1802, Asa Sey-

mour, David Curtis, Abraham Granger, Timothy Rose, John

Phelps : 1803, Asa Seymour, Jacob Bates, Titus Fowler, Timothy

Rose, Abraham Granger ; 1804, Israel Parsons, David Curtis,

Titus Fowler, John Phelps, James Coe; 1805, Israel Parsons,

John Phelps, Abraham Granger; 1806, Ezra Marvin, Jacob

Bates, Abraham Granger; 1807, Israel Parsons, Joel Robinson,

Abraham Granger; 1808. xVmos Root, Joel Robinson, Abraham
Granger ; 1809, Israel Parsons, John Phelps, Wm. Twining, 2d.

;

1810, Asa Seymour, David Curtis, "VVm. Twining, James Coe,

Joel Parsons; 1811, Asa Seymour, Joel Parsons, James Barlow;

1812, Asa Seymour, Hezekiah Robinson, Lyman Baldwin ; 1813,

Israel Parsons, Hezekiah Robinson, Elihu Stow; 1814, James

Barlow. Hezekiah Robinson, Perry Babcock; 1815, James Bar-

low, Perry Babcock, Joel Root, Lyman Baldwin, Stephen Spel-

man; 1816, Lyman Baldwin, Joel Root, Isaac Miller, James

Cooley, John Robinson : 1817, Israel Parsons, Joel Root, John
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Selden, Lyman Baldwin, Dndley Humphrey; 1818, Patrick

Boies, Joel Root, Hezekiah Robinson, E. Barlow, Jr., Nathan

Parsons ; 1819, John Selden, Hezekiah Robinson, James Barlow

1820. Francis Stebbins, James Barlow, Hezekiah Robinson

18l!l. Francis Stebbins, James Barlow, Jonathan B. Bancroft

1822, Francis Stebbins, Bela Bancroft, Denison Parsons ; 1823,

James Barlow, Denison Parsons, William Marvin ; 1824, Denison

Parsons, William IMarvin, Benjamin Barnes, Jr. ; 1825, Denison

Parsons, Joel Root, Stephen Spelman; 1826, Hezekiah Robinson,

Joel Root, Nathan Parsons; 1827, Stephen Spelman, Hezekiah

Robinson, James Barlow; 1828, Hezekiah Robinson, James Bar-

low, Nathan Parsons ; 1829, James Cooley, Noah Cooley, Jonathan

B. Bancroft ; 1830, Noah Cooley, Elijah Seymour, Vincent Hol-

conib : 1831-1858, records missing; 1859, O. Z. Hugens, Jas. H.

Andrews, James P. Cooley; 1860, D. M. Wheeler, 0. Z. Hugens,

Jas. H. Andrews ; 1861, Edmund Barlow, D. M. Wheeler, Edward
Holcomb; 1862, John D. Bifiey, Wm. Wells, James AV. Spelman;

1863, Jas. AV. Spelman, R. H. Barlow, Daniel H. Drake; 1864,

D. 11. Wheeler, Franklin Robinson, D. H. Drake; 1865, R. H.

Barlow, Silas Noble, James W. Spelman ; 1866, W. W. Baron,

D. H. Drake, L. B. Marks; 1867, James W. Spelman, Edwin Sey-

mour, James H. Andrews; 1868, James W. Johnson, Edwin Sey-

mour, Nelson Goddard; 1869, E. H. Seymoiir, James 0. Rose,

James W. Johnson ; 1870, E. H. Seymour, S. 0. Brocker, Francis

Clark: 1871, Rufus Smith, James H. Seymour, William Clark;

1872, Rufus Smith, Wm. C. Clark, E. L. Brown; 1873, W^m. C.

Clark, E. H. Seymour, James W. John.son ; 1874, Wm. C. Clark,

Orville Carpenter, G. W. Territt; 1875, Orville Carpenter, M. J.

Rose, Rufus Smith; 1876, Orville Carpen-ter, M. J. Rose, L. B.

Marks; 1877-78, Miles J. Rose. E. L. Brown. William E. Barnes;

1879-80, J. C. Carpenter, E. L. Brown, William E. Barnes; 1881,

J. C. Carpenter, Milo Miller, Wm. E. Barnes; 1882, J. C. Car-

penter, James H. Seymour, M. C. Pender; 1883, J. C. Carpenter,

il. C. Pender, D. A, Clark; 1884-85, J. C. Carpenter, M. C.

Pender, IM. V. Stow; 1886-88, J. C. Carpenter, M. C. Pender,

E. F. Roberts; 1889-90, Samuel B. Root, Wm. E. Barnes, E. F.

Roberts; 1891, E. H. Seymour, AY. E. Barnes, AV. H. Spelman;
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1892, E. H. Seymour, J. C. Carpenter, Chas. D. Treat ; 1893-94,

E. H. Seymour, W. E. Barnes, M. J. Rose; 1895, E. H. Seymour,

W. E. Barnes, C. W. Ives; 1896, E. H. Seymour, E. P. Sullivan,

C. W. Ives; 1897-98, E. H. Seymour, E. P. Sullivan, Joseph

Welch; 1899, E. H. Seymour, C. L. Stow, Joseph Welch; 1900,

E. P. Sullivan, C. L. Stow, Joseph Welch ; 1901, L. F. Henry,

W. S. Pomeroy, Joseph Welch.

Town Clerks: Jonathan Church, 1754; Joseph Clark,

1755-56 ; Timothy Robinson, 1757-76 ; Joel Bancroft, 1777

;

Oliver Phelps, 1778-86; David Robinson, 1787-96; John Phelps,

1797-99; Israel Parsons, 1800-01; John Phelps, 1802-3; Israel

Parsons, 1803; John Phelps, 1804-7; Thaddeus Squier, 1808-9;

John Phelps, 1810-11; James Cooley, 1811; John Phelps,

1812-13; Joel Parsons, 1814; James Cooley, 1815; Patrick Boies,

1816; James Cooley, 1817; Patrick Boies, 1818; James Cooley,

1819; Patrick Boies, 1820; James Cooley, 1821; Patrick Boies,

1822; James Cooley, 1823; Vincent Holcomb, 1824; James

Cooley, 1825; Vincent Holcomb, 1826; James Cooley, 1827;

Patrick Boies, 1828; Ehjah Seymour, 1829; Patrick Boies, 1830;

no record from 1830 to 1859; Chapin F. Brown, 1859; W. L.

Boies, I860; Ralph S. Brown, 1861; Lyman W. Shepard, 1862;

Ralph S. Brown, 1863; Lyman W. Shepard, 1864; Ralph S.

Brown, 1865 ; Lyman W. Shepard, 1866; J. M. Gibbons. 1867-71

;

Ralph S. Brown, 1872-74; J. M. Gibbons, 1875; Ralph S. Brown.

1876-77; J. M. Gibbons, 1878-89; J. Sweet. 1890; E. E. Smith,

1891-1900; F. N. Gibbons, 1901.

Town Officers, 1901: Joseph Welch (chm.), Lawrence F.

Henry, William S. Pomeroy, selectmen, assessors, overseers of

the poor, and board of health ; Fred N. Gibbons, town clerk and

treasurer; Charles A. Clark, Ralph G. Hires, auditors: Charles

H. Treat, collector; Roswell 0. Rowley, Chas. A. Sheets, consta-

bles; Clinton L. Stow, superintendent of streets; Miles J. Rose,

J. W. Phelon, E. H. Seymour, Joseph Welch, justices of the

peace; Silas B. Root (chm.), Ralph B. Cooley, Wm. S. Pomeroy,

trustees of Granville public library; B. F. Hurlburt, librarian.

At the time of the colonial census in 1776, hardlj' more than

two score years after the first settlements were made in this part
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of old Hampshire county, it was found that the whole number

of inhabitants on the plantation was 1,126, the district then

standing fifth in population among the towns comprising the

county. During the next fifteen years the population increased

rapidly, and in 1790 Granville contained four hundred more

inhabitants than Springfield, although its territory was less in

extent. The maximum population in this town was reached in

1800, the number of inhabitants then being a little more than

2,300. After Tolland was taken off the mother town retained its

comparative numerical strength until about 1830, since which

time the tide of settlement has gradually turned toward the

commercial centers, and to-day Granville has 500 less population

than in 1810, although during that time there has not been any

reduction in its area. However, w'ithout an attempt to explain

the reasons for this decrease, let us have recourse to the census

reports and discover the fluctuations in population of the town

since the colonial census of 1776, viz. : In 1776 the number of

inhabitants was 1,126; 1790, 1,979; 1800, 2,309; 1810, 1,504

1820, 1,643; 1830, 1,649; 1840, 1,414; 1850, 1,305; 1860, 1,385

1865, 1,367; 1870, 1,293; 1875, 1,240; 1880, 1,205; 1885, 1,193

1890, 1,061; 1895, 1,005; 1900, 1,050.

Prom the period of its earliest settlement Granville has had

an interesting history. As an early settled region its inhabitants

^\ere almost wholly from the eastern localities of the province of

Massachusetts Bay and the large colonies of Connecticut, hence

they were accustomed to the hardships incident to pioneer life

and also prepared to withstand the depredations of the un-

friendly Indians who freqiiently infested the region. Fortu-

nately, however, we have not to record any savage attacks upon
the settlers in this peaceful locality, although during the closing

years of the French wars the frontier was constantly harrassed

by marauding bands of warriors who plundered and burned
wherever chance presented an opportunity. But \rithin a very

few years after the echoes of the last French and English war
had died away the town was thro\\Ti into a state of excitement

on account of the alarming difficulties between the mother
country and her American colonies.
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In the struggle for independence Granville played an active

part in the advocacy of American freedom and in sending the

strongest element of its population to bear arms in that great

cause. The mounted courier who rode into Springfield with the

news of the attack on Lexington, also warned the minutemen of

Granville, and on the 29th of April, 1775, Capt. Lebbeus Ball's

company marched from the town for Boston. This was a notable

band of strong young men who had previously organized them-

selves into a militia company for just such an emergency. The

whole town, too, was truly loyal, and by way of encouragement

voted a small bounty to each man who would enlist for service

against the British. The call to arms met with ready response,

and throughout the long period of the war Granville's record for

patriotism was as honorable as that of any town in the entire re-

gion. Having recourse to an old record, a roster of Capt. Ball's

company of minutemen has been found, and may be regarded

as reasonably accurate. A few of the men returned to their

homes after a few days' service, but the majority were regularly

enlisted and served as occasion required, some in the provincial

regiments and others in the continental army.

Capt. Ball's company comprised these men: Lebbeus Ball,

captain; Lemuel Bancroft, first lieutenant; Jesse Munson, second

lieutenant; John Stiles, Benj. Stow, Elijah Stiles, Joel Bancroft,

sergeants; Ebenezer Smith, Jacob Bates, John Cornwell,

Jonathan Forbes, corporals ; ilerrick Hitchcock, fifer ; John

Wright, Asher Granger, Ebenezer Ciirtis, Linus Bates, Lemuel

Haynes, David Rose, Reuben Hickox, Ebenezer Gould, Elijah

Rose, Ebenezer Barlow, Gad Rose, Peter Gibbons, Jesse Miller,

Amos Clark, Albert Black, Russell Rose, Fenner Foster, Daniel

Rose, Seth Granger, Israel Coe, Daniel Cooley, John Bancroft,

George Hubbard, Abner Barlow, Eber Spelman, Richard Brown,

Ephraim Munson, Jonathan Rose, Stephen Wright, Jeremiah

Griswold, Abner Rose, privates.

Mr. Holland's history of Western Massachusetts says that

Capt. Ball's company comprised 60 men, nearly all of whom
were residents of the town. In 1776 a delegate was sent to the

Northampton convention, and in the same .year a second company
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from the town, of 7:5 men, formed a part of the 5th regiment of

state troops commanded by Col. Moseley of Westfield. The

officers of this company were Wm. Cooley, captain; Edmund
Barlow, first lieutenant; Samuel Bancroft, Jr., second lieutenant;

Richard Dickinson, Joel Strong, Samuel "Williams, sergeants;

Joel Bancroft, clerk; Samuel Stiles, drummer; Timothy Spel-

man, fifer; John Cooley, Thomas Gillett, James Coe, corporals.

One record says that fourteen Granville men laid down their lives

in the service during the war, and mentions Isaac Chapman, who

fell at Ticonderoga; Deacon Luke Hitchcock, who died en route

home and was buried in Springfield; Enos Howe and John

Bartlett. In the old cemetery in West Granville there ai'e buried

these old revolutionary patriots : Linus Bates, Jonathan Corn-

well, Enoch Coe, Seth Coe, Jacob Baldwin, Titus Hubbard, Ezra

Baldwin, Israel Canfield, David Bates, Col. Timothy Robinson,

Col. Seth Parsons, Capt. Dan Robinson, Capt. Benj. Barnes,

Lieut. John Tibballs, Capt. Aaron Coe, Alexander Stewart, Jesse

Hall, Lemuel Haynes, Amos Baldwin, Samuel Baldwin.

Many present residents in Granville and hundreds of others

who have gone therefrom to other localities can trace their an-

cestry to some of these old heroes of the revolution. Following

the period of the war the townspeople returned to the peaceful

arts of agriculture and trade, and while the disturbed conditions

which arose through the rebellious action of Shays' insurgent

horde had its effect upon the town, we are not aware that any

Granville citizens took sides with the riotous element, but they

did lend assistance to suppress it. In the troublous period .just

preceding the war of 1812-15 the town showed decided leanings

toward federalism, and sent a delegate (David Curtis) to the
'

' peace
'

' convention at Northampton. From that time to the war
of 1861-5 no untoward event marred the progress of local aifairs

and peace and i)rospei-ity prevailed on every hand. During the

war last mentioned this town furnished about 125 men for the

service, nearly all of whom were attached to the infantry and
artillery regiments to which the county contributed.

One of the most notable events in the history of the town
was the semi-centennial festival— the Granville jubilee—which
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was celebrated August 27, 1S45, iu eomiuemoratiou of the fiftieth

year of the pastorate of Kev. Timothy il. Cooley of the First

Church of Christ in Granville. The exercises of the occasion

were continued two days, and comprised addresses, reading of

especially written poems, and a powei'ful historical sermon by

the venerable Dr. Cooley himself. Strictly, the celebration was

an affair of the church, yet it resolved itself into a general jubilee

gathering in which all the townspeople took an earnest part,

while hundreds came from other localities. When the services

were ended the assemblage adjourned to meet again half a cen-

tury later, and accordintrlv. on August 28. 1S95, the church and

The church on Gi-anville Hill

people enjoyed another jubilee festival, although few indeed

of the participants in the first event wei-e then present.

The foregoing brief allusion to the jubilee ceremonies

naturally suggests a like reference to the history of the church

in Gran%'iUe. which in fact antedates the creation of the town

and reaches back to the days of the Bedford plantation. "The
First Church of Christ" in GrauAalle was formed in 1744, as a

result of the preaching of "Whitefield and Jonathan Edwards,

which was the means of a re\'ival known as the
'

' Great Awaken-

ing. " The fii"st pastor, Kev. Moses Tuttle, was ordained and

settled in 1747, and the erection of the first church edifice was

largely due to his efforts, the structure standing on the next hill
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west of the present site. The edifice uow iu use by the society

was built iu 1802, and was thoroughly repaired in 1890. Mr.

Tuttle was succeeded in the pastorate in 1756 by Rev. Jedediah

Smith, who retired in 1776. Dr. Cooley became pastor in 1795

and ministered to the spiritual wants of the inhabitants until

1854, a period of fifty-nine years. For more than 150 years the

church has been an institution for good in the liistoiy of the

town, and during all that time its record has been continuous.

On its membership rolls is found the names of hundreds of

persons who were well known in local annals, bvit at the present

day the number of members does not exceed 75. The pastor at

this time is Rev. Gilbert A. Curtis.

A second Congregational society in Granville was formed in

llie middle parish in 1781, and took the name of "West Granville

church upon the separation of Tolland from the mother town.

Indeed the church societies in what now is "West Granville also

in Tolland were ofSshoots from the parent society to which I'efer-

ence has been made. In 1786 the West parish settled its first

pastor. Rev. Aaron Booge, and in 1788 a meeting hoixse was

erected. The society has since maintained a healthful existence,

although it has not been self-supporting at all times.

The Baptist church in Granville, the seat of the society

being at Granville Corners, was organized by dissentients from

the mother Congregational society, and dates its history from

1791. Previous to that year the constituent members were

known as "Separatists." A house of worship was erected in

1800 and the society has always enjoyed a continuous existence

and comparatively healthful condition in respect to numerical

strength. The church is now under the pastoral care of Rev.

Benj. F. Hurlhurt.

A Universalist society was formed at Granville Corners in

1863, and a church edifice was built the same year. Numerically

the society never has been strong and during the last quarter of

a century only occasional meetings have been held.

In matters pertainingto the educational welfare of its youth,

tliis town has long held an en\'iable reputation among the civil

divisions of the country; but owing to the absence of early
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records, little is knowu concerning the earliest schools, and only

tradition, with the positive knowledge that the town has reared,

educated and sent out into professional and public life many
strong men, is the basis of the inference that the old-time schools

of Granville must have been of high character to produce such

results. The old academic school at West Granville was a known
factor in this work for many years, but long ago that once

famous institution gave way to the improved free school system

inaugurated under the state legislative enactments.

According to the present disposition of school interests the

town is divided into eight districts, and a good school is main-

tained in each. There are now in the town about 220 children

between the ages of five and fifteen years, for whose instruction

eight teachers are annually employed. The town raises by an-

nual tax approximately $2,800, and shares in the public school

fund about $550. The amount annually expended for school

purposes is about $3,550. The school committee at this time

comprises Alice M. Car]ienter (chm.), Joseph Welch and Ben.j.

F. Hurlburt.

During the period of its history there have been established

within the limits of the town several small villages and hamlets,

for the purposes of trade, manufacture and public assemblages.

They are known as Granville Corners, East Granville and West
Granville. Originally Tolland was called West Granville, while

the present hamlet, so-called, was designated the Middle parish.

West Granville in local history is a place of little impor-

tance, having no considerable industries and only one store. It

is, hoM'ever, a convenient trading center, and Joseph Welch,

general merchant, supplies the entire locality with all which the

townsmen must needs purchase. He also is the postmaster, one

of the selectmen, and withal one of the prominent men of the

west part of the town. Here, too. is the AVest Granville Congre-

gational church, the remnant of the Dickinson library (kept in

the meeting house gallery), the old academy building (now used

by the M'omen's sewing circle and for other public purposes),

and about twenty dwellings. The district school stands on a

hill just outside the hamlet proper.
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Granville, the oldest of the three villages of tlie town, and

sometimes called East Granville, the seat of town business, is a

hamlet of perhaps 200 inhabitants. Its institutions comprise

the town hall, the church, the district school and the postoffice.

It has mercantile interests and a few shops of minor consequence,

and its inhabitants are thrifty and progressive.

Granville Corners is the business hamlet of the town and for

many years has enjoyed a certain prominence in the industry

founded away back in 1854 by Silas Noble and James P. Cooley,

manufacturers of drums, novelties and specialties; and the old

firm name still stands and is exceedingly well known in com-

mercial circles.

Inasmuch as the villages of Granville are without defined

boundaries, in .speaking of present business interests it is hardly

necessary to give the pi'ecise location of each of them; but sum-

marizing this element of the town's history these interests may
be noted about as follows : George L. Oysler, E. M. Pomeroy and

Joseph Welch are the town's auctioneers; Geo. L. Oysler and
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C. A. Bai'iies are the blacksmiths ; Charles Roberts, of the Center,

the boot and shoemaker; J. M. Gibbons and Wm. S. Pomeroy,

merchants at the Center, and Joseph Welch in the West village

;

H. B. Dickinson, proprietor of grist mill, one of the few remain-

ing in the county ; Columbus Wilcox, proprietor Granville house

;

E. B. Holeomb, machinist; Herbert G. Rockwell, physician and

surgeon ; B. F. Gibbons, postmaster at Granville ; C. A. Clark &
Co., printers; Charles B. Thompson, provision dealer; N. M.

Frisbie and C. W. Ives, proprietors of saw mills, both in West

Granville ; Holeomb Bros., manufacturers of se\\'ing machine

supplies ; M. V. Stow, proprietor of shingle mill ; Noble & Cooley,

toy and novelty manufacturers; J. M. Gibbons, uiideitaker; M.

V. iStowe, proprietor of shingle mill.

Before closing this chapter it is proper to furnish the names

of Granville's representatives to the general court previous to

the creation of Hampden county ; the representatives after 1812

will be found in an earlier chapter. The succession follows:

1775, Timothy Robinson, Nathan Barlow ; 1776, none ; 1777,

Timothy Robinson, Nathan Barlow; 1778, none; 1779, Oliver

Phelps, Timothy Robinson; 1780, Oliver Phelps, Josiah Harvey;

1781, Timothy Robinson; 1782, none; 1783, Timothy Robinson:

1784, none; 1785, Timothy Robinson; 1786, William Cooley:

1787, Timothy Robinson, Titus Fowler; 1788. Samuel Thrall,

John Hamilton; 1789, Clark Cooley; 1790, Timothy Robinson.

James Hamilton; 1791, Thomas Burbank, James Hamilton;

1792-3, Timothy Robinson: 1794, David Robinson, Titus

Fowler; 1795. Enoch Bancroft, David Robinson; 1796, none;

1797, David Robinson, Ezra Marvin ; 1798, Ezra Marvin, Jacob

Bates : 1799. John Phelps. James Hamilton ; 1800, Israel Parsons.

David Robinson: 1801, Israel Parsons, Thomas Hamilton; 1802,

Israel Parsons, John Phelps : 1803. Israel Parsons. Titus Fowler

;

1804-05, Israel Parsons. John Phelps: 1806, Abraham Granger:

1807, Enoch Bancroft, Abraham Granger: 1808-09. Israel Par-

sons, John Phelps ; 1810, Israel Parsons, William Twining ; 1811,

nojie; 1812. Asa Seymoiir. John Phelps.

xA. perusal of the pages of this chapter will disclose the fact

that Granville not only has made an interesting history, but has
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furnished some of the best men of the county who have been

called into public station during the last hundred years.

Glancing back over the last half century of our town's history

the names of a few men suggest themselves and are worthy of

passing mention : such men as the late Rev. Timothy M. Cooley,

Reuben Noble, Captain Joseph Parsons, Marshall V. Stow,

George AV. Terrill, Carlos Gibbons, Emery Barnes, William

Bacon, Timothy Clark, Dr. Johnson, Arden Seymour, Oliver

Rose, Frank Peebles, Ralph S. Brown, James P. Cooley, Silas

Noble, J. Murray Gibbons, Edgar Holcomb, "Squire" James

Cooley and Martin K. Bates, none of whom are now living, but

each of whom in his day was a contributing factor for good in

local annals.

In the same manner it is proper to mention the names of a

few of Granville's prominent men of the present day, and in

this connection present the names of B. J. Roberts, Edgar B. and

E. G. Holcomb (the manufacturers and machinists). Dr. H. G.

Rockwell. Joseph Welch, Benjamin F. Gibbons, Charles B.

Thompson, Franklin A. Robinson (an extensive farmer in West

Granville), John 0. Roberts, Ralph B. Cooley, Orville R. Noble

(the drum and toy manufacturer), Austin T. Phelon (a pros-

perous farmer), William S. Pomeroy, Cyrus W. Ives (the saw

mill proprietor), James 0. Rose (successful farmer), Milo E.

Seymour, Charles H. Tyron, Edwin N. Henry, Lorenzo H. Noble

''retired farmer), M. T. Gibbons (retired farmer), William M.

Beckwith (substantial farmer and man of influence in the town).
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CHAPTER VII

THE TOWN OF MONSON

BY DR. GEORGE E. FILLER

Monson, an integral part of Brimtield till 1760, is situated

85 miles southwest of Boston and 15 miles east of Springfield,

and is bounded on the north by Palmer, east by Brimfield, south

by Stafford and west by Wilbraham. It is in its largest dimen-

sions about 6 miles from east to west, 9 miles from north to south,

contains about 54 square miles of land and has a population of

:^,4r(i2, according to the census of 1900.^

The village of Monson, looking from the south, is a swallow-

failed triangle, the apex to the south and the swallow-tails to

the north, the one extending to the northwest to and beyond the

W. N. Flynt granite quarries, and the other to the northeast

through the north factory village. The village is walled about

by the east and west hills and on the north by the rock-house

ledges. Monson has the reputation given it by those who have

travelled extensively of being the town par excellence, with its

beautiful soldiers' monument, its granite library and granite

memorial town hall, its churches, its residences and its well

trimmed lawns and its hill sides rich in the green verdui'e of

sunnner and richest smi-hued tints of autumn.

Monson was named in honor of the president of the British

board of trade by his friend Thomas Pownall, who was governor

of Massachusetts when the town was incorporated a district in

1760. The first house erected within its limits was built by

Richard Fellows in 1657 or 8, on the north side of the Bay path,

'Tliis census was taken wlien our inilustrits were larsjely iiariily/.ed aii<l to-clay

we liave an inerease of at least 500 persdns.
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the east side of Chicopee brook and on the south line of the fanii

now occupied by William E. Fay.

This was the first house built between Springfield and

Brookfield and was used as a tavern. Its position was well

chosen as it was on hard land at the only spot between the North

factory and the Quaboag (then called Chicopee river), at which

the banks of Chicopee brook could be ajiproached from both east

and west on hard land.

This grant was made on petition of Richard Fellows by the

general court at Boston, October 23, 1657. The petitioner

"humbly desiring the honored court to grant him 200 acres of

upland and meadow to be laid out to him at Chicopee river by
George Colton and Benjamin Cooley. That the said land and

stake be rent free, promising and engaging in consideration

thereof to build a house there for the entertainment of travellers,

both for house room for horse and man and some lodgings and

provisions for both, with beere, wine and strong liquors". The

general court deemed it meete and wise to grant his request,

providing the petitioner build an house within one year, and

maintain the same for seven years ; both to entertain and accom-

modate strangers. Fellows probably built his tavern during this

or the following year. His stay was short, for from fear of the

Indians he within a j'ear or two abandoned it, burying its tools,

which were plowed up 80 years lated by Capt. James Merrick.

Fellows came from and returned to Springfield and died in

Hadley in 1663. Fellows, although he did not fulfil the condi-

tions, retained possession of his grant and was allowed to dispose

of it to Gov. Hutchinson. The title then lay dormant for 75

years, when it was confirmed bj' the general court held at Salem,

June 22, 1733, to Edward Hutchinson and Mary Wolcott. They
sold, March 30, 1738, for £800, to Daniel and John Wood of New-
bury. John Wood took the easterly and Daniel the westerly half

;

but January 11, 1768, John pixrchased the westerly half of his

brother. John Wood died in 1796 and his daughter. ]\Irs. Eliza-

beth Taylor, inherited the whole Fellows tract. Mrs. Taylor

sold, in 1815, the eastern half to Joel Noreross, who in 1818

disposed of it to Rufus Fay, Sr., and it is now in the possession

of his grandson, Wm. E. Pay.
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The first permanent settler of ilonsou was Robert Olds, who
located about 1715 south of and adjoining the Fellows grant.

He was born in Suffield, Conn., and came to Monson from Spring-

field. Under date of April 17, 1722, he gave a mortgage on his

100 acre farm to Wm. Pynchon of Springfield. Capt. James

Merrick purchased a part of this farm in 1734 and the remainder

in 1736. Capt. Merrick and his sons, James, Aaron and Gideon,

are said to have served in the French and Indian wars. Capt.

James was a grandson of Thomas Merrick, one of the first settlers

of Springfield. He was born January 1, 1698, and died in 1790,

at the venerable age of 92 years. Capt. Merrick was one of the

first selectmen of Mon.son and continued in office five years. He
was an important factor in our early history as several of his

descendants have been in later years. It is probable that the

house in which C. M. Foley now resides was built by Capt. James

Merrick nearly a century and a half ago. Another old house

in IMonson is that now occupied by John L. Borgeson, originally

built by Capt David Hitchcock as eai-ly as 173-4; also the house

now occupied by Nelson Skinner, built by Fi-eeborn Moulton and

in the "ell" part of which it is said Moulton kept the first store

in ]\Ion.son ; also the Bates house, so-called, now owned by Henry

Rindge and built by David Hyde; also the Norcross house, so-

called, built in the old colonial style by William Norcross and

noAv used as tenement and boarding house.

The general court, June 20, 1701, appointed Col. John

Pynchon, Capt. Thomas Colton, James "Warriner, David Morgan

and Joseph Stebbins to lay out a new township 8 miles square

on the east boundary of Springfield. In the fall of that year

they thrice visited the locality before they could decide where to

lay the town plot. East hill, then called Chicopee hill, and later

Grout hill, was chosen within the limits of the present town of

Monson and a road 4 rods wide laid from the Connecticut line to

the Grout school house. Thirteen grants were made on this road

prior to December 31, 1701. There is now an old cellar hole on

this road which is said to have been intended for the meeting

house. These grants all lapsed, the conditions not having been

fulfilled probably owing to the uncertainty caused by the French
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aud Indian wars. Brimlield was granted June Ki, 1772, an ex-

tension of 3 miles to the east and the town plot was changed to

'J'ower hill in that town. Brinifield became a town by act of the

general court December 24, 1731, and of the 84 proprietors to

whom allotments were made, 10 were located within the limits of

the present town of Monson. The names of the original settlei's

and the location of their grants, as far as known, were as follows

:

Robert Olds, the present C. M. Foley farm; David Killam, the

site of the Massachusetts Epileptic hospital ; Benjamin Munn,

/
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The names of niauj' of tlie original corporators have beeu familiar

1o the present generation. Such names are Blodgett, Bliss,

Colton, Ferry, Homer, Hitchcock, King, Keep, Merrick, Munn,

Moulton, Stebbins, Shaw, VVai-ner and Woods.

The first district meeting was called by a warrant issued by

Capt. John Sherman, who was the physician, school teacher, town

clerk and .justice of the peace of Brimfield.^ This meeting was

warned by constable Samuel King and was held at his house,

which was situated near the present residence of James M. Craw.

The original warrant with the indorsement of service is safely

preserved in the archives of Monson. There is no record of this

or any meeting held prior to March 16, 1762. As a district the

inhabitants had all the rights of a town save only they must

unite with the mother town in the choice of representative.

The first town meeting of which records are preserved was

that of 1762, and was held at a tavern kept by Richard Bishop,

located a little west of the present residence of S. Fred Cushman.

At a subsequent meeting in the same year a committee was ap-

pointed to procure land on which to set the meeting house and

have charge of raising it. The same year Rev. Abishai Sabin

was settled as pastor. It thus appears that Monson 's earliest

citizens deemed it their first duty to erect a church and settle a

minister. They builded their little commonwealth on the sure

foundations which have given the religion of Puritan New Eng-

land such an influence in the formation of the states of the great

West.

Eevolutionary Incidents. On June 23, 1774, the town voted

v.'ith certain reservations to sign the non-importation covenant

with Boston, and on September 5 voted £14 to provide a stock of

ammunition.

October 3, 1774, Dea. Abel Goodell was chosen delegate to

the Provincial congress to be held at Concord. December 29,

1774, the town approved of the choice of Freeborn Moulton as

captain, Nathaniel Sikes as lieutenant and David Hitchcock as

ensign. These oiificers were authorized to make iip a quota of

'We have seen his ledger in which he made his medical charges. The writing

is like copper plate as plain as print.
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minutemen. Thus it will be seen that Monson was ready to do

its part in ease there should be war with the mother country, and

when the war of revolution came the town spread on its records

a copy of the declaration of independence.

Monson became a town with full powers in 1776, and Dea.

Abijah Newell was elected the first representative. June 24,

1776, the town voted unanimously in favor of independence.

May 23, 1777, the town voted 20 pounds bounty to men enlisting

in the continental army. November 17, 1777, Capt. Joshua Shaw,

Capt. Reuben Munn, Lieut. Reuben Hoar, Lieut. Simon Keep,

Lieut. James Stebbins, Lieut. Jonathan Chapin and Lieut.

Jonathan Coye were appointed a committee to settle with the

continental soldiers. This indicates that commissioned officers

were numerous in town. A search of the old records indicates

that nearly if not quite all the able-bodied men of jNIonson, in-

eluding the minister and the doctor, were at one time or another

in the field for independence.

A letter addressed by Benjamin Munn, Abel Goodell and

Noah Sabin to Samuel Adams and Joseph Warren, under date

April 5, 1775, says, among other things: "We send a testimonial

of our firm adherence to the great cause, in which everything

dear to us is embarked. We profess a ready cheerfulness to

shed our blood to oppose tyranny and oppression. We have 80

fellows in this district, a great part of which are disciplined and

ready marksmen. I dare be bold to say that, at about 30 rods

distant, they would pick off tories as fast as so many hawks

would pick frogs from a frog. pond." '

Bounties were voted several times subsequently. June 26,

1778, the town voted £420 to pay the nine months" soldiers, and

in the same year, September 1, the town voted £19 to pay for

blankets for continental soldiers and also to pay fof clothing car-

ried to Philadelphia by Benjamin Munn. Several similar votes

are recorded paying various bounties and caring for the families

of soldiers while away on duty.

The men who laid the foundations of Monson in the last half

of the 18th century belonged to a sturdy, heroic race. They

wrought with all their might whether in church, war, town or
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ou the farm. There was an untold amount of work to be done

in establishing a new town. There was a church, school houses

and homes to be built, forests to be subdued, saw and grist mills

to be erected and numberless roads to be laid out and built. The

records show that 73 roads were laid out, accepted and built

during the tirst 4-0 .years of the town's history; and when we add

to this tlie cost in l)l()od, treasure and time expended in the con-

stantly recurring wais of tiic period we are lost in wonder and

admiration of the men who, ever invincible, conquered all their

foes and gave to us the priceless ti'easure of civil and religious

liberty. Large families were characteristic of the period. Fami-

lies of 10 or 12 or more children were not uncommon.

During the revolution small pox became very prevalent and

inoculation witli it was resorted to. Under proper care and pre-

cautions only a small percentage of deaths occurred. May 18,

1778, Monson voted to set up "Enockeulation" for the small pox

under proper restrictions by the selectmen.

The purchasing power of continental currency grew less and

less as the war progressed, and on ]\Iarch 21, 1780, the town

voted £9 per day for work on the highways to September 1, and

£6 per day the rest of the year. The names of Munn, King,

Wood, Hoar, Merrick, Shaw, Keep, Blodgett, Newton, Colton,

Stebbins, Stacy, Norcross and Plynt appear frequently in the

old records and they have representatives still with us, worthy

scions of their worthy sires.

By the records of Monson it appears that money was first

expressed in dollars and cents in 1795. Prior to that date it

was pounds, shillings and pence. Committee after committee

was appointed to seat and do various things to the old meeting

house till 1797. when a committee was appointed to draw plans

and devise means to liuild a new one. This old church was

rectangular, alxnit 20 feet high, without chimney or steeple,

lighted by a single I'ow of small windows. The second church

was dedicated November 16, 18():i.

Town meetings were called in "His Majesties"' name until

March 16. 1776. On May 21, 1776, the call wa.s "in observance

of colony wni ". and on June 17, 177(), "liy i-esolve of the general
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court", aud on February 18, 1777, by "power vested in the gen-

eral court", and from September 1, 1777, "in the name of the

government by the people" till December 11, 1780. Since that

time they have been called in the name of the "Commonwealth
of Massachusetts'".

In 1798 Freeborn Moulton and sixty others were set off as

the first Baptist church of Mon.son. A meeting house was built

in the west part of the town on the Hampden road, and flourished

for many years, but it fell into a decline and the house was

burned in 1856. The 19tli century was ushered in by prepara-

tions to build a new meeting house. All denominations were to

worship in it, each furnishing a supply in proportion to the

amount realized from its members in the sale of the pews. Each

was to have the right to attend without "extoi'tion of money"
to support another denomination. The pews were sold at auc-

tion aud brought from 11 to 161 dollars each, and the total was

$4,264. In the new church the young women were to sit on the

east and the young men on the west side of the gallery.

At a town meeting held July 9, 1812, the town voted unani-

mously in the negative after a discussion of the war kno\vn

as that of 1812, and appointed a eonnnittee to prepare resolves.

These were prepared and accepted, deprecating the war with

Great Britain, and the town also voted against an alliance with

France. It was also voted to choose an agent to represent the

town in convention to be held in Northampton, and Deodatus

Dutton. Esq., was chosen as such agent.

The first half of the nineteenth century was for ]\lonson, as

J'nr the country in general, an era of recuperation. The forests

were largely subdued and the lands brought under subjection to

the plow. The descendants of the first settlers, strong and hardy,

active in mind and body, sought for other employment than

that of tilling the soil. Utilizing the streams for power to card

and spin and weave and for the various manufactures of steel,

iron and wood, they found means close at hand for their active

minds. Chieopee river and Twelve Mile brook in Monson became

thickly studded with saw, grist, clover, carding, cotton and
woolen mills. The iron, axe. lead pipe, spectacle and silk worm
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industries were tried but only for a time. David Hannum made
axes at the North factory. Lead pipe M'as made by Timothy

Packard, Sr., at a point a little east of Conant's grist mill. He
sold out to Mason Moulton who continued the manufacture to

1824. Lead pipe was made by running the lead in sheets, cutting

to proper width and moulding on an iron rod six feet long ; the

long joint was then soldered. Noah Sabin and Reuben Hoar

made linseed oil as late as 1808 on the site of D. W. Ellis & Sons'

mill. On the site of the New mill, so called, on the east side of

the stream, Asa White had a grist mill till 1845, and on the west

side was a small building for the manufacture of bar iron from

scrap iron and bog iron mined near Cato's pool in Silver street.

Joseph and Jeremiah Bumpstead operated the iron industry.

There were clover mills oil both Chicopee and Twelve Mile brook.

Roswcll and Gideon Merrick had a saw and grist mill at the north

factory, which was taken down in 1816 and replaced in 1820 by

the frame mill still standing. This mill was owned and operated

by "VVitherell & Co. for the manufacture of cottons. Later on

the east side of the stream a stone mill was built and operated

successively b.y Dea. Andrew Porter, Albert Norcross, Jared

Beebe and Heery Bros, till burned in 1894. As early as 1800 Asa

Gates had a carding and finishing mill on the site of the present

S. F. Cushman & Sons' woolen mill. Gates did carding and

finished the home-spun cloth for the farmers. Gates sold in 1816

to the Monson Woolen Manufacturing Co. The plant next

passed to the Hampden Cotton Manufacturing Co. In 1824

Horatio Lyon and others acquired the property under the name
of the Monson Woolen Manufacturing Co. In 1870 Mr. Lyon

became the sole owner and upon retiring from business in 1877

he sold out to S. F. Cushman.

Roswell Merrick as eai-ly as 1808 had a tannery and was

succeeded by Stephen Tobey and his son Clinton. This industry,

which had been very successful, was closed in 1870.

The Hampden Cotton company in 1813 erected the mill

now owned and operated by Heritage & Hurst. This company

in 1829 built a mill on the site where now stands the mill D. W.
Ellis & Son. Two mills have been burned on this site, one in
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18:59 and one in 1869. Joseph L. Reynolds built the branch mill

in 1837. He took into partnership Cyrus W. Holmes, Sr., and

they disposed of it to the Hampden Cotton Co., and when that

company dissolved, it was purchased by C. W. Holmes & Sons.

The mill next passed to Holmes & Ellis, then to C. W. Holmes,

Jr., then to S. F. Cushman & Sons, and in December, 1901, was

bj- them sold to Leonard R. Rosenberg.

On the site of the South Straw shop, Joseph L. Reynolds in

1857 erected a mill which a few months later was burned. He

then rebuilt but uever put in machinery, but the building- became

the nucleus of the straw goods manufacturing operated by Gage

& Reynolds, and later by R. M. Reynolds. In the settlement of

his estate it was recently acquired by Fred E. Langewald, who

equipped it for the manufacture of worsted goods.

The woolen mill at present owned and operated by Ellis,

Ricketts & Co. was originally built by Joseph L. Reynolds in

1860 and '61. It was burned in 1867, rebuilt in 1870 and sub-

stantially enlarged by its present owners in 1901. The plant is
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now up to date in every respect for the manufacture of the

tinest woolens.

The Monson granite (juarries owned and operated by the W.
N. Flynt Granite Co. were first opened by the U. S. government

about 1809 to obtain stone for use in building the U. S. armory

at Springfield. The government having obtained its supply the

quarries remained nnworked till 1825, when they came into the

possession of Rufus Flynt, who began operations with a gang of

five men. Under the management of Wm. X. Flynt and W. K.

Flynt and more recently of the W. N. Flynt Granite Co., the

industry has grown rapidly and is now one of the most important

of its kind of Monson, giving employment to nearly 500 men and

sending its granite hewn and unhewn far and wide. Perhaps

the industry which has done as much if not more to built up and

make IMonson prosperous is the straw and felt goods factory now

owned and operated byHeiman & Lichten of New York. This was

begun by Charles H. Merrick and Rufus Fay in 1838. Under

their management it grew rapidly, furnishing not only employ-

ment for a large number of men and women in the factory, but

also sending out its work into the families of Monson and the

surrounding towns. This latter feature has been largely dropped

and most of the work is now done in the factory. This industry

gives work nearly the year round, on straw in the colder and

felt in the warmer season.

}Var of JS61-5. The first gun fired at Fort Sumter, April

12, 1861, aroused the patriotism and indignation of the people

of Jlonson as well as that of the whole loyal North. Patriotic

meetings were held and enlistments began at once. A town

meeting was called April 27, and on May 3 it was voted "That

all the residents of Monson who enlist into the U. S. service,

shall have their support and that of their families while drilling

and preparing for active service from the funds of the town, and

when called into active service, shall have a good outfit and ten

dollars per month and their families suiScient support during

such service". The sum of $5,000 was voted to carry the vote

into eiifect under a committee consisting of Hiram Newton,

Rufus F. Fay, Rice S. Munn, Sherman Converse, E. W. Sholes,
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E. C. Robinson and J. B. Williams. At a later meeting it was

voted to replace this committee by the board of selectmen, of

whom Daniel G. Potter was chairman. At a special town meet-

ing held May 3 Joseph L. Reynolds offered a resolution which

was unanimously adopted, "That the people of this town are

unanimous for upholding, supporting and defending the United

States government and to that end are ready to respond to the

legally constituted authorities of Massachusetts and the United

States in the performance of every loyal and patriotic duty".

August 18, 1862, a bounty of one hundred dollars was offered

by the town to soldiers enlisting on its quota, and November 4

it was increased to one hundred and fifty dollars. From the list

of 229 subject to military duty we learn that there were already

in the service from Monson 84 men, or a little more than one-

third of the able-bodied men of the town. From time to time

additional bounties were oft'ered, and these not proving sufficient

to induce men to enlist to fill the (luotas, a draft was resorted to

by the government. The draft proved very unpopular and the

selectmen were authorized (June 30, 1864,) to procure an agent

to enlist or buy men to till this and subsequent quotas.

As near as can be ascertained, Monson furnished 280 men

for the service and at its close had to its credit 18 men over am.

above its quotas as called for by the state and national govern-

ments.

Three of the above, viz. :
( 'apt. S. C. Warriuer, 36th Mass.

Vols., Capt. George H. Howe, 57th Mass. Vols., killed at the

explosion of Burnside's mine July 30, 1864, and Lieut. George

L. Dixon, second lieutenant 46th ilass. Vols., were officers.

Monson raised, appropriated and expended for her soldiers

and their families the sum of !}i30,408.36 during the war, exclu-

sive of state aid, which was refunded.

In 1864 there was a deficiency in the treasury, owing to the

extraordinary demands upon it to meet the war expenses and

seven of Monson 's heavy tax-payers advanced the necessary

funds. November 9, 1865, the town voted to reimburse these

individuals.

During the war Monson was generous to its soldiers and

their families, and since has appropriated all the money the
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veterans have asked for and when the memorial town hall was

built, provided excellent quarters for JNIarcus Keep post of the

G. A. R.

There was no occasion for the town to take action during

the Spanish-American war of 1898, as there were patriotic young

men more than sufficient ready and willing to enlist. Monson

has been well represented by her sons both in the Cuban and

Philippine campaigns.

During the latter part of the civil war and the years im-

mediately sixcceeding Monson enjoyed an era of unexampled

prosperity. The laborer, the farmer, the merchant and the man-

ufacturer all reaped a bountiful harvest. It is true that gold

sold as high as 2.65 or even higher; flour 18 or 20 dollars a

barrel ; meal 2.65 per hundred weight ; sugar 3 lbs. for a dollar

;

cottons 60 cents a yard; labor $2.25 per day, and other things

in proportion
;
yet prudent jiersons with the limited demands of

the time were able to have a goodly margin for profit.

Incidents. October 4, 1869, Monson was visited by the most

remarkable flood in its history. It had rained quite steadily for

two days, and on the third day in the afternoon it seemed as if

the flood gates of the heavens had given away. Every bridge

and everj^ dam on the stream was washed away; the roads were

badly gullied and many of them impassable. One mill was one-

third undermined and another partially so. The factories and

houses on the banks of the stream had their basements and cellars

flooded. The meadows were flooded and wreckage of wood,

timber, boards and pig-stys were floating on the surface. This

flood damaged the town between sixty and seventy thousand

dollars, making no reckoning of individual losses.

As the dark day of May 13, 1780, was long remembered, so

will that of September 6, 1881. On this date the sun rose as a

great ball of fire and by 7 :30 a. m. was entirely obscured. The

sky had a ghastly appearance, vegetation had the appearance of

thick coat of green paint. The peculiar light caused in many
people a strained feeling through the temples, attended with

more or less pain. Some complained of faintness and a few

actually swooned. Lights were needed by 10 :30 a. m. and before
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noon the factories, stores and private houses were lighted up as

at night. The flames of a kerosene lamp had a peculiar bluish,

brimstone look. The white dress of a little girl appeared to have

a sulphurous hue. Bells sounded unusually loud. The baro-

meter at noon was 29.80, the thermometer 76° and the hygrometer

indicated 92 per cent, of moisture. Fowls walked around in a

dazed way and then went to roost. Dew fell at midday, red

flowers seemed of a salmon color. About 1 :8() p. m. it liegan to

grow lighter and continued to do so till at evening the smoke

had all cleared away.

The fall of 1883 was remarkable for its brilliant sun glows

as the sun was setting, and on August 10, at about 2 o'clock

p. m., two distinct shocks of an earthquake were felt; the vibra-

tion was from west to east and sufficient to open doors.

July 4, 1884, will be remembered as the red letter day of

jMonson. The occasion was the dedication of the beautiful
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soldiers' nionuineiit, erected by Cyrus \V. Holmes, Sr., to com-

memorate the patriotism and valor of the soldiers of Monson,

who on land and sea upheld the cause of national unity, 1861-

1865. The monument stands 46 feet high and is surmounted by
a granite soldier at parade rest. Its cost was .$6,500. On either

side are patriotic inscriptions and the monument is intended

not only to honor the brave volunteers of the civil war, but also

to be an object lesson in patriotic love of country to the coming

generations.

Governor Joshua L. Chamberlain, of Maine, delivered the

address. <lov. (ieorge D. Kobinson and staff, department com-
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The Memorial Town Hall. The annual town meetiny; of 1884

was unusually important as a proposition was made at that time

by R. ^I. Reynolds to donate to the town a very desirable site for a

memorial town hall, and also with his brother Theodore to donate

to the town !{;5,0{)0 each to the building fund. His father, Joseph

L. Reynolds, also offered a like sum for the same object ; the only

conditions being that the town erect the building of granite or

other indestructable nuiterial and appropriate not less than

.'li20,()00 for its constrixction. The proposition was accepted and

R. M. Reynolds, Cyrus W. Holmes, Jr., S. P. Cushman, Dr. G.

E. Fuller, A. D. Ellis, J. C. Aldrieh and A. A. Gage were ap-

pointed a committee to secure plans and erect the building. It

was stipulated that the building should be of granite and one

which would be a credit to the town and an honor to the patriot

soldiers in whose memory it was designed to built. On November

4, 1884, the town voted an additional $5,000 to complete and

furnish the structure. The first town meeting was held in the

finished building August 15, 1885, when the report of the build-

ing committee was accepted and a vote of thanks extended to

them and to the contractors, the Flynt building and consti-uction

company.

Water Supply. The town (February 10, 1894,) appointed

a conmiittee to examine into the matter of water supply for fire

and domestic purposes. On May 17 of the same year the town

accepted the report of the committee and also the special act of

the legislature, entitled an act to supply the town of Monson

with water.

On May 31, A. D. Noreross, E. F. Morris and R. M. Rey-

nolds were elected water commissioners and the town voted to

issue bonds in the sum of .$65,000 to meet the necessary cost of

constructing the system. Work was begun at once and was com-

pleted early in the following year. The gravity system was

adopted, and in quantity and quality every requirement has been

fulfilled.

An electric street railway wa.s opened to Monson and the

first ear was run over the road January 16, 1900. The connec-

tion between Palmer and Indian Orchard was completed in the
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early fall of 1901. The steam railroad from Palmer south

through Mouson was constructed and opened for traffic in 1850.

The tir.st half of the 19th century produced the men and the

business enterprises which in later years made Monson the

leading town of Hampden county, in proportion to its popula-

tion, in the number of its men of large means. The ample

fortunes accumulated and estates left by Horatio Lyon, Joseph

L. Reynolds, the Holmes (Cyrus W. Sr., and Jr.), Solomon F.

Cushman and Dwight W. Ellis sufficiently attest the ti'uth of

this statement. The financial reverses of 1837, '57, '77 and '93

gave ample opportunity to test the material of which Monsou's

manufacturers were made. The generosity and public-spirited-

ness of such men as these has added materially to the prosperity

and welfare of the town and has made possible the Lyon Memo-

rial library building -with its 8,000 volumes and $40,000 endow-

ment fund, the soldiers' monument erected by Cyrus W. Holmes.

Sr. ; the memorial town hall, so largely aided in construction by

the Reynolds; the Congregational and Universalist churches,

aided, respectively, by Horatio Lyon and D. W. Ellis; the park

and memorial fountain, by "Wm. N. Plynt. and a second memo-

rial fountain by Solomon F. Cushman.

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS, 1861 AND 1901.

1861, school appropriation, .$1,800; 1901, school appropria-

tion $12,307.

1861, number of polls, 636 ; 1901, number of polls, 1,082.

1861, value personal estate, $329,000; 1901, value personal

estate, .$501,711.

1861, value real estate, $690,000; 1901, value real estate,

$1,258,300.

1861, tax rate per $1,000 was $6.09; 1901, tax rate per $1,000

was .$14.20.

1861, number of houses, 413 ; 1901, number of houses, 699.

1861, number of horses, 307; 1901, number of horses, 488.

1861, number of cows, 725 ; 1901, number of cows, 893.

1861, number of sheep, 590;1901, number of sheep, 27.

In 1861 the following persons and firms paid more than $50

taxes : David N. Coburn, $62.25 ; Wm. N. Flynt, $57.34 ; Warren
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Fuller. .$90; Cyrus W. Holmes, Sr., $65.49; Monson Woolen

Mfg. Co., $121.50 ; Dea. A. W. Porter, $60.33 ; Monson & Brim-

field Mfg. Co., .$91.39; Hampden Cotton Mfg. Co., .$209.71;

Joseph L. Reynolds, $175.20.

In 1901 the following persons and firms paid more than

$150 in taxes: Cushman's Home mill, $849; Branch mill, $231;

S. Fred Cushman, $156; Hattie Cushman, $175; A. D. Ellis,

$349; Dr. F. W. Ellis, $301; D. W. Ellis & Sons, $961; Mrs.

Wm. N. Plynt, $177: W. N. Flynt Granite Co., $760, Dr. G. E.

Fuller, $185; Esther Holmes, $1,116; Heritage & Hirst, $482;

Heiman & Liehten, $378; Monson Savings Bank, $248; Morris

& Hyde, trustees, $177; H. D. MouJton, $215; Mark Noble, $191

;

estate Theo. Reynolds, $1,235; Joseph Reynolds, $153.

Eihicational. The first record of an appropriation for

school purposes in Monson, appears in the records of a "Des-

tricf meeting held IMarch 19, 1765, as follows: "Voted to raise

Ten Pounds for Schooling." At the same meeting it was voted

that Lieut. Thomas Stebbins and others be a committee "to

divide the Dcdrict for Schooling."

At a meeting held October 29 of the same year it was

"Voted that every Destrict Provide there own Schooling."

At a meeting held August 24, 1767, an appropriation of

£15 was made for the support of schools. In 1768 this was in-

creased to £20. The records of the meeting held in 1768 state

that "a motion to new regulate the districts," and another "to

choose a committee seasonably to provide schoolmasters for the

several divisions or districts in 'Ye' Monson" were "voted in

the negative."

In 1770, £25 were voted for the support of schools.

In 1771, the effort "to new settle the school districts" was

successful, and a committee consisting of Joseph Colton and

others divided the town into nine districts. For several years

the appropriations were only from £25 to £35. At times the

portion of money belonging to a disti-ict was given to a certain

person to be "schooled out." A number of such votes appear in

the records.

Di;ring the revolutioiuiry wai' the appropriation went up

to £100. but in 1791 it (lro])ped to £60. This fluctuation was
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due to till' low \;iliie of paper money during the war. About

the bcgiiiiiinii of the nineteenth century the town regularly ap-

propriated about $500 for schools, and also made an eiTort to go

beyond the requirements of the state in regai'd to education.

This effort resulted in the establishing of Jlonson academy.

For many years the name of the Rev. Alfred Ely is closely

identified with school work. He e.xarained the teachers, visited

the schools and introduced tlie reading of the bible and the

study of the catechism into the schools. For all this work he

I'eceived no compensation whatever. Later on Rev. Charles

Hammond, LL. D.. did much for the schools. His work is seen

chiefly in the abolishing of the old district system. Rev. James

Tufts took up the work where Mr. Hannnond laid it down, and

for over forty years he labored untiringly for the improvement

of the school system. His last efforts were towards forming a

superintendency district. This work was accomplished in a

district formed by the iinion of llonson with Brimfield.

3I011S011 Academy, one of the time-honored institutions of

this part of the state and one in which the town justly takes

great pride, was founded June 21, 1804. The act of incorpora-

tion, secured by eager and whole-souled men from Monson and

eight neighboring towns, was passed by the general court on

that date, and on the 23d of October, 1806, an academy build-

ing, erected by the generous citizens of the town, was formally

dedicated. In the following November the academy began its

active career with 21 pupils.

Ma.ssachusetts was the first state to aid schools in the work

of fitting candidates for college. From the sale of public lands

in the district of i\Iaine she granted endowments to academies

already planted in every county of the state and gave to some

liberal grants of land in Maine. It seemed fitting to establish

another institution of learning in the territory that lay between

Westfield academy and Leicester academy, the latter being in

Worcester county. The town of Brimfield, with a population

of 1,200. and ^lonson, with 1,300, entered into a spirited contest

for the honor. The choice fell on Monson, together with a gift

from the state legislature of a half-township of land in Maine.
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Of individuals named iu the act and considered as founders,

there were fifteen, the list being headed by Rev. John Willard

of Stafford, Conn. One name, that of Abuer Brown, a repre-

sentative to the general court, should be remembered for his

zeal and efficient agency in securing the act from the legislature.

Against tremendous opposition in that body he guided the bill

v,-ith great shrewdness and wisdom.

Tlie Old Aradt

The general i^iirpose of the founders was to establish a

school where students should secure "as good an education as

the best schools in the largest towns would be likely to provide."

The specific aim was to fit young men for college. The citizens

of the town, enthusiastic in the purpose of reserving the aid

granted by the state absolutely for the running expenses of the

school, subscribed .$4,000 for the building and the preparation'

of the ground. The people had good reason to be proud of their
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seniiiiiiry for at that day it was suri)assed in spaciousness and

finish by no other edifice erected for h'lirning in Western Jlassa-

chusetts.

The first president of the corpdi'atidn was Rev. Dr. -loliii

Willard of Stafford, Conn., a graduate of Ilaivard in 1751, and

a brother of the president of tluit colk>tie. Dr. Simeon Colton,

a graduate of Yale, 1806, was the first principal. He served for

one year, but afterwards returned and was principal for nine

sueeessive years.

JloMsciii Aoadeiiiy

A charity fund, to aid candidates for tlie ministry, was

established in 1825, chiefly through the exertions of Dr. Alfred

Ely, pastor of the Congregational church in Monson. Among
other staunch benefactors of the institution in many ways stand

pre-eminent the names of Joel Norcross, Rufus Flynt, Timothy

Packard. Amos Norcross, Deacon Royal Jlerrick and Deacon

Haskell.
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The institution has had a long line of able teachers, many of

them having become distinguished here and in other schools.

Among others of prominence there may be specially mentioned

Richard S. Storrs, Jr., Rev. James Tufts and Rev. Charles

Hammond. Of pupils who have attended the academy much

might be said for they number more than 7,000. More than

600 entered college and of these more than 200 became clergy-

men. Many missionaries have gone from the institution to all

parts of the world. In 1829 there came to Monson two students

from Greece, one of whom became the famed Professor Sophocles.

China and Japan have often been represented at Monson.

In 1847 three Chinese boys entered the academy. Yung Wing,

5£(Xt i!ttv\>v ^ 'H*7 trained in Monson, died possessed of international reputation

as an educator. The late Henry Barnard, one of America's

greatest authorities on educational matters, also was a student

at the academy.

The buildings are new and stand in a prominent location

in the town. The pre.sent academy building was erected through

the liberality of many of the alumni and other friends. A
total of more than $20,000 was raised by popular subscription

under the efforts of William N. Flynt, an indefatigable worker

for the institution.

In 1887 the Trustees secured a large building, formerly

owned by Dr. Hammond, for a dormitoiy and boarding hall.

This building, now named Hammond hall, had previously been

refitted for a boys' private school. In 1899, through the gen-

erosity of Esther R. Holmes, there was built for the academy

a spacious and very serviceable gymnasium. It is called the

Holmes gymnasium in memory of the donor's father, Cyrus W.
Holmes, Jr.

At present, besides the principal, there are seven instructors

in the academy. The board of trustees consists of fifteen mem-
bers as follows

:

Edward F. Morris, Monson ; Marcus P. Knowlton. LL. D.,

Springfield; Rev. Payson W. Lyman, Pall River; Prof. William

L. Cowles, Amherst; Frederick W. Ellis, M. D., Monson; Henry
A. King, Springfield; Rev. Franklin S. Hatch, Monson; Wilson
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I\r. Tucker, :\ronsoii : William 11. Hall, A. M., West Hartford,

Conn.; Perlin W. Soule, Mouson; Rev. Charles A. Dinsmore,

South Boston; Lyman C. FljTit, Jlonson; Arthur D. Xorcross,

IMonson; Thaddeus L. Cushniaii, ]\Ionson ; James H. Tufts,

Ph. D., Chicago, 111.

Three of the above mentioned trustees, Edward P. ^lorris,

Frederick W. Ellis, M. D., and Wilson N. Tucker, constitute the

prudential couunittee. a committee entrusted with the immediate

direction of att'airs in the academy. The office of treasurer is

held bv Thaddeus L. Cushman.

Holmes' Gvmnasiuni, Monson

The subscriptions for the first academy building, erected in

1806, were given wholly by residents of Monson, amounting to

$3,330. The funds from the sale of the half-township in Maine

amounted to about $10,000. The educational or charity fund
for ministerial candidates aggregated $6,238. At the present

time it amounts to more than $11,000. The library fund, orig-

inally of $500, the joint donation of Rufus Flynt, and Timothy
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Packard, given at first for prizes, but later appropriated by the

donors for a library, now amounts to $1,100. The Persian

scholarship of $2,000 was the bequest of Kev. James Merrick,

missionary to Persia, and now amounts to more than $4,300.

The income may be given to one or divided between two members
of the senior class. There are three prizes open to the competi-

tion of students. One arises from the income of the Dewey
fund of $500 established by Mrs. Hadassah Dewey and pi'ovides

$20 each year for excellence in declamation, the amount to be

Monson Academ\'

divided equally between two students, a boy and a girl. Another

prize is created from the income from a fund of $500 established

by the class of 1882, to be presented to the senior student who
shall write the best English essay. A prize of $15 for the

greatest progress made in algebra, was founded in 1901 by Dr.

Hassett, of Lee.

Posloffice. The Monson postofSce was established June 24,

1814, and became a third class presidential office in December,

1S74, a money order office in 1871 and an international money
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order office in July. ISSl. For nearly 65 years the office was

located at various places along North Main street, but in 1879 it

was moved into Central block on Main street. This building

was burned November 12, 1893, and all of the office property,

with the exception of a few records, was destroyed. The office

was then placed in the Bank block, on the corner of Llain and

Washington streets, its present location.

Since the office was organized the postmasters have been as

follows

:

Artemus Wiswell, June 24, 1814; Rufus Flynt, July 29,

1816 : Edwin Norcross, January 28, 1836 ; Wm, N. Packard, May
25, 1841; Austin Fuller, Augmt 22, 1845; Lucius E. Truesdell,

April 10, 1847 ; Foster Pepper, February 17, 1849 ; Timothy F.

Packard, Janiiary 3, 1850 ; Foster Pepper, July 7, 1853 ; Joshua

Tracy, June 26, 1858; Elmer B. Miles, June 21, 1861; Daniel

G. Potter, September 28, 1866 ; Myron D. Porter, April 8, 1869

;

Edwin E. Towne, June 22, 1869; Rice S. ]\Iunn, December 22,

1873; Arthur D. Norcross, November 13, 1880; G. AV. Farring-

ton, IMay 25, 1886 ; John P. Herlihy, Jr., August 12, 1895 ; Geo.

H. Seymour, January 3. 1900.

Tlie Fire Deparimtnt was organized ]\Iay 2, 1887, and since

that time on frequent occasions has demonstrated its efficiency

and usefulness as an element of municipal life. At first the

apparatus comprised two chemical engines and one hose wagon;

the equipment in 1901 comprises two chemical engines, one hook

and ladder truck, three hose carriages, and one "hand tub", an

hundred years old, yet still serviceable. In connection with the

water supply system and its twenty-one fire hydrants and a

pressure of 140 pounds to the square inch the local department

appears well prepared for any emergency. The officei's are

David B. Needham, chief engineer; Lyman C. Flynt, 1st assist-

ant, and E. P. Donovan, 2d assistant and clerk.

The ^Vater Works. By an act of the legislature, passed

April 21, 1894. the town of Jlonson was authorized to supply

itself with water for domestic purposes and fire jDrotection and

to issue bonds to pay for the same. On May 17 of the same year

the town accepted the act and proceeded to choose three water
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coniiiiissioneis and appropriated sixty-five thousand dollars to

build the works. A. D. Noreioss, E. F. ^Morris and R. M. Rey-

nolds were the first commissioners.

The water supply is obtained from a ground well SO feet in

diameter and 25 feet deep, situated about two miles east of the

village and at an elevation of 322 feet above Main street. High

pressure and ample supply of very pure water were obtained.

Much care was exercised in the construction of the system and

the best of materials and fixtures were iised. Bonds to the

amount of $59,000 were issued to cover the cost of construction.

The total length of mains at the present time is aboiit 12 miles;

service taps, 200; fire hydrants, 91.

Libraries. The fir.st library formed in Mouson, of which

records have been preserved, was that called the Social Library

company, organized January 1, 1796. This library was kept in

tlie house of Jonathan Torrey, Avho was the librarian and one

of the prime movers in the enterprise. Squire Torrey lived in

the southwest part of the town in a house since burned, but

which was located on the road between the residences of Zina

Harris and Henry Bradway. The library was owned by thirty-

one persons. The names of Torrey; Goodwin, Ellis, Puller,

Cady, Bennett, Pease, Osborn, Shaw, Butler, Pirmin, Bedortha

and Orcutt appear as right owners in the library, and if we

judge by the titles of the 235 volumes in their catalogue they were

sound in theology and possessed of cultivated literary tastes.

Here are a few titles: Josephus, 4 vols.; Burgh's Dignity of

Human Nature: Blair's Sermons, 2 vols.; Cases of Conscience;

Edward's History of the Reformation; Harvey's ^Meditations

;

Afflicted Man's Companion: Zion's Pilgrim; Henry on Prayer;

American Biography. This library after 56 years of service

was divided among the rightful owners in 1852. The constitu-

tion, by-laws and catalogues of the old library were presented

to the ]\Ionson free library and R. R. association by Wm. G.

Button, the grandson of Squire Torrey.

The second library formed in ilonson was named "The
Augmenting Social Library association" and was located in the

center of the town. Tt was organized in August, 1800, and was
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a joint stock association, at first with twelve but later eighteen

proprietors. Rufus Flynt was the librarian and Dr. Ede

Whitaker, C'apt. Gad Colton, Joel Norcross, Stephen Morton

and Col. Abner Brown were shareholders.

The next library in town was the academy library, known

as the Flynt and Packard library in honor of the men who gave

$500 each as a permanent fund, the income to be expended in

the purchase of books. This library was organized about 1835

and was and is for the benefit of Monson academy. There was

Lyon Meiiiiiiial Liliraiy

also an agricultural library in town owned by the farmers who
contributed five dollai's each foi' the purchase of books. This

consisted of 84 volumes.

The first movement in town to establish a free library was

made JIarch 27, 1877, when Dr. G. E. Fuller, A. A. Gage, Charles

Fowler, R. S. Miinn, S. F. Cushman, Charles H. Merrick. C. W.
Holmes. Jr.. W. K. Flynt, Charles Hammond, LL. D., E. F.

^lorris, W. J. McElwain, Geo. H. Newton, Rev. C. B. Sumner,

Frank E. Morris, Rev. James Tufts and B. A. Day, associated
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theinselvos together for the purpose of forming a free library

for the town of Monson. There were numerous meetings and

consultations as to the best course to adopt, and as a i-esult it

was decided to obtain a charter, which was done March 1, 1878.

Officers were elected and a library was opened with 753 volumes.

Of these two hundred and five were purchased with the town

appropriation ; two hundred and six were contributed by the

Book club; eighty-four were contributed by the Farmers' agri-

cultural library, and two hundred and fifty-eight were obtained

as the result of a canvass of the village. The library was opened

free to the public, June 17, 1878.

The beautiful Memorial library building, the generous gift

of Mrs. Carrie R. Dale in memory of her father, the late Horatio

Lyon, was erected in 1881-2 at a cost of .$35,000, and was dedi-

cated March 28, 1882, with impressive ceremonies. When com-

pleted the institution was eudowed with a permanent fund of

.$20,000, given for that purpose by Mrs. Lyon; and this fund

has been since increased by a bequest of $10,000 in the will of

Sophia B. Holmes, and an equal sum from the estate of Nancy
M. Lyon. The present permanent fund aggregates $40,000, from

which, with $300 annually appropriated by the town, the trustees

of the library have ample means for the maintenance and in-

crease of one of the noblest institutions of the town. On the

shelves of the library are more than 7,600 volumes or books.

The officei-s of the association are Dr. C4eorge E. Puller,

president: E. F. Morris, vice-president; T. L. Cushman, treas-

urer; F. E. Morris, secretary; Nellie A. Squier, librarian. The

board of directors comprises B. A. Day, Dr. C. AV. Jackson, Dr.

F. W. Ellis, Lyman C. Flynt and Arthur D. Norcross.

Hospital for Epileptics. The Massachixsetts Hospital for

epileptics was established by an act of the legislature in 1895.

The buildings were erected on the site of the state primary school

at Monson, for the acconuuodation of about 100 men and the

same number of women. In 1899 and 1900 further buildings

were constructed so that the total number treated is about 400.

These buildings are on the cottage plan, separated by a number
of hundred feet from each other and yet not too far apart to be

served by a central heating plant.
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The buildings for the accommodation of patients are all

biick except two cottages which are old buildings remodeled.

One of these cottages is on a distant hill about a mile from the

main institution and is, of course, separated from the common

supply of heat and water. It is, however, beautifully located

and will serve as a nucleus for a farm or colony group, while

the question of water supply and drainage can be conveniently

handled. In the main group the water supply is abundant and

of the very best quality, giving a pressure of 100 pounds at the

boiler-house.

The State Hospital for Epileptics

It is estimated that there are at least 1,200 institution cases

available when accommodation can be provided for them. About

one-half of all the cases will be classed as insane, while the larger

portion of the other half are practically insane a large part of

the year. It is the plan to provide congenial surroundings and

hope-inspiring treatment for such other eases of epileptics as

may apply for admission. It is known that there are several

hundred such cases as these, very many of them now without

satisfactory homes.
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A boot and shoe manufactory is worked to advantage with

the patients' labor. A large portion of all the footwear is here

made, and all cobbling is done in this shop. A large workroom

covering an area of 6,000 square feet and serving the double

purpose of industrial room and assembly room, is also provided.

The patients are housed largely in dormitories caring for from

3 to 25 persons in a room.

A convenient infirmary has been built in which 20 men and

20 women are provided for in four distinct wards. There is also

a medical center comprising a dispensary, laboratory, and oper-

ating room in the same building. A diet kitchen and accom-

modations for photography and electrical treatment are also

furnished. Two large rooms in the basement are given up to

h.vdrotherapeutic treatment.

Movson National Bank. The Monson bank was incorporated

under the state law March 28, 1854, with a capital of $150,000,

and was reorganized under the national banking act, August 25,

1864, being the first national bank in the county east of Spring-

field. Austin Fuller, Albert Norcross and William N. Flynt

were the original incorporators. On April 10, 1854, William N.

FljTit was elected president, and on the 21st of the same month

Jonathan R. Flynt, of Tolland, Conn., was elected cashier. The

first board of directors was as follows: Horatio Lyon, Joseph

L. Reynolds, John W. Foster, Jacob B. Merrick. Cyrus W.
Holmes, William N. Flynt and Warren Fuller.

William N. Flynt served as president until October, 1859,

at which time Jonathan R. Flynt was elected to fill that office,

and Edward C. Robinson was elected cashier. Jonathan R.

Flynt died July 31, 1860, and on August 13 of the same year

Jacob B. Merrick was elected president to fill the vacancy caused

by his death. October 21, 1861. John Wyles, of Brimfield, was

elected president, and served in that capacity until January,

1871, when Cyrus W. Holmes succeeded him. Mr. Holmes ac-

ceptably filled the position until his death April 20, 1891, having

served as president for twenty years. On May 4, 1891, Rice M.

Reynolds was elected president, and held the office until his

death April 3, 1898. On April 20. 1898, Solomon F. Cushman
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was elected president, and served until his death, May 26, 1900.

On June 3, 1000, Dr. George E. Fuller was elected president,

and now serves in that capacity.

On March 1, 1864, E. C. Robinson resigned as cashier, and

on March 30 Edward P. Morris was elected to fill the vacancy,

and is the present cashier of the bank.

The present board of directors is as follows: Edward F.

Morris, George E. Fuller, Lyman C. Flynt, Frank E. Morris,

Arthur D. Norei-oss, Edward D. Cushman and Charles W. King.

This institution has always been managed in a conservative

way, and has been very successful. The opportunities for large

profits in a town the size of Monson are few, and while the de-

posits in this institution have always been small, the stockholders

have had no reason to be dissatisfied with their holdings. For a

long term of years the bank paid a semi-annual dividend of 5%,
and for a still further term 4% semi-annually, besides the stock-

holders taxes, making the dividend net. Since 1897 the divi-

dends have been at the rate of 3% net semi-annually. The bank

now has a capital of $150,000 and a surplus of about $87,000.

Monson Savings Bank. The date of incorporation of the

Monson Savings bank was March 29, 1872. The bank opened

its doors for business June 1, 1872.

The incorporators were William N. Flynt, Cyrus W.
Holmes, Jr., Timothy F. Packard, Charles H. Merrick, Alfred

Norcross, Rice M. Reynolds, Rice S. Munn, Edwin E. Towne,

Rufus F. Pay and Daniel G. Potter. On May 8, 1872, the fol-

lowing were added as members of the corporation : Dwight W.
Ellis, Edward P. IMorris, Solomon P. Cushman, Jacob L. Brad-

way, Charles Carpenter and Rodolphus Homer. Of the original

incorporators tliere are but two survivors, Edwin E. Towne and

Edward P. Morris.

The first board of trustees comprised C. W. Holmes, Jr.,

Alfred Norcross, S. P. Cushman. R. M. Reynolds, D. W. Ellis,

R. P. Fay and E. E. Towne.

On May 4, 1872, Charles H. Merrick was elected president.

Edward P. Morris was elected treasurer on May 20, 1872.

Mr. Merrick served as president until May, 1885, when R.

S. Munn was chosen his successor. Mr. Munn served until his
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death Febniary 15, 1890. On May 7, 1890, C. W. Holmes, Jr.,

was elected president, and held the ofSce until his death in May,

1891. On May 6, 1891, S. F. Cushman was elected to fill the

vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Holmes, and served until

May 31, 1893, at which time Ed^Yard F. Morris was elected

president. He is still in office. On May 31, 1893, Frank E.

]\Iorris was elected as treasurer, and now holds the office.

The present board of trustees is as follows : Edward F.

^ilorris, Frank E. Morris, Arthur D. Norcross, Lyman C. Flynt,

George H. Foskit, Perlin W. Soule, Fred W. Ellis, Edward D.

Cushman, Carlos M. Gage, Wesley A. Squier, Rufus P. Cush-

man, Rufus Fay and George C. Flynt.

The bank has grown constantly since its organization and

has paid its depositors interest in regular semi-annual dividends

of from seven to four per cent, per annum; has always been

l)rosperous, never met with any serious reverses, and is an insti-

tution of which Slonson has reason to be proud.

The deposits are now $1,193,000, and the surplus over

$90,000.

In 1892-3 a new building was erected, and the same was

occupied the first day of June, 1893, on the twenty-fir.st anni-

versary of the opening of the institution.

MANUFACTURES

The W. N. Fhjiit Granite Company. The quarries owned by

this company are situated on a hill one mile north of Mouson
village and cover an area of 300 acres. The working face is

1,000 feet long and parts are 40 feet high. The stone is of two

distinct shades, light and dark, and free from iron. The quarry

was first opened by the U. S. government to obtain stone for the

armory in Springfield. Rufus Flynt acquired it in 1824 and

was succeeded by his son, Wm. N. Flynt, in 1836. There is a

spur track 2 miles long connecting the quarry with the Central

Vermont railroad. The shipments of stone in the present year

have amounted to 75,000 tons, valued at $200,000. For eight

months of the year the company employs from 400 to 500 men
and the pay roll for the same time was $110,000. The firm name
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since 1884 has been the \V. N. Flynt Granite Co. The firm was

then composed of Wm. N. Flynt, and his four sons, Wm. K.,

Rufus, Lyman C. and Geo. C. Flynt, of whom only the last two

now survive. The present officers are Lyman C. Flynt, presi-

dent; George C. Flynt, superintendent and treasurer, and j\L

F. Moore, general manager.

D. W. Ellis & Son. This business was established in 1873

by D. W. Eilis. who orpoted the prosetit mill building. The

- !-*r- , .. .,J.-^, :.:..^.?.?»Sa>f*-^

mill has been iu continuous operation since that year, and has

four sets of machinery and gives employment to about 75 men,

with an annual pay roll of .$25,000.

Ladies' cloakings and dress goods have been the product

for the past few years. About 120,000 yards of 6-4 goods were

manufactured in 1900, in which about 350,000 pounds of grease

wool was used. The firm is composed of A. D. Ellis and W. J.

Rieketts' estate.
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^^'^ Ellis, Rkkcits d: Co. The property of this firm was pur-

chased by D. W. Ellis & Son of the Reynolds estate in November,

1900, and is employed in the manufacture of ladies' cloakings

and dress goods. It is a 5 set mill and gives employment to about

85 hands. The firm name is Ellis, Ricketts & Co., and is com-

posed of A. D. Elli.s, W. J. Ricketts' estate and A. E. Shaw.

The S. F. Cushman & Sons Woolen Mill. The site this mill

now occupies was used as early as 1800 by Asa Gates for a card-

ing and finishing mill and was one of the earliest wool carding

industries started in this country. On March 6, 1816, he deeded

the property to the Monson Woolen Mfg. Co. and it was changed

into a two-set woolen mill. The property was deeded a few

years later to the Hampden Cotton Mfg. Co., and on September

3, 1824, it was deeded to Horatio Lyon, Joel Norcross, John

Wyles, and Charles Fay. They again incorporated the Monson

Woolen Mfg. Co. on November 29, 1825. On September 30, 1870,

the iDroperty was sold to Horatio Lyon. On November 30, 1877,

the bi;siness passed into the hands of S. F. Cushman. The

property at the present time is owned by his sous, R. P., S. F.,

T. L. and R. H. Cushman, who conduct the business under the

firm name of S. F. Cushman & Sons. The mill has been twice

destroyed by fire. The present building is of brick and was

erected in 1886. It contains 5 sets of modern machinery. The

mill has made in years past broadcloth, satinets, cassimeres. and

doeskins. At present the mill employs about 85 operatives

(about evenly divided between men and women) with an annual

pay roll of $40,000. The present manufactures are kerseys and

cloakings.

Heirnniin & Liclitcn, straw goods and felt hat manufactur-

ers. This firm consists of Julius Heimann and M. C. Lichten,

who purchased the plant in August, 1890. They are the succes-

sors of Merrick, Fay & Co., who established the straw goods

industry here in 1841. The pi-esent owners have enlarged the

factory to nearly double its former capacity. The straw goods

are manufactured in the colder and the felt goods in the warmer

part of the year. They employ from 250 to 350 men and women,

about two-thirds of the employees being women. The gross
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value of the annual output is about $500,000. The cost of the

raw material used each year is about $260,000, and consists of

straw braids imported from China, Japan, Italy and Germany,

and felt of domestic manufactui'e. The annual pay roll is more

than $125,000.

Heritage d' Hirst, woolen manufacturers. The firm consists

of Charles Heritage and Edwin Hirst, and they operate what is

called the "Old Cotton," built in 1814 by the Hampden Cotton

j\Ianufacturing company. This mill was enlarged by the addi-

tion of a weave shed with 40 broad looms, by R. M. & Theodore

Reynolds. It has been used as a woolen mill since 1846, and

was acquired in 1901 by its present owners. The firm employs

110 operatives, two-thirds men and one-third women. The an-

nual pay roll is $45,000, and the production 260,000 yards. The

mill has 5 sets of cards and 42 broad looms.

Fred A. Langewald, manufacturer of worsteds. Mr. Lange-

wald was a former superintendent of the woolen mills of R. M.

& Theodore Reynolds, and when in the settlement of their estates

the several mills were sold, he purchased the straw goods factory

and has converted it into a worsted mill. He already has twelve

broad looms in place. His machinery is all new and up to date,

and with his thorough knowledge of the business and personal

supervision his success is assured. He expects to employ about

forty operatives divided nearly equally between the sexes.

The Branch Mill, Leonard R. Rosenberg, proprietor. This

mill, erected by Joseph L. Reynolds in 1837, has recently been

purchased by Mr. Rosenberg, of Wales, who will operate it for

the manufacture of friezes, meltons and repellants. Employ-
ment will be given to about 60 wage earners in the proportion

of two-thirds men and one-third women. The estimated produc-

tion is 200,000 yards per annum, and the annual pay roll $22,000.

ECCLESUSTIOAL HISTORY

The Congregational church was organized June 23, 1762,

with a membership of twenty-four; most of whom were received

by letter from the church at Brimfield. Previous to the organiza-

tion services were held at the homes of the people. Shortly after
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the incorporation of the town, by order of the .ueneral court,

a tax of a penny an acre was hiitl on all the laud of the town

for the purpose of erecting a meeting house. The site selected

for the building was on an elevation a little southwest of the

present church edifice.

The same council which assisted in the organization and

dedication of the church also ordained and installed as pastor

]\Ir. Abishai Sabin. then a recent graduate of Yale college.

On November 16, 1803, in the pastorate of Rev. Jesse Ives,

the second meeting house was dedicated, the former house having

become unsuitable for services. This house was built on the

same site, at a cost of three thousand dollars, all of which was

raised by voluntary subscriptions wdth the exception of three

hundred dollars which was given by the town.

Tliis meeting house was used for services for sixty-eight

yeai's. It was then sold and removed, and the present com-

modious and attractive building was erected, and dedicated

June 18, 187.3. The cost of the house and furnishings was about

forty thousand dollars. A total of 1,593 persons have been re-

ceived into church membership since its organization. The close

affiliation of the church and the academy has naturally drawn

within its fellowship students representing many foreign coun-

tries. It has sent forth as christian workers and missionaries a

notable company of men and women, among them Rev. James

L. Merrick, eleven years a missionary in Persia; Rev. Gilbert

Rockway. a missionary to the Indians: Rev. Samuel Robbins

Brown, D. D., a devoted missionary for many yeai's in China

and Japan. Many others might be mentioned who have conse-

crated their lives to missionary work at home and abroad. A
former pastor. Rev. F. S. Hatch is at present a field secretary

under the auspices of the Young People's Society of Christian

endeavor in India. In 1820 the Sabbath school was organized

and seven years later the Ladies' praying circle was formed.

The following is a list of the ministers since the organiza-

tion of the church, and the date of the installation of each:

Rev. Abishai Sabin, June 23, 1763; Rev. Je.sse Ives, June 23,

1772 ; Rev. Alfred Ely, D. D.. December 17, 1806 ; Rev. Samuel
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C. Bartlett, D. D., August 2, 1843 ; Rev. Charles B. Kittredge,

October 21, 1846; Kev. Theron G. Colton, March 28, 1855; Rev.

Charles B. Sumner, January 2, 1868; Rev. E. Hoyt Byington,

D. D., June 23, 1880 ; Rev. F. S. Hatch, November 30, 1887 ; Rev.

N. Miller Pratt, May 29, 1901.

The life of the church has always been active and vigorous,

and during the pastorates of Dr. Ely and his immediate succes-

sors the church occupied a commanding position among the

churches of the denomination in Western Massachusetts.

Methodist Episcopal Church. The introduction of Meth-

odism into Monson was made in the summer of 1825. Horace

Moulton and two other students at Monson academy, held meet-

ings at the north and south villages, and in the fall at the center

village. In November, 1825, Rev. Joel W. McKee, stationed on

the Brookfield circuit, came to Monson and organized a class.

This was the first organization of Methodism in town. Horace

Moulton, a i\Iethodist who afterwards joined New England con-

ference, was made class leader, and he put all his strength and

influence into the work. The rallying point was the Methodist

chapel at South Monson, built in 1826. The chapel was 20x40

feet in size and cost $500. It was primitive in fashion, being

unfinished, and having only rough benches for seats. It was

dedicated free of debt.

In 1847-8 a new era began, for the church under the pastor's

leadership secured a more permanent hold on the community.
The desire for a new meeting house was being agitated, and in

1849, (Rev. Mr. Olds, pastor,) the structure was built, where it

now stands, and was dedicated in October, 1850. It was enlarged

to its present size in 1860.

For more than fifty years this edifice has served as the place

of worship and church home for the Methodists of Monson.
Many are the names of those who have gone out from the church

to do noble work in life, among them being Rev. Horace Moul-
ton, IMosely Dwight, Sela Stocking, W. A. Broman, J. W. Dad-
niun, ]M. Vinton, Francis "Ward, K. D. Nettleton, Albert Squier,

Henry Rogers and Henry Ward.
The pastors have been as follows : Joel W. McKee, 1825-26

;

I. Jennison, 1827-28 ; Horace Moulton, 1830-31 ; Enoch Bradly,

20-3
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1832: Ebenezer F. Newell, 1833; Aniasa Taylor, 183-4; Horace

Moulton and (Jeo. Greeu, 1835 ; Otis Wilder and J. 0. Deau,

183G; Joseph W. Lewis, 1837-38; Charles Virgin. 1839; Wm.
Gordon, 1840: Thomas Giles, 1841; David Sherman, 1842; H.

S. Shedd, 1843; R. V. Buffington, 1844; Spencer Tilerton, 1845;

Wm. A. Clapp and Elder Bennett, 1846; Elder Bennett. 1847;

James Billing.s, 1848: W. B. Olds, 1849-50; John W. Dadnuin,

1851-52 ; Chas. Noble and John Panlson, 1853 ; John Paulson,

1854; David K. ilerrill, 1855-56; Silas Hiper. 1857; Thomas

Treadwell. 1858-59: A. O. Hamilton. 1860-61; Frederick Wood,

1862-63; Hiram Satehwell. 1864-65: K. H. Howard, 1866-68;

Chas. K. True. 1869 : W. J. Pomfret. 1870-72 ; Wm. Silverthorne,

1873-74; 0. W. Adams. 1875-76; Henry Lummis. 1877-78; Chas.

A. Merrill. 1879-81; E. S. Best, 1882-83; A. Dight. 1884-86: John

W. Emerson. 1887-88 : T. C. Martin. 1889-91 : Wm. H. Marble.

1892-96: A. U. Nichols. 1897-99: A. W. L. Nelson. 1900. the

present pastor.

<S'^. Patrick's Church, Roman Ciifholic The first mass in

Monson was said September 8, 1850, by Father Dougherty, and

from that time occasional sei'vices were held until Father Healy

became pastor at Ware, the parish of which included the I\Ionsou

mission. Father Healy built St. Patrick's in 1863. and Bishop

Williams dedicated the church in April. 1864. In 1878 Monson

was made a sepai'ate parish with Rev. Jeremiah ]McCarthy as

pastor. He was succeeded in 1881 by Father James H. Kelley,

and in 1885 the latter was followed by Father John F. Lee.

Rev. Thomas (»"Ki'ofe. the present pastor, was appointed to the

parish in November. 1S94.

First i'iiir( rsalisi Parish. The first Universalist services

were held in Central block in 1882, by Rev. W. A. Start, then

state superintendent of churches, and thereafter he came, or

sent a minister, on alternate Sundays. A Universalist social

circle was organized at the residence of Harlow Chapin on

October 5. 1882. Of this society men weie made honorary mem-
bers, and the present ladies' circle is an outgrowth of the original

organization. On November 24, 1882, a meeting was held to

organize the First ITniversalist parish, and Rev. Alliert Ham-
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matt was the first pastoi-, begiiiiiiiig his ministry in the early

spring of 1883 and continuing to the summer of 1885. The

Sunday school was organized informally May 20, 1883. Charles

G. King, A. A. Babbitt and W. L. Ricketts have been superin-

tendents. On Sunday, May 4, 1884, the pastor received into

church fellowship forty-six persons and the first communion

service was held in the evening of that same day. Rev. G. V.

Maxham, of Stafford, Conn., and Rev. E. A. Perry, of Palmer,

Mass., assisting in this service. The church organization was

Cushman Fountain

perfected January 13, 1886. Rev. Donald Frazer was pastor

from November, 1885, to April, 1887. He was succeeded by

Rev. Ira A. Priest, who had charge from September, 1887, to

April, 1889. Dui'ing his ministry the church building was begun.

It is a fine granite structure and stands at the corner of Main
and Lincoln streets. It cost $20,000. D. W. Ellis offered to and

did give a dollar for every dollar the parish might raise toward

the building. The edifice was dedicated Tuesday, December 3,
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1889, a dedicatory hj'mu being written for the occasion by Rev.

G. V. Masham. The sermon was delivered by Rev. G. L. Perin,

of Boston. Rev. Lee H. Fisher was in pastoral charge from

September, 1889, to April, 1891. Rev. Harry Blackford was

called to the pastorate in March, 1892, and began his work in

the parish in July following. A local Young People's Christian

union was organized October 26. 1892. A junior union was

foi'med just before Mr. Blackford closed his pastorate January

31, 1899. Rev. Charles C. Conner was called in the same year.

D. W. Ellis, who died February 6, 1899, made an $18,000

bequest and also devised the parsonage property to the society.

Theodore Reynolds, who died March 29, 1900, left $5,000 to the

society.

Cemeteries of Monson. The cemeteries of ]\Ionson are

under the care of a boai'd of cemetery commissioners consisting

of three members, one of which is elected annually to serve for

three years. The reveniie to pay the running expenses is de-

rived from three sources : annual town appropriation, income

from the permanent fund which now is $6,912 and the charge

to lot owners for yearly care.

The first cemetery was laid out and accepted by the town

May 13, 1762. It consisted of two acres of land which was to

include the grave of Capt. Hitchcock's daughter. It was located

west of Joseph Hitchcock's land and east of the present Pearl

street. The first man buried therein was Capt. David Hitch-

cock and his interment was prior to August 16 of the same year.

Cemeteries were early located in Butler, Moulton Hill, Grout,

Gage and Colton Hollow districts, and all are still in use. There

is a small cemetery on the east side of Main street opposite of

the Lyon residence which is not open to the public. On the west

side of Main street, opposite Ralph Clifford's residence, is a

public cemetery laid out in 1780.

The cemetery now in use in the center of the town was laid

out in 1842 and with later additions now extends from Mill to

Thompson street and from North Main nearly to Mechanic street.

It contains about 9 acres of land. The first interment in this

cemetery was that of a child of Dr. Alvin Smith and the
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second that of Benjamin Fuller, these both in 1842. This

cemetery has been enlarged four times, once to the west and

thrice to the east. The last and most important addition was

that to the east, known as the Thompson addition. This will

now soon be in use. The grounds have been graded, the roads

made and the ground plotted and laid out in lots and only waits

for the landscape artist to place the boundary pins of the several

lots. It is approached from North Main .street through a beauti-

ful granite arch which was erected and presented to the town

as was also the retaining walls on the east and south by Mrs.

Harlan Page of Germantown, Pa.

On the west side of Pearl street and opposite the first ceme-

tery of Monson the Catholics have established their cemetery,

and they have introduced water and the past season have done

much to make it attractive. The cemetery commissioners are

Dr. G. E. Puller, Carlos L. Peck and Frank E. ]\Iorris.

TOWN CIVIL LIST

Sclcvl i)i( II. The ofiiee of selectman in Monson has been held

by these persons : James Merrick, Samuel King, Joshua Shaw,

Francis Sikes, Joseph Colton, Joseph Craft, Jabez Keep, Aaron

Merrick, Freeborn Moulton, Nathaniel Sikes, Nicholas Graves,

Noah Sabin, Simeon Keep. Abijah Newell, Benj. Munn, Abel

Goodell, Jonathan Chapin, Reuben Munn, Thomas Anderson,

Richard Bishop. David Hyde, Joshua Fuller, Abner Brown,

Caleb Keep, Gad Colton,, Asa Gates, Israel Bennett, David L.

Shields, Asa White, Richard Gai-dner, Jeremy Munn, Royal

I\Ierrick, Absalom Shaw, Benj. Fidler, Stephen Warriner, Ede.

Whittaker, Stephen Newton, Abijah Newton, Jesse Ives, Job

Puffer, Abraham Haskell, Luther Carter, Simeon Colton, Joel

Norcross, Henry G. Cady, Jonathan Torrey, John Hoar, Simeon

Keep, Jr., Rice Munn, Abner Bennett, Abel Calkins, Austin

Puller, Charles P. Fay, Welcome Converse, Abial Dean, Walter

Smith. AVatson Merrick, Charles Carpenter, Jr., David H.

Childs, Obed II. Ward, John P. Cady, Lucius P. Newton, Carlton

Squier, Stephen Tobey, Eldridge Phillips, Wm. PufTer, Joseph

L. Reynolds, Hiram Newton, Alden Blodgett, Arial Rogers, War-
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ren Puller. Phillip Gage, Esbou White, Kice S. ]\hinu, Cyrus

Truesdell, Dwight King, Albert M. Phillips, Rufiis M. Pease,

Daniel G. Potter, Rufns F. Fay, Welcome Converse, Jr., Daniel

G. Green, Daniel Foskit, Marcus P. Beebe, Wni. H. Bradway,

Albert Noreross, Gideon Fay, John Newton, Daniel Carpenter,

Eleazer Walker, E. W. Sholes, Nelson F. Rogers, Joseph B.

Foster, Calvin S. Pease, C. C. Tobey, Horace Squier, Joshua

Tracy, Austin King, Alanson N. Chaffee, Alfred Noreross, Rice

,M. ixcviKilds, Charles Fowler. Cii-lns 1;. I'crk. SciloiiKin F. Cush-

Tlie road to Wales—South Monson

The olii Ormsby house

man, Rufus Flynt, Alviu A. Gage, George L. Topliffe, Frank

II. King, George H. Newton, Wm. J. Ricketts, John Leahy,

Arthur D. Noreross, Capt. G. H. P'oskit, Ralph Clifford, Wm.
H. Bugbee, Orrin C. McCray, Herbert M. Smith and Horace

D. Moulton.

Town Clerks. Samuel King, Joseph Craft, Aaron Merrick,

Reuben Munn, Jose Jlerrick, Abel Goodell, Daniel Jaynes, David

Hyde, Ephraim Allen, Asa Gates, Daniel \i. Shields, Ede. Whit-
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taker, Deodatus Dutton, Oliver McKinstry, Hiram Newton,

Henry Cady, Albert Norcross, Wm. N. Packard, Daniel D.

Moody, Austin Fuller, Nelson F. Eogers, George F. Morris,

Edward F. Morris, E. B. Miles-, George H. Newton, E. E. Towne,

Alvin A. Gage, Carlos M. Gage and Carlos L. Peck.

Representatives to the General Court. Abel GoodeU, 1781

to 1784 ; 1788, 1798 and 1809 ; Reuben Munn, 1785, 1787, 1792

and 3 ; Joshua Shaw, 1787, 1789 and 1791 ; David Hyde, 1791

and 3 ; Caleb Keep, 1796 ; Abner Brown, 1810 and 11 ; Absalom

Shaw, 1810; Dr. Ede Whittaker, 1811 and 12, and Stephen War-

riner, 1812. For representatives in later years see county civil

list.

CHAPTER VIII

THE TOWN OF LUDLOW

The town of Ludlow lies on the north line of Hampden
county, and was originally a portion of the Springfield grant.

It is bounded on the north by the towns of Granby and Belcher-

town, in Hampshire county, east by Belchertown, south by Wil-

braham and Springfield, from which it is separated by the Chico-

pee river, and west by Chicopee. The southern line is very

irregular, being formed by the Chicopee river, but the east and

north lines are straight, as is the western with the exception of

a single break or "jog" of about one-fourth mile in the division

line between Ludlow and Chicopee. In area the town covers

about twenty-eight squares miles, or 17,280 acres.

The surface of the town is comparatively level or rolling,

with some hilly sections, though nowhere attaining to high alti-

tudes. The most prominent elevations are those in the northern

portion of the town, known as "Facing Hill". Some distance

to the south is an isolated hill known as "Jefferson's Peak";

while "Minnechaug Mountain" rises in the southeastern quarter

of the town. Several small ponds are scattei'ed in difi'erent local-

ities, and the town also contains the principal reservoir from
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which is drawn the water supply for the city of Springfield. This

reservoir, located in what was formerly known as Cherry Valley,

was constructed in 1873-4, and covers 445 acres, with a marginal

area of 350 acres more. Three natural streams, Broad brook,

Jabish brook and Higher brook, have been diverted to feed this

body of water, in addition to the large natural water shed.

Another natui'al feature of interest is a peninsula of several

acres formed by an abrupt bend of the Chieopee river, below the

falls of Wallamanunips. This peninsula is about eighty feet

in height, and is largely composed of red sandstone, mnch of

which has been (luariied for commercial uses, though enough

still remains to show the original ruggedness of the promontory.

This is one of the numerous rocky heights in the country known
as "Indian Leap," from some tradition connected with the local-

ity . A party of Indians, driven by their enemies into this re-

treat, and finding all means of escape cut oft', are said to have

sprung from the high rocks into the raging river below, where

they were dashed to death in a moment. It was certainly here

that the King Philip's warriors bivouacked, some six hundred in

number, on the night of their retreat after burning Springfield

in 1675, as the remains of twenty-four campfires and some of the

plunder taken from the looted settlement were found there next

day by the pui'suers.

Doubtless the Ludlow territory was familiar ground to the

aboriginal tribes, as many evidences of their occupation have

been discovered within the town limits from time to time, while

the entire region along the Chieopee river was a favorite hunting

ground of the red men, even after the white settlements had

reached importance in the neighboring regions. Their name
for a large part of Ludlow and neighboring regions, "Minne-

chaug", or berry-land, indicates their familiarity with the

natural products of the locality. Tradition also attaches a tragic

incident to one of the precipices at Facing hills, where a white

woman who had been captured at one of the settlements not far

away was cruelly put to death to give the Indians better oppor-

tunity to escape their pureuers.

The first steps toward the settlement of any portion of what
is now Ludlow were taken in 1685, when it was felt that there
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was daii£ier of the uiulivick'il hinds, ov ""outward coiiiiiions", as

they were called, beiug restored to the English crown. Reserva-

tions were made for the ministry and for schools, after which

the Ludlow territory was divided among nineteen proprietors,

none of whom made any settlement upon the lands thus received.

In fact, it was not until about 1750, more than sixty years later,

that any of the Springfield people ventured so far in that dii'ee-

tion into what was then little better than a wilderness. The

families of Aaron C'olton, James Sheldon, Shem Chapin, and

Benjamin Sikes were the first to settle in the territory north of

the Chicopee river east of what is now Chieopee. They were

from Springfield, and Captain Joseph Miller of West Springfield

followed them in 1751. It is recorded that his friends mourned

him as one dead, and that a funeral sermon was preached on

account of the removal of his family to so remote and wild a

place. Kbenezer Barber joined the colony in 1756, and Jona-

than Lumbard the following year; but no other settlers seem to

have ventured into the territory for ten years.

After that time, however, the development was compara-

tively rapid, so that in 1774 we find the settlement with a popula-

tion of some 200 petitioning for an independent organization.

This petition was received by the royal governor, Thomas
Hutchinson, and referred to the general court, by whom the

petition was granted. An act was passed in February of that

year, and approved by the governor on the 28th of the month,

setting apart that portion of the township of Springfield known
as "Stony Hill", and creating it a separate district under the

name of Ludlow, with all the powers and privileges pertaining

to towns in the province with the exception of sending a repre-

sentative to the general assembly. It was ten years later before

the new town reached the dignity of a representative all its own.

The boundaries of the district were thus officially defined

:

"Southerly on Chicabee river; east on the east line of said

Springfield and the west line of Belchertown ; northerly on the

north line of said Springfield, or partly on Belcherto^vn and
partly on Granby, and extending westward so far as to include

all that part of the outward commons, so called, that lies in the
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nortlieast coruer of the towusliip of Springfield, and extending

also in a line parallel with the west line of said outward com-

mons one mile and three-quarters farther west, into the inward

commons, so called, in said Springfield, north of Chicabee river".

Provision was also made for including the farms of Zachariah

"Warner, senior and junior, Oliver Chapin and Ezekiel Squii'es,

at "the mill privilege."

For the first meeting of the legal voters of the new district

a warrant was issued by "the Honorable John Worthington,"

directed "to some principal inhabitant," instructing them to

gather at the house of Abner Hitchcock. The meeting convened

there ]\Iarch 16, 1774, and Moses Bliss of Springfield was chosen

modei'ator, after which the following Ludlow men where elected

as the first officers of the new town : Clerk, Benajah Willey

;

selectmen, Aaron Ferry, Abner Sikes aiid Joseph Miller;

wardens, Joshua Puller and Jacob Kendall; assessors, Joseph

Jones, John Hubbard, Jr., and Joseph Hitchcock; constables,

John Sikes and Jacob Cooley; treasurer, Joseph Miller; sur-

veyors, Beriah Jennings, Joel Willey and Noali Bowker, tithing-

men, James Chapin and Oliver Chapin; fenee-viewei's, Israel

Warriner and Isaac Brewer; hog-reeves, Isaac Warriner and

Ezra Parsons ; deer-reeves, Ezekiel Squires, Aaron Colton and

Jonathan Lombard.

The full list of selectmen and town clerks fi-om the organiza-

tion of the town to the present time, and of the representatives

to the "Great and General Court" to 1812, when the district

system was adopted, is as follows

:

Selectmen.— ini-o, Aaron Ferry, Abner Sikes, Joseph

Miller; 1776, Joseph Miller, Joseph Hitchcock, Joshua Fuller;

1777, Joseph Hitchcock, John Hubbard, Jr., Benajah Willey;

1778, no record ; 1779, John Hubbard, Jr., Jonathan Bartlett,

John Sikes ; 1780, Moses Wilder, Timothy Keyes, Jeremiah But-

ton: 1781, Joseph Miller, Joshua Fuller, Jonathan Bartlett,

James Kendall, Isaac Brewer; 1782, Jonathan Bartlett, Joel

Nash, Israel Warriner; 1783, Joel Nash, Israel Warriner, James

Kendall; 1784, Joel Na.sh, Israel Warriner, Abner Sikes; 1785,

Abner Sikes, James Kendall, Sanuiel Arnold; 1786, Abner Sikes,
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Israel "VYarriner, David Lyon ; 1787, Abner Sikes, Isaac Brewer,

Joseph Miller; 1788, Abner Sikes, Israel Warriner, Joel Nash;

1789, Abner Sikes, Israel Warriner, Joel Nash; 1790, Abner

Sikes, Israel Warriner, Jonathan Burr; 1791, Abner Sikes,

•linathan Burr, David Lyon; 1792, Abner Sikes, Jonathan Burr,

Josi^ph Miller, Samuel Frost, Francis Pereival; 1793, Abner

Sikes, Francis Pereival, John Sikes; 1794, Francis Pereival,

Aaron Colton, Samuel Frost; 1795, Aaron Colton, Ephraim

Chapin, Benjamin Sikes, Jr.; 1796, Aaron Colton, Benjamin

Sikes, Jr., Plinj' Sikes; 1797, Benjamin Sikes, Jr., Francis Per-

eival, Joseph ]\liller, Jr. ; 1798, Timothy Keyes, Jonathan Burr,

Samuel Frost, Eli Putnam, Ephraim Chapin; 1799, Jonathan

Burr, Samuel Frost, Benjamin Sikes, Jr. ; 1800, Jonathan Burr,

Benjamin Sikes, Jr., Samuel Frost ; 1801-2, Jonathan Burr,

Benjamin Sikes, Jr., Joseph Munger; 1803, Jonathan Burr,

Benjamin Sikes, Jr., Sherwood Beebe; 1804, Sherwood Beebe,

Job Pease, Timothy Nash ; 1805-7, Sherwood Beebe, Timothy

Nash, Jonathan Sikes; 1808, Timothy Nash, Jonathan Sikes,

Gad Lyon ; 1809, Timothy Nash, Ezekiel Fuller, Gates Willey

;

1810, Timothy Nash, Gates Willey, Joseph Miller; 1811, Timothy

Nash, Gates Willey, Joshua Fuller; 1812, Benjamin Sikes, Sher-

wood Beebe, Gad Lyon; 1813, Timothy Nash, Joshua Fuller,

Daniel Sprague; 1814, Timothy Nash, Joshua Fuller, Daniel

Sprague; 1815, Timothy Nash, Joshua Fuller, Titus Hub-
bard ; 1816, Gates Willey, Nathaniel Lyon, James Sheldon

;

1817, Gates Willey, Ashbel Burr, Joshua Fuller; 1818, Gates

AVilley, Ashbel Burr, John Dorman ; 1819-22, Ashbel Burr, John
Dorman, Timothy Nash ; 1823, Ashbel Burr, John Dorman, Elias

Frost ; 1824-5, Ashbel Burr, John Dorman, Asahel Rood ; 1826,

Elias Frost, Gordon B. Miller, Theodore Sikes: 1827-9, Ashbel

Burr, Theodore Sikes, Asahel Rood ; 1830, John Dorman, Gordon
B. Miller, Elam Wright; 1831, John Dorman, Gordon B. Miller,

Ashbel Burr; 1832, Gordon B. Miller, John Town, Jr., John
Gates; 1833-4, Ashbel Burr, Chester Sikes, William Ray; 1835,

Chester Sikes, William Ray, John Gates: 1836-8, Elias Frost,

John Gates, Waterman Fuller; 1839, William Ray, Chester

Sikes, Dan Hubbard; 1840, William Ray, Chester Sikes, Dan
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Hubbard; 1841, Chester Sikes, Dan Hubbard. Daniel King;

1842, William Ray, John Gates, Artemas H. Whitney; 1843,

William Ray, Artemas H. Whitney, Edmund W. Puller; 1844,

William Ray, Artemas H. Wliitney, Ednuind W. Fuller; 1845,

William Ray, Artemas H. Whitney, John Miller; 1846, Elijah

Plumley, John Miller, David Lyon; 1847, John Miller, David

Lyou, Chester Sikes; 1848, Alva Sikes, Elisha T. Parsons, Jerre

j\liller; 1849, Alva Sikes, Elisha T. Parsons, Jerre Miller; 1850-

52, Jerre Miller, Artemas H. Whitney, Henry Fuller; 1853,

William Ray, Willis Keyes, Elijah Plumley; 1854, Elijah Plum-

ley, Homer Lyon, Aaron Davis; 1855, John Miller, Dan Hub-

bard, Aaron Davis; 1856, Artemas H. Whitney, John ^Miller,

Seth J. Bennett; 1857, Artemas H. Whitney, John Miller,

Simeon Jones; 1858, Artemas H. Whitney, Simeon Jones, Elijah

G. Fuller; 1859, Artemas H. Whitney, Benjamin Sikes, Gilbert

Fuller; 1859, Artimas H. Whitney, Benjamin Sikes. Gilbert

Fuller; 1860, Benjamin Sikes, William Ray, Roderick Collins;

1861, Benjamin Sikes, Roderick Collins, Dan Hubbai-d; 1862-3,

Benjamin Sikes, Roderick Collins, Gilbert E. Fuller; 1864,

Artemas H. Whitney, Jacob S. Eaton, Francis F. McLean ; 1865,

Jacob S. Eaton, Francis F. McLean. Henry Charles; 1866,

Francis F. JIcLean, John P. Hubbard, Samuel White; 1867,

John P. Hubbard, Samuel White, Eli M. Smith ; 1868-9, Samuel

AMiite, Eli M. Smith, Benjamin Sikes; 1870-72, Samuel AVhite,

Gilbert E. Fuller, Reuben Sikes; 1873, Samuel White, John Ray,

Chauncey L. Buell ; 1874-5, Samuel White, John Ray, David C.

Jones; 1876-7, John Ray, David C. Jones, Ambrose Clougli;

1878, David C. Jones, Ambrose Clough, Edward E. Fuller;

1879-80, Edward E. Fuller, George R. Clark, Jackson Cady:

1881, George R. Clark, David Joy, Jacob S. Eaton; 1882-5.

Benjamin F. Burr, Charles F. Grosvenor, Franklin Bramble

;

1886-8, Edward E. Fuller. James M. White, George D. Green

;

1889-91, Benjamin P. Burr, Austin F. Nash, Frank A. Towne;

1892-8, Edward E. Fuller, John W. Hubbard, Prank A. To\vne;

1899-1901, Edward E. Fuller. John W. Hubbard. Frederick L.

Burr.

Toirn Clerks.— 177-1-5. Benajah Willey: 1776-9. Jeremiah

Dutton; 1780-82, Aaron J. Miller; 1783-5. Sannicl Arnold; 1786,
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Elisha Fuller; 1787, Solomon L. FuIUt; 17M8, Saiimel Arnold;

1789-92, John Jennings; 1793, Plynn Sikes; 1794-6, John Jen-

nings; 1797, Plynn Sikes; 1798-9, John Jennings; 1800-08, In-

crease Sikes; 1809-29, Ely Fuller; 1830, Theodore Sikes; 1831,

Ely Fuller ; 1832, Washington B. Alden ; 1833-5, Theodore Sikes

;

1836-8, Washington B. Alden; 1839-41, Theodore Sikes; 1842,

Samuel S. Bucklin: 1843-5, Dennis Kno\dton ; 184(5-54, John P.

lluhhard; 1855, George Booth; 1856-61, John P. Hubbard;

] 862-3, Albert Fuller; 1864, John P. Hubbard; 1865, George E.

IJoot; 1866-78, Benjamin F. Burr; 1879-88, Warren D. Fuller;

1889-1901, Alfred H. Bartlett.

h'epresentaiivcs.—n84:-5, Capt. Joseph Miller; 1787, John

Jennings; 1800, Elisha Fuller; 1801-2, Aaron J. Miller; 1806,

Gad Lyon; 1807, Increase Sikes; 1808. Gad Lyon ; 1809, John

Jennings; 1810, Gad Lyon; 1811. Sherwood Beebe; 1812, Ely

Fullei'.

The full list of town officers for the year 1901 is as follows:

Town clerk, Alfred H. Bartlett; selectmen, overseers of the poor

and board of health, Edward E. Fuller, Benjamin F. Burr, John
W. Hubljard; auditors, Charles S. Browning, Charles W. Gowen;
treasurer and collector, Alfred H. Bartlett; assessors, George D.

Green, Arthur D. King, Charles P. Jones; constables. Hall E.

Storer, Albert Wilson, David Trombley ; highway surveyor,

Henry A. Munsing; cemetery commissioners, Robert Kyle,

Edward E. P^dler. Benjamin F. Burr; school committee, Albert

H. Halford, Charles B. Bennett, Irene T. Jones, Charles N.

Wrightington ; supei'intendent of schools, Mary L. Poland of

Spriiigheld. Mass.

The i)atriotic sentiment of the town has been strong and

uncompromising in all important epochs of the country's history

since the birth of the nation in 1775. In fact, at the time Ludlow
was organized as an independent district, the coming of the

terrible I'evolutionary struggle was already ca.sting its shadow
before, and filling the minds of the people with apprehension.

During the year of organization—1774— Capt. Joseph Miller

was selected to represent the infant community in the councils

of the province, which were held in conventions at Concord,
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Salem, Cambridge and AVatertown. There can be no (juestion

of the firmness and earnestness of his position in advocacy of

those great principles which eventually gave to the world a new
and powerful nation. In the long and exhausting warfare which

followed, the town responded nobly to all demands, whether for

the furnishing of soldiers or the contribution of material aid

for the support and comfort of those in the field. When the

war closed, it appeared that one in every seven of the inhabitants

of Ludlow had served in the Continental armies, the imperish-

able roll of honor comprising the following names

:

Ichabod Barker, Ezeldel Beebe, Ctesar Begory, Noadiah

Burr, Reuben Burt, Joel Chapin, Charles Chorley, Aaron Colton,

Solomon Cooley, Edward Cotton, Oliver Dutton, Ezekiel Puller,

Lothrop Fuller, Jabez Goodale, Joseph Hitchcock, Joseph Jen-

nings, John Johnson, David Lombard, Jonathan Lombard, Dr.

Aaron J. Miller, George Wilier, Jr., Leonard Miller, David Paine,

Tyrus Pratt, Samuel Scranton, Thomas Temple, Moses AVilder,

Cyprian Wright.

In the Shays rebellion which occurred in the unsettled

period between the close of the revolutionary war and the adop-

tion of the federal constitution, the sentiment of Ludlow, in

common with that in other towns in the vicinity, was divided,

and recruits were furnished to both parties, in perhaps nearly

equal numbers. The column of insurgents which demonstrated

against Springfield, receiving the fire of the government soldiers,

made its advance and retreat through Ludlow, and one man
from that town— Isaiah Call—was killed in South Hadley by a

stray shot from a house which the soldiers were passing.

In the war of 1812-15, Ludlow, unlike many of the New
England towns, does not appeared to have entered any protest,

but furnished its quota of soldiers with unquestioning loyalty,

thirteen men fi'om the town having been enrolled, these being

their names

:

Henry Acres, Gideon Cotton, Samuel Gates, Chester Ken-

dall, Amos Root, Charles F. Wood, Benjamin Ainsworth, Lemuel
Gardiner, John Howard, Reuben Parsons, Veranus Shattuck,

Gordon B. Wood, Harvey Wood.
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The Mexican war, which drew but very liglitly from New
Enghmd, took one man—Joseph Rood— from Ludlow, and he

was reported wounded in one of the engagements in whicli lie

participated.

The war of the rebellion, 1861-5, found strong and brave

hearts in Ludlow, and there was no faltering during the four

years of terrible war and saei-ifice. Out of a population of 1,200,

the town furnished 120 soldiers; probably quite as large a pro-

portion of tile adult males as entered the service in the revolu-

Soldiei's' Mouuiaeut—Ludlow

tionary war. of twice as great duration. Of the 120 men from

Ludlow in the union armies, sixteen gave their lives— a percent-

age considerably above the average. In addition to furnishing

more than its quota of soldiers, the town met all the financial

requirements of the period with unfaltering devotion. As early

as April, 1861, a vote was taken in town meeting appropriating

•$2,000 as a bounty fund for the promotion of enlistments, and

in August, 1862, a bounty of $100 each was voted to the men
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who enlisted upon the town's c|uota at that time. This spirit

of liberality continued during the war, and the people of the

town did their full part in connection with all measures for the

relief and care of needy soldiers and the families of those absent

in their country's service. After the close of the war measures

were taken for the erection of an appropriate monument in

memory of the town's fallen heroes and a chaste memorial of

Monson granite, located near the Congregational church at

Ludlow Center, was dedicated with appropriate exercises during

the summer of 1867. The total cost of the monument was $1,025,

and it still stands as a fitting embodiment of the patriotic spirit

of those trying days.

The eai'ly settlers of Ludlow were almost entirely farmers,

and there are indications and traditions that the native Indians,

or perhaps other and earlier residents, of whom we have not even

the legacy of tradition, gave some attention to cultivation of the

soil. The remains of rude implements of stone, probably designed

for agricultural or domestic use, have been frequently found

within the town limits, and it is certain that both before and

after the settlement of Springfield by white men the present town

of Ludlow was a favorite resort for the red men. While its

forests abounded with game, it is probable that the more fertile

bits of land along the Chicopee I'iver were rudely tilled by the

aborigines. Probably attention was drawn to the location

through reports of the Indian operations along the river ; but the

early settlei's did not find an exceptionally rich field ; as is shown

by the familiar name of "Stony Hill," doubtless first applied

to a distinct elevation, but later adopted to indicate the entire

settlement, and in that sense used imtil the organization of a

separate town.

It is recorded of some of these settlers that, while they held

title to extensive tracts of land, they were still regarded as poor

men, and in fact were obliged to practice a rigid exercise of

economy in order to secure an adequate living from their acres.

And this has largely been the fortune of their descendants and

others who have since relied upon agriculture alone— the re-

quirements have been plenty of hard work, careful management
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and thrift, in order that satisfactory returns might be secured

from the soil. Yet there is no doubt that the qualities thus en-

gendered proved in many instances a more valuable heritage to

the sons of the town's founders than would have been any legacy

of great wealth. Into the broad field of the world's strife these

men went with an equipment of energy, industry and frugality

which enabled them to meet and overcome obstacles, and win a

victor's reward. At the present time there is much more en-

couragement for the Ludlow farmer, owing to the nearness of

village and city markets to which his produce can be profitably

dclivpvod.

I. Mil lashioued Ludlow Mansion

As in the case of most other towns of that period, the first

manufacturing establishments were those devoted to wood work-

ing—generally saw mills of rude construction and limited

capacity. Several of these were established in different parts

of the town, where a water privilege could be secured at a

minimum of labor and expense. Soon after 1800, Rufus Calkins

conducted a chair shop on Higher brook, and while the quantity

of his product was not large, its quality is shown in the fact that

chairs made bv him are still treasured in the town in collections
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of antique furniture. He also did a limited amount of spinning

of flax and wool, both of which were produced on the farms of

the town. Alden's sash and blind shop on Broad brook was for

a time one of the noted manufacturing industries of the town.

Later it turned out rakes and other agricultural implements.

Tar and potash were produced at various places in the town at

different times, and much more widely interesting were the

Ludlow glass works, a mile north of the Center, where green

glass, in bottles and other forms, was made for some few years.

Two or three small manufactories of woolen goods were in opera-

tions in different parts of the tovra, and had considerable local

reputation. Ludlow City also, at one time, boasted a distillery.

At the falls of "Wallamanumps, destined to eclipse all other

privileges in the town, business did not begin in earnest until

the year 1800 or a little later. Previous to this time a dam had

been constructed there, and probably something in the way of a

saw miU had been run there, biit near the close of the eighteenth

century only one man lived in all that section. Attracted by

the water power, Abner Putnam came from the eastern part of

the state and erected a shop for the manufacture of scythes.

The business proved successful, the goods made won a high repu-

tation, and the industry was continued for some ten years or

more. In 181'J the rights at Wallamanumps were sold by Syl-

vester Moody, Abner Putnam and Levi Pease to Benjamin

Jencks of Smithfield, K. J., who, with "Washington Jencks, Joseph

Bucklin, George Wilkin.son and Stephen H. Smith, organized the

Springfield IManufacturing company in 1814. Mr. Smith soon

disposed of his interest to Samuel Slater, who later became so

widely known as a manufacturer of cotton goods. The company

at one time owned no less than 1.200 acres of land, and the set-

tlement which at once sprung up was kno^\^l as Jencksville—

a

name retained by that portion of the town for much more than

half a centurj'.

The business was begun in a modest way in a wooden build-

ing on the site of the later mills, but consisted only of the

preparation of warps and yarns, which were woven into cloth on

hand looms by the families round about. The formal organiza-
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tion of the company did not take place until 1821, when work

was begun on the stone buildings designed as a permanent plant.

The first, 103 by 36 feet, was completed in 1822, and looms were

put in operation the next, year. In 1826 another mill building,

forty feet west of the first, was erected. This was somewhat

larger, being 40 by 115 feet. Both of the mills were carefully

built, and .were considered model structures. It is interesting to

know that the machinery was made in the mills, the lower stories

being used as machine shops. The company manufactured cotton

goods only, the product being principally sheetings. In 1833

the factories were enlarged bj' an extension to the eastward, and

eleven years later the space between the two buildings was

closed in, making a continuous mill about 325 feet in length,

lleantime, in 18-10 a building had been erected at the "uj^per

I)rivilege, " which was for si.x years devoted to the manufacture

of gun barrels for the United States government. At the end of

that time it was changed to a cotton mill. As showing the custom

of the times, it may be mentioned that each of these buildings

and additions, when completed, was dedicated with religious

exercises.

Thus far the company had apparently been prosperous, its

business had grown to large proportions, and it enjoyed the con-

fidence of the community in a marked degree. The townspeople

were glad to loan their money to the corporation, and there was

no hesitation in the acceptance of notes when the company pre-

ferred to pa.y in that way rather than iu cash. It was a sad

disaster to the town, therefore, when in 1848 the Springfield

]\ranufacturing company was declared insolvent and went oui

of business. The property passed into the hands of Wood & Mer-

ritt, a New York city firm, by whom it was managed until 1856.

It was for a number of years leased to George H. Deane, by whom
the stone mills were fitted up for the manufacture of jvite goods,

while the building at the upper privilege was used for the manu-

facture of wadding. At the expiration of the lease Mr. Deane

purchased the property and organized the Ludlow Mills eom-

pan,y. The present Ludlow jNIanufacturing compan,v was organ-

ized in 1868, and for thirt.v-three years has carried on the manu-
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feicture of jute goods, twine, bagging, etc., with unvarying

success.

The business of the company, in a large measure, has been

the life of the town during these yeai's. With the development

of the industry new mills have been built from time to time, what

is known as Mill No. 4, having been erected in 1878. It was ten

years later that No. 5 mill was built, in 1888 ; but since that time

great and frequent additions have been made to the company's

plant. No. G mill was built in 1889, and two years later the

original No. 2 mill was razed and a fine brick structure was

erected in its place. In the fall of 1894 work was begun on Mill

No. 7, known as "the new shop," and in 1895 the remaining stone

mill No. 1, was replaced with a modern brick building. No. 8

mill was built in 1901, giving the company a fine plant of eignt

brick mill buildings, modern in con.struction, fitted wdth improved

machinery, and forming altogether a very complete and expen-

sive establishment. These buildings are supplemented bv an

office building, well appointed, constructed in 1900. In June

of the same year woi-k was begun on a fine dam across the Chico-

pee river at Red Bridge, which w'as completed sixteen months

later, giving the company a tine addition to its water power.

This dam is 300 feet in length, and rises to a height of 47 feet

above the bed of the river.

But while the company has been thus prospering and enlarg-

ing its capacity, it has not been indifferent to the higher welfare

of the community nestling in the vicinity of its factories, as will

be evidenced by a brief resume of the important measures with

which it has been identified. One of the first movements to

attract attention was that for the establishment of an orphan

boys' school, in 1881. About the same time, or even earlier, two

or three extra rooms in the company's biiildings were fitted up

and set apart for school purposes, until such time as a school

house should be built; this result being attained in 1882, when

"the Ludlow Manufacturing company" school house was erected,

giving temporary accommodation to the children of "Jenclis-

ville." In 1885 a music teacher was provided for the village

schools; in 1886 a sewing-school was established, and 1887 a
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cooking school. The latter movement is being supplemented at

the present time by the preparation of beautiful and convenient

rooms, provided with a competent instruetoi-, where lectures on

hygiene and a cooking-school will be maintained for the benefit

of the women employed by the company, as well as of others

interested in the subject matter.

In 1888 a savings bank was incorporated in the interest of

the employes of the company's mills primarily, though not

exclusively for their benefit. This bank is open daily as well as

Hubbard Jleiium

two evenings each week, and has at present approximately

S^125,000 in deposits. George D. Green is the president, and

(ieorge A, Birnie, treasurer.

A Masonic Hall was built in 1892.

The Hubbard jMemorial Library building delightfully

situated at the junction of North and East streets, opposite the

company's office, is one of the town's most attractive structures.

It was erected in 1889, and in the spring of the following

year was presented to the town by the widow and children
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of Charles T. Hubbard, for niauy years the treasurer and guiding

spirit of the Ijudlovv Manufacturing company. The movement

of whicli this tine building of brick and red sandstones is the

logical outcome was inaugurated by the company in 1881, under

the direction of Mr. Hubbard, when a small library, with reading

room and social I'oom in connection, was opened in "the old Tav-

ern house," for the benefit of the employes. At its beginning the

library consisted of about 400 volumes while the reading room

boasted a half-dozen magazines. Now, in its elegant new home,

the library consists of about 5,000 well-selected volumes, while

the reading room is supplied with all the leading and popular

magazines of the day.

The Ludlow Manufacturing eomi)any is capitalized at

$750,000, and the officers (1901) are as follows: President, R. H.

Weld ; treasurer, Charles W. Hubbard ; selling agent, Cranmore

N. Wallace, all of Boston. John E. Stevens of Tjudlow is the

company's resident agent.

The Ludlow Cordage company, a separate branch of the

business, was incorporated in 1893 with a capital stock of

$100,000, and is officered by Edward Brooks as president, and

Cranmore N. Wallace as treasurer and selling agent, the offices

being at Boston. The product of the company is manila and

binders' twine.

During the eighteenth century the organization of a new

town or independent district meant the establishment of an

orthodox church as the first indisjtensable feature of town life

—

if the church had not preceded the independence of the munic-

ipality, as was often the case. The history of Ludlow forms no

exception to the general rule, and we find that the first action

taken in town (then district) meeting, after that of organization,

was the appointment of a committee "to hire Mr. Pelatiah

Chapin." Mr. Chapin was a preacher, and the committee were

successful in engaging his services. Such meetings as were held

must for some years have been conducted at the houses of the

settlers. At the same time a committee was appointed to locate

the center of the town, in order that the site might be set apart

for the erection of a church. Here began the series of discourag-
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ing experiences which for some decades were to make the religiou>s

life of the town anj'thing but a pleasant and successful experi-

ence. The committee was unable to carry out its task and was

discharged by vote of the town. A second committee, comprising

some of the original members, was more successful ; but the exact

center of the town, when located, is said to have occupied a

swamp, rendering it unvailable for the desired purpose. The

location was accordingly varied sufficiently to give a desii-able

site. Thp. \allage which subsequently grew up about the chosen

spot has very appropriately retained to the present time the

name of Ludlow Center.

During the war of the revolution there was little opportunity

to engage in even so laudable an undertaking as the building of

a meeting-house ; but after the close of the war in 1783. we find

the towTi voting on the 23d of October that "the building commit-

tee procure a sufficient quantity of rum for raising the meeting-

house frame." In a little less than a year the structure was

sufficiently advanced to shelter a town meeting, but it was a rude

affair, with only rough boards on the sides, and without floors,

dooi's or windows. It appeal's to have been as late as 1797 before

these deficiencies were fully siipplied. The house as finally com-

pleted was used until 1840, when a second church was built, but

was destroj^ed by fire in 1859. During the latter year the present

church edifice was erected, supplemented a little later by the neat

chapel standing nearly opposite.

But if the matter of securing a suitable building languished

in the early years of the town, the settling of satisfactory pastors

was an even more difficult problem. No permanent settlement

was made until 1793, though several clergymen "supplied"

during the time, the records showing such servicebyRev.Pelatiah

Chapiu, Rev. Mr. Davenport, Rev. M. Hutchings, Rev. David

Haskell (called to become regular pastor but declined), Rev.

Stephen Fuller, Rev. Allen Pratt. Rev. William Stone, and Rev.

Aaron Woodward. On June 1, 1793, the town voted to call Rev.

Antipas Steward, a graduate of Harvard, and in November fol-

lowinghewas ordained as the first settled pastor of the town. His

compensation was fixed at £60 and thirty cords of wood annually.
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The pastorate was continued for ten yeai-s, but it was not suc-

cessful, serious dissensions niarkinp its later portion. Mr. Stew-

ard was dissniissed in 1803, and then followed sixteen years of

unsettled condition. During nnich of this time clergymen from

other denominations occupied the pulpit. Rev. Laban Thiirber,

a Baptist, supplied the church during 1805 and 1806, and Rev.

Abner Phelps in 1808. Then came two Methodist clergymen-

Rev. Elijah Hedding, a presiding elder, in 1811, and Rev. Alex-

ander McLean from 1813 to 1816. Denominational interests

then asserted themselves, and the subsequent pastors have been

of the Congregational faith, their names and periods of service

having been as follows: Rev. Ebenezer Burt Wright, 1819-35;

Rev. David R. Austin, associate and full pastor, 1833-35; Rev.

Alonzo Sanderson, 1839-43 ; Rev. Jeremy AV. Tuck, 1843-59 ; Rev.

Warren Mayo, 1860-62; Rev. Chester Bridgman, 1864-6; Rev.

Chester L. Cushman, 1866-74 ; Rev. Samuel V. McDuffee. 1875-

82; Rev. Myron P. Dickey, 1883-92; Rev. Edward P. Allen,

1893-4; Rev. Everett D. Francis, 1895, the present pastor.

Prom the fact that Methodist clergymen supplied the pulpit

of the only church in the town for several years during the early

part of the ninteenth century, it will readily be inferred that

.some of the leading men of the town were identified with that

faith. As early as 1793 the beginnings of IMethodism were

planted among the settlers. Prior to that time George Pickering

and George Roberts, itinerant Methodist preachers, had visited

the town, and in the year named Samuel Frost, familiarly called

"Master Frost," opened his house for the preaching of the then

new religion. Nathaniel Chapin, Uriah Clough, and Joel Far-

num were the first to respond, and in 1795 "riders" from Wil-

braham gave stated supply, which continiied for some years.

Among the treasured names of this period are those of Menzies

Rajmer, Lemuel Smith, Zadoc Priest, Daniel Ostrander and
Laban Clark. In 1802 Rev. Henry Eames established a "class"

at Samuel Frost's, with Da\id Oreutt as class-leader. Rev.

Augustin Jocelyn, the next circuit rider, made Sunday appoint-

ments for Ludlow, and gave much of his time there. Thus the

faith was spread, gradually, until 1828. when through the efforts
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of Rev. Wilbur Pisk, D. D., then principal of Wesleyan academy

at Wilbraham, a chvireh building 40 by 50 feet was erected and

dedicated. The structure was remodeled in 1858. and with minor

improvements in later years it still does service for the denomina-

tion in whose interests it was erected. The building is located

near the Congregational church at the "Center," and it is

pleasing to learn that the best of feeling has existed between the

two bodies each extending courtesies to the other as occasion

rendered possible such expressions of Christian regard. The full

list of regular pastors of the JMethodist church is as follows : Rev.

Wilbur Fisk, 1826 ; Rev. Isaac Jennison, 1827 ; Rev. Aaron Wait,

1829 : Rev. Samuel Davis, 1830-31 ; Rev. Salmon HuU, 1832 ; Rev.

Paul Townsend, 1833; Rev. Charles D. Rogers, 1834; Rev. Amasa
Taylor, 1835; Rev. Philo Hawks, 1836-7; Rev. Charle? Virgin,

1838; Rev. James Nichols, 1839-40; Rev. William Campbell,

1841; Rev. John W. Dadmun, 1841-2; Rev. William A. Clapp,

1843; Rev. William Fleming, 1844; Rev. Asa Barnes, 1845;

Rev. Ephraim Scott, 1846; Rev. Luther B. Clark, 1847; Rev.

John Caldwell, 1848-9; Rev. Moses Stoddard, 1850-51; Rev.

James W. Mowry, 1852-3 ; Rev. Kinsman Atkinson, 1854-5 ; Rev.

Nathan A. Soule, 1856 ; Rev. Franklin Fisk, 1857-8 : Rev. George

Prentice, 1859-60; Rev. William G. Leonard, 1861; Rev. Daniel

K. Banister, 1862-3; Rev. William J. Pomphret, 1864-6; Rev.

Levin A. Bosworth, 1867-8; Rev. Jonas M. Clark, 1869; R«v.

John W. Lee, 1870 ; Rev. John AV. Merrill, D. D., 1871-2 ; Rev.

Alfred Noon, 1873-4; Rev. N. H. Martin, 1875-7; Rev. Charles

H. Vinton, 1878-9; Rev. Alfred C. Godfrey, 1879-80; Rev. W.
H. Adams, 1881-3; Rev. Daniel Atkins, 1884-6; Rev. William

Ferguson, 1887-8; Rev. W. H. Adams, 1889-90; Rev. G. W.
Simonson, 1893-4; Rev. N. M. Caton, 1897-8; Rev. F. H.

Wheeler. 1899-1900 ; Rev. E. B. Marshall, 1901.

The Methodists appear to have been tirst in taking an in-

terest in religious matters at Jencksville, and their itinerants

visited the factory village as early as 1828. Rev. Mr. Foster,

principal of the academy at Wilbraham, was probably the first

preacher. In 1831 a considei*able I'evival occurred, and services

were held in a room fitted up for the purpose in one of the fac-
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tory buildings. These were continued with more or less regu-

larity for several years, until 18-41, when Kev. B. F. Lombard

became pastor of the little parish, continuing during the follow-

ing year. In 1845 efforts were made to secure the erection of

a church, and the following year the present building was

completed and dedicated. It was designed for the joint use of

Methodists and Congregationalists; but a question of privileges

arising soon after, the Methodists withdrew and a little later

erected a building for themselves. The Congregationalists also

organized a church and settled a pastor, and the two societies

were ,iust getting into working condition when the failure of

the manufacturing company in 1848 broke all plans for that

community. Both houses of worship were soon closed, and the

little Methodist church, heavily mortgaged, was sold for a nomi-

nal sum and removed to Warren, where it was remodeled and

again went into service as "a Methodist meeting-house." In

1857 Wilbraham academy again came to the rescue in the

person of one of its students, "W. H. Daniels, who conducted a

successful revival, and Methodist pastors were assigned to the

parish until 1863. Foiir years of inertia then followed, when a

union church was organized, which has since that time been

supplied with clergymen representing both denominations, the

list of those who have served as pastors at the village from the

first religious organization being as follows, the letter indicating

the preacher's denomination: Rev. B. P. Lombard (M.), 1841-2;

Rev. Daniel E. Chapin (M.), 1846; Rev. David Sherman (M.),

1847; Rev. Z. A. Mudge (M.), 1848; Rev. William Hall (C),

1848; Rev. W. H. Daniels (M.), 18.57; Rev. David K. Merrill

(M.), 1858; Rev. L. R. S. Brewster (M.), 1859; Rev. George E.

Chapman (M.), 1860-61; Rev. John Noon (M.), 1862; Rev. J. A,

Kibbe (M.), 1863; Rev. A. Gardner (C), 1868; Rev. H. E.

Crocker (M.), 1872; Rev. J. A. DeForest (M.), 1873; Rev.

Timothy Lyman (C), 1874; Rev. C. L. Cushman (C), 1878-9;

Rev. John P. Coyle (C), 1882-5; Rev. Edward P. Day (C),

1886-90; Rev. Abram J. Quick (C), 1891-6; Rev. William A.

Thomas (C), 1897-9. For the last two years the pastorate has

been vacant.
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In the way of societies— fraternal, beneficial and social—

the town has enjoyed its full share. For most of the time during

the past half-century an efficient temperance organization has

existed in Ludlow, reflecting the earnest and continued senti-

ment of the comnuxnity, which has ever been in the direction

of sobriety and right living. The Sons of Temperance, Good

Templars, and other orders have thus had representation.

Among the present societies of the town the following, with

the officers for 1901, may be mentioned: Ludlow Grange, No.

179, Patrons of Husbandry, organized in 1889. Master, C. B
Bennett; lecturer, Mrs. Bertha Taylor; secretary, Mrs. Lizzie

C. Chapman. Court Indian Leap, No. 58, Foresters of America,

organized in 1891. Chief ranger, John Duffy; treasurer, James

Patterson; recording secretary, Robert Stuart. Romona Circle

No. 277, Companions of the Forest, organized in 1895. Chief,

Miss Theresa Coyne; treasurer. Miss Sadie White. Brigham

Lodge, A. F. and A. M., instituted in 1892. W. M., Albert H.

Halford; secretary, George Elphinstone; treasurer, Walter

Bennet. Burns Social Club.— President, George Eliphinstoue;

secretary, James R. Sterling; treasurer, James D. Wilson. Lud-

low Athletic and Recreation Association, incorporated in 1896.

President, Robert Kyle; secretary, George Elphinstone; treas-

urer, James Patterson.

In an uni^retentious but efficient way the town has from

the first given attention to the education of its children. The

first mention of a school appropriation is made in the midst of

the revolutionary war period, when the sum of £400 was voted

;

but in the inflated currency of that time it is doubtful if this

nominally large sum accomplished as much as the £20 which

was voted a few years later. In 1800 the amount appropriated

was .$133. Nine years previous a committee to locate and build

school houses had been entrusted with £90 for that piu-pose,

while the general direction of the schools remained in the hands

of the selectmen until 1794, when a more satisfactory arrange-

ment—that of a eoimnittee from each school district—was

adopted. As early as 1822 the division of the town into nine

school districts had been completed, and the lines thus estab-
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lished largely exist to the present time, the town having voted,

under the option allowed by the act of the legislature establish-

ing the grade system of schools in Massachusetts, to continue

the districts. That is still done in most parts of the town, but

at Ludlow village (formerly Jencksville) a fine eight-room

building has recently been erected, at a cost of $23,000, dedicated

September 3, 1901, in which the high school and the union

grammar school are quartered. The high school is under the

direction of Frederic F. Smith as principal with Miss Flora B.

Townsend as assistant. The grammar school is instructed by

Miss Addie Cole as principal, with seven assistant teachers. The

six district schools are each in charge of a single teacher.

In area the present town of Ludlow comprises 28.2 square

miles. Its population in 1850, as given by the United States

census, numbered 1,186, and for two decades showed a slight

loss, being 1,174 in 1860, and 1,136 in 1870. In 1880 it had

increased to 1,526, in 1890 to 1,939, and in 1900 to 3,536— the

large increase of the last decade being chiefly due to the pros-

perity and extension of business of the town's chief industry,

the Ludlow Manufacturing company.

CHAPTER IX

THE TOWN OF MONTGOMERY

On the northern border of Hampden county, among the

rocky, rugged foothills of the eastern range of the Berkshire

hills, is one of the smallest yet in some respects one of the most

interesting ci\'il divisions of the region. Soon after the close

of the last French and English war, when it was safe for an
adventurous pioneer to leave the well protected settlements of

the larger towns, Ephraim Avery and his family removed from
the thickly populated portion of the flourishing town of West-
field and made his way up into the hill regions to the westward
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and there established a home not far from the towering heights

of old I\It. Tekoa. In the course of a few more mouths and

during the years 1767 and '68, other settlers came to the locality,

where the lands were cheap and yet were fertile and productive,

and there made comfortable farm homes for themselves, their

children and their descendants.

Bj- the frequent arrival of other families in the vicinity a

settlement was built up in the space of a few years, and the

locality soon became known as the "New Addition" to Westfield,

the mother town, whence came nearly all these first settlers.

After the total number of families here had increased to perhaps

fifty or more, and after these had become united in the common
bonds of friendship) and mutual interest, they naturally sought

to establish a new town in this part of old Hampshire county,

for they were at considerable inconvenience in being compelled

to travel eight miles to Westfield to transact business, to vote

at elections, and to attend to other necessary affairs which raiglit

be done nearer home. At that time, as now, eight and ten miles

of travel in itself was of little importance to the hardy settler,

but between AVestfield and the central pai-t of the New Addition

settlement the traveled roads were rough and there had been

little attempt at improvement in any of the intervening country;

and besides, the site of the settlement was elevated several

hundred feet above the Westfield village level and the journey

up into the mountainous country was attended with many in-

conveniences and some danger during the frozen seasons of the

year.

In 1780, having these things in mind and having increased

their new settlement so that it numbered something like JrOO in-

habitants, the people here, with the sanction and assistance of

those at Westfield, besought the general court, praying that they

be set oft' and incorporated as a new town of the county. The
legislative records on this subject read as follows: "'Whereas

the inhabitants of the northerly part of Westfield, called the

New Addition, on the east side of Westfield river, and the south-

westerly part of Southampton, viz. : fifth mile square, sixth mile

square, and the one-half sf|uare mile adjoining the said sixth
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mile square, and the southerly corner of Norwich, beginning

at the Moose Meadow corner 800 rods on the Southampton west

line; thence a straight line to Rock House corner, so called, to

the corner of the abovesaid New Addition, have represented to

this court the great difficulties and inconvenience they labor

under in their present situation, and have earnestly requested

that they be incorporated into a town;" Be it enacted, etc.

"That the northerly part of Westfield, called the New Addition,

on the east side of Westfield river, and the southerly part of

Southampton, and the southerly corner of Norwich," etc. (here

follows a particular description of the territory), "be, and the

same is. hereby incorporated into a town by the name of Mont-

gomery. '

'

Thus was the town established during the darkest years of

the revolution, but the necessary work of organization and

election was hardly finished before the freemen began devising

means for the common defense. Already several of the sturdy

young men of the town were in the army, and to encourage still

further enlistments it was voted to pay a bounty of four pounds

for all who would serve for one month, and three pounds, five

shillings for each month thereafter. While some of the towns

were not unanimous in their support of the cause for which the

Americans were contending, the spirit of disloyalty never was

shown in the little .struggling settlement in the iipper valley

of Westfield river; and in 1812, when the spirit of federalism

pervaded the entire region of Western Massachu.setts the resolu-

tions favoring the sentiments of the Northampton convention

and its purpose were in accord with the action of nearly all the

towns comprising the then new county of Hampden.
Let us return, however, to an earlier period of the town's

history and briefly note the names and something of the lives

of the settlers who laid the foundations of this loyal old town,

whose organization antedated that of the county by more than

two-score years. Some doubt exists as to the exact year in which

pioneer Ephraim Avery first ventured up into the mountainous

regions surrounding old Mt. Tekoa, but common belief places the

date of his coming somewhere between 1765 and 1767. He was
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the head of a large family of eliildren, not one of whom now
lives to tell the tale of early life in the town. His sons were

William, Abel, Samnel, Rainsford and Ephraim, and Ijesides he

had two daughters. In later years the family became scattered

in other localities, but the sui-name is still represented here by

thrifty descendants of the worthy jjioneer.

Captain Sylvester Squier. whose name is not unknown in

connection with the early military history of the town, was

another of the first settlers, and is believed to have come here

previous to 1767. He, too, had a goodly family, although we have

no present record of the names of his children. Abial Squier

was one of the first seleetment of the town of 1780, and with

Noble Squier of later years served in that capacity a long time.

By marriage the daughters of Capt. Squier lost their surnames,

yet the direct descendants of the pioneer are still in this part of

the county.

Oliver Clark settled hei'c in 1766 or '67 and was one of the

first to follow the pioneer into the region. He lived to a good

old age, and was a man nrach respected in the town although his

life was devoted to personal concerns rather than public affairs.

The sons of Oliver Clark were Oliver, James, Hawley, Simon,

Pharez, Eli.jah and Elisha, and the daughters were Ruth and

Olive. By the marriage of these children the Clark surname

became numei'ous in Montgomery and always stood for integrity

and worth.

Another pioneer head of a worthy family was David Allj-n,

who .settled here probably in 1767, and some representative of

who.se family name in each succeeding generation- has been

prominently identified with Montgomery history, and also with

its best interests in busine.ss pursuits. Pioneer Allyn raised to

maturity a large family of seven sons and six daughters. The

sons were Jabez, David, Joseph, Ansel, James, Albert and

Albro Allyn. Daniel Barrett, another settler of about the same

time, also was the head of a large family in Montgomery, yet

the surname is not now represented here. His sons were

Moses, Samuel. Benjamin, Daniel, Marcus. Lysander and Elisha,

the first three of whom died in the town, while the others joined

the tide of westward emigration years ago.
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The Parks surname has been known in Montgomery history

ever since the days of first settlement ; and almost every genera-

tion of the descendants of Aaron Parks, including the pioneer

himself, has served the town in one or more public offices.

Aaron Parks was married three times. His sons were Moses

and Orrin, neither of whom died in the town, but both of whom
left families, and from them have descended many of the Parks 's,

x\o\v so numerous in the ^vestern towns of the county.

Another old and prominent family name in Montgomery
history is that of Moore, the pioneer being Joel IMoore, an indus-

trious and fairly successful man, yet not a conspicuous figure

in public afl^^airs. Joel, Jr., Guy and Dorus Moore were sons

of Joel, the pioneer, and the descendants of these are now nu-

merous in Hampden county. Throughout all generations of the

family from the pioneer to the present factors in county life,

the INIoores have been noted for their industry and integrity.

Abial Pettis was still another of the earliest settlers in the

New Addition, and although the descendants of Abial are still

numerous in this section of the county, recollections of the pio-

neer himself are not easily obtainable. Allen Pettis, one of his

sons, lived in Montgomery and attained a good old age. Abial

jun., died in the town but left no children. Philander, son of

the pioneer, died in the west.

Among the other early settlers of Montgomery, some of whom
have been of the first comers, _but of whom no accurate data are

obtainable, there may be recalled the names of John Kag^vin,

Elijah Pitcher (one of the first selectmen and a prominent

person in town affairs), John French, Jacob Fellows, Zadock

Bosworth, Nathaniel Wattles, Daniel Barret, Richard Falley

(who was selectman in 178-1, and who also was a prominent char-

acter in early town history."^ His daughter was grandmother

of former president Grover Cleveland. The Falley surname

is not now represented in the town), Amos Maynanl, Truman

'Uiohard Fiilley owned and lived on the farm now owned by -Mi'. Le Valley,

the artist, and carried on a gun shop in which he made muskets for the Amer-
ican soldiers in the revolutionary war. and alsso in the war of 18i;!1.3. The
foundations of the old shop are still to be seen in a ravine near Mr. Le Valley's

residence.

—

Ed.
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Mallory, Isaac Palmer, Isaac Chapman, Jacob Andrews, Martin

Root, Oliver Rice, Edward Taylor, Jonathan Herriek, Levi

Adams, Isaac Wilbarn, and others perhaps equally worthy of

mention, but whose names are forgotten with lapse of years.

With settlement thus permanently established by sturdy

New Englanders from the eastern colonies of the province, and

with the subsequent acquisition to their number by othei-s of

the same stock, it is not surprising that the liberty-loving people

should petition the general court for an act of incorporation;

and when that end was attained it was fitting that the new

jurisdiction should be named in allusion to one of America's

bravest revolutionary patriots, Geu. Richard Montgomery, who

was killed in battle before the walls of Quebec in 1775.

In a preceding paragraph the act creating the town is re-

ferred to at some length. On February 25, 1792, Montgomery

surrendered a small portion of its territory to the town of Rus-

sell, and on March 6 of the same year parts of Norwich and

Southampton were annexed to ]\Iontgomery. The organization

was accomplished with little ceremony, and the first meeting for

the election of officers was held at the house of Zadock Bosworth

on December 14, 1780. At that time all the offices were filled

and some provision was made for the support of public schools.

The eluireh society then was an institution of the town and was

for thi-ee years afterward a controlling factor in its government.

Selectmen.— 1780, Oliver Clark, Abial Squiei-, Elijah

Pitcher; 1781, Abial Squier, Elijah Pitcher John French; 1782,

Abial Squier, Jacob Fellows, Nathaniel Wattles; 1783, Aaron
Parks, Sylvester Squier, Daniel Barret; 1784, Richard Falley,

Sylvester Squier, Aaron Parks; 1785, Isaac Wilbarn, Daniel

Barret. Amos jMaynard ; 1786, Jacob Andrus, Martin Root, Tru-

man jMallory; 1787, Edward Taylor, Sylvester Squier, Amos
Maynard ; 1788, Aaron Parks, Noble Squier, David Crow ; 1789,

Isaac Palmer, Jr., Noble Squier, James Clark; 1790, Isaac

Palmer, Jr., Amos Maynard, Samuel Wright, Jr.; 1791, Isaac

Chapman, Abner Rice, Jr., Noble Squier; 1792, Daniel Barret,

Edward Taylor, Aaron Parks; 1793, Jonathan Herriek, Noble

Squier, Gardner Squier; 1794, Edward Taylor, Daniel Barret,
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Amos Maynard; 1795, Edward Taylor, Sylvester Squier, Levi

Adams; 1796, Sylvester Squier, Isaac Chapman, Martin Root;

1797, Edward Taylor, Aaron Parks, Levi Adams ; 1798, Edward

Taylor, Amos Maynard, Daniel Barret; 1799, Aaron Parks,

Elisha Hutchinson, Sylvester Squier; 1800, Sylvester Squier,

Zadock Bosworth, Daniel Barret; 1801, Aaron Parks, Amos
Maynard, Daniel Barret; 1802-3, Edward Taylor, Aaron Parks,

Daniel Barret; 1804, Aaron Parks, Richard Falley, Sylvester

Squier; 1805, Samuel Avery, Richard Falley, Sylvester Squier;

1806-8, Aaron Parks, Sylvester Squier, Samuel Avery; 1809,

Aaron Parks, Sylvester Squier, David R. Cooley; 1810-11,

Aaron Parks, Sylvester Squier, James Wright; 1812, Aaron

Parks, Joseph Green, James L. Adair; 1813, Aaron Parks, Tru-

man Mallory, Abner Chapman; 1814, Edward Taylor, ]\Ioses

Hatch, David Crowley; 1815-17, Edward Taylor, Aaron Parks,

Moses Hatch; 1818, Moses Hatch, Aaron Parks. Gameliel King;

1819, Edward Taylor, John Crow, Orriu Parks ; 1820, Wm. Crow,

Edward Taylor, Orrin Parks; 1821, Edward Taylor, Orrin

Parks, Pliny Moore; 1822, Moses Parks, Flavins IMoore, Wm.
Crow; 1823, Edward Taylor, Pliny Moore, Orrin Parks; 1824,

Edward Taylor, Orrin Parks, John Crow ; 1825-26, Moses Parks,

John Crow, Orriu Parks; 1827-28, Edward Taylor, Orrin Parks,

Ijucius AVright; 1829, Edward Taylor, Moses Parks, Orrin

Parks; 1830-31, Orrin Parks, John Crow, Ransom Clark; 1832,

Edward Taylor, Moses Parks, Orrin Parks; 1833, Edward
Taylor, Moses Parks, Wm. Squier; 1834, Orrin Parks, Wm.
Squier, John Camp; 1835, Edward Taylor, Orrin Parks, John

Camp; 1836, Orrin Parks, Noah Sheldon, Elisha Avery; 1837-

38, Orrin Parks, Ransom Clark, Nathan Hutchinson; 1839,

Moses Parks, Elisha Avery, Wm. Squier; 1840, Orrin Parks,

Wm. Squier, Sheldon Brownson; 1841, Moses Parks, Noah
Sheldon, Nathan Hutchinson; 1842, Orrin Parks, Isaac Brown-

son, Wm. Squier; 1843, Ransom Clark, Wm. Squier, Elisha P.

Parks ; 1844, Ransom Clark, Elisha P. Parks, Norman Chapman

;

1845, Ransom Clark, Sheldon Brownson, Edward Taylor; 1846-

47, Elisha Avery, Wm. Squier, Aaron P. Parks; 1848, Amos
W. "VAHieeler, Ransom Clark. Norman Chapman ; 1849, Aaron P.
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Parks, Ivansoiii Clark, Hiram Bartliolmew ; 185U, AVm. Sqiiier,

Elisha P. Parks, N. P. Bartliolmew; 1851, Elisha P. Parks,

Holley Clark, N. P. Bartliolmew; 1852, Edward M. Taylor,

Aaron P. Parks, S. Moore; 1853, Wm. Squier, Isaac Brownson,

Zenas Clark; 1854, Wm. Squier, L. T. Allyn, Nelson Clark;

1855, Wm. Squier, L. T. Allyn, A. A. Moore ; 1856, A. A. Moore,

Nelson Hutchinson, B. H. Kagwin; 1857, Wm. Sqiiier, Holley

Clark. A. A. Moore; 1858, Aaron P. Parks, L. T. Allyn, Henry

S. Stiles; 1859, Wm. Squier, Chelsea Upson, Francis W. Clark;

1860, A. A. Moore, John Hutchinson, Chelsea Upson; 1861, A.

A. Moore, Horace P. iloore, Henry S. Stiles; 1862, Wm. Squier,

Aaron P. Parks, Cjilbert Squier ; 1863, Wm. Squier, A. A. Moore,

Orlando W. Axtell ; 1864, Edwin S. Snow, Horace F. Moore, R.

W. Clark ; 1865, Aaron P. Parks, R. W. Clark, Horace F. Moore

;

1866-67, A. A. Moore, H. K. Axtell, 0. A. Moore; 1868, R. W.
Clark, Wm. Squier, Lewis T. Allyn; 1869, R. W. Clark, Henry
S. Stiles, Chelsea Upson; 1870, R. W. Clark, Henry S. Stiles,

Ransom E. Clark; 1871, E. W. Pettis, R. W. Clark, Ransom E.

Clark; 1872, R. E. Clark, Henry S. Stiles, Wm. H. Avery; 1873,

R. E. Clark, Lewis T. Allyn, Ezra Wright; 1874-75, R. E. Clark,

Henry S. Stiles, Chelsea Upson ; 1876, Lewis T. Allyn, F. W.
Clark, A. A. Moore; 1877, R. W. Clark, Heniy S. Stiles, G. L.

Moore : 1878, Lewis T. Allyn, F. W. Clark, H. F. Moore ; 1879-

81, R. W. Clark, Henry S. Stiles, G. L. Moore; 1882, R. W.
Clark, H. K. Axtell, H. C. Kelso; 1883, R. W. Clark, H. S. Stiles,

H. C. Kelso; 1884-86, G. L. IMoore, Ezra Wright, L. 0. Moore;

1887-89, R. W. Clark, L. 0. Moore, G. L. Moore; 1890. L. O.

Moore, Ezra Wright, A. G. Wright; 1891-94, L. 0. Moore, R.

W. Clark, G. L. Moore; 1895-99, L. 0. Moore, R. W. Clark, A.

D. Avery; 1900, L. 0. Moore, A. D. Avery, A. J. Hall; 1901,

L. 0. Moore, D. L. Allyn, 0. E. Moore.

Toirn Cier/cs.—Stephen Hurlbut, 1780-83; Daniel Barrett,

1783-97; James Searle, 1798; Daniel Barrett, 1799-1805; James
Wright, 1805-9; James L. Adair. 1809-16; Elisha Chapman,
1816-19; Moses Hatch, 1819-20; Orrin Parks, 1821; Samuel Bar-

rett. 1822-23; Orrin Parks, 1824-53: N. S. Moore. 1853-58: Wm.
Squier, 1858-60: Aaron P. Parks. 1860-62; L. T. Allyn, 1863;
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Horace Bartholmew, 1S64; Aaron P. Parks, 1865-68; L. T.

AUyn, 1868-72 ; A. A. Moore, 1872-78 ; R. E. Clark, 1879 ; Horace

Bartholmew, 1880-81 ; A. A. Moore, 1882 ; H. S. Stiles, 1883-86

;

P. W. Clark, 1887-88; H. S. Stiles, 1889; A. A. Moore, 1890;

L. T. Allyn, 1891-92; D. L. Allyn, 1893-98; A. D. Avery, 1899-

1901.

Town Officers, 1901.—h. 0. Moore, 0. E. Moore, D. L.

Allyn, selectmen; A. D. Avery, town clerk; A. J. Hall, auditor;

D. L. Allyn, treasurer ; C. H. Clapp, collector ; C. H. Clapp and

C. A. Williams, constables; M. E. Camp, D. L. Allyn, H. C.

Kelso, cemetery commissioners; Lucien 0. Moore, justice of the

peace ; C. A. Williams, chief of police. The selectmen act as

assessors, overseers of the poor and town board of health.

Among the towns of Hampden county Montgomery always

has enjoyed an excellent standing and has furnished to the

higher offices of public life in the region some of the best men
chosen to those positions. A glance at the above list of selectmen

will show the quality of material from which the town officers

have been selected, and a perusal of the general county civil list

will disclose that this town has furnished some strong representa-

tives to the general court of the commonwealth. Yet it is some-

v/hat surprising that in 1900 Montgomei-y had less than half the

number of inhabitants who dwelt in the town one hundred years

ago. The causes of this remarkable decrease are too well known

to need discussion in this chapter, and a comparison of census

statistics with other towns will show that the loss in population

here has been no greater than in other similarly conditioned

divisions of the county.

Prom the earliest years of its history Montgomery has been

an agricultural town^ ; the quality of its land is good and fair

production is assured under persevering effort on the part of

the farmer. But the town happens to be located at a remote

distance from the best markets and never has had the direct

benefits of a railroad. Its lands are elevated several hundred

feet above the valley in Westfield, and a fair proportion of its

'About 1837 there were 1468 sheep in the town, producing ?2,2L'0.35 worth
of wool.

—

Ed.
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entire area is covered with excellent timber of various kinds.

Lumbering has always been carried on and occasionally wood-

working establishments have been operated in the town.

The population of the town at various periods is shown by

the following extracts from the federal and state census reports

:

1790, 449; 1800, 560; 1810, 595; 1820, 604; 1830, 579; 1840,

740 ; 1850, 393 ; 1855, 413 ; 1860, 371 ; 1865, 353 ; 1870, 318 ; 1875,

304; 1880, 303; 1885, 278; 1890, 266; 1895, 275; 1900, 273.

Notwithstanding the fact that IMontgomery has been an

incorporated town almost a century and a half, it never has

had a village or trading center of any considerable note. The

little hamlet which has been made to serve that purpose is

Montsomerv

situated near the center of the town and comprises about a

dozen dwellings and a few small shops, the Congregational

church, the library and a public school. This locality, and

indeed the entire town, is made the summer home of many per-

sons who seek to escape the oppressive atmosphere of the cities

and find rest and quiet in the more pleasant and healthful hill

regions of this substantial old town.

It would be difficult, if not quite impossible, to furnish a

reliable list of all the persons who have engaged in industrial

pursuits, other than farming, in the town. Many of the best

farmers raise general crops, yet dairy farming is perhaps the
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chief occupation of the inhabitants. In connection with this

pursuit there has been maintained for years several creameries,

located according to the convenience of the people of the several

sections. At this time these creameries are conducted by A.

D. Avery, John Camp, Samuel W. Coe, E. A. Chapman and

C. M. Hayden. The axe helve factory is under the present pro-

prietorship of C. A. "Williams, who also acts as the peace officer

of the town. The cider makers are S. S. Avery and J. E. Camp;
cattle dealers, D. L. Allyu and C. S. Allyn; carpenter, H. C.

Kelso ; wheelwright and general jobber, S. "W. Williston; post-

mistress, Mrs. A. E. Pittsinger; justice of the peace, Lucien 0.

Moore; painter, Clifford Williston; proprietor of stage line, W.
B. Cushman; librarian, Mi's. D. L. Allyn; library committee,

Mrs. A. D. Avery, D. S. Moore, Mrs. H. C. Kelso.

The town always has maintained a public school system

according to the requirements of the law and of a standard

equal to that of any other town of like situation with this.

"\\nien formally organized in 1780 ample provision was made for

the support of a school, and as the several localities became

settled the territory was divided into districts and a school was

provided for each. The maximum number, both of schools and

pupils, was reached between 1830 and 1840, since which time

they have been reduced in number as the population has de-

creased. At the present time five schools are maintained, but

the attendance is small in each, the total number of children

of school age in the town being only 47. Under the present

arrangement pupils entitled to attend an academic school are

sent to Westfield. Montgomery is one of foiir towns in Hamp-
den county which have no superintendent of common schools.'

The present school committee comprises D. L. Allyn, chairman

:

C. H. Clapp and C. M. Hayden.

In the early history of the town the affairs of the church

and of town itself were conducted almost as a single body, and

public maintenance of religious worship was a recognized cus-

tom from the time the settlement was begun until about three

'Since this was written tlie town lias ,ic>inccl with Riissfll, Blan(lfi>ril and Hunt-

ington in employing a Superintendent of Schinils.
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years after the incorporating act of 1783. Previous to 1780 the

church in Westfield governed the ecclesiastical history of the

New Addition. On the organization of the town the inhabitants

discussed the question of providing for regular services, and

in December following appropriated six pounds for the support

of "preaching in the town." In 1783 Rev. John Ballentine was

engaged to preach at the pi'ice of two dollars for each Sabbath's

service for twenty weeks. The fii'st services were held in the

houses of the inhabitants, and in 1788 the subject of a meeting

house was discussed. In 1797 the first church edifice was built,

and was .succeeded by the present structure erected in 1848.

During the period of its history, the Congregational church in

Montgomery has experienced a varied condition of existence,

at times being in a healthful state and as often decreasing in

numbers until it was not self-supporting. Now the pulpit is

supplied from Huntington by Rev. W. L. Hendrick.

llethodism gained a foothold in the town along about 1825

or '30 and increased so rapidly that in the course of the next

twenty years a house of worship was erected at the center.

Thereafter regular services were held during the warm months

of each year, but finally the town's population became so les-

sened that the society could not maintain a separate existence.

In the same manner and at about the same time the Second

Adventists planted a society of their church in Montgomery,

and occupied the Congregational house of worship at the Center.

This society has since maintained an existence, although its

members are few in number. At the present time its people are

under the ministerial care of Rev. G. L. Teeple, of Huntington.

For many years Montgomery has been noted for the in-

tegrity and worth of its citizens, and in glancing over the rec-

ords of the county we find that some of the best public officers

have been chosen from this town; and in local affairs we also

observe that the positions of trust have nearly always been filled

by men of acknowledged worth and high character. Elisha

Clark, who now is bordering on 90 years of life, began here a

poor man and eventually became one of the largest land owners

in the town. P. W. Clark, also a prosperous farmer, ha.s been
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an active factor in public affairs; has been town clerk, select-

man, justice of tlie peace, and representative to the general

court. 0. A. Moore is a successful farmer and likewise has

gained celebrity as a veteran boarding-house keeper. W. W.
Avery is more than 80 years old and for about 25 years drove

the mail and passenger stage.

Among the other prominent factors in the past and i^resent

history of the town we may mention the names of R. D. Avery,

E. A. Chapman, S. W. Coe, E. C. Clark, all substantial farmers;

A. D. Avery, town clerk and farmer ; S. B. Williston, carpenter

and blacksmith; C. H. Clapp, for several years constable and
collector of taxes; J. J. LaValley, the artist of wide repute;

George Avery, farmer and capitalist; H. C. Kelso, carpenter

and joiner; E. S. Allyn, farmer and extensive cattle dealer;

D. L. Allyn, farmer, dealer in live stock and conspicuous figure

in town and church affairs ; L. 0. Moore, farmer, justice of the

peace, master of the grange, and who has held the office of

selectman longer than any previous incumbent in that position.

CHAPTER X

THE TOWN OF CHESTER

BY A. M. COPELAND

The town of Chester, formerly called Murrayfield, is located

in the extreme northwest corner of Hampden county. It is

bounded south by Blandford— the only town in Hampden
county that it touches; west by Becket; northwest by Middle-

field; north by Worthiugton; east by Huntington. Chester

and Huntington and nearly half of Montgomery and the south-

east corner of Middlefield were all originally in the town of

Murrayfield. Murrayfield was one of several to\vnships that

had been laid out and known only by number— this one being

known as "township No. 9." Three rivers flowed through this
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township, and their united waters flowing together near the

northeast corner, and within the limits of Blandford, formed

from that point the Westfield river. The three rivers were

always known as Westfield river branches, and the vicinity of

their convergence was sometimes known by the name "Westfield

River Branches," which name was sometimes nsed in conveying

real estate located at this place. These rivers were known as

west, middle and east branches. The west branch enters

Chester from Middlefield, flowing in a nearly southerly direction

as far as the village of Chester— for many years known as

Chester Factories— and thence it flows in a course south of east

to and through the south part of Huntington to the point where

it unites with the east branch, and Westfield river proper be-

gins. The middle branch enters Chester near the boundary line

between Middlefield and Worthiugton and, flowing in a south-

easterly direction through Chester, enters the town of Hunting-

ton and finally empties into the East branch, which is the largest

of the three branches, and flows through the entire length of

Huntington from north to south. These rivers flow through V
shaped gorges, the remains of what were at one time deep can-

yons. The sides of these gorges are very steep; so that roads

from the rivers to the highland are practicable only through

the ravines where flow the numerous brooks from the highlands

to the rivers. The highways of Chester, except those traversing

the plateau, are in the bottom of the gorges and ravines; and

these are the most important highways of the town. The west

branch is spanned by five bridges between Middlefield and

Huntington ; and the middle branch is spanned by four bridges.

The highways along these two rivers afl'ord delightful drives in

summer and autumn. The scenery is Avonderfully wild and

picturesque at any season. Some of the most delightful walks

and drives the writer has ever enjoyed have been along these

river roads in the winter time. Numerous brooks, having their

rise 1,000 feet or more higher than the beds of these rivers, flow

with great rapidity through wild ravines and mingle their

waters with those of Westfield river branches. And it is through

these ravines that the inhabitants of the high lands make their
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ways to the valleys both from Chester Centre aud from Bland-

ford, over roads for the most part of fairly good grades
;
jour-

neys over which in summer and in autumn are wonderfully

delightful.

Chester Centre— or Chester Hill, as it is sometimes called

—

formerly an important village, is about twenty-five miles from

Springfield. The only natural pond in Chester is located near

the summit of Bound Top, the highest land in Hampden county,

it being 1,797 feet above sea level. Of the more important

brooks, the principal one is Walker's brook, which rises near

the centre of Becket, flows in an easterly direction and enters

the west branch at the village of Chester. This brook affords

valuable water power for several industries, the most important

of which is the Emery mill.

Abbott bi'ook rises in the northerly part of the town about

1,600 feet above sea level, and enters the west bi-anch about ly^

miles below Chester Factories. Shortly before the breaking out

of the civil war the county commissioners laid out a road of very

easy grade from the river to Chester Centre on the line of this

brook: but unfortunately, owing to the burdens of the town

growing out of the civil war, the road was not built.

Another somewhat important stream is Sanderson brook,

rising in Blaudford at an altitude of about 1,600 feet, and flow-

ing north through a veiy picturesque ravine, enters the west

branch about 3 miles below Chester Factories. It was formerly

a famous fishing brook; as was Roaring brook, rising in Bland-

ford and entering west branch about 2 miles below Sanderson

brook.

Cook brook enters the west branch about IV2 miles westerly

from Huntington village. It rises in the northerly part of

Chester at an altitude of about 1,500 feet and flows south. The

fii-st saw mill built in the town was located on this brook a short

distance south of the church at Chester Centre. This also was

a famous trout brook, and in his boyhood the writer spent many
delightful hours on its banks.

Flowing into middle branch are Winchell brook. Day's

brook, rising in the northerly part of the town about 1,500 feet
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aboiit sea level and flowing southeasterly, entering middle

branch at Dayville, Kinney brook, rising in Worthington, and

flowing southeasterly and entering middle branch at Dayville.

The road from Huntington village—formerly Chester vil-

lage—to Chester Centre and on to Middlefield, on the line of

Cook brook, was an important highway in the early history of

the town when traveling was by stage coaches, and the tran-

sportation of merchandise was by horses and wagons— a time

when the mountain farmer could sell all his farm produced right

at the village of Chester Centre. Another important highway,

branching off from the road to Becket, leads to Blandford. The

road to Becket was part of an old turnpike known as the Becket

Tui-npike, incorporated about the beginning of the nineteenth

century.

There are several villages in Chester that will be particu-

larly described later on. At present they will be referred to

simply as pertaining to the geographical features of the town.

The most northerly one is North Chester, located on middle

branch. Lower down this river are Dayville and Littleville.

Huntington village was formerly included in Chester and known

by the name Chester Village. Seven miles up the west branch

is the village of Chester, formerly called Chester Factories.

C'hester Centre is the oldest of the villages.

The topographical and geological features are exceedingly

interesting. The sides of the ravines rise abruptly to heights

above sea level varying from about 1,200 feet to 1,500 feet with

occasional points reaching to 1,600 feet and higher, and these

ravines are as numerous as are the rivers and the important

brooks. At the altitude of 1,200 to 1,300 feet is an open country

forming a part of the great AA^'estern Massaehiisetts plateau,

which was planed down and carved into its present form, by

glacial action in the Tee Age. The pi'evailing rock is mica slate,

the strata of -which are tilled to a nearly vertical position, the

strike being north and south. There are some valuable minerals

in Chester, the most important of which is emery. This sub-

ject is so well treated in the chapter of the Geology of Hampden
county, that nothing further need be said here.
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Chester has always been considered a good agricultural

town. The land, altliough rocky and stony, is very strong and

fertile, maturing all the ordinary crops usually grown in New
England. All the hardier fruits, particularly apples, grow

abundantly, and especially is this true in the vicinity of Chester

Centre and in other localities on the plateau. Peaches, plums,

and grapes are successfully grown and with profit. The land

in the valley, bordering the rivei's and known as interval land,

is easily tilled and responds generously to faithful cultivation,

but it lacks the strength and staying qualities of the plateau

land. Formerly cattle and sheep raising was very profitable.

But .since the days of the stage coach these enterprises have

dwindled, especially since the rapid opening of the Great West.

But of late attention is being given to the hill towns of Hamp-
den and the other counties of Western Massachusetts, and it

is hoped that their future will be brighter than their present.

The soil of Chester is also fertile in the growth of forests, all

the valuable woods and timber of New England growing lux-

uriantly. The sound of the saw in numerous mills on the rivers

and brooks rang out cheerily in days gone by, and even now no

year passes when lumbei'ing is not carried on in some parts of

the town.

Seitlement and Early History of the ToifJi.— Originally

Chester was part of township No. !), which belonged to the gov-

eriinient, and was estimated to contain 32,200 acres of land, out

of wliicli wore carved a part of Middlefield at the northwest

corner, the town of Norwich, now Huntington, and part of

Montgomery, leaving Chester of nearly its present form and

size. In 1736 a grant of 4,800 aci'es in the extreme south corner

of No. 9 was made by the government to David Ingersole of

Westfield in exchange for lands in Berkshire county wanted for

the Stockbridge Indians. For the same purpose a grant of 2,000

acres in the east part of the township, and now included in the

town of Huntington, w-as made to Joseph Green and Isaac

Walker of Boston in 1739, in exchange for land in Berk,shire

county. In 1737. on petition of Rev. Stephen Williams of

Springfield, a grant of 700 acres was laid out to the heirs of

23-3
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Rev. John Williams, formerly of Deerfield, and was known as

the Williams grant. This tract was at the southeast of Green

and Walker grant, and is inehided in the town of Huntington.

In the south part of No. 9, and adjoining the Blandford line,

a grant of 250 acres was made to John Bolton, who had already

settled in Blandford. This was known as Bolton grant and it

includes the larger part of the present village of Huntington,

formerly known as Chester Village. Subject to these grants,

on June 2, 1762, by order of the general court, ten townships

in the western part of Massachusetts, including No. 9, were sold,

at public auction. No. 9 was sold for £1,500 and came into the

possession of John Chandler and Timothy Paine, both of Wor-

cester, John Muri-ay of Rutland, and Abijah Willard of Lan-

caster. They did not at once receive an absolute title in fee of

No. 9, but took it subject to conditions which they subsequently

fulfilled. What the conditions were appears in the conditions

imposed l)y them upon the settlers and will appear later.

Prior to the sale of June 2, 1762, nineteen settlers with their

families had taken possession of tracts of land within the limits

of No. 9, and had settled upon them. The names of these persons

were David Bolton, James Bolton, James Clark, Abraham Flem-

ming, Zebulon Fuller, David Gilmore. Moses Hale. William

Mann, Ebenezer Meacham, William Miller, Moses Moss, Israel

Rose, David Scott, Ebenezer Webber and Jonathan Hart Web-
ber. They had settled in the southeasterly part, but west of

Ingersole's grant. Some of them were there as early as 1760,

and probably in violation of law and without right. In the

autumn of 1762 the proprietors of No. 9 employed Eldad Taylor

and Charles Baker, two surveyors residing in Westfield, who
surveyed and laid out the first division of lots consisting of 120

lots of 108 acres each, in the central part of the township and

comprising what is now known as Chester Centre. The first

meeting of the proprietors was held at the inn of William Lyman
in Northampton, January 5, 1763, and they proceeded to or-

ganize and arrange for admitting settlers to the lots surveyed

as above stated. The conditions of settlement were as follows:

"That each one within the space of three years commencing
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from tile first of June last build a dwelling house on their lot

of the following dimensions, viz. : Twenty-four feet long,

eighteen feet wide, and seven feet stud, and have seven acres

of land well cleared and fenced and brought to English grass

or plowed, and actually settle w-ith family on the same and con-

tinue such family thereon for the space of six j^ears, and shall

also within three years from this time settle a Protestant min-

ister of the Gospel there and pay one-sixth part of the charge

thereof, and that each settler have 100 acres of land as an in-

couragement, and that they give bond to the ti-easurer of said

proprietors in the sum of fifty pounds conditioned to perform

the conditions, and upon their complying and performing said

conditions the said lots be confirmed to them, their heirs and

assigns forever".

They admitted the following named persons as settlers

:

David Bolton, Robert Blair, Absolom Blair, John Boyes, John

Brown, James Black, James Clark. Glass Cochran, John Crooks,

John Crawford, "William Campbell, jr., William English, An-

drew English. Samuel Elder, James Fairraan, Abraham Flem-

ming, John Gilmore, David Gilmore. Alexander Gordon, John

Hannum, Jesse Johnson, Thomas Kennedy, William Kennedy,

Paul Kingston, John Lyman, John Laecore, Elias Lyman, Ben-

jamin Matthews, John Mclntire, Nathan llann, William Mann,

Thomas Moreton, Gideon Matthews. William Moore, Thomas
Mclntire, Asa Noble, Thomas Noble, jr., Israel Rose, Nathan
Rose, John Scott, jr., David Scott, John Smith, Abner Smith,

John Woods, Ebenezer Webber, Levi Woods and Jonathan Hart

Webber.

Only thirteen of the nineteen settlers found on the land by

the proprietors were permitted to draw lots; and of these only

seven were permitted to hold 100 acres where they had begun

improvements. Six only were permitted to draw lots with the

other .settlers; the wishes of the others to remain on the lands

where they had begun improvements, were disregarded by the

proprietors. The remaining six, James Bolton, Zebulen Puller,

Moses Hale, Ebenezer Meacham. William Miller and Moses Moss,

were neither permitted to keep their lands nor to draw with
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others. Fuller, Meacham and ^Miller remained and purchased

farms. The other three went elsewhere.

Of these settlers the Boltons. John Crooks, John Scott, jr.,

and Glass Cochran, came from Blandford; Andrew and William

English and probably the Gilmores came from Pelham. The

Lymans were Northampton men and never settled in No. 9.

But Elias Lyman gave his lot to his two sons, Stephen and

Timothy, who packing their worldly effects into a chest and

carrying it between them, one hand grasping a handle of the

chest and the other an axe, came on foot to the highlands of No.

9. John Boyes, John Woods, and probably James Black and

Levi Woods came from Rutland. John Wood came from Lancas-

ter, Jesse Johnson and John Hannum came from Southampton,

and Abner and John Smith came from Northampton. Tradition

has it that John Smith was a man of wonderful physical strengtli

and endurance ; and that he went from Northampton to No. 9

on foot, carrying on his back a five-pail iron kettle.

Gideon ]\Iatthews came from Torrington, Conn., but his son,

Benjamin Matthews, never settled in the new town. Israel and

Nathan Rose came from Granville. The Nobles were AVestfield

men; they never settled in No. 9. and so forfeited the lots set

out to them. Ebenezer Meacham came from Enfield, Conn.

Of the other people who came to No. 9, Timothy Smith came

from Wallingford, Conn., and purchased 500 acres of land, that

took in the southerly part of Goss Hill, for which he paid £225.

Malcolm Henry came from Oakham. Nathaniel Welles and

Ebenezer King came from Westfield and settled near the east

branch and within the limits of Ingersole's grant.

A minister lot containing 100 acres was laid out, and a plot

of "eight aci'es for a meeting-house place, training field and

burying place" was laid out on the southerly side. The pi-esent

meeting house at Chester Centre stands on this eight-acre lot.

A meeting-house was erected here a few rods south of the pres-

ent church. It was 45 feet long by 40 feet wide; the posts were

20 feet high. The frame was set up and boarded and shingled

and the doors put in by the proprietors ; such being one of condi-

tion imposed upon them at the time of their purchase. Several
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years passed befoi-e the inhabitants were able to fully complete

the structure. The building was used not only as a place for

religious meeting, but the town meetings were also held there.

At iirst it was used only in the warmer season of the year. In

winter religious meetings were held and preaching listened to

in private houses or at the tavern, as was most convenient. The

meeting-house was not fully completed until about 1773.

The proprietors named the township ilurrayfield, and it was

incorporated under that name the 31st of October, 1765. The

proprietors were dissatisfied with their purchase, and their dis-

content found expression in a memorial to the general court

in December, 1763, in which they complained that the township

was uneven and mountainous, and described it as "divided into

three parts by three very rapid, rocky rivers; the banks of

which rivers are so steep and rocky that it is almost impossible

to pass from one side of said river to the other." They com-

plained that about 7,500 acres of the best land had been taken

up in former grants and by a pond covering about 500 acres

;

also, that they found nineteen settlements begun upon the best

of the land, and that they had not the power to turn them off,

and that if they had the power it would be attended with great

trouble and expense, and so they were obliged to give them 100

acres of laud each where they had begun to settle ; that the only

place they could find to lay out the town plot was upon a very

high mountain, and that it would always be extremely difficult

to get to it, and that they must necessarily expend great sums of

monej' in making roads over mountains and in building expen-

sive bridg(?s over the three rapid rivers. Wherefore they prayed

that a part of the sum paid by them for the township be re-

funded, or else that they be recompensed by the grant of a piece

of province land near to or adjoining the township, either in

Hampshire or Berkshire counties, "to enable them to make roads

and bridges in said township." Their request was granted by

giving them 1.200 acres of unappropriated land in Hampshire

county in the vicinity of the present town of Cunnnington. As
a matter of fact this was a fraud. The proprietors never built

any public roads within the limits of Murrayfield, nor any bridge
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over either of the "three very rapid, rocky rivers" mentioned

in their petition. The representations of the proprietors were

untrue, touching the difficulty in crossing the rivers; for there

were many places on all the streams where fordways were safe

arid easy except in times of high water. The conduct of the

proprietors is well set forth in a memorial to the general court

in 177!), praying for the building of a bridge over the east

branch. The memorial set forth the substance of the petition

of the proprietors which resulted in the aforesaid grant of 1,200

acres and of the fact that the proprietors neither before nor after

said grant built any roads or bridges, and of the fact that they

went over to the enemy when the revolutionary war broke out,

and of tlieir treatment of the town and its inhabitants in other

respects and concluded as follows: "Therefore we pray your

Honors that some method may be devised that a bridge may be

built aci'o.ss said river and its branches either by said grant of

land which the proprietors got granted to them for services they

never did, or out of their estates, or any other way your honors

in your wisdom shall see fit." Notice of the petition was given

to Timothy Paine, the only proprietor who remained loyal to

his country.

The first town meeting was called by Eldad Taylor of

Westfield as nominated in the act of incorporation, to be held

at the house of Malcom Henry-, a tavern, and was held March

11, 1760, and the ofificers chosen were as follows: Town clerk

and treasurer, Malcom Henry; selectmen and assessors, Timothy

Smith, John Smith and Malcom Henry; surveyoi-s of highways,

Thomas Kennedy. Gideon Matthews. Nathan Mann. William

Miller and David Bolton: tithingmen, Samuel Elder and James

Clark; wardens, Israel Rose and William Maun: surveyors of

timber and lumber, Abraham Plemming and Isaac Mixer ; fence

viewers, Ebenezer Meachum and Ebenezer Webber; sealer of

weights and mea.sures, Jonathan AVait; hog-reeves, Ebenezer

King and Stephen Lyman : deer-reeves. Alexander Gordon and

Samuel Webb.

No appropriation of money was voted at this time, and

probably for the reason that the pi-oprietors were iinder obliga-
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tion to lay out and build bigliways and bridges. But the town

did vote "that swine shall run at large from the middle of Sep-

tember to the middle of May following." The law required

that swine running at large should be yoked or ringed in the

nose. The yoke was required to be the full length of the swine's

neck and half as nmch below the neek, and the sole or bottom of

the yoke to be three times as long as the breadth or thickness

of the swine's neek.

The following year the selectmen got into a controversy

touching the valuation list of which two different ones were pro-

posed, and which resulted in holding two opposition town meet-

ings and choosing two sets of town officers ; and the inhabitants

finally had to appeal to the general court to help them out of the

jness; which was not fully accomplished until the spring of 1768,

when the following town officers were chosen : Town clerk, John

Smith : selectmen and assessors, Caleb Forbes, Timothy Smith

and William Miller; constables. Stephen Lyman and Ebenezer

AA'ebber ; tithingmen, Israel Rose and (iideon IMatthews ; sur-

veyors of highways, Isaac Mixer, Peter Williams, William Moore,

James Fairman, James Clark, Jonathan Ilai't Webber and

Sanuiel Ellis; fence viewers, Ebenezer Meacham and John Lac-

core: sealer of leather, Isaac IMixer-, surveyor of timber and

lumber, Bigatt Eggleston ; deer-reeves. Ebenezer King and

Samuel Fairman; hog-reeves, Nathan Rose and Jonathan Hart
AVebber; wardens, John Smith and Reuben Woolworth. At a

meeting of the town held in June, £20 was appropriated for

preaching and £40 for ordinary town expenses. The valuation

list at this time showed 68 taxpayers. There were 76 polls,

32 horses, 50 oxen, 74 cows, 123 sheep, 40 swine. The amount
of money assessed for taxation was £83 to six different persons,

the largest sum being £58, and the least £2.

The first action of the town touching school was in 1769 by

raising £12 for the support of schools; which amount was the

sum voted the two following years.

At this time no person was qualified to vote in town affairs

unless taxed for £20 or more. In 1770 there were but 49 quali-

fied voters.
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At the annual meeting in 1771, Dr. David Shepard, who
came into the town in 1769, was chosen town clerk, and con-

tinued in this office for many successive years. His residence

was in the vicinity of the meeting-house, and in very cold

weather the town meetings after the choice of a moderator some-

times adjourned to his house and there finished the business of

the meeting. It is to the faithfulness of Dr. Shepard as town

clerk that we are indebted for the records of the earliest births,

deaths and marriages in the town.

About this time a controversy arose between the people at

the centre of the town and those of the east part concerning the

places where religious meetings and preaching should be held.

The people in the east pai't had about eight miles to travel to

reach Chester Centre, which they felt to be a hardship. This

difference was compromised temporarily by an agreement that

preaching should be had at the meeting-house two-thirds of the

time, and one-third of the time at Isaac Mixer's inn, located on

the east 'branch of Westfield river near the present Norwich

bridge. This arrangement was for three years; and as the peo-

ple at Chester Centre and vicinity refused to renew it, the inhab-

itants in the eastern part of the town appealed to the general

court and obtained a division of the town. In June, 1773, the

east part was set of¥ and incorporated as the district of Norwich.

Pi'om this date we deal only with so much of Murrayfield as is

now comprised in the town of Chester. The pai-ticulars of all

these proceedings are fully related in the writer's histoiy of

IMurrayfield.

After the division of the town there were left in the remain-

ing part of ]\Iurrayfield, 74 taxpayers, and the total valuation

was £2,178, and 19 shillings. August 16, 1773, a town meeting

was held and many articles acted upon : but we will concern our-

selves only with that providing for the election of new officers

to fill the vacancies left by the division. AVilliam Campbell was

cho.sen a.ssessor; Caleb Bascom. sealer of weights and measures;

Bigott Eggleston, sealer of timber and lumber. So it appears

that the more important offices of the town were held by citizens

of the middle and western parts of Murrayfield, which was one

cause of the discontent of the east part.
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Kcprcsentatives to the General Court, iu what way they

sei"ved the town, and how they were paid was probably similar

to the practice of other towns at that time. An account of how

it was done in this town cannot but be of general interest. When
the east part of MTirrayfield was set off into a separate district,

it was invested with all the privileges of other towns, with the

exception that it was not permitted to enjoy a separate repre-

sentation in the general court; but in that respect was to act

with Murrayfield in the selection of a common representative.

In July. 1775, the inhabitants of Murrayfield voted to send

one representative to the general court. It was also

voted "that the representative be paid in work or grain

for his own time and horses." Lieut. Enoch Shepard

was the fii-st representative chosen. The town also "chose

for a eonnnittee to give instructions to the representa-

tive, Deae. John Kirkland, Lieut. David Scott, Ensign

Stephen Lyman, Deae. Samuel Matthews and Capt. Abner

Smith". In ilay, 1779, the town voted "that the town will be

obliged to pay Capt. Enoch Shepard his expenses for his travel

and attendance on the General Court, he giving his time and

allowing the towTi his fees." In 1780, Timothy Lyman was

chosen representative, and John Kelso, Enoch Shepard, James

Hamilton and Alexander Gordon were chosen a committee "to

instruct the representative and order him when to go to Boston."

In 1782 Jesse Johnson was chosen representative, and the town

passed the following vote: "Voted to choose a committee of five

to give Deae. Johnson instructions how to conduct at Boston

with regard to the business of the town and when to go, and not

to tarry upon other public business."

Valuation Lists of the Town During the ^Xar.— The aggre-

gate valuation amounted in 177.5 to £1,605 ; in 1777, £38,819 ; in

1780, £4,915: in 1781, £4,924. In 1776 Abner Smith was rated

at 119 pounds and 15 shillings and was much the wealthiest man
in town: but in 1781 his rating was but 31 pounds and 6 shill-

ings. Yet he was relatively the wealthiest man in town. It

appears that the collection of taxes was very difficult during this

period, not because of unwillingness to pay, but because of the
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difficulty in obtainiug money enough in view of the depreciated

eurreucy. Until the time of the passage of the act, February 21,

1783, changing the name from Murrayfield to Chester, little of

historical interest transpired other than such as pertained to the

war No town in the commonwealth did its duty more faithfully

or more courageously than ilurrayfield. In 1774. when events

were rapidly tending to a struggle with the mother country,

"Capt. David Shepard. Deacon Jesse Johnson, Lieut. Malconi

Henry, Deacon Samuel Matthews and Lieut. James Clark" were

chosen to act on behalf of the town as a committee of corre-

spondence, at a town meeting held July 25, 1774. It was voted

unanimously not to "purchase, buy, or consume any goods or

wares that shall be imported from Great Britain after the last

of August next ensuing, until the meeting of the General Con-

gress at Philadelphia." Also that "we will comply with what

measures the General Congress shall agree upon at their meeting

in Philadelphia, in next September."

At a town meeting held June 17, 177(i, "To see if the in-

habitants will sign an agreement or oath that the General Court

have sent out to see who are the friends to liberty and their

country and who are not;" also "to see if the town as a body

are willing to have the thirteen united colonies declared an in-

dependent state from Great Britain if the Continental and

General Courts shall judge best, and to pass any vote respecting

the same as the town shall judge best and prudent ;" it was

voted "to sign an agreement or oath sent out from the General

Court;" also "that it is the mind of this town that the Con-

tinental Congress declare independence from (ireat Britain, to

M man, in a full meeting."

In the matter of raising money for soldiers and war charges,

and in furnishing clothing for soldiers, and in helping the fami-

lies of soldiers, the town of Murrayfield did its very utmost. In

1780 the town raised £5,000 to purchase beef for the army. In

July, 1781, the town voted to raise a sum of monej' sufficient to

purchase 3,044 pounds of beef, to be assessed upon the inhabit-

ants, non-residents, and absentees of Murraytield at the current

prices". All the original ]iroprietors of the town, except
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Timothy Paine, adhered to the cause of Great Britain, and their

property rights in the town were confiscated without mercy.

Finally, at a town meeting lield Angnst 26, 1782, to see about

raising more beef, the town laid down in the furrow— it had

done its utmost.

The demands upon ^Murraytield in the matter of furnishing

men and things for the war was not unlike those made upon all

other towns in the county; but the town was poor—that is to

say— the people were poor, but extremely patriotic. The space

here allotted will not warrant a more detailed account of all that

the town did, such as the writei- has given in his history of

Murrayfield, published in 1892.

Chester.—As early as 1775 the question of changing the

name of the town, because of confusion growing out of the fact

that thei'e was another town in Hampshire county called Myri-

field, became a prominent matter. Several names were sug-

gested: "Mount Asaph," "Mountfair" and "Fairfield" were

proposed; but finally the name Chester was agreed upon, and

the change was authorized by the general court, as stated before,

February 21, 1783. At the March meeting there were elected

the last list of officers for the town of IMurrayfield, and the first

for the town of Chester: Town clerk, David Shepard; selectmen

and assessors. John Blair, William Campbell and Timothy

Lyman; treasurer, Stephen Lyman; constables, Benjamin Con-

verse for the south end of the town and Timothy Smith for the

north end; tithing men, Gideon iMatthews and Andrew Henry;

wardens, Keuben Woolworth, Samuel Moore, David Shepard,

James Hamilton ; surveyors of highways, Joseph Abbott, jr.,

Edward Wright, jr., Thomas Smith, James Core, William Foot,

Samuel ]\Ioore, Captain Alexander, John Clark and Robert

Smith; fence viewers, James Moore and Robert Smith; hog-

reeves, Jonathan AVaite, jr., William Smith and Jonathan

Draper; sealer of weights and measures, William Stone; sealer

of lumber. Deacon Matthews; pound keeper, William Foot;

sealer of leather, Isaac Bissell. Eighty pounds were raised for

repairs of highways, and three shillings fixed as the price of a

day's work.
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^'illa(/( s. — Thevii sprang up iu Chester five different vil-

lages: anil a liistory of them is substantially a history of the

town. The oldest of these villages is Chester Centre, located

near tlie eentre of the town on the plateau and about 1,300 feet

above sea level. It was in this village and vicinity that the

authorized settlement of !Murrayiield began, and its centre was

tie meeting-house. The land in this vicinity was very produc-

tive; although tlie usiuil difficulties of clearing such land and

bringing it into fit condition for tilling confronted the early

settlers, who came with but little money, but with strong bodies,

willing hands and stout hearts; and they bravely met the hard-

ships of pioneer life. Here they made their homes and reared

their families. Tliey were, nearly all of them, farmers. Although

their hardships were many and their advantages few, they never

wavered in their devotion to their country, their zeal for the

church, or in their detei'mination to better their conditions

materially and spii-itually. They raised on their farms pretty

much everything they ate, and made at home, with the spinning

wheel and loom and other appliances, nearly everything they

wore as clothing. Saw mills were located in various parts of

the town. A grist mill was located at what is now Littleville.

In Chester Centre taverns and stores were established with

success worthy of lemark. During the early part of the nine-

teenth century, until the full opening of railroad communication

Itetween Boston and Albany, about 1842, one of the stage routes

between Boston and Albany was through Chester Centre; it was

also one of the routes for freight transportation, in which in-

dustry a large number of horses and wagons were engaged ; and

along the route at distance of four or five miles apart were

humble hostelries for the accommodation of teamsters and their

teams. It would go without saying that large quantities of hay

and grain and other products of the farms found a ready market

at home. And in disposing of the products of the dairy, and

the wool fiDiii their sheep the farmers on Chester hill had a fair

chance \\ith the rest of the country; and they were prosperous,

and many acquired wealth. At this period the town was pop-

ulous, containing in IS'26 a population of 1,526. But when the
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railroad came and changed the route of travel and of transporta-

tion of merchandise, Chester Centre was made to halt; and from

that time on it gradually declined. Its downward course was

accelerated by the civil war, until to-day it has no store, nor any

other evidence of its former prosperity— only the meeting-house

(that in the thirties often had a congregation of 300 to 400, but

now a mere handful), the school house and the cemetery.

The most interesting historical feature of Chester Centre

is the meeting-house and what it stood for. As stated before,

the burden of building it and of organizing the church, was with

the proprietors. After erecting the frame and putting on a

roof and covering the sides and flooring it, the proprietors left

the settlers to struggle through the task of completing the edifice.

No action of the town touching this subject appears to have been

taken until 1768, after the reorganization of the town. At the

first meeting called by the newly elected board of selectmen to

be holden at the public meeting-house on June 28, the 3d article

of the warrant was "For the town to vote, if they think proper,

a suitable sum of money for them to pay for preaching, and also

to choose a minister for supplying the pulpit." It was voted

to raise £20 for preaching that year; and "that the preaching

this year should not be all at the meeting-house." A committee

was chosen "to apply to the Rev. ]\lr. Teed, Mr. Hooker at South

and Northampton, and the Rev. Mr. Ballentine of Westfield for

advice." Preaching during the winter months was held at

private houses, for the reason that the meeting-house was in so

unfinished a condition as not to be a suitable place. The window
places during cold weather were boarded up for want of glass

windows. And it was only from time to time and little at a time

for several years, that the work of completing the meeting-house

went on to the finish.

The first minister settled over this church was the Rev.

Aaron Bascom. After the town had voted to call Mr. Bascom,

there came the question of organizing the church. The Scotch

element was large, and they preferred the Presbyterian form of

church government, while the English element preferred the

congregational form. But this difference was settled by com-
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promise to the satisfaction of every one, and the church was

duly organized on the 20th of December, 1769, and on the same

day Mr. Basconi was ordained. Mr. Bascom was a native of

Warren, and a graduate of Harvard university. He died in

1814 at the age of 68 years, and in the 45th year of his ministry.

The history of Mr. Bascom 's ministry in Chester is full of inter-

esting events, but we have not space to go into them. The next

minister settled over this church appears to have been the Rev.

Samuel Emmerson, ordained February 1, 1815. Mr. Emmerson
did not enjoy good health, and was dismissed, December 10, 1817.

He was a graduate of Williams college. His successor was Rev.

Rufiis Pomeroy, a native of Southampton, and a graduate of

Williams college. He was installed over the church at Chester

Centre November 20, 1819, and dismissed June 27, 1827. Rev.

Saul Clark, a graduate of Williams college, was installed as Mr.

Pomeroy 's successor November 11, 1829, and was dismissed in

1833. The next minister was Rev. Alanson Alvord, settled

November 18. 1834. and dismissed February 7, 1838. Rev. S.

W. Edsou preached here for about three years after the di.s-

niissal of ;\[r. Alvord. Rev. Francis E. Warriner was settled in

October, 1841. and dismissed June 22. 1847. Rev. David S.

Breed was settled July 4, 1853, and dismissed November 23, 1855.

Rev. Hugh Gibson was settled April 28, 1856, and dismissed

June 11, 1860. Francis E. Warriner was settled November 6,

1860, and dismissed May 7, 1866. Rev. Henry A. Dickinson was
settled March 17, 1867, and dismissed March 1, 1877. R^v.

Loring B. Marsh was settled March 5, 1877, and dismissed March
20. 1883. Rev. Charles Morgan was settled August 5, 1883, and
dismissed October 1, 1888. Rev. Hiram L. Howard was settled

June 16, 1889, and dismissed January 13, 1890. Rev. W. C.

Hawthorne was settled August 23, 1891, and dismissed July 16,

1892. Rev. Edward C. Haynes was settled July 1, 1893, and
dismissed July 2, 1899. Rev. Thomas W. Davison was settled

January 29, 1900, and dismissed April 3, 1901. Rev. William
]\r. Weeks was settled May 26, 1901.

Early in the 19th century this church was the victim of a

severe personal controversy, which extended to the formation of
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opposing parties. It arose fi'om a personal difference between

the pastor. Rev. Mr. Bascom, and Dr. Martin Phelps, one of the

prominent members of the church. Out of this feud is said to

have grown the Baptist church enterprise, organized in 1811.

Dr. Phelps, either voluntarily or by compulsion, withdrew from

the Congregational church, and with others joined in the forma-

tion of a Baptist church, which was incorporated by an act of

the legislature dated February 26, 1811. The incorporators were

Sanmel Bell, Daniel Bigelow, Joseph A. Rust, Samuel Russell,

Harvey Bodurtha, Daniel Smith, John Stephens, James Wilcox,

James Nooney, William Nooney, Grove Winehell, Noah Ellis,

Samuel Ormsby, Daniel Sizer, Jonathan Webber, jun., Hiram
Moore, Lewis Wright, Elisha Wilcox, Elisha Wilcox, jun., Asa

Wilcox, Sanuiel Bell, jun., Aaron Eggleston, William Quigley,

jun., James Briggs, Nathaniel Goodwell, William Henry, Abner

Masters, Cephus Stow, Samuel Wait, Andrew Henry, Weeden
Stanton, Samuel White, John Stevens, William Wyth, Boswell

Moore, Jonathan Melvin, David Mann, Silas Griffin. Nathan

Seward, Roger Gibson, Samuel Sampson, Edmund Gilmore,

Martin Culver, Hezekiah Elsworth, Eli Johnson, William Sizer,

jun., James Elder, Azael French, Ezekiel Suire (Squire?),

Zadock lugorls, James Campbell, 2d, Jere Bodurtha, Horace

Sizer, Asher Stanton, Salathiel Judd, George Nye, Asa Ayers,

Stephen Dewey, John Dewey, Salah Day, Joshua Stevens, Mar-

tin Phelps, Moses Warner, George Stewart, John Warner, Jod

Seward, Ahner Smith, Othniel Belden, Alven Campbell, Ira

Day, Seth Phelps, Artemas Elder, David Wells, John C. Bell,

James Bell, 2d, William Hamilton, Nathaniel Coomes, Samuel

Otis, Seth Wait, Pharez Clark, John Hunter, James Ingalls,

Elijah Mi;ck, Jacob Day, James Gilmore, Charles Culver, Aaron

Hunter, Joab Smith, Jonathan Wait, Sylvester Belden, James

Flemming, Joseph Shoats and Matthew Campbell, "together

with such others as have or may hereafter associate with them

and their successors, with their families, polls and estates, be,

and they are hereby incorporated into a religious society by the

name of The Baptist and Independent Society in Chester."

The people above named were from all the different parts

of Chester. Elder Grant became the first minister. Elder Ab-
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bott was his successor, and held the pastoral office for several

years. The next regular pastor was Rev. Silas Kingsley, a native

of Becket, whose ministration continued for about 25 years. In

1852 the church numbered 33 members.

P1njsicians.—T>v. David Shepard was the first physician who

settled in Chester. He came about 1770, while the town was

called Murrayfield. He was a man of much influence in the

town. He married Lucinda Mather, and several childrcH were

born to them.

At a town meeting held in April, 1778, it was voted that

"Capt. (Dr.) Shepard may have his family inoculated in his

house if he will give good obligations for his good behavior,"

and that he "may let others of this town as long as the first day

of May and no longer, if there is room for them." In May
following the town voted "that any person may have liberty

to have the small-pox by inoculation in the fall at proper places

as the town shall .iudge best."

Dr. Shepard was chosen town clerk in 1771, and at the

March meeting, 1783, he was chosen town clerk of Chester, at

its first town meeting. It is indicative of his importance in town

that after the meeting-house had been repaired, reseated and

redignified in 1785, the pew he occupied was No. 1, in dignity 1st.

Dr. William Holland began practice at Chester Centre

during the lifetime of Dr. Shepard, but did not remain long.

Dr. Martin Phelps came to Chester about 1785 and remained

until his death at 82 years of age in 1838. He was a man of

much influence in town. He and Rev. Mr. Bascom got into a

controversy over politics, which resulted in Dr. Phelps' with-

drawal from the Congregational church. He lent his aid to the

establi.shing of a Baptist church about 1812. He represented

the town of Chester for several years in the legislature. Pro-

fessionally he stood high in the community and with medical

men.

Dr. Phelps was succeeded by Dr. Anson Boies. He was the

phy.sician of Chester for a niimber of years. He died in 1820.

He was married twice, both wives being daughters of Rev. Mr.

Bascom.

24-3
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Dr. Eiiiiiioiis succeeded Dr. Boies, and, after residing sev-

eral years in Chester, he went to Williamstown and became

Prof. Emmons.
Dr. Asahel Parnjenter stuilied iiiedieine with Dr. Boies and

reiiiaiiii'd in Chester a short time.

Dr. T. K. DeWolf established himself at Chester Centre in

1832 and I'emained theii- until his death, November 2, 1890, at

the age of !M). He was an able man and stood high in his pro-

fession not only \\ith the pulilic but with his professional

brethren. He was nuirried twice. By his first marriage he had

two sons, one of whom was a lawyer of unusual ability, and the

other. Dr. Oscar C. DeWolf, a well known physician, and at one

time the health connuissioner of Chioagd. There was also by

this marriage a daughter, Sarah, a graduate of ]\It. Holyoke

seminary, who after teaching a few years became the wife of

Dr. HarloAv Oamwell, late of "Westtield. He had two sons by his

second marriage.

Di'. Jo.sejih ('. Abliott was in Chester Centre for a time while

Dr. DeWolf was in practice there.

The only lawyei' who ever located at Chester Centre was

Asahel Wright, a graduate of Williams college, in 1803. He
married a daughter of Rev. Aaron Baseoni. His professional

business was small, but he was highly esteemed as a iiseful man
in the afl'airs of the town and society. His death, which occurred

in 1830, at the age of 48 years, was felt as a loss to the people.

Nartli r/)r.sfrr.— About two and one-half miles directly

north from Cliestcr Centre is a small village on the middle

brancii of Westfi(^l(l river. Icnnwn at tlie pi-esent time as

Noi-th Chi'ster. where in the early part of the nine-

teenth century Thomas V. I'Innkett established himself in the

business of manufactui'ing cotton goods. He also kept a store

at this place, and from him it was called Plunkettville, by which

name it was known for many years. At some time John J. Cook

became associated with him in business at North Chester, and

after a time became sole [iroprietor of the cotton mills, and was

inainifacturing lirown sheetings as late as 1840. He also carried
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on the niaiiufac'tiin' of slat-curtains for windows, the principal

market for which was Hartford, Conn. Mr. Cook employed at

one time about -10 persons, and turned out annually about

350,000 yards of cotton fabric valued at about $27,800. Shortly

after 1840 this manufacturing interest began to feel the disad-

vantage of being seven miles from a railroad. The cotton factory

stood idle for many years, and its former glory is l)ut tradition.

A post-office is still maintained at this village.

Dayville.—About two miles down the river from North

Chester is the hamlet called Dayville. There was a saw mill here,

and the Days carried on a prosperous business of manufacturing

shoe-pegs. Bnt that has passed aw'ay, and the plant is now used

for other purposes. At the present time a saw mill and a man-

ufactory of wintergreen essence are doing thriving business.

LilflcviUc.— Ahoiit a mile below Dayville on the middle

branch is a hamlet known as Littleville. At this place the first

gi"ist mill in the town was established by Jonathan Clapp prior

to 1765, and on (k'tobei- ;^0. 17fi5, he conveyed the property to

Jonathan Wait. A saw mill was also established. A tannery

was established hei-c by I'rescott & Sherman and maintained

several years until they sold it to Ben.jamin Little, who had

worked for them a number of years. Little carried on the tan-

nery successfully for several years, turning off 20 tons of sole

leather annually. He also carried on a saw mill producing

500,000 feet of lumber annually. He also manufactui'cd a great

quantity of bedsteads.

Littleville has a post-office and has usually maintained a

country store. The meeting-house, now in jiossession of the

Baptists, was built by Congregationalists. and was subsequently

maintained as a union church. It was built about 1845. The

early preachers were Rev. D. X. Meri-itt, Rev. 1. J. DeVoe, Rev.

Daniel Foster. Rev. llr. Conklin.

('lusfir ]'iU<i(jr.— The Falleys came to Chester before the

close of the 18th century and settled within what was known
as Bolton grant in the southeast corner of Chester where the

towns of Chester, Norwich and Blandford met. They established

a store and a hotel, and the place was known as Falley's X
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Roads. Richard Falley"s iiaiiio appears on the valuation list of

IMurrayfield in the year 1782. Before 1810 Daniel Falley and

Jesse Farnham carried on a country store under the style of

Falley and Farnham. The first tavern was kept in the small

house under the hill on the north side of the road leading to

Blandford. The Falleys subsequently built the tavern more

recently known as the Collins tavern, on the spot now occupied

by the "Parks House"'. They also had a potash factory a short

distance westeriy from the present Baptist meeting-house.

Earl}' in the 19th century there was a hat factory carx-ied

on by a man named Woolworth. Daniel Granger, well Iniown

here for many years, learned the business of hat making of Mr.

Woolworth, and at one time carried on the business himself.

There was a carding mill about a mile west of the village

on the north bank of the west branch of Westfield river. There

was a saw mill owned by Edward Pitcher, and near it a tannery

owned and carried on by Eliphalet Williams. These were

located about half way between the present woolen mill and the

dam. Mr. Woolworth owned and carried on a tannery nearly

opposite Mr. Williams' tannery on the north side of the river.

Tanning business in this vicinity was profitable in the first half

of the 19th century, and there M'ere many tanneries in Chester

and other towns in this part of the state, and they consumed

great quantity of hemlock bark, until its scarcity put an end to

the business. William Lindsey became a partner in business

M'ith Mr. Woolworth. and after a few years was sole proprietor,

and he continued the business until about 1830. Shortly after

this time he built a hotel on the Blandford side of the line

between that town ami Chester. At this time the place was

known by the name of Chester Village, although the post-office

continued to be called Falley 's X Roads, and the mail bags were

so marked as late as the 40 "s and after the name Chester Village

applied to both the village and the post-office.

Some time about 1820 William Wade and Daniel Collins

established a cotton mill at Chester Village which was in opera-

tion as late as 18-36; but it was given up about 18-40, and the

property sold to Melvin Copeland in 1842. From that date the

property Mas used for other purposes as will appear later on.
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Mr. "Wade established a store at the intersection of the road

to Blandford with the main highway from Chester to Westfield.

As late as 1842 this store was carried on by T. S. Wade, who

was also the tirst station agent at Chester Village for the "West-

ern railroad"". He was succeeded both as station agent and as

storekeeper by Edward Jessup, who left Chester Village in 1843.

Daniel Pry succeeded him as station agent.

The village blacksmith was Elijah Rice, one of the many
unique characters in Chester, the i)icture of one of whom. Duty

ITnderwood, graces this page.

About IY2 miles west of Chester village where the road turns

off toward Chester Centre, was a small tavern built by Pearly

C'ook, and he was the landlord. In the upper story of this tavern

was a Masonic lodge room, which was maintained until the anti-

Masonic excitement.

Prior to 1835 the people of this village were obliged to travel

several miles to attend church. September 1, 1835, Daniel Col-

lins. Leonard Williams, Lewis Collins, Daniel Collins, jr., Horace

Taylor, William Lindsey, William Leonard, Henry E. Bigelow,

Pearly Cook, Hugh Kelso, Daniel Ijewis, Daniel L. Champlin,

Martin Phelps, jr., Abel Babcock. jr., Levi Ellsworth, David

P. Tinker, Nathan Ellswoi-th, Duty Underwood, Jonathan Nye,

Asa Wilcox, Ira Lindsey, Daniel Granger, Nathan W. Robins,

Reuben L. Bromley, Cyrus Culvei', Heman Lindsey, John Sisk,

Camden H. Babcock. William Culver, Naham Stowell, Andrew
Johnson, Gilbert S. Lewis, (filbert Collins, and E. T. and T. S.

Wade, people residing some in Chester village, some in Norwich,

some in Blandford, and others in various localities in Chester,

subscribed the aggregate sum of .$1,050 for the purpose of build-

ing a meeting-house: agreeing "That when a sufficient amount
of funds shall be subscribed each suliscriber shall designate to

what society his subscription shall belong; and whatever societj^

shall subscribe the greatest aiiidunt. then said house shall be

(•ailed by that name and lie occupied by said society so subscrib-

ing at any time they ma\' clioose: but it shall at all times when
not so oceujued be ojjcn and free to any Christian denomination

I'oi- the jierformance of public -worship."" The meeting-house
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was finished late in the autuiiiu of 18:36. The conditions that

were to ileterniine to which denomination the control of the

nieeting-liouse should come, were fulfilled by the Methodists. It

does not appear that any regidar clergyman was employed, nor

does it appear what clergymen preached there, until about 1842

or 1843, when a young ]\lethodist clergyman of the name of

Braman officiated as the regular preacher. Kev. Mr. Merrill,

also Rev. J. ^larcey, in the years 1847-8, preached there. About

1846 ]\lr. ("ook i)reacliiMl Sundays and praclicetl dentistry dui-ing

the week.

In 1843 a number of people belonging to the Congregational

denomination came to Chester village, and soon there came a

demand for a Congregational clergyman. A compromise was

effected which gave the pulpit of the Congregationalists every

alternate Sunday and to the ^Methodists the other alternate Sun-

days. This did not last long. The jMethodists insisted upon

their absolute control. And in 1848 the Congregationalists or-

ganized a society by themselves and built a church. Rev.

Perkins K. Clark was the first minister settled over the new
church. Mr. Clark left about 185(1 and was succeeded by Rev.

]\lr. Eggleston. who in a year or two was succeeded by Rev.

Townsend Walker.

FIiijsiciaiis.— Dr. Leonard Williams was. i>rolial)Iy. the first

physician located at Chester village.

Dr. ;\lartin Phelps, who died in 1838 at the age of 80, spent

the last years of his life a short distance west of the village.

Dr. James Holland practiced in Chester village for a sh(U't

time before settling in Westtield.

Dr. Charles Holland practiced in Chester village from about

1840 to about 1850.

Dr. Crossett was in practice in the village several years until

his death.

Dr. Xoah S. Bartlelt was in practice at the time the village

was set off into the town of Norwich.

Lawyers.— The first lawyer known tn li\e in Chester village

was Samuel Johnson, as remarkable an individual in many ways
as old Dr. Johnson himself. He has been described as a "large,
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good-looking mau of over six feet in height and more than two

hundred pounds avoirdupois, erect in form and dignified in his

carriage, stately and formal in his address, deep-toned and

deliherate in his utterances, impressing a beholder with the

belief that he possessed all the wisdom that he pretended to have,

and perhaps something more.'" He was as unique in dress as

in person.

About 1850 Homer Clark was in practice for a few years.

While Mr. Clark was in the village, Daniel Granger opened an

office and was the village lawyer at the time the name was

changed to Huntington.

Maimfacturin(j.— ln 1842 Melvin C'opeland, who had car-

ried ou the business of plane making for several years in Hart-

ford, where he had become a man of influence not only in business

and in politics, but also in church relations, being a deacon in

Dr. Hawes' church, and at one time the editor of a newspaper

called "The American Protector", came to Chester Village and

purchased the old cotton factory, and transferred his business

from Hartford to Chester. He was induced to this move not

only by reason of the excellent water power and building well

adapted to his business, but as well because an abundance of

excellent beech timber grew in this vicinity, and he was also in-

fluenced by his love for country life to which this wonderfully

picturesque place strongly appealed. He brought with him ten

or twelve of his old workmen, and for several years he did a

prosperous business.

In 1843, his brother, Alfred Copeland, came from Colum-

bus, Ohio, and established the business of manufacturing bed-

steads and also general wood-turning; and for several years

he did a prosperous business, employing about a dozen workmen.

This business occupied the first floor of the old cotton factory.

Soon after the Copelands had became well established in

business, two brothers, Warner Hannum and Harvey Hannum,
who had been manufacturers of axes for a long time on Norwich

Hill, so called, moved their business to Chester Village and

purchased of Melvin Copeland an interest in the mill privilege

and erected an axe factory near by and did a thriving business.
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James G. Allen established a shop for the making and re-

pairing of wagons about 1845, and a Mr. Hinkley came from

Florence shortly after and started a blacksmith shop in company

with Francis Axtell from the same place. After a short time

Iliiikley sold out to Axtell and went elsewhere.

A yeai- or two afterward, Benjamin F. Whipple came from

Florence and started the manufacture of doors, window-sash

and window-blinds in the second story of the ax factoi'y.

xVbout this time a paper mill was established in Russell,

about one and a half miles from Chester Village, by Burbank

and Pales, which was a great help to the store-keepers in the

village.

Roland S. Bartlett, a practical basket-maker, in company

with Daniel Copeland, a brother of Melvin and Alfred, started

a basket factory on the east branch, and continued business until

Mr. Copeland 's death; after which Mr. Bartlett established a

factory in company with L. B. Williams, who subsequently re-

moved the business to Northampton.

Then were three common country stores : The old Wade
store was carried on by Lyman Dimock and Harvey Hannum,
under the style of Dimock and Hannum; the old Falley store

came into the possession of Daniel Collins, jun., and Jabin B.

Williams, under the style of Collins and Williams, about 1840,

and later the business became J. B. Williams and son, and then

Williams and Clark : and about 1845, a store was built on the

east side of the river at the end of the bridge, and the firm was

^lunson Clark, and later Charles Munson.

About 1847, Samuel T. Lyman set up a stove store in con-

nection with a tin-shop.

Chester A. Dewey, who came from Hartford, Conn., opened

a boot and shoe store.

The village tailors were N. Samuels, who did a paying

business; and about 1845, William S. Tinker opened a tailor's

shop and continued in the business until after the village was set

off to Norwich.

Chester Village was a business center for a large territory,

reaching not only into Chester, but into Norwich and Worth-
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iiititon and ( 'hrsterfii'ld and Mdnt^onicry and Blandford and

Kussell, chieHy hecanst' of its convenient railroad shipping

facilities.

During the time from about 1843 to the time of the civil

war, there were in this village, considering its population, an un-

usual number of men of more than ordinary ability, potential fac-

tors in the social, religious, and intellectual life of the place, a.s

well as in its business prosperity. It must be remembered that

this village was on the border of Blandford and at the southeast

corner of Chester and the southwest corner of Norwich ; that the

voting population was distributed between these three towns;

that the school house was in the centre of the village, and the

money for the support of schools came from three different towns.

This proved more or less embarrassing to the inhabitants, and

about 1850 effort was made to establish a new town by taking ter-

ritory from these different towns. This was bittei'ly opposed by

the towns of Chester and Norwich. After two or three ineffectual

efforts before the legislature, they finally asked that the territory

including the village be annexed to Norwich. By an act of the

legislature. May 25, 1853, parts of Blandford and Chester were

annexed to Norwich, and the name was changed from Norwich to

Huntington, Slareh 9, 1855. From the time of this annexation

Chester village became a part of the county of Hampshire, and

the name Chester village a thing of the past.

Chester Factories.— The village known a.s Chester Factories,

now the village of Chester, is located in the southwesterly part

of the town. This part of the town was not much settled until

after the revolutionary war. The village received its name from

a glass factory incorporated in 1814. The incorporators of the

"Chester Glass Company" were Jesse Famam, Harvey Cham-
pion. John Dewey, Chai-les Douglass, Thomas Mather. David

King, Lester King, Ben.jamin Hastings and others. This enter-

prise did not survive long after the close of the war with Great

Britain. The first mills operated at Chester Factories were saw
mills and grist mills. Tanning business was carried on success-

fully for many years: the first one is said to have been put in

opei-ation in the early part of the 19th century by Spencer Clark,
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who after operating it a few years sold out to Col. Edwards of

Northampton, and later it came into the hands of Edmund
Hubbard, and it was in the Hubbard family for many years.

The Hubbards were succeeded by Loring and Leach. Loring

and Leach were succeeded by Nelson and Rice. George D. Hap-

good was associated in the business with Loring and Rice and at

last became the owner, carrying on the business under the name

of George D. Hapgood & Son until it was finally given up. The

plant is now used by the Emery Co. as a part of its works. The

tanning business was closed out several years ago

In the early part of the 19th century before the ''Western

Railroad," so called, was built, Isaac Stevens established a

tavern, which later became the property of Col. Henry, who
enlarged the building, and about 1840 sold out to Joseph Lazell,

who kept the hotel for many years. It is now owned by William

H. Day.

The first store established in Chester Factories was started

by William Shepard and Hiram Barber, who carried on business

under the name of Shepard & Barber. About 1840 David

Cannon bought out Barber's interest, and the firm became

Shepard & Cannon, and subsequently David Cannon became sole

owner for a short time, when he took in a partner and the firm

became Cannon & Heath; but finally the store passed into the

possession of Timothy Keefe, who carried on the business suc-

cessfully for many years, and it is now carried on by his son,

James Keefe.

The main river, west branch of Westfield river, and the

many brooks that flow down the mountains and into it at and

in the vicinity of Chester Factories, the most important of which.

Walker brook, flows from a southwesterly direction and enters

the main river in the village, afford abundant water power.

Many saw mills were started in the early part of the 19th century

on these streams, even before the railroad was built, and several

other kinds of business were started besides the tannery. Tim-

othy Fay made pocket-combs of wood, which were in common
use in those daj^s; nearly every man and boy carried a pair of

pocket-combs. These combs were also made by Edwin Wilcox.
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who also made bedsteads and had a saw mill as a part of his

establishment, and also made cardboards.

A man named Willcntt had a turning- shop and made bob-

bins. Another named Willcntt manufactured padlocks.

E last us Fay owned and operated a saw mill on Walker

bi'ook. C"ol. Samuel Henry established a grist mill on Walker

brook early in the 19th century. He was succeeded in the busi-

ness by Henry D. Wilcox, and later the mill wa.s owned and

operated by Bradford W. Palmer, a nil it is now carried on by

William Gamwell.

The tannery was located on the same brook, as was also the

saw mill and bedstead factory of William Fay. Another bed-

stead factory was located on the main river and carried on by

Timothy Keefe. The hillsides and the mountains in the vicinity

of Chester Factories are heavily wooded with maple, beech, birch

and other timber suitable for the industries above named ; and

the building of the railroad gave new impulse to all kinds of

business in this vicinity.

The e.xtensiou of the railroad that had been opened from

]iostou to Springfield was called the Western railroad. The

grading of this road was put under contract in 1838. The run-

)iing of cars from Springfield to Chester Factories was begun

May 24, 1841, and thence to the summit at Washington the fol-

lowing September. The heavy part of the grade to the summit

begins at Chester Factories, and it necessitates keeping addi-

tional locomotives to help trains up to the summit, and this neces-

sitates an engine house and additional help to operate them.

Chester Factories was the half-way station between Springfield

and Pittsfield. All trains stopped here, and in many respects

it is one of the important stations on the road. For many years

there was but a single track. For many years a refreshment

table was kept at the station, and all trains stopped long enou2;h

for passengers to lunch.

About the time the railroad began operation L. M. and A. C.

Root built a stoie near the railroad station and did a successful

business. The store is now carried on by George Pease.

.\t the present time there are about half a dozen stores in

Chester Factories, besides a tlrug stoi'e. The village is a business
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centre for jnirts of CliestiT. :\Ii(ldlefield, Bec-ket, Blandford ami

Otis.

In Dr. Edward Hitchcock's report of the geology of Massa-

chusetts, published in 1841, he states, on page 194, that "In the

western jiart of Chester, near the bed of serpentine and soapstone

already descrihed, not far from the "Western Railroad, are sev-

eral beds of magnetic oxide of iron."' Dr. Herman S. Lucas,

who came to Chester Factories and began the practice of his

profession in 1844, became interested in mineralogy. It is alto-

gether probable that he wa,s familiar with Dr. Hitchcock's report

and with the statement above quoted referring to magnetic iron

in Chester. Dr. Lucas discovered this vein about 1850, or per-

liaps earlier, and specimens of it were on exhibition at the rail-

I'oad station at Chester Factories. Specimens of it were sent to

the iron furnaces at Stockbridge and Lenox, but it failed to work

as iron ore. About 1863 Dr. Lucas and his brother, John E.

Lucas, in company with Henry D. "Wilcox, attempted to work

it in a blast furnace, but the experiment was unsuccessful. Soon

after this the property passed into the hands of a Boston com-

pany represented by «Tohn B. Taft, and in which Dr. Lucas was

interested. It was while in the hands of this company that this

vein of supposed magnetic iron was discovered to be emery. I

(|Uote from Prof. Emerson's Geology of Old Hampshire County

the following: "The credit of the discovery and its first an-

nouncement belongs to D. C. T. Jackson. I remember how
Prof. Shepard, when taking my college cla.ss through the cabinets

in 1865. stopped at the old state geological collection made by

President Hitchcock during his survey of jMassachusetts, and

took down the specimen of magnetite collected from the Chester

bed and pointed out to us the emery which it contained, to show

us how near Dr. Hitchcock had been to numbei-ing this among his

many discoveries." This quotation is deemed necessary to cor-

rect a general impression prevailing in Chester and vicinity that

Dr. Lucas made the discovery that this vein was emery. Dr.

Jaekson's discovery gave I'ise to the emery mining, and in 1868

the Hampden Emery company was formed, in which Dr. Lucas,

S. A. Bartholomew and Dr. Jackson were interested. A few
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years later this company made a conveyance to the Chester

Iron company, afterwards the Chester Emery company, a

stock company controlled by James T. Ames of Chicopee. Out

of this conveyance and the conduct of the old company touch-

ing a vein further west, which it claimed and persisted in work-

ing, arose a lawsuit, the result of which was that the vein came

into the hands of the Chester company and was worked by it,

extensive buildings being erected and expensive machinery pur-

chased. In 1879 thirty-five men were employed and 210 tons

of emery were produced, valued at $20,000.

After the death of Mr. Ames the whole property, said to

have cost $80,000, was purchased by Dr. Lucas for $12,000.

The doctor contiiiued the business in his own name, using

Turkish emery, until IMay 1, 1878, when Nathan Harwood was

associated with him, and they contini;ed in business for several

years. Lucas and Harwood have both died recently. But the

emery works are still a leading industry in Chester.

The working of granite obtained in the town of Becket and

transported to Chester Factories over a spur railroad recently

put in, is another important industry.

Another industry is tlie grinding of quartz for use in the

manufacture of porcelain.

Churches in Chester Factories.— The Second Congregational

church in Chester is located in Chester Factories, and was or-

ganized in November in the year 1844, and the meeting-house

was built under arrangement similar to that under which the

meeting-house was built at Chester Village. The Congregational

pastoi's have been Rev. Hubbard Beebe, from 1844 to 1846; Rev.

Perkins K. Clark, from May, 1846, to May, 1849; Rev. D. Wil-

liams, from May, 1849, to May, 18.50 ; Rev. John C. Strong, from

May, 1850, to August, 1853; Rev. D. D. Osgood, 1853: Rev. Hugh
Gibson, 5 months in 1855; Rev. Z. Whitmore, from 1856 to April,

1863; Rev. Selah Merrill, from May, 1863, to March, 1864; Rev.

John Mills, from April, 1864, to June, 1864; Rev. Selah Merrill,

from June. 1864, to September, 1864; Rev. John Mills, from

October, 1864, to June, 1865: Rev. Edward A. Smith, from

July, 1865. to May, 1874; Rev. Cyrus B. Whitcomb, from August,
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1874, to August. 1875: Rev. Cliaiit's 11. llaiiiliu. Ironi February,

1876, to 1879; Kev. Samuel W. ('lark, i'ldiii 1879 to April, 1880;

Rev. Alvin E. Todd, from October, 1880, to December, 1885;

Rev. Preston Barr, 1886 to 1887; Rev. Richard Seoles, from

March. 1888, to July, 1893; Rev. Thomas D. Murphy, from

November, 1893. to his death in 1901 : Rev. William S. Walkei-.

July, 1901.

"In 18()() and 1801. iMethodist classes were formed in

Chestei- nunibering nearly lUO memliei's, under the labors of

Ebenezer AVashburn and Billy Ilibbaid. who preached at the

house of Capt. Alexander, abonf two miles south of Chester

Factories. The region was then embraced in 'Old Granville

Circuit", and in 1802, other preachers were on the circuit, but

after this the classes gradually declined, and there was no preach-

ing for several years. From 1819 to 1842 Rev. Messrs. Andrew
McCune, Samuel Eighing, John Nixon, Jefferson Haskell, Era.s-

tus Otis, Leslie, Estin, Mayo. Shepard, Nichols, Hawks, Moulton,

Lewis. Cushman, Niles and Shedd were on the circuit. At the

latter date the people of Chester Factories were generally Bap-

tists. In 1843 Rev. A. A. Farr became the pastor at that village,

and the ehurch was transferred to the Troy conference. The

same year a union church edifice was bnilt, the same edifice now
oeeiipied by the Second Congregational church, and the town

joined in the building for the purpose of using the basement for

a school house, and it is still used for that purpose. And while

the Methodist society was in occupation of this building. Rev.

Messrs. Kinsman, Atkinson. S. Mattison and A. ('. Hand were

the preachers. The acconnnodation becoming too small, the

Methodists built a church by themselves, which was finished and

dedicated in 1847, the ehurch. in the meantime, having gone

back into the New England conference. About the time of the

building of the house, the Wesleyaus and Baptists ceased to have

preaching. The succession of pa.stoi's following Mr. Hadd is

Rev. J. B. Bigelow. 1845 ; Rev. A. S. Flagg. 1846 ; Rev. I. Marcy,

1847 and 1848 : Rev. Farris Wilson, 1849 ; Rev, Mr. Woodbury,
1850; Rev. G. E. Chapman, 1851-52: Rev. E. S. Best, 1853; Rev.

C. Wait, 1854-55; Rev. C. W. Merryfield, 1856; Rev. John Cad-
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well 1857 ; Rev. John Noou, 1858 ; Rev. F. Fisk, 1859-60 ; Rev.

E. D. Wiu.slow, 1861 ; Rev. L. N. Clark, 1862 ; Rev. George Hewes,

1863; Rev. William D. Bridge, 1864; Rev. E. J. Moore, 1865-66;

Rev. J. F. Bassett, 1867 ; Rev. J. W. Feun, 1868 ; Rev. William

Gordon, 1869-70-71; Rev. L. A. Boswortli, 1872-73; Rev. E. Bur-

lingham, 1874-75; Rev. J. B. Bigelow, 1876-77; Rev. A. R.

Nichols, 1878; Rev. F. M. Miller, 1879; Rev. John Galbraith,

1880-81; Rev. F. George, 1882; Rev. William P. Blackmer,

1883-84; Rev. C. H. Walters, 1885-86; Rev. S. A. Bragg, 1887-88;

Rev. B. F. King.sley, 1889-90-91 ; Rev. W. H. Dockham, 1892-93

;

Rev. Robert Smith, 1894-95; Rev. A. Beal, 1896; Rev. J. A.

Betcher, 1897-98-99 ; Rev. T. J. Judge, 1900-1901.

In February, 1854, at the time of an intense excitement on

the sub.ject of temperance with a crusade against liquor sellers,

the Methodist meeting-house was blown up with powder in

revenge for the part taken by leading members of the IMethodist

church. The building was repaired so as to be reopened on the

6th of the following August. At that time the church member-

ship was about tifty.

Burial Places.—The first was at Chester Centi'e within the

8-acre plat laid out "for a meeting-house place, training field

and burial place." The first meeting-house was erected in 1767,

and the burial ground was established when the first grave was

made, and that was the grave of Abigail, wife of John Smith,

who died Augii.st 12, 1767. This cemetery has been in constant

use from that day to this. Within a few years past it has been

greatly improved and is in excellent condition. There is one at

North Chester, one at Littleville, one between Dayville and

Littleville, one near the Bromley place on the road from Norwich

Bridge to Chester Centre, one in the Ingalls neighborhood, the

Bell family burial lot, the old cemetery at Chester Factories,

still in use, and the Pine Hill cemetery recently established.

Seliools.— There are nine school houses in the town, one

at the Centre, one at North Chester, one at Littlev-ille, one in

the Bromley neighborhood, one north of Chester Centre, one

iu the Ingalls neighborhood, one at the Mica Mills on the river

road from Huntington to Chester Factories, one at Round Top,

and two at Chester Factories.
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The public schools have always been well looked after in

•Chester. Expenditures for schools during the past year amounted

to about $6,600.

There is a public library at Chester Factories containing

2,634 volumes. The trustees are Timothy Keefe and Prank Fay.

The village of Chester Factories is equipped with a gootl

water service, and with an electric light service.

There are two hotels, the old hotel now kept by William H.

Day, and the White hotel near the railroad station, kept by

William R. White.

iatt'ye>-s.—Marshall AVileo.x, when a .young man and located

in Otis, had an office in Chester and spent a portion of each

week here. He was succeeded by Henry D. Filley, a sou of Lester

Filley of Otis, one of the well known lawyers of Berkshire

county.

Franklin D. Richards was there several years in the fifties.

He was succeeded by Edward H. Lathrop, who came to Chester

iibout 1861.

Clayton D. Smith, a native of Chester, has been located at

Chester Factories several years.

Physicians.—Dr. Heman S. Lucas settled in Chester as a

practicing physician in 1844. Since that date the following

named physicians have practiced in Chester Factories: Dr. Hill,

Dr. Brewster, Dr. Fay, Dr. Fiske, Dr. Couch, Dr. Howe.

The physicians now in practice are Dr. Howard E. Wilson,

Dr. Oscar J. Shepardson and Dr. Markham.
In Barber's "Historical Collection of Massachusetts", pub-

lished in 1839, is the following touching Chester: "Population,

1,290. In 1837 there were 2 cotton mills ; cotton spindles, 1,690

;

cotton goods manufactured, 225,000 yards ; value, $22,075 ; males

employed, 13 : females, 22. There were 1,055 Saxony sheep,

2.495 merino, and 170 of other kinds of sheep ; average weight

of fleece, 2 and three-fourth pounds; value of wool produced,

$5,817.38; capital invested, $11,347. There were 3 tanneries;

hides tanned, 33,500; value of leather tanned and curried,

$10,900: the value of window blinds manufactured. $15,000;

males employed, 14; females, twent.y-six ".
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roptdaiion. -In 1776, 405; 17'JU, 1,119; 1800, 1,542; 1810,

1,534; 1820, 1,526; 1830, 1,407; 1840, 1,632; 1850, 1,521; 1860,

1,314; 1870, 1,256; 1875, 1,396; 1880, 1,473; 1885, 1,318; 1890,

1.295; 1895, 1.429; 1900, 1,450.

CIVIL LIST OF CHESTER

L'cprcscntalivcs to Ike General t'our^.— 1775, Enoch

Shepai'd; 1780, Timothy Lymau; 1782, Jesse Johnson.

Febnuiiy 21, 1783, the name of the town was changed from

Murraylield to Chester, and the representatives elected after

that until 1812 were : Reuben Hatton, Elijah Blackman, John

N. Parnienter.

Selectmen Fr'tur to Hie Division of M ii era
ijfield.— 1766-67,

Timothy Smith, John Smith, Malcom Henry ; 1768, Caleb Fobes,

Timothy Smith, William Miller ; 1769, Ebenezer Meacham, James

Hamilton, Abner Smith; 1770, John Kirtland, Timothy Smith,

David Scott; 1771, Timothy Smith, Samuel Matthews, Edward
Wright; 1772, Malcom Henry, David Shepard, John Kirtland;

1773, Malcom Henry, John Kirtland, David Shepard, Abner

Smith.

Toicn Clerks.— m^ii. Malcom ilenrv; 176S, .I(.)hn Smith;

1771-4, David Shepard. The act setting ott' the district of Nor-

wich was passed June 29. 1773, and on the 16th of August fol-

lowing a town meeting was held in Murrayfield, at which

vacancies in town offices caused by such division of the town were

tilled, and the board of selectmen for the remainder of the year

stood thus- Malcom Henry, David Shepard. Abner Smith, AVul

Campbell ; 1774-75, Jesse Johnson. James Hamilton, David

Shepard; 1776, David Shepard, James Hamilton, Timothy Ly-

man ; 1777, Enoch Shepard, James Hamilton, Timothy Lyman

;

1778, Timothy Lyman, James Hamilton, John Blair; 1779, Jesse

Johnson, Timothy Lymau, John Blair; 1780, Timothy Smith,

John Blai)-, Jesse Johnson; 1781, John Kelso, Samuel Jones,

Samuel Bell ; 1782, John Blair, William Campbell, Jabez Tracy.

After the Name was Changed from Murrayfield to Chester.

— 1783, John Blair. William Campbell, Timothy Lyman; 1784.

Timothy Lyman, John N. Parmenter, William Stone; 1785,
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William Campbell, Timothy L.yman, Gershom Rust; 1786, Elijah

Blackmail, Timothy Lyman, Noadiah Seaward; 1787-88, James

Hamilton, Nathan Wright, William Sizer ; 1789, Timothy Lyman,

James Hamilton, John Elder; 1790-91, David Shepard, Timothy

Lyman, John N. Parmenter; 1792, Timothy Lyman, Ephraim

ililler, John N. Parmenter; 1793, John N. Parmenter, Timothy

Lyman, Eleazer Wales; 179-1:, Timothy Lyman, Abraham Day,

John N. Parmentei'; 1795, David Shepard, Timothy LjTnan,

Abraham Day: 1796, John N. Parmenter, Timothy Lyman,

Jason Wright: 1797, David Shepard, Ozias French, Ephraim

xMiller: 1798, Juda Willey, Elisha Wilcox, David Shepard,

Zadock Ligall, William Toogood: 1799, Sanniel Bell, Jason

Wright, Juda Willey; 1800-4, Asa Slayton, W'illiam Elder,

Simon C. Holland; 1805, William Elder, Sylvester Emmons;
1806, Asa Slayton, Jacob Day, Samuel Bell; 1807, Samuel Bell,

Seth Phelps, Silas Freeman : 1808, Samuel Bell, Sylvester Em-
mons, Silas Freeman, jr., Silas Kingsley, Daniel Smith; 1809,

Sylvester Emmons, John \. Parmenter, William W^ade; 1810,

Sylvester Emmons, John N. Parmenter, William Taylor; 1811,

Sylvester Emmons, William Taylor, Horace Smith; 1812, Syl-

vester Emmons, William Taylor, Horace Smith: 1813, William

Taylor, Horace Smith, AVilliam Wade; 1814 W^illiam Taylor,

Horace Smith. William Wade; 181.5, Samuel Bell, John Ellis,

Samuel White: 1816, Samuel Bell, John Ellis, Ebenezer Whip-

l)le ; 1817, Sanniel White, James Nooney, jr., Asa W^ilcox ; 1818,

Samuel White, James Xooney, jr., Asa Wilcox; 1819, Sylvester

Eiinnons, Asa Wilcox, James Nooney, jr. ; 1820, Sylvester Em-
mons, Asa Wilcox, Sylvester Belden ; 1821, Asa Wilcox, Sylvester

Belden, Isaac Whipple; 1822, Isaac Whipple, James Nooney,

jr., Charles Collins; 1823, Isaac Whipple, James Nooney, jr,,

Charles Collins; 1824, Isaac Whipple, James Nooney, jr., Charles

Collins; 1825, Charles Collins, Samuel B. Stebbins, John Hamil-

ton; 1826, Charles Collins, John Taylor, James Elder; 1827,

James Elder, Timothy Lyman, Forbes Kyle ; 1828, Forbes Kyle,

Closes Gamwell, AYilliam Henry; 1829, Moses Gamwell, Samuel

B. Stebbins, Norid Elder; 1830, William Shepard, Lewis Collins,

William Henry; 1831, William Henry, John Hamilton, Jonas
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Parmeuter; 1832, Jonas Parmenter, Hector Campbell, AVilliaui

Shepard ; 1833, Jonas Parmenter, Hector Campbell, Otis Taylor

;

1834, Jonas Parmenter, Hector Campbell, Otis Taylor; 1835,

Jonas Parmenter, Hector Campbell, Otis Taylor; 1836, Samuel

Bell, Hector Campbell, Thomas F. Phmkett; (Plunkett moved

out of town and Jonas Parmenter succeeded.) 1837, William

Shepard, Samuel Bell, Isaac Stevens; 1838, Samuel Bell, Isaac

Stevens, William Moore; 1839, Isaac Stevens, AVilliam Moore,

Reuben L. Bromley; IS^O, Forbes Kyle, Reuben L. Bromley,

Samuel Henry : 1811, Jotham Clark. Samuel Henry, Adam Ham-
ilton: 1812, Jonas Parmenter, Cheney Ingall, Camden H. Bab-

cuek: 1843, Cheney lugall, Benjamin Little, Rufus Tinker; 1844,

Samuel Bell, Jonas Parmeuter, Eli Knox; 1845, Jabin B. Wil-

liams, Forbes Kyle, Joshua Bemis; 1846, David Smith, Camden
H. Babcock, Leverett Knox ; 1847, Cheney Ingall, Daniel Fry,

Edwin Wilcox ; 1848, Daniel Fiy, David Cannon, David Smith

;

1849-50, Daniel Fry, David Cannon, David Smith, Jonas Par-

menter, Ely Wilcox; 1851-55, Abner Sampson, John Bemis, Ely

Howe, Samuel Stebbins, David Smith, Alvan Riide, Henry

Dewey, Adam Hamilton; 1856, Albert E. Wright, B. B. East-

man, Silas P. Searl; 1857, David Smith, 0. W. Gibbs, Joshua

Bemis; 1858, David Smith, Charles W. Knox, Joshua Bemis;

1859, David Smith, Charles W. Knox, John Carrington; 1860,

David Smith, Joshua Bemis, Samuel Stebbins; 1861-62, Charles

W. Knox. Joseph C. Kelso, E. D. Ormsby; 1863, E. D. Ormsby,

Charles W. Knox, Alfred S. Foot; 1864, Charles W. Knox,

Alfred S. Foot. Joseph Kelso; 1865, Charles W. Knox, George

C. AA^illiams, B. B. Eastman; 1866-7, Charles W. Knox, Charles

M. Bell, George Taylor; 1868. Charles W. Knox, Charles M.

Bell, Amos S. Cone ; 1869, Charles M. Bell. Amos S. Cone, Ely

Wilcox; 1870, Charles W. Knox, David Smith, Joshua Bemis;

1871, Henry D. Wilcox, David Smith, Amos S. Cone; 1872,

Charles W. Knox, Charles M. Bell. Amos S. Cone ; 1873, James

King, E. F. Pease. Amos S. Cone; 1874, Charles W. Knox,

Charles M. Bell, Amos S. Cone: 1875-6, Charles W. Knox,

Alpheus Willcutt, Amos S. Cone; 1877-8, Charles M. Bell,

Alpheus Willcutt, J. H. Fiske; 1879, Charles H. Warner, George
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H. Hapgood, Jason H. Fiske; 1880, Charles H. Knox, Charles

JM. Bell, Stephen W. Moore; 1881, James A. Jones, Alpheiis

Willeutt, Amos S. Cone; 1882, Charles H. Knox, Alpheus Will-

cutt, Amos S. Cone; 1883, Charles H. Knox, Alfred S. Foot,

Joshua W. Bemis; 1884-5-6, Charles H. Knox, Alfred S. Foot,

Joshua W. Bemis; 1887, Charles H. Knox, Moses Clark, Joshua

AV. Bemis; 1888, Charles H. Knox, Moses Clark, Joshua W.
Bemis; 1889, Major A. Snow, Moses Clark, Clarence M. Woods;

1S90-1, Major A. Snow, Moses Clark, Joshua W. Bemis; 1892,

Moses Clark, IMajor A. Snow, Clarence M. "Woods; 1893, Major

A. Snow, Clarence il. Woods, Edward L. Higgins ; 1894, Clayton

D. Smith, Clarence M. Woods, Edward L. Higgins; 1895-6,

George H. Hapgood, Edward L. Higgins, Clarence M. Woods;
liS97, George H. Hapgood, Clarence M. Woods, Charles Z. Ingall

;

1898, 1899, 1900, 1901, George H. Hapgood, Clarence M. Woods,

Charles Z. Ingall.

Town ClerliS After Division of the Town.— Illi-T, Samuel

:\Iatthews; 1777-98, David Shepard; 1798-1806, Gideon Mat-

thews, jr.; 1806, Sylvester Emmons; 1807-9, Martin Phelps:

1809 to 1815, Anson Boise; 1816, Samuel Phelps; 1817, William

Henry; 1818, Isaiah L. Baker; 1819 to 1825, William Henry;
1826-27-28, A.shael AVright; 1829-30-31, Hector Campbell; 1832-

33-34-35-36, Forbes Kyle; 1837-38-39-40, Otis Taylor; 1841,

David B. Tinker; 1842, Otis Taylor; 1843, George Whitney;

1844, Otis Taylor; 1845, George Wliitney; 1846, Otis Taylor;

1847-48, Aurelius C. Root; 1849, Henry D. Filley, who died and
was succeeded by Aurelius C. Root ; 1850 to '52, Otis Taylor

;

1853, John B. Elder; 1854, Camden H. Babcock; 1855, John B.

Elder; 1856, Charles W. Knox; 1857, Franklin D. Richards;

1858, Otis Taylor; 1859-60, Camden H. Babcock; 1861-2, Chris-

topher C. Campbell; 1863 to 1871, Timothy Keefe; 1872 to 1902,

George N. Cone.

The list of Chester men who served in the civil war, so far

as can be ascertained, is as follows: Samuel L. Atwood, 31st

Mass.; Joseph S. Bemis, 34th Mass.; Edward D. Bemis. 62d
N. Y. ; Edson D. Bemis, 31st Mass.; Watson Carr, 27th j\Iass.

;

Eli Carter, 36th N. Y. : Wilman W. Clark, 31st Mass.; Andrew
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Cidw. 10th ilass. ; Frank J. Childs, 10th Mass.; Franklin W.
Dewey. 10th Ma.ss.; Oscar D. DeWolf, surg., 1st Mass. Cav.

;

1). Albert Fairfield, ;!4th Mass.; George Garland, 10th Mass.;

I'eter E. Herbert, 10th Mass.; George W. Howe, 10th Mass.;

Ijiike llavey, ;^lst Mass.; ]\lartin Kennedy, 22d Mass.; William

Meaehani, 10th Mass.; Michael JNlcGratty, :Mth Mass.; Dwight

I\Iallison, 37th l\Iass. ; Elijah IMeacham, 34th Mass.; Edwin 0.

Messenger, 10th ^lass. ; Lester H. Quigley, 27th Mass.; Charles

F:iy. -Ifith Mass. : Edward E. Quigley, 31st Mass. ; George F.

Smith, 31st Mass.: Henry Talniage, 31st Mass.; George W.
Ti-iiell, 27th Mass. : Henry Town, 99th N. Y. ; Henry H. Weeks,

27th Mass.; E. D. AVinslow. chaplain, 19th Mass.; George Riley,

unknown ; Zaehariah Longley, 10th Mass. ; Samuel Ladd, 27th

Mass. ; Henry Robinson, 27th IMass. ; Charles H. Smith, 27th

Mass. : Heni\y Raftis, 27th Mass. : Harrison Moore, 41st Ohio

;

Dennis CoiTin, 46th Mass. ; Joshua W. Bemis, 46th JMass. ; Oliver

('. Burr, 46th Mass.; Cyrus L. Belden, 46th ]\Iass. ; Lanson P.

Carter, 46tli Mass. : Joseph Chartier, 46th Mass. ; Henry E.

Diiuoclv, 46th Mass.; William C. Dunham, 46th Mass.; Edward
Dewey. 46th Mass.: William K. Jackson, 46th Ma.ss. ; James

Keefe, 46th Mass. : Francis Otis, 46th Mass. ; Albert H. Sander-

son. 46th Mass.: Charles F. Smith, 46th Mass.; George W.
Wright, 46th Mass. W. H. Waterman, D. B. Richmond, Edward
Fitzgerald, Samuel Pease, Daniel Dowd, Joseph Whipple,

Thomas Connors. James Scanlin, Horatio Holmes. John Moore

and William M. Wright who died in Andersonville prison.

Soldiers of tlic Rcvolutioiiary War.—The town of Chester,

then Murrayfield. was staunchly loyal to the cause of Independ-

ence as has been sliown in an eai'ly part of this history. The

minutemen who marched to Cambridge from Murra.vfield in Col.

Seth Pomeroy's regiment in April, 1775, were David Shepard,

.lames Clark. Gershom Rust, John Mclntire, Russell Dewey,

George Williams, Nathan Wright, Ben.janiin Wright, John Blair,

Asa (lould, Ben.janiin Eggleston, James Geer, Archelus Ander-

son. The men who enlisted and went in Col. David Brewster's

regiment, 9th Continental. April 24. 1775. were Capt. Malcom
Henry. Sergeant William Freneh, William Spencer Smith,
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Joseph Henry, William Foot, John Elder and Ezekiel Snow,

and they were discharged the followTng October. John Laceore,

David Blair. George Black. William Moore, Thomas Elder and

Thomas Smith were in service a short time. In 1776 David

Bolton. William Smith and Eli Woolworth went into sei'vice in

Col. Dike's regiment. October 21, 1776. the men named below-

joined Col. John Mosley's regiment and marched to Jlount In-

dependence nnder command of Lient. Col. Timothy Robertson:

Enoch Shepard, captain; William Campbell, lieutenant; Ger-

shom Rust, John Mclntire, Nathan Wright, sergeants; John

Elder, corporal ; Edward W^right, fifer, and the following

privates : Alexander Partridge. Jame.s Bentley, Ebenezer Free-

man, Allen Geer, Thomas Elder, William Elder, Ebenezer

Stowe, John Smith, Lemuel Laceore, Abner Smith and Jonathan

Wait. Their term of service was 28 days.

llarcli 1, 1777. Jehiel Eggleston and James Fobes enlisted

for three years or during the war. Patrick King enlisted Decem-

ber 19, 1778 ; Elijah Brewer enlisted in July, 1780 ; Joseph W^in-

ler. Francis Thomas and Ebenezer Smith enlisted July 19, 1779,

for nine months. John Thompson was drafted and w'cnt into

Col. ]\losley"s regiment. In 1780. John Carlile, AVilliam Carlile,

xVlexander I\IcCullen, William Harris, Timothy Smith, Jesse

Wright. Elijah Brewer, James Moore, Daniel Babeock, Abra-

ham Converse. Isaac Converse, Jude Jones, Sanuiel Woolworth,

Nathan ^tlatthews. Nathaniel Babeock and Primus Hill served

for six months. Another li.st of six month.s men are Joseph

Gilbert. Patrick King, Leonard Pigiie, Noah Wilson. Moses Barr,

John Carlile, William Carlile, Alexander McCullen, Joseph Win-

ter, Timothy Smith, Jesse Wright and William Harris. Justin

Rust. Samuel Rust, Quartus Rust, Edward Taylor, Archelus

Anderson. Elijah Stanton. Alexander IMecla. John Curtis. Elijah

Brown, enlisted in 1781.
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CHAPTER XI

THE TOWN OF HOLLAND

In 1731 a considerable tract of land on the eastern border of

Hampshire county, on which settlement had been made during

the twenty-tive years preceding that time, was made a provisional

jurisdiction by the name of Brimfield. This territory was in-

corporated as a town in 1731, and as settlement afterward in-

creased the creation of other districts became necessary. In 1762

the south half of Brimfield, as then constituted, was formed into

a district by the name of South Brimfield, and in 1766 this south-

ern region was itself divided into east and west parishes. On
August 23, 1775, these parishes were incorporated into a town

by the name of South Brimfield, and thereiipon became a civil

division of the county.

But it appears that the creation of the town soon gave rise

to many inconveniences on account of the situation of the lands,

and the welfare of the inhabitants demanded another division

of the new territory. This was accomplished in 1783, when, on

July 5, the general court passed "An act to incorporate the east

parish of South Brimfield into a district by the name of Hol-

land," the effective portion of which act reads as follows:

"Whereas the inhabitants of the east parish in the said South

Brimfield have represented to this court the many inconveniences

they labor under, arising from their connection with said South

Brimfield ; for remedy thereof,

"Be it enacted," etc., "That all the lands and inhal)itants

of South Brimfield aforesaid lying and being on the east side of

the county road leading from Brimfield to Union, in the state of

Connecticut, called and known as the South Meadow road there,
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be and is hereby incorporated into a separate district by the

name of Holland, and invested with all the powers, privileges

and imnnmities that districts in this commonwealth are entittled

to according to law, or do or may enjoy." The act also directed

Abner ]\Iorgan, justice of the peace, to issue his warrant to some

principal person in the new district for the purpose of assem-

bling the inhabitants in meeting for the election of officers.

Under the law the district was to all intents and purposes a town,

except that it was not entitled to a separate representative in the

general court ; and this right was not granted until May 1, 1836.

Geographically, Holland occupies the extreme southeast cor-

ner of the county; being bounded on the east by Worcester coun-

ty and on the south by the Connecticut line. The central part of

the town is 69 miles distant from Boston, 28 miles from Spring-

field, and 12 miles from Palmer. Although its inhabitants are

allied to the people of the adjoining towns in Hampden county,

their associations are largely with those of Sturbridge on the east

and Union on the south. These are the natural and most con-

venient trading places ; for Holland is remotely situated from

Springfield and other county markets, and communication with

them is attended with many inconveniences. This situation

always has worked adversely to Holland interests, as a Hampden
town, and while various remedies have been suggested to relieve

existing conditions none has been carried into effect, and the

townsmen, consulting their personal interests, naturally turn to

the localities east and south of them.

Settlemoit.— The early settlement of Holland was accom-

plished while the territory formed a part of the mother town of

Brimfield, and when the latter was divided that wliich now
constitutes this town contained nearly 300 inhabitants. However,

in treating of this interesting portion of the town's histoiy, it is

difficult to separate Holland from Brimfield, for much that might

be said of the latter naturally applies to the former. But it

may be said, without fear of contradiction, that for more than

a century Holland has been regarded as one of the most inde-

pendent jurisdictions of the county, and from the period of its

earliest occupancy its people have been noted for their truly
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deniocratie customs iu domestic life. This is to their honor, for

liere the people ever have struggled against difficulties and have

not received the recognition nor advantages to which they were by

right entitled. Still the town has prospered and its inhabitants

by personal elfort have estahlislied and maintained institution.s

worthy of larger towns.

According to recognized authority, the pioneei' of Holland

was Joseph Blodgett, one of the original i)roprietors and for

Holland Pond

many years one of its foremost men. When the proprietors made

a division of their lauds. Mr. Blodgett drew lot Xo. tw. This

drawing was confirmed by the general court in 1732, yet tlie

pioneer probably had established himself in the town as early

as 1725. In later years he took an active interest in local affairs,

tilling several important offices, and he was equally earnest in his

endeavors in behalf of the church. He was a surveyor as well

as farmer and the records make frequent reference to his work.
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His luui.se was on tlie South Meadow road which led from Brim-

Held to Union, and which divides the towns of Holland and

Wales. Pioneer Blodgett had several sous, one of whom, Jonas,

was the last surveyor and clerk of the proprietors of Brimfield.

He died in 1839 at the advanced age of 95 years. He was per-

hajis more conspicuous in town affairs than his father, and was

one of the first board of selectmen, serving several years in that

ofliee. The family name Blodgett has always been represented

iu Ihe town by men of character and integrity, and some of them

have been chosen to places of trust and responsibility.

When the pioneer led the advance of civilized white settle-

ment into this then remote part of Hampshire county, his action

was regarded as hazardous because of the dangers which were

supposed to attend life in the wild and almost unknown regions

of old Brimfield. But within a short time after Joseph Blodgett

had built his cabin and prepared a little tract of land for culti-

vation, other settlers began to come and occupy their lots, and in

the course of two or three years a little settlement had sprung

up. Among the comers of this period there may be mentioned

the names of John AVebber, Ebenezer Wallis, Enoch Hides, John
Bishop, Jonathan and Robert Brown, nearly all of whom brought

families and shared with the pioneer the vicissitudes of life in a

new and unsettled region. These men were of sturdy New Eng-
land stock, some of them descendants of Puritan ancestors, and
1lie dangers and hardships of life in a wilderness region had few

terrors for them. The surnames of many of these first settlers

are still preserved in the town, and a glance at the records will

show that some of them have attained to positions of importance

in local history.

Continuing our narrative still further, mention may be

made of the names of Henry and Trenance Webber, who came
to Holland from Rhode Island about 1730, and who were descend-

ants of Henry Webber. They and their descendants in later

generations have been active factors in the history of the town.

Among others of that surname there may be recalled Prank
Webber, Rinaldo Webber. Samuel Webber, Adolphus Webber,
Tjoring Webber. William A. AYebbei-. Ezra Webber and Dwight
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E. Webber, each of whom did his full share in building up the

town and establishing a prosperous condition of affairs for his

own family, thus contributing to the general welfare of all the

town's people.

Since the earliest settlement the Wallis family has been

favorably knowii in Holland history. Ebenezer seems to have

been the pioneer, and David came about 1755. He was from

Woodstock, Connecticut, a blacksmith by trade and a farmer by

subsequent occupation. Among his children were several sons,

the names of Thomas, Jonathan. William and John being remem-

bered as of the number. Jonathan adopted the trade of his

father, and Thomas became a physician, one of the first in Hol-

land and a man of influence in the community. William and

John Wallis were farmers. In the family of the pioneer Wallis

was a grandson, David by name, a son of David, jun., the latter

never having settled in this town. This younger David was a

soldier in the revolution, and after the war he married Persis

Rosebrook who bore him ten children. Like the Webbers, the

Wallis family have been prolific in Holland and their work has

been for good in all generations of their descendants.

Of the other early settlers in Holland whose names have been

mentioned little is known, and it is probable that some of them

soon left for homes in some other locality. James Mai'cy located

here about 1767, and was a farmer. Among his children were

several sons and daughters, the names of James, Jr., Elisha,

David, Job, Sarah and Betsey being recalled at this late day.

Most of these children grew up and man-ied in the town and

were contributing factoi's in its best history. Benjamin Perrin

was an early settler about a mile south of the Centre. His sons

were John, Cyril and Hallowell Perrin. John married a daugh-

ter of Ichabod Goodell, also an early settler, and had thirteen

children. Later on he removed to Monson. Hallowell Perrin

was a farmer and tavei-n keepei-, and a man of prominence in

early days. He, too, raised a large family, but the surname is

no longer known in Holland. Ichabod Goodell (the year of his

settlement here is not known) was a conspicuous figure in early

Holland history. He married into the Webber family and had
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lour children, Hiildah, Polly, Persis and Jabez. The son eventu-

ally emigrated to New York state, where he taught school, and

through his excellent business capacity he acquired a fortune.

He never forgot his old home and in his will left $500 to the town.

Eliphalet Janes, the first clerk of the new district formed in

1783, was a farmer and owTier of a saw and grist mill, but when

and whence he came is not known. In the same connection there

may be recalled the names of William Belknap, an early farmer

and upright townsman; Asa David, who filled several offices in

the town aiid was especially prominent in mattei's pertaining to

the church. He also taught school and engaged in farming until

1793, when he removed from the town. Reuben Stevens was a

farmer and also a cloth dresser, and a useful man among the

early settlers.

Capt. Nehemiah May, another early and prominent settler,

was an officer in the revolutionary service and a man of much
influence in local town and church matters. He settled in the

south part of the town about 1764. Ebenezer Morris, the town

blacksmith, and it is said he was an excellent workman in his

time, married a daughter of Capt. May. Jonathan Cram is

remembered as a man of influence and as a successful farmer.

Joseph Bruce, who settled on the afterward known Hewlett farm,

v/as regarded as one of the most eccentric characters in early

Holland history, yet he was a man of worth notwithstanding his

pecularities. John PoUey was another early settler whose name
is frequently recalled as one of the town worthies more then a

century ago. and whose farm home lay on the old South Meadow
road between the east and west parishes. Gershom Rosebrook

was a farmer and lived east of the reservoir. His family name
was long preserved in the town.

In addition to those already mentioned among the early

settlers, we may still further recall James Prizzell, Humphrey
Cram, Jacob. Benjamin, Edward and Samuel Webber, John
Rosebrook, AVilliam and Asa Belknap, Jonathan Wallis, John
and James Anderson, Alfred Lyon, Daniel Burnett, Asa Dana,

John Brown. Jonathan Ballard and Eleazer ]\Ioore, all of whom
were conspicuous figures in town affairs about the time of the
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division of Briinfield ami the ereatioa of the new districts out

of its southern tei'ritoi'.v.

"J'hosc whose names are mentioned in preceding' paragraphs

laid the foundation for the subsequent growth of the town. They

bore the hardships of life attendant upon the pioneership and

early settlement, but notwithstanding all the disadvantages un-

der which they struggled they builded well, and permanent bene-

fits thereby accrued to their descendants and all others who after-

ward came to dwell in the region. There was something in

the chai'acter ami quality of the lands to attract settlement, and

a comparison of records discloses that Holland in the early years

of its history grew as rapidly in population as any of the adjoin-

ing towns. Indeed, in 1790 the town had more than double its

present i)opulation, the numlier of inhabitants then being 428

as against 169 in 1900. This loss has not been through any fault

of the people and is attributable to the same causes which have

worked a like decrease in population in all towns situated as is

this : and that, the tendency of later generations of young men

and women to abandmi the farms for the pleasures of life in the

connnei'cial eentei's.

Till' various finctuations of population in Holland are seen

in thi^ following extracts from the census reports: In 1790 the

inhabitants numbered 428 ; 1800, 445 ; 1810, 420; 1820, 453 ; 1830,

453: 1840, 423; 1850, 449; 1860, 419; 1865, 368; 1870, 344; 1875,-

334; 1880, 302; 1885, 229; 1890, 201; 1895, 199; 1900, 169.

CivU Hixiory.— The early civil history of Holland is narrated

on preceding pages and it is stated how South Brimfield was

created and the east and west parishes of the latter eventually

were triadi' separate and distinct towns. The creation of the dis-

trict of llolhiiid in 1783 was necessary for the convenience of its

inhabitants and while not then accorded iwW to\\-n powei"s the

civil oi'ganization was made complete in that year. The act of the

legislature directed Abner Morgan, justice, to issue his warrant

to some principal person in the district proposed to be incor-

porated, and Joseph Bruce was selected for that purpose. The

first town meeting in pursuance of the warrant was held July 24,

1783. on which occasion Mr. Bruce acted as moderator. Capt.
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Neheiniali I\Iay, Joseph Blodgett and Alfred Lyon were chosen

selectmen, and Eliphalet Janes, town clerk. A full board of

officers were chosen and then Holland began making civil history.

The succession of selectmen is as follows

:

SelcrhHoi.— llS'.i, Nehemiah May, Joseph Blodgett, Alfred

Lyon; 1784, AVilliam Belknap, Daniel Burnet, Jonathan Cram;

1785, Jonas Blodgett, Daniel Burnet, Nehemiah May; 1786,

Joseph Bruce. Daniel Burnet, William Belknap ; 1787, Jonas

Blodgett, Asa Dana, Wm. Belknap; 1788, David Wallis, Asa

Dana, Wm. Belknap ; 1789, David Wallis, Asa Dana, John

PoUey : 1790, Wm. Belknap, Alfred Lyon, John Brown ; 1791-93,

Wm. Belknap, Asa Dana, David Wallis; 1794, Alfred Lyon,

Ichabod Goodell, David Wallis; 1795, Alfred Lyon, Wm. Belk-

nap, David Wallis: 1796, Joseph Bruce, John Policy, Halowell

Perrin; 1797-8, David Wallis, John Policy, Wm. Belknap; 1799,

David Wallis, Gershom Rosebrook, Rinaldo Webber; 1800, Wm.
Belknap, Ichabod Goodell, Rinaldo Webber ; 1801, David Wallis,

Tchabod (Joodell, Jonathan Ballard ; 1802, David Fay, Ichabod

(ioodell, Ebenezer Morris; 1803, Jacob Thompson, Ichabod

Goodell, Ebenezer Morris; 1804, Jacob Thompson. Ichabod

Goodell, Rinaldo Webber; 1805, Jacob Thompson, John Policy,

David Wallis; 1806-07, Zerial May, John Policy, David Wallis;

1808, Ebenezer IVIorris, Ezra Allen, Ezra Webber; 1809, Ebene-

zer Morris, Jacob Thompson, Samuel Webber; 1810, David Wal-

lis, John Weaver, Ezra Webber; 1811, Edward Blodgett, James

A. L.ynn, Wm. Putnam ; 1812, Edward Blodgett, James A. Lynn,

Reuben Stevens : 1813, Edward Blodgett, Ezra Webber, Leonard

Morris; 1814, Cyril Perrin, James A. Lynn, Edward Blodgett;

1815, JohnWeaver,David Wallis,Ezra Allen ; 1816, John Weaver,

Ezra Webber, Edward Blodgett; 1817, Ben.i. Church, Preeland

Wallis, John Wallis; 1818. Samuel Webber. Preeland Wallis,

Reuben Stevens; 1819-20, Samuel Webber, Elbridge G. Fuller,

David B. Dean ; 1821, Samuel Webber, Freeland Wallis, David

B. Dean; 1822, Benj. Church, Freeland Wallis, David B. Dean;

1823, Isaac Partridge, Freeland AVallis, John Wallis; 1824-25,

David B. Dean, Freeland Wallis, Ben,). Church; 1826, Adolphiis

Webber, Freeland Wallis, Loring AYehber; 1827, Reuben Stevens,
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David B. Dean, Loriug Webber; 1828, Leonard ^I. ilorris, John

Wallis, Baxter Wood; 1829-31, Freeland Wallis, David B. Dean,

Willard Weld ; 1832, Adolplms Webber, Loring Webber, Willard

Weld; 1833, Willard Weld, Adolphus Webber, Elbridge G.

Fuller ; 1834, Freeland Wallis, Adolphus Webber, Lyman Gould

;

1835, Freeland Wallis, Willard Webber, David B. Dean ; 1836,

Freeland Wallis, Lyman Gould, Gilbert Rosebrook; 1837, Wil-

lard Weld, Horace Wallis, Isaac W. Wood; 1838, Willard Weld,

Horace Wallis, Freeland Wallis; 1839, Willard Weld, Levans

JTcFarlin, Freeland Wallis; 1840, Adolphus Webber, Horace

WaUis, Grosvernor May; 1841, Adolphus Webber, David B.

Dean, Warren A. Wallis ; 1842, Freeland Wallis, David B. Dean,

Harrison Allen; 1843, Adolphus Webber, Willard Weld, Uriah

P. Marcy; 1844, David B. Dean, Adolphus Webber, Harrison

Allen; 1845, Freeland Wallis, Nehemiah Underwood, Eleazer

Moore; 1846, William A. Webber, Nehemiah Underwood, Harri-

son Allen; 1847, John Wallis, Stephen C. Weld, John B. Gould

1848-49, William A. AVebber, Warren A. Wallis, William Frizell

1850, Nehemiah Underwood, Uriah P. Marcy, John P. Gould

1851, Benj. F. Wilson, Alvin Goodell, John Wallis; 1852, Elea-

zer Moore, Warren A. Wallis, John Wallis ; 1853, Wm. A. Web-
ber, Nehemiah Underwood, Roswell A. Blodgett ; 1854, Nehemiah

Undei'wood, William A. Webber, Ui'iali P. Marcy; 1855, Alvin

Goodell, Eleazer Moore, George L. Webber; 1856-57, Wm. A.

Webber, Warren A. Wallis, Clement B. Drake; 1858, Wm. A.

Webber,, Harrison Allen, Wm. H. Harris; 1859, Warren A. Wal-

lis ; Geo. L. AVebber, Eleazer Moore ; 1860, Ferdinand L. Burle.v.

Clement B. Drake, Wm. A. Harris; 1861, Ferdinand L. Burley,

Wm. A. Webber, Warren A. Wallis ; 1862, Ferd. L. Burley, Geo.

L. Webber, Warren A. AVallis; 1863, Wm. A. AVebber, Horace

AVallis, E. A. Blodgett; 1864, Ferd. L. Burley, Uriah P. Marcy,

J. Ballard; 1865, Wm. A. AA^ebber, Clement B. Drake, J. A.

AVebber ; 1866-70, AVm. A. AVebber, Clement B. Drake, Uriah P.

Marcy; 1871-72, Freeman B. Blodgett, Harrison Allen, Uriah

P. Marcy; 1873, Clement B. Drake, F. B. Blodgett, Wm. S.

AVallis; 1874, AVilliam A. AA^ebber, Freeman B. Blodgett, R. A.

Blodgett; 1875, AVm. A. AVebber, F. B. Blodgett, AA^m. S. Wallis;
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1876, Uriah P. Marcy, P. B. Blodgett, Frank Wight; 1877-78,

Will. A. Webber, Freeman B. Blodgett, Henry Vinton; 1879,

George L. Webber, Henry Vinton, Francis Wight ; 1880, George

L. Webber, Francis Wight, A. L. Roper ; 1881, George L. Webber,

Freeman B. Blodgett, A. L. Roper; 1882, Francis Wight, F. B.

Blodgett, A. L. Roper; 1883, Francis Wight, Wm. L. Webber,

R. A. Blodgett; 1884, Francis Wight, R. A. Blodgett, A. L.

Roper; 1885, Francis Wight, R. A. Blodgett, Henry Vinton;

1886, R. A. Blodgett, A. L. Roper, George L. Webber; 1887,

George L. Webber, Win. S. Wallis, Freeman B. Blodgett; 1888-

89, George L. Webber, Wm. S. Wallis, F. B. Blodgett; 1890,

Francis Wight, R. A. Blodgett, Wm. S. Wallis ; 1891-2, Francis

Wight, Wm. S. Wallis, Freeman B. Blodgett; 1893, George L.

Webber, John S. Glazier, H. E. Wallis; 1894, Geo. L. Webber,

H. E. Wallis, Francis Wight; 1895, F. B. Blodgett, Francis

Wight, Wm. S. Wallis; 1896, F. B. Blodgett, Wm. A. Webber,

B. C. Bennett; 1897, F. B. Blodgett, D. E. Butterworth, B. C.

Bennett; 1898, F. B. Blodgett, A. F. Blodgett, D. E. Butter-

worth ; 1899, F. B. Blodgett, L. M. Howlett, H. E. Vinton ; 1900,

A. F. Blodgett, L. M. Howlett, C. A. Webber; 1901, L. M. How-
lett. C. A. Webber, Francis AVight.

The succession of the town clerks is as follows : Eliphalet

Janes, 1783-86; William Belknap, 1786-89; David Wallis, 1789;

AVilliam Belknap, 1790-94; Asa Dana, 1794-98; Jonathan Bal-

lard, 1798-1803 ; David Wallis 1803 ; Ezra Webber, 1804-9 ; James

A. Lyon, 1809; Ezra Webber, 1810: James A. Lyon, 1811-13;

Reuben Stevens, 1814 ; Preeland Walli.s, 1815-19; David B. Dean,

1819-23 ; Luther Brown, 1823 ; David B. Dean, 1824 ; Freeland

Wallis, 1825-27; John Wallis 1828; Samuel Frizell, 1829-33;

Freeland Wallis, 1833-36 ; Elbridge Fuller, 1836 ; John Dixon,

1837 ; John Wallis, 1838-41 ; John Dixon, 1841-42 ; William A.

Wallis, 1842-46 ; Warren A. Wallis, 1846 ; William A. Robbins,

1847-53; Warren A. Wallis, 1854-55; Freeman B. Blodgett,

1855-62; Francis Wight, 1862-65; Prank E. Kinney, 1865-73;

Freeman B. Blodgett, 1873; Frank E. Kinney, 1874-89; Wm.
L. Webber, 1890-1900; Arthur P. Blodgett, 1901-now in office.

The present town officers are as follows : L. M. Howlett, C.

A. Webber, Francis Wiglit, selectmen: Arthur P. Blodgett, town
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clerk; Lewis D. Dui-ant. amlitnr; Arthur P. Blodgett, treasurer;

Carl F. Howlett, collector: F. B. Blodgett (chm.), Henry E.

Vinton, Charles A. Webber, assessors; overseers of the poor, the

selectmen ; constables, Oliver L. Howlett, Arthur F. Blodgett

;

cemetery commissioner. Freeman B. Blodgett ; board of health,

the selectmen ; chief of police, Oliver L. Howlett ; justice of the

peace. AVilliam L. Webber.

Holland was so named in allusion to Charles James Fox,

Lord Holland, a member of the British parliament during the

revolution and one of the few earnest champions of American

rights in that body.

From the earliest years of its history this has been an agri-

cultural town. The land surface is rolling and in places is quite

hilly, yet there are few areas which are unfit for cultivation.

Under proper tillage the farms (and the town abounds in good

ones) yield well and through intelligent effort many husband-

men have acquired a competency. The hill lauds produce abund-

ant crops of grass and afford excellent pasturage. During the

stage coach era the people prospered and farmers found a

ready market for the product of their lands. The old South

Meadow road then was a thoroughfare of great importance and

travelers were passing daily through the town ; but when the

railroads compelled the stages to cease operations that which for

years had been of the greatest benefit to the people was taken

away. In the dispensation of public improvement enterprises

Holland never was favored with a railroad, and being remotely

located from the county seat its inhabitants have ti;rned to other

commercial centers for conveniences of trades.

But notwithstanding the disadvantage of situation, Hol-

land previous to about a quarter of a century ago wa.s quite a

busy town, and in its little trading center considerable business

was carried on. Let us briefly refer to some of these old-time

interests. As early as 1785 a store was opened by a Mr. Brown
(probably Robert or John). A little later Alfred Lyon kept

a stock of goods and a tavern near the reservoir dam. Still later

Isaac Partridge had a store about half a mile south of the Centre.

Among other and subsequent merchants there may be recalled
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the names of Chase & Ward, Luther Brown, Dr. Josiah Converse,

Sewell Glazier, Clement B. Drake, Elisha Kinney, Willard Weld,

Orlando Anderson, Lynn & Co., Jonathan Sikes, John Carpen-

ter and others. These stores, particnlai'ly those in existence

between 1810 and 1850, did a thriving business, but when much

of the trade was attracted to other localities they naturally de-

clined until Holland people found themselves under the necessity

of traveling outside for needed household supplies.

In 1784 the town licensed David Bugbee to keep tavern,

and from that time a hotel generally has been maintained here.

Alfred Lyon kept public house in connection with his store near

the reservoir. About 1812 David Marcj' built the Holland hotel

and kept the same about two years. The later proprietors were

John Webber, I\Ir. Bridgeman, Allen Tift'any, Mr. Harris, Luther

Brown, E. G. Fuller, Baxter Wood, Mr. Benson, Elisha Kinney

and Frank E. Kinney, about in the order mentioned. The first

resident physician was Dr. Thomas Wallis, who in later years

was followed by Drs. Seth Smith, Ichabod Hyde, David B. Dean,

Joshua Richardson, Chileab B. JMerrick, Josiah Converse and

Abial Bottom, the latter, however, having removed to Wilbra-

ham and practiced from that town. The present physician of

Holland is Dr. Josiah G. Willis.

Prom what has been stated in preceding paragraphs it must

be seen that at one time Holland had important business interests

and as a producing town it held a place of prominence in the

county. About 1803 Josiah Hobbs stai'ted a tannery in the south-

west corner of the town and carried on business with fair success

for many years. In 1828 Jedediah Healey succeeded to the

property and continued its operation several more years. After-

ward the building was converted into a dwelling house, and there

George Haradon made boots and shoes. About the beginning of

the last century two men named Paddock, father and son, the

latter named John, started a furnace about half a mile below

the reservoir dam and began the manufacture of iron from ore

mined in the vicinity. Another similar industry for a time was
conducted in the town and was located where afterward stood

the Fuller cotton factory. Still another old interest was the
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factory foi- the manufacture of cut nails, which was operated

several years beginning about 1830. About the year last men-

tioned Elbridge G. Fuller built a mill and carried on a cotton

cloth works on the road leading from Holland to East Brimfield.

In its day this was an important industry in the town, but about

1855 the buildings were destroyed by fire and were not replaced.

About the same time (1830) John C. Butterworth began the

manufacture of cotton batting in a building ei'eeted for that pur-

pose. Leander Bradd afterward succeeded to the business and

continued it several years. In the same building Mr. Puller

made candle wiokiim, but about 1854 this old factorv was burned.

Holland Churcli

IloUinid rilhiijc, wiiere is located the post-office, also the

other business places of the town, is a small hamlet of a dozen

or more dwellings and a like number of small shops, but not

at any time has the place contained more than one hundred in-

habitants. Here, too, is the seat of town business, the clerk's

ofSce, the public school, the Holland library and the Congrega-

tional church. Previous to 1S60 it was a village of much local

prominence, but with the constant decrease in population its

interests have likewise declined. The present interests of the
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town may be noted substantially as follows : Freeman B. Blod-

gett, boot and shoe maker and mason ; A. J. Bagley and Anson

Williams, carpenters; John D. Barney, cider mill; D. E. Butter-

worth, saw and grist mill ; the Holland hotel ; "William L. Webber,

JTistice of the peace and postmaster; D. E. Webber, painter; Dr.

Josiah G. Willis, physician and surgeon; the Holland public

library, ]Mrs. C. P. Howlett, librarian, and Francis Wright,

Oliver L. Howlett and Freeman B. Blodgett, trustees.

The town has but one public school, with an average yearly

attendance of about 15 pupils. According to the latest published

report, Holland has 88 children between the ages of 5 and 15

years, for whose instruction one teacher is employed eight

months in the year. In the last year the amount raised by town

tax for the support of the school was $225 ; expense of super-

vision was $25 ; expense for books and supplies, $32.22. The

town's share of the school fund is about $455, and the local fund,

the income from which can be used for school maintenance, is

$222.22. The school committee for the present year comprises

Arthur F. Blodgett (chm.), Charles A. Webber and Francis

Wight.

In 1783 the town comprised four school districts and for

many years thereafter four schools were maintained. In 1800

the districts were reduced to three, and were so continued until

the decreasing population of the town generally necessitated a

still further reduction in the districts. Under the present dis-

position of school interests, with a scattered population of less

than 200 persons a transportation system is employed in convey-

ing children to and from school. Holland is one of the towais

in Hampden county which is not under the supervision of a

school superintendent.

Long before Holland became a town and even while its

territory formed a part of South Brimfield the inhabitants, ever

mindful of their spiritual welfare, established a society for

regilious worship and supported the same at the expense of the

town. For several years services were held in the dwellings of

devout members of the flock, and Rev. Mr. Conchelin acted as

their spiritual guide. Then a meeting house was built, the first
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in the region, and stood on the (South Meadow road, not far from

the foot' of Rattlesnake mountain. This editice served the needs

of the worshipers for many years, and was followed by a second

house of worship which stood near the center of the town and

was a more pretentious structure than its predecessor. This

building, however, was removed to Connecticut and was replaced

with the meeting house which was burned in 1858. The present

church edifice was erected in 1859.

The church itself was organized in 1765, with three consti-

tuent members, and in later years it grew in strength and in-

fluence until it became self-supporting and was regarded as one

of the permanent institutions of the entire region. The first

pastor was Rev. Ezra Reeves, whose ministry here continued

from 1765 to 1818, when he died. He was followed by Rev.

Enoch Burt and the latter, in turn, by Rev. James Sanford, who

filled the pastorate from 1827 to 1843. In later years the pas-

torate freciuently has been vacant and the pulpit has been sup-

plied by various ministers of the church; but the society never

has lost its identity, although the decrease in population in the

town has made serious inroads on the membership. At the

present time, and for the last five years, Rev. Josiah G. Willis

has been pastor. The congregations generally are far greater

than the number of communicants in the church. Among the

earliest deacons there may be recalled the names of Moses Lyon,

Humphrey Crowe, James Frizell, S. Ballard, David Wallis and

Samuel Webber, nearly all of whom were chosen previous to

1800.

In the early yeai's of the last century several Baptist fami-

lies made homes in the town, and naturally soon sought to estab-

lish a church of their denomination. The society was foraied

June 6, 1817, and on the more formal church organization twenty

persons became constituent members. Samuel Webber and

Walter Lyon were the first deacons. The fii'st pastor was Rev.

Joseph Glazier, followed by Rev. Washington Munger. For a

time the church was reasonably prosperous, but soon after 1840

it began to decline and before 1850 had passed out of existence.

The meeting house was built in 1819-20. and was afterward

transferred to the town.
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In treating of the early history of Holland considerable

atlentioii has been given to recollections of the pioneers, with

frequent allusion to their children and descendants who wero

figures in town life a century ago. But there have been other

factors in local history who are deserving of at least a passing

mention. We refer to men who were the real factors in Holland

histoiy during the last quarter of a century, many of whom
.served in official capacities, but all contributing factors in the

most interesting history of the locality. In this connection we

may recall the names of Elisha and Frank E. Kinney, hotel

proprietors one after the other ; Warren A. Wallis, Stephen

Agard, William A. Webber, James A. Webber, Uriah P. Marcy,

Orrin W. Brown, Edward Blodgett, Lewis C. Howlett, Hemy
Vinton, R. A. Blodgett and George L. Webber, all of whom were

thrifty farmers, many of them descendants of pioneer stock,

and all upright citizens whose example is worthy of emulation.

In the same category we may also include T. D. Butterworth,

the saw and grist miller, and Rev. John Carpenter, the former

pastor of the church and the spiritual advisor of the town's

people.

Among the present day factors in Holland history we may
mention the names of Freeman B. Blodgett, Edward R. Morse,

Henry E. Vinton, William L. Webber, H. H. Bradeau, Henry

J. Switzer, Edwin P. Damon, B. C. Bennett and Richmond

Young, all farmers and successful men; D. E. Webber, the

painter; O. W. Williams, the mechanic; WiUiam Lilley. the mail

carrier; Andrew J. Bagley, the carpenter; Oliver L. Howlett,

the lumberman, and Rev. Josiah G. Willis, the clergyman and

pastor of the Congregational church. These are a few of the

more prominent men of Holland of to-day, they who are the real

figures in its history.
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CHAPTER XII

THE TOWN OF LONGMEADOW

Tile histoiy of the town of Lougmeadow must in most of its

essential features include that which pertains to the present

town of East Longmeadow, so recently set oft' from the parent

municipality, no line of demarkation being practicable up to

the time of the official separation of the two portions of the

original town.

As originally incorporated the town of Longmeadow con-

sisted of a strip of territory about seven miles in length from

east to west and of about half that breadth, from north to south,

set oft" from the town of Springfield. It was bounded north by

Springfield, west by the Connecticut river separating it from the

town of Agawam, south by the state line of Connecticut, and

east by that portion of the town of Wilbraham which was in 1878

incorporated as the town of Hampden. The area of Long-

meadow was originally a little less than twcnty-tive square miles,

or 16,000 acres.

The name of the town was derived from the long, fertile

I)lain bordering the east margin of the Connecticut river, which

in the early days of the settlement was spoken of as "the long

meadow." This plain or meadow is nearly a mile in width,

practically level, very rich in soil, but so slightly raised above

the river level as to be in danger of overflow in time of high

water. To the eastward rises a plateau some sixty or eighty feet

higher than the meadow, along which, from north to south, runs

the principal street of the town. Still to the eastward comes a

stretch of more broken land, of little agricultural value, which

has been allowed to remain in forest or largely unimproved;

while the eastern portion, now embraced in the town of East
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Longmeadow, somewhat diversified aud slightly hilly, presents

a fair degree of fertility. Here, also, are located the extensive

red sandstone quarries to which the eastern village has in large

measure been indebted for its business interest and material

prosperity. Within this limited area there is, therefore, a wide

range of physical characteristics and qualities, from almost

absolute sterility in the middle section to geological wealth and

productive farming lands on the east, and to the extremely rich

and fertile bottom lands on the west.

It was natural that "the long meadow," situated biit a few

miles below the settlement at Springfield, early attracted the

attention of the pioneers. Its soil was rich, aud easily cultivated

;

they had few- utensils for working the land, and those few were

crude aud simple. The "teeming acres'' invited, and the set-

tlers responded. As early a^ 164-1, within eight years after the

first settlements at Springfield, three families— those of Benja-

min Cooley, "Quartermaster" George Colton and John Keep-
decided to locate on the long meadow. Others followed, and the

little colony grew apace, although its interests and relations in

matters of religion and civil government remained wdth the

j)arent colony.

Thirty years had passed in this manner, wliun the outbreak

of King Philip's w'ar in 1675 i-endered the position of these

isolated settlers one of great peril. A large part of Springfield

was burned, and all the region northward was filled with desola-

tion aud with mourning for those slain by the treacherous

savages. All through the winter which followed the inhabitants

of the meadow remained in their homes, knowing that bands of

hostile Indians were lurking in the neighborhood. They dared

not even make the journey necessary to attend church in Spring-

field—a deprivation so keenly felt that on the 26th of March,

1676, no hostilities having occurred for a considerable time, a

party of eighteen men, women and children, accompanied by a

small guard of armed men, set out to atteud public worship. As
they reached Pecowsic brook a band of hostile Indians biirst

upon them, killed John Keep, his wife and infant child, wounded
some others, and took a few members of the party away captives.
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'Sir. Keep was one of the original settlers on the meadow, and

was a leader in the connuunity, being one of the selectmen of

Springfield. Fortunately for the little settlement, it escaped

further disaster of this nature, the war being carried on to the

northwaid and in the eastern portions of the province.

With all of the advantages, it soon became apparent that the

meadow was not adapted to permanent habitation, owing to the

danger and annoyance accompanying the annual rise of the

river. In seasons of high water the lands were frequently in-

undated, and in the year 1695 a fJood of unusual height drove

the families from their homes, most of them seeking shelter in

Springfield proper. In 1703 they petitioned for permission to

remove from the meadow to the higher ground lying to the east,

and this petition was granted, the town voting to give for this

purpose '"the land from Pecowsic brook to Enfield bounds, and

from the hill eastward of Long meadow half a mile further east-

ward into the woods."" Upon the territory thus ceded the present

main street of Longmeadow was laid out, land was assigned to

the settlers, and preparations were made for the removal. This

did not take place, however, until 1709, when all of the families

moved to the new allotment, nearly at the same time.

Up to this time, and for a few years longer, the dwellers in

Longmeadow had regarded themselves as merely an outpost of

the town and parish of Springfield, and for another seventy

years no movement looking toward an independent incorpora-

tion was attempted; but for the purposes of public worship,

then esteemed so important a duty, the distance of the village

from the i)arent settlement was regarded as too great, and in

1713 a petition was presented to the general court at Boston for

incorporation as a parish or precinct. This action was approved,

and Longmeadow became the Third parish of Springfield, the

preamble to the act of incorporation reading thus: "Province

of the Massachusetts Bay: At a session of the Great and Gen-

eral Court or Assembly, held at Boston, Febniary 10, 1713, it

being represented that the petitioners, inhabitants of that part

of the town of Springfield commonly called Longmeadow
(although not fully up to the number of forty families) is of
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good and sufficient ability to maintain a minister, and sometimes

cannot, with any convenience, attend the public worship at the

meeting-house that now is in said town, by reason of the great

distance from it: Ordered that the prayer of the petition be

granted ; with the provision, however, that in due season the

petitioners should provide themselves with 'a learned and ortho-

dox minister, and agree to raise and i>ay th<' sum of £50, at

least, annually, fm- his support."'

The inhabitants of the new i)recinct were further required

to "pay to the maintenance of the ministry in the other part of

the town as formerly until they are provided with a learned

orthodox minister", and the bounds of the Longmeadow parish

.were thus described: "To be bounded northei'ly by a line to

be drawn from the mouth of Pecowsic brook, so called, where it

falls into Connecticut river, to the province's land, parallel to the

line of the southern bounds of the said town of Springfield,

westerly by ("onneeticut river, southerly by the town of Enfield,

and easterly by the province's land.''

The erection of a suitable house of M-orship and the settle-

ment of a minister became at once the important work of the

new parish, atid the existing records show that steps were taken

to at once carry out the conditions of the incorporation. On the

'26th of April, 1714, it was voted in a precinct meeting: "To
proceed in building of a meeting-house, and to accomplish it so

far as to raise, shingle and clapboard the same by the first day
of January next ensuing." It was also voted "that the meeting-

house should be built thirty-eight feet square if the timber that

is already gotten will allow it ; or, if this timber be too scant, to

make it something less." The committee appointed to "provide

v.'orkmen and materials to carry on the work" consisted of

Nathaniel Burt, Jr., Sanniel Keep. Thomas Hale. Thomas Colton,

Jr.. and Samuel Stebbins.

At a meeting held on the Uth of October of that year—
"Honored Col. Pynchon being chosen moderator for .said meet-

ing, and for all such meetings when present among us"— it was
voted that the committee "should proceed to provide for and
to lay the floor, and do some pai1 of the walling and to set up
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the doors and other necessaries of the meeting-house for our

meeting- in it." Tlie building was not completed until near the

close of the year 1710, though earlier used as a place of worship.

About this time an agreement was made "with Margaret Cooley

to sweep the meeting-house for one year fi*om this date, and to

give her seventeen shillings if tliei-e be no work done in the

meeting-house; for eighteen shillings if there be any consider-

able.'" During 1744, after some sixteen years of discussion, a

bell was procured for the church. For several yeai-s, earlier in

the history of the j^recinct it appears that the worshipers had

been summoned at the proper time by the beating of a drum.

The first pastorate of this church was in every way a notable

one. The church interests were considered of the first importance

in the community: it was for their furtherance that the precinct

had been created, and the pastor called to minister to the inhabit-

ants must of necessity become a central figure among them. It

was voted at a meeting held September 30, 1714, to call a minis-

ter, and the connnittee entrusted with this delicate duty were

cautioned "in the first place to take advice of the Elders in

order to procure one suitable for us." The call was extended

to Rev. Stephen Williams, a son of Rev. John Williams of Deer-

field, by vote of the parish, March 7, 1715 ; but the fact that his

ordination did not occur until October 17 of the following year

shows that important measures were then carried through with

care and deliberation. The ordination was not only an impor-

tant event in the community, but it brought together a most

notable assemblage of reverend gentlemen from the region com-

prising the line of settlements in the Connecticut river valley

of Massachusetts. The ordaining council consisted of Rev. Wil-

liam Williams of Hatfield, who preached the ordaining sermon,

Rev. John Williams, father of the minister ordained. Rev. Solo-

mon Stoddard of Northampton, Rev. Edward Taylor of West-

field, and Rev. Daniel Brewer and Rev. John Woodbridge of

Springfield— the latter being the first pastor of the parish on

the west side of the river, in what is now West Springfield.

Rev. Mr. Williams preached his first sermon at Longmeadow
as a candidate November 4. 1714, when but a few months over
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twenty-one years of age, but lie had already passed through

varied and in some cases thrilling experiences. During "Queen

Anne's war", early in 1704, when eleven years of age, he was

captured, with his father's entire family, at the taking of Deer-

field by the Indians, and was taken to Canada, where he was held

a prisoner for more than two years. Graduating from Harvard

college in 1713, he taught school in Hadley for a year before

entering the ministry. His pastorate was probably the longest

on record, continuing unbroken until his death, June 10, 1782,

in the ninetieth year of his age, and the sixty-sixth year of his

ministry. During this time he was thrice appointed a chaplain

in the colonial armies, serving with the same fidelity which

marked his position among the members of his beloved parish.

The degree of Doctor of Divinity was bestowed upon him, most

worthily, by Dartmouth college in 1773.

It is interesting to note, bearing in mind the limited mem-
bership of the parish, the liberal provision made for their pastor.

It was voted to allow him £200 as a settlement fund, £50 a year

to be paid for four years, with an annual salary of £55 for five

years, to be after that increased at the i-ate of £5 a year "for

ten years if his necessity calls for it, and then to pay him half

his rate in grain at current money price." In many instances'

special sums were voted him on account of sickness in his family

or other causes, such as the high price of provisions; while the

pastor, on the other hand, appears to have given releases in cases

where the parish found it difficult to meet the full measure of

their obligations.

A touching experience in his life occurred in the early sum-

mer of 1761, when his sister Eunice, four years his junior,

visited him. She had been taken captive at Deerfield with the

rest of the family, but remained in Canada when the others

returned to Massachusetts. All efforts for her redemption failed

and she became in habit and disposition an Indian, forgetting

her native language, and marrying an Indian chief who adopted

the name of "Williams. Wlien on this visit the party, consisting

of the sister, her husband, a daughter and others, reached Long-

meadow, they encamped in Indian style in the orchard near the
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parsonage, but were unable to carry on any conversation until

an interpreter could be secured from Sunderland. Then for a

few days the brother and sister eonimuued; but nothing could

induco the woman to forsake her adopted people, or renounce

the Honian Catholic religion which she had embraced.

The pastorate of ]Mr. Williams covered nearly all of the

revolutionary war jieriod, and the stress to which the people

vvere siibjected by the depi'eciation of the continental currency

IS shown by the fact that for the year 1780 it was voted to make

his salary £4,500. As a part of this amount was paid in grain,

the prices at which this was reckoned will throw much light uj^on

the situation. Indian corn was rated at -$38 a bushel, wheat was

!j<S4:, pease the same, and barley .$50.

A movement for elevating the precinct to the dignity of an

independent township was agitated as early as 1741, and a com-

mittee was appointed to consider and report on the desirability

of the i)ropo.sed change ; but their report, adverse to the proposi-

tion, was accepted b.y the precinct, and the matter rested for

thirty years. In 1772, however, the subject was again taken up,

more earnestly, and petitions were presented to the town of

Springfield and to the great and general court, looking to that

end while the members of the parish several times expressed in

their meetings the desire for a separate incorporation. On the

17th of January, 1774, Springfield voted its consent to the pro-

posed separation, under certain conditions, the precinct accepted

the conditions, and a committee was appointed to present the

recjuest of the parish to the legislature ; but the long and teri-ible

war for independence of the colonies was at hand, and during its

stress all thought of a separate town government for Long-

meadow seems to have been held in abeyance. On the 23d of

August, 1781, another vote was taken to determine whether the

parish still desired a separation, and M'as "passed in the affirma-

tive." A little more than two years later, on the 13th of October,

1783, the great and general court pa.ssed the act of incorpora-

tion, Longmeadow being tlnis the first town in the state, and

perhaps in the country, incoi-poratcd afti^r the formal acknowl-

edgment of the independence of the eolnnies. The bounds of
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the town were identical with those of the parish, except that on

the east the town of Wilbraham had been incorporated, and

formed the boundary in that direction. The name of "Long-

meadow," which had been adopted for tlie settlement and for

the precinct, was continued for the town, and has remained un-

changed to the present time, although the subject of a different

name has occasional!}^ been agitated, and a change of name has

twice been voted in town meeting. In 1812 the name of
'

' Lisbon
'

' was thus adopted, but the movement in its favor came

to naught through another town in the state already bearing that

name; in 1825 "South Springfield" received the popular vote,

but the action was reconsidered two weeks later.

The first town meeting was held November 13, 1783, under

a warrant issued by John Bliss of Wilbraham, justice of the

peace. The moderator was Col. Gideon Burt, and the following

principal officers were chosen : Town clerk, Jonathan Hale, Jr.,

;

treasurer, Nathaniel Ely; selectmen, David Burt, jMoses Field

and Jonathan Burt; assessors, Gideon Burt, Moses Field and

Jonathan Burt, 2d. The principal officers of precinct and town,

from 1714 to the present year, and representatives to the great

and general court down to 1812, are as follows

:

Committee of the Precinct.— 1714, Col. John Pynchon, Capt.

Thomas Colton, Joseph Cooley, Nathaniel Burt, George Colton;

171.J. Col. John Pynchon, Capt. Thomas Colton, Nathaniel

Burt. Jr., Samuel Keep, George Colton; 1716, Col. John Pyn-

chon, Sergt. Joseph Cooley, Corp. Nathaniel Burt, Samuel Keep,

Thomas Bliss, 2d; 1717, Col. John Pynchon, Thomas Colton,

Nathaniel Bliss, Ephraim Colton, Jos. Cooley; 1718-19, Ephraim

Colton. Joseph Cooley, Thomas Bliss, 2d; 1720, Joseph Cooley,

Samuel Keep. Samuel Stebbins; 1721, Ephraim Colton, Thomas

Hale. Samuel Stebbins; 1722, Ephraim Colton, Ensign Keep,

Samuel Stebbins; 1723, Thomas Bliss, 2d, Samuel Stebbins, Sam-

uel Cooley; 1724, Samuel Keep, Samuel Stebbins, Thomas Bliss,

3d; 172.5, Nathaniel Bliss. Jr., Eliakim Cooley, Jonathan Ely;

1726, Eliakim Ely, Nathaniel Bliss, Jr.. Thomas Hale; 1727-8,

Eliakim Cooley. Jonathan Nash, George Colton; 1729, Thomas

Colton. Eliakim Cooley, Jonathan Ely; 1730, Nathaniel Bliss,
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Jr., AVilliam Stebbiiis, Samuel Cooley; 1731, Thomas Bliss, "id,

Thomas Bliss, 3cl, Ebenezer Colton ; 1732, Samuel Cooley, Thomas
Bliss, 3d, Timothy Nash; 1733, Thomas Bliss, 2d, Nathaniel Bliss,

Jr., Thomas Colton ; 1734, Samuel Colton, Samuel Cooley, Timo-

thy Nash; 1735, Ebenezer Bliss, 1st, John Colton, John Cooley;

1736, Ephraim Colton, Thomas Colton, Ensign Stebbins; 1737,

Timothy Nash, Sanuiel Cooley, John Burt, 2d; 1738, Thomas
Field, Thomas Colton, Simon Colton ; 1739, John Cooley, Thomas
Bliss, David Burt, 2d ; 1740, Jonathan Stebbins, Ephraim Colton,

John Colton; 1741, Isaac Colton, Nathaniel Bliss, John Cooley;

1742, Henry Walcott, Nathan Burt, Jr., John Colton; 1743,

Samuel Cooley, Joshua Field, Isaac Colton ; 1744, AVilliam Steb-

bins, Ephraim Colton, Jr., Samuel Keei>, Jr. ; 1745, Ephraim
Colton, John Colton, Jonathan Stebbins; 1746, Nathaniel Burt,

Jr., Simon Colton, David Burt, 2d; 1747-9, Simon Colton, David

Burt, 2d, Nathaniel Burt, Jr. ; 1750, Simon Colton, David Burt,

2d, Nathaniel Ely ; 1751, Nathaniel Burt, Simon Colton, Nathan-

iel Ely; 1752-3, Nathaniel Ely, 2d, Josiah Cooley, David Burt,

2d; 1754, Josiah Cooley, Nathaniel Ely, 2d, Aaron Colton; 1755,

Moses Field, Nathaniel Ely, Aaron Colton ; 1756, George Colton,

Simon Colton, David Burt ; 1757, Josiah Cooley, Jonathan Hale,

David Burt ; 1758, Moses Field, Matthew Keep, Josiah Cooley

;

1759, Richard Woolworth, Eleazer Smith, Nathaniel Ely; 1760,

Josiah Cooley, Jonathan Hale, Eleazer Smith; 1761, Nehemiah

Stebbins, David Burt, Noah Hale; 1762, Ebenezer Bliss, 3d,

Josiah Cooley, Abner Bliss ; 1763, Aaron Colton, Jonathan Hale,

Moses Field; 1764, Nehemiah Stebbins, Simon Colton, Eleazer

Smith ; 1765, Moses Field, Ebenezer Bliss, 2d, David Burt. 3d

;

1766, Samuel Williams, Eleazer Smith, Nehemiah Stebbins;

1767, Simeon Colton, Nathaniel Ely, I\Ioses Field; 1768. Nehe-

miah Stebbins, Aaron Colton, David Burt, 3d; 1769, Ebenezer

Bliss. 3d, David Burt, 3d, Nehemiah Stebbins; 1770-71, Samuel

Williams, Ebenezer Bliss, 3d, Jonathan Hale, Jr.; 1172, Sanuiel

Williams, Aaron Colton, Nathaniel Burt; 1773, Jonathan Hale,

Jr., Samuel Williams, David Burt, 3d ; 1774, Richard Woolworth,

Samuel Colton, Aaron Colton; 1775, Jonathan Hale, Jr., Ebene-

zer Bliss, 3d, Aaron Bliss; 1776, Nathaniel Burt, Caleb Cooley,
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Elijah Burt, Silas Hale, Stephen Keep ; 1777, Sauuiel Ci)ltoii,

Nathaniel Burt. Richard Woolworth, Ephraim Brown, Jonathan

Burt, 2d; 177cS, Nathaniel Burt, David Burt, Elijah Burt; 1779,

Samuel Williams, Henry Colton, Silas Hale, Nathaniel Ely,

Ebenezer Colton; 1780, Samuel Keep, Nathaniel Burt, Nathaniel

Ely, Jr., Jonathan Burt, 2d, Josiah Cooley; 1781, Nathaniel

Burt, Elijah Burt, Israel Colton, Josiah Colton, Jonathan Hale,

Jr. ; 1782, Jonathan Hale, Jr., Josiah Cooley. Silas Hale. Azariah

Woolworth, Abner Colton ; 1783, Festus Colton, Josiah Cooley,

Samuel Keep, Elijah Burt, Abner Hale.

Selecfmcn.— nS3-i, David Burt, Moses Field, Jonathan

Burt ; 1785-6, Moses Field, Jonathan Burt, Samuel Keep ; 1787-8,

Moses Field, William Stebbins, Jonathan Hale, Jr. ; 1789, Jona-

than Burt, Jabez Colton, Jonathan Hale, Jr. ; 1790, Jabez Col-

ton, Jonathan Burt, Nathaniel Ely, Jr. : 1791-3, Hezekiah Hale,

Jonathan Burt, Nathaniel Ely, 2d: 1794-6, Jonathan Burt, 2d,

Hezekiah Hale, Gideon Burt, vice Jonathan Burt, deceased;

1797-9, Hezekiah Hale, Elijah Burt, Nathaniel Ely, Jr. ; 1800-01,

Hezekiah Hale, Joseph W. Cooley, Gideon Burt ; 1802-3, Heze-

kiah Hale, Joseph W. Cooley, Nathaniel Ely; 1804-6, Joseph W.
Cooley, Calvin Burt. Ethan Ely; 1807-12, Alexander Field,

Ethan Ely, Joseph W. Cooley ; 1813-14, Alexander Field, Ethan

FAy, Stephen Taylor ; 1815. Ethan Ely, Alexander Field, Joseph

W. Cooley: 1816, Ethan Ely, Alexander Field, Seth Taylor;

1817, Ethan Ely. Alexander Field, Joseph W. Cooley; 1818,

Joseph W. Cooley, Ethan Ely, David Booth; 1819, Joseph W.
Cooley, Oliver Dwight, Ethan Ely; 1820, Ethan Ely, Oliver

Dwight, Elijah Colton ; 1821, Oliver Dwight, Oliver Bliss, Elijah

Colton: 1822-3. Oliver Dwight, Oliver Bliss, Alexander Field;

1824, Seth Taylor, Elijah Colton, Joseph W. Cooley; 1825, Seth

Taylor, Elijah Colton, William White; 1826-9. Herman Newell,

Burgess Salsbury, Joseph Ashley; 1830, Elijah Colton, Ethan

Taylor, Stephen Ashley; 1831, Stephen Ashley, Burgess Sals-

bury, Elijah Colton ; 1832. Elijah Colton, Burgess Salsbury,

William White; 1833-4, Burgess Salsbury, Gad 0. Bliss, Oliver

Dwight; 1835-6, Burgess Salsbury, Gad 0. Bliss, Lorin Burt;

1837, Burgess Salsbury, Gad O. Bliss, Elijah Colton; 1838, Gad
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0. Bliss, Elijah Coltou, Ethan Taylor; 1839, Oliver Dwight,

Gad 0. Bliss, Willis Phelps; 1840, Gad 0. Bliss, Simeon Newell,

Stephen Ashley ; 1841, Gad O. Bliss, Simeon Newell, Willis

Phelps; 1842, Simeon Newell, Willis Plielps, Joseph McGregory;

1843, Lorin Burt, Dimond Colton, Joseph McGregoiy; 1844,

Lorin Burt, Joseph JMcGregory, Simeon Newell; 1845-6, Simeon

Newell, Lorin Burt, Daniel Burbank; 1847-8, Alford Cooley,

Warren Billings, Simeon Newell ; 1849-50, Alford Cooley, War-
ren Billings, Oliver Dwight: 1851, Alford Cooley, Elias Coomes,

Randolph Stebbins; 1852-3. Alford Cooley, Stephen T. Colton,

Randolph Stebbins; 1854, Randolph Stebbins, Stephen T. Colton,

William Higley; 1855, Stephen T. Colton, Alfred Taylor,

Sumner W. Gates; 1856-7, Stephen T, Colton, Alfred Taylor,

Lucius C. Burt; 1858-9, Stephen T. Colton, William Burt,

Lucius C. Burt; 1860-62, Stephen T. Colton, David Lathrop,

Abel H. Calkins; 1863-5, Stephen T. Colton, David Lathrop,

Horace Hills; 1866, Stephen T. Colton, Charles S. Newell, Geo.

W. Gould ; 1867, Stephen T. Colton, Charles S. Newell, Randolph

Stebbins; 1868, George W. Gould, Charles S. Newell, Abel H.

Calkins; 1869-70, Charles S. Newell, George W. Gould, Ralph

P. Markham; 1871-3, Charles S. Newell, John C. Porter. Edwin
Endieott; 1874, Charles S. Newell, Edwin Endicott, Abel H.

Calkins ; 1875, Chas. S. Newell, Edward P. Tabor, Abel H. Cal-

kins; 1876, Charles S. Newell. Edward P. Tabor, Edwin Endi-

cott ; 1877, Charles S. Newell, Edward P. Tabor, Abel H. Calkins

;

1878-79, Charles S. Newell, Edward P. Tabor, David Lathrop

;

1880-82, Charles S. Newell, Edward P. Tabor, Abel H. Calkins;

1883, John C. Porter, John A, McKinstry, Henry Hall; 1884-9,

John A. ilcKinstry, Henry Hall, John C, Porter; 1890-91,

Henry Hall, John C. Porter, Frank B. Allen ; 1892, Henry Hall,

John C. Porter, Edward P. Tabor; 1893, Frank B, Allen, Jolm

C. Porter, George B. Robinson ; 1894, Frank B. Allen, William

C. Pease, Charles S. Newell ; 1895, Frank B. Allen, Charles S.

Newell, John A. McKinstry; 1896, Charles S. Newell, John A.

McKinstry, Charles S. Gates; 1897-8, Charles S. Gates, Prank

B. Allen, Thomas D. Walters; 1899-1900, Charles S. NeweU,

Charles A. Birnie, Walter Bliss; 1901, Edward S. Brewer,

Thomas D. Walters, Harry G. Webster.
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Frecinct Clerks.— 1116, Jonathau Ely; 1717, Samuel Steb-

bins; 1718-51, Jonathan Ely; 1751-75, Jonathan Stebbins;

1775-83, Jonathan Hale, Jr.

Town Clerks.— nS'S-dl, Jonathau Hale, Jr.; 1791-3, Daniel

Stebbins ; 1793-1813, Jabez Coltou ; 1813-20, Chester Woolworth

;

1820-51, William White; 1851-3, David Booth; 1853, Dimoud
Chandler; 1854-6, Henry J. Crooks; 1856, James L. Pratt;

1857-89, Oliver Wolcott; 1889-94, Fred W. Lathrop; 1894,

William B. Medlieott ; 1895-1901, William F. Emerson.

E&preseiitntives.— llSi, Nathaniel Ely; 1785-6, Gideou

Burt; 1787, Elihu Colton; 1788-9, William Stebbins; 1791-2,

Jabez Colton: 1794-5, Gideon Burt; 1800, Hezekiah Hale; ISOl,

LongmeadDW 'I'nwn Hall

Gideon Burt; 1802-3, Nathaniel Ely; 1804, Hezekiah Hale; 1805-

12, Ethan Ely.

State Scnafors.—18o6, Gad 0. Bliss; 1863, Thomas L.

Chapman.

Members of State Const if utioxal Conveniion.— 1S20, Calvin

Burt; 1853. Gad 0. Bliss.

The full list of town officers for the year 1901 is as follows;

Town clerk, treasurer and agent of board of health, William F.

Emerson ; selectmen, assessors, overseers of poor and board of

health, Edward S. Brewer, Thomas D. Walters, Harry G. Web-

ster; auditor, William I\I. Willard; collector, Charles S. Allen;
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constables, William F. Sullivan, James Ward ; highway sur-

veyor, Charles P. Ward ; water eonunissiuuers, Charles A. Birnie,

Thomas D. Waiters, Walter Bliss, William F. Emerson, clerk;

cemetery commissioners, William F. pjinerson, Charles S. Allen,

Edward P. Tabor; park ccimmissioners, William C. Pease,

William S. Bacon, Gottlieb A. Baer; sinking fund com-

missioners, W'illiam C. Pease, Charles S. Allen, Thomas F.

Cordis; chief of fire department, Thomas D. Watters; school

eonniiittee, Levere C. Fay, Mrs. Lucy J. Smith, W^illiam B.

]Medlicott ; superintendent of schools, Mary L. Poland of Spring-

field; principal of grammar school, Lucia B. Carver; trustees of

l)ublic library, Edward F. Hayes, ^Irs. Charles S. Gates (libra-

rian), ]\Irs. Lucy J. Smith.

There is abundant evidence that in the days of warfare and

peril which tried the American colonies so .severely, during much
of the first part of the eighteenth century, the inhabitants of

Longnieadow lioi'e their part in a brave and creditable manner.

Unfortunately no separate records were kept for the parish, and

the men from the southern precinct- merely stood to the credit

of Springfield. It is possible, however, to name a trio of officers

who served with distinction. Rev. Stephen Williams, the first

pastor of the church, was three times commissioned as chaplain

in the colonial armies, and there can be no doubt of the (juality

of the service which he rendered. The tombstone of Capt. Isaac

Colton, who died in 1757, in his fifty-seventh year, bears record

that he "had a military genius, commanded a company at Louis-

buru in 174"J; Avas respected and useful at home; was a man of

prayer." Similar testimony is borne by the stone which marks

the grave of Lieut. Nathaniel Burt, "who was slain at the mem-

orable battle near Lake George, September 8, 1755, when his

colonel and other brave officers fell, yet a signal victory was

obtained over the enemy." The record adds that he was "a
deacon of this church, an exemplary christian, a man of public

spirit, and a good soldier, well beloved at home and in the ai'my.

A concern for pure religion caused his going into the military

sei-viee. He died in his forty-fifth year." Other military titles

borne by Longnieadow men during this period were doubtless

won by faithful service in the field.
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The precinct still remained a portion of Springfield during

the revolution, although aspiring to become a town, so that its

military history is in general inseparable from that of the parent

municipality. There is preserved, however, the muster roll of

the "Longmeadow minute men" who marched away for service

April 21, 1775, on receiving report of the battle of Lexington

two days before. This promptness of action well illustrates the

spirit of the times and of the community, though the company
was but small, comprising only twenty-three officers and en-

listf^d nifii. as follows:



OVB COUNTY AND ITS PEOPLE

Before the close of the long struggle most of the able-bodied

men of the parish had drawn sword or shouldered musket

in the cause of liberty, and the people had borne their share of

the burdens incident to the strife. Their joy at the final outcome

was proportioned to the stress which they had borne during the

years of trial.

There was a sharp division of sentiment in the town regard-

ing the Shays rebellion, and the leader of that movement had a

considerable following, although it is probable that a majority

were in favor of the government. Like most New Englanders,

they had no sympathy with the war of 1812, and did not hesitate

to put themselves on record by votes condemning many of the

measures thought necessary by the federal government. Some

men were drafted from the town, however, and the names of

Levi E. Taylor and Sabin Burt are recorded as having been thus

distinguished. When the war closed and peace had been declared,

the inhabitants gave free expression to their joy, ringing the

church bell with such vigor that it was cracked and ruined, neces-

sitating the appropriation of a considerable sum for the pur-

chase of a new bell.

In the war of the rebellion, 1861-5, however, the sentiment

of the town was strongly loyal. Like every other town in the

county, Longmeadow furnished more than its quota iinder the

various calls for troops during the four years' continuance of

the war, besides making generous provision for the care of volun-

teers' families and other incidental expenses of the war.

As the motive which originally impelled its settlers was

agricultural, pastoral pursuits have held the first place in the

activities of the residents of the town, especially in that section

now known as Longmeadow. In fact, the plan of the settlement

was such as to preclude any other idea than that of an agricul-

tural connnunity, with such simple allied industries as were

necessary for the comfort and convenience of the people. The

broad village street, twenty rods in width, converted from a

sandy waste into a vista of greenness and beauty, the generous

allotment of the central lands, running far back from the street,

the air of repose and (|uiet which has survived with so little im-
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pairnient through nearly two centuries of development, with

the wide meadows extending to the river on one side and to the

forest on the other, combine to form an embodiment of well-

preserved pioneer wisdom, embodied in a permanent community

in a meastu'e seldom met, even in the earlier New Enjiland set-

tlements.

With the exception of the saw mills, grist mills and black-

smith shops naturally pertaining to the early settlements, the

manufacturing interests of Lougmeadow have never been ex-

tensive, or very important. The first of any consequence appears

to have been the manufactiire of gold spectacles and gold and

silver thimbles, which was begun by Dimond Chandler about

1838, and carried on for some ten years, when he sold out to

Colton & Hollister. Various other parties have since carried

on the business in a moderate way, but it is now extinct. After

disposing of this industry Mr. Chandler started in 1848 the

manufacture of buttons, presently taking in as partners Nelson

C. Newell and his brother, Samuel R. Newell. Within eight

or ten years the industry had grown so that employment was

given to some forty or fifty hands, when it was removed to

Springfield, where it is still carried on. At the mouth of Pe-

cowsic brook some manufacturing has been done, a small pistol

factory being at one time operated there. Later a papier-mache

])lant turned out pails, basins, globes and various other articles,

Init the business did not long continue.

AVhile the central thought in the incorporation of Long-

meadow parish was that of religious worship accessible to the

dwellers in the settlement, the important matter of education

was not overlooked or neglected. No sooner had a church been

]M-ovided than the matter of a school house was taken up, and

a structure for that purpose was soon erected on the village

green to the noith of the church. This served the needs of the

coiiniiunity until 1791, when a brick building of pecviliar design

was erected somewhat further south on the green, where it re-

mained until destroyed by fire in 1851. The appropriations for

school purposes during the precinct period were made by the

town of Springfield in common with those for the other schools
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in the town limits; but there is no doubt that the chihlreu of

Lougmeadow received their share of the appropriations in the

provisions made for that part of the town. In 1784, the year

following- the incorporation of Longmeadow as a separate munic-

ipality, the school appropriation was £40, and the amount in-

creased yearly with the growth and development of the town.

New districts were created and provided with school hoiises, as

the need became apparent. From the early town records it

appears that in several cases the buildings were constructed by

the inhabitants of the district, at their own expense, the cost

being afterward reimbursed by the town. From that time to

the present, the needs of the town schools have been generously

met ; and though no educational institutions of wide scope have

been founded within the town limits, that the needs of the town

children have been well considered is amply attested liy the

([uality of citizenship produced.

The eai'ly liistnry of the First Congregational church has

already been told in the story of the precinct period, neither of

which can be dissociated frmn the other during the long period

covered by the ministry nf Rev. Dr. AVilliams. His death oc-

curred June lit. 17S2, and before the settlement of his successor

important iveiits occurred in the history of the connnunity and

(>f the nation, 'i'ln- war of the revolution ended in 1783 by

recognition of thi' inilep<'ndenre of the colonies, and in the

autumn of that year the preeinct became a town. For more

llian three years the church was without a settled pastor, though

its pulpit was doubtless supplied during this interval. But on

the 17th of December, 1785, Rev. Richard Salter Storrs, who
had graduated from Yale college in 178:^, was ordained as the

successor of Rev. Dr. Williams. Ilis was an able and successful

pastorate, and eontinui'il until terminated by his sudden death,

October 'A. 1811). It will l)e oliserved that the two pastorates of

these ministers extended ovei- one hundred and three years in

the history of the parish and town, and represented more than

a hundred years of actual service. Probably this is a record

une(|ualed in tlie histoi'v of tile country for two successive pas-

toi-ates. 'Pile succeeding pastors were Rev. Baxter Dickinson,
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from 1823 to 1829, Rev. Jonathan B. Condit, from 1831 to 1835,

Rev. Hubbard Beebe, 1837 to 1843, and Rev. Samuel Wolcott,

1843 to 1847.

In 1850 began another pastorate of notable length, Rev.

John Wheeler Harding being installed on the fii'st of January,

and ministering to the people of his church and parish with

great ability, fidelity and acceptance until 1891. With the pos-

sible exception of Rev. Mv. Beebe, all of these pastors received

the degree of D. D. Rev. Stephen G. Bai'nes, Lit. D., was the

pastor from 1892 until 1901, and the present incumbent. Rev.

Henry Lincoln Bailey, began his pastorate October 1, 1901.

In the original plan of the settlement the church building

formed the center of the village of Longmeadow, standing on

the green which occupied the central portion of the wide street,

an honor in which only the school house was permitted to share.

A new building, just north of the original structure, was erected

in 1767-8. and was used until 1828, when it was extensively re-

modeled and improved. Nearly a half-century later another

change was made when the building was removed from the

central site which it had occupied thus far and placed upon that

portioa of the burial ground grant abutting upon the street. This

location was directly east of the original church site, a lot in

the center of the village having been assigned for burial pur-

poses. Placed upon the new site, the church was again thor-

oughly remodeled, within and withoiit, and thus, new in detail

but bearing still the sacred associations of nearly a centi;ry and

a half of worship, "the old church" stands in the heart of the

village, "the westering sun" casting the shadow of its spire over

the accumulated graves of nearly two centuries.

St. Mary's Catholic church is the outgrowth of a mission

which may be said to have been established in October, 1870,

when mass was said for the first time in the history of the town

in what is still the church building, and had formerly been a

spectacle factory. The officiating pi-iest was Rev. Patrick Healy,

then acting pastor of the Catholic church in Springfield. For

thirteen years monthly service was held in this manner, until,

in 1883, the Catholic churches in both of the Longmeadows
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were made missions of St. William's church in Mittineague. In

1S94 they were created a parish. Both have been continuously

under the care of the same pastor, the list of incumbents being

given under the heading of East Longmeadow.
A moderate-sized public library of 2,250 well-selected books

was established in 1895, and is under the charge of a board of

trustees chosen by the town.

The population of the town as reported by the national

census of 1850 was 1,252 ; in 1860 it had increased to 1,376 ; but

in 1870 showed a slight falling off, to 1,342. The figures for

1880 were 1,401, and the next decade witnessed a remarkable

growth, bringing the total up to 2,183 for 1890. The setting off

of East Longmeadow in 1894 brought the population of the old

town down to 620, as shown by the state census of 1895; but

the national census of 1900 showed an increase to 811. The
present area of the town is 11.2 square miles, a little more than

one-half of the original territory having been set off as East

Longmeadow.

CHAPTER XIII

THE TOWN OF EAST LONGMEADOW

The territory comprised within the limits of the present

town of East Longmeadow is more diversified than that of the

mother town, from which the separation has so lately taken place.

In the eastern portion hills of moderate elevation are frequent,

several of these containing valuable quarries of red sandstone,

of great extent. In most other portions the soil is faii'ly fertile,

and compensates well the intelligent laboi's of the husbandman.

The meadows and orchards are attractive, and the grazing lands

are desirable, the whole i-egion being especially adapted to dairy-

ing purposes, which have always held prominent place in the

town's economy.

After the early settlements began to take form, this region

was known as "luwai'd ConunoU'S." it being a portion of the
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large territory included in the Springfield grant, and was used

ill common, if it can be said to have been used at all. In fact,

in the early days it was emphatically "a land unl\Uown,'" l)eiiig

heavily covered by forest and abounding in game, deer, bears

and wildcats. Feathered game, including wild turkeys, was also

abundant. Gradually, now and then a daring pioneer penetrated

the wilderness, secured a grant of land, and cleared a home site.

The records of such settlements are extremely meagre. The

first si'ttlers from Longmcadow Street appear to have been

.2r

An East Lun;;iiiu;iilu\v i^iuany

Jonathan Burt and his brother Elijah, with Silas Hale; but they

do not appear to have loi-atei.l mi '"thi' CininiKius'" until alxnit

1740. The disti-ibution of these lands among the people of

Springfield, some time previous, made easy the development of

this portion of the Longmeadow ])arish. This distribution was

brought about by the acts of P^dmund Andros, who in

1686 had been appointed by the crown as "(iovernor of New
England," in sequestering undivided land or "Conunons" con-
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nected with some of the settlements. Through fear that this

course might be pursued iu the case of Springtield, aud that

through the revocation of the colony's charter, then threatened,

the lauds might revert to the crown, the connnons were laid out

in sections and were equitably allotted in regular form to the

several families then resident in the township. These remote

holdings, however, were generally held of little value, and the

enterprising young man who desired to "lay out a farm" could

easily do so through the purchase of a few adjoining sections, or

bj' exchange with other proprietors.

It was in this way that the settlement of this i)ortion of

Longmeadow was principally developed, antl the connection

between the two sections of the parish and town long remained

close and friendly. Intermarriages were connnou, and the old

church on the village green remained for many years the Mecca

to which the residents of the eastern portion turned their steps

on the Sabbath, traversing, on foot and by all the means of con-

veyance then known to their civilization, the miles of forest

which separated, and in a measure still separates, the two com-

munities.

Until about 1820 the town meetings were held at AVest

Longmeadow, as the original village came to be familiarly called

;

but at that time the growing population and important interests

of the East village led to an arrangement by which the annual

meetings were held alternately iu the two sections. In 1882 a

commodious town hall was provided for the use of the East

Longmeadow meetings, occupying the upper story of a new

school building, veiy properly constructed of stone from the

village quarries,

]\Ieantime, with the lapse of years there had developed the

want of harmony inevitable from the diversity of interests and

the geographical separation of the two villages. The commer-

cial relations of each section were with the city of Springtield,

with which each had independent connection by railroad and

other lines of travel, while the two portions of the town remained

almost as effectually divided as they had been from the days of

original settlement. Under these conditions separate town gov-
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ernments were the logical outcome, aud after years of discussion

aud preliminary work the separation was made by the state leg-

islature of 189'1, the act to take ett'ect on July 1 of that year.

The act, which was approved May 19, 1894, thus desci-ibes the

boundary line between the two towns: "Beginning at a stone

monument on the boundary line between the town of Long-

meadow aud the city of Springfield, at a point where said

boundary line intersects the westerly line of White street, and

running thence south five degrees east to a stone monument on

the Connecticut state line, and at an angle in said state line,

which monument is located about seventy-five rods west of the

point where the west branch of Freshwater brook crosses said

Connecticut state line.'"

At the election of otfieers which followed, these were chosen

for the remainder of the then current year: Clerk and treasurer,

0. Louis Wolcott ; selectmen, George B. Robinson, John F.

AVhitaker, Edward S. Ellis. At the election of 1895 Mr. Wolcott

was again chosen town clerk, while William H. Hall, John L.

Davis and J^than Hancock were made selectmen, and at each suc-

ceeding election up to the present year (1901) they have been

re-elected. Li 1901 Arthur G. Crane was elected town clerk,

succeeding Mr. Wolcott. The full board of town officers for that

year follows: Town clerk and treasurer, Arthur G. Chase:

selectmen, assessors, overseers of the poor, board of health and

fence viewers, William H. Hall, John L. Davis, Ethan Hitch-

cock; auditors, Frank H. Whitaker, Frank A. Crane; collector,

Arthur Geldard; constables, Henry Hellin, Billings Cooley;

special jxilice. Frank A. Champlin. Herman Tower: cattle in-

spector, John L. Davis; highway surveyor, Asher Markham;

school committee, Charles H. Bugbee, O. Louis Wolcott, Ethan

Hancock ; superintendent of schools, Mary L. Poland of Spring-

field ; trustees of public library, O. Louis Wolcott, David D.

Durantaye, Mrs. 0. C. Hunn ; librarian, Mrs. Liacy Coomes.

While the old church on Longmeadow Street remained for

sixty years the place of worship of all the people of the town,

a diversity of religious belief began to manifest itself in East

Longmeadow about the first of the nineteenth century. In the
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southeastern corner of the town there resided at the time men-

tioned several families with Baptist views, and that portion of

the town was familiarly referred to as "Baptist Settlement."

These people for a long time worshiped with their Connecticut

neighbors in Enfield, but in 1807 they petitioned the Baptist

church of that place and the Congregational church of Long-

meadow for permission that "Elder George Atwell officiate with

them as a preacher of divinity one-half of the time." This peti-

tion was granted, and religious services were held there until

1818, as a branch of the Enfield church, when on the 23d of

June the First Baptist church of East Longmeadow was estab-

lished with appropriate exercises. The First Baptist society

had been organized January 13, 1816, and was incorporated

February 8, 1819. It was discontinued as an incorporated body

March 31, 1873. The several pastors of the church, with the

year of settlement or ordination, have been as follows : Rev.

George B. Atwell, 1821-5; Rev. John M. Hunt, 1835-40; Rev.

Moses J. Kelly, 1842; Rev. F. L. Bachelor, 1843; Rev. Mr.

Farrar, 1846; Rev. N. W. Minor, 1848; Rev. Nicholas Branch,

1853; Rev. A. S. Lovell, 1858; Rev. Levi H. Wakeman, 1862;

Rev. T. 0. Judd, 1867 ; Rev. H. G. Gage, 1873 ; Rev. William S.

Phillips, 1875; Rev. 0. R. Hunt, 1877; Rev. L. H. Copeland,

1882; Rev. P. B. Joy, 1887; Rev. N. D. Parsons, 1888; Rev. R.

S. Mitchell, 1891; Rev. Ward Fisher, 1897; Rev. W. L. Giles,

1897; Rev. Robert H. Carey, 1899, the present pa-stor. The

house of worship occupied by this church is located near the

southeastern corner of the town, in what has long been familiarly

known as "Baptist District." It was built about 1830, but has

since been remodeled, and under the efforts of the present pastor

has been again thoroughly renovated. The churcli is now in a

prosperous condition.

After worshipping with the parent church at Longmeadow
village for almost ninety years, the Congregationalists of East

Longmeadow began about 1825 to consider the matter of a church

in their own village, and on the 16th of June, 1827, the society

was incorporated under the name of "Proprietors of the Meeting

House of the Third Religious Society in Longmeadow." The

28-3
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title was e-haiiucil to "Third Religious Society in Ldiigineatlow."

iu ISoU, and in iS'Jo to "First Congregational Society of East

Longmeadiiw." The church was organized on the 22d of April,

1829, as the Second Congregational church in Longmeadow, the

name being changed in 1895 to "First Congregational Church
of East Longmeadow." A house of worship was erected on tlie

hill overlooking the village, at a cost of $3,500, in 1828, and was

dedicated in November of that year. In 1859 the structure was

moved down the hill into the village and extensively remodeled,

forming the present church building. The former site was

The Center "—East Ldii^iiieai-luw

adopted foi- a paisDiniue. The first i)astor installed was Rev.

Calvin Foot, who was installed April 15, 1831, and dismissed

July 8, 1835. His successors have been : Rev. Martyn Tupper,

1835-49; Rev. AVilliam E. Dixon, 1852-4; Rev. Joshua R. Brown,

installed December 13, 1854, died September 7, 1858; Rev.

Alfred B. Peabody, 1860-67; Rev. Alfred I. Dutton, 1869-85;

Rev. Robert C. Bell, 1885-92 ; Rev. Albert D. Smith. 1892-6 : Rev.

John A. Hughes, 1896-7; Rev. Harry C. McKnight, 1898-1901.

A Methodist Episcopal church was organized iu June, 1853,

Rev. David K. Merrill being the preacher in charge. In the same
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year a church liuikliug was erected and dedicated, and is still

iu use, having been thoroughly renovated in 1880. A parsonage

was erected in ISfiO, and it is worthy of mention that all the

church pi-operty is free from debt. Apart from supplies by
notable clergymen from Wesleyan academy at Wilbraham and

residents of Springfield, the pastors have been as follows: Rev.

David K. Jlerrill, 1853-4; Kev. Rodney Oage, 1855-6; Rev. Jonas

M. Clark. 1856-7; Rev. Randall .Mitchell, 1860-2; Rev. Thomas C.

Pratt, 1862-4; Rev. William Rice. 1864-6; Rev. Henry T. Eddy,

settled in April, 1866, died in September of that year ; Rev.

Guilford D. Brown, 1866-8; Rev. Joseph Candliu, 1868-71; Rev.

J. W. Lee, 1871-2; Rev. William Wignall, 1872-4; Rev. N. F.

Stevens, 1874-5 ; Rev. John Cadwell, settled in April, 1875. died

in January, 1876 ; Rev. Joseph Scott, 1876-8 ; Rev. Jacob W.
Price, 1878-9 ; Rev. lehabod Marcy, 1879-82 ; Rev. I. H. Gaylord,

1882-4; Rev. W. M. Hubbard, 1886-8; Rev. I. H. Gaylord, 1888-

90; Rev. Isaac S. Yerkes, 1890-93; Rev. W. H. Adams, 1893-5;

Rev. E. C. Bridgham, 1895-8; Rev. W. T. Hale, 1898-1900; Rev.

Wallace T. Miller, 1900.

The Roman Catholics of East Longmeadow began holding

meetings in the town hall about 1883, and built a modest church

in 1887, with a seating capacity of 300. In 1895 the house which

had formerly been the Congregational parsonage, with two acres

of land, was purchased for a parish house, and was fitted up

for occupation as such. Until 1894 the church, known as St.

Michael's, was, like that at West Longmeadow, a mission of St.

William's church at Mittineague; but in the year named the two

churches in Longmeadow were formed into an independent

parish, and so continue at the present time. The pastors in

charge have been as follows : Rev. Patrick Healy (monthly mass

at West Longmeadow only), 1870-83; Rev. E. Pelletier, 1883-5;

Rev. J. E. Campeau, 1885-8; Rev. J. H. A. Biron, 1888-90; Rev.

Frederick Bonneville, 1890-93; Rev. Humphrey Wren, 1893;

Rev. Anthony Dwyer (the first resident pastor), 1894-1900;

Rev. John P. Hackett, 1900, now in charge.

The East Longmeadow public library was established in

the winter of 1896-7, and now contains about 1,200 volumes,
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with some 450 patrons. The expense of running the institution

is met by an annual appropriation from the town, while some

assistance in the way of furnishing books is received from the

state library commission, and by the contribution of friends.

The direction of the library is in the hands of a board of three

trustees and a librarian, whose names appear in the list of town

officers.

Apart from its agricidtural interests. East Longmeadow
owes its development principally to its vahiable qiaarries of red

sandstone, which have given to the town a wide fame. This

stone underlies a considerable portion of the town, and has been

quarried from the time of the early settlements. At first the

stone was considered common property, and up to the beginning

of the nineteenth century the pai-ty who discovered "a ledge"

was considered to hold first title to work the same, even though

located upon the land of another. But for the past 100 years

the several quarries have, under the law, been held and operated

by the owners of the land, or under lease from them. The stone

has been shipped to all parts of the country, and has been used

in many public buildings and other works. Much of it has been

used in the United States armory buildings at Springfield, and

from these quarries was taken the stone for the foundation of

the formidable iron fence which incloses the armory grounds.

In early times it was used for gravestones, and is still employed

to some extent in monumental work. AVider use obtains, how-

ever, as a material for public buildings and fine private resi-

dences, many of which, in all sections of the coimtry, have been

constructed from the product of these quarries. Among such

buildings may be mentioned the Pierce building, Estey Organ

company's building. Youth's Companion building, new Trinity

church, and residences of Oliver Ames and C. A. Whittier, at

Boston ; Harvard university gymnasium. Law School building

and Sever hall, Cambridge; Vanderbilt hall, Walch hall, Phelps

memorial, O.sborne memorial and Bi-Centennial building at Yale

college. New Haven, Conn.; Waldorf-Astoria hotel. Teachers'

college. Union League club house, St. James' Episcopal church,

Holy Trinity church, St. Agnes' church, Berkeley lyceum and
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New York Athletic club building, New York city; Brooklyn

Eagle building, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Grouse memorial building,

Syracuse, N. Y. ; the library, dormitory and Commencement liall

at Princeton university, N. J. ; the office buildings of the New
pjngland and New York Life Insurance companies at Kansas

City, Mo.; New York Life Insurance company's building at

Omaha, Neb. ; Howard Memorial library, New Orleans, La. ; and

the Ames memorial monument in Wyoming, not to mention a

multitude of other well known structures.

The color of the stone varies in the different quarries, con-

sisting of sandstone, the Kibbe red, so called, and light brown

stone. Some of the quarries have been operated for a hundred

years, in a systematic way, and even longer than that, in a hap-

hazard manner prior to the definite establishment of property

rights in the stone. The more widely known of the quarries are

the Taylor, Salisbury, McGregory, Billings, Kibbe, Pine Kibbe,

AVorcester and Maynard. The largest industry is carried on

by the Norcross Brownstone company, organized early in 1901,

succeeding to the business which had for twenty-seven years

been conducted by the firm of Norcross Brothers. They employ

more than a hundred hands, and have a fine new plant beside

the tracks of the New York, New Haven & Hartford railroad

for sawing and dressing stone for the trade. A large business

is also done by the firm of James & Marra, with offices at Spring-

field, who employ an average of seventy-five men, and have a

yearly output of about 12,000 tons of high-grade stone. Ap-

parently the supply is inexhaustible, and the business gives

promise of still increasing magnitude.

The area of the town is 13.4 square miles, and its population

at the time of division, as shown by the state census of 1895, was

1,591 ; but in 1900 the national census showed a falling off to

1,187.
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CHAPTER XIV

THE TOWN OF RUSSELL

Ou February 2(j, 1792, in response to a petition from a

number of inhabitants in that part of the towns of Westtiekl and

Montgomery which lay south of the main branch of Westtield

river, the legishiture passed an act creating a new town in

Hampshire county, naming the jurisdiction Russell. Tradition

says that the name was given in honor of a prominent citizen

of Boston, who was closely associated with public events, and

who, in consideration of the honor thus bestowed upon him,

promised to donate to the first church society of the new town

a bell for use in calling the settlers to worship.

The incorporation of another town in this part of the county

seems to have been a necessity, for the settlers here were at

much inconvenience in transacting business of a public nature

at the seats of Westfield and Montgomery; therefore the general

court conferred on the inhabitants full town powers, including

authority to elect a representative to the legislature. This was

not a favor but a right to which the settlers were entitled, for

their number on the territory set off aggregated about 400 per-

sons. Were the town records perfect an interesting narrative

mitiht be made setting forth the names of nearly all the heads

of families who constituted the first settlers, but in Russell, as

ill many other of the old towns whose history dates back more

than a century, the people had greater regard for the comfort

and well-being of their families than for the formalities of strict

attention to public records. This remai'k, however, mu.st not

be taken as a reflection upon our forefathers in Russell, for in

few towns are the records found complete.
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Traditiim iuforms us that iiussell was settled largely by

people from "Westfield, and that originally they came to the

countrj' west of the Conneeticiit from the eastern portions of

Massachiisetts and also from the Connecticut colonies. A few

of them traced their ancestry to the time of the Puritans, while

the majority were descended from the sturdy New Englanders

who came into the new world at a later date, and finding the

eastern plantations thickly settled, naturally turned to the more

remote localities where lands were cheaper. At the time this

upper valley of "Westfield river had become known and some

attempt at settlement had been made. After a few families had

located here the region took the name of "New Addition", the

same as was applied to ^Montgomery, and was so known until

the incorporation of the town in 1792.

It is claimed that the pioneers of Russell were two brothers

named Barber, and a Mr. Gray, who located and made the first

improvement on what was known as Glasgow' mountain, but

whence they came, how long they remained, no past chronicler

of Russell history furnishes us any clear light. But following

them closely there came to this vicinity a band of sturdy settlers

who cleared the lands and opened the way for later arrivals.

They came chiefly from "Westfield and among them were men
and families of Scotch-Irish birth and parentage, strong, deter-

mined men and women who were resolved to make for themselves

comfortable homes in the new locality.

Having recourse to old records and various accounts relat-

ing to early life in this vicinity, we are able to reproduce these

names as representing substantially the earliest settlers in Rus-

sell : Isaac Palmer, Elias Parks, Levi Bishop, John ilallory,

Ozias Finney, Isaac Bronson, John Hawley, Abraham Bradley,

Dr. Stebbins, Titus Doolittle, Daniel Mallory, Andrew ]\Iallory,

Samuel "Williams, Thomas Field, Jacob Loomis, Robert Hazard,

Able Tuttle, Newman Bishop, Benjamin Todd, Stephen Hughes,

Silas Noble, Benjamin Atwater, Joel Atwater, Richard Russell,

Samuel Chapman, Seth Gridley and Jesse Newton. And there

wei'e others, probably as early in their settlement as any who

are mentioned, biit through the lapse of a century their names

have been forgotten.
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The surname Palmer has long been known in Russell his-

tory, both in town affairs and also in the substantial development

of the land. Isaac Palmer left four sons, Squire, Loreu, Elijah

and Reuben, whose descendants ai-e yet in the town and county.

A glance at the civil records will show how the representatives of

this surname have been prominently identified with Russell his-

tory. The surname Mallory had at least three representatives

among the early settlers, and from them sprung a considerable

number of descendants, although the pioneers are gone and the

later-day generations have become scattered through other

localities.

The Parks family through all generations from the time of

Elias, the pioneer, who is believed to have settled here about

the time of the revolutionary war, have been conspicuously

identified with the civil and social history of the town. Elias

Parks was selectman in 1810, and one of the family name now
holds that office, and is, as well, engaged in industrial pursuits.

Nelson D. Parks was county commissioner from 1858 to 1864.

Levi Bishop had five sous—David, Aaron, James, Charles and

Levi, jun.,—from whom have come the later men of the town

bearing that name. Robert Hazard left no descendants. Isaac

Bronson had several sons, among them being Allen, John and

Harvey, but the surname now is not numerously represented in

Russell. Titus Doolittle, himself a quiet, earnest plodder along

life's path, was not specially active in public affairs, yet he pro-

vided well for his family. One son attained a seat on the bench

of the courts in Vermont, and another entered the legal profes-

sion in this state, practicing in Hampshire county.

The Bishops, descendants of Newman Bishop, at one time

were numerous in the town, and Newman, junior, attained nearly

his hundredth j^ear. The pioneer Bishop left three sons, Jere-

miah, Alva and Newman, jun., whose descendants are now

scattered through western Hampden county. Samuel "Williams

had five sons, all of whom, save one, removed to other localities.

Jacob Loomis had six sons, Jacob, Hubbard, Josiah, Caleb,

Lyman and Solomon. Abel Tuttle had four sons, Abel, Lyman,

Almon and Daniel, through whom the family name has been
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perpetuated in the county. Stephen Hughes had four sons,

John, Stephen, Henry and John {'Id), none of whom left chil-

dren. Benjamin Atwater left children, among them being

Harris, Titus and Noah. Benjamin Todd, one of the pioneers

of the town, was an old revolutionary patriot and served with

Gen. Israel Putnam. He had four sons and three daughtei-s,

but the family name now has few representatives in the couutj'.

Silas Noble was a worthy settler, a man of influence in early

Russell history and one whose surname has always maintained

a high standing in western Hampden county. Silas' sons were

Silas, jun., Roland, Reuben, Albert and Seth; and he also had

three daughters. Richard Russell was the worthy head of a large

family, there being five sons—Thomas, Simeon, Almon, Abel and
Yale, the descendants of some of whom are yet in the county.

Joel Atwater 's family was quite large but now has few repre-

sentatives in this locality.

Samuel Chapman, M-ho is mentioned among the early settlers

in Russell, was father of the late Chief Justice Reuben Atwater

Chapman, of the Supreme ju'^ieial court. Judge Chapman was

born in Russell and attained a higher position in public life

than any other of our townsmen. A more extended reference

to his life and career will be found in an earlier chapter of this

work. Jesse Newton, of whom incidental mention has been

made, was another of the prominent early settlers here. He
had three sons— Elias, Ezra and Robert. This surname now
has few representatives in this part of the county.

Present citizens of Russell will recall many of these old

family names and perhaps a majority of those of the present

generation of factors in the town's history can trace their an-

cestry to one or more of the settlers whose names are recorded

on preceding pages. The claim is not made that the list is

complete, or is as full as it should be, but in Russell the en-

quirer after events of early history encounters a number of

adverse conditions, and few indeed are the instances in which

reliable information can be secured relative to the year in which

settlement was begun by the pioneers. In the early history of

Westfield frequent allusion to these settlers will be found, for
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what iKiw is Kussell oiiginally was largely within the limits of

that town.

It must be seen, however, that settlement in this locality

did not begin much earlier than the closing years of the last

French wars, and when once undertaken the number of settlers

increased so rapidly that the creation of a new town became
necessary. At the time of the first federal census the inhabitants

here were enumerated as residents in Westfield and Montgomery,

but in 1800 the number of persons living in Russell was 431.

The subsequent growth and ultimate decline in population in

the town, as shown by the census reports, has been as follows:

ISIO. 422; 1820, 491; 1830, 507; 1840, 555; 1850, 521; 1855, 677;

1860, 605; 1865, 618; 1870, 635; 1875, 643; ISSO, 823; 1885, 847;

1890, 879; 1895, 846; 1900, 793.

From this it is seen that the maximum population was at-

tained in 1890, since which time the total decrease has been less

than 200, a somewhat remarkable fact when the town is placed

in comparison with others in the county. This indicates a

healthful condition of affairs at all periods of the town's history,

and particularly during the last twenty-five years. In fact there

are few abandoned or neglected farms in Russell, while within

the boundaries of the town are at least three manufacturing

interests of importance. Skirting the town on its northeast side

is the Boston and Albany railroad, the operation of which has

benefitted all local interests. Previous to the construction of the

road Russell was a station of some consequence on the route of

the Eighth turnpike corporation, which extended from "West-

field into the town and thence to Falley's store in Blandford.

One of the first highways laid out in this locality was that

opened during the early years of the revolution and led west

from Springfield through Westfield, entering the southeast

corner of Russell in the neighborhood of Glasgow mountain, the

latter more recently called Little Tekoa.

In connection with the settlement, growth and civil history

of Russell we find no events of great importance. For more

than a century the 8,340 acres of land comprising the town have

been devoted chiefly to agriculture. The town has many excel-
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lent fax'iuing areas aud the bill tops generally afford excellent

pasturage for cattle. Lumbering, too, has been a leading pur-

suit for many years, the numerous streams furnishing abundant
water power for operating saw mills, while the railroad affords

ready access to profitable markets.

Whatever there is of revolutionary history in the town is

narrated in the general chapters, and during the war of 1812-15

the sentiment existing among the inhabitants here was in accord

with that in nearly all other towns in the county. John Car-

rington and Lyman Holmes are credited with having entered

the service from Russell during that struggle, and in the war
of 1861-5 more than fifty men enlisted fi-om the town.

Civil History.— For several years previous to the incorpora-

tion of the town the inhabitants of this part of Westfield and
Montgomery suffered many inconveniences by reason of their

remote situation from the seat of town business, and for remedy

thereof they petitioned the general court with result in the pas-

sage of the act of February 25, 1792, creating the new to^vn of

Russell. Soon afterward a warrant was issued for the first

meeting for the election of officers, and thereupon the various

positions were properly filled. However, no record is found to

show who were the officers for the first year. Beginning viith

1793 the succession of selectmen and town clerks is as follows

:

Selecimen.— 1793, Samuel Williams, Nehemiah Carter,

Lovewell Thomas; 1794, Isaac Palmer, Joseph Mitchell, Titus

Doolittle; 1795, Isaac Palmer, Joseph Mitchell, Silas Noble; 1796,

Joseph Mitchell, Reuben Parks, Samuel Williams ; 1797, Samuel

Williams, Joseph Mitchell, Lovewell Thomas ; 1798-1800, Samuel

Williams, Reuben Parks, Silas Noble ; 1801-02, Samuel Williams,

Jacob Loomis, W^illiam Stanclef t : 1803, Jacob Loomis, Levi

Bishop, Isaac Palmer; 1804, Silas Doolittle, Levi Bishop,

Stephen Hughes; 1805, Stephen Hughes, Isaac Palmer, Silas

Noble; 1806, Thomas Day, Silas Noble, Stephen Hughes; 1807,

Stephen Hughes, Jacob Loomis, Elias Parks ; 1S08, Dudley Wil-

liams, Abel Tuttle, John Gould; 1809, Daniel Sherman, Elias

Parks, Henry Parks ; 1810, Stephen Hughes, Elias Parks, Daniel

Sherman; 1811, Stephen Hughes, Levi Bishop, Titus Doolittle;
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1812, Elias Parks, Enoch Stiles, James C. Carter; 1813, Elias

Parks, Daniel Sherman, Moses Allen; 1814, Levi Bishop, John

Gould, jiin., Dudley Williams; 1815, John Gould, James C. Car-

ter, Elias Parks; 1816, Elias Parks, Dudley Williams, Roland

Parks; 1817, Stephen Hughes, John Gould, Jeremiah Bishop;

1818, Jacob Loomis, Levi Bishop, Roland Parks; 1819, Roland

'Parks, Henry Parks, Jeremiah Bishop; 1820-25, Roland Parks,

John Gould, Abel Tuttle, jun.; 1826, Roland Parks, Abel

Tuttle, jun., Reuben Bradley; 1827, John Gould, Abel Tuttle,

jun., Roland Parks; 1828-29, Zaehariah Dickinson, Reuben

Bradley, George Williams ; 1830, John Gould, Abel Tuttle, jun.,

Roland Parks; 1831-32, John Gould, Abel Tuttle, jun., Linus

Dickinson ; 1833, Chauncey W. Morse, James Bishop, Benjamin

Bennett ; 1834, Chauncey W. Slorse, Justin Loomis, Benjamin

Bennett; 1835, John Gould, Abel Tuttle, jun., Benj. Bennett;

1836, Benjamin Bennett, Jeremiah Bishop, Justin Loomis; 1837,

Chauncey W. Morse, Albert Noble, Jeremiah Bishop; 1838, John

Gould, Benjamin Bennett, James Bishop ; 1839, Roland Parks,

Justin Loomis, Noah Atwater; 1840, Roland Parks, Benj. Ben-

nett, William D. ]\Iallory; 1841. Charles Tinker, James Loomis,

Jabez Clark; 1842, Roland Parks, Daniel Fry, Benjamin Ben-

nett; 1843, Daniel Fry, John Dickinson, Benj. Bennett; 1844,

Roland Parks, John Dickinson, Allen Bronson; 1845, Benj.

Bennett, Bradford W. Palmer, Jules Bedortha ; 1846^; Benj.

Bennett, Nelson D. Parks, Lyman Parks; 1847, Bradford W.
Palmer. Ne-wnian Bishop, Nelson D. Parks ; 1848, Roland Parks,

Newanaji Bishop, Nelson D. Parks; 1849. Roland Pai-ks, Justin

E. Loomis, William W. Cosby; 1850, Newman Bishop, jun.,

Marshall N. Fales, Lucius P. Bishop; 1851, Nelson D. Parks,

Bradford W. Palmer, Henry K. Loomis; 1852, Bradford W.
Palmer. David Parks, William L. Dickinson; 1853, William W.
Cosby, Noah Atwater, Lucius P. Bishop ; 1854, Newman Bishop,

jun.. Bradford W. Palmer, William L. Dickinson; 1855, Simeon

Mallory, Sheldon Bronson, Stanton S. Clark; 1856, Simeon Mal-

lory, Benj. Bennett, Joseph Osborn ; 1857, Newman Bishop, A.

J. Bradley, Horace Parks; 1858, Newman Bishop, A. J. Bradley,

Stanton S. Clark; 1859. Roland Parks, Benj. Bennett, Dexter
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Parks; 1860, Nelson D. Parks, William Holmes, F. H. Bishop;

1861, Nelsou D. Parks, Henry A. Gould. Edwin A. Russell;

1862, Nelson D. Parks, Allen J. IMallory, Horace Heath; 1863,

Nelson D. Parks, Dexter Parks, Edwin A. Russell ; 1864, Roland

Parks, Dexter Parks, Dwight S. Brouson; 1865, Roland Parks,

Edwin A. Russell, AVilliam Pomeroy; 1866-67, Nelsou D. Parks,

Simeon Mallory, Lyman Shurtleff; 1868, Nelson D. Parks,

Simeon Mallory. A. H. Lewis: 1869, Nelson D. Parks, Simeon

Mallory, "William Holmes; 1870, Simeon ]\Iallory, Horace Paries,

William Holmes; 1871, Horace Parks, William Holmes, Marvin

Wright ; 1872-73, Horace Parks. AVilliam Holmes, Robert

Pitcher; 1874. Horace Parks. Roland Parks. Wilbur 0. Merrill;

1875, Horace Parks. George T. Bryant, Leonard P. Palmer;

1876, Horace Parks. F. E. Bushnell, William Holmes; 1877,

Horace Parks, F. E. Bushnell. Roland Parks; 187S, F. E. Bush-

nell, Dexter Parks. L. B. Palmer; 1879-80, Horace Parks, Wil-

liam Holmes, Robert Pitcher; 1881, Hoi-ace Parks, Marvin

Wright, Leonard P. Palmer; 1882, Horace Parks, William

Holmes, Albert L. Quance: 1883, Arthur S. Parks, Albert L.

Quance, IMarvin Wright ; 1884, Arthur S. Parks. John H. Fen-

ton. Bradford W. Palmer; 1885, Arthur S. Parks, Jarvis W.
Gibbs, William Holmes; 1886, Henry S. Eldridge, Albert L.

Quance, George H. Allen; 1887, Eugene D. Parks, Frank Gur-

ney, George H. Allen; 1888, Eugene D. Parks, Albert L. Quance,

George H. Allen; 1889, Jarvis W. Gibbs, Albert L. Quance.

George H. Allen; 1890. Horace Parks, Albert L. Quance, Wil-

liam Holmes; 1891, E. I. Webster, Albert L. Quance, George H.

Mortimore; 1892, Albert L. Quance, George H. ]\Iortimore, AVil-

liam Holmes; 1893-94. Alliert L. Quance, George H. Mortimore,

Robert L. Parks: 1895, Albert L. Quance, Robert L. Parks,

William Holmes; 1896, Albert L. Quance, Theodore H. Clark.

Wm. Holmes; 1897-98, Albert L. Quance, Homer B. Fletcher,

George H. Allen; 1899, Albert L. Quance, John J. Brennan.

Homer B. Fletcher: 1900. Albert L. Quance. John J. Brennan,

Eugene D. Parks; 1901, Eugene D. Parks, John J. Brennan,

George H. Allen.

Town Ch rks. -Tioheri Hazzard, 1793-96; Joseph Mitchell.

1797; Robert Hazzard. 1798; Levi Chapman, 1799-1805; Isaac
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Palmer, 1806-10; Diidkn- Williams, 1811; Isaac Palmer, 1812-17;

Dudley Williams, 1818-19 ; Isaac Palmer, 1820-25 ; Keuben Brad-

ley, 1S26 ; Reuben Palmer, 1827-30 ; Linus Dickinson, 1831-32

;

Jeremiah Bishop, 1833; John Dickinson, 1834-36; Zaehariah

Dickinson, 1837-38: James Bishop, 1839-40; John Dickinson,

1841-42; Wm. D. Mallory, 1843-44; Roland Parks, 1845-46;

Lucius P. Bishop, 1847-48; Nelson D. Parks, 1849-50; Jiistin E.

Loomis, 1851-52 ; H. L. Gridley, 1853 ; J. W. Gibbs, 1854 ; Joseph

Gridley, 1855-57; J. W. Gibbs, 1858; Horace Parks, 1859-60;

Roland Parks, 1861-64 ; Joseph Hutchinson, 1865 ; Nelson D.

Parks, 1866; Howell Parks, 1867-69: S. F. Root, 1870; R. W.
Parks, 1871; Henry L. Goodrich, 1872; J. B. Smith, 1873; E. E.

Gibbs, 1874; George T. Bryant, 1875; Henry L. Goodrich, 1876-

81 ; Arthur S. Parks, 1882 ; Henry L. Goodrich, 1883 ; Arthur S.

Parks. 1884: Frank Gurney, 1885-88; J. Henry Spencer, 1889-

92; Samuel C. Warner, 1893; Eugene D. Parks. 1894-95: Homer
B. Fletcher, 1896 ; Eugene D. Parks, 1897-1901.

Town Officers, 1901.
—

'E. D. Parks, George H. Allen. John J.

Brennan. selectmen, ovei'seers of the poor, assessors and board

of health; E. D. Parks, town clerk; R. L. Parks, H. C. Parsons,

auditors: Horace E. Clapp, treasurer and collector; S. S. Shurt-

leff , highway surveyor ; W. S. Lincoln, Wm. Pomeroy, cemetery

commissioners: ]\Iilton S. Thompson, John J. Galvin, Arthur

Scott, school committee: Mrs. A. W. Goodrich, librarian: A. W.

Goodricli, John H. Bigger, J. B. Tucker, trustees of Russell free

public library; A. E. Abbott, T. H. Clark. Eugene D. Parks,

Robert L. Parks, justices of the peace.

Villages and Hamlets.—Vvexious to the construction of the

Boston and Albany railroad the only trading place in the town

was at Russell, which was more frequently called the Centre.

Since the town was founded a store has been kept here, and since

the railroad was opened a hotel has been in operation. When
the road was built the thoughtful residents along the street lead-

ing from the station to the center of the hamlet set out trees on

both sides, for at that time there were indications that Russell

would be a village of considerable importance. This hope was

only partially realized, but in the course of time the main street
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became oue of the most beautifully shaded thoroughfares in the

county, and is so regarded to-day. For many years the place has

been well provided with business interests, yet it is doubtful if

these were ever more substantial than at the present time, unless

we except the period during which Russell was a station on the

line of the old turnpike road leading east and west across the

state. A few of the older residents, contemporaries of such men
as Horace Parks and Joseph Gridley, will recall this old yet

enjoyable period of our history, but the recollections of our pres-

f-^"^-- -
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and the brick and tile works, the latter an industry of much
importance in the locality. The Blandford brick and tile works

has been a local interest for twelve or fifteen years, but originally

was located in the town of Blandford, from whence comes the

greater part of the raw material now used. The works are

operated with Worcester capital, employ local wage earners, and
under the capable management of W. S. Lincoln comprise one of

the best business concerns of the town.

Fairfield is the name of a small liamlet on Westfield river,

about two and one-half miles below Russell Centre, in a locality

formerly known as Salmon Palls. This place first gained promi-

nence about twenty-five years ago, when the Jessup & Laflin

Paper company built works and began the manufacture of paper

on an extensive scale. The company has since been in successful

operation, although changes have been made in its management,

and it now is known as the Woronoco Paper company. The
other business interests in this locality comprise the hotel (in a

delightful situation and a most popular resort for hunting, fish-

ing and outing parties) kept by Alfred Cosby, and the large

general store owned by J. T. Beede, who also is postmaster.

The Chapin & Gould paper mills are located up the river

toward Huntington, about two miles above Russell village, and
have been one of the principal industries of the town since 1858.

The plant here is owned and operated with Springfield capital

and employs local workmen chiefly.

In addition to these interests there are several others of less

note which may be mentioned without regard to special location.

They are the charcoal works of the Richmond Iron company ; the

glove and shirt works, of which W. B. Shelley is manager; the

grist and saw mills of Alfred Keeler; the lumbering interests of

E. D. Parks & Co., and the saw mill of A. B. Pendleton. In the

town John Flnck is blacksinith; Frank Hathaway, provision and

fish dealer; S. L. Bronson, hay and feed dealer, and George H.

Mortimer, provision dealer.

C/n(»T^es.— The ecclesiastical history of Russell has been

uneventful, and of the various societies which from time to time

have found a lodgement in the town only two have miantained a
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permanent existence. The Baptists, an offshoot from the church

at Westfieh:!, appear to have been first on the ground and planted

their society here in 1786, under the name of the First Baptist

church of Russell. A house of worship was built in 1792, but

about 1810 the society dissolved, only to be re-established in

1816, with Elder Asa Todd as pastor. The old meeting house

was burned in 1820 and was replaced with a new one in 1826.

The present edifice was erected in 1853. The present pastor of

this church is Rev. John H. Bigger.

A Congregational society and church were organized in

Russell in November, 1800. by Rev. Joseph Badger, but after

Metho<list ('hureh—Russell

about thirty years of struggle against adversity in various forms

it i^assed out of active existence and its members affiliated with

the Baptist and Methodist societies. About 1820 the Congrega-

tional and Methodist societies built a miion meeting house, but

the structure was torn down in 1830.

The Methodist Episcopal society came into life in the town

about 1818 and maintained a varied existence thereafter for

roany years. "When the Congregational society dissolved it

gained added strength, but had no regular house of worship

between 1830 and 1869. when the church edifice at the Centre

was erected. Since that time it has grown in strength and
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influence, and now ranks with the best of its denomination in

any of the outlying towns. The present pastor is Rev. E. H.

Weyant.

(S'c/foo/s.— Little can or need be said of the general system

of education employed in this town. It always has been in con-

foi'mity with the broad and liberal scheme prescribed by the

state laws, and in excellence is in full keeping with that employed

in other towns. The records give us little light on the subject

of early schools, yet it is known that one of the first measures

adopted by the new town was a vote to maintain schools in each

of the established districts. The latter have been changed from

time to time, as occasion required, the number being increased

or reduced according to the population of the town; but at no

time has there been a tendency to lower the standard of effi-

ciency.

As now disposed, the town comprises eight school districts,

and for school maintenance about $2,200 are annually raised by

local tax. The town's share in the school funds is about $495

each year. Eight schools are supported and eight teachers are

employed. The school census shows about 140 children between

r> and 15 years of age. The annual school expenses aggregate

about .$2,500.

During the more than a century of its history, Russell has

produced many strong and influential men, and has sent to the

legislature, and elsewhere in public station, some of the best

material the county has ever furnished. The late Chief Justice

Chapman was born and spent his young life in Russell, and was

lierhaps the most distinguished of the town's contribution to

high office. Among the other notable men of the town there may
he recalled the names of "Squire" Newman Bishop, son of

Newman Bishop. Sr.. a revohitionary patriot : Benjamin Bennett,

a substantial farmer years ago on Russell mountain in the

south part of the town; Abel and Thomas Russell and Noah
Atwater, all old-time prosperous farmers: Robert Parks, son of

Elias Parks, the pioneer, and father of Horace Parks, the latter

now one of Russell's oldest citizens: Roland Parks, the old select-

man ; Nelson D. Parks, who died in Huntington, was for several
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years county commissionei-, at one time was revenue collector,

and was for several years justice, many cases being tried before

him ; William Pomeroy, who died in 1901 ; Jarvis Gibbs, merchant

at Russell more than twenty-five yeai's; John Gould, one of the

foremost men of the town in his time, and who died in the west

;

Reuben Palmer, Linus Dickinson, Simeon Mallory, John Dickin-

son, all prominent local characters in their time ; William Crosby,

who built the now known Horace Parks residence; Justin

Loomis, a man of means and business capacity ; Lyman Bradley,

father of former Sheriff A. M. Bradley; James Bishop, a sub-

stantial farmer on Russell mountain, and others whose names are

now lost.

In like manner it is proper to refer briefly to some of the

principal factors in Russell history at the present time, and in

tins connection we may mention the names of such men as Albert

L. Quance, who had charge of the work of construction of the

admirable state road between Fairfield and Russell; Horace

Parks, a veteran in public affairs in the town and now one of its

oldest citizens; Robert L. Parks, the station agent and usual

moderator in town meetings; J. T. Beede, the merchant at

Fairfield; Alfred Cosby, the landlord at Fairfield; W. S. Lin-

coln, superintendent of the brick and tile works; Eugene D.

Parks, town clerk and thorough business man; Sidney F.

Shurtleft", former surveyor of highways ; T. H. Clark, the Russell

merchant and postmaster; G. H. Allen, farmer near Fairfield;

S. F. Stephens, substantial farmer; William Mortimer, an en-

terprising and successful farmer and cattle dealer; M. S.

Thompson, chairman of the school committee; Henry Griffin,

the raili-oad "section boss"; Joseph Gridley, one of the oldest

men in the town, and a native; Henry G. Mortimer, farmer and

cattle dealer. Still other names might be added to this list, but

none that are here mentioned should be taken away.
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CHAPTER XV

THE TOWN OP TOLLAND

In 1754: the colonial government of Massachusetts Bay estab-

lished the old plantation of Bedford as the district of Granville,

and in 1775 the general court conferred on the jurisdiction full

town powers. Under these names and with an extensive terri-

tory the early settlement of the region was accomplished, and so

rapidly did the planters from the east possess themselves of the

high and fertile lands of the locality that the territory was

divided into parishes for the convenience of the inhabitants and

took the names, respectively, of East, IMiddle (or Centre) and

West parish.

On June 14, ISIO, at a time when the West parish contained

almost 800 inhabitants, the legislature passed an act to divide

the town of Gi-anville, which act reads in part as follows: Be
it enacted, &c., "That the West parish in Granville, in the county

of Hampshire, as known by its pi-esent bounds, be and hereby is

incorporated and established as a separate town by the name of

Tolland, with all the powers and privileges, and subject to all

the requisitions of other towns, aecoi-ding to the constitution and

laws of this commonwealth."

Tolland occupies a position in the extreme southwest corner

of Hampden county, the Connecticut state line bounding the

town on the south, while on the west lies Berkshire county.

Throughout this entire region the land surface is broken by

irregular ranges of hills, some of which have an altitude vai'ying

from 1,200 to 1,500 feet above tide water. Indeed, it is said that

Tollaud, with the possible exception of Chester, has some of the

highest elevations in the county, but notwithstanding the rugged

character of its surface the town has few areas of land unfit for
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eultivatiou, and the hills furnish an abundance of grazing lands

and also produce a superior quality of hay and grain. More

remotely distant from the county seat than any other town, and

having no streams of sufficient size to raft Jogs or lumber to

market, Tolland still has large tracts of forest lands, some of

which have not been touched by the woodman's axe.

SiffkuKiif.— 'WhWe this pai't of Hampshire county was

known as the plantation of Bedford, its settlement was begun

by pioneers from the east, while a few of the Durham colony who
settled the Jliddle parish of Granville gradually found their way
over into the hill i-egions of the West parish. No reliable record

is found to inform us who was the pioneer of the town, and the

present generation of inhabitants have no traditions on this sub-

ject. Still, it is known that some time about the year 1750 a

number of families came to the locality, purcha.sed lands and

made settlements. Of this number there is handed down to us

the name of Jabez Kogers, a worthy man and the progenitor of

a large family of ten sons and two daughters. These children

were Leonard, Jabez, Sanniel, Nathaniel, Asa, Percy, Russell,

Martin, Dwyer, John, Lucy and Sarah, fi-om whom, by their

marriages in subsequent years, has sprung a considerable pro-

portion of the town's population.

Thomas Twining was another of the first settlers, and was

the pioneer of that well known family of the town in all later

years, who have been such prominent factors in local history.

The sons of Thomas were William and Stephen, and he also had

three daughters. One of the latter married Joseph Wolcott, of

Sandisfield ; another married Chauncey Fowler and lived and

died in Tolland ; and the third married a Mr. Gorham and settled

in the west. Elijah Twining, brother of Thomas, also was an

eai-ly settler, if not one of the first colony. His eight children

were William, Eleazer, Ruth, Lewis, Judah, Timothy, Susan and

Lois, from whom have descended some of the best families of

Tolland, although not all of them spent their lives here.

Titus Fowler was one of the first settlers and also was one

of the foremost men in the original colony. In his family were

six children, John, Chauncey, Titus, Eliza, Catharine and Han-
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nah, a portion of whom always lived in the town, but others, and

some of the descendants of nearly all of them, settled in other

parts of the country. Ebenezer Harding, also of the first colony

and a most w'orthy man, was one of the few first colonists of

whom little is now known. He left children and his surname

always has been preserved in the town, ilarvin Moore was still

another settler of whom little is recalled in the way of personal

remembrance. David Slocum's descendants are still active

factors in Tolland history, and they have just pride in their

family ancestry, for if local tradition is reliable the pioneer

Slocum was a man of influence in the affairs of the west parish.

In the family of Pierce ^Marshall, another of the original sixteen

settlers, were five sons, Pierce, George, Samuel, Dudley and

Gains, and the descendants of some of them are still living in the

town.

James Hamilton, whose family name has been known in all

succeeding years, was another of the earliest settlers in the old

west parish. His sons were John, Robert, Thomas, Henry,

James and Samuel, nearly all of whom in turn raised families,

although few indeed are now in Tolland to represent them.

The Granger surname is better represented, and by some of the

best stock in the town, for George W. Granger, grandson of the

pioneer of the family, was for many years one of Tolland's best

men, and for years w^as chairman of the selectmen. The pioneer

was Abraham Granger, a good, worthy man, much respected by

his fellow townsmen. In his family were two sons and three

daughters, the former being Launcelot and George "W. Granger.

John ^Manchester, who came here in 1750 with the first colony, is

not directly represented in the present generation of the town's

people, his children having settled in other localities, some in

Connecticut and others in the far "West. Pioneer Manchester's

sons were William, John, Shadrach and Samuel. Of his daugh-

ters, one married and spent her life in the town, but the others

removed to new localities in the west many years ago.

Among the other original colonists of the west parish there

may be recalled the names of Samviel Hubbard, James Barlow,

Closes Gough, David Fowler, and also John, Robert and Thomas
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Hamilton, who were grown sons of James Hamilton and came

with their father at the time the colony was planted in or about

1750. These, so far as present records and obtainable informa-

tion tend to show, were the first settlers in the west parish of

Granville, a part of the old plantation of Bedford, and now
known as the town of Tolland. It was full three-score years

after their settlement was made that Tolland became a town, and

many of the founders never lived to see the change in jurisdic-

tion. They came about the middle of the eighteenth century to

a rugged wilderness country, drawn by the ever restless spirit of

emigration which infected all the eastern colonies about that

time ; but the principal inducement which attracted them was

the cheapness of the lands offered by the proprietors of the

Bedford plantation. Following them came others, some from

the eastern towns of Massachusetts and others from the shore

country of Connecticut, and notwithstanding the disadvantages

under which they labored and the multitude of hardships of life

in the new locality, their work was well done, and they, the first

settlers of Tolland, contributed a full share in establishing the

mother town as one of the most populous and important civil

divisions of old Hampshire county. This is no idle boast, for it

is a fact that in 1790 the town of Gran\'ille contained 1,979 in-

habitants, while Spiingfield, including what now is Chicopee,

had 1,574 inhabitants. In 1800 Granville had 2,309 inhabitants,

and the present county seat of Hampden had 2,312 inhabitants.

"\\1ien Tolland was set oi? from Granville in 1810 the new

town took from the mother territory more than one-third of her

lands and a like proportion of the population; from which we

may properly infer that the old west parish was as well settled

and developed as any portion of the original town. At that

time the territory comprising Tolland had attained its greatest

population, and in all later years, with few exceptions, the

number of inhabitants has steadily decreased. However, let las

have recourse to the statistics of the census and note the changes

in the town's population : 1810, 798 : 1820, 692 -, 1830, 723 : 1840,

627; 1850, 594: 1860, 596; 1865, 511; 1870, 509; 1875. 452: 1880,

452 ; 1885, 422 ; 1890, 303 ; 1895, 309 ; 1900, 275.
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In accordauee with the provisions of the incorporating act,

one of the magistrates of Granville issued his warrant for the

first town meeting in the new jurisdiction, and thereupon the

organization was made complete. A full board of officers was

elected, and from that time the records, except those of bii-ths,

marriages and deaths, have been carefully preserved. Having

recourse to the clerk's books, we are able to furnish a complete

list of the selectmen and town clerks from the organization of

the town to the present time.

Selectmen.— 1810, James Hamilton. Perez Marshall, William

Twining: 1811, James Hamilton, Jabez AVright, John W. Bab-

cock; 1812, John W. Babcock, Hull Slocum, Caleb Birt; 1813,

James Hamilton, Perez Marshall, jun., Hull Slocum: 1814, Perez

Marshall, Nathan Hall, William Twining, 1st; 1815, James

Hamilton, jMerrin Moore, Eleazer Slocum; 1816, Capt. Allen

Bidwell, Henry Hamilton, jun., Eleazer Slocum; 1817, Capt.

Allen Bidwell, Warren Gates, Abraham Granger; 1818, Perez

IMarshall, Selah Butler, AVarren Gates ; 1819, Abraham Granger,

Charles Remington, Samuel Hamilton; 1820, Samuel Hamilton,

Abraham Granger, William Twining, 2d ; 1821, John Hull,

Walter Babcock, Josiah Remington; 1822-23, Josiah Remington,

Joel Humphrey, John Rogers; 1824, Josiah Remington, Joel

Humphrey, Archibald Wright; 1825, Archibald Wright, Samuel

Hamilton, Allen Bidwell; 1826, Samuel Hamilton, Archibald

Wright. William Twining, 2d; 1827, Samuel Hamilton. Xoah

Shepard, Warren Gates; 1828, Josiah Remington, Israel Carrier,

George W. Granger; 1829, Josiah Remington, George W. Gran-

ger, Walter W. Babcock; 1830, Samuel Hamilton, Eleazer Slo-

cum, xilansou Hubbard ; 1831, Leonard Cowles, Launcelot

Granger. Samuel Hall; 1832, Launcelot Granger, Leonard

Cowles, Arch. Wright; 1833, same as 1832; 1834, George W.
Granger. Lyman Twining, Loyal Humphrey; 1835. Lyman
Twining, Leonard Cowles, Chester Chapman; 1836, Chester

Chapman, Oliver E. Slocum, Arial Frost; 1837, Leonard Cowles,

Lyman Twining, George AY. Granger: 1838, Lyman Twining,

William E. Barnes, Lester Marshall; 1839, William E. Barnes,

Hull T. Slocum, Alonzo Marshall: 1840, George AV. Granger,
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James Hiiut, Bennett Palmer; 1S41, George AV. Granger, Leon-

ard Cowles, William C. Nye; 1842, Leonard Cowles, Wm. E.

Barnes, Lyman Twining; 1843, Leonard Cowles, Lanneelot

Granger, Stiles Slocnm ; 1844, George W. Gi-anger, William Nye,

Franklin Harvey; 1845, George W. Granger, Oliver E. Slocnm,

Chester Chapman; 1846, Wm. E. Barnes, Lyman Twining, Perez

M. Fowler ; 1847, Lueien Hotehkiss, Shadrack Manchester, •

Alonzo Miller; 1848, Lncien Hotehkiss, (ieorge W. Granger,

Oliver E. Slocum; 1849, Lueien Hotehkiss, N. E. Slocum, Hiram
C. Brown; 1850, William E. Barnes, Noah B. Nye, Nathan E.

Slocum; 1851, Daniel Spring, Noah B. Nye, Edward L. Tinker;

1852, George W. Granger, Oliver E. Slocum, Fowler T. Moore;

1853, Fowler T. Moore, Leonard Cowles, William Tinker; 1854,

Fowler T. Moore, Oliver E. Slocum, Amos L. Hull; 1855. George

W. (iiauger, Noah B. Nye, Lyman Twining; 1856,Lynian Twin-

ing, Noah B. Nye, Edward L. Tinker; 1857, Rufus Smith, Lyman
Twining, Philandei- F. Twining; 1858, Philander P. Twining,

Hiram C. Brown, Samuel Hamilton, jun.; 1859, Philander F.

Twining, Samuel Hamilton, .jun., Daniel Spring; 1860, Philan-

der F. Twining, Samuel Hamilton, George W. Granger; 1861,

Philander F. Hamilton, Daniel Spring, Edward L. Tinker, jun.

;

1862, Hiram C. Brown, Lyman Twining, George W. Granger;

1863-64, Philander F. Twining, Lyman Twining, George W.
(rranger; 1865, George W. Granger, Philander F. Twining,

Nathan E. Slocum; 1866, George AV. Granger, Philander F.

Twining, Samuel C. Marshall; 1867, George W. Granger, Noah

B. Nye, Nelson B. Twining; 1868, George W. Granger, N. B.

Twining, Samuel C. IMarshall; 1869, N. B. Twining, Samuel C.

:\Iarsludl, Charles N. IMarshall ; 1870-71, LaFayette Granger,

Julius P. Hall, George L. Marshall ; 1872-73, Nelson B. Twining,

George L. Marshall, F. S. Hale ; 1874, Geo. W. Granger, Samuel

C. Marshall, W. F. Hale; 1875, Fowler F. Moore, Samuel C.

Marshall, E. D. Larkin; 1876-77, George W. Granger, Nelson

B. Twining, Wellington Hale: 1878, George L. Jlarshall, Julius

P. Hall, Fowler F. Moore; 1879, George W. Granger, Wellington

F. Hale, Oliver E. Slocum, jun.; 1880, Oliver E. Slocum, jiin.,

Erastus D. Larkin, Franklin H. Pratt; 1881, Oliver E. Slocum,
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jiui., Orrison E. Snow, Franklin H. Pratt; 1882, "Wellington P.

ll.ilc, P^iastus D. Larkiu, Charles N. Marshall; 1883, Oliver E.

SloL'uiii, jun., Orrison E. Snow, Chas. N. ^Marshall ; 1884, Oliver

E. Slociim, jun., AVellington F. Hale, Franklin H. Pratt; 1885,

Oliver E. Slocum, Wellington F. Hale, Erastus D. Larkin ; 1886,

Oliver E. Sloeum, Wellington F. Hale, Watson I. Hale; 1887,

AVellington F. Hale, Erastus D. Larkin, Frank R. Moore; 1888,

Wellington F. Hale, Frank R. :\roore, Erastus D. Larkin; 1889,

same as 1888; 1890, Wellington F. Hale, Samuel C. Tiffany,

Marshall :Mil]er; 1891, AYellington F. Hale, Frank R. :\roore,

AVatson I. Hale; 1892, AYellington F. Hale, Samuel C. Tiffan.y,

Giles H. Farnhani; 1893-95, Oliver E. Slocum, Samuel C. Tif-

fany, Eugene M. Moore ; 1896, Giles H. Farnham, Eugene M.

Jloore, Luke R, Moore; 1897, Oliver E. Sloeum, AYellington F.

Hale, Erastus D. Larkin; 1898, Charles N. Marshall, Eugene

M. Aloore, John AL Hayes; 1899, Oliver E. Slocum, AVellington

F. Hale, Prank B. Deming; 1900-1901, Oliver E. Slocum, John

R. Rogers, Frank B. Deming.

Toirn Clerks.—Henry Hamilton, .inn., 1810-14; Sanuiel

Hamilton, 1815-16; Henry Hamilton, 1817-18; Allen Bidwell,

1819-20; Henry Hamilton, 1821-26; John Rogers, 1827; Henry
Hamilton, 1828-29; Edward L. Tinker, 1830-32; Alanson Hub-

bard, 1833-34; Joseph D. Sloeum, 1835; Leonard Cowles, 1836;

Roger Hai'rison, 1837-41 ; Alfred AYebber, 1842-44; Rufus Smith,

1845-49; AVilliam AY. Harrison, 1850-55; Samuel Hamilton, jun.,

1855-60: Rufus Smith, 1861; Samuel Hamilton, 1862; William

H. Harrison, 1863-73; F. R. Aloore. 1873-76; Homer P. Twining,

1876-79; AYilbert Ahum. 1880-1901.

The town officers of Tolland for the year 1901 are as follows

:

Oliver E. Sloeum, John R. Rogers, Prank B. Deming, selectmen,

assessors, overseers of the poor and board of health ; AYilbert

Alunn, town clerk, continiiously since 1880; Philip L. C. Slocum,

auditor; AA'^ilbert Muun, treasurer; John R. Rogers, Irving G.

Chapel, collectors; P. B. Deming, highway commissioner; Irving

G. Chapel, eon.stable ; Wilbert Alunn, justice of the peace.

For a century and a half Tolland has been an agricultural

town, and in response to patient endeavor on the part of hiis-
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bandmen its lands have been made to yield exceedingly well

considering the generally hilly character of the region. Cattle

and dairy products are the chief staples, yet in hay and grain

good annual crops are hax'vested. Many years ago an attempt

Vi'as made to grow tobacco in the town, and while the effort was

not a failure it did not meet with the success which was hoped

for. In many other ways the people have been progressive and

enterprising, and have been strenuous in their endeavors to main-

tain the town's population despite the wide-spread inclination

of the younger element to abandon the home farms (where at

least a comfortable living was assured) for the greater pleasures

and less arduous work of occupations in the cities and large

villages. This great exodus of strong young manhood from the

rural localities began about twenty-five years ago, and has been

kept up to the present day; and as its i-esult almost every out-

Ixdng town in the counties of this state (and many other states

as well ) has thereby lost much of the best element of its popiila-

tion. The theory is a mistaken one, the principle is wrong, the

results are disastrous, yet the desire for city life and its alluring

pleasures seems too strong to resist, hence the old home farms

where our forefathers dwelt and were comfortable must suffer

neglect and consequent loss in value.

Tolland never has been noted for its manufactures and

while lumbering operations always have been carried on with

more or less perseverance the distance to profitable markets has

precluded the possibility of extensive efforts in that direction.

Previous to about twenty years ago a small tannery was oper-

ated on Farmington river by Albert Hull, and a furniture

factory was for a time carried on in the north part of the town

by Charles N. Marshall, who now is engaged in business as a

lumberman. Something more than thirty years ago the people

here became thoroughly interested in a railroad enterprise, which

was promised by an incorporated company, but through some

cause the project was abandoned, greatly to the discouragement

of all the townsfolk. The chief industries of the town at the

present time are the saw and shingle mills owned by H. B. Dem-

ing, C. W. Ives, Abner John.son, W. N. Rowley, C. B. Soule and
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H. W. Soule ; the cider mills of A. H. Case and C. H. Moody, and

the lumbering operations of Mr. Marshall.

The pleasant little hamlet called Tolland, originally known

as West Granville, occupies a central position in the town, and

is sixteen miles distant southwest from AYesttield by stage route.

It has no mercantile interests of consequence, the inhabitants

trading almost wholly in adjoining towns. The few interests

centered here, or having an existence in Tolland, are the black-

smith shop of Wilbert jMunn, who also is the town clerk and a

justice of the peace; the post-office (Alice A. Harrison, post-

TciUand Center

mistress), and the shoe shops of N. 0. Chaffee, J. C. Hodges

and F. H. Pratt. The institutions are the free town library

(Wilbert Munn, librarian, and Oliver E. Slocum, E. M. Moore

and L. R. Moore, trustees) ; the public school (Oliver E. Slocum,

chairman; Mrs. T. 6. Chapel and John E. Rogers, school com-

mittee) ; and the Congregational church.

The Congregational church of Tolland dates its history from

1795, when a few of the scattered inhabitants gathered together

and organized a society in the third or west parish of Granville.
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In the course of a year or two the little flock succeeded in build-

ing a meeting' house and all the inhabitants of the parish gath-

ered within the edifice every Sabbath day for public worship.

Rev. Roger Harrison was the first pastor here, installed as such

in 1798 and continuing his connection with the society until

1822. The church never was strong in numbers and has not been

able to support a resident pastor at all times, hence West Gran-

ville and Tolland were united under one pastorate. The present

church edifice was erected in 1842. The present pastor is Rev.

Gilbert A. Curtiss. The membership numbers 32 persons. A
Baptist society was formed in the "south quarter" (a distin-

guishing name^i of the town about 1830. but it never gained suffi-

cient strength to erect a house of worship or to maintain a

fiermanent existence.

The public school arrangement of Tolland was made while

the town constituted the west parish of Granville, therefore

when this town was set off the work of redistricting was the

most important duty that devolved upon the school committee.

The records for this period of the town's history are imperfect,

and we have no definite knowledge of what was done in regard

to the schools prior to 1849. Under the present disposition of

school interests in the town the territory comprises five districts,

each with a school house, while according to the last published

report of the committee the number of children of school age in

the town is but 68. Five teachers are employed annually. The

town has no superintendent of schools, the duties of that office

being performed by the school committee whose names are given

ill a preceding paragraph.

Notwithstanding the disadvantages of remote location and

the absence of large commercial enterprises, Tolland has pro-

duced many men of strength and integrity of character. This

element of progressive population has not been confined to the

early generations of the town's people, but during the last half

century there have been many earnest factors in domestic and

I)ublic life in the town. In this connection there may be recalled

the names of such men as the late G. W. Grangei-, Alonzo Miller,

Daniel Spring, Alonzo Marshall, George L. Marshall, Oliver E.
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Slocum, E. D. Slocum, E. D. IMoore, P. F. Twining, N. B. Twin-

ing, H. C. Brown, Samuel Hamilton, N. E. Slocum, Henry
Hamilton, Edward L. Tinker and Fowler F. Moore, nearly all

of whom were born in Tolland, some of them descendants of

pioneer stock, and all men of excellent character and moral

worth, an honor to any town. And among the men of the present

day there are many whose names are worthy of mention in these

pages; such men as 0. E. Slocum, farmer; Wilbert Munn,

mechanic, town clerk and justice of the peace; H. W. Soule,

lumberman ; J. R. Rogers, farmer and selectman ; Giles Farnham,

mechanic ; J. D. Hall, farmer ; F. B. Twining, farmer and lum-

berman; P. H. Pratt, farmer; M. S. and H. H. Marshall, farmers:

0. E. Slocum, farmer; E. M. Brown, farmer; C. B. Soule, lum-

berman, and F. S. Hale, farmer.

CHAPTER XYI

THE TOWN OF WALES

A little more than a century and three-quarters ago, there

was a large territory lying east of the town of Springfield which

was described as "common land," a part of the public domain

under the crown and subject to the immediate authority of the

royal governor of the Massachusetts Bay. Sometime during the

early part of the eighteenth century a number of adventurous

whites had established themselves in various portions of this

tract, and the locality being found desirable for colonization, it

soon passed under the proprietary ownership, resulting in the

formation of a plantation adjoining Springfield and auxiliary

thereto.

The plantation was established in 1722, and in less than ten

years afterward the territory was incorporated into a town by

the name of Brimfield. During the next thirty years a large

part of the available lands were well settled by people who came
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from the eastern settlements, while the old town of Springfield

furnished a fair contingent of the rapidly increasing population.

In 1742 a part of the plantation on the east was set off to fonn

"Western, and in 1760 another portion on the west side was in-

corporated as a district and called Monson. In 1762 the remain-

ing territory was divided and the south half was called the

district of South Brimfield. On February 21, 1766, the latter

district was divided into East and West parishes, the old Soiith

Meadow road leading from Brimfield south into Connecticut

being the boundary line between them. August 23, 1775, the

district of South Brimfield was made a town by a general act,

and, July 5, 1783, the former East parish was made a district

by the name of Holland. After this separation all the remaining

part of South Brimfield was continued under that designation

until February 20, 1828, when its name was changed to Wales.

Settlement in old Brimfield is believed to have begun soon

after 1700, and probably a quarter of a century passed before

an adventurous pioneer made a permanent location in the South

Brimfield region. Over in Holland there was no attempt at

occupation and improvement until after 1730, but in what is

now Wales Anthony Needham and John Bullen chose their lots,

built their cabins, and brought their families in 1726 or '27. If

local tradition is reliable pioneer Needham was a man of much
determination and the worthy leader of the vanguard of civiliza-

tion in the town. He is said to have had eleven children, and

one of his sons. Captain Anthony Needham, rendered excellent

service during the revolution. He was the first representative

of South Brimfield in the general court. The pioneer himself

died in 1763. Pioneer Bullen spent his life in the town, but in

later years his descendants became widely scattered. In the

drawing of lots under the proprietory Needham secured "Lott

29", and Bullen "Lott 28", the former just west of what is

sometimes called Wales pond, and the latter adjoining it.

If other settlers came into the town about the time that

pioneer.s Needham and Bullen located here there is no present

record of the fact. The belief is that the pioneers were on their

lands something more than a year before other settlers began
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to arrive, although the proprietors wei-e constantly sending pros-

pectors into the region with a view to settlement. Some of

these remained here and bought land, but others came and soon

departed. At this late date, nearly two centuries after the events

took place, it is difficult to determine accurately who were the

earliest settlers in the south half of the old mother town of Brim-

tield. However, having access to town records, old papers and

other documents, we are able to recall the names of many of the

early settlers in what now is Wales. In these researches we find

the names of Alunger, whose earliest representatives in this

locality were Nathaniel, Elnathan, Samuel and Joseph IMunger,

names afterward well known and highly respected in the civil

and social history of the town. This family in Wales annals

dates from about 1728. Then there was Rev. Ebenezer Moulton

and his brothers Samuel and John, who came here in 1728.

Elder Sloulton founded a Baptist society here in 1736, and served

as captain in the French and English war in 1755. These fami-

lies came to Brimfield from Salem and probablj' were accom-

panied by other settlers whose names cannot be recalled.

In glancing over old records we find the surnames of Hovey,

Jordon, Johnson. Morgan, Collins, Shaw (Seth and Joshua),

Gardner (Humphi'ey Gardner removed from Palmer to South

Brimfield as early as 1736), Captain Trustrum Davis (a settler

here in 1732 and an officer in the French wars), Thomas Green

(1737), Robert Green (1748), Wm. Carpenter (1740). Ichabod

and Joel Rogers (representatives of a family of much prominence

in the later history of Wales. Joel Rogers represented the town

in the general court in 1797, and was in many respects one of the

foremost men in the town in his time), William Felton (an Irish-

man and probably the pioneer of his nationality in Wales),

Shubael Dimmick (settled here about 1750 and erected one of

the first sav>- mills in the locality), Capt. Daniel Winchester

(came from Roxbury previous to 1760, and was an influential

personage in town affairs, a delegate to the provincial congress

in Salem in 1774, representative in the general court, and in

business life a store-keeper in South Brimfield"). Capt. Asa Fisk

(who came from Hampton. Conn., in 1762, and conducted a
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tavern as well as a large farm), Oliver Wales (who came into

the town in 1766 from Union, in Connecticut), Elijah "Wales

(brother of Oliver), Rev. James INIellen (the second pastor of

the Baptist church, and whose settlement here dated 1765), Rev.

Elijah Coddington (who followed Elder Melleu in the pastorate),

Asa Houghton (settled here 1779, represented the town in 1784

and died 1S29).

In addition to those mentioned in preceding paragraphs,

and who perhaps were the most prominent men of the town in

their time, we may recall still other early settlers whose names

are equally worthy of notice, although their work consisted in

developing the resources of the region rather than in public

service. "We now- make especial reference to such characters in

local annals as James C. Royce (whose surname is still known

in "Wales), Darius IMunger, John Munger, Nehemiah May (a

conspicuous character in Holland history). Dr. James Lawrence

(the pioneer physician), Humphrey Crane, Thomas Bond,

Jonathan Crane, Abel Allen, Joseph Gardner, David Needham.

Samuel Shaw, Josiah Gardner, Benjamin "Winchester, and others

whose names have been lost with the lapse of years, all of whom
were factors in history previous to the beginning of the nine-

teenth century and many of whom were the ancestors of residents

in the town at the opening of the twentieth century. Indeed,

for more than one hundred years this town, whether known as

South Brimfield or "Wales, has been noted for the substantial

character of its inhabitant's, and glancing backward through the

last century we discover that it has furnished its full quota of

strong men who have been contributing factors in the civil and

political history of Hampden county.

In many respects the early settlers in South Brimfield were

an independent and courageous people, and the action of the

proprietors of the lands, and also that of the government of the

mother town, was not wholly agreeable to them. Therefore they

caused the division of the territoiy and the creation of their

own town, then comprising the East and "West parishes. And

even later there was something in the administration of affairs

in the new jurisdiction which was not suited to their condition
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and situation in life, hence, on September 5, 1774, it was voted

to "choose twelve men as a court of justice and honor to deter-

mine all controversies" that might afterward arise in the dis-

trict. This domestic judicial body comprised Capt. Nehemiah

May, Jacob Howe, Nathaniel IMunger, Asa Fisk, Anthony Need-

ham, Daniel Winchester, Thomas Parker, Jonathan AVallis,

Benjamin Blodgett, Edward Webber, Abel Allen and Joel

Rogers, six numbers being selected from the inhabitants of each

parish. The "court", however, was of brief duration, for in

17S3 the East parish became a separate district and elected its

own officers, except the representative. One of the objects of

this court of twelve members was the equable administration of

town affairs and the fair division of offices between the pai'ishes.

In 1774 the East parish sought a division of the territory on

account of many inconveniences to which they were put, and

again in 1779 the measure was advocated. In 1783 their en-

deavors were rewarded, the separation was granted, but there-

after for many years the towns of Holland and Wales united

in electing a single representative to the legislature.

Previous to the organization of Hampden countj' (1812)

the following representatives of the joint district were elected

from Wales: Anthony Needham, 1775; David BuUen, 1780;

Asa Houghton, 1784: Daniel Winchester, 1785 and '87; Darius

Hunger, 1786 and '90, 1794-95 ; Asa Fisk, 1788-89 ; Joel Rogers,

1797; Oliver Wales, 1800-01; Josiah Gardner, 1804; John

Hunger, 1805; Royal Wales, 1810-11. In the Hampden civil list

in another part of this work may be found the subsequent repre-

sentatives from AVales.

In speaking of the prominent characters in South Brimfield

and Wales history it may be noted that in the provincial con-

gress convened at Salem in 1774, this town was represented by

Capt. Daniel Winchester. In the Cambridge convention in 1779

to adopt a constitution for the commonwealth, the town was

represented by William Carpenter. In the Hattield convention

in April, 1781, and the Hadley convention in February, 1782,

to devise means for the common defense and maintenance of

troops then in the iield, the town was represented by delegate
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Joel Rogers. In the county convention held at Hatfield, August

22, and at Hadley, November 7, 1786, and also at the state con-

vention at Boston in Jajiuary, 1788, to devise means to relieve

the extremities of the people caused by the war, this town was

represented by Asa Fisk. In the peace party convention held

in Northampton, July 14, 1812, this town, a majority of whose

people were decidedly of federalistic teiidencies, sent Darius

]\Iunger as its delegate.

Civil History.— The organization of the town in pursuance

of the act of the legislature, the detail of which is set forth in

an earlier paragraph, was accomplished with little difficulty.

The act authorized justice of the peace Josiah Dwight to issue

his warrant to some principal inhabitant (Jonathan Burk) of

the new district, and to assemble the townsmen at the house of

settler John Bishop for the purpose of electing officers. The

meeting was held October 5, and Humphrey Crane acted as

moderator. The succession of selectmen and town clerks follows

:

Selectmen .—1762-65, Humphrey Needham, Humphrey
Crane, Anthony Needham, Nehemiah May, John Moulton; 1766,

Joseph Blodgett, Anthony Needham, John Moulton, James Law-

rence, Samuel Munger ; 1767, Joseph Blodgett, James Lawrence,

Humphrey Needham ; 1768, Humphrey Crane, Humphrey Need-

ham, Dr. James Lawrence ; 1769, Humphrey Crane, Joseph

Blodgett, jun., Edward Webber ; 1770, Humphrey Crane, Joseph

Blodgett, jun., Anthony Needham ; 1771, Asa Fisk, Joseph Blod-

gett, jun., Nehemiah May; 1772, Anthony Needham, Daniel

Winchester, Nehemiah INIay ; 1773, Anthony Needham, Asa Fisk,

Nehemiah May; 1774. Anthony Needham, Daniel Winchester,

Humphrey Crane; 1775, Anthony Needham, Asa Fisk, Hum-
phrey Crane: 1776, Humphrey Crane, Daniel Winchester,

Anthony Needham, Joseph ]\Iunger, Edward Webber; 1777,

Daniel Winchester, Nehemiah May, Jonathan Wallis; 1778,

Nehemiah May, Sherebiah Ballard, Benj. Blodgett; 1779,

Thomas Bond, Darius Munger, William Belknap, Abuer Need-

ham, Joseph Needham; 1780, Jonas Blodgett, Wm. Belknap,

Darius Munger, Jonathan Crane, Joseph Needham; 1781, Jonas

Blodgett, Wm. Belknap. Darius Munger, Alfred Lynn, Joseph
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Needham; 1782, Joel Kogers, AVm. Belkuap, Abner Needham,
Abel Allen, Joseph Mimger; 1783, Joel Rogers, Wm. Belknap,

Joseph Needham, Abel Allen, Darius Munger; 1784, Darius

Hunger, Joel Rogers, Joseph Needham ; 1785, Samuel Winches-

ter, Darius Munger, Asa Houghton; 1786, Joel Rogers, Darius

Munger, David Needham; 1787, Joel Rogers, Darius Munger,

Daniel ilunger; 1788, Joel Rogers, Asa Fisk, Daniel Winchester;

1789, Joel Rogers, Asa Fisk, Darius ilunger; 1790-92, Darius

Munger, Joel Rogers, Asa Fisk; 1793, David Needham, Joel

Rogers, Daniel ilunger ; 1794, John ]\Iunger, Joel Rogers, Daniel

Munger; 1795, John Munger, Joel Rogers, Darius Munger; 1796,

Darius Munger, Joseph Gardner, John !Munger, David Needham,

Samuel Shaw ; 1797-98, Darius Munger, Josiah Gardner, John

IMunger ; 1799, Nathan Wight, Oliver Wales ; 1800, John Munger,

Nathan Wight, Benj. Winchester; 1801, David Needham,

Stephen Needham, Asa Fisk, jun., Asa Houghton, John Shaw;

1802, John Munger, Nathan Wight, John Shaw; 1803, Darius

Munger, Joel Rogers, Asa Fisk; 1804, Darius Munger, John

Munger, Oliver Wales; 1805, Darius IMunger, Cyrus Munger,

Stephen Needham ; 1806-10, John ilunger, Cyrus Munger,

Stephen Needham; 1811, Asa Fisk, jun., James L. Wales, John

Shaw; 1812, Jesse Moulton, Charles Gardner, Cyrus Munger;

1813, Jesse JMoulton, Amasa Munger, Stephen Needham; 1814,

Jesse Moulton. Timothy Fenton, James W. Needham ; 1815, Jesse

]\Ioulton, Timothy Fenton, James L. Wales; 1816, Charles Gard-

ner, Timothy Fenton, Alvin Needham: 1817, Alvin Needham,

Timothy Fenton, Alfred Needham; 1818-20, Alvin Needham,

John Smith, Alfred Needham; 1821, James L. Wales, Francis

IMiller, Alfred Needham ; 1822, James L. Wales, Alvin Needham,

John Smith ; 1823, James L. Wales, John Smith, Alfred Need-

ham; 1824, James L. Wales, Alfred Needham, Orrin Wales;

1825, Alvin Needham, John Smith, W^illiam Thompson; 1826,

James L. Wales, John Smith, Wm. Thompson; 1827, Alfred

Needham, John Smith, James Babcock; 1828, James L. Wales,

John Smith, Alfred Needham; 1829-30, James L. Wales, John

Smith, Francis Miller; 1831, John Smith, Charles Gardner,

James Babcock; 1832, John Smith, Whitman Munger, James
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Babcock; 1833, John Smith, Whitniau ]Munger, Alfred Need-

ham; 1834, James L. Wales, Charles Gardner, Alfred Needham;
1835, John Smith, Aaron Shaw, Alfred Needham ; 1836, Chai-les

Gardner, Aaron Shaw, Oliver Wales; 1837, James L. Wales,

Absalom Gardner, Elijah C. Babcock; 1838, James C. Royce,

Absalom Gardner, Whitman Hunger; 1839, James C. Royce,

Absalom Gardner, John White; 1840, Absalom Gardner, James

0. Royce, Ames Walbridge, John White; 1841, Absalom Gard-

ner, Ferdinand L. Burley, Nathan Palmer ; 1842, Luther Parker,

Horace Gardner, Nathan Palmer; 1843, Absalom (Jardner, Fer-

dinand L. Burley, Ames Walbridge ; 1844, Horace Gardner, Wm.
Thompson, Ames AValbridge; 1845, Absalom (iardner, L. B.

Wight, Alvan Andrews; 1846, Leonard P. Wight, James C.

Royce, Eseck Luther; 1847, Leonard P. AVight, James C.

Royce, A. A. Needham ; 1848, Absalom Gardner, Horace Gard-

ner, C. D. Brown ; 1849, Absalom Gardner, N. H. Stowell. C. D.

Brown; 1850, Absalom (Gardner, N. H. Stowell, James

C. Royce; 1851, Absalom Gardner, Warren Shaw, Silas Perry;

1852, Alfred Needham, Alvin Andrews, Arbey Squier; 1853,

Absalom Gardner, David B. Needham, Eli Gardner; 1854, Ab-

salom Gardner, David B. Needham, Ferd. L. Burley; 1855,

Absalom Gardner, Adams Stewart, Sanmel B. Perry; 1856, Ab-

salom Gardner, Nathan Palmer, Warren Shaw; 1857-58, Absalom

Gardner, Nathan Palmer, Samuel L. Jloultou ; 1859, Warren

Shaw, Wm. L. Needham, S. V. R. Smith ; 1860, Warren Shaw,

Friend C. Smith, Warren Needham ; 1861, Warren Shaw, S. V.

R. Smith, William L. Needham ; 1862, Absalom Gardner, Eden

D. Shaw, S. V. R. Smith; 1863-64, Absalom Gardner, C. D.

Brown, Warren Shaw; 1865, Julius M. Lyon, J. C. Burley, P.

C. Smith; 1866, Ferd. C. Burley, C. D. Brown, S. B. Perry;

1867, Ferd. L. Buriey, C. D. Brown, J. M. Lyon; 1868-69; Ferd.

L. Burley, Warren Needham, David F. Parker; 1870, Ferd. L.

Burley, Warren Needham, A. B. Johnson; 1871, J. M. Lyon,

Wm. L. Needham. F. L. Coburn; 1872, Absalom Gardner, War-

len Needham, F. L. Coburn; 1873-74, Ferd. L. Burley, William

L. Needham. P. L. Colnirn ; 1875. Ferd. L. Burley, Wm. L.

Ne('<lham, Geoi'U'e O. Heiii-y; 1876. F. C. Smith. Geo. O. Henry,
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A. B. Johnson; 1877, Frank A. Royce, G. H. Needham, A. B.

Johnson; 1878, George H. Needham, J. M. Lyon, A. B. Johnson;

1879, J. il. Lyon, A. B. Jolinsou, F. S. Gardner; 1880, Warren
Shaw, David Shaw, W. L. Needham; 1881, F. L. Burley, P. M.

Royce, W. L. Needham; 1882, R. L. Boynton, W. L. Needham,

P. W. Moore; 1883, A. B. Johnson, J. M. Lyon, F. A. Royce;

1884, F. A. Royce, A. B. Johnson, Nathan Green; 1885, F. A.

Royce, C. C. Smith, J. C. Bnrley; 1886, F. A. Royce, C. C.

Smith, W. Royce; 1887, W. Royce, R. L. Boynton, David Shaw;

1888, J. M. Lyon, F. A. Royce, David Shaw; 1889, J. M. Lyon,

LeRoy Sqiiier, H. A. McFarland; 1890, 0. P. Royce, LeRoy
Squier, H. A. McFarland; 1891-92, 0. P. Royce, W. E. Need-

ham, Nathan Green; 1893-95, 0. P. Royce, W. E. Needham, W.
A. Lyon: 1890, 0. P. Royce, J. H. Loudon, J. C. Burley; 1897-99,

0. P. Royce, G. :M. Stewart, J. H. Loudon ; 1900, J. H. Loudon,

F. 'SI. Royce, A. A. Hubbard ; 1901, 0. P. Royce, J. H. Loudon,

A. A. Hubbard.

Town r/f )'/,s.— Capt. Joseph Blodgett, 1762-63; Humphrey
Crane, 1764; .Jeremiah Needham, 1765; Joseph Blodgett, 1766-

67 : Humi)hrey Crane, 1768 ; Joseph Blodgett, 1769-74 ; Joseph

Needham, 1775-76; Abner Needham, 1777-80; David Bullen,

1781-84: Abner Needham, 1785-86; Darius Munger, 1787; Abner

Needham, 1788-90; Oliver Wales, 1791-1803; Elijah Coddington,

1804-05; James Smith, 1806-7; Jesse Moulton, 1808-14; Wm. AV.

Thompson, 1815; Alfred Needham, 1816-33; Elijah C. Babcock,

1834 ; Aaron Shaw, 1835-36 ; James C. Royce, 1837-39 ; Leonard

B. AYight, 1840-42; Nathan D. Wight, 1843; Absalom Gardner,

1844; Austin L. Rogers, 1845-47; Nahani H. Stowell, 1848-50;

Ferdinand L. Burley, 1851-54; George H. Needham, 1855; Joel

H. Rogers, 1856-59; George S. Rogers, 1860-73; Herbert H.

Haradon, 1874-75; George S. Rogers, 1876; Frank L. Smith,

1877; Herbert H. Haradon, 1878; Ozro P. Royce, 1879-88; A.

A. Hubbard, 1889 ; Ozro P. Royce, 1890-1901.

Town Officers, 19ul.— Ozro P. Royce, A. A. Hubbard,

Joseph A. Loudon, selectmen, overseers of the poor and board

of health; Ozro P. Royce, town clerk; B. S. Baker, C. G. Need-

ham. nuditois: Willis Cluiniberlain, treasurer; T. J. Hynes, col-
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lector; W. E. Needham, Wm. Peck, W. W. Eager, assessors;

LeRoy Squier, C. G. Thompson, constables; Ozro P. Royce,

George M. Stewart, Herbert A. McFarlaud, justices of the peace;

Dr. E. P. Ross, Anna Thompson, Mrs. Wm. McKiunon, trustees

Wales public library; Willis Chamberlain, librarian.

Wales for many years has been noted for the substantial

character of its inhabitants and also for the stability of its

institutions and population. Generally speaking, it is an agri-

cultural town, with just enough of industrial enterprise to

The VillaKt* Fouutaiu

employ the surplus labor element of the locality. Lumbering

for many years has been an e.stablished occupation for several

of the townsmen. In 1776, when the colonial census was taken.

South Brimfield (including what now is Holland) contained 850

inhabitants. The later changes in population, as shown by

census statistics, have been as follows: 1790, 606; 1800, 774;

1810, 645 ; 1820, 683 ; 1830, 665 ; 1840, 686 ; 1850, 711 ; 1855, 713

;

1860, 677 ; 1865, 696 ; 1870, 831 ; 1875, 1,020 ; 1880, 1,030 ; 1885,

853; 1890, 700; 1895, 783; 1900, 773.
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From this it is seen that Wales, unlike many of the outlying

towns of the county, attained its greatest population in 1880, a

time when other civil divisions in the region were rapidly de-

creasing in number of inhabitants with a corresponding decline

in local interests; but fortunately for Wales, the lands which

comprise its 10,000 acres area are of a superior quality and

yield well in response to the persevering efforts of the Inisband-

man. Moreover, the people always have been loyal to their

town, taking especial interest in maintaining the fertility of the

soil and guarding carefully the welfare of their youth. This is

known as one of the progressive towns, with fixed and permanent

institutions, and notwithstanding the decrease in population of

the last twenty years, few of the established interests have been

abandoned.

This sf)irit of loyalty to the town is not of recent origin,

but dates back to the days of early settlement, and in subseqiient

years its manifestations have been frequent. Between 1754 and

1763 a number of the townsmen enlisted under the American

flag and took part in the closing wars with France. During the

I'evolution a patriotic spirit was displayed in old South Brim-

field, and on the call to arms no town made a more generous re-

sponse with troops, arms and supplies, also with provision for

the payment of bounties to encourage enlistments to the full

extent of the town's quota.

Thi'ough the assistance of Leon H. Thompson, the writer is

able to furnish a reasonably complete list of the men of South

Brimfield (Wales) who served during the revolution, viz.:

Daniel Giles, Joseph Gardner, Charles Gardner, Amos Green,

Aaron Gi-een, Ames Walbridge, Anthony Needham, Stephen

Needham, David Needham, Paul Stewart, William Carpenter,

IMalachi Nichols, Capt. Daniel Winchester, Hezekiah Fisk, Asa

Fisk. David Davis, Samuel Davis, Robert Andrews, Ludim
Andrews, Ezekiel Willis, Cyrus Munger and Ebenezer Moulton.

Othnie] Brown, who entered the naval service, was a native of

Rhode Island, but lived and died in this town. Isaiah Blood,

who enlisted from Charlton, Mass., also is buried here. Nehemiah

Needham. a soldier of the French and Indian war, was a private
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under Capt. Ebeiiezer iloiilton iu the expedition to Crown Point

in 1755.

During Shays' rebellion there was much local interest in

occurring events, and tradition says that the prevailing discon-

tent was felt in the locality. During the war of 1812-15 public

sentiment favored the federal or peace party, and whatever

tliere was of feeling iu the town at the time, it was quietly settled

in tavern discussions, where the worthies were accustomed to

congreaatp and debate serious questions. In the war of 1861-5

L
Wales, on the street

the town furnished more than sixty men for tlie several com-

l^anies recruited in part in this locality, while a number (jf Wales

enlistments were in Connecticut regiments.

^yah:s Village.— In accordance with an old custom of our

earliest New England ancestors, the first settlers in South Brim-

field established their trading center along the principal thor-

oughfare leading through the town. Prom the days of pioneer-

ship to the present, the village called Wales has comprised the

aluKist continuous row of dwellings, stores and other structures
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incident to such municipalities, scattered along the main road

leading from Brimfield to Staft'ord, Connecticut, being more than

a mile in length, although the population here has not any time

exceeded 400 persons. "'The Street" is an interesting locality

in the history of the town, although as a business center it did

not attract attention until after 1825. In this vicinity the

pioneers settled, and here also the first store, tavern and meeting

house were established, some of them considerably more than a

century ago.

Wales is believed to have been a post station about 1800, and

it is said that Oliver Wales was the first postmaster. He was

followed by Daniel Green, James C. Royce, Leonard B. Wight,

Joel H. Rogers, Absalom Gardner, Philip Snow and Warren
Shaw, about in the order mentioned. The first physician was

Dr. James Lawrence, who practiced from 1746 to 1778. Then

followed Dr. Dudley Wade, 1779-83 ; Dr. Abel Sherman, 1883-86

;

Dr. Jeremiah Round, 1881-89 ; Dr. David Young, 1790, and later

a storekeeper ; Dr. Ferdinand Lethbridge, 1805-11 ; Dr. Thad-

deus Fairbanks, 1811-15; Dr. Daniel Tiffany, 1812-22; Dr. Aaron

Shaw, 1813-45 ; Dr. John Smith, 1815-67. However, this element

of the town 's history is treated in another chapter.

Neither record nor tradition gives us any definite informa-

tion as to the early business interests in Wales, yet it is under-

stood that the people were provided with the necessaries of life

within their own town, for the south half of old Brimfield was

settled by an independent and self-supporting class of men. It

is known that a store and tavern were established here previous

to 1795, and while a public house has not been maintained con-

tinuousl}', there has not been a time within the last hundred

years when Wales was without at least one good store. Twenty-

five years ago the town had four large general stores, but that

was when six woolen factories were in full operation, as well as

M box shop and a silk mill. At that time, too, Wales had more
than 1,000 inhabitants and enjoyed especial pi-ominenee as a

manufacturing center.

In the early years of the century just passed there was some
small attempt at manufacturing, wagons and occasionally car-
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riages, farm tools and various articles of wearing apparel, chiefly

hats, being the main products. Between 1830 and 1842 the

manufacture of boots and shoes was an established industry, the

product for the business year of 1836-7 being valued at more
than .$27,000. For the year ending March 31, 1854, a total of

40,000 pairs of boots and shoes was made in the town, and in

the next year the product amounted to more than 33,000 pairs,

valued at $27,735. The men engaged in this special manu-

facture were Jonathan 6. Koyce, George H. Needham, Dwight

W. EUis, Erasmus D. Shaw and Chauneey D. Brewer. A glance

at the early settlement history in another part of this chapter

will disclose that several of these once prominent manufacturers

were descendants from pioneer stock, and therefore it may be

inferred that the boot and shoe industry of former years was

originated in the town and was not an importation, although it

was the means of a considerable addition to the town's popula-

tion.

About 1847, at a time when boot and shoemaking was com-

paratively quiet, Harlan G. Dunham began the manufacture of

cotton batting on Mill brook in a building which for several

years previously had been occupied for various purposes. In

1855 William P. Osborn started a wicking factory, but not meet-

ing with hoped-for results, Osborn & Needham in 1857 turned

the works into a plow handle and farm implement shop. A
shingle mill was added in 1858 and a saw mill in 1860. Mr.

Osborn having sold his interest in the M'orks, Wm. H. Lane suc-

ceeded Mr. Needham in 1863, and in 1865 the plant and power

passed into the hands of Elijah Shaw, who perhap.s more than

any other single person was identified with thp industrial liis-

tory of the town. ShawT^ille was so named in allusion to him.

For many years the town enjoyed especial prominence in

the manufacture of cloths of various grades, satinets, doeskins

and cassimercs being the leading products. Several of the fac-

tories were located in the upper end of the \411age, Shawville, as

best known in local designation. Among these interests were

the works of the Shaw IMfg. Co.. first started in 1847 and en-

larged twice in the course of the next ten years. The once well
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known "Dell jMill", the largest building in the town, was ei'eeted

in 1860-61 by Elijah and Aaron Shaw, and was used for the

manufacture of woolen cloths. The building was burned in

1870, and in 1873 a large flouring mill was built on the site. The

'"Eden Shaw'' mill was built at the upper village, near the Dell

mill, in 1864-5 by Eden D. and Aaron Shaw, and produced doe-

skins from 1866 to 1869, and later made cloths of various kinds.

In the same locality also the "Heagan" mill was built and put

into operation in 1865-6 by Elijah Shaw, and turned out a

superior grade of cassimeres. The "Valley mill", also in this

vicinity, originally was a saw mill and box factory, and in 1872

was converted into a cloth mill under the proprietorship of

Elijah Shaw. Later on the building was lea^d to Samuel

Hodgson.

When the business of cloth manvifacture was at its height

in the town, about 350 woi-kmen were regularly employed, but

when there came the general tendency of mamifacturing interests

to center in the large cities, the greater industries of Wales

gradually declined, and those who had been connected with their

operation found employment elsewhere. At the present time

Wales has two cloth mills in operation, owned respectively by

J. PI. Loudon and H. E. Shaw.

Almost a century and one-half ago, in 1752, settler Phineas

Durkee started a small tannery and established an industry

which was maintained in the town until quite recently. Later

proprietors in the same business were Robert Durkee, Robert

Andrews, Aaron Winchester, John Sabin and Zeno Farrington,

the latter having conducted the tannery longer than any of his

predecessors. Zeno Farrington. Jr., started an extensive tan-

nery in 1853, and at times finished as many as 3,000 sides of

leather and calf .skins each year. Among the other proprietors

whose names are to be mentioned in connection with the old-time

industries of the town were Bela Tiffany, Oliver Wales and
Hiram Watkins, who in 1828 and 1829 erected buildings for

the manufacture of woolen cloths ; and among those who in later

years were directly concerned in the enterprise were R. P. Wales
and John W. Bliss. The plant last mentioned was burned in
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1837, but was rebuilt two years later by John W. Bliss, Royal

and James L. Wales. In 1840 this concern was resolved into

the "Wales Manufacturing Company", and satinets were added

to the products of the works. In 1865 the mill was sold to the

Rogers Bros. (Joel H., LaFayette and Clinton Rogers), who, in

turn, sold out to the Shaw Mfg. Co. (the latter having been

incorporated in 1848), large prodiieers of cassimeres and doe-

skin cloths of superior grade. The first mill (built in 1847)

operated by the Shaw Mfg. Co. was located near the center of

the village.

In the course of time these industries began to lose some-

thing of their prestige, and as the tendency toward the large

manufacturin'g centers gradually increased, the local concerns

suffered a loss of business. Still, in Wales cassimeres are yet

produced by the proprietors whose names have been noted. In

addition to these interests the village has a soap and candle

factory, of which Boj'nton & Williams are proprietors, and a

saw mill owned by E. L. Needham. The other business interests

here may be noted as follows: Frank Town, carriage maker

and blacksmith ; Herbert A. McFarland, auctioneer ; i\Ierrick

Converse, boots and shoes; E. & E. Lanphear, notions; Willis

Chamberlain & Co., Frederick M. Royce and Ozro P. Royce,

general merchants; Peter Gaudette, proprietor Wales hotel; J.

C. Burley. insurance agent; E. L. Needham, lumber manufac-

turer and dealer; E. E. Lanphear, postmaster; Dr. Ellsworth F.

Ross, physician and surgeon: John Royce, provision dealer; A.

F. Fisher, stoves and tinware ; C. G. Thompson, undertaker

;

George Dimmick. proprietor of stage line; E. Belding, Peter

Gaudette, W. G. Parker, stable keepers.

CJiurclies.—The ecclesiastical history of Wales during the

last century has been interesting, and the town has been the

abiding place of as many denominations as any other similar

civil division of the county can boast; yet among the several

societies organized from time to time only two can show an un-

broken record of continued, healthful existence.

In the early history of the town the settlers appear to have

comprised both Congregationalists and Baptists, the latter per-
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haps prevailing in point of numbers. The mother church natur-

ally was Congregational and was established in Brimfield, and

when the town was divided the district set off organized its own
church. In 1763 the town voted to build a meeting house, and

also voted to hire Ezra Reave to preach to the settlers. But it

appears that soon after this time certain disturbances entered

into the coiincils of the society and resiilted in the formation of

the East and "West parishes. The meeting house itself was par-

tially completed, but later on after the parish division it was

torn down and removed from the town. This was virtually the

end of the Congregational church in Wales, and those of the

settlers who preferred that denomination joined with the society

in the East parish. In 1819 an eft'ort was made to re-establish

the church, but the attempt was only partially successful.

The devout Baptist worshippers of this part of old Brimfield

organized themselves into a society and built a meeting house

about 1760. Originally these settlers were Congregationalists,

but separated from the mother church and styled themselves

Anabaptists as early as 173-4. They gained sti-ength and in 1736

formed their society, with Ebenezer Moultou as spiritual guide

and minister. Settlers Joseph Hovey and Benjamin Johnson

were the first deacons. Soon after this dissentions worked ad-

versely and caused a division in the church, but in 1771 a reor-

ganization was efiVcted and the society became established on a

permanent basis. In 1760 a meeting house was erected and was

occupied until 1802, when it was i-emoved and gave way to a

larger union edifice, the latter provided for occupancy by the

Baptists, Universalists and Congregationalists. In 1773 Elder

Elijah Coddington—"Father" Coddington—was installed as

pastor and continued in that relation fifty-three years. Follow-

ing him the early pastors in succession were Revs. Joshua

Eveleth, 1826-29; John M. Hunt, 1829-30; Tubal Wakefield,

1834-36; George Mixter, 1836-42; Warren Cooper, 1842-43;

Volney Church. 1843-48 : and in later years Samuel R. Allard,

Henry H. Hnzelton, Sylvester Barrows, Asa A. Robinson, Wil-

liam S. Phillips, i\[oses Curtis, Justin Aldrich. Lyman Partridge,

Edwin J. Stevens, Charles A. Cook. John Shepardson and others
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of still more recent date. The present pastor is Rev. Walter

Persey, under whose care the church is in a healthful condition,

with a present membership of nearly 1.50 persons.

Universalism in Wales dates almost from the years of early

settlement, although it was not until about 1780 that the tirst

society was formed in the town. This church never has been

strong in the locality, and the frequent attempts to establish a

permanent organization have not met with marked success.

Soon after 1820 an earnest attempt was made to found a Chris-

tian society and church in Wales, but without permanent results.

A society of Advent ists was informally organized soon after

1840, but as a religious body it attracted little attention among

the townspeople.

Methodism in Wales dates its history from the year 1830,

when the tirst society of that church was formed here, and was

placed under the pastoral cai-e of Rev. Horace Moultou. Fiom
that time the church has been progressive and has extended its

influence and work throughout the region. The house of wor-

ship was built in 1832 and has been occasionally repaired and

remodeled. The present pastor is Rev. George L. Camp.

The first burial ground in what now is Wales was laid out

in pursuance of a vote of the town of Brimfield, September 5,
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1732, and included oue aud one-half acres of land on the south-

east side of the South pond. The second burial ground, located

north of the pond, was donated to the town April 2, 1792, by-

Anthony Needhaiu. In 1813 more land was added to the plot

by the town, aud for more than half a century this was the

recognized cemetery of the region. The "New Burying Ground"

was laid out in 1841. In addition to these cemetery tracts

mention may be made of that located on Shaw hill, in the upper

part of the village, which was donated to the public by Julius

M. Lyon, and of the "Walker burial plot in the southwest part of

the town.

IScliools.—As early as 1766 the town made provision for the

maintenance of a school and the establishment of a district in

charge of a prudential committee, and in 1772 a grammar school

was started in compliance with the colonial laws. In 1799 the

town was divided into four districts, which number has been

maintained for more than a century. Including the grammar
school, Wales now has six schools, and for their support raises

annually by tax more than $1,500. The town receives from the

public school fund about $560 yearly, while the total expense of

maintenance is about $1,700. The school census shows a total

of 155 children of school age in the town, for whose instruction

six teachers are employed.

The town school committee comprises H. A. !McFarland,

chairman ; J. 11. Loudon and H. E. Shaw; superintendent, Albert

Roliinson ; principal of the grammar school, William T. Jack.

During the period of its history Whales has produced many
strong, substantial and influential men, the benefits of whose life

work have been felt beyond the borders of the town itself. In

this honorable list let lis place the names of those who are no

longer living but whose records are still proudly referred to in

local annals. We refer to such men as the late Absalom Gard-

ner, Royal P. Wales, Dr. John Smith, Luther Parker, J. H.

Rogers, J. G. Royce. J. C. Royce, Joel Rogers, Elijah Shaw, J.

M. Lyon, Warren Shaw, F. L. Burley, Jonathan Needham and
Adam Stewart. This list might be enlarged, but the above will

sntfice. And if asked who are the leflding men of the town to-

31-3
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day, the answer would be : H. E. Shaw, Joseph H. Loudon, A.

A. Hubbard, G. 8. Rogers, Willis Chamberlain, F. :M. Royce,

E. L. Needham, J. C. Burley, H. A. MeFarland, W. E. Needham,
Dr. E. L. Ross, T. J. Hynes, G. M. Stewart, AV. W. Eager, O. P.

Royce, and perhaps a few names might be added to this list.

CHAPTER XVII

THE CITY OF CHICOPEE

The geographical position of the city of Chicopee is near

the center of the northern line of Hampden county. Its terri-

tory is bounded on the north by the towns of South Hadley and

Granby in the county of Hampshire, east by the town of Ludlow,

Hampden county, south by the city of Springfield, and west by

the town of West Springfield and the city of Holyoke, from

which it is separated by the Connecticut river. The territorial

area amounts to 25.7 square miles, or about 16,000 acres, and

the surface is either nearly level or slightly rolling. In some

sections the bluffs overlooking the streams rise to the dignity of

low ranges of hills. The Chicopee river, which enters near the

southeastern angle, divides the territory into two unequal por-

tions, running diagonally to the Connecticut river, into which it

empties. In its passage through the city limits this river has a

fall of seventy feet, fui-nishing valuable power, which has been

utilized at Chicopee Falls and Chicopee Center for the impor-

tant manufacturing industries which have lieen the principal

factors in the city's development.

Originally the territory now comprising the city of Chicopee

formed a pai't of the town of Springfield, and so continued under

the names of Cabot or Cabotville, Chicopee Falls or Factory

Village, and Chicopee Street, until created a separate town by

act of the Massachusetts legislature in 1848. Settlements began

on the Chicopee river, however, within a very few years after the
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settlement of Springfield proper, probably not later than the

year 1640. The first of the settlers were probably Henry Chapin

and his brother Japhet. sons of Deacon Samuel Chapin, who

came to Spiingfield in 1642, and whose statue by St. Gaudens

stands in one of the parks in that city. The first contract for a

deed of land in this territory was executed March 9, 1659, by

John Pynchou of Springfield, who covenanted to convey "to

Henry Chapin 200 acres of land on ye Chickkuppy river, to run

fro ye hills on ye east side to the Great river (Connecticut) on

ye west, and on the south it is to be bounded by and join to the

Chickkuppy river,— only one twentv-five acres, or thirty, being

by Chiekkupjiy river, about the place which shall be judged best

for a warehouse, is to be taken out and excepted out of the

parcel
;
yet so as to be 200 acres is to be made up there together.

Also, Henry is to have half of ye upper Island, which is to be as

equally divided as can be, and also he is to have five acres of

niowable meadow at the lower end of the mixmeadow. " For
this sizable tract of land the grantee was to make payment in

wheat, in four annual installments, at the current prices, the

amount of the purchase price being twenty pounds sterling. The
land thus conveyed seems to have comprised a considerable por-

tion of what has been and still is known as Chieopee Street, but
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Mr. Chapin built liis house on the south side of the river— per-

haps for the sake of more convenience in reaching the strong

houses at Springfield in case of Indian troubles.

In fact, the natives had by this time become troublesome,

and more or less open hostilities existed for many years. About

the same time a settlement was made at Skipmuck, some distance

above Chicopee Falls, where a few families located, but were

often obliged to take refuge in the old fort at Springfield. Dur-

ing this period of general peril a part of Spi'ingfield was burned,

and there were massacres and battles further up the Connecticut

river ; but the settlers along the Chicopee did not suffer seriously,

though the men wei'e constantly under arms, even in making

their way through the wilderness to attend public worship, while

the women wei-e also trained in the use of weapons. The com-

parative immunity of these isolated families is the more notable

from the fact that the region bordering the Chicopee river had

been a favorite resort for the red men, as is attested by the dis-

covery of Indian relics there within comparatively recent years.

Japhet Chapin settled fiirther to the north, near the Wil-

limansett end of Chicopee Street, where a large tract of land had

been secured by his father, his coming to the locality being a

little later than that of his brother. The two brothers became

the fathers of eight sons, who lived to an average of eighty years,

and these eight in turn were the fathers of eighty-seven children,

most of whom were sons, .so that the Chapin family became very

numerous and influential in the affairs of this portion of Spring-

field. Many of their descendants are still residents of Chicopee,

while others have carried the name with high honor to various

portions of the country.

Cultivation of the land on the south side of Chicopee river,

near the junction of that stream with the Connecticut, is said to

have begun as early as 1645, fourteen years previous to the sale

of land to Henry Chapin, but no highway connecting the section

Mith Springfield appears to have been established until 1665. In

January of that year Nathaniel Ely and Rowland Thomas, who
had .secured a grant of land on the south side of the Chicopee

river the previous summer, were appointed to lay out a suitable
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highway leading from a practicable ford of the Chicopee river

to Springfield, and thus giving connection with the settlers on

the north side of the I'iver. Their report, which was accepted

by the Springfield selectmen February 5, 1G65, thus described

the route of their choice: ""We do conceive that the common
way over Chiccupee river should go above the Islands about 20

rod, where the Indians common wading place was formerly, or

a little higher, and so from thence to run up the river on this side

ye river about 20 rod or more, and then to turn off in the vacant

ground betwixt Kowland Thomas and Nathal Ely's land into

the Pine Plain, and so to the town. This highway to be in

breadth from Chicupee river to the brow of the hill, which is

7 or 8 rod, and where it turns off from the river, there to be 20

rod broad." "The Indians' common wading place" here men-

tioned was near the site of the present mills of the Dwight

]\Ianufacturing company, and the route of the "highway" thus

laid out has remained practically unchanged to the present day.

At the mouth of the Chicopee river and in that vicinity fish

were abundant, especially shad and salmon in their season, and

tradition preserves some remarkable "fish stories,'' ^^ith a

stronger presumption of foundation on fact than iTsually

attaches to similar narratives. It is certain that the rivers fur-

nished the early settlers of the entire Connecticut valley with a

generous and important portion of their food supply. From the

early records it appears, however, that the fishing privileges were

regarded as town rights, and were granted in the form of per-

mits or licenses to the residents. But it is not probable that

heavy penalties were attached to those who indulged without the

formality of a license. In the early part of the eighteenth

century fish were still so abundant and cheap that at the river

salmon were sold for six pence each, and shad for one-half a

penny.

The original deeds and grants of land were sometimes de-

cidedly indefinite as to "metes and bounds," but they were

ratified by the town, either in town meeting, by action of the

selectmen, or of a committee especially appointed for the pur-

pose, so that very few disputes required settlement by the courts.
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Originally the laud had been bought fiinn The Indians in a man-

ner and at a price entirely satistaetnry td them, so that peace

existed initil the outbreak of King Philip's war. liven then the

only serious trouble occurred at Skipmuck, where two soldiers,

Aaron Parsons and Berijah Hubbard, were killed, as was also

one child. A few others were wounded and one or two persons

were made piisoners.

The settlement of what is now the village of Willimansett

ilid not liegin until 1720, when a house was built there by Land-

lord Abel Chapin of Chicopee Street, ^lany years pa.ssed before

any further settlements were made there, but by the time of

the revolution houses had been built by Collins Brown, Eleazer

"Wright, Gillis Frink and Rev. John Pendleton, a Baptist min-

ister. After the independence of the colonies had been secured

other houses wei'e built from time to time, jind gi'adually the

village grew np.

The military record of Chicopee previous to the war of the

rebellion is embodied in that of the town of Springfield, but there

is abundant evidence that in all the trials throtigh which the

colonies passed in the early wars, and until the independence of

the colonies had been secured, the sons of Chicopee bore well and

honorably their part. Unfortunately, the full list of those who

served in the various wars is not available. In the French and

Indian war the several villages of the present city furnished

iiuite a number of dfficers and enli.sted men. including Captain

(afterward Colonel) Abel I'hapin. Ensign IMoses Chapin, who
was taken prisoner at the battle of Lake George in 1757; Edward
Chapin, clerk of Captain Hitchcock's company, and Caleb

Chapin, who was killed at Lake George. All of these were from

Chicopee Street. The same locality may also claim credit for

the brave Captain Elisha Chapin, who shortly before this time

removed from Chicopee Street to the northwestern portion of

the state. In 1754 he w-as commanding officer of Fort ]\Iassachn-

setts, on the Hoosac river, and July 17, 1756, while working in

the fields, was captured by the Indians, taken near to the fort,

and tortured to death in the sight of his family, who had sought

the protection of the fort, which the savages had vaiidy attacked.
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AVheu the struggle of the colonies with the mother country-

broke out at Lexington, messengers were sent to the settlements

on the Connecticut for soldiers, and sixty-two men from Spring-

field responded on the moment, of whom Chicopee furnished

Jacob Chapin, Israel Chapin, Phinehas Chapin, Eleazar Chapin,

Jr., Solomon Chapin, Joseph Chapin, Jr., Gad Horton, John

Stedman, and Phinehas Stedman. In a company which marched

to Ticonderoga later in the war under Captain Abel Chapin

were I\Ioses Bliss, Beuoni Chapin, Ezekiel Chapin, Zerah Chapin,

Ebenezer Burbank, Eleazar AVright, Thomas Prink, and Collins

Brown. In a regiment connnanded by Colonel AVoodbridge,

Captain Ephraim Chapin led a company, in which were Paul

Chapin, Japhet Chapin, Seth Chapin, David Chapin, (ieorge

Cha]iin, Jacob Chapin, John Frink and Ebenezer Jones.

The terrible depression following the close of the revolu-

tionary war brought on the Shays rebellion, which for a time

threatened .serious trouble for the government of Massachusetts,

though happily but little blood was shed and no serious results

followed, the insurgents realizing the rashness and hopelessness

of their position, and scattering to their homes after the first

passage of arms at Springfield. During the brief life of the

insurrection, Chicopee was headqi;arters for one company of the

I'ebellious force, who, in lieu of barracks, took possession of the

covered bridge which had been built across the Chicopee river

some nine years before. Learning of the defeat of their com-

rades on Armory hill in Springfield, they dispersed in all direc-

tions without the formality of a "muster out."

For many years Chicopee Street remained the most import-

ant of the villages. Its lands were the most desirable for farming

purj)oses, its residents were prosperous, and its general charac-

teristics were attractive. There were located the village tavern,

stores and post-office, with such shops and small manufactories

as naturally developed to meet the needs of the people. But
this prestige gradually gave way as the fine water powers on

the Chicopee river were utilized, and the \'illages of Cabotville

(Chicopee) and Chicopee Factory (Chicopee Falls") increased

in population niid in social and eoiiiiiiercial importance. With
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this growth there very naturally came the desii'e for indepeudeut

government, which strengthened as the years went by and the

material interests of the Chicopee end of the town became larger

and more prosperous, and in a measure less directly connected

with those of Springfield proper.

By 1845 the total population of Springiield had grown to

some 18,0U0, nearly 8,000 of whom belonged to the Chicopee

section. The Chicopeeans were anxious for a separate town gov-

ernment— the southern portion of the town desired a city

charter with the territorial limits unbrol^en. Neither faction

Historic House in Johnny Cake Hollow," Chicopee Falls

was able to secure its wishes through the medium of the town

meeting, and much bitterness of feeling was the result. The

qtiestion of division was one of the important articles in the

town meeting of 1848, and was decided in the negative by a vote

of about three to two— representing closely the voting strength

of the two sections. But the matter was taken up by the legisla-

ture, and an act incorporating the town was passed on the 25th

of April of that year. The boundary line between the two towns

was thus described in the act of incorporation

:
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Beginning at a stone monument by two oak trees standing

together on the bank of Connecticut river near to and northerly

of the house of Edwin Spooner, and running thence westerly

by a line at right angles with the river to the easterly line of

West Springfield, thence retui-ning to said stone monument and

running thence northeasterly a straight line to a stone monument
standing on the southerly bank of Chicopee river at or near the

westerly extremity of "Birchem Bend" of said river so called,

thence the same course to the thread of said Chicopee river, and

thence easterly by the thread of said river to a point opposite

the southeast corner of the town of Ludlow, and thence to the

said corner of Ludlow.

The new town government was organized at a meeting held

at Cabot hall in Chicopee ]\Iay 17, 1848, and this list of officers

\\as chosen

:

Selectmen, Sylvanus Adams, Harmon Rowley, Ezekiel

Blake, Amos W. Stockwell, Adolphus G. Parker; asses.sors, Syl-

vester Allen, Amaziali Bullens, Harmon Rowley; school com-

mittee. Rev. Jonah G. Warren, Rev. Eli B. Clark, Rev. Robert

Kellen ; overseers of the poor, Clark Albro, Andi'cw Hubbard,

Phineas Stedman ; surveyoi-s of highways, Jacob P. Brown,

Sidney Chapin, Joseph B. McCune
;
pound keeper, Almon Nel-

son ; constables, Sylvester Churchill, William Wheeler, Benjamin

P. Willard, William L. Bemis, John C. Bartlett, Simeon B.

Fairbank, George Mosman, Amory Doolittle, Alfred Warriner,

Luther Pierce, Andrew Hubbard, William R. Kentfield; meas-

urers of wood and bark, Madison E. Willey, Benjamin E. Bal-

lard, Sylvester Allen, Clossen Pendleton, Phineas Stedman,

Erailus E. Albro, George S. Taylor, John E. Carpenter, Andrew
Hubbard. Varnum N. Taylor, Otis Chapman, Elijah P. Kimball,

Nathaniel Cutler, Amaziali Bullens; sealers of leather, Adolphus

G. Parker, Joseph W. Hitchcock, Andrew Hubbard; board of

health, Clark Albro, Andrew Hubbard, Phineas Stedman, Dr.

John R. Wilbur, Dr. Daniel K. Pearson ; fence viewers, Lysander

Chapin, Caleb S. Chapin, Edward S. Robinson, Orrin Fuller,

Lyman Van Horn, Norman Day; surveyoi-s of lumber, Veranus

Chapin, Benjamin Parsons, Sylvester Allen, Joseph Clough,
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l^ichard Johnson, Francis Moore, Norman Chapin ; sealer of

weights and measures, William G. Bliss; field drivers, Oliver F.

Pinney, Varnum N. Taylor, Samuel P. Clough, Frederick A.

Barber, Ebenezer Bartlett, Levi Chapin, Titus Chapin, Benning

Leavitt, James Wells, Ezra H. Corning, Benjamin B. Belcher,

Royal Wyatt, Abel Chapin, Luke W. Kimball, Jonathan C.

Bowker, Henry Moore, Aloristan Wait, Robinson Brock; tithing-

nien, Charles P. Collins, Horatio Colton, Levi C. Skeele, Alex-

ander H. Childs, Sylvanus Adams, James Kervin, Patrick

(jcorman, Luther Streeter, Davis Dunham, David M. Butterfield,

Cyrus Spaulding, Benjamin H. Ellis, Lemuel H. Brigham, Cyril

A. Southworth, James L. Sikes, Lucius E. Ladd, William Mc-

Dermott, Ralph White, Josiah Osgood, Lester Dickinson, William

Blake. Harvey Robinson ; committee on school district bounda-

ries, John AVells, Edward Renney, Phiueas Stedman.

The act of incorporation provided for the distribution of

the surplus revenue between Chicopee and Springfield in the

jiroportion of 37 per cent to the former and 63 per cent to the

mother town, which would indicate the comparative taxable

valuation of the two sections. The population, however, was

more evenly divided, the national census of 1850 showing 8,291

inhabitants in Chicopee, against 11.766 in Springfield. In 1860

—doubtless owing to the hard times of 1857, which seriously

affected manufactiu'ing interests—the census figures for Chi-

copee fell to 7.261 ; but in 1870— notwithstanding the stress of

the civil war— they had increased to 9,607, and the subsecpient

repoits have been as follows; 1880, 11,286; 1890. 14.050; 1900,

19,167. The assessed valuation of the city at the latter date was

approximately $10,000,000. Prior to 1890 the censi;s reports had

shown a population entitling to a city charter, and during that

year the necessary steps were taken for changing the form of

government. Elections were held in December, and on January

1, 1891, the city was duly inaugui-ated. with George S. Taylor

as the first mayoi'. Until 1897 the form of government closely

resembled that of Springfield, consisting of a board of aldermen

comprising one member from each of the seven wards of the

oit.y, and a eonniion council of two members from each ward. In
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1897 a mnv L-liarter was adopted, wliicli, iu conuectiou with some

minor changes, vested the legislative power in a single body of

seventeen aldennen— one from each ward and ten "at large,"

live of whom are elected annually for two years. The incum-

bents of the principal offices, from the creation of the town to

the present time, under both forms of government, have been

as follows

:

TUWN GOVERNMENT

Sehctnu II.— li'-iS, Sylvanns Adams, Harmon Rowley,

Ezekiel Blake. Amos W. Stockwell, Adolphus G. Parker; 18-49,

Sylvanns Adams, Orange Chapin, Bildad B. Belcher, Ezekiel

Blake, John AVells; 1850, John Wells, Nathaniel Cutler, Giles

S. Chapin, Bildad B. Belcher, Lucius E. Ladd; 1851, Charles

R. Ladd, Giles S. Chapin, George S. Taylor; 1852, Charles R.

Ladd, George S. Taylor, Abner B. Abbey, John Herriek, Mar-
shall Pease; 1853, George S. Taylor, Benning Leavitt, Abner
B. Abbey. John Herriek, Marshall Pease; 1854, Nathaniel Cutler,

Benning Leavitt, Timothy W. Carter, Austin Chapin, John H.

Smith ; 1855, Titus Chapin, John E. Marsh, Caleb S. Chapin,

AVilliam E. West ; 1856, Otis Chapman, Andrew Hubbard, David

F. Randall, John A. Denison ; 1857, Otis Chapman, Benning
Leavitt, Sidney Chapin, Andrew Hubbard, AYilliam H. H. Con-

ner; 1858, Otis Chapman, Giles S. Chapin, John E. Marsh,

Thomas A. Denison, J. Henry Churchill; 1859, Otis Chapman,
John E. :\rarsh, Thomas A. Denison, J. Henry Churchill; 1860,

Otis Chapman, J. Henry Churchill, Theodore Williams, Liicas

B. Chapin, Thomas A. Denison; 1861, Otis Chapman, Lucas B.

Chapin, Daniel Knapp, William Thayer, Silas Mosman ; 1862,

Otis Chapman, Lucas B. Chapin, Daniel Knapp, William

Thayer. Silas IMosman ; 1863, Otis Chapman, Lucas B. Chapin,

Daniel Knapp, Edgar T. Paige, Silas Mosman; 1864, Sylvester

Adams, Phineas Cadwell, William R. Kentfield, Henry S. Her-

riek, George H. Knapp ; 1865, George H. Knapp, Henry S.

Herriek, Russell S. Furney, Simon G. Southworth, Charles S.

Stiles; 1866, AYilliam R. Kentfield, Russell S. Furney, Simon
G. Southworth, :\Iilo A. Taylor. Benjamin H. Stedman; 1867,

William R. Kentfield, Milo A. Taylor, Simon G. Southworth,
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Benjamin H. Stedman, Bailey West; 1868, William K. Kentfield,

Milo A. Taylor, Simon G. Soiithworth, Benjamin H. Stedman,

Bailey West ; 1869, William K. Kentfield, Simon G. Soutliworth,

Josiah B. Puller, William Blake, Marshall Pease: 1870, Thomas

A. Denison, Josiah B. Fuller, ]\Iarshall Pease, Edgar T. Paige,

James E. Taylor; 1871, Josiah B. Fuller, j\Iarshall Pease, Edgar

T. Paige, Erasmus Stebbins, John R. Wilbur; 1872, Josiah B.

Fuller, Marshall Pease, Edgar T. Paige, John R. Wilbur. Henry
H. Harris : 1873. C. M. Kendall. Marshall Pease, S. D. Stoddard,

John R. Wilbur, Henry H. Harris; 1874, C. M. Kendall, Mar-

shall Pease, S. D. Stoddard, John R. Wilbur. Patrick Rourke;

]S75, C. M. Kendall, John R. Wilbur, (xiles S. Chapiu, George

M. ilorton, Patrick Rourke; 1876, John R. Wilbur, Giles S.

Chapin, George M. ilorton, Patrick Rourke, Warren S. Bragg;

1877, John R. Wilbur, Edgar T. Paige, Patrick Rourke. Warren

S. Bragg. William White; 1878, William R. Kentfield, Silas

]\Iosman, Edgar T. Paige, Terrenee Hogan, William White; 1879,

Silas Mosnian. George ]M. Morton, Terrenee Hogan, William

White, Norris R. Wood ; 1880, Silas Mosman, Michael Dunn,

Terrenee Hogan, William White, Norris R. Wood: 1881, Silas

Mosman. Jonathan R. "\\Tiittemore. Terrenee Hogan, Amos W.
Page, Charles E. Crehore; 1882, Terrenee Hogan, Simeon A.

Jacobs, Norris R. Wood, Amos W. Page, Charles E. Crehore:

1883, Amos W. Page, Simeon A. Jacobs, Norris R. Wood, Patrick

Rourke, Charles E. Crehore; 1884, Amos W. Page, James J.

Regan, George W. Gibson, Frank H. Morton, Charles E. Cre-

hoi-e; 1885, Emerson Gaylord, George W. Gibson, Amos W.
Page, Dennis Murphy, Morris R. Wood ; 1886, Emerson Gaylord,

George W. Gibson. Nelson Whittier, Locero J. Gibbs, Norris R.

Wood; 1887, Emerson Gaylord, George W. Gibson, Charles A.

Bryant, Loeero J. Gibbs, Daniel Dunn ; 1888, Emerson Gaylord.

George W. Gibson, Chai-les A. Bryant, George A. Edgerton,

Norris R. Wood; 1889, Emerson Gaylord, Norris R. Wood,

George W. Gibson, William White, Ansel F. Wildes; 1890,

Emerson Gaylord. Norris R. Wood, George W. Gibson, George

D. Eldredge, Ansel F. Wildes.

Town Clerk anJ Treasurer.— \\i]Y\am L. Bemis, 1848-54;
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Jonathan R. Childs, 1854-6; Moses W. Chapiu, 1856-7; Lester

Dickinson, 1857-82 ; John D. White, 18S2-ftO.

CITY GOVERNMENT

Mayors.— George S. Taylor, 1891; William W. McClench,

1892; Henry H. Harris, 1893; William M. E. Mellen, 1894;

Andrew Gale, 1895; Alexander Grant, 1896; George D. Eldridge,

1897-8 ; Dennis Mnrphy, 1899-1900 ; James H. Loomis, 1901.

City Clerk and Treasurer.—John D. White, 1891-1901.

Aidermen.—1891—Ward 1, William M. E. Mellen; 2, Fred-

erick B. Doten; 3, Irving H. Elmer (president) ; 4, Prank H.

Morton ; 5, William 0. Kentfield ; 6, Henry F. Moriarty ; 7, Mar-

shall J. Bannister. 1892—Ward 1, William M. E. Mellen

(president); 2, Frederick B. Doten; 3, Irving H. Elmer; 4,

George E. Carter; 5, Andrew Gale; 6, Henry F. Moriarty; 7,

Marshall J. Bannister. 1893-Ward 1, Michael C. Collins; 2,

Alexander Grant; 3, Irving H. Elmer; 4, Justin P. Woodworth;

5, Andrew Gale (i^resident) ; 6, Peter C. Garrity; 7, E. Ashwell

Bai'dwell. 1894—Ward 1, Edward A. Rourke; 2, Charles A.

Wilson; 3, Charles M. Bixby; 4, Lorenzo D. Sanborn (presi-

dent) ; 5, George W. D. Lyon; 6, Thomas J. Bowen; 7, Robert

E. Alben. 1895—Ward 1, John J. Hogan; 2, Fred M. Gilbert;

3, Charles M. Bixby; 4, Lorenzo D. Sanborn (president); 5,

George W. D. Lyon ; 6, Thomas J. Dillon ; 7, Edward S. Day.

1896—Ward 1, John J. Hogan; 2, Fred M. Gilbert (president)

;

3, Frank P. Ludwig; 4, Francis M. Bennitt; 5, Charles A.

Bogardus ; 6, Thomas J. Dillon ; 7, Edward S. Day. 1897—Ward
1, John J. Hogan (president) ; 2, Zachary T. Damon; 3, Alfred

L. Chapin ; 4. Liather "SNHiite ; 5, Charles A. Bogardus ; 6, Thomas

J. Dillon; 7, Edward S. Day. 1898-Ward 1, Edward O'Con-

nell; 2, Clarence J. Wetsel; 3, Edward A. White; 4, Woodman
S. Page; 5, Eugene F. Russell ; 6, James A. 'Rourke; 7, Jafsper

S. Harris; at large, Frank X. Deroin, Omer Guimond, Amos 0.

Kinney, William F. O'Neil, James 0. Stone, Patrick J. Griffin,

Richard F. Riley, Wilfred St. Amour, Albert E. Taylor, Luther

White (president). 1899—Ward 1, Edward O'Connell; 2,

Clarence J. Wetsel; 3, Edward A. White; 4, Oliver E. Smith;
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5, Winfield S. Davis; 6, James A. O'Rourke; 7, Edward Breck;

at large, Frank X. Deroin, Omer Guimond, Amos 0. Kinney,

William F. O'Neil, James 0. Stone, Patrick J. Griffin, Charles

F. JIcDevitt, Loeero J. Gibbs, Albert E. Taylor, Luther White

(president). 1900—AVard 1, Michael F. Walsh; 2, Amos 0.

Kinney; 3, Frank L. Simpson; 4, Diiffield Miles; 5, Frank E.

Smith ; 6, Michael J. Dillon ; 7, Frank A. Rivers ; at large, Frank

X. Deroin, Onier Guimond, Fred M. Gilbert, James F. O'Brien,

Charles I. Scripture, Patrick J. Griffin, Charles F. McDevitt,

Loeero J. Gibbs, Albert E. Taylor, Luther White (president).

1901-Ward 1. Michael F. AValsh; 2, Charles R. Price; 3, Frank

L. Simpson; 4. Charles J. Seaver; 5, Frank E. Smith; 6, IMichael

J. Dillon; 7, Prank A. Rivers; at large, Frank X. Deroin, Omer
(iuimond, Fred ^[. <Tilbert. James F. O'Brien. Charles I. Scrip-

ture, Frank (_). Coolv, John J. Reddy, Loeero J. Gibbs (presi-

dent). Peter C. (nirrity, Adolph Nantais.

C 0)1) Dion Co(()(fi7.— 1891— Ward 1, Michael C. Collins.

Patrick F. Cronin; 2, Charles B. Wells, Chester H. Ballard

(president") ; 3, James C. Buckley, Henry S. Herrick; 4, George

E. Carter, Henry H. Harris; 5. George W. D. Lyon, H. Smith

Newell; 6, John M. Ash, John J. Whaleu; 7. Jasper S. Harris.

Herbert B. Burnham. 1892—Ward 1, ilichael C. Collins,

Patrick F. Cronin; 2, William D. Manchester, Chester H. Bal-

lard (president); 3, James C. Buckley, William F. Hall; 4.

Lorenzo D. Sanborn, Henry H. Harris; 5, Fred L. Hinkley. H.

Smith Newell; 6, John M. Ash, John J. Whalen; 7, Hiram J.

Young, Herbert B. Burnham. 1893—AVard 1, Edward O'Cou-

nell, Dennis E. Sullivan : 2, William P. Hadley, Charles Wilson

;

3, Abi.iah Hastings, Henry Lilley; 4, Lorenzo D. Sanborn (presi-

dent), Luther White; 5. Fred L. Hinkley. William H. Hamilton;

6 ,Wi]liam H. Trumbull, Patrick Welch; 7, Edward Breck. James

O. Stone. 1894— Ward 1, Edward O'Connell, Dennis E. Sulli-

van; 2, William P. Hadley. Fred I\[. Gilbert; 3. Abijah Hastings.

Alfred L. Chapin; 4, Merrick L. Fuller, Luther AVhite (presi-

dent); 5, J. Napoleon L'Amoureu.x. Eugene F. Russell; 6,

Eugene H. McCarthy, John T. Moriarty; 7. Nathan W. Loveland.

David McKay. 1895—Ward 1. Michael J. Foley, Dennis E.
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Sullivan; 2, Zacliary T. Damou, John H. Gregg; 3, Frank P.

Ludwig, Abijah Hastings; 4, Albert E. Taylor, Luther AVhite

(president); 5, J. Napoleon L'Anioureux, Zebina E. Leonard;

6, Daniel J. Driscoll, Eugene H. jMcCarthy; 7, Samuel Beaulieu,

Eugene Legare. 1896—Ward 1, iliehael J. MeLane, Eugene A.

Sullivan; 2, Zaehary T. Damon, John H. Gregg; 3, George J.

JMorse, Abijah Hastings; 4. Woodman S. Page, Luther White

(president) ; 5, H. Gordon Forbes, Leon Petit, Jr.; 6, Daniel J.

Driscoll, James A. O'Rourke; 7, William R. AVeaver, Nathan W;
Loveland. 1897—Ward 1, Cornelius J. O'Brien, Edward 0.

W^ood; 2, Herbert S. Martin, Clarence J. Wetsel; 3, Abijah

Hastings, George J. Morse; 4, Frederick W. Heathcote, Wordeu
S. Page (president); 5, Leon Petit, Jr., Albert E. Taylor: 6,

Thomas F. ]\Iahoney, James A. O'Roiarke; 7, Alexander Pinlay-

son, William R. Weaver.

-4sses,sors.— 1891-fi, Dwight L. Shaw, James Flint, Patrick

Rourke; 1S97-9. James Flint, Patrick Rourke, Paschal J. Newell;

1900, James Flint, Patrick Rourke, Louis Beauregard: 1901,

Patrick J. Enright, Patrick Rourke, Louis Beauregard.

Overseers of Poor.— 1891-2, Norris R. Wood, Dennis [Mur-

phy, William F. Smith; 1893, E. Ashley Bardwelj, Dennis

Murphy, Wilbur F. Smith; 1894-5, Norris R. Wood, Dennis

:\rurphy, AVilbur P. Smith; 1896, James Flint. Dennis [Murphy,

Wilbur F. Smith; 1897-8, Wilbur F. Smith, Dennis Murphy,

Lorenzo D. Sanborn ; 1899. Dwight M. Cook, Wilbur F. Smith.

Jeremiah Kirby; 1900-1901. Wilbur F. Smith, Dwight M. Cook,

Charles J. O'Brien.

City Physician.— 1S91. Francis F. Parker; 1892-3. Charles

H. Prindle; 1894, Michael H. Lynch: 1895, Frank X. Deroin;

1896, Samuel E. Fletcher; 1897, H. Gordon Forbes.

City Engineer.— 1S91-1901, Frank P. Cobb.

City Slolicitor.— 1892, George M. Stearns; 1893-1901, Lora-

uus E. Hitchcock.

Chief of Police.— 1891-3. John E. Conner; 1894, George

]\rcQueen; 1895. William Blake; 1896-7, John E. Conner; 1898

(title changed to [Marshal of Police), John E. Conner; 1899,

John J. Hogan; 1900, Richard F. Riley; 1901, Charles F.

Kendall.
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Siiperintendcnt of Strcels. —lSdl-2, Edward W. O'Brien;

1893-6, Charles P]. Crehore; 1897-8, Maurice Kennedy; 1899-

1900, Edward W. O'Brien; 1901, Maurice Kennedy.

License Commissioners.— 1896-7, Fred L. Hinliley, Dennis

G. Canty, Henry H. Harris; 1898-9, James E. Higgins, Dennis

Canty, Henry H. Harris; 1900, Frederick J. Chapin, Frederick

M. Nichols, Eugene M. Sullivan; 1901, Frederick J. Chapin,

Patrick P. Murphy, Joseph T. Lodge.

The four years of civil war from 1861 to 1865 severely

tested the resoui'ces and patriotism of the town, but neither was

found wanting. The population of Chicopee at that time was

something lender 8,000, and the military quota was small in

jiroportion, owing to the large number of women employed in

the cotton mills and similar manufacturing industries. But the

town hei'oically responded to every call, and when recruiting

stopped in 1865 had furnished forty-eight more men than were

due as its quota under all the calls which had been made. The

quality of its soldiers was excellent, showing that the martial

spirit of the fathers, which had helped in former days to make
the enviable record of Springfield, dwelt strong in the hearts

of the sons. In material ways the devotion of the people was

even more strikingly shown. Generous contributions were made

for the assistance of sick, wounded and needy soldiei's, and at

the close of the war a fund of some .$10,000 was still on hand

for this most noble charity. By wise forethought this surplus

was formed into a fund, the income of which might be applied

to the relief of needy veterans and their dependent ones, and

for that object it is still available, carrying gladness and cheer

to many a home Avhich otherwise must find relief through a less

gracious charity.

Agricultural pursuits have never been of great importance

to Chicopee in a commercial sense, though the fertile lands in

the Chicopee Street section have given good returns for the

husbandman, and to this fact was due the early development of

that region. Elsewhere within the present city limits the soil is

mostly of little value for tillage purposes.

The manufacturing interests of Chicopee naturally had

their beginning on Chicopee Street and were of the simple sort
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eoiiunon to most of the early settlements. A saw mill was built

near the south end of the Street in 1791, and a blacksmith shop

was established a little later. Boot and shoe making was car-

ried on to some extent for outside trade in the early part of the

nineteenth century, Otis Skeele being the first manufacturer.

He established a shop at Willimansett after having carried on

the business on Chicopee Street, and some time later he was

succeeded by A. G. Parker. Both of these establishments mar-

keted boots and shoes in Hartford and New York. In 1853 Mr.

Parker took his son, Josiah A. Parker, into partnership, and the

business was removed to Chicopee Center a little later, where

it was carried on until about 1S85. Brick making was also a

profitable industry, Giles S. Chapin being the pioneer and fur-

nishing brick for many of the factories and other buildings at

Chicopee Center, as the village there developed. The making
of friction matches was started in 1835 by Chapin & Phillips,

their establishment being the first of the kind in the country

and perhaps in the world. The business grew to considerable

jn-oportions, and at least twenty people were employed at one

time. The industry passed into other hands after a few years

and was finally removed from the town. Broom making was

also for a considerable time one of the active interests of the

place. The "Willimansett Manufacturing company was organ-

ized in 1831 for the making of machine cards and small hard-

ware, principally carpenters' tools. Previous to this time all

such articles had been imported, and were very costly. This

company developed a business which at one time employed a

hundred men and did much to make a name for American hard-

ware. Bemis & Sheffield were the agents, and after a time

removed the industry to Springfield, where it is still continued

under the name of the Bemis & Call Hardware and Tool com-

pany.

The excellent water power, easily availalile, at the falls of

the Chicopee river, early attracted the attention of manufac-

turers, and gave to the locality the name of Chicopee Factory

Village, by which it was long known. Metals, wood and metal

in combination, and cotton goods have formed the principal

32-3
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lines of product, anil in these a large variety of articles have

been turned out. Iron manufacture was the first industry to

demand attention, and as early as 1786 land and water power

were leased in perpetuity to James Byers and William Smith

of >Springfield. on the condition that they should within two

years erect iron works for the luannfacture of hollow ware. The

ore was taken from a lean vein a shoi't distance above the dam
on the same side of the river. The property was sold to Benja-

min Belcher, Abijah Witherell and William Witherell, in 1801,

and four yeai's later Mr, Belcher bought the interests of his

l)artners and continued the business of iron founding until his

death in 1833. His three sons, Ben.jamin B,, John W., and Bildad

B., carried on the business until 1846, when John W. Belcher be-

came sole proprietor, and began the manufacture of agricultural

implements. During the next thirty years the firm name under-

went several changes, Jonathan R. and John R. Whittemore

being members of the firm from 1851 to 1875, and George L.

Squier frojn 1852 to 1857. In 1875 the firm name was changed

to B. & J. W. Belcher and so continued until June 1, 1889, when

the business of the firm was discontinued.

The Belcher & Taylor Agricultural Tool company is the

outgrowth of an enterprise established by Mr. Bildad B. Belcher

after his withdrawal from the business inherited from his

father. With two others he erected works on the south side of

the river, in 1852, became sole owner in 185-1, and was burned

out in 1860. The works were re-established on the north side of

the river, and in 1863 Mr. George S. Taylor became a partner

luider the firm name of Belcher & Taylor. During November,

1864, the business was incorporated under the present title, with

Mr, Belcher as president and Mr. Taylor as treasurer. The latter

has continued in office to the present time, but there have been

several changes in the presidency, John Wells, Elijah Blake and

E. 0. Carter having been among the incvimbents. The capital

stock is $50,000, and the present board of officers consists of

William P. jMcFarlaud, president; George S. Taylor, agent and

treasurer; Frederick N. Witherell, secretary; Andrew Gale,

superintendent.
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Tho C'hicoi)ee IMaunfacturing' eoiupany was incorporated in

X^'l'l. as the Boston and Springtield JJanufacturing' company,

with a t'a])ital stock of $500,000. The local parties in interest

were the brothers Jonathan and P^dnnind Dwight, who pur-

chased of Ben.jauiin Belcher the entire water power and land

at the Falls, the title to the water power still remaining vested

in the corporation which they organized, in connection with

Boston capitalists. Tlic dam, canal and mills were begun the

following year, an<l by 1S2(J three mill biuldings and a bleachery

had been completed. In 1828 the cor|)(U-ate name was changed

IJain— L'hicuiiee Fall

tj the present designation, and as the Inisiness developed the

capitalization was gradually increased until it is now $1,000,000.

The product of the mills has been principally cotton tlannels and

sheetings, and an average of more than 1,000 hands are em-

ployed. The present officei's of the corporation are : President,

E. B. Beebe: treasurer, G. A. Silsbee, both of Boston: agent,

Henry A. Bailey.

The Massachusetts Arms company was organized in 1850

with a capital stock of $70,000 for the manufacture of firearms
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and machinery, and under the agency of I\Ir. T. W. Carter

began the nialsing of revolvers. After a time this was decided

to be an infringement of the Colt patents, and the company
took i;p the manufacture of other weapons, being engaged dur-

ing the war period from 1861 to 1865 in turning out Maynard
breech-loaders for the use of the United States cavalry. After

the close of the war the business was purchased by Mr. Carter,

and was carried on by him until sold to the Lamb Knitting-

Machine Manufacturing company in 1876.

The J. Stevens Arms and Tool company was incorporated

in 1886 with a capital stock of $40,000, to continue the business

established in 1864 by J. Stevens & Co., in the manufacture of

the Stevens breech-loading arms and various small tools and

appliances. The present board of officers consists of Irving

Page, president and treasurer, and G. E. Page, secretary.

The Lamb Knitting Machine company was incorporated in

1867 with a capital stock of .$100,000 ; was reincorporated in

1893 as the Lamb Manufacturing company, with a capital of

$500,000; and again reincorporated in 1900 with a capital of

.$40,000. During the first period Mr. Timothy "W. Carter was

the president ; during the second organization, when the manu-

facture of bicycle and other goods was carried on, Mr. A. G.

Spalding was president. The present board of officers consists

of Robert Russell, president ; Prank D. Howard, treasurer and

manager. A principal part of the business of the corporation

has been the manufacturing of knitting machines under the

Xjatents of L W. Lamb.

The Overman Wheel company, with a capitalization of

$250,000, was organized in 1882 by A. H. Overman, at Chicopee,

and a few years later built extensive shops at Chicopee Falls,

where the manufacture of the Victor bicycle was carried on for

a dozen years, on a very large scale. The company went out of

business about 1897.

With numerous minor enterprises, these have been the cen-

tral industries of the village of Chicopee Falls during the

century of its existence. Most of them have been of a character

to require the sei'vice of intelligent and capable workmen, and
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the standard of the population has been well maintained, soeially,

morally and intellectually.

Slanufacturing at Chieopee Center, then Cabotville, began

about 1810, when William, Levi and Joseph Chapin erected a

small mill into which were put two carding machines and two

spinning frames. These proprietors purchased cott(m at eleven or

twelve cents a pound which they carded and spun. It was woven

into cloth on the hand looms which were then to be found in

many houses, and the cloth thus produced sold at thirty-five to

foi-ty cents a yard. Even the simplest of cotton fabrics were at

that time decided luxuries. Another mill of similar character

seems to have been operated for a short time by a Mr. Pinney,

but the introduction of machinery into cotton manufacturing

soon drove establishments of this kind out of business.

The Dwight Manufacturing company is the direct successor

of the first manufactory established at Cabotville. In 1830 the

M'ater power there, then known as the "lower privilege,"

was owned by the Chieopee ]\Ianufacturing company, who had

recently begun operations at the Falls; but in 1831 the Spring-

field Canal company, largely composed of stockholders in the

Chieopee, organized with a capital of $90,000 and bought the

interests of the parent company at Cabotville. John Chase was

chosen as agent for the new corporation, and entered upon his

duties with great energy and ability. During 1832 a dam was

built across the Chieopee river and the canal for carrying water

to the proposed mills was constructed, as well as a small machine

shop for building machinery to be used in cotton manufacture.

Sites and power privileges were sold to various corporations and

firms as required. The Cabot Manufacturing company was the

first on the ground, being organized in 1832 with a capital stock

of $400,000, for making cotton goods. Their first mill was put

in operation in the summer of 1834, and another mill in the year

following. In 1836 and again in 1839 the capital stock was

increased $50,000, making a capitalization of a half-million.

The Perkins mills was incorporated in 1836 with a capital stock

of .$400,000. built their first mill that year and another the year

following, their capital stock being likewise twice increased by
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$50,000. In 18.52, by an act of the legislature, these companies

were consolidated under the name of the Perkins mills. JMean-

time the Dwight Manufacturing company had been incorporated

in lS-41 with a capital stock of $500,000, which in 1843 was in-

creased to $700,000. Their first mill had already been built by the

canal company, but another was added soon after the incor-

poration, and a third in 1844. In 1856 the Perkins mills and

the Dwight company were consolidated, retaining the name of

the latter, and the seven large mills passed under one management.

The company is now capitalized at $1,200,000, and the officers

are: President, T. Jefferson Coolidge; treasurer, J. Howard
Nichols, both of Boston ; agent, Louis Aumann.

The Ames Manufacturing company was incorporated in

1834 with a capital stock of $30,000. It was named for N. P.

Ames, an edge-tool manufacturer who came from Chelmsford,

Mass., to Chicopee Palls in 1829, with his sons, N. P. Ames, Jr.,

and James T. Ames. In 1831 they began the manufacture of

swords for the United States government, in which industry

th(^y at once took a high rank. In 1834 the works were removed

to Cabotville and the corporation formed, and two years later

they began the manufacture of bronze cannon, for which they

became equally famous. In 1841 the property of the Chicopee

Falls company was bought and the works were removed to that

village, the capital stock being increased to $75,000; but four

years later the property of the Springfield Canal company was

bought and the business returned to Cabotville, with an increase

in the capital to $200,000. Prior to the war period the company
had in successful operation an iron foundry, turning heavy cast-

ings, machinery, and the like, as well as a plated ware depart-

ment, in addition to the manufacture of swords and cannon.

During the war of the rebellion its government work occupied

the energies of the company, and in the succeeding years much
attention was given to the production of high grade bronze

\v(irk for monuments, memorial tablets, and the like. In 1881

the Ames Sword company was organized with a capital of

$150,000 for carrying on the business of sword manufacture and

sale: the pi-esent officers of the company being: President, John
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D. Bryant: treasurer, Gamaliel Bradford, both of Boston;

superintendent, Charles A. Buckley. The business of brass

founding is now owned and conducted by James C. Buckley,

under the name of the Ames Foundries.

The Gaylord Manufacturing company was formed in 1863,

at the height of the civil war, with Emerson Gaylord as president,

for the purpose of manufacturing military equipments of leather.

The manufacture of cabinet locks was added, and at the close

of the war, when the demand for military goods fell off, the

buisness of the Chicopee Malleable Iron company was bought

and incorporated. About 1875 the manufacture of swords was

taken up, and carried on for .several years with great success,

special attention being given to fine goods for society use and

presentation purposes. Later on the business was discontinued

and the company dissolved.

Of the later incorporated industries, now in business, the

following may be regarded as the more important: Overman
Automobile company, manufactures of automobiles; incor-

porated, 1900: capital stock, .$250,000. President A. H. Over-

man; treasurer, William R. Warren; secretary, D. E. Rianhard.

Olmsted & Tuttle company, dealers in cotton waste and manu-

facturers of mattresses, comfortables, etc. ; bixsiness established

in 1840, incorporated 1888; capital $100,000. Frank E. Tuttle,

president, treasurer and secretary. Fisk Rubber company,

manufacturers of rubber tires for bicycles, can-iages and

automobiles; incorporated in 1898; capital $33,000. Harry G.

Fisk, secretary and treasurer. Metric Granule and Tablet com-

pany, chemists; incorporated 1896; capital $20,000. President,

C. W. Jordan; treasurer and manager. Dr. Edward D. Chapman.

The Taylor, Bramley company, manufacturers of knit goods;

incorporated 1898 ; capital $20,000. President, H. Lee Mallory,

Brooklyn, N. Y., ; secretary and treasurer, Albert E. Taylor.

Chicopee Falls Wheel company, manufacturei-s of bicycles;

incorporated 1888; capital stock $12,000. President, H. S.

Boyd, vice-president, Francis M. Beunitt; treasurer and man-

ager, C. C. Abbey. Burtworth Carpet company, manufacturers

of carpets ; incorporated 1893 ; capital stock $10,000. President,
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George W. Kimball, Springfield; treasurer, P. B. Strickland.

The S. Blaisdell, jr., eouipany, dealers in cotton and waste;

incorporated ISillJ ; capital stock $5,000. President and treas-

urer, C. M. Blaisdell; vice-president and secretary, G. A. Blais-

dell.

The C'oliurn Trolley Track JIanufacturiug company, incor-

porated in 1S8S with a capital stock of $150,000, formerly doing

business in Holyoke, removed to the Willimansett district of

Chicopee in 1900, having purchased convenient grounds adjoin-

ing the railroad tracks and erected a fine suite of buildings for

the carrying on its business.

The matter of lighting the manufacturing establishments

early became an important one, and in 1849 a gas company was

organized at the Center, the four leading companies uniting to

furnish the capital. After the absorption of the other cotton

manufacturing companies by the Dwight, the owuei-ship of the

gas works rested with that companj', and provision was made
for supplying factories, stores, offices and dwellings with gaslight.

But in 1897 a movement was made which resulted in the forma-

tion and incorporation of a new company, known as the Chicopee

Gas Light company, with a capital stock of $92,500. The officers

are : President, Richard S. Storrs of New York ; treasurer, Frank

S. Butterworth ; vice-president and clerk. Luther White ; superin-

tendent, Charles H. Nutting.

The electric lighting plant is owned by the city, and is under

the charge of a manager appointed by the mayor, George E.

Stebbins being the present incumbent.

The first general water supply was brought to the then

village of Cabotville in 1845 through pipes laid from the higher

ground to the south of the village by Charles W. ]\IcClallan and

R. E. Bemis. Springs and wells furnished the source of supply,

and this simple system was found adequate for thirty years, it

having near the end of that period become the property of

Mr. JMeClallan, following the death of Mr. Bemis. In

1876 arrangements were made to increase the supply by taking

the flow of certain pure-water brooks just east of the Chicopee

line, within the limits of Springfield. In the following year a
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company with a capital stock of $50,000 was organized as the

Chicopee "Water company, with Mr. McClallan as president, and

a system of pipes was laid for supplying manufacturers, resi-

dents, and the fire service. The supply thus secured, which was

furnished by gravitation, proved adequate until 1886, when a

pumping station was erected at the jiinction of South and

Springfield streets. In 1892 steps were taken for the inaugura-

tion of an adequate water service for the entire city, to be

operated under the direction of a board of water connnissioners,

and this innovation was carried through during that and the

following years. The property of the Chicopee Water company

was secured by the city, to avoid any conflict of interests, and a

supply more suitable in volume and in quality was secured by

dannning Cooley and Morton brooks, within the city limits, an

adequate system of mains and pipes being laid. A wrought-iron

stand-pipe sixty feet in height and with a capacity of more than

a million gallons was erected on Keating 's hill, and first-class

pumping engines of liberal capacity wei'e also installed. The

propei'ty of the Willimansett Water company, organized in

1892, was likwise purchased by the city, thus bringing the entire

water-supply system of the city under a single management.

Tlie board of water commissioners for 1901 consists of Patrick

Rourke, chairman, Frank II. :\rorton and Andrew (iale. George

E. Cai'ter is superintendent.

The banking interests of the city of Chicopee are embodied

in one national bank with moderate capitalization and two

savings banks— one of the latter located at the Center and the

other at the Falls. All of these are in good condition, and the

amount of savings on deposit speaks well for the thrifty charac-

ter of the working men and women of the city. This trait is still

moi'e strongly shown l)y the fart that much of the financial

Inisiness of Chicopee is done with Si)ringfield institutions, owing

to the size and strength of the latter and the proximity of the

two cities.

The First Natimial liank of Chicopee was chartered under

Massachusetts state hiws as •('allot Bank," January 24. 1845.

and oi'ganizetl on tlie first of ^March of that year with John
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Chase as president and Gilbert AValker as cashier. The capital

slock was fixed at $150,000, and has remained unchanged to the

[)i'escnt time. It was reorganized as a national bank, under the

present title, in LSI!.'). The bank's surplus now amounts to

$7S.4tlU. and the present board of officers comprises: President,

Joseph A. Carter; cashier, Frederick B. Doten; directors,

Thomas C. Page, James L. Pease, Frederick B. Doten, Joseph A.

Carter, Luther White, John B. Wood, Irving H. Page.

The Chicopee Savings bank was (U-ganized in 1854. Jerome

Wells was the first president, and served for twenty years, being

succeeded by George D. Robinson in 1874, and by Emerson Gay-

lord in 1878. With all of these Henry H. Harris served as

treasurer. The bank has now in round numbers $1,100,000 in

deposits, representing the accounts of 2,400 depositors, being

an average of nearly $460 each. The officers are : President,

John B. Wood ; vice-presidents, Joseph A. Carter, Frederick B.

Doten, Albert J. Jenks, George A. Edgerton; secretary, Luther

White; treasurer, Russell L. Scott.

It was not until March 20, 1875, that the Chicopee Falls

Savings bank was incorporated, on the petition of forty-one

prominent citizens of that village. Josiah W. Osgood was chosen

the first president, with George S. Taylor, Thomas C. Page and

William J. Sawin as vice-presidents, Edgar T. Paige as secretary,

and Andrew P. Chapin as treasurer. The bank now has de-

posits of about $619,000. The present board of officers com-

prises: President, George S. Taylor; vice-presidents, Thomas C.

Page, William P. ]\IcFarland. Andrew Gale: clerk and treasurer,

Henry J. Boyd.

While the early history (if educational matters within the

limits of the present city is very meager, it is evident that but

little attention was given to the establishing of public schools

until after the commencement of the nineteenth century, and

even during the first quarter of that century the educational

interests of the eonnnon people seem to have received but little

consideration. In 1812 two school districts were laid out by
the Springfield town authorities, and were designated as No. 3

and No. 5. The latter included the settlement of Skipmuck.
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and there a school house was built about this time, twenty by

thirty feet in size, having two small windows for lighting pur-

poses, and a large stone fireplace for warming the room in winter.

A board attached to the wall at an angle and faced by a rude

bench on which the scholars sat served as desk for the older

pupils, while tin- younger children sat on similar benches in the

middji- of the rodin. without the desk attachment.

With the construction of the large manufacturing plants

came more practical measures for schooling, whose importance

was fully realized by the manufacturers. In fact, we find some

Old Hish Scl: Cliicopee Falls

of the noted men of the conmmuity of later years giving their

services as teachers during the early portion of the manufactur-

ing development. Among the men who thus served appear the

names of John W. Belcher, Ezekiel Adams, Bildad B. Belcher,

Elihu Adams, Samuel Alvord, and a little later George D. Rob-

inson. In the fall of 1845 the Boston and Springfield IManufac-

turing company build a brick school house on Church street at

Chicopee Palls, which they presented to the district. It was

originally of one story, but another was added a little later,

giving a seating capacity of 150. This was near the site now
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occupied by the Church street grammar school, originally

erected twenty years later. A little later a school house was

built on the north side of the river at the Falls for the use of

the children of district No. 3, which was torn down and replaced

l)y a brick building in 1846. This in turn gave place to the

commodious building now in use in that portion of the city.

The first building at Cabotville, or Chicopee Center, was erected

about the same time as that at Skipmuck, and was of a similar

A Chicopee Falls School Building

type, though somewhat superior. In 183-1 a brick building was

erected on School street at a cost of $2,000, and in 1842 one for

the higher departments, and afterward used for the Center high

school, was completed. In 1846 brick buildings were erected at

AVillimansett and on Chicopee street.

The iirst town school report was made in 1849, the year

following the separation of Chicopee from Springfield. It

showed eight school districts with twenty schools, ten of which
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were at Chieopee Center and four at the Falls. District No. 8,

however, had but one scholar, and that one attended school in

Granby. Thirty-three teachers were employed, eight of whom
were nicn, their average monthly salaries being $37.35, and that

of the women teachers $14.21). The number of children of school

age— four to sixteen— in the town was 1.698, and the average

attendance in summer 942, in winter, 1,076. The growth of a

half century, as indicated by the 19(10 school report, shows an

interesting development. There are now fourteen school build-

ings in use in the city, including the high school building erected

The New High School

in 1890 on Front stieet, midway between the Center and the

Palls, and the Releher building on East street, Falls, completed

and oecni)iod in l'rH)0. The school census of 1899 showed 3,072

pupils between five and fifteen years of age, and the enrollment

of the jniblie schools (parochial schools not included) was 2,392.

Sixty-five teachers were employed, and the total amount ex-

pended for the suppcn-t of the schools, not including repairs,

amounted to ,$50,000 in round numbers. The estimated value

of the school property was $220,000. Evening schools were also
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held in each of the pi-incipal sections of the city, at wliicli tlie

enrollnieiil included 471 names.

Tile (,'hieopee City library, now a most creditable institu-

tion, had its origin in the C'ahot institutr. a literary club, ineoi'-

porated in 1846. With funds secured from the several corijoru-

tions and from appreciative individuals, the institute was able

during the seven years of its existence to accumulate a library

of about 900 volumes. In 1853 it was voted to donate this

collection to the town, provided the town would agree for ten

years to appropriate annually $100 for new books and to meet

the incidental expenses of the library. The offer was accepted

and the provisions were carried out in good faith. At the ex-

piration of the ten years the supervision of the library was

vested in a couunittee to be chosen annually by the selectmen.

Under the city government the affairs of the institution are

entrusted to a board of three trustees, one of whom is elected

annually by the aldermen to serve for three years. On the

completion of the town hall the libraiy was transferred to a

room therein set apart for the purpose ; and on the 7th of April,

1884, it was made free to the residents of Chicopee, a nominal fee

of fifty cents having been previously charged for the privilege

of enjoying its advantages. In 1891, the citj' hall accommoda-

tions having been outgrown, a lot next to the city hall, with a

brick dwelling upon it, was bought as a library site, the house

being remodeled to meet the purposes of a library building until

such time as the city slioxdd be able to provide a more adequate

structure. The annual appropriation is $3,200; there are now in

round numbers 21,000 volumes in the library, and branches have

been established at Chicopee Falls and Willimansett for the

benefit of residents in those sections. Miss Anne A. Smith is

librarian, with four assistants.

Chicopee has never been a successful field for local news-

papers, and though having a population of practically 20,000,

no paper is now published within its limits. This fact is, of

course, largely due to the proximity of Springfield, and the

thoroughness with which the field is covered by the excellent

journals of that city. Several newspa[)er enterprises have been
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inaugurated, some of which have been maintained by earnest

ett'ort for respectable periods. The first was the Cabotville

Chronicle and Chicopee Falls Advertiser, established in January,

1840, by Thomas D. Blossom. It was leased in 1844 by John L.

Hall and 0. Butterfield, who changed the name to the ilechanics'

Offering, but was soon taken back by ]\Ir. Blossom, who continued

the publication until the spring of 1846. A new paper by the

same name was shortly after started, and with several changes

in ownership and management was contimied until 1850, the

name being changed to the Cabotville IMirror and later to the

Springfield Mirror. The Chicopee Telegraph was published by

J. C. Stoever & Co. from 1846 to 1853, and the Chicopee Weekly

Journal, which appeared soon after the suspension of the

Telegraph, was continued, under various owners, until 1862. In

the early part of 1896, ]\IcPhee & Shattuck established the

Chicopee Herald, first as a weekly and after a few months as a

daily ,and continued its publication until the autumn of 1898,

when the enterprise M-as discontinued.

Tlie First Congregational Church.—The Chicopee settlers

attended religious worship at Springfield, except when occa-

sional services were held at the houses of some of their number,

for many years. In 1749, as the precinct had attained a popula-

tion of forty voters, they began to consider the matter of a

separate religious parish; but the Springfield members were

reluctant to grant the request of the Chicopee residents, and re-

fused the petition when it was presented. The following year,

1750, a petition was sent to the general court at Boston, Japhet

Chapin going down in October of that year to urge the cause

of his people. The First parish at Springfield sent a conuuittee

in opposition. After hearing both sides the general court re-

ported favorably upon the application and the parish was organ-

ized, as the Fifth or North parish of Springfield, consisting of

the territory now covered by Chicopee Street, Willimansett,

Holyoke and part of Chicopee Center. IMeasui-es were at once

taken for the building of a meeting house 42 by 33 feet in size,

the work was done by volunteers from the parish. The frame

was raised June 5, 1751, and religious services were held Sun-

33-3
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day, July 21, of tliat ye;u-, although the building was far from

completion.

In October, 17.j1, nieasui'cs were taken to settle a pastor,

and Rev. John McKinstry was engaged "to preach to us for a

quarter of a year." At the end of that time it was voted to

settle the candidate as a permanent pastor, and September 24,

1752, he was ordained to the position, which he held for sixty-one

years, although doing active pastoral duty for only thirty years.

Rev. Mr. McKinstry died in 1813, but there had been no regular

religious services in the parish for thirty yi'^irs preceding his

Chicopee Street

death, and it was not until April 28, 1824, that another pastor

was ordained and installed in the penson of Rev. Alexander

Pha?nix. One of the conditions of his settlement was the repair-

ing of the old meeting house or the building of a new one. The

latter measure was decided upon; the structure was erected in

1825 and dedicated January 4, 1826. Mr. Phoenix's pastorate

continued until 1835, and the subsequent pastors have been:

Ebenezer B. Wright, 1835-!) : Eli B. Clark, 1839-75 ; William E.

Dickinson, 1S7(;-S7: Rev. Collins C. Burnham, 1888-1901.
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The Second Congregational chinch was organized July 3,

1830, as the First Congregational church of Chicopee Factory

Village, Rev. George Nichols as a missionary being the first

preacher. A society was organized October 11, 1832, with many
of the substantial men of the place as members, and the church

building was erected the following year, on the site now occupied

at the corner of Church and Court streets. The structure was

rebuilt in 1859, a spire being added and vestry rooms provided

in the basement. The first settled pastor was Rev. Dorus Clark,

who was installed IMarch 4, 1835, and served for five years. His

successors have been: Rev. Ebenezer P. Rogers, 1840-43; Rev.

Frederick A. Barton, 1843-6 ; Rev. Stephen S. U. Greeley, 1846-

51; Rev. William Wright, 1852-4; Rev. Richard B. Thurston,

1855-8; Rev. Frederic Alvord, 1858-61; Rev. Roswell Foster,

1863-7 ; Rev. Joshua T. Tucker, 1868-77 ; Rev. Samuel J. Austin,

1877-83 ; Rev. Rufus P. Hibbard, 1886-8 ; Rev. WiUiam G. Poor,

1889-93 ; Rev. H. G. Pillsbury, 1895, yet in service.

The Third Congregational church is situated at Chicopee

Center, and was organized with but eighteen members, October

16, 1834. The society was formed March 2, 1835. The erection

of a church building was begun in 1836, the structure being

completed and dedicated the following year. It is recorded that

one influential member of the society, Nathan P. Ames, con-

tributed $5,000 toward this building, which mu.st have been

much the larger part of its cost. Tliis. structure was used for

over thirty years, until 1868, Avhen it was taken down and re-

placed by a new building, dedicated Febi'uary 15, 1870, occupy-

ing the same site. The first pastor. Rev. Sumner G. Clapp, was

installed April 26, 1837, and served until January 22, 1850.

His successors in the pastorate have been : Rev. George H.

Oviatt, 1850-55; Rev. L. H. Cone, 1857-67; Rev. Edwin B.

Palmer, 1869-75; Rev. William L. Gaylord, 1875-82; Rev.

Charles S. Murkland, 1884-6 ; Rev. Burton W. Lockhart, 1889-

93 ; Rev. Charles Pease, 1895-8 ; Rev. Herbert P. Woodin, 1899,

the present pastor.

The Methodist Episcopal church, Chicopee Falls, was proba-

bly the first religious body organized at that village, though its
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records are incomplete during its first half-century of existence.

As early as IS'22 a body of worshipers of that faith organized

and held meetings— first at the house of one of their number, and

later in a brick school house on Church street. A modest house

of worship was erected at the corner of Broadway and East

street about 1829. A larger church was built on the same site

in 1841 and dedicated the following year, and is still in use,

having since been remodeled and greatly improved. The pastors,

so far as their names and terms of service can be definitely

traced, have been as follows: Rev. E. Otis, 1833-5; Rev. A.

Tailor, 1835-6; Rev. Ebenezer Blake, 1836-8; Rev. Pardon T.

Kennedy, 1838-9; Rev. L. W. Blood, 1839-40; Rev. Windsor

Ward, 1840-41 ; Rev. Thomas Morey, 1841-2 ; Rev. Philo Hawkes,

1842-3; Rev. Freeman Nutting, 1843-5; Rev. David Sherman,

1845-7 ; Rev. Robert Kellen, 1847-9 ; Rev. James Porter, 1849-50

;

Rev. Windsor Ward, 1850-51; Rev. Charles Noble, 1851-3; Rev.

David H. Sherman, 1853-5; Rev. Benjamin F. Green, 1855-7;

Rev. John AV. Lee, 1857-8; Rev. Albert D. Vail, 1858-60; Rev.

Rodney Gage, 1860-61; Rev. J. Oramel Peck, 1861-3; Rev. J. S.

Thomas, 1863-5 ; Rev. J. H. Mansfield, 1866-7 ; Rev. C. T. John-

son, 1867-8; Rev. E. W. Virgin, 1868-70; Rev. 0. W. Adams,

1870-72 ; Rev. Fayette Nichols, 1872-5 ; Rev. C. F. Ely, 1875-6

;

Rev. Albert C. :JIanson, 1876-9; Rev. David S. Cole, 1879-82;

Rev. L. W. Staples, 1882-5; Rev. George H. Cheney, 1885-8;

Rev. Garrett Beekman, 1888-91 ; Rev. Arthur W. Terrill, 1891-2

;

Rev. N. B. Fiske, 1892-5; Rev. William C. Townsend, 1895-8;

Rev. Austin H. Herrick, 1898-1901.

The Central Methodist Episcopal church was organized in

August, 1838, with but eighteen members. The house of worship

on the east side of Perkins street, near School, was erected the

following year, and six years later was enlarged. The present

name has been in use since 1882, the church, from its location,

being previoiis to that time known as the Perkins Street Meth-

odist Episcopal church. The fii'st pastor was Rev. Edmund S.

Potter, from 1838 to 1840, and his successors have been : Rev.

Mosely Dwight, 1849-42; Rev. Ephraim Scott, 1842-3; Rev.

Benjamin F. Lambert, 1843-4 ; Rev. Daniel F. Bannister, 1844-6

;
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Rev. Loranus Crowell, 1S46-8; Rev. James Porter, 1848-50; Rev.

Lorenzo R. Thayer, 1850-52; Rev. William Rice, Jr., 1852-4;

Rev. William H. Hatch, 1854-5; Rev. J. C. Cromack, 1855-7;

Rev. Justin S. Barrows, 1857-9 ; Rev. Isaac Smith, 1859-60 ; Rev.

John C. Smith, lSGO-62: Rev. Pliny Wood, 1862-4; Rev. J. C.

Hanaford, 1864-7; Rev. E. A. Manning, 1867-70; Rev. Daniel

Richards, 1870-73; Rev. Pliny AYood, 1873 (preached one month,

went to Europe for his health and died in Miinich) ; Rev. J. A.

Bartlett, 1873-4; Rev. Justin S. Barrows, 1874-6; Rev. Edward
S. Best, 1876-9; Rev. Albert Gould, 1879-82; Rev. Austin H.

Herriek, 1882-5 ; Rev. Charles H. Hanaford, 1885-8 ; Rev. George

H. Clark, 1888-93; Rev. Charles M. Hall, 1893-5; Rev. George

F. Durgin, 1895-6; Rev. R. E. Bisbee, 1896-9; Rev. William A.

Wood, 1899, the present incumbent.

The First Baptist church and society were organized at

Chicopee Falls, November 28, 1828, with but seventeen members,

and for three years the society was served by various preachers,

no regular pastor being engaged. A house of worship was erected

in 1832, being removed to Market sti-eet in 1850, where it was

enlarged and much improved. A new church was built in 1877,

at the corner of Belcher and Springfield streets, at a cost of

$16,000, and was dedicated in February, 1878. The settled

pastors have been : Rev. Moses Curtis, 1833-5 ; Rev. Joseph M.

Graves, 1835-8; Rev. Robert F. Ellis, 1838-45; Rev. Rufus K.

Bellamy, 1848-82 ; Rev. James P. Hunter, 1883-6 ; Rev. Isaac H.

Gilbert, 1887-9: Rev. L. L. Hobbs. 1890-94; Rev. Darius H.

Stoddard, 1894-9: Rev. Norman North Bishop, 1900, present

pastor.

The Central Baptist church, originally known as the Third

Baptist church of Springfield, was organized at Chicopee Center,

then known as Cabotville, July, 15, 1835, with twenty-one mem-

bers. The brick church now occupied, at the corner of School

and Cabot streets, was erected in 1838, and was dedicated

Februarj' 7, 1839. The first pastor, dui-ing the period when

the parish was without a church building, was Rev. Pierpout

Brockett, from 1836 to 1838. Rev. Jonah G. Warren was in-

stalled at the dedication of the church, and served with much
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snocess for teu years, to February 11, 1849. The succeeding

pastors have been: Rev. Benajah Cook, 1849-50; Rev. C. BiUings

Smith, 1851-2; Rev. Warren Lincoln, 1853-7; Rev. George E.

How, 1857-62 ; Rev. M. L. Bickford, 1863-6 ; Rev. A. M. Higgins,

1867-70; Rev. G. R. Darrou, 1870-71; Rev. A. DeF. Palmer,

1872-4: Rev. G. AV. Fuller, 1877-80; Rev. George W. Davis,

1882-9; Rev. Thomas DeGruehy, 1890-93; Rev. Clifton K.

Flanders, 1895-8; Rev. Eben C. Stover, 1898, now in charge.

Grace Episcopal church was organized April 6, 1846, and

the first church building was erected on Cabot street, near

School, in 1848, and was consecrated in May of that year. It

was partially burned in 1872, and was not rebuilt until 1885,

when the present structure at the corner of Springfield and

Pleasant streets was erected. The parish has been much of the

time without a settled rector, those who have served, with the

exception of unimportant periods of supply, having been as

follows : Rev. Charles Fisher, 1846 ; Rev. Andrew Croswell,

1847-9; Rev. Caleb Dow, 1849; Rev. E. F. Remington, 1849-51;

Rev. Edward Jessup, 1853-4; Rev. William H. Munroe, 1856;

Rev. Andrew Croswell, 1857-8; Rev. W. B. Colburn, 1860-62;

Rev. M. A. Johnson, 1866-7; Rev. E. E. Atkinson, 1888-9; Rev.

Newton Black, 1895, now in charge.

The Unitarian church was organized November 21, 1841. the

society having been formed during the preceding March. A
brick church building was erected the following year, and oc-

cupied until 1893, when the present house of worship on Grape

street and Fairview avenue was dedicated. The pastors have

been : Rev. Charles A. Farley, 1841 ; Rev. John A. Buckingham,

1842-3: Rev. Crawford Nightingale, 1845-51; Rev. Ephraim

Nute, Jr., 1851-5 ; Rev. Sami;el Pettes, Jr., 1855-60 ; Rev. Samuel

C. Beane, 1862-4; Rev. John W. Hudson, 1865-6; Rev. Calvin

Stebbins, 1866-9; Rev. Robert R. McLeod, 1870-71; Rev. I. F.

Porter, 1872-82; Rev. C. W. Heiser, 1882-6; Rev. Edwin F. Hay-

ward, 1888-9; Rev. Solon Lauer, 1891; Rev. Cary F. Abbott,

1893-7 ; Rev. William W. Peck, 1897, now in charge.

A Universalist society was organized February 27, 1835,

and preacliing services were held regularly, though a church was
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not formed uutil October 20, 1840. The church building was

erected on the south side of Market square in 1836, being dedi-

cated in <!*clober of that yeai-. It was built by a Mechanics'

association, the title being afterward secured by the Universal-

ists. Services were suspended in 1883, and the church property

was sold a little later. These were the pastors during the exist-

ence of the church : Rev. Charles Spear, 1835-6 ; Rev. W. H.

Fernald. 1836-8; Rev. A. A. Folsom, 1838-44; Rev. George W.
Gage, 1844-5; Rev. Samuel Bennett, 1845-6; Rev. Zenas Thomp-

son, 1846-8 ; Rev. W. R. G. Mellen, 1848-51 ; Rev. Uriah Clark,

1851-2; Rev. Avery Denison, 1853; Rev. C. H. Webster, 1853-5;

Rev. J. K. Kareher, 1855-6 ; Rev. B. V. Stevenson, 1857-68 ; Rev.

Clarence Fowler, 1868-9; Rev. John E. Davenport, 1870-72; Rev.

Theodore L. Dean, 1872-4; Rev. J. Riley Johnson, 1874-6; Rev.

J. H. Weeks, 1877-80; Rev. G. W. Pierce, 1882-3.

The Church of the Holy Name of Jesus is the direct outcome

of the early Roman Catholic labors in the Chicopee section.

Father James Fittou conducted the first services as early as 1831,

when his congregation consisted of thirty people in a population

of something over two thousand. In that year the work of build-
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ing a dam across C'hieopee river and digging the canals for

utilization of the water power was begun, and brought to the

scene numerous laborers of the Catholic faith. For some years

services were held from time to time in the homes of the people

or in other available places, until a congregation was organized

in 1838, and placed in the care of Rev. John Brady of Hartford,

Conn. In 1839 a building site was secured on Pleasant street,

the corner-stone of a church was laid the following year, and

Uie interests of the parish were committed to Rev. John D.

Brady, who came from Salem, Mass. It was not until Septem-

ber 29, 1843. that the church, a brick structure, was ready for

dedication as St. Matthew's church. In 1845 Rev. Bernard

O'Cavanagh became assistant to Father Brady, and the two

priests eared for the religious interests of all the Catholics in

the four western counties of the state. Father Brady died in

1847, and was succeeded for two years by Rev. James Strain.

Rev. William Blenkinsop was the pastor from 1849 to 1864,

during which time, to meet the needs of his growing congrega-

tion, he built a large church on the opposite side of the street.

This was dedicated May 29, 1859, under the present name. Rev.

Patrick Healy was the pastor from 1864 until his death in

January, 1889. In 1867 he built the convent of the Sacred Heart

of Mary and established parochial schools for the parish. In

1881 the boys' school and the monastery for the Brothers were

built. Father Healy was succeeded by Rev. Dr. Henry L. Robin-

son, who served as pastor until his death in 1894, when Rev.

John J. McCoy, the present incumbent, assumed the i-ectorship.

St. Patrick's church at Chicopee Falls had its beginning in

a Sunday school established there about 1850 by Rev. James

Strain, then pastor at Chicopee. This continued until 1870,

when Rev. Patrick Stone, assistant pastor at Chicopee, under-

took the task of securing for the worshipers at the Palls a church

of their own. The funds were raised, the edifice was built, and

on the 15th of December, 1872, was dedicated under the above

name. A parish rectory, now the convent home for the Sisters

of St. Joseph, was built during the same year. Father Stone

was made jiastor. and still holds the position, after practically
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tliirty years of service. The assistants have been: Rev. Michael

J. IMurphy, 1874-84 ; Rev. Martin ]\Iiu-phy, 1884-6 ; Rev. James

McLaughlin, 1886-9; Rev. Richard Healy, 1889-93; Rev. John

J. O'jMalley, assigned January 1, 1894, is the present incumbent.

In 1880 a site was bought on Columbia street, on which were

built, in 1881, a new rectory and the parish schools. In 1890,

in connection with other important improvements on the parish

property, the church was greatly enlarged, and in 1897 it was

I'urnished with a $4,000 organ.

The Church of the Assumption at Chicopee is the religious

home of the French-speaking Catholics of the city of Canadian

origin or parentage. Until 1885 it was a mission, having been

served first by Father Dufresne of Holyoke, then by Father

Landry of Indian Orchard. Its first resident pastor was Rev.

Everest Pelletier, who was appointed in 1885 and served until

his death in IMay, 1893. Under his pastorate the parish pros-

pered and grew materially, and a frame church of moderate

capacity was built. The original parish chapel built by Father

Landry was converted into a comfortable rectory. His successor

was Rev. Frederick Bonneville, the present pastor, who has re-

modeled and greatly improved the parish church and other

buildings.

St. Stanislaus' church at Chicopee was organized for the

benefit of the Poles, who began coming to the city in 1880. In

1890 Rev. Francis S. Chalupka of Webster was entrusted by

Bishop O'Reilly with the task of organizing a Polish congrega-

tion. "Work on a church building was begun in 1891, but it was

not imtil October, 1895, that the structure was dedicated. In

February of that year Father Chalupka settled at Chicopee as

resident pastor, and thenceforth regular sei'vices were held, al-

though the unfinished building had been in use for a considerable

time for the religious purposes of the parish. Schools were

established in 1897, and in 1898 the parish property was en-

larged by the purchase of twelve house lots adjoining the church

site. Father Chalupka still remains in charge of the pastoral

work, and his assistants have been : Rev. John Coulin, 1892-3

;

Rev. James Cruse, 1895-6 ; and Rev. Venceslaus Leuz, the present

assistant.
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St. Joachim's clinrcli at Chicopee Falls was organized for

the benefit of the French-speaking Catholics of that village, in

1893, by Rev. Alexis Delphos, acting under authority of Bishop

Beaven, vi'ho recognized the necessity of giving those people more

immediate church interests than they were able to enjoy through

the Church of the Assumption. The organization was promptly

effected, and a church structure was erected, which was dedicated

November 18, 1894. The DeStelle homestead was purchased in

1895, and the family mansion thereon has been adopted as the

parish presbyteiy. In 1895 Rev. Emile St. Onge came from

Worcester as assistant pastor, and remained some four years.

The Catholic church at AVilliniansett and chapel at Alden-

ville are the results of efforts put forth by Rev. John J. McCoy
of Chicopee in the autumn of 1894, assisted by Father Delphos—
tJie former organizing the English-speaking and the latter the

French-speaking people. A little hall was hired on Olivine street,

Willimansett, fitted up as a chapel, and designated Notre Dame
des Vietoires, whei'e the first mass in the village was said on

Christmas morning of 1894 by Father McCoy. From that time

regular services were held until September, 1897, when Rev.

Hormisdas Hamelin was made i-esident pastor. During the

following year he built a brick church on Chicopee Street at

AVillimausett and a frame chapel at Aldenville, both of which

were dedicated by Bishop Beaven October 30, 1898. The church

is now known as the Church of the Nativity. Father Hamelin 's

curates have been Rev. Peter Higgins and Rev. Michael Walsh.
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE TOWN OF AGAWAM

The town of Agawam lies on the south line of Hampden
conuty, west of the Connecticut river and south of the Agawam.
Being bounded on two sides by rivers and on the west by tlie

towns of Westfield and Southwiek, its outlines are decidedly

ii-regular except on the south, where the state line gives a direct

course. The total area comprises a fraction less than twenty-

five square miles. Its extent from north to south and fi'om east

to west is nearly eqiial, so that, notwithstanding its irregularity

of outline, the town presents geographically a compact and well-

defined section. The broad flow of the Connecticut on the east

separates it from the town of Longmeadow, and for a very short

distance fI'om the city of Springfield ; the winding course of the

Agawam gives equally positive definition of the northern line,

where Agawam is separated from the parent town of West

Springfield so uncompromisingly that the village of Mittineague,

which lies on both sides of the river, belongs in part to each of

the towns. On the west the division runs on or near the summit

of the extensive trap-rock range.

This range gives the highest elevation of the town. Proven's

hill rising to a height of 665 feet above the normal level of the

Connecticut river. Other hills of somewhat inferior altitude

are within the limits of the town, jMount Pisgah and Liswell hill

being located near the village of Feeding Hills, with Buck hill

further toward the Connecticiit line. In the northwestern por-

tion of the town, along the Agawam, the scenery is rugged and

picturesque, the stream for much of the distance making its way
through and around the base of compact hill ranges. Approach-

ing the Connecticut river, the contour softens into broad and
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fertile meadows, so low in portions that the grounds are liable

to extensive overflow at time of high water in the rivers.

Although it maj' justly claim to have been among the

earliest settled plantations of Western IMassachusetts, Agawam
did not become an independent town until 1855— less than a

half-century ago; so that its exclusive history is a brief one.

For more than a century it was a portion of the town of

Springfield, until in 1774 all that part of the town lying west

of the Connecticut was created a separate town by action of the

legislature, not at all against the wishes of its residents. This

made Agawam, as the region had long been designated, a part

of the town of West Springfield ; a relationship which continued

for more than eighty years, until the incorporation as a separate

town, May 17, 1S55.

Yet Agawam may properly be considered the mother of

Springfield plantation. AVithin its present bordei's the first

settlement or location was made in the spring or suunner of

1635. At that time certain parties located at Roxbury and other

settlements in the vicinity of Boston having petitioned for

permi.ssion to settle on "the great river," as the Connecticut was

familiarly known, and their petition having been granted under

condition that they remain within the jui-isdiction of the Prov-

ince of Massachusetts Bay, exploring parties were sent out to

choose suitable locations. Some of these selected the site of

Hartford and other points now within the state of Connecticut,

while two of their number, Messrs. Woodcock and Cable, con-

tinued north until they reached the confluence of the Connecticut

and Agawam rivers. Probably they ascended "the great river"

on its western side until their further progress was barred by the

Agawam, and being impressed by the fertile meadows among

which they found themselves and which had been cultivated to

some extent by the Indians, they fixed i;pon that spot as the site

for their proposed town. At any rate, they built a rude house,

which was occupied for some months. But being warned by

the Indians that the lands here were liable to inundation, the

site was abandoned, and when the settlement was made the fol-

lowing year it was upon the higher ground on the east side of the
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river. But the name of "Agawam" was transferred to the new
site, and the entire grant, twenty-five miles square, was Imown
by that name until in honor of William PjTichou its designation

was changed in 16-iO to "Springfield"— the name of Mr. Pyn-

ehon's home in England. But the territory now constituting

the town of Agawam retained its original appellation as a local

name, and very properly adopted it on being incorporated as a

town.

The Agawam territory was probably designated as a part

of the "outward commons" of Springfield very soon after the

settlement. In 1638 it was voted that it should be lawful for

any Springfield man to put over horse, cows, or younger cattle

on the other side of the i-iver until the first of November, and

the name of "Feeding Hills" village doubtless comes from the

use thus made of the unoccupied lands. But it was twenty-five

years after the visit of Woodcock and Cable before a permanent

settlement was made south of the Agawam river. In that year

grants were made to Thomas Cooper, Abel Leonai'd, and Thomas
Merrick. The lands thus granted, and those later acquired by

Messrs. Cooper and Jlerrick, were sold to Abram Burbank, from

Suffield, Conn., in 1764 ; but the Leonard family has always been

a strong and influential one in Agawam. Gradually the number

of settlers increased, and the religious interests of the community
largely molded those of municipal nature. The separation into

religious parishes, generally speaking, prepai-ed the way for the

more complete separation involved in the setting off of new towns

from the parent territory. The unwieldy area of Springfield

invited early division, and town after town was created, as the

population increased and local interests demanded local adminis-

tration. In 1773 the great and general court took the matter of

further division into their hands, and set off all the remaining

region west of the Connecticut as the town of West Springfield.

This included the present territory of Holyoke, West Spring-

field and Agawam, extending from the Connecticut state line to

the present south line of Hampshire county, an area of sixty

square miles. This arrangement remained imchacged for more

than seventy-five years, until 1850, when "Ireland Parish" was

incorporated as the town of Holyoke.
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A little latei' the people of Agawam, now considerably over

1,000 in nnmber, also aspired for an independent government,

and on May 17, 1855, the IMassachusetts legislature passed an

act for the incorporation of the town of Agawam, to comprise

"all that part of the town of West Springfield which lies south-

erly of the line commencing at the north mouth of the Agawam
river, so called, and running westerly by the course and center

of said river to the town line of AYestfield." The first town

meeting was held June 12, 1855, under a warrant addressed by

Samuel Flower, justice of the peace, to Lewis L. Whitman, and

was held at the Methodist church. Alfred Flower was chosen

clerk and treasurer, and Orson Swetland, James S. Smith, and

Ralph Adams selectmen, assessors, and overseers of the poor.

The full list of the incumbents of these offices from the date of

incorpoi-ation to 1901 has been as follows

:

Selcctme)!, Assessors, and Overseers of ihe Poor.— 1855,

Orson Swetland, James S. Smith, Ralph Adams; 1856, Ralph

Adams, Samuel Flower, Grosvenor Marcy; 1857, Ralph Adams,

Justus R. Cooley, Samuel Flower; 1858, Ralph Adams, William

Roberts, Grosvenor Marcy ; 1859, Ralph Adams, Charles Colton,

Horace E. Roberts; 1860-61, Charles Colton, Isaac Roberts,

Josiah Johnson; 1862, Charles Colton, Frederick A. Johnson,

Joseph Bedortha^; 1863, Joseph Bedortha. John G. Freeland,

Joseph L. Smith ; 1864, Joseph Bedortha, Joseph L. Smith, Gros-

venor Marcy ; 1865, Joseph Bedortha, John G. Freeland, Elijah

D. Allen ; 1866-7, J. Henry Chui-ehill, James H. Ferre, Edward
K. Bodurtha; 1868, J. Henry Churchill, Asa Clark, Oscar A.

Parks; 1869, J. Henry Churchill, Oscar A. Parks, Edward K.

Bodurtha ; 1870, J. Heurj^ Churchill, Oscar A. Parks, Joseph

Bedortha; 1871, Joseph Bedortha, Jonathan W. Freeland Liike

C. Sheldon; 1872, J. Henry Churchill, Frederick N. Leonard,

Luke C. Sheldon; 1873, J. Henry Churchill, Reuben Dewitt,

Joseph V. Walcott: 1874. J. Henry Churchill, Ralph Adams,

'Fri'qupntly iu this chaptt-r. and also in various other cliapters of this worlc.

writers hare spelled this surname Bedortha and oceasionally Bodortha. thus follow-

ing the example of early Springfield and West Springfield town clerks. The name
properly spelled is Bodurtha. ami lias heen known in our county history for two

and a half centuries.
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Seth N. Bennett; 1875, J. Henry Churchill, Byron C. Roberts,

Edward K. Bodurtha; 1876, J. Henry Churchill, Lewis L. Whit-

unin, Edwin Leonard, 2d; 1877, J. Henry Churchill, Lewis L.

"Whitman, Frederick N. Leonard; 1878, Lewis L. Whitman, J.

Henry Churchill, Edwin Leonard, 2d; 1879, Lewis L. Whitman,
Oscar A, Parks, Edwin Leonard, 2d ; 1880, Edward K. Bodurtha,

Edwin Leonard, 2d, J. Henry Churchill ; 1881, Edwin Leonard,

2d, Edward K. Bodurtha, Charles C. Wright; 1882-5, Edward
K. Bodurtha, Edwin Leonard, 2d, J. Henry Churchill; 1886-8,

Edward K. Bodurtha, Edwin Leonard, 2d, William H. Granger;

1889-90, Henry E. Bodurtha, James F. Barry, Edwin Leonard,

2d ; 1891-2, James F. Barry, Alsou W. Allen, Edwin Leonard,

2d ; 1898, James F. Barry, Willis C. Campbell, Edwin Leonard,

2d; 1894. James F. Barry, Albert H. Brown, Willis C. Campbell;

1895, Henry E. Bodurtha, Albert H. Brown, James F. Barry;

1896, Henry E. Bodurtha, Edwin Leonard, 2d, R. Mather Taylor

;

1897-9, Henry E. Bodurtha, R. ilather Taylor, John H. Reed

;

1900, Henry E. Bodurtha, John H. Reed, James F. Barry.

Town Clerk and Treasurer.— 1855, Alfred Flower; 1856,

Ashbel Sykes; 18-57, Joel J. Bailey; 1858, Ashbel Sykes; 1859,

Josiah Johnson ; 1860-64, Ashbel Sykes; 1865. Charles C .Wright;

1866-67, Samuel Flower; 1868-87, Stephen H. Bodurtha; 1888-

1901. Dr. Judsou W. Hastings.

For the year 1901 the fidl list of town oSicers is as follows

:

Town clerk and treasurer. Dr. Judson W. Hastings; selectmen,

assessors, overseers of the poor and board of health, Henry E.

Bodurtha, James F. Barry, John H. Reed; auditors, Fred A.

Sykes, John G. Freeland; collectors, ]\lunroe Hayward, Dennis

5L Crowley, Daniel W. Corwin; constables. James M. Bean,

Willis C. Campbell, Elmer E. Mclntire, Frank J. Pomeroy,

Albert H. Brown, Amos Gosselin, Monroe Hayward, William H.

Tower, Albert E. Worthington; highway surveyors, Willis C.

Campbell, Horace B. Worden, Daniel L. White ; trustees Whiting

Street fund. Seth N. Bennett, Oscar A. Parks; cemetery com-

missioners, Robert Ely, Jr., Seth N. Bennett; sinking fund com-

missioners. William PI. Granger, Edward K. Bodurtha, Oscar A.

Parks: school committee. Charles P. Davis. William H. Granger,
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J. Arsene Roy, Fred A. Worthingtou ; superintendeut of schools,

Francis S. Brick ; library trustees, Ralph Perry, S. Newell Smith,

Henry L. Tower; librarian, Emma F. PjTie.

The record of the town for patriotic action is every way
creditable and worthy its New England environment. In

the revolutionary war, the district sent from its few scattered

families a worthy representation on the quota of Springfield.

The only experience of the town as a corporation during a serious

war period was in connection with the rebellion, which came

upon the country almost before the people of Agawam had accus-

tomed themselves to the routine of local self-government. But

the response was no less earnest and efficient. With a popula-

tion not varying much from 1,700 souls of all ages and condi-

tions, the town sent 172 men to the war, or fully one-tenth of its

population. Of this number twenty-two gave their lives, either

in battle or from disease, a percentage of almost 13, and con-

siderably higher than the average death loss of all the troops

from the state. The number furnished to the Union armies was

ten in excess of all calls during the war. The amount of money
expended by the town reached nearly .$23,000, exclusive of state

aid. The women of the community were in no sense less devoted

than their husbands and brothers to the great cause of national

unity. A soldiers' relief society was formed in October, 1861,

and until the close of the struggle weekly meetings were held at

which lint, bandages, underclothing and various laseful articles

for the soldiers were made and sent to the front ; while the society

also contributed about .$1,000 in money for the same noble cause.

Argriculture has ever been the j^rincipal industry of Aga-

wam. The soil is fertile, especially in the extensive meadows

bordering the Connecticut river, and yields generously the grains,

vegetables and fruits adapted to the climate. Dairying

is also pursued quite extensively, the various farm products

finding ready sale in Springfield markets. As a result most of

the farmers are prosperous, the evidences of which are sho\vn

in their well-kept buildings and attractive fields. This pros-

perity is generously distributed. There are few large farms;

none extremely large. Most of the holdings are of moderate
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extent, and in consequence utilized to the best advantage by their

owners, so that in the more fertile portions of the town there is

very little "unimproved" land.

In this connection it may be noted that the only organized

society in the town, at present, is a prosperous grange of the

Patrons of Husbandry, l<nowu as Agawam gi-ange, No. 151,

of which H. Preston AVorden is master, Mrs. Carrie L. Hayward,

secretary, and Miss Nellie Campbell, treasurer.

The manufacturing interests of Agawam began, as in so

many other early settlements, with the primitive saw mill—

a

necessity in every community which sought to pass the "log-

house" stage of its development. In 1665 a grant was made
unto Samuel Mashfield, Thomas Noble, Thomas Miller and Elizur

Holyoke, which in addition to permission for "ye setting up of

a saw mill on a brook below Ensign Cooper's farm, over Agawam
river," conveyed forty acres of land, "where they shall choose

it, near the place where the mill shall stand, not prejudicing any

of ye inhabitants' property on the highway," also "thirty acres

of meadow within two or three miles of ye place, where they shall

find it most convenient for their use ; . . . and they are

not to be restrained of the liberty of the counnons for all sorts of

timber for their use for sawing or otherwi.se." This was cer-

tainly generous encouragement for the "infant industry," and

there seems no doubt that the mill was built and put in operation

by the first of April, 1666, as required by the terms of the grant.

Other saw mills, grist mills, blacksmith shops, with one or two

brick yards probably comprised the range of the district's manu-

facturing interests for the first century and a half after the

original grants wei-e made.

During or about the year 1810 the first steps were taken for

the manufacture of both cotton and woolen goods in a small way.

In the former, one Thomas Belden of Hartford associated him-

self with four Agawam men—Amos Ambrose, Jonathan Worth-

ington, John Norman, and Elijah Porter—and built a small mill

on the power formerly occupied by a saw mill in the south part

of the town, near the mouth of Three-mile brook. As was then

much the custom, the yara was spun at the mill and sent out

34-3
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among the \\omen of the vicinity to be woven on hand looms.

The business was continued intermittently, but not with marked

success, until 1825, when the mill was closed. It was reopened

in 1832 by Leonard & Parmenter, then woolen manufacturers

at Agawam Center, by whom it was run for two years more,

when the plant was abandoned and the business removed. Tliis

is said to have been the first cotton mill of any description started

in Western Massachusetts.

The first woolen manufactory in Agawam was a small mill

for carding and fulling, built very soon after the cotton mill, by

Justus and Calvin Bedortha. The proprietors did custom work

only until the breaking out of the war of 1812, when they took up

the manufacture of broadcloths; but the business declined after

the close of the war, when the importation of foreign-made goods

was resumed. In 1840, after several changes had been made in

the proprietorship, Norton, Bedortha & Co., became the owners,

rebuilt and enlarged the mill, and made a success of custom work.

Fifteen years later—May 12, 1857—the present Agawam com-

pany was organized, with a capital stock of .$10,000. Stockinet

manufacture was taken up, and proved extremely successful

during the civil war. In 1875 the original wooden mill was

supplemented by a fine bi-ick building. The capital stock is now

$50,000, and the company is officered by Samuel Pyne, president

and agent ; Fred A. Sykes, treasurer.

About 18-40 Lj^man Whitman took up the manufacture of

wall paper, occupying the old cotton mill building, and continued

in the industry for some ten yeai-s. In 1872 the Worthy Paper

company was organized and built a high-grade paper mill at

Mittineague, using power obtained from the Agawam river. For

thirty years this mill has maintained a first-class reputation for

the best quality of linen and ledger papers. Wliile the nominal

capitalization has remained unchanged, the buildings have been

enlarged from time to time, and improved machinery has been

substituted whenever available, so that the capacity has been

materially enlarged. Charles Southworth is the president, and

Edgar S. Bliss, treasurer and manager.

The business of gin and whiskey manufacture carried on by

the H. Porter company, with Edson W. Lindsey as manager,
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originated more thau a eeutiiry ago, when E. Porter established

a plant on or near the present site in the south part of the town,

and began the industry of distilling peijpermint. Later the

product was changed to potato M'hiskey, while for very many
years the name of the town was a household word through the

extensive use of "Agawani gin."

The matter of education has always received practical atten-

tion in Agawam, the money and care of the residents having been

given ungrudgingly for the promotion of schools, satisfactory in

number and of the best quality. The educational work has, how-

School Buiklinf'—Feeding Hills

ever, been confined to the district and graded schools, no high

school or academic institution having been organized in the town.

An important step in relation to school buildings w-as taken in

1874, when as the result of some controversy over the location

of a town hall it was voted to erect buildings for the accomoda-

tion of the higher school grades at Agawam Center and at

Feeding Hills, each to have a large hall in the upper story for

the accommodation of town meetings and other public gather-

ings. These were completed during the following year, and more
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recently a handsome brick school building has been erected at

Mittineague, so that the scholars in all portions of the town have

good accommodations in these central buildings and the un-

graded schools conveniently located in the more sparsely settled

sections. Some fifteen teachers are employed, under the direc-

tion of a superintendent and the school committee of the town.

A free public library was organized in 1890, and has now
over 2,000 volumes of well-selected books. The advantages of

the library are free to all residents of the town over twelve years

of age, and a weekly delivery of books is made at the three prin-

cipal villages, giving equal facilities to all inhabitants.

For forty j'ears after the first grants were made to settlers

in the Agawam district, the people there residing were obliged

to cross both the Agawam and the Connecticut rivers in order to

attend clmrch; and, there being neither bridges nor adequate

boats, we must admire the strength of the religious spirit which

kept these people faithful to their principles. The dangers

encountered are well illustrated by the accident to the Bedortha

family, three of whose members—Reiee, John, and the wife of

Joseph—were drowned in the Connecticut in 1683 by the over-

turning of the boat. One has but to recall this incident with

the tragic deaths of Longmeadow settlers a few years earlier,

also on their way to the Springfield church, to realize something

of the meaning of religious fidelity in those early days.

In 1695 the thirty-two families residing west of the Connecti-

cut river, numbering more than 200 members, took steps to

secure recognition as a separate parish, and in 1698 a church was
formed in what later became the town of West Spuingfield.

With this the Agawam families affiliated, on account of its con-

venience, and with it they remained identified until 1757, when
the territory now comprising the town of Agawam was set off as

the sixth parish of Springfield. This parish at that time com-

prised about seventy five families. The inhabitants were called

1:ogether in precinct meeting February 2, 1758, and after electing

Capt. Samuel Llirick as moderator and Moses Leonard as clerk,

voted to raise £17 "in order to have the gospel preached among
lis here." About a year later it was voted to build a meeting
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house "in the center of the present inhabitants, or as near as

may be," and a committee was appointed to determine the loca-

tion. In January, 1760, it was voted to buikl "at ye head of the

lirst branch beyond Ensign Reuben Leonard's"— a location now
pointed out at a fork of the roads on the edge of the plain be-

tween Agawam and Feeding Hills villages. The meeting house

was erected in the same year, and so far completed that it could

be used for holding services. The church was organized on the

10th of November, 1762, and a week later Rev. Sylvanus Gris-

wold was ordained and installed as the first pastor of the Sixth

church of Springfield. In 1774, when the town of West Spring-

field was created, the title was changed to the Second church of

West Springfield. The church was organized with nine members

in addition to the pastor-elect.— Samuel Merrick, Joseph

Bodurtha, Benjamin Leonard. John Leonard, Reuben Leonard,

Abel Leonard, Joseph Selden, Joseph Flower, and Jonathan

Bodurtha. Twenty others tmited by letter on the 28th of the

same month, some of the niimber being Baptists, each denomina-

tion agreeing to respect the convictions of the other regarding

baptism, and other points of difference in belief and customs.

The pastorate of Rev. Mr. Griswold extended over fifty-

seven years until his death in 1819, and covered a variety of

experiences in connection with the church work. Although his

salary was small, being about $225 a year, with use of a tract of

forty acres of land, the stress of the revolutionary war made its

payment difficult, and it is recorded that the pastor released his

people from their obligations to him. But other difficulties and

perplexities arose, among which it is probable that a want of

harmony betwen the sections was a factor, so that about the year

1800 the precinct was again divided, Feeding Hills and Agawam
proper being made separate parishes. The former retained the

original name and the church building, which was taken down,

removed to the village and re-erected, but was left in an

unfinished state for twenty years. This stuctttre, by the way,

had a varied experience. For the first ten years it was used by

the mixed congregation of Congregationalists and Baptists, and

after the organization of a separate Baptist church the two
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bodies jointly used the same house of worship. In 1802 a

Methodist society was organized, and they also used the same
building'. It was neatly finished in 1821, and the joint

occupancy continued until the Oongregationalists withdrew in

1834 and built their present house of -worship, which was en-

larged in 1857, and has since undergone considerable change.

In 1855. at the incorporation of the town the church name was
changed to "First Congregational Church of xVgawam."

Following the death of Rev. Mr. Griswold, the church was
without a pastor until 1821, when Rev. Reuben Hazen was or-

dained, and for nine years served the Feeding Hills church as

well as that at Agawam, dividing his time in the pastoral work,

and preaching in the two pulpits on alternate Sabbaths. He
resigned the pastorate at Feeding Hills in 1830 to devote himself

to the Agawam parish. His successors at the First church have

been : Rev. Harvey Smith, August 11, 1830, to June, 1833; Rev.

Horatio J. Lombard, June 8, 1834, to 1836 ; Rev. Calvin Foote,

December 21, 1836, to September 23, 1839 ; Rev. Dillon Williams,

June 30, 1841, to May 28, 1848; Rev. Stephen D. Ward, October,

1853, until his death, June 11, 1858; Rev. M. Harrington, 1859-

60; Rev. William M. Birchard, 1860-63; Rev. Lewis Grout, May
14, 1864. to October 1, 1865; Rev. Charles S. Sylvester, May 13,

1866, to April, 1879; Rev. A. W. Field, 1879-82; Rev. Thomas
M. Price, 1883-6 ; Rev. Jasper P. Harvey, 1887-9 ; Rev. Egbert

N. Munroe, 1889-90 ; Rev. Frank L. Garfield, the present pastor,

settled in 1892.

The Second Congregational church of Agawam, more com-

monly called the Agawam Congregational church, was created

by the division of the parish during or about the year 1800, but

it was not for almost twenty years that a church was organized at

Agawam Center. Directly after the separation, however, the

Agawam people procured the frame of a meeting house from a

society at Suffield, Conn., which was erected on the common, and

was adopted as a parish house, money being voted by the parish

for its completion. It was some three years, however, before its

dedication, after which it was used under mutual agreement by
Baptists and Congregationalists, the latter having a society,
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though without a church organization. Matters ran along until

1819, when Capt. Timothy AUyn, Calvin Bedortha, and

Ebeuezer Wyman, members of the First church in West Spring-

field, requested dismissal and that they might be organized into

a church in Agawam. A council was held at the house of Capt.

Allyn on the first day of September, to consider and act upon the

matter. Eev. Richard S. Storrs of Longmeadow was the moder-

ator. It appears from the records of this conference that not only

was the Second church organized, but at the same time the church

at Feeding Hills, which had become too much reduced in member-
ship to maintain a minister, was reorganized, identical articles

of faith and covenant being adopted by the two bodies, to the

end that one pastor might be engaged to minister alternately to

the two churches. This plan was consummated in 1821, after

nearly two years of temporary pastoral supply, when Rev Reu-

ben S. Hazen was settled as pastor of the two churches, being

paid $250 annually by the Agawam church, and $190 by that at

Feeding Hills. This joint pastorate continued until 1830, when
Rev. ]Mr. Hazen resigned the Feeding Hills charge to give all of

his strength and energy to the people at Agawam, where he

labored faithfully until May 17, 1843, when he was dismissed.

The second pastor of the church. Rev. Ralph Perry, who
came from Manchester, Conn., was ordained and installed Jan-

uary 3, 184-4. His health failing, he was dismissed in 1846, but

on recovery he was again installed near the close of the following

year, and served the church faithfully and most acceptably until

August 26, 1874, when a severe accident sustained at a railroad

crosing in Springfield rendered him for a long time helpless. He
resigned in the spring of 1875, and was succeeded by Rev.

George H. Pratt of Glastonbury, Conn., who was invited October

1, 1875, to supply the church, and was settled a year later. His

pastorate was succcessful, but was terminated in 1879. For the

next twelve years no pastor was formally settled, but the

officiating clergymen were Rev. Allen Hazen, D. D., February

1, 1880. to April 1, 1882 ; Rev. Edward B. Lamb, from December,

1882, until his death, July 21, 1883 ; Rev. Charles L. Tomblen,

from April 1, 1884, to May 1. 1887; and Rev. F. M. Sprague,
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from May, 1887, to October, 1891. Notwithstanding the

informality of these pastorates, ninety-three members were

added to the church during the twelve years. The present pastor,

Ijev. Walter Rice, was called December 27, 1891, and was in-

stalled February 3, 1892. During his pastorate sixty-five per-

sons have joined the church, and its membership is now 177.

The church building was fitted with a belfry and steeple in

1833, and was removed to its present site in 1845, being

remodeled two years later. A chapel was built in 1868, and the

main building was again remodeled, to its present form, in 1875.

The First Baptist church was organized in 1790 by certain

persons of that faith who for that purpose withdrew from the

First Baptist chiirch at Westfield, by a letter dated January 9,

of that year. Eleven persons subscribed to the covenant at the

organization of the church. Janizary 26, 1790—John Porter,

Stephen Bodurtha, Jonathan Purchase, Earl Bancroft, Margaret

Purchase, Molly Worthington, Mary Porter, Martha Purchase,

Abigail Palmer, Eleanor Bodurtha, Roxana Bancroft. It

appears that earlier in the history of the community a small and

weak Baptist society and church had been organized, but both

had long before ceased to exist, and the only positive records re-

garding the matter show that Rev. Edward Upham was pastor

from 1740 to about 1749. On the 4th of March, 1790, the new
church extended a call to Rev. Jesse Wightman, a licentiate of

the First Baptist church of Groton, Conn., to become the pastor,

and on the 29th of September of that year he was duly ordained.

The pastorate continued until his death, September 7, 1817. So

devoted was Mr. Wightman to tlie work of his life that long after

he became unable to stand at the desk he was assisted to the pul-

pit, where, sitting, he would "address the assembled audience

in the most fervent manner." A serious dissension in the chiirch

regarding the subject of singing occurred in 1814, and threat-

ened the life of the church itself. Many withdrew, and obser-

vance of the communion was suspended for several months.

Through the earnest efforts of the pastor the trouble was finally

arranged, and an era of good feeling w-hich began in 1815

induced a strong revival in the community.
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Following the death of Rev. Mr. Wightnian came a period of

depression, and no pastor was settled until 1823, although the

pulpit seems to have been supplied most of the time. Rev. John

Grant, Rev. David Wright, Rev. B. M. Hill and others officiating.

Rev. Thomas Barrett of Sharon, Mass., was called to the pastor-

ate in 1823, accepted, and served faithfully for nearly seven

years until his resignation in 1829. During this time a remark-

able religious revival took place, and with it a revival in the pros-

pects of the church and society. In 1826 an old member of the

church, Asa Button, died and left a house and several acres of

land as a parsonage, of which Mr. Barrett, at his request, took im-

mediate possession. Soon after the subject of a meeting house

began to be agitated. For ten years meetings were held at the

houses of members or at school houses, and afterward the Bap-

tists held an interest in the parish house, which was also occupied

by the Congregationalists. In February, 1830, it w^as voted to

erect a building of their own, their interest in the parish house

being disposed of to the Congregationalists for $600. The com-

pleted structure was dedicated October 20 of the same year. Rev.

Gustavus Davis, D. D., of Hartford, Conn., preaching the ser-

mon. A series of brief pastorates followed, these being the

names of the incumbents: Rev. Erastus Andrews, 1830-31; Rev.

John W. McDonald. 1831-5; Rev. Pierpont Brockett, 1835-6;

Rev. Matthew Batchelder, 1837-40 ; Rev. William A. Smith, 1840-

41 ; Rev. Lester Lewis, 1841-6 ; Rev. John Cook, 1847 ; Rev. Asa
A. Robinson. 1848-52 : Rev. Thomas Dowling, 1852-4 ; Rev. Ad-

dison Parker, 1855-64, when he died ; Rev. George Colesworthy,

1865-9; Rev. E. P. Bond, 1870-73; Rev. A. H. Simons, 1874-83;

Rev. H. M. Heywood, 1884-9 ; Rev. S. A. Read, 1889-1899. Rev.

Frederic S. Boody is the present pastor. The location of the

parsonage was changed about the year 1865, when the old par-

sonage was sold and the house purchased by Rev. Mr. Parker

during his pastorate, located near the church, was taken in its

stead. In 1883 the church building was extensively repaired and

improved ; and as an illustration of the spirit of Christian fellow-

ship between the denominations, it may be mentioned that dur-

ing the repairs the Baptists were offered and accepted the use
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of the Cougregational church, and when the repaired church

was reopened with appropriate servnces. both congregations

united in the exercises.

A Jlethodist Episcopal church was established at Feeding

Hills as early as 1802, but the first forty years of its existence

were uneventful, and no records have been preserved. The
preaching during this time was doubtless principally by circuit

riders and casual supply. The church was i-eorganized in 18-1:4,

and in 1851 a small, plain church building was erected. With
some improvements this served until 1900, when a small but neat

church building was completed and dedicated. In 1840 the New
England Methodist Episcopal conference built a small church in

the south part of the town, where services were held for a few

j'ears with some regularity by Rev. David Taylor, a licentiate

who lived in the vicinity. No church was organized in that por-

tion of the town. The pastors who have been regularly assigned

to Methodist pulpits in what is now the town of Agawam, so far

as can be ascertained, (serving other parishes also in some cases,)

is as follows : Rev. Amasa Taylor, 1836-7 ; Rev. William Taylor,

1838-9; Rev. Asa Niles, 1840; Rev. John Cadwell, 1841; Rev.

David L. Winslow and Rev. Albert A. Cook, 1842 ; Rev. William

Fleming, 1843; Rev. Homer Clark, 1844; Rev. George W.
Greene, 1845; Rev. Ephraim Scott, 1846; Rev. George W.
Greene, 1847-50 ; Rev. W. A. Clapp, 1850 ; Rev. Ephraim Scott,

1851-2; Rev. George W. Greene, 1852-3; Rev. John Moore, 1853;

Rev. D. Todd, 1854 ; Rev. R. Mitchell, 1855 ; Rev. Daniel Wait,

1856-7; Rev. John Cadwell, 1858; Rev. John Moore, 1859; Rev.

Osman W. Adams, 1861 ; Rev. N. J. Merrill, 1868 ; Rev. J. H.

Lord, 1871 ; Rev. N. J. Merrill, 1873-4 ; Rev. A. Caldwell, 1875

;

Rev. Jonathan Neal, 1878-80 : Rev. S. L. Rodgers, 1881-2 ; Rev.

F. T. George, 1883-4; Rev. H. W. Adams, 1885-6; Rev. A. C.

Godfrey, 1887-8; Rev. William Ferguson. 1889; Rev. S. L.

Rodgers, 1890-91; Rev. Charles Nicklin, 1892-4; Rev. H. G.

Buckingham, 1900-01.

St. William's Roman Catholic church, located in the Aga-

wam portion of the village of Mittineague, affords religious

privileges for the French-speaking Catholic people of the

locality. The first steps toward the formation of a congregation
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there were taken March 6, 1873, when vesper service was held by

Rev. Lonis Gagnier of Springfield. Later a fine building site

was secured, 150 by 175 feet in size, on which, in 1876, the

church of St. William was erected. Until 1883 Father Gagnier

conducted this branch as a mission of St. Joseph's church of

Springfield; b^^t at that time it was erected into the dignity of a

parish, with the churches in Longmeadow and East Longmeadow

as missions. Rev. E. Pelletier was the fii-st resident pastor, serv-

ing until his promotion to a pastorate in Chicopee in 1885. He
was succeeded by Rev. J. E. Canipeau, under whom a house was

bought on Front street as a parish presbytery. Rev. J. H. A.

Biron succeeded to the pastorate in 1888, and died in 1890.

During the last year of his incumbency Revs. J. O. Sylvian and

J. C. Allard served as his assistants. Rev. Frederick Bonneville

was his successor-, i-endering good service from 1890 to 1893 when

promoted to a larger parish in Chicopee. Rev. Humphrey Wren,

with Rev. P. J. Hackett as assistant, served for six months to

January 1, 1894, when Rev. Joseph M. A. Genest, the present

incumbent, was transferred from Southbridge to take charge of

tlie parish. He at once set about the improvement of the parish

property, and organized a parochial school of some fifty mem-

bers, for which school-rooms were provided in the basement of

the church.

Agawam is one of the few agricultural towns in the state

sJiowing a steady growth in valuation and population during the

past half century. At the time of incorporation it had in round

numbers 1,500 inhabitants. According to the national census

reports the number had increased to 1,698 in 1860, to 2,001 in

1870, to 2,216 in 1880, 2,352 in 1890, and to 2,536 in 1900.
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CHAPTER XIX

THE TOWN OF HAMPDEN

Almost a hundred years after the colony at Springfield was

founded settlements were first made on that pai"t of the town

lands which were known as the "outward commons," on the east.

Nearly half a century before settlement was begun the proprie-

tors of the mother town had been compelled to survey and allot

the common lands on the east, under penalty of forfeiture to

the crown ; and while the town thus saved the title no attempt

at improvement was made until 1730, when Nathaniel Hitch-

cock of Springfield became the pioneer of what now is Wilbraham

and Hampden.
In 1741 the north part of this territoiy was set off as the

"Fourth Precinct of Springfield," not having the character and

full powers of a town jurisdiction, but as a parish settlement for

the separate maintenance of religious worship, for the good

people here had tnily represented that they were at great in-

convenience in being compelled to journey ten long miles to

worship in the meeting house at the old mother settlement in

Springfield. At that time there had been no permanent settle-

ment in what now is Hampden, but very soon afterward im-

provements began to extend southward toward the Connecticut

line. In 1763 Wilbraham took another advance step in civil

history and was set oft' from Springfield with full town powers,

except in the election of a separate representative to the general

court.

Both tradition and authenticated records inform us that in

1741 Stephen Stebbins left his former home in Longmeadow and

established himself and family on the north bank of the Scantic,

within what now is Hampden. Following closely afterward there
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came others, all settling along the same stream, on both sides,

and in the course of a few more years a scattered yet well defined

colony was established here. Rev. Edward A. Chase in a pub-

lished historical address gives us reliable information concerning

the first settlers in Hampden, hence we have recourse to his

writings.

According to Mr. Chase, pioneer Stebbius located where

Mortimer Pease now (1885) lives, while Aaron Stebbins, brother

of the pioneer, settled north of him, "just north of the red

school house." Paul Langdon. who brought the first four-

Hamjiden—the stream in the valley

wheeled wagon into the town, settled south of Stephen Stebbins

on the farm occupied in 1885 by Edward Bartlett. This farm

was "overplus land," and was secured by Langdon through the

aid of IMr. Pynehon. Abner Chapin came from Chicopee and

settled on the south side of the Scantic. Lewis Langdon, son of

Paul, built the first saw mill in 1750. William King settled on

the land where now stands the Congregational church. The
premises afterward passed into the hands of Robert Sessions.

William Stacy settled on the mountain south of the Scantic,
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where Albert Lee now (1885) lives. Moses Stebbins, Comfort

Chaffee, Jabez Heudrick, Daniel Carpenter, Henry Badger,

Isaac Morris, Rowland Crocker, Benjamin Skinner and Ezekiel

Piiissell also M'ere among the early settlers in the South parish,

and were located on the hills and in the valleys bordering on the

river. Robert Sessions, the pioneer head of one of the most

prominent families of South AVilbraham in later years, settled in

the town in 1781.

Within a quarter of a century after the pioneer led the way
for civilized white settlement in this part of the mother town,

we iind a flourishing colony had spi-ung up ; lands were cleared

and many fine farms had been opened for cultivation. Then

the settlers sought to establish regular religious services in their

own community, but their tirst application to be set off and

established as a separate parish met with the same fate as did

the petitions of "Wilbraham to Springfield in earlier years. In

1765 the inhabitants of the new settlement a.sked for money to

pay for the services of a minister during the next winter, but

the request was refused. In 1767 they sought to have preaching

among them at their own cost, but in this also they were unsuc-

cessful.

In 1772, Asa Chaffee, son of Joseph, on behalf of the in-

habitants of the south part of "Wilbraham, presented a petition

asking that his people be set off as a separate town; but this

request, too, was denied, and it was not until 1778, after several

unsuccessful attempts, that the toMTi voted to establish the South

parish. However, in 1780 this vote was reconsidered, and the

next year the inhabitants sought relief at the hands of the gen-

eral court. In the meantime the people of the north part had

become more considerate of the interests of their townsmen in the

south locality, and in December, 1781, voted to appoint a com-

mittee from out of the town to consider the method of dividing

the territory into parishes. This committee comprised John

Hale, Luke Bliss and William Pynchon, junior, whose report,

dated Springfield, February 21, 1782, in part said:

"It is the united opinion of the committee and which they

conceive will best acconnnodate the inhabitants of the several
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parts of the town, that it be divided into two parishes, by the

name of the North and South Parishes, by a line coinciding with

the south line of the lot whereon Nathaniel Bliss, deceased, lived,

from the westward bound of said town to the Monson line:

—

(with this exception) that the inhabitants of said town living

on the west from the top of the mountain to the south side of

Lieut. Thomas Merrick's lot to the westward bounds of said

town, with their estates, be annexed to the North parish, and

that the inhabitants living east from the top of the moiuitain

from the south side of said Bliss' lot north to the south side of

the lot originally laid out to Jonathan Taylor's estate to Monson
line, be annexed to the South parish, with their estates," etc.,

reserving to the inhabitants along the boundary the privilege of

selecting the parish to which they would prefer to belong and

iniy
' rates."

In accordance with this division, an act of the general court,

passed June 20, 1782, created the North and South parishes of

AVilbraham, making Thomas IMerrick and his lands a part of the

North parish, and David Wood, Jesse Carpenter and Jonah Beebe

and their lands a part of the South parish; and also providing

that John Bliss, Esq., issue his warrant to some principal in-

habitants in each parish warning them to meet and choose such

officers as "may be necessary to manage the affairs of the said

parishes."

The purpose of the new parish creation was the spiritual

welfare of the people in the south part of Wilbraham, that they

might establish and maintain a separate church and such local

government as they were authorized to set up was for the espe-

cial object of building a house of worship and paying the ex-

pense of a minister, rather than the conduct of civil affairs in

the precinct. The early history of the parish was part and

parcel with the history of the church, and was continued as long

as the custom prevailed of supporting religious worship at the

public or parish expense. During the latter part of the

eighteenth century the South pari.sh had become well settled

with people whose religious belief and form of worship was not

in accord with the doctrine of the |)recinct church, and the estab-

3.5-3
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lishment of other societies led to the ultimate abandonment of

the system of public support of the "orthodox" church, hence

the gradual decline in authority of the "committee of the parish"

and other officers who were from time to time chosen to adminis-

ter its afif'airs. After the separation of church and civil govern-

ments in the North and South parishes, both societies supported

themselves as chui'ch bodies are now maintained, and thereafter

the name South parish was changed and became South "Wilbra-

ham. It was so known until March 28, 187S, when the territory

of the South parish, South Wilbraham, was regularly incor-

porated into a town by the name of Hampden.
The old South parish records serve to throw some light on

the early history of the i-egion, and likewise furnish us the names

of many settlers in addition to those previously mentioned, yet

for further detail of early life and reminiscences in this locality,

the reader may have recourse to the history of Wilbraham, the

mother town, for there was no complete separation until within

a comparatively recent date. The first treasurer in the South

parish was Colonel John Bliss, who served from 1782 to 178-J:,

when he was succeeded by David Burt. The records also give us

the names of Capt. Paul Langdon and Lieut. Samuel Sextou,

who served during the revolution and thei'e gained their military

titles, as also did Col. Bliss. From the same source we olitain

the names of Enoch Burt, Moses Stebbins, junior. Deacon John

Hitchcock, and Elizur Tillotson, junior, the latter one of the

earliest tavern keepers in the South parish, and whose application

for license in 1807 was refused on the ground that his public

house was not a benefit to the public. The remonsti-ance against

Mr. Tillotson 's petition for a license was signed by John Bliss,

Robert Sessions, Confort Chafl'ee, jun., William Clark, Enos

Clark, Jonathan Flynt, Levi Flynt, Joseph Morris, Edward
Morris, David Burt, Noah Sexton, William Clark. Asa Isham,

Samuel Sexton, Walter Shaw, Jared Case, William Wood,

Lemuel Jones, Charles Sessions and Nathaniel B. Chaffee.

During the period of the last French and English wars, and

also during the revolution. Hampden under its original name

gained an enviable ])rominence, and by reference to the chapter
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relating to Wilbrahani, there may be found the names of those

of the South parish who took part in those memorable contests.

Kobert Sessions, who came into the town in 1781, was one of the

famous "Boston Tea Party," and is entitled to mention in these

pages. Moreover, he was the progenitor of one of the most

prominent families in the town, and one whose representatives

in all subsequent generations have been active factors for good

in the civil, ecclesiastical and industrial history of the town.

From all which is stated on preceding pages it must be seen

that settlement in the South parish was accomplished rapidly

after the beginning was made by pioneer Stebbins and his fol-

lowers. Indeed, it is a matter of unwritten history, yet worthy

of mention, that the lands of the South parish were found to be

more fertile and accessible and ecjually desirable for farming

purposes as those of the North parish, and, moreover, the south-

ern region did not appear to have been subject to the unequal

and questionable subdivision of lands which embarrassed the

settlers on the first allotted tracts of the outward commons. The

land surface here is broken with high hills, in localities approach-

ing the magnitude of mountains, yet, comparatively, there is

little waste land : an<l few indeed are the areas which are unfit

for cultivation.

Organization and Civil History.— In the early part of this

chapter the writer has traced something of the civil history of

the old South parish in connection with the general events of

settlement and growth. As has been stated, the imperfect and

limited parish organization was effected in 1782. which, although

sufficient for the time, gave no rights to its inhabitants outside

of church government, and even had the effect to prejudice the

parish in the distribution of civil offices in the town at large.

However, after the disappearance of the parish character and

the rise of South Wilbraliam, the latter region furnished the

mother town some of the best material ever called into office in

the jurisdiction, and also sent into public life some of the

strongest men the county has produced : and to-day the sons and

descendants of South Wilbraham and Hampden are found

among the foremost professional and business men of the county

seat, as well as in many other commercial centers.
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The act of the legislature creating the town was passed

March 28, 1S7S. The new jurisdiction comprised, substantially,

all which previously had been known as South Wilbraham,

originally the old South parish. The first town meeting was

held April 8, 1878, and was warned by S. C. Spellman, justice

of the peace. William R. Sessions was chosen moderator, and

the following officers were elected : William R. Sessions. Freeman

W. Dickinson, Patrick E. Wall, selectmen; Sumner Smith, town

clerk and treasurer; S. JI. Stanton, Andrew Beebe, John W.
Isham, assessors; A. B. Newell, John N. Isham, Moses H. Warner,

school committee.

The succession of selectmen and town clerks is as follows

:

Selectmen.— 1878-80, William R. Sessions, Freeman W.
Dickinson, Patrick E. Wall ; 1881, Decius Beebe, Frank S. Smith,

Solomon C. Spellman; 1882, William R. Sessions, Decius Beebe,

Andrew Beebe; 1883-4, Deciiis Beebe, Andrew Beebe, Lyman
Smith ; 1885-6, Decius Beebe, Dr. George T. Ballard, Charles H.

Burleigh ; 1887, William R. Sessions, E. H. Temple, William

Leach; 1888, Decius Beebe, George T. Ballard, Charles H.

Burleigh; 1889, George T. Ballard, David R. McCray, John N.

Isham ; 1890, George T. Ballard, David R. MeCray, Charles H.

Burleigh; 1891, Sumner Smith, S. P. Chapin, John Kenworthy;

1892, George T. Ballard, Charles H. Burleigh, John Bartlett

;

1893, George T. Ballard, Charles H. Byrleigh, Alpheus Peck;

1894, Mortimer Pease, Charles H. Burleigh, N. M. Carew; 1895-

97, Mortimer Pease, Sumner Smith, N. M. Carew; 1898-99,

^Mortimer Pease, N. i\[. Carew, William J. Sessions; 1900, C. N.

Whitaker, N. ;\I. Carew. William S. Hunt; 1901, George T.

Ballard, N. M. Carew, William S. Hunt.

Toini (7r /•/,,'!.— Sumner Smith. 1878-89; John Q. Adams,

]s;m).92: J. W. :\[ulroney, 1893; John (^. Adams, 1894-98;

William 1\I. Pease. 1899, resigned December 10, 1900, and John

Q. Adams appointed to fill the vacancy; John Q. Adams, 1901—
now in office.

Town Officers. 1901.— Br. George T. Ballard (chairman).

Nelson ^l. Carew, William S. H-unt, selectmen, overseers of the

poor and board of health; John Q. Adams, town clerk and
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treasTirer; George A. Chapin, auditor: Charles I. Burleigh, John

J. Flynn, George C. Butterworth, assessors; AVilliam Leach,

Erwin H. Temple, Ernest W. Howlett, highway commissioners;

Calvin Stebbins, Lyman Smith, John N. Isham, cemetery com-

missioners; Moses H. Warren, D. Lincoln ]\IcCray, school com-

mittee; Alonzo B. Newell, Mrs. Charles C. Chaft'ee, Stella Day.

trustees Hampden free public library; Mrs. John Q. Adams,

librarian ;Epaphro A. Day, Sumner Smith, .justices of the peace.

The census reports show the Huctuations of population in

Hampden as follows: 1880, 958; 1885, 868; 1890, 831; 1895,

7-13; 1900, 782.

Much of the interesting early history of Hampden was

made while the town formed a part of Wilbraham, yet it is a fact

that the little offshoot settlement down in the south part of the

older jurisdiction, located mainly on Seantie brook and border-

ing on the Connecticut line, from the early years of the century

to the time of the division in 1878, was the most busy, progres-

sive and prosperous portion of the whole region; and nuich

surprise often has been expressed that Hampden's people did

not earlier procure an act of incorporation.

Since the days of pioneership, Hampden has been known

as an agricultural town, producing well in answer to the proper

and per.sistent efforts of the husbandman. Agricultural prod-

ucts generally, with few special crops, are raised, yet for a time

tobacco was grown here with fair success.

Villages and Hamlets.—When the inhabitants of this local-

ity in old Wilbraham were granted a parish district, and after

they had establi-shed their meeting house in the most central

part of the settlement, their trading center became known as

South Wilbraham ; and it was so called until after the creation of

the new town, when the name was changed to Hampden. The

church was the first institution to be established, then the school,

and afterward various business interests and a post-olSee. The

latter was opened about 1826, Dudley B. Post being the first

postmaster, followed in later years by Samuel Beebe, Solomon C.

Spellman, William Spellman, Horton Hendrick and Staunton

M. Sullivan, in the order mentioned. The present postmaster,
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Mathias Casey, was appointed diiriug the Cleveland administra-

tion and has since been continued in office, he being a faithful

public servant, performing his duties to the entire satisfaction

of the townspeople.

South "Wilbraham first began to attract attention as a

manufacturing center soon after 18-10. when Sumner Sessions, a

man of means, influence and public spirit, erected the first woolen

mill and leased it to Bradford & Scripter, but long before this

tiuie the locality enjoyed a certain moderate prominence as a

producing center. Let us refer briefly to some of these old-time

interests. According to recognized authority, Lewis Langdon,

in 1772, built a saw mill on the Scantic, about a quarter of a

mile below the site of the Hampden woolen mills, and a few years

later started a grist mill further down the brook. Subsequent

owners of similar industries were Benanuel Leach, David Burt,

and also a IMr. Wright, that of the latter being on the middle

branch. Early in the last century, a ]Mr. Bacon came over from

Brimfield and built a grist mill on the site of the Hampden
woolen mill, but soon sold out to Christopher Langdon. Later

owners of this mill and privilege were Jacob Wood, Hubbard
Arnold and William Mosely, the latter adding a saw mill to the

enterprise. The buildings were eventually burned and a wrap-

ping paper mill was erected on the site.

Another early saw mill proprietor was Charles Sessions,

whose plant was located where afterward was built the Lacou-

sic woolen mills. Caleb Stebbins. David Burt and Milton Burt

also were owners of grist or saw mills, the latter at one time

having both. Then, there were the old-time fulling, cloth and

carding mills which once did a flourishing business on the Scan-

tic. One of the earliest of these was that run many years ago

by Walter Burt, and another was that of Jonathan Flint, which

stood .iust below the village bridge. Beriah Smith and his

brothers bought out Flint and carried on an extensive business

in cloth dressing. A short distance below the Smith works one

Roper at one time had a clover cleaning mill, and in connection

therewith made chains for farm use. Paul Langdon and

William King, both of whom were conspicuous figures in early
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South Wilbraham liistoi-y, at one time conducted potasheries in

the town. Daniel and Joseph Chaft'ee and a Mr. West appear

to have been the early tanners in this locality when such indus-

tries could be carried on with a fair degree of success ; and much
of their product was sold to the shoe factories which once gave

NVales a special prominence in the county.

In speaking of the old-time business interests some mention

must be made of the once famous plow works which ilarcus

Beebe established along during the 'fifties. Through his brothers

(all of whom were sons of "Squire" Beebe) who were in business

in the southern states, Mr. Beebe found a profitable market in

that region, and for several years before the war of 1861-5 he

carried on an extensive works here. The war, however, cut off

his market and soon afterward the business was discontinued.

Sometime before this paper maldng was an industry of consider-

able importance in the town, but all traces of the works now have

disappeared and the proprietors are almost forgotten.

As we have stated, in 1843 Sumner Sessions built the first

woolen mill in the town, and rented it to Bradford & Scripter,

wYio began manufacturing in 1844, with one set of machinery

and turning out a good quality of satinets. Levi Bradford's

connection with the concern was brief and on his retirement in

1847, the plant was operated by Luther E. Sage, AVilliam V.

Sessions and Samuel Beebe, as partners, and they, in turn, were

succeeded by the firm of Scripter, Sage & Co. Under them the

capacity of the works was increased and tweeds, cassimeres and

doeskins were added to the output. In 1856 the business passed

under control of the South Wilbraham Manufacturing Co.,

incorporated with $200,000 capital, and thereafter the output

was further increased. Later on the Lacousic Woolen Mill

company succeeded the corporate company, and the business

was conducted by Charles Parsons, who failed, then by Brown

& Chapman, and still later by Hinsdale Smith under the imme-

diate control of his son. The works were burned about eight

or ten years ago.

Next in order among large factories was the so-ealled Hamp-
den woolen mills, started by Eleazer Scripter in 1858, as the
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Ravine mill. The property afterward passed to Luther Sage, who
did a heavy business throughout the war, and who in 1867 or '68

built a much larger factory. Later on the plant was carried on

by outside proprietors, nearly all having indifferent success until

the present management aec^uired control. It now is rented to

various parties and is operated as the Hampden Mills eoininuiy.

About 1865 the Scantic AYoolen ilill eouipany. in which

Luther Sage was the moving spirit, erected a building and

engaged in the manufacture of fancy cassimeres for a period of

ten years. In 187.5 Judson Leonard became proprietor, conti-

ued business and ultimately failed, and then was succeeded by

Kenworthy Bi-os. Still later the plant came to the present pro-

prietor, John Kenworthy, who operates it with success as a yarn,

blanket and cloth mills. In connection with the woolen indus-

ti'ies of earlier years, Mortimer Pease for some time operated a

mill in preparing for re-carding the waste material of the larger

factories.

Although the village lia.s had at least one good store for

almost a century, the names of the earliest proprietors are not

accurately recalled by our old residents. Go^g back fifty or

sixty years ago, Solomon C. and William R. Spellman were

tradesmen in the village and carried a large business. In later

years in mercantile pureuits there may be recalled the names of

Shaw and Chapman, John C. Viniea, Russell Day & Co.. C. I.

Burleigh & Co., Mr. Fuller, Sumner Smith, Eldridge Viniea.

Mc Carty Bros., Mrs. Barnes and A. F. Ballard.

The present business interests may be noted about as

follows: D. F. Powers, blacksmith: Bernard Woodrui¥, boot and

shoe maker : Frank Crocker, carpenter ; Edward Hitchcock, cider

maker; Edward P. Lyons, coal dealer; C. C. Chaffee, flour and

grain dealer ; Drs. George T. Ballard and H. Warner, physicians

;

Mathias Casey and Sumner Smith, general merchants; M. P.

Carmody, grist and saw mills; Mrs. E. G. Viniea and J. Ryan,

grocers : ]\Irs. P. C. Allen, propr., Allen house : ilrs. D. C. West,

propr., Hampden inn ; W. S. Hunt, provision dealer ; J. A. Ames,

stoves and tinwares; John Q. Adams, wheelwright: the Hamp-

den Jlills Co., and John Kenworthy. woolen goods manufacturers.
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Scliools.— In the early history of this part of AVilt)i'ahaiii we

learn that little real attention was given to the establishment of

I)ublie schools, except as the inhabitants of the South parish

made provision for the instruction of their youth after their

church was permanently founded. When the South parish was

created the si;bject of schools received more attention and the

teiTitory was made to constitute districts under the general town

system. Tradition, with some meagre records, inform us that

among the settlere here were several persons who taught early

schools, among the number being ]Moses and Stephen Stebbins,

Samuel Beebe, Samuel Henry, Marcus Cady, Sally "Wilcox, Bet-

sey Sessions, Lydia Ames and others whose names at this time

are not recalled.

When Hampden was incorporated as a separate town, the

territory was divided into four districts, and ample provision

was made for the maintenance of a school in each. In subse-

quent years the districts were occasionally remodeled, and now

the town has five districts with a good school in each. Accord-

ing to the recent school census Hampden has 88 children between

the ages of 5 and 15 years, and for their instruction five teachers

are employed. There is annually raised by tax in the town the

sum of about .$1,400 for the schools; about $185 are expended

in carrying pupils to and from school, and the total amount paid

each year for all school purposes is about $1,800. Hampden
receives annually nearly $500 of the public school moneys.

Soon after 1840 a number of public spirited men in this part

of Wilbraham perfected a plan for the establishment of a school

•of higher grade than that attained under the town system, and

to that end they devoted their energies until old Hampden acad-

emy was founded in 1844. The moneys necessary for this insti-

tution were raised by popular subscription and almost wholly

within what now is Hampden. The school was opened with

George Brooks in charge and soon found favor with the towns-

folk, draAving pupils from the North Wilbraham locality and

also from adjoining tow^ns on the east and west. In the course

•of time, however, the increasing efficiency of the public schools,

with grammar and high schools as jirovided for by law. worked
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adversely to the interests of the private institutiou and led to

its abandonment ; bnt it survived many others of its class and

was maintained until within a comparatively recent period. The

instuctors following principal Brooks were E. J. Howe, Charles

]\Iarsh. ]Mr. Bliss, Alonzo B. Newell and perhaps others.

Cli urclies.— The Congegational ehureh— the mother church

— in South Wilbraham and Hampden, had its inception in the

primitive meetings held at the houses of the settlers in this part

of the town soon after the pioneers entered into the region. In

the course of a few more years the inhabitants sought to establish

regular preaching services, but the people of the northern local-

igres;ational Churcli, Hain]iilen

ity wcmld not consent to a separation from the old church. At

last in 1782 the South parish was duly constituted, and imme-

diately thereafter an informal society for worship was formed

;

a plain, rough meeting house was erected in 1783, and in 1785

the church organization was perfected. For the next three years

the church had no settled pastor, the first regular incumbent of

that office having been Rev. Moses Warren, whose service began

September S, 1788, at which time there were 62 communicating^

members. ^Ir. "Warren's connection with the pastorate contin-

ued until his death, Fel)ruary 19, 182;i, and constituted a mem-
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orable period in the history of the church. The later pastors

were Lucius W. Clark, installed December 9, 1829 ; James A.

Hazen, January 30, 1839; Hubbard Beebe, April 19, 1848; E.

S. Skinner, May 19, 1853; James C. Houghton, 1855: John

W'hitehill, 1861; Edward B. Chamberlain, 1868; E. P. Root,

1876; Edward A. Chase, May 28, 1884. :Mr. Chase was the au-

thorized historian of the church and delivered the address at the

centennial celebration, November 18, 1885. The address has

recently been published and widely circulated throughout the

town, hence a more detailed narrative history of the old South

Baptist Clmrch

parish church is unnecessary in this chapter. lu the history of

the town and locality the church has always exercised an in-

fluence for good, has furnished strength to other religious so-

cieties, and yet has retained a substantial membership. In 1834

the old meeting house w-as removed from its original location to

the present site, and in the winter of 1868-9 the edifice was

thoroughly remodeled at a cost of $3,000. Later material re-

pairs were made in 1883.

The ^Methodist Episcopal church and society in South Wil-

braham and Hampden dates its history from the year 1830, when
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the class was resolved into an organized religious body, with a

considerable membership drawn largely from the mother Con-

gregational church and to a less extent from the Methodist ele-

ment of population which then had become settled in the locality.

Soon afterwai'd a house of worship was erected, and from that

time iMethodism has been a controlling factor in the religious

history of the town. The local church has a large membership

and is constantly increasing in strength and usefulness. The

present pastor is Rev. A. W. Baird.

A Baptist society and church was organized in South Wil-

braham in 1855, and drew its original membership from the

church of the same denomination in Monson, which about that

time was dissolved. A house of worship was erected and from

that time the history of the new church has been continuous and

progressive. The present pastor is Rev. John Cameron.

The two cemeteries of Hampden were laid out, respectively,

in 1755 and 1876, the older being located about a quarter of a

mile from the center of the town, and comprising between two

and three acres of land. The new cemetery is just outside the

village proper, on the Stafl'ord road. Both are under charge of

town cemetery commissioners.

Past and Present.—Dnving the period of its histoiy. South

Wilbraham and Hampden have protiuced a full quota of men
of brains and substance. In our reminiscences of pioneer days

in the South pari.sh allusion is made to the men who prepared

the way, for the subsequent prosperity of the town in

all branches of domestic life, and it is our purpose now to

mention the names of other townsmen, who during the last half

century have been prominent factoi-s in accomplishing results,

but none of whom are now living.

First there may be recalled William Vyne Sessions, farmer,

manufacturer, many years justice of the peace, representative

to the general court, and county commissioner one term. Sumner

Sessions, brother of William V., was one of the foremost men

of his day. liberal and public spirited, builder of the first woolen

mill that brought large business interests to the town; a farmer

and owner of saw mill and other enten^rises. "Squire" Beebe
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was the local lawyer, the legal advisor of the townspeople;

himself not specially prominent in Hampden county legal

circles, but the father of several sons who achieved fame either

here or in other localities. Junius Beebe, the eldest son, went to

Ohio and became wealthy ; Lucius became a southern cotton

dealer and srained a fortune ; Decius and Cyrus likewise attained

prominenee, the former dying in Hampden; ]\Iarcus w-as the

plow manufacturer, of whom mention has been made. Eleazer

Scripter was one of the founders of the woolen industry here,

a trial .justice and man of affairs in the town for years. Luther

E. Sage was another conspicuous figure in manufacturing circle,

himself the builder of a large M'oolen mill and a valuable factor

in town history.

Solomon C. Spellman was an early merchant, a prominent

old-time democrat, trial justice and justice of the peace, town

representative, deputy sherilf and at one time special county

connnissioner. He eventually removed to Springfield, but died

in Hampden. Charles C. Spellman, now of the Springfield bar,

is a son of the late Solomon C. Spellman. AVilliam P. Spellman,

brother of Solomon C, and his partner in business, was for many
years a prominent character in local history; was frequently

elected to town office and represented the town in the legislature.

He was a whig of the Fillmore stripe. Abner C. Burleigh came

into the town from Jlonson and began his career as a farm hand,

but later on he became a prosperous man and thrifty farmer.

Sullivan U. Stanton was a prominent farmer and took an active

part in town affairs: was postmaster, town clerk, assessor and

selectmen.

F. K. Lathrop was a stable-keeper here years ago, and also

was a factor in local politics previous to his removal to Spring-

field. Ralph S. and Silas W. Chapin are remembered as -sub-

stantial farmers and model citizens of quiet life and habits,

rather than as active figures in town affairs. John W. Langdon
—"Deacon" Langdon, as best known—was specially prominent

in the chTirch and moderately so in public matters. He once

represented the town as the successful candidate of the know-

nothing party. Carson K. Cone was a successful farmer. Walter
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Hitchcock was a fanner, school commissioner, assessor and town

representative.

Mention also is due to Levi Hitchcock, who died in Spring-

field; Isaac W. Leach, a successful man who accumulated a large

property ; John R. West, carpenter and contractor, builder of

two of the large mill structures ; James Stanton, carpenter, who

removed to Minnesota; Beriah and Levi Smith, the former a

farmer and the latter a cloth dresser and proprietor of a carding

machine; Robert Sessions, junior, farmer, founder of the Meth-

odist Epispocal church iu the town, and father of H. M. and

Robert 0. Sessions, of Brookfield; James L. Furman; Deacon

John B. IMorris, brother of Oliver B. Morris of Springfield, a

man of information and influence, a whig and later an ardent

republican ; Drs. Marcius Cady and Abial Bottom, practicing

physicians here and men of note in the town: Loren Stacy, a

well-to-do farmer; A. (). Tliresher, wlm built kilns and made

charcoal here for the Hazard Powder company.

Among the more prominent characters in Hampden history

to-day, we may mention the names of Sumner Smith, the mer-

chant, who came to the mills here in the capacity of superintend-

ent; Lyman Smith, an excellent citizen and prominent man;

Mortimer Pease, whose name we have frequently noted: Dr.

Ballard, ])resent chairman of the board of selectmen and for

years one of its members : IMoses H. Warren : Lucius A. Burleigh,

farmer: Charles H. and Charles L Burleigh; E. H. Temple:

Nelson ]\L Carew, eight years selectman: John X. Isham, a

prominent and successful farmer; AVilliam J. Sessions, one of

the largest taxpayers in the town, son of William R. Sessions,

the latter a native of this town, now residing in Springfield, and

for twelve years secretary of the state board of agriculture;

William Leach, the highway commissioner; David R. McCray,

a prominent farmer and former selectman; Patrick E. Wall,

once first selectman and a manufacturer; P. W. Dickinson, one

of the first board of selectmen in 1878 ; John Bartlett, a success-

ful farmer and the only remaining tobacco grower in the town;

Matthias Casey, merchant and postmaster; John Kenworthy,

the manufacturer and former selectman ; -John (,>. Adams, town

clerk, and many others.
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And they asseniljled all the congregation togetlier. and they

declared their pedigrees, after tlieir families by the home of their

fathers.

—

l\nmherg 1:18.

Now when William had come into Yarrow he sent forth

men into all his domains to gather into one volume the names
of all those in the land, showing their kinship among them-
selves, their intermarriages, dates covering births and deaths,

and times of those given in wedlock. This did he not alone for

himself and his own day and period, but that posterity might
know of a certainty concerning those who had gone before them.
And the list made a noble and goodly array in a bulky volume.
—Hume's History of Enyland.

V
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r

WiLLAUD, Justice^ Springfield, Mass., w:is in tlie common scliools of liis native town
tlie sixtli in descent from Major Simon and at Kimball union academy. Meriden,

Willard. who was born at Uorsmondon. X. H. He has been twice married : first, to

England, in 1C05. came to America in 1U34, Marion Virginia Chellis, of Cornish. N. H.,

and was one of the founders of Concord, on January 8. 1867; she died October 30,

Mass. He was a member of the Massachu- 1873. without issue. He was married, sec-

setts general court, and commander of a ond. to Clara Elizabeth Galpin, of Spring-

regiment of colonial trocps in the early field, Mass., October 2, 1879. Their chil-

Indian wars. The line of descent is as fol- dren are Allen Galpin Rice, born July 20,

lows: (1) Major Simon Willard. (2) Jon- 1880 ; Elizabeth Banks Rice, born September
athan. (3) Jonathan. (4) Daniel, (5) Uuel. 10. 1881; and Ellen Birnie Rice, born

(0) Justice. Justice Willard was born iu April 11, 1883. John L. Rice is the ninth

Greenfield, Mass.. April j, 17i)0. son of in descent from Edmund Rice (1), who was
Ruel and Margaret (dau.^hter of Samuel bom in Barkhamstead, England, in 1594.

Wells, of Greenfield, Mass.) Willard. He He came to America and settled in Sud-

was educated at New Salem academy and bury, Mass.. in 1638. sharing in the original

at Dartmouth college, from the latter of division of land in that town. A wife and
which he was graduated in 1811. He read seven children accompanied him from Eng-
law at Albany. N. Y., and Greenfield, Mass.. laud. Four of their children were born
and after admission to the bar began prac- later. His residence in Sudbury was on
tice of his profession at Springfield, Mass.. the easterly side of Sudbury river, in the

in 1814. He was collector of internal rev- southerly part of what is now Wayland.
enue alter the war of 1812-15, publisher He was a selectman in 1G44. and also in

and editor cf the Hampden Patriot about subsequent years ; deacon of the church in

five years, member of the general court in 1648 and one of thirteen to petition the

1823, and of the state senate in 1825

;

General Court lor a new plantation, which
served as register of probate from 1827 to petition was granted and the plantation

1850. was actuary of the Springfield Mu- incorporated as Marlborough, whither he
tual Fire Insurance Co.. and was an active removed in 1660. sharing in the first divis-

parlicipant in the promotion and building ion of lands in that town. His English
of the Western railroad and was a member wife, Tamazine, died in Sudbury, June 13,

of the r.l^•t board of direcrors thereof. In 1654. On March 1, 1655, he married Mer-
his public and private life lie bore an uu- cie. widow of Thomas Brigham. of Cam-
sullied reputation, and was one of the bridge, Mass., the progenitor of the New
prominent factors in the upbuilding aud England Brighams. He died in Marlbor-

development of the city of Springfield. In oiigh. May 3. 1663. and was buried at Sud-

1S19 he was married to Sally Lyman Bry- bury ; his widow. Mercie. married William
ant, daughter of Capt. John Bryant, of Hunt, of Marlborough, in 1664, and died

Springfield. Their family of children num- December 28. 1693. Edward Rice (2), sec-

bered nine—two sons and seven daughters ond son of Edmund, was born in England
—of wliom the following are now living: in 1619, and died iu Marlborough, Mass.,

Charlotte Willard, of Springfield; Mason August 15. 1712. Daniel Rice (3). third

Willard of Longmeadow : and Lt. Col. Wells son of Edward, was born November S, 1665,

Willard. of the United States army. Mr. in Sudbury. Mass.. and died in Marlborough,
Willard died in Springfield. April 11. 1S«4. Mass.. December S. 1721. Daniel Rice 2d

/ Rice, John- Lovell, Springfield, Mass.. (4), first son of Daniel, was born in Marl-
was born in Weathersfield, Vt.. February 1. borough. Mass.. June 3, 16S4, and died in

1840, son of Lysander Mason and Clarinda Shrewsbury, Mass., in 1733. Jabez Rice
Whitmore (Upham) Rice. He was educated (5), sixth son of Daniel 2d, was born April

36-3
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7. 1727 ; 110 reciird of his de:itli, but it oc- ISoS. He was tlie materual graudfather of

cuiTcd later tliau 178:i. Steylien Rice (6), John L. Uice. John LoYell Itice, after leav-

fourth son of Jabez. was born in Marlbor- iug school, was engaged as a clerk in a

ough, Mass.. June S. 17G2, and died in store in Cornish. N. H., until 18G1, when he
Reading. Vt. (whither he removed in 178(5). enlisted as a private in the 2d N. H. Vols.,

July 12, 1802. Haven Rice (7). first son was appointed captain of a company in the

of Stephen, was born in I'etersham, Mass.. 16th Regiment on November 4. 18G2, and on
October 25. 1786. and died in West Wind- September 20. 1863, was promoted to colo-

sor, Vt.. February 6. 1868. Lysander Mason nel of the 7oth V. S. Colored Infantry. He
Rice (S). first son of Haven, was born in was severely wounded, being shot through
Reading. Vt.. November 11. 1812. and is the lungs at the first Bull Run battle, and
still living in Springfield, Mass.. to which was reported dead ; funeral ceremonies were
place he came in 1880. on the death of his held at his home, and he was deeply

wife in Weathersfield.Vt., September 26, mourned, the meanwhile he was suffering

1889, the only one of the ancestors who in Libby prison until January 3, 1862, In

ever lived in Hampden county. On the December of the latter year he was ordered
maternal side. John L. Rice is desi-ended to Louisiana, sharing in many of the ardu-

from John Upham (1). who was born in ous campaigns in that State, including the

Somersetshire. England, in 1506 ; sailed siege of Port Hudson. He returned in

March 20. 1635. with his wife and three January. 1867, and took up his residence in

children, from Weymouth, Kngland, and Springfield, Mass.. where he has since lived,

settled in Weymouth. Mass.. where he was After being engaged in business for six

"admitted a freeman" September 2, 1635. years, he served two years as inspector of

In 1648 he removed to Maiden. Mass.. where customs in Boston, devoting his spare time

he died February 25, 1681. He was many to reading law and was admitted to the bar

times a member of the General Court, and on April 24. 1876. and has been in practice

a commissioner to treat with the Indians, in Springfield since. He has held many
He was an active pioneer in the settlement positions of honor and responsibility and
of Weymouth. Maiden, and Worcester. He has been active and prominent in the affairs

was married in England to Elizabeth Webb of the Grand Army of the Republic and the

about 1627 : she died about 1670. and in Military Order of the Loyal Legion.

August, 1671, he married Catharine Hoi- Galbkaith, Sayward, p. o. Springfield,

land, one of the original settlers of We.v- Mass., son of Frederick W. and .\bbie (Say-

mouth. No record exists of her death, ward) Galbraith. was born in Benecia, Cal-

Phineas T'pham (2), third son of John, was ifornia, March G, 1870. He came to Hamp-
born in Weymouth, Mass., in 1636, and died den county with his mother and three

in Boston, in October, 1G76, of wounds re- brothers in November, 1884. On May 23,

ceived at the storming of Fort Canonicus, 1894, he married Esther Frances Towne.
in the King Philip war, where he was a One child has been born of this union,

lieutenant in the Massachusetts forces, Helen, on June 9. 1897. Mr. Galbraith's

John Upham (3), third son of I'hineas, was first American ancestor was Jonas Clark,

born in Maiden, Mass.. December 9. 1666, the famous elder of Cambridge church,

and died there June 9, 1733. Ezekiel Up- where the records show him to have been

ham (4). third son of John, was born in in 1642. He married July 30, 1G50. and
Maiden. Mass.. in 1700. and died in Stur- died in 1699, aged eighty years. Jonas' sin

bridge. Mass.. April 21, 1783 ; he was a Thomas was born in 1652, and died in

captain in the provincial army in the 1704. He was made second minister of

French and Indian war. 1755-61. Asa Up- Chelmsford. Mass.. October 17, 1676. The
ham (5). third son of Ezekiel. was born in records state: "Mr. Thomas Clark, minis-

Sturbridge. Mass., May IS, 1736, and died ter. being seven weeks in the army at Nar-

in Weathersfield, Vt.. September 13. 1828. ragonsett and ofBciating at the request of

whither he had removed at the close of the the commander-in-chief during that time.

French and Indian war in 1763. Asa Up- the (General) Court judgeth it meet to

ham 2d (6). second son of Asa. was born grant him six pounds money to be paid by

in .Sturbridge. Mass.. November 26. 1771. the Treasurer." Thomas was graduated

and died in Weathersfield. Vt.. July 2-1. from Harvard iu 1670. By his wife. Mary,
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who died In 1700, he hud foui' childreu : ty-six years. His brothers, Edw.nrd settled

Jonas, Thomas :id, Elizabeth and Lucy, at Weymouth, Mass., and James at Uor-
Thomas lid had a son, Thomas 3d, who mar- Chester, Mass. On the maternal side he Is

ried Lydia Fletcher, and they had twelve descended from William and Abigail Car-
children: Thomas 3d, died June 9. 18i!3, jjenter, who settled in Rehoboth in 1G38,

aged eighty years. Oliver, one of Thomas and whose ancestry in England is trace-

3d's children, married Anna Iluse, of .Meth- able back to 1300. Everett Alanson Bates
lien. She died in 1815, leaving four was graduated from Yale in 1880 with the

daughters, the second of whom. Elizabeth, degree of A, B.. and received hi.s degree of

born in 1810. married John S. Sayward, M. U. at the Harvard Medical school. On
born in XewburyiJort in ISOo, of Bangor, July 'Jo, 1!)00, he was married to Ellen
Me. Abbie. daughter of John S. and Eliz Uuth Bowen. They have one child, Eliza-

abeth Sayward. was born at Bangor, Me., beth Bates, born May 30, 1901. Dr. Bates
in 1845, married April 16, 1867, to Fred- settled in Springfield, March 28, 1.S92.

eric W. Galbraith, at Augusta, Me. Their C'hapin. William Horace, p. o. Spring-

children are four : Sayward. born March field. Mass., is a direct descendant of Dea-
6, 1870, at Benecia, California ; Frederic con Samuel Chapin (see the Chapin Gene-
W., Jr., born May 6, 1874. at Watertown, alogy for complete details.) William
Mass. ; John Sayward. born September 22, Horace Chapin married first, Miss Fannie
1875, at Boxford, Mass. ; Archibald v., E. Stebbins. daughter of the late John B.

born September 29, 1877, at Boxtord. Mass. Stebbins. of Hampden county. They were
\A Fbissell, Geokge XewtoNj p. 0. Hoi- the parents of one daughter, Frances A.;

yolie. Mass., was born in Peru, Berkshire he married, second. Miss Grace F. Ordway,
county, March 2G, 1847. son of Emerson of Arlington, Massachusetts, by whom he
Scott and Sarah A. (Granger) Frissell. has had one son, Samuel Burnham.
He came to Holyoke in 1886 as manager Mei;kix.s, Emokv (deceased), was born
for the J. S. Carr baking company, in whose November 1, 1837, in Conway, Mass., son
employ he remained until May 1. 1892, of Truman and Polly (Packard) Meekins.

when he engaged with Glenville C. Frissell, T-'ntil he was fourteen years of age he lived

as manager in his baking and ice cream in Conway, attending school and doing a

manufacturing business. In this position boy's work on the farm. At that time his

he remained until July 1. 1901. when, with parents removed to Greenfield. Mass.. where
William R. Frasier, he purchased the en- he completed his scliooling. and at the age
tire interest of Glenville C. Frissell and the of seventeen entered the general store of T.

new firm is doing a very satisfactory busi- D. Root, in Greenfield, where he remained
ness. In 1873 Mr. Frissell married Ella until 1860. undergoing the hard appren-

A. Boutwell of Northampton, Mass. They ticeship of a clerk in a country store, but
have three children, Ethel Louise, Laurence showing such aptitude and business ability

Emerson and Bessie Irene Frissell. Ethel that he was constantly promoted and won
Louise, on October 5. 1897, married J. Wil- the confidence and esteem of his employer,

liam Carlson, of Arlington, New Jersey. January 1, 1860, he removed to Springfield

Bates, Eveiiett Alanso.n, M. D. p. o. and was employed in the store of A. P.

Springfield. Mass., was born in Danielson- Williams, and later in that of Tinkham &
ville( now Danielson), Conn.. September 14. Co. While in the employ of the latter

1860. He is descended from Clement Bates firm be enlisted in Co. A, 46th Regiment
and Anna, his wife. who. both at the age of Mass. Vols., and served a year in the field,

forty years, embarked at London for New returning to bis clerkship with Tinkliam &
England, April G, 1633, in the ship "Eliz- Co., with whom he was soon taken into

abetb," and settled in Hingbam. Mass.. in partnership : which connection existed until

September, 1633. His ancient dwelling March 15, 1875. when he formed a part-

house was later known as the "Anchor nership with A. A. Packard—laying the

Tavern." The ancestors of Clement can foundation of the later prominent and well-

be traced back five generations to 1485. in known mercantile house of Meekins. Pack-
Lydd. Parish of All Hallows, England, the ard & Wheat. Mr. Meekins was a member
name then being Bate. Clement died in of the board of trustees of the Springfield

Hingbam, September 17. 1671. aged seven- Institution for Savings, and a director in
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the Mutual Fire Insurance Co. ; also a mem- Asplnwall & Russell, architects. New York ;

ber of the E. K. Wilcox Grand Army Post all men of marked ability, eminent in their

and of the Nayasset and Winthrop clubs, profession. In IS'JO he came to Springfield

He was deeply interested in religious work and was for a time in the office of Gardner,
in connection with the South church, and Pyne & Gardner. In 1890-91 he went to

was a trustworthy friend and upright citi- Europe to prosecute his studies in Paris,

zen, unostentatiously charitable and quietly Rome and Florence, and in 1S92 returned

but interestedly active in all measures tend- to .Springfield and established his present
ing to the public good. Mr. Meekins was practice. He was the architect of Wesleyan
married October 1. 1S67, to Sarah L., daugh- academy gymnasium at Wilbraham. the
ter of Joseph Clark and Lucretia Colton Home for the Friendless building on William
Parsons, who survives him, with one daugh- street, the Home for Aged Women, Chestnut
ter, Grace Parsons Meekius. Mr. Meekins street, the William street public school, the
-died May 19, 1900. Smith & Wesson offices, and numerous pri-

DiCKiNSoN, Fkancke Waldex, p. 0. ''ite residences. In 1892 he married Grace

Springfield, Mass., was born in Springfield. Freeman, daughter of George Dwight. jr,

April 19, 1849, son of Elijah Walden They have one son, Philip Leffingwell, and

and Mary Abbott (Crossett) Dickinson, '"'o daughters, Dorothy Dwight and Har-

His father was a native of Hadley, Mass., "^^ Merriam.

and his mother of Northampton, Mass. ; Mahsh, Daniel J., of Springfield, was ^

they came to Springfield in 1S4U. Francke tl^e son of Michael Marsh iborn in Hart-

W. Dickinson was educated in the public io^'A. ^'''M. died in West Springfield, in

and private schools of Springfield, and is 1S47), who in 1S40 came up the Connecti-

well known as a funeral director. On Jan- cut river from Hartford with his family

uary 10, 1873, he was married to Katie 'itid effects in a flatboat and settled in West

May Allgood, They have had three children Springfield. In 1S4H he was elected town

as follows : Emma Allgood, died at the f't"'* afd served in that capacity until his

age of ten years : Ethel May, now wife of death. His wife, whom he married, Janu-

Edward W. Beattie, jr. ; and Henry Walden ary 28. 182S, was Catherine Allyn, daughter

Dickinson, who died at the age of twenty of Col. Job Allyn, and a descendant in the

years. Mr. Dickinson has been a member sixth generation of Matthew Allyn, of Hart-

of the common council three years and its ford. Tracing his ancestry still farther,

president one .year, president of the board Daniel J. Marsh is descended from John

O'f trade one year, and is past grand regent Marsh (born in 1018, died in lOSS), who
of the grand council, Koyal Arcanum, emigrated from Branktry (now Braintree),

of Massachusetts. He is an ex-president of Essex county, England, in the early part

the New England Undertakers' association, of the seventeenth century and settled in

of the Massachusetts Undertakers' associa- New England. He subsequently removed
association. to Hartford with Gov. John Webster and

KiRKHAji, Guy, p. o. Springfield, Mass., Rev. Thomas Hooker. He married Anne,

was born in Springfield, Mass., Nov. 14, daughter of Gov. Webster, in 1642. Mich-

1SG4, son of William and Harriet (daughter ael Marsh was the son of John and Susan
of Charles Merriam) Kirkham. William Bunce. the son of Capt. Hezekiah and Chrls-

Kirkham was a native of Newington, Conn., tian Edwards, the son of Capt. John and
where the family were among the pioneers. Elizabeth Pitkins. the son of John and
He learned the jeweler's trade and came to Sarah Lyman, the son of John, the latter

Springfield about 184S, where he was a the immigrant and ancestor of the family in

leading jeweler until his death in 1871, America. Harriet M. Gay, wife of Daniel

Guy KfTkham attended the public schools Jay Marsh, is a daughter of Noah D. Gay
of Springfield and St. Paul's school. Con- and Mary Pomeroy Gay, the former being

cord, N. H , and took the three-years' course a descendant in the sixth generation of

in architecture at the Massachusetts Insti- John Gay, who settled in Dedham in 1630.

tute of Technology, Boston, 1883-6. From The children of Daniel Jay and Harriet
1886 to 1888 he was in the office of Gilbert (Gay) Marsh are Henry Daniel (born

& Taylor, architects, St. Paul. Minn., and March 6, 186.'5, married, March 16. 1896,

from ISSS to ISUO in the office of Kenwick. Anna F. Lillis, born August 22, 1873, died
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April 28. 180S ; children, John Atherton and

Harriet Pomeroy Marsh), and Oliver Allyn

(born October 15. 18G6, married Anna K.

Dwight ; children. Elsie Dwight, Allyn Jay
and Caroline Marsh).

Daniel J. Marsh, treasurer of the Spring-

field Five Cents Savings bank of Spring-

field, was born at Hartford, Conu., July

27th, 1837, in the year of the great finan-

cial panic. He completed his education at

tlie Wilbraham academy. He started bus-

iness as a druggist clerk and afterward

was bookkeeper in a dry-goods store. In

1856 he went to St. Louis, where for three

years he was clerk and assistant paymaster
of the Northern Missouri railroad. He ran

the first passenger train as conductor from
St. Charles to St. Louis. After the com-
pletion of these two roads he returned to

Springfield to take a position in the Five

Cents Savings bank, where he has remained
ever since, being elected treasurer in 1859.

Soon after the civil war broke out, Mr.
Marsh started a drill club which sent many
officers into the field. In 1862 this club

voted to enlist for nine months as Co. A,

4t;th Keg. M. V. M. Mr. Marsh was ap-

pointed orderly sergeant and later lieuten-

ant on state duty. The regiment was sent

to North Carolina, with headquarters at

Newburn, where he was aid-de-camp and
assistant adjutant general to Gen. Horace
C. Lee. He also served on the staffs of

Gen. Johu A. Dix and Gen. John G. Foster.

On the breaking up of the brigade by orders

from Washington, he was sent to North
Carolina with directions to take all the

convalescents from the different hospitals,

in all about 1.500 men. to their northern

homes. On his return after eleven months*
service, he resumed his old place in the

bank. Mr. Marsh has served as a director

of the Second National bank, from which
position he resigned in 1801. and also as

councilman in the city government in 1875.

He was appointed on the park commission
In 1885, and has been president of the com-
mission since 1886: and upon him has prac-

tically devolved the burden of the develop-

ing of Forest park, which has few equals

in the country. He was treasurer of Hamp-
den Park association in 1870-1875 inclusive,

during which period some of its most suc-

cessful meetings were held. He is also a

member of the Nayasset club. Loyal legion

and the Wilcox Post, G. A. R.

Barney, Evekett Uosjier. is a native of

Saxonville (Framingham), Mass., born De-

cember 7, 1835, son of Jarius S. and Har-

riet (Hosmer) Barney. On his father's

side he is a descendant in the seventh gen-

eration of Jacob Barney, who settled in the

Salem colony in 1(!34 ; and on the maternal

side he is a descendant in the seventh gen-

eration of James Hosmer, immigrant (son

of Stephen and Dorothy), born in Hawk-
hurst, Kent county , England, in 1005, came
to America in 1634, and died in Concord,

in 1685. Thus, on both sides Mr. Barney

is descended from some of the oldest and
best New England stock, and while he him-

self appears to have been the pioneer of his

family in our own Hampden county, his

business life and his unselfish devotion to

all the institutions and public interests of

our city have given him an extended ac-

quaintance throughtout the region.

Beewsteb, Henry M., p. o. Springfield,

was born at Northampton, Mass., January
21, 1841. His father was Jonathan Brew-
ster, born at Worthlngton, Mass., and his

mother was Clarissa Alien, born at North-

ampton. He is in direct line from Elder

William Brewster, of Mayflower fame. On
July 18. 1861. Mr. Brewster enlisted in the

57th N. 1". Vols., was wounded at

Fredericksburg. Va.. December 11, 1862

;

promoted to second lieutenant. first

. lieutenant, captain, brevet major, and
resigned August 1. 1865. In 1884 he

was elected an alderman in Springfield.

He is president and treasurer of E.

Stebbins Mfg. Co. and treasurer of Mil-

lett Core Oven Co.. both of Bright-

wood. Mass. Mr. Brewster came to Hamp-
den county in 1878, July 18. At North-

ampton, Mass., January 21, 1864. he was
married to Clementine S. Tanner, and they

have the following children : Emma Louise,

born in Washington. D. C, March 15, 1865.

died in New York. July 9. 1866 ; Harry
Vincent, born in New York. August 7. 1867.

died in Springfield. January 24, 1893; Min-

nie Emma, born in New York. January 31.

1870, married Edmund P. Marsh. April 8.

1806. to whom was born one son. Brewster.

December 29. 1896 ; Frank Edgar, born in

Haydenville. Mass.. November 12. 1871, died

In Springfield, September 6, 1893.

MoRG.\x, Newton, D. D. S.. p. o. Spring-

field. is descended on his paternal side from

Miles Morgan, the first settler of that fam-
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ily In Hampden county. Nathan Morgan, this sketch, was married July Ifi, 1S73, to
another ancestor, was a soldier in the Kev- Anna J. Stebbins. Their children have been
ohitionary army. On the maternal side, Mr. as follows : Walter H., born December 25,
Morgan is descended from Benjamin Cooley ISTo : Harry I.eroy, born December 0, 1880,
and Abel Cooley, the former having been and died August 15, 1883 ; and Natalie,
one of the early immigrants to America born April lit. 1SS5.
and who died in 1G84 ; the latter having Bhagg, Fbedericiv A., D. I). S., p. o.v
been a first lieutenant in the lievolutionary .Springfield, was born in .Milford, .Mass..
army. Newton Morgan was born in West October 13, 1S52. and was edui'atcd .it Ih-?
Springfield. Mass., on the tvienty-fifth of Dean Academy. Franklin, Mass.. and for
October, 1840: was educated in the public thirty years has lieen one of the leading
schools and later in the Springfield English dentists of Hampden county. He married,
and Classical Institute and the Academy at first. Ida E. Dudley, of which union two
Westfield. He is a graduate of the I'hll- children were born : M.iLei E.. wife of
adelphia Dental College, ciass of 1868-Ofi. Arthur Green, of Westfield. and Dr. Henry
On June 23. 18T0, .Mr. Morgan married Willard, of Boston: aad married, second,
Esther J. Loomis, of Westfield, and they Annie S. Reed. Of this branch of the
have the following children: Mabel Anita, Bragg fandly, Ariel was the first to con.e
born January 13, 1873 ;

and Harold Loomis, to America, having settled in Wrenth.im,
born December 4. 1875. Mr. Morgan resides Mass.. in I G50. Frederick A. Braggs great-
at 7 Lincoln street. grandfather was a private in the battle of

CiuiRK, James H., p. o. Springfield, Mass., Bunker Hill, where he was killed. His
was born in New Hartford. Conn., on the grandfather was Col. Ariiil Eragg, who was
third of December. 1848. His father was a n.cmber of the first board of selectmen of

Lewis, a blacksmith, born at Farmington, the town of Milford, Mass. His father

Conn., on the second of October, 1814 : he manufactured shoes in Milford. having con-

enlisted in Co. H, 104th Regt. N. Y. Vols, on tinned the business established by Col. Arial

on the thirteenth of February, 1802, and Bragg in 1700, which business was success

was honorably discharged March 13, 1803. fully conducted by the father ard son for

Lewis Clark's wife, the mother of James over one hundred years. Dr. Bragg is a

H.,was descended from Governor Webster, Lrctlier < f Judge Henry W. Bragg of Boston,

of Connecticut. The othei; direct Clark an- Estabrook, George Kowlaxd. p. o.

cestors in America were James, a black .Springfield, was liorn at Huhbardston. Mass..

smith, the father of Lewis, born at Walling- October 9, 1850. He was educated in the

ford. Conn., 1768, died at .Sand Lake. X. Y., Worcester public schools and the Worcester
January 12, 1863: James Ward, a black- Institute of Technology, graduating from
smith, father of James, born at Walling- the latter institution in 1877. May 10.

ford. Conn., 1765. died at Sand Lake, N. Y., 1800. Mr. Estabrook married Mary Louise
March 7, 1841, was a soldier in the Con- Warren. They have had two children

:

necticut Continental Army and received a Ruth, born in 1887, died in infancy, aged
pension: Daniel, a sea captain, the f.ither six months: and Louise Warren, born in

of James Ward, was born at Walllngford, 1880. Mr. Estabrook settled in Hampden
Conn..February 7, 1712. and died in the county in 1878. and has lived at 114 Avon
same place August 17. 1774: Ebenezer, a I'lace since 1802.

farmer, father of Daniel, was born in New Chapi.n, Edward I'h.vy. p. o. Spring- <

Haven, Conn., November 29. 1051. and died field, is a lineal descendant of Samuel
at Walllngford. April 30, 1721. having been Chapin. who took the freemen's oath in

one of the first settlers of Walllngford

:

Boston. June 2. 1641. and came to what Is

James, father of Ebenezer. was the first now Hampden county in 1642. He died

American settler of the Clark family. He November 11. 1675. His wife. C'isily, died

signed the "Fundamental Agreement" at February 8. 1683. These descendants then

the first settlement of New Haven and had followed: Japhet. born 1642. died 1712
his "home lot" in the "suburbs quarter." on John, born May 14. 1674, died January I

the further side of the creek. This James 1759: Stephen, born May 29, 1718: Pliny,

came from England, and was probably born born July. 1764. died June 2. ISIO : Pliny,

In Welles. James H. Clark, the subject of born May 12. 1810, died May 13, 1881

;
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ward Pliuy, our subject, born in Chicopee, May 27. 1892, at Spokane, Wash., and Fay
then Springfield, October 7, 1839. He was Albert Noble, born January 9. 1894, at

educated in the public schools, married West Suffleld, Conn. Among the early set-

Edna Harriet Kibbe on the sixth of June, tiers to whom Mrs. Uoadstrand can trace

18G6. To this union have been born the fol- her ancestry on both sides are the follow-

lowing children : Emily Harriet, born April Ing : Christopher Avery and his only son.

17. 1867 : James Edward, born October 30, James, came to America in 1030 and in

18(;9; Ida Pearl, born July 11, 1873, and 1049 James became a resident of New
Horace Klbbe. born November 7, 1875. London, Conn. In ICoO he built a house

BfSH, Gilbert Alden, Springfield, Mass., in what is at present Uroton, Conn., and
was born In Enfield, Conn.. June 7, 1819, was known as Captain James Avery of

son of Kutus Bush. jr. and his wife Sally Groton. He was born in 1620 in England
(Allin) Bush. He is descended from Jona- and was married on November 10. 1643. to

than (1), born in 1650, died in 1730 in Joanna Greenslade—Robert Allyn, born in

Enfield, Conn. Jonathan (2), born in 1681 1608. came to Salem. Mass., in 1637, and re-

in Springfield, Mass.. died in 1746 in En- moved to New London. Conn., in 1651, and
field. Conn. Aaron (3). born in 1717 in a few years later to Allyn's Point, now Led-

Enfield, and died there in 1805. Rufus. sr., yard. Conn. ; his wife's name cannot be

(4) born in Enfield in 1754, and died there recalled; ho died in 1683. Thomas Noble,

in 1840. Rufus. jr. (5). born in Enfield in of Boston, removed to Springfield in 1653.

1784. died in Springfield in 1802. Gilbert an early settler of Westfield. He was mar-
Alden (6). born in Enfield in 1819. Jona- ried November 1, 1660, to Hannah Warri-

than, the first ancestor of whom there is ner, born August 17, 1643, in Springfield,

record, came to Springfield in 1678, where Mass. Thomas, died January 20, 1704.

he took the oath of allegiance the same I'eter Brooks, born in Upton. Mass., June
year; in 1680 he emigrated to Enfield, 23, 1803. removed to Westfield. Mass.. about

Conn., becoming one of its earliest perma- 1850; married November 29. 1827. to Emily
nent settlers. All his children, except the F. Woodward. He died at Westfield, Octo-

oldest son. were born there. Rufus Bush, ber 10. 1872.

sr.. great-grandson of the first Jonathan, Shipley, Joseph LrriEX, p. o. Spring-

was a soldier during the Revolutionary field. Mass.. was born in Londonderry, N.

war—1775 to 1778—serving about two H., March 31, 1836, son of John and grand-

years in ail, and received a pension from son of Amos Shipley, John Shipley was a

the United States government. His wife, native of Londonderry, N. H.. born April

Huldah Alden. was a great-great-great- 10. 1809. and his wife was a daughter of

granddaughter of John and I'riscilla Alden. Capt. Joseph Dickey, a soldier in the war
of Mayflower fame; therefore, the descend- of 1812. and of Scotch-Irish descent. John
ants of Rufus Bush. sr.. are also direct Shipley was a farmer and carpenter, was
descendants of "John and I'riscilla." Gil- a prominent man in his town, holding many
bert Alden Bush received a common school offices, and serving two terms in the legis-

edueation and is a gunsmith by trade. He lature. He died in January, 1875. and his

was married on April 16. 1847, to Euphra- wife on April 10. 1880. Joseph L. Ship-

sia M. Cooper, of Springfield. Their chil- ley attended the common schools, and was
dren are Florence E., unmarried, and M. prepared for college at Kimball Academy,
Alice, married, with no children. Meriden. N. H. : he was graduated from

ROADSTRAND, ALICE MAfDE (Noble). p. 0. Yale in 1861. with an excellent record. For
Springfield. Mass.. was born in Westfield, two years he was principal of Bacon Acad-

Mass., February 20, 1861. Her parents emy, at Colchester, Conn., and in 1863,

were Henry S. and Augusta W. (Brooks) came to Springfield as night editor of the

Noble. On December 31. 1885. she was Republican. After three years' service on
married to Charles J. Roadstrand. Her this paper in this department, he went to

brother. Harris Wells Noble, of Feeding the Boston Journal, where three years was
Hills. Mass.. was born at West SufBeid, spent on tlie editorial staff of that paper.

Conn.. January 26, 1870, and was married After a year as man.aging editor of the

to Emma Nelson on October 8, 1891. Their Republican at Scranton. Pa., and two years

children are Walter Anthony Noble, born as editor and half owner of the Register
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and Chronicle of Allentowwn, Pa., early in George William Bailey, born in Springfield.

ISTi;, lie went to Taunton, Mass., to assume May 21, 1S84. Mr, Bailey came to Spring-

the management of the Gazette, to remain held in 1S58 and has been treasurer and
only till August of the same year, when he secretary of the Hampden Savings bank
accepted a call to talie an editorial position for thirty-two years. He is a member of the

on the Union at Springfleid, which connec- military order of the Loyal Legion U. S.,

tion existed for the ne.Kt twenty years. In E. K. Wilcox Post No. l(i, G. A. II.. was
18S1 he became editor and chief owner, and commander of Springfield commandery,
through his previous and subsequent man Knights Templar four years, and is an hon-

agement the Union became one of the lead- orary member of Hampden lodge. F. &
ing journals in the state. In 1S92, owing A, M.
to failing health, he was forced to dispose Dunbar. Nahuji (deceased), was born in

of his interests in the Union. In the fall Xorth Bridgewater, Plymouth county, Mass.,
of 1S!>3, having regained his health in a in March, 180G, son of Ebenezer and Re-
measure, he was elected to the legislature becca (C'opeland) Dunbar. Nahum Dunbar
and re-elected in 1894. He died suddenly was descended from Robert Dunbar, who
from heart disease on December 17, 1894, came to America soon after the battle of

while at home in Springfield. Mr. Shipley Dunbar, where he fought against the forces

was for many years an active member and of Cromwell, and, according to tradition,

for some time one of the deacons of the sought safety here. He had a son James.
First church, a member and vice-president who took up land in North Bridgewater,
of the Connecticut Valley Congregational and the farm upon which Nahum Dunbar
club, and state delegate to the Congrega- was born is a part of the land which had
tional council in 188G : he was a member of been held in the family name until a few
the Winthrop club and of The club, an years ago. when Emily Dunbar, who inher-

organization composed of a limited number ited it. married a Mr. Thomson, thus ex-

of literary men, and was a director of the tinguishing the Dunbar name from its own-
Massasoit Paper Manufacturing Co. of Hoi- ership. Through his mother. Rebecca
yoke. Mr. Shipley was married on October Copeland. Nahum was a lineal descendant
4. 1804. to Margaret H., daughter of Capt. of John Alden and Priscilla Mullins. and
Hiram Weelis, of Colchester. Conn, of John Winslow and Mary Chilton, all of

Bailev, Peter Shabpe, p. o. Springfield, whom came to America on the Mayflower.

Mass.. was bora in New York city. May 31, Ebenezer Dunbar, father of Nahum. when
1841, a son of William E. and Jane a boy of eighteen years, enlisted in the

(Sharpe) Bailey. He is descended from continental army when the Lexington

Benoni Bailey (1). who was born in Bethel, alarm reached Bridgewater, and fought in

Conn.. 1G97, and died at the age of ninety- several of the battles of the revolution,

six. Samuel Bailey (2). a lieutenant in Col. Lemuel Dunbar, an uncle of Ebenezer,

the IGth Regiment of Connecticut in 1776. was commissioned commander of all the

Noah Starr Bailey (3). born in Norwalk. forces in Massachusetts Bay during the

Conn., in 1790. William E. Bailey (4K French and Indian war, as is shown by a

born in Norwalk, Conn.. October 31, 1817. parliamentary commission in possession of

Peter S. Bailey (.5). His mother's ances- the family. Nahum Dunbar was educated

tors were among the first settlers of Brook- in Bridgewater and Boston, whence he re-

lyn. N. Y. Peter Sharpe Bailey was edu- moved to Springfield and engaged in the

caled in the public schools of Brooklyn, pattern-making business with Philos Tyler,

.N. Y.. and at New Britain (Conn.), high later selling out his share of the trade, but

school. In September, 1861, he was ap- still continuing in charge of the pattern-

pointed first lieutenant in the 27th Mass. making department of the American Ma-

Infanlry and was discharged as captain in chine works. In March. 1836. Mr. Dunbar

January. ISG.'j. On October 1, 18G3. he was was married to Roxana Davis, and their

married to Lavina L. Johnson, of Nashua, children were as follows : Mary Austin and

N. H.. who died December 12. 1880. On William Frederick, who both died in in-

June fi, 1883, he was married to Ida F, fancy : Mary Louise Dunbar, Edward Mor-

Shapleigh, who was born in Great Falls, ris Dunbar, who was a physician in Hart-

N. H.. June 9. 18ri9. They have one son. ford. Conn., and died in 1876; Elizabeth
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Anna Dunbar, who was first married to

William S. Jewett, an artist, wlio died In

3S72, and in 1S77 siie was married to J.

Howard Smitli, of California ; and Artliur

Herbert, wlio died in Forquay, England, in

1872.
V DowNEV, Charles JohNj M. D.. p. o.

Springfleld. Mass., was born in Granville.

Mass., March 23, 1SG9, son of John F. and
Catherine (Loftus) Downey. John F. Dow-
ney was born in County Kerry, Ireland, in

1832, and came to America in 184G. De-

cember 25. 1862, he was married in West-
Held to Catherine Loftus, who was born in

County Clare, Ireland, in 1835. and came
to America in 1851. Dr. Charles J. Dow-
ney was educated in the public schools of

Granville, a private high school, and was
graduated from the Westfleld State Normal
school and from the University of Ver-

mont.

^/^ SwAzEY, Walter W., D. D. S.. p. o.

Springfleld, Mass., was born In Springfield

in 1850, son of George W. Swazey.
M. D.. a native of Exeter, X. H..

and Sarah E. Allen, his wife, a native

of Bath, Me. Dr. George W. Swazey was
the first and for many years the only

homoeopathic physician in this part of the

state, coming to Springfleld from Xewbury-
port, Mass., where he previously practiced,

in 1844. Dr. Walter W. Swazey is a den-

tist, a graduate of the Philadelphia Dental
college, and has practiced in Springfleld

since 1873. In 1877 he was married to

I.ydla P. Wlnne, of Albany, X. Y. Their

children are Genevra W.. and Walter W..

jr.. both horn in Springfield.

^ Dexter, Henrietta (Wilcox), p. o.

Springfleld, Mass., was born in Springfleld,

daughter of Philip and Ezra Parma-
lee Wilcox. Philip Wilcox was a native of

Berlin, Conn., and came to Springfield in

1820. He was descended from Daniel Wil-

cox, one of the founders of Berlin in 1636.

Mrs. Eliza Parmalee Wilcox was born in

Middletown. Conn., and was descended

from Jehu Burr, who came with William

Pynchon to Springfleld in 1636. Jehu Burr
was one of the three signers of the original

deed of Springfleld. but soon after coming
here was appointed tax collector for the

king, for the Connecticut valley, and moved
to Danbury. Conn. ; thence to Fairfield.

Conn. Aaron Burr, first president of Prince-

ton college, and Aaron Burr, vice-president

of the United States, were descendants of

Jehu. Henrietta Wilcox was educated in

public and boarding schools and was mar-

ried to Jenness K. Dexter on October 6.

1S75. Their children are Ernest Jenness.

Philip Wilcox and Courtland Wilcox Dexter.

Waure.v, William Chapix^ p. o. Spring-

field. Mass.. was born in Wardsboro, Vt.,

September 24. 1839, son of Dr. John Parker
and Lucy Maynard (Wheelock) Warren.
Dr. John P. Warren and his wife were both

natives of Wardsboro ; he was born August
21. 17'J5, and she September 29, 1798. The
doctor was a well-known and successful

physician in southern Vermont for many
years : he died in Brattleboro. Vt.. Septem-

ber 14. 1S7S. William Chapin Warren was
educated in the district school and at Mon-
son academy, and is a wholesale dealer in

flour and produce. He was married on

September 18, 1867. to Louise Towne Fitts.

They have had seven children, four of

whom are now living, viz. : Robert Fitts

Warren. Katharine Louise (Mrs. James P.

Clark). Clifford Parker and Emily Ward.
Mrs. Louise T. Warren is a daughter of

Lewis L. and Emily (Ward) Fitts. Mr.

Fitts was born in Charlton. Mass., Decem-
ber 5, 1813. He was educated in the dis-

trict school and learned the carpenter's

trade, and later that of stair builder and
being for many years the only stair builder

in Western Massachusetts. He settled in

Springfleld in 1841. and in 1842 was married
to Emily Ward, of Charlton. They lived

in a house he built on William street until

the land was required for the William street

school house in 1900. when be removed to

Pearl street, where he died July 20, 1901.

At the time of his death he was one of the

oldest residents of the city.

Roberts, John W., p. o. Springfleld.

Mass., was born in Pharsalla. Chenango
county. X. Y.. October 31. 1862. With his

widowed mother. Mrs. Huldah T. Roberts,

born in Fenner. X. Y.. March 1. 1836. he
came to Hampden county in April. 1877,

and to Springfleld in October, 1879. He
was educated in the common schools of

Xew York and Massachusetts and later at-

tended the Coleman Business college, in

Xewark, X. J. On January 4, 1888. he

was married to Susie L. Alexander. They
have one child. Arthur C. Roberts, born
Jauiuiry 21. 1890.

/^
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J' BucKLAND, Harlheigh Hbatii, Sfii-iiig- betli Hills. Jonathan Euckland. bjrn about
field. Mass.. was born at East Windsur. 1716 in Ellington, Conn.. (4| and Sybil

Conn.. Uctober ITi, 18(15. son of I'aiJl. Burnham. Alexander Bucliland (5), born
Erastus and Sarah (Ileatb) Buckhmd. iu Ellington. Conn., in 1737. and Sarah
He was educated at Washington (now Smith, of Xev,' Haven. Conn., born in 1738.

Trinit.v) college, from which he was Capt. Erastus Buckland (0), born in East

graduated in 1831. and attended Yale Windsor. Conn., April 2, 1773 (or 1774),

Law school in 1832 and 183,'>, He and Sarah Heath, born in East Windsor,

practiced bis profession a number of (.'onn.. April 10. 1775. Sarah Heath Buck-

years in Springfield, but on ai'count of ill land was descended from John Osborn, of

health was obliged to practically abandon East Windsor, Conn., and Ann Oldage, his

active practice. (.)n November ,5, 1834. he wife: he was of Welsh origin, and died in

was married to Sophia Moseley, youngest IGStJ. Sarah's father, Stephen Heath, born

daughter of Nathaniel Moseley, of Spring- in Enghmd May 25, 1750, died May 19,

field. They purchased a delightfully siu- 1810. East Windsor. Conn. Sophia Moseley

ated home on North Main street, just north Buckland. wife of H. H. Buckland. was a

of Seventh street. They had five children, direct descendant of John Aldeii ( ] ) and
two of whom died in infancy ; the other Friscilla. daughter of William Mullens, all

three being Edward Harlheigh Buckland. coming on the Mayflower to Plymouth in

Almanzor Ames Buckland and Auue Sophia 1020. as follows: Uuth Alden (2). third

Buckland. Harlheigh Heath Buckland daughter of John and I'riscilla. born about

died August 25. 184li. and his wife Sophia 1631, married John Bass, of Braintree (now
on September 10, 1897. Edward Harlheigh (Juincy). Sarah Bass (3). born January
Buckland. the oldest son. was graduated 20. li!72. married Ephraim Thayer. Uuth
from Philadelphia Dental college. February Thayer (4). born April 1, 1704, married

28, 1885, and the Medical Chirurgical col- John Capen. Sarah Capen (5). born July

lege. April 10, 1891. He settled in I'hila- 21. 1725. married Nathaniel Moseley. Aug-

delphia in the practice of dentistry. He ust 11, 1742, and settled in Pomfret. Conn,

was married to Florence P. Byers. eldest Nathaniel Moseley. Jr. (61. born December
daughter of Col. Charles P. and Emeline 22. 1743. married Bosamia Alworth, Sep-

(Cox) Byers, November 2, 1869. They had tember 29. 17GS. Nathaniel Moseley (7),

three children, two of whom died in infan- son of Nathaniel, .1r.. born June 20. 1771,

cy, and the eldest, Florence Cora, died married Electa Buckland, July 14. 1796,

February 21, 1895. Almanzor .\mes Buck- Sophia Moseley (81. ninth child and young-

land, the younger son of H. H. and Sophia, est daughter, married H. H. Buckland.

was associated with his brother ICdward H. The Moseley line is as follows : John Mose-

in the jewelry business in Springlield pre- ley 11) came from England in 1620 and
vious to the latter studying dentistry. The settled at Dorchester: first wife. Elizabeth,

business was given up on account of the second. Cicely. Thomas Moseley (2i. born

failing health of Almanzor and Edward's about 1636. married Mary Lawrence. Ebe-

change of busine.ss. Their store in the nezer Moseley (31. born September 4. 1673,

building of the Springfield Institution for married, first. Elizabeth Trescott. second.

Savings will be remembered by many, be- Hannah Weeks. Nathaniel (4|. born De-

cause of the sidewalk clock they erected in cemlier 1. 1715. married Sarah Capen,

front thereof. Almanzor died November 27. Nathaniel 15). born December 22. 1743,

1893. at his home, on State street. Anne married Rosanna Alworth. Nathaniel (6),

Sophia Buckland resides at the homestead, born June 20. 1771. married Electa Buck-

where her mother livd and died. 731 State land. Sophia (7). born March 19. 1815,

street. Harlheigh H. Buckland was de- married Harlheigh H. Buckland. The only

scended from William Buckland. of English living descendants at the present time are

descent (1). who resided in East Hartford, Edward Harlheigh Buckland, D. D. S., of

Conn., and was buried September 1, 1679. I'hiladelphia, and A. Sophia Buckland, 731

William Buckland 12», born about 1628. State street, Springfield, Mass.
and wife Elizabeth. They lived in Windsor. Tobkv. Frank George, p. o. Springfield.

Conn., where he died May 13. 1691. Wil- Mass.. son of George and Lucina (Stod-

liam Buckland (3). born 1650. and Eliza- dardl Tobey. was born at the family home-
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stead on State street, the fltteenth of Jan- Deane, Wallace H., M. D.. p. o. Spring-

uary, 1847. On the twentv-first of January. tiel<I. -Mass.. was born in Canaan, Conn..

ISLJ. he married Ednah D, Parker, of ^^'^i' -* 1S53. and was educated at Yale

^ ^, ,, J ., > , J ». t 1
college. He first settled in Hampden coun-

Exeter. X. II.. and they have had the fol- .*
^ „, ,« ^ , ,

ty m 1877. at Bhmdford. where he re-
lowing children : Mary Lucina. born Jan-

^^.^^^, eighteen years. In December, 1895.
uary lil. 1877. died March lli. 1886; Hath- ^^ removed to Springfield, where he now
orne Parker, born December 5. 1870. died resides, at 265 Union street. On his

January 23. 188-1. The first Tobey to settle father's side he is descended from the

in America was Thomas, who came to this Deanes who came from Germany and set-

country in lG3."i. Thomas married Martha tied in Canaan. Conn., in 1780. Dr.

Knott, of Sandwich, Mass., in 1G50. An- Deane's mother was Mary Church, whose
other prominent ancestor was Capt. Prince ancestors came to Boston from England
Tobey. born at Xew Bedford. Mass.. June shortly after the Pilgrim colony was
7. 1741. and died July 7. 1810. On the founded. One of the most prominent of

fifth of January. 17G.j, he married Jane her ancestors was Capt. Benjamin Church,

Delano, a great-great-granddaughter of who was one of the most important Eng-

Philip De la Noye, a French protestant who Hsh officers in King Philip's war. having
joined the English at Leyden and arrived brought the contest to a successful issue,

at Plymouth in the Fortune on August 9. Capt. Church lived near Boston and was
1021. Capt. Prince Tobey settled at Con- a leader in the stirring events of colonial

way. Mass. The first Tobey to settle in days. Commodore Perry—the hero of

Hampden county was Elisha. born February "Perry's Victory on Lake Erie" was a de-

22. 1779. in Conway. Mass.. and died June scendant of the Churches. The commo-
29. 1840. at Springfield. He was the son dore's mother was a Church, and a sister

of Capt. Prince Tobey. On the twelfth of to Dr. Deane's great-grandfather Church.

August. 1812. Jonathan Smith, jr.. first high He (Perry) it was who sent the famous
sheriff of Hampden county, appointed Elisha message to General Harrison, viz.. "We
Tobey deputy sheriff. Elisha was a promi- have met the enemy and they are ours."

nent Mason, was first junior warden of Dr. Deane's great-grandfather Church was
Hampden lodge. ISIS, and secretary of the in the French and Indian war and also

Morning Star Uoyal Arch chapter. He first fought through the Uevohitionary war.

married a Mrs. Gambler, of Philadelphia. His Grandfather Church fought in the war
and of this union were born two sons and of 1812-15.

three daughters. His second wife was Miss Norton. Henuv I... p. o. Springfield.

Sophia Ferre. granddaughter of Enoch Mass., was born April 1. 1871. in the town
Chapin. of Springfield. She was born in of Canaan. Conn., son of John and Sarah

1788. and died in Springfield. August 24. A. (Jones) Norton. John Norton was a

1859. Of this union there were six sons native of Great Barrington. Mass., where
and four daughters born. His fifteen chil- he was connected with mining interests,

dren were Joseph, born March 12. 1802 ; He removed to West Springfield in 1871,

Jane, born February 4, 1804 ; Margaret, and became identified with railroad inter-

born December 12, 1808 ; Mary, born Feb- ests. Henry L. Norton was educated in

ruary 22, 1810 ; Henry, born March 31, the public schools and studied practical en-

1813; Sophia Chapin, born April 19. 1815; gineering under William H. Burrell. For

Elizabeth Goddard, born July 12, 1817. W'ar- fourteen years he devoted his attention to

ren Delano, born January 24. 1819 ; George, bridge building, and in 1897 organized the

the father of the subject of this sketch, firm of Collins & Norton, contracting engin-

liorn November 17. 1820. at Springfield, and eers and bridge builders. He is a member
died December 21. 1S9S. at Blandford. of the American society of civil engineers.

Mass. ; Josiah. born September 4, 1822 ; In 1879 he married Emma Frances, daugh-

Elisha. jr.. born January 2R. 1826 : Sarah, ter of Lyman L. Kimball, of Revere,

born September 18, 1827. and died Septem- Bemis. Sumxeu A., p. o. Springfield,

her 30. same year : Sarah Eliza, born Octo- Mass., was born in Putney, Vt.. August 9.

ber 27. 1S28 : Edward Everett, born Octo- 1832. His father was a contractor and

her 17. 1832, and William. Iiuilder. and married Amanda Carlln. Sum-
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ner was educated in the common schools school in 1S74, and tor the next four years

and learned the cabinet maker's trade. In was a teacher in the public schools of that

1S51 he came te Springfield and engaged city. He then took up the study of law

in cabinet making, which business he soon and was graduated from the law department

disposed of. and then was employed for of Boston university in ISSO. He came

twelve years in the U. S. armory. In 1883 to the Hampden bar in 1S81, and since that

he received a patent on a car box. for the time has been engaged in active practice in

manufacture and sale of which he organ- Springfield. He was a member of the school

ized the Bemis Car Bos Co., of which he committee sis years. On June 5, 1884, Mr.

is the president. Mr. Bemis is also presi- Dunning married Sadie L. Potter, of Bath,

dent of the Munder Electrical works and The children of this marriage are Harold

of the J. H. Rogers Carriage Co. In 1S7-! U. Dunning, born May 17, 1885, and Ray
he married Ella M. Chase. P. Dunning, born December 12, 1S88.

Phillips, Lewis, p. o. Springfleld, Mass.. Weiser, Walter Rupert, M. D., physician

was born in West Springfleld, November -1, and surgeon, of Springfleld, is a native of

1825, a son of Elijah (a native of the same York, Pa., born June 13, 1870. He is of

town) and Mary (Smith) I'hillips, and German extraction and is descended from

grandson of Thompson Phillips, the latter Conrad Weiser, who settled in Pennsyl-

also a native of the town. For three gem- vania in the seventeenth century. Dr.

erations the family have been prosperous Weiser acquired his elementary education

farmers in West Springfield. Lewis Phil- in the York public schools, graduating at

lips was educated in the Westfleld Nor- the high school in that city in 1885. He
mal school and, following in the footsteps graduated from the Philadelphia College

of his ancestors, he afterward engaged in of Pharmacy (Ph. G.) in 1889, and from
farming, having lived on his present farm the University of Pennsylvania (M. D.) in

over forty years. lie also deals in real es- 1892. Two years later he came to Spring-

tate to a limited extent. Mr. Phillips is a flgia and since has been actively identifled

member of the Hampden lodge, F. & A. M. ^ith the practice of medicine in that city

of Springfield ; of the Springfield council, and its vicinity. On September 8, 189(5,

U. & S. M.. and of Morning Star chapter, R. Dr. Weiser married Hattie L. Lamson. by

A. -M. He has been married twice ; first, whom he has one son, Frank Hale Weiser,

to Lucinda Payne of Cavendish, Vt., who born August 30, 1897.

died leaving one son. Milton L., now of Belding, Elij.4H. of the firm of Mcln-
West Springfield ; and second, he married tosh & Co.. of Springfleld, whose ancestor

Maria D. Watson of Dlandtord. who bore jn America was Stephen Belding. was born
him two children. Watson L., and Hattie L.. jq Northfleld. Mass., April 18, 1847. His

the latter now the wife of John J. Keed, elementary and business education were ac-

of Boston. quired in Powers institute. Bernardston,

Dunning, J.\me.s G-irdner, attorney and the Brattleboro (Vermont) high school and

counsellor at law, residing and practicing Eastman's Business college. Poughkeepsie.

In Springfleld. is a native of Bath, Maine, N. Y. Mr. Belding came to Springfleld in

born May 25, 1857, and is a descendant March. 1868. and since that year has been

of the Maine family of Dunnings. who for identifled with the business and mercantile

many years have been familiar characters history of the city. On June 14, 1870, he

in the history of that state. The ancestor married Harriet E. Overhiser. Their chil-

of the family was Andrew Dunning. Ijorn dren are John Eastman Belding, born Oc-

in Ashburton. Devonshire, England, in 1664, tober 16. 1872, and Everett Elijah Belding,

and who immigrated to America with his born February 15, 1879.

family in 1718, settling on Maquoit bay, Ireland, Oscar Brown, p. o. Springfield,

town of Brunswick, District of Maine, was born in New Y'ork city October 28,

where he was a personage of influence and 1840. He was educated in New York pri-

of acknowledged integrity and uprightness vate and public schools and the then free

of character. In religious faith and pref- academy, now the College of the City ot

crence he was a devout Presbyterian. James New York. On December 11. 1877, Mr,

G. Dunning acquired his early education in Ireland married Jeannie Gordon, and they

the Bath schools, graduated from the high have one son, Gordon, born December 23,
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issi). ill Spriugtiekl, Mr. li'claud settled

in Hampden county in 1S72. Tliomas Ire-

land, tire flrst of this family in America,

was in 10-14 one of the original settlers of

llemijstead, Queens county, New York.
' II.iuRis, Daniel Lestek, was born In

I'rovidence, K. I., February 6, 1818, son

of Allen and Hart (Lester) Harris and a

descendant in the eighth generation of

Thomas Harris, a native of England, who
came to America with his brother William

In 1631 and settled in Salem. He left the

Salem colony with Roger Williams and his

company and settled in I'rovidence, It. I.,

where he was a man of consequence In the

affairs of the new plantation, and where,

also, for many generations his descendants

continued to reside. Indeed, all the an-

cestors of Daniel L. Harris were Rhode
Islanders, and he alone was the pioneer

of his family in Hampden county, having
settled in Springtield in 1843. Five years

later he purchased the house and property

at the corner of Pearl and Chestnut streets,

where his family ever since have lived. Mr.
Harris died July 11, 1879. He was edu-

cated in the academy in I'lainfield. Conn.,

and also in Wesleyau university in Middle-

town, graduating at the latter institution

August 123, 1837. On May iio, 1843, at

Albany, N. Y., he married Harriet Octavia

Corson, of Canastota, N. Y. Of this mar-
riage eleven children were born, viz : Ed-
gar Lester, died aged 2 years : twin daugh-
ters, died in infancy ; Corinne Lester, Har-
riet Buckingham, Azariah Boody, Sarah
Jeannie. Eliza Johnson, Ambia Corson,

Heuiietta Clark and Cornelia Hawkins Har-
ris.

SiiATTUcTK, Enwix White, first became a
factor in Springfield history in 1850, in

which year he returned from a journey
in the western states. Since that time he
has been closely identified with Spring-

field's growth and development, first as

practical carpenter and Joiner, and subse-

quently and chietly as builder and con-

tractor. Mr. Shattuck is a native of Am-
herst, born August 12, 1834, and a descend-

ant in the seventh generation of William
Shattuck, who was horn in England about
1()21 or 1622 and died in Watertown, Mass.,

August 14, 1672. Edwin Shattuck's father
was born in Deerfteld in 1786 and removed
thence to Amherst in 1833, and he died in

that town in 18.51. Ue married, flrst. Olive

1'. Turner (died October 4. 1828), by whom
he had five children, all now dead. His sec-

ond wife was Tirza I'orter (died September
24, 1857), who bore him three children:

Olive, Edwin White and Ellen Maria Shat-

tuck. Of these Edwin White Shattuck

alone survives. He was reared and edu-

cated in Amherst, but was put to work
early in lite to help maintain his widowed
mother and care for the home farm. He
learned the carpenter's trade and became a

thorough workman, all of which was for

his personal advantage when he assumed
the more hazardous responsibilities of con-

tracting and building. Mr. Shattuck has

twice married, flrst. Betsey E. Kimball, of

Enfield, and second, Sarah Lavinia Bug-

bee, of Belchertown. The late Edward Por-

ter Shattuck was the ouly child of the flrst

marriage. He was born May 31, 1861, and
died February 13, 1877. The children of

the second marriage were Emma Eliza, Hat-

tie Almira (wife of E. F. Leonard), Ger-

trude Sarah and Grace Anna( twins) Shat-

tuck.

Caldwell, Wintord Newman, was born ''

in ,Springfield, July 26, 1857, only child of

Charles Edmund and Melissa Samantha
Morgan Caldwell. On his father's side he
is descended from John Caldwell (born

1024. died 1692), who settled in the Massa-
chusetts colony about 1640, and on his

mother's side he is descended from Miles

Morgan, who settled in Springfield in 1656,

and whose statue in bronze is one of the

chief adornments of court square. Win-
ford Newman Caldwell married. May 22,

1883, Fannie Louise Houston. Their chil-

dren are Ruth Houston Caldwell, born July

2. 18S9, and Charles Morgan Caldwell, born
August 1, 1894.

The Ri:muill Family.—Among the ^
early settlers of Enfield, Conn., when that

region was a part of Massachusetts, was
Simon Rumrill, from whom has descended
that branch of the family whose representa-
tives have figured so prominently in Spring-
field and Hampden county history. Ac-
cording to established record, the name or-

iginally was spelled Romril, the ancestors
having been of Norman origin, and among
the early Huguenot immigrants to the Salem
and Roxbury colonies were persons of that
name. In Enfield. Simon appears to have
been among the colonists and there in 1650
he married Sarah Frimin. The date of the
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settlement in .Springfield of tlie tirst Hum- written by the son to tlae fatlier and dated
rill is now unlinown, but it was before tlie Sclienectady. X. 1'., August, 1780, spealis of

time of Alexander Kumrill. who was a figure "his company being ordered to Join Col.

in early Springfield history. He married Col. Brown's regiment at Stone Arabia,

one of the numerous family of the sur- where the Indians are making havoc." He
name Bliss, and his wife was twin sister to lived after his marriage at the ancestral

the mother of the late John B. Stebbins. home in Pauquetuck and died there July 21.

In early days the Kumrills were farmers. 1S14, his wife having died previously. He
and fourteen of them are credited with had four children, Harvey, David, Marvin
patriotic service in the revolution, and and Naomi, After his death the children
eleven others with service during the war lived with relatives. The son David was

born March 19. 1803 ; was apprenticed to

Capt. Fowler of I^eeding Hills at the age of

si.fteen, to learn the wagon making busi-

1S2G

of 18i:i-l.j. Ebenezer and Nehemiah Kum-
rill are mentioned among the ratable inhab-

itants of the town in 1774. The collateral

branches of the family are much scattered, ness. David came to Springfield in

but all trace their ancestry to Simon Rum- and started the carriage making business on
rill of Enfield. Some of them held offices South Main street, now the corner of Main
of responsibility in colonial times, aud in and Park streets. He married Harriet
all generations of Hampshire and Hampden Griffin of Granby, Conn. (Copper hill dis-

history since the revolution the surname trict). May 20. 1828, She was born at

Kumrill has been known in civil and busi-

ness life. The late James G. Kumrill was
a prominent figure in .Springfield history.

He married Kebecca Pierce. James A. lima-
rill is a son of tliis marriage.

Granby. August 24, 1801, and died in

Springfield. March 5. 1870. Three children

were born to them : Harriet, born Septem-
ber 2.3, 1829, died in infancy : William How-
ard, born Xovember 24, 18,32, and Mary

S5fiTH, William How.iRo,—Among the Jane, born February 9, 1836, died March 10.

Smiths who came to New England in 1030,

was a family of four brothers and one sis-

18.54. William Howard Smith was edu-

cated in the public schools and at Wilbra-

ter—Christopher, Simon, Joseph, William, ham academy, aud entered the employ of

and Mary, who removed to Hartford, Conn., his father in 1849. He was admitted to

soon after their arrival. William married partnership in 1856, succeeding to the bus-

Elizabeth Standley of Hartford, August,
1644. and they settled in Farmington. Conn.,

where William died in January, 1670, leav-

ing nine children. His sixth child, Benja-

iness in 1873, and he still continues it at

the same place. David Smith died in

Springfield. April 9, 187.j. William married
Martha Young Trafton, daughter of Rev.

min, was born in Farmington in 1658, and Mark Trafton. May 5, 1858, in this city.

after his marriage to Ruth Loomis of West-
field, he removed to that precinct. On the

seventh of September. 16S8. he purchased

She was born at East Pittston. Me.. March
29, 1837, One child, Minnie Lee Smith,

was born to tliem, October o, IS.IO; the

of John Pynchon, of Springfield, several wife died November 16, 1S62, Minnie Lee
tracts of land in West Springfield, at a Smith married Norman Norton Fowler of

place called I'auquetuck, and after a year Springfield, October 9, 1889, He was born

or two, built a house which he occupied at Agawam, October 24, 1857, Four chil-

with his family. He died in 1738, at the dren have been born to them : Constance,

age of eighty years. He had eight children, born December 25. 1890 : William Smith.

Jonathan, the seventh child, was born 1697, born July 18. 1892 ; Roger Wood, born May
married and built a house just east of Pau- 22, 1895, and Mark Trafton, born August 2,

quetuck brook and died there Feb. 9, 1772, 1899, died June 17, 1900.

He had seven children. David, his second'^ Bkeck, Dr. Theodoke Fkelinghuysex,
child, married Margaret Day and they had of Springfield, state medical examiner, sur-

six children. He occupied a house and geon for the Boston and Albany railroad

land near his father. One of the children, company, is a native of Phelps. Ontario
David, jr.. born in 1757, married Naomi county, N. T., born July 29, 1844, son of

Howard, horn at Sturbridge, Mass.. .\pril the late Dr. William Oilman and Mary Van
23. 1767. David, jr.. with his father. Deventer Breck. his father having been for

fought in the revolutionary war. A letter many years one of Springfield's leading phy-
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slclans imd surgeous. and whose professional

lite is noted at length in the medical chap-

ter of this work. \>r. Theodore F. Breck

aiiiuired his elementary education in Willis-

tiiu seminary, and graduated at Harvard
medical college in ISGC. He also studied

medicine two and one-half years in Kurope,

and the greater portion of his professional

lite has been passed in Springfield. During

the war of lSGl-5, he was with the union

army in the capacity of surgeon and was
stationed at Norfolk and Portsmouth. Vir-

ginia. On April 18. 1S72, he married Helen

Cordelia Townsend, of Boston, of which

marriage two children have been born

:

Helen Townsend Breck. born JIarch l.'J,

1873. and William Oilman Breck. born June
•2-2, 1S77. On his father's side Dr. Breck

is a descendant of Edward Breck. a man of

distinction, born in Lancaster, England,

about 1595. He married in England in

1G17 and emigrated from Ashton-on-Lyme
with a band of Puritans to the Massachu-

setts colony in 1035, sailing in the ship

"James" from Bristol. Eng.. to Boston, in

company with Kev. Richard Mather and
others. He settled in Dorchester and Joined

the church there in 1636. and he appears,

also, to have prospered in his efforts in life,

having built and owned one of the tirst

grist mills, and also became the owner of

more than one house besides his property in

Lancaster. Eng. He was an officer of the

town in 1642, 1645 and 1640. and he died

November 2, 1062. Robert Breck. great-

grcat-great-grandfather of L>r. Theodore F.

Brecli, was graduated at Harvard college In

1700, and is mentioned as having been a

man of great learning and such a master of

languages that frequently at family prayers

he would read in English a chapter from
the Hebrew bible. His son, Samuel Breck,

great-great-grandfather of Dr. Breck. grad-

uated at Harvard in 1742. He became an
eminent physician and was one of the

founders of the Episcopal church in Great
Barrington in 1762. Dr. Breck's great-

groat-great uncle on his mother's side was
Nathaniel Whitaker (a Presbyterian min-

ister), who was sent to England to collect

funds for a school, which resulted in the

establishment of Dartmouth college. A
painting of Mr. Whittaker hangs In the

picture gallery of the college. Mr. Whlt-
aker w'as born at Huntington. L. I.. 1730.

and died at Hampton. Va., 1795.

WicsTd.N, Geokcf. Dakk, M. D., of Spring-

Held, is a native of old historic Windsor,

Vermont, born August 9, ISOO. He ac-

quired his early education in the Windsor
public .schools and in the scientific depart-

ment of Dartmouth college, where he grad-

uated with the degree of "B. S." in 1884.

He then entered the medical department of

the University of Pennsylvania, at I'hiladel-

pliia, and was graduated with the degree of

M. D. in 1887. Subsequently he had fifteen

mouths service in Philadelphia hospitals,

and became a resident medical practitioner

in Springfield in 1892, On July 30, 1901,

Dr, Weston married Alice M. Haskell, of

Springfield, formerly of Ascutneyville. Ver-

mont.
RovcK, Charles Andkew^ p. o. Spring- '^

field, was born in Barre, Vt., in 1852. He
received ii common school education and
moved to Springfield in 1879. His wife

was E. Elizabeth, daughter of John Bran-
ulng of Lee. Mass. Their children are:

Helen Elizabeth, born in 1882 ; Marj Edith,

born in 1885 ; John Branning, born in 1887 ;

Robert Andrew, born in 1890 ; and Kather-
ine, born in 1894. Of this family, the first

Royce in America was Robert, who came
from England to Boston in 1630. He waa
disarmed as an adherent of Anne Hutchin-
son, returned to England in 1639, and five

years later again made his appearance in

Boston, where he was afterward constable

and member of assembly, Robert's son,

Jonathan, settled in New London. Conn.,

where he was one of the first and largest

landholders. He married Deborah, daugh-
ter of Hugh Calkins. The second Jonathan,
son of the first, removed to Lyme, Conn.,

where he married Ruth Beckwitb. Next in

line was Nehemiah. who moved to Marlow,
N. H., and married Abigail, daughter of

Jean St. Augustine, a prominent Huguenot.
Nehemiah's son. Samuel, was born in Mar-
low in 1740, and died in 1802, He married
Rebecca Beckwith and served as volunteer
in the revolution. Andrew, the son of

Samuel, was born in 1765, died in 1832,

He moved to Royalton, Vt.. and married
Loreua Beckwith. The next and seventh
in line was Andrew, born in 1805, and died

in 1864. Andrew's wife was Lucina Cooley,

whose mother's family name was Morgan,
The Morgan family moved from Hartford,
Vt., to Hampden county, and the records

show that Lucina Cooley's mother was a
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member of First church, but other details

are not ^iven. Andrew lioyce became a

prominent Congregational clergymuu and
served in Vermont from 1835 to 1S64. Sev-

enteen years of that time he was pastor at

Barre and founded the well known academy
at that place.

\/' Allis, Dexter Huklult, D. D. S., of

Springfield, was born in Hatfield. August 10,

1SG7. He acquired his early education in

the Springfield grammar and high schools

and his professional education in the Phila-

delphia Dental college, where he was grad-

uated in ISSS. Dr. Allis' ancestor who first

settled in what now is Hampden county,

was John Searle. a native of Warwick, Eng.,

born about 161U, and who emigrated to

America witli the Puritans. He came soon

afterward, it is said, to the Pynchon plant-

ation at Springfield, although Elizur Hol-

yolie's record does not mention his name
among the town residents in 16G4. He
was, however, one of our early settlers and
his farm lands extended from Cypress street

to the Jlassasoit house, as now known.
Tracing back to the period of early colonial

history, we learn that Dr. Allis is a descend-

ant of Dr. Thomas Hastings, born in Water-
town (Conn. J. in ltij2; removed to Hatfield

(Mass.), about 1675 and died in 1711'. He
was the first physician of Hatfield. Anoth-

er ancestor. William Allis. from an early

Puritan family, was born in Braiutree in

164U. Another ancestor, Benjamin Wait,

was born about 1646 and married in 1670.

His wife and children were made captives

by the Indians during King Philip's war
and were taken to Canada, from whence
he rescued them only after great effort

and danger. He himself was killed by the

Indians in 1701. just at the beginning of

Queen Anne's war.
f" Bacox, Gkokge Albeut, attorney at law.

residing in Springfield, is a native of Brim-
field, born August 27, 18C9. He acquired

his elementary education in the public

schools of Northampton (Mass.) and Hins-

dale (N. H.), and afterward was a student

in the academic department of Boston uni-

versity, and still later in the law school of

the same institution, where he graduted in

1&95. He became a member of the Hamp-
den bar the same year. On ,7anuary 22,

1902, Mr, Bacon married Mabel Maria Sedg-

wick, a native of .\dams, Mass. George A.

Bacon is the son of Albert S. and Cynthia

(Leonard! Bacon, his father being a son
of George Bacon, late of Brimfield. and his

mother a daughter of William Leonard, late

of Worthington. The ancestor of the fam-
ily in Hampden county was James Bacon,
who removed from Dudley to Brimfield at

and early and now unknown date, but soon
after his marriage (March 3, 1760) with
Martha Jewell. James was a great-great-

grandfather of George A. Bacon, and was a
soldier in the American army during the

revolution.

BoxD, George RayxoldSj is a native of
'''

Springfield, born November 10, 1855, and
has spent his business life in the city. He
married, June 17, IS'JO, Anna Mumford
Dakin (granddaughter of Col. Augustus G.

Hazard, of Enfield. Conn.), who died Octo-

ber 9, 1897. Their children are Arthur
Hazard Bond, born September 13, 1891 ;

Fanny Hazard Bond, born May 2, 1893 ; and
George Kaynolds Bond, jr., born January 6,

1896. Mr. Bond's earliest ancestor In

Hampden county was Thomas Bond (born

September 17, 1777, died January 6, 1852 ;

married Jemima Halloway Bush, of Boyls-

ton), who removed from West Brookfield to

Springfield in 1S25, and was engaged in

mercantile pursuits. The common ancestor

of tile family in America was William Bond,

who came from England and settled in

Watertown, Mass.. about 1650. George
Taylor Bond, father of George K. Bond, was
born Jan. 22, 1817, and died .Nov. 17, 1886;
married June 1, 1854, Anna Lyman Dodd
(of Burlington, Vt. ), born Nov. 28. 1827,

and died Oct. 29, 1864.

Clai'P, Frederick Oliveii, a resident of

Springfield since 1871, is a native of Hins-

dale, Berkshire county, born October 22,

1852. He was educated in the public schools

of Hinsdale and Pittsfleld, after which he
started out to make his own way in life.

He was married October 16. 1877. with

Emma Frost, by whom he has two chil-

dren : Edwin Oliver Clapp, born April 14,

1883, and Marion Emma Clapp, born June
14, 1893. On the paternal side Mr. Clapp
is a descendant of old New England stock,

his ancestor having been Thomas Clapp,

born in Dorchester, England, in 1597, and
who emigrated to America and settled in

the Liorchester colony in 1633. He died

April 20. 1684. aged almost ninety years.

The Clapp surname always has been well
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represeuttd througbuut the Now KugUuul
states by men of acknowledged understauil-

ing and worth.

^ AvEiiV, He.nui, whose residence in Spring-

field dates from the year 1S45. and who by

occupation among our people during the

period of his active life was a tailor and
clothier, was born in (Jriswold, Conn., De-

cember :!(,), 1S18. and was educated in the

public schools of his native town. Later

on he engaged in business pursuits and as a

tailor by trade he came to Springlield in

lS4o. In 1S47 (September lo) he married
Sarah U. Taylor, and in ISIIT the golden

anniversary of his wedding was appropri-

ately celebrated. John Avery, father of

Henry, also was a native of Griswold, born

November 23, 17.S0, and in the war of 1811i-

lo he served as captain of a company in the

defense of Stonington and Uroton, although
those towns were not attacked. John
Avery i3d). grandfather of Henry, was
born December 14. 1705, and was appointed

by the Connecticut general assembly as one
of the committee to furnish arms for the

state troops during the revolution. The
Avery ancestor in America was Christopher

Avery, who emigrated from England inlOSO

and settled in Boston or Gloucester, liis

son James came with him and was the fath-

er of the Averys who settled in New Lon-

don in l(i.")l, and were afterward closely

ideutitied with the history, civil and eccle-

siastical, of that town. James received a

grant of land in Groton in 1656, and built

his house there, the latter having been suc-

cessively occupied by his descendants until

1894, when the old structure was burned.

^Sessions, William K.—The Sessions

family. According to tradition the first

Sessions to settle in America was Samuel
Sessions, who came to Boston with Gov.

Dudley. After a short residence in Rox-

bury. he settled in Andover. where Alexan-

der Sessions, the first of our ancestors of

whom we have record, was born in 1645.

lie married, April 24, 1672, Eliza Spoftard

and died F'ebruary 26, 1687. His son. Na-

thaniel, was born August 8, 1681, and died

in 1771. He settled in Pomfret. Conn., and
was the iirst person that drove a team from
I'omfret to Providence, opening a road for

sixteen miles of the route through heavily

wooded forest. He carried back to Pom-
tret the first load of West India goods taken

to that town. After lie was eighty years of

am'. linilinK Ills sight failing, he committed

to memory the New Testament, the I'salms

and many portions of the Old Testament.
He became totally blind before his death.

His son Amasa. ws born in i'omfret in 172(1

;

married Ilannnli Miller, of Kehoboth. Mass.,

and was captain with Putnam in the old

French war. His son, Kobert, moved to

South Wilbraham (now the town of Hamp-
den i. Hampden county, in 1781. Kobert

Session, just mentioned, was the first of the

Sessions family to settle in Hampden coun-

ty. He purchased and moved on to the

Sessions liomestead in South Wilbraham,
now town of Hampden, in 1781 ; he was
born in I'omfret, March 15, 1752, married

Anna Uuggles of I'omfret, April 16, 177S,

and died on his farm, September 27, 1836,

aged eighty-four years and seven months.

His wife died November 22, 1838. Robert
Sessions lived in Boston when a young
man and was one of the party that threw

the tea overboard in Boston harbor. De-

cember 13. 1773. An account of the affir

written by him appears in the historical

narrative, "Tea Leaves," printed in 1884,

Boston being at the time occupied by Brit-

ish soldiers, he was obliged to flee the city

and he returned to I'omfret. He turned

out with his neighbor. Gen, Putnam, at the

"Le-tington Alarm" and was afterward paid

for the same length of time as was Putnam.
He afterwards served as lieutenant with

Connecticut troops in the revolutionary

army. Four of his brothers. Amasa, John,

Nathaniel and Samuel, also served in the

revolutionary army. His wife, Anna Uug-
gles, had three brothers in the revolutionary

army : Benjamin, Samuel and Edward Bug-
gies. Uobert Sessions and his wife had
thirteen children : Betsy and Charles (born

in Pomfret). Kobert. George. Nancy, Celina

(mother of the Newell brothers of Spring-

field) . Francis, Horace. Martha Phips, Han-
nah Miller, Sumner, Nabby and William

Vyne ; twelve of the thirteen lived to ma-
ture years. Kobert and Horace served in

the army in the war of 1812. Robert Ses-

sions was a prominent citizen of his town,

serving it as moderator, town clerk, treas-

urer and selectman many times, and also

as representative in the legislature three

terms. He was appointed justice of the

peace soon after lie became a citizen of the

state and held the ofiice until his death.

His sou. William ^'.. his grandson, William
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II.. and his great-graudsuu. William J., liis

successors in tile ownersliip of tlie liome-

stead in Hampden, have each by appoint-

ment of the goveruor, held the otlice of

Justice of the peace. His son, Wililam

Vyne, his immediate successor on the farm,

was born in South Wilbraham, September

14, 1801 ; married Lydia Ames. November
24. lS:i'.), and died April 9. 1S97, aged

ninety-tive years ; his wife Lydia. died July

3. LS'J;!. aged niuety-three years. Their

children were Nancy Ruggles. born August
10. 1S30, died March 8, 1843 ; Lydia Ames,
born December U'8. 1833. married Kev. W.
W. Woodworth ; William Uobert, born De-

cember 3. 1S35 ; Helen Victoria, born March
4. 1838, died March 4, 1843. William Vyne
Sessions spent his long life on the home-
stead and was prominent in town affairs,

often serving as selectman and assessor.

He represented the town in the legislature

one term and was county commissioner for

three years. He helped to start the first

factory in the town for the manufacture of

woolen goods, and thus was an important

factor in the growth of the town. His

daughter, Lydia A., was educated at Mt.

Holyoke and was the first principal of Lalie

Erie Female seminary at I'ainesville. Ohio,

the pioneer institution of that section for

the higher education of women. William
Robert Sessions was born in South Wilbra-

ham (uow Hampden). December 3. 1833,

and was educated in the common and select

schools of Soutli Wilbraham. He married
first, lOlsie W. (unningham. March 11. 1856.

who died July 'J9. 1809 ; he married second,

Lucy 10. Cimningham. (_)ctober 26. 1870. who
died January 10. 1887 : he married third.

Clara Marltham. August 22. 1888. who died

February 13. 1900 ; he married fourth.

Lydia fallen Toombs. April 11. 1901. The
children of William U. and Elsie W. Se.s-

sions were Elsie Mary, born September 7.

1857 ; Wililam Joseph, born December 18,

1859; Helen Lydia, born September 2. 18G1,

died May 21. 1883 ; Lucy Maria, born Aug-
ust 4, 1865 ; Mortimer Walker, born Decem-
ber 2, 1867. died Mary 17. 1872. All were
born in South Wilbraham. Elsie Mary,
married Jonas Coolidge Hills, of Hartford.

Conn.. April 23. 1896 ; William Joseph mar-
ried Mary E. Anderson, of Lawrence. Mc-
Henry county. Hi.. February 8. 18S7. Their
children were Helen Lydia. born In Bene-

dict. S. Dak.. October 22. 1888. died March

29. 18>i:i : -Miua Anderson, born in Benedict.

-S. Dak., March 11. 1890; William Vyne.

born in Benedict. April 29. 1892. died May
28. 1892 ; William Vyne. born In Hampden
Mass.. November 19. 1896, and Robert Lee,

born in Hampden. June 3, 1S99. died Feb-

ruary 16. 1900. Lucy Maria married Silas

Ives Wallace, of Clinton, Mass.. September
1. 1886. Their children are Earle Sessions,

born in Clinton. July 29. 1887 ; Sylvia Per-

ry, born September 24, 1896. William Rob-

ert Sessions served as sergeant in Co. I.

46th Mass. infantry, in the war of 1861-5;

was taken prisoner and sent to Libby
prison ; served his town many terms as

moderator, selectman, also as assessor and
school committee : was appointed justice of

the peace by the governor ; was representa-

tive in tile legislature in 1868 : state sena-

tor, first Hampden district. 1884 and 1883;
member of Massachusetts state board of

agriculture from 1879 to the present time

;

trustee of Massachusetts agricultural col-

lege from 1885 to the present time ; secre-

tary of the Massachusetts state board of

agriculture, 1887 to 1S99 : member of Wil-

cox I'ost, U, A. R. He lived on the Sessions

homestead in South Wilbraham (Hampden)
and farmed the ancestral acres until May
1. 1899. when his son. William J. Sessions,

succeedeil to tlii,^ occupancy and ownership.

The latter had spent twelve years In South
Dakota, where he had served his township
in various otfices and represented the coun-

ty of Sanborn in the state legislature for

two years. Returning to his native town
in 1896. he was soon called to serve as

selectman and has held that olHce most of

the time since. Governor Crane appointed
him justice of the peace in 1902.

Hayxes. Lincoln Calvin, p. o. Spring-

field, was born in Southbrldge. Mass.. April

9. 1865 ; was educated in the Springfield

public schools and was married September
12. 1899. to Mary Burr Cook. Of this

union two children were born : Harriet,

born June 16. 1900. and Rachel, born De-

cember 25. 1901. Mr. Haynes has lived in

Hampden county since 1867. One of the

first American ancestors of the Haynes
family was Walter, who was born in Sut-

ton. Mandeviile. Wiltshire. England. 1583.

and came to America in 16.38. He located

first at Watertown and lived there until

.Sudbury was settled, when he became one
of the original proprietors. It was there
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he was made a (i-eeman in lU-iU. He was a

representative in 1641. 1644. 1648 and 1651,

and for ten years was a Sudbury selectman.

His wife's name ws Elizabetli. He died

February 14, 1665. John Haynes, son of

Walter, was born in England in 1621, came
to America in 1637, one year before his

father and settled in Watertown. lie re-

moved to Sudbury after his father had set-

lied there. He was made a freeman in

1646. and was elected representative in

16(iti. In 1666, 16110 and 1691 he served as

selectman. He was, in 1668. one of a com-
mittee to erect a new meeting house. Octo-

ber 14. 1642. he married Dorothy, daughter

of I'eter Xoyes. On his mother's side, Mr.

Haynes' first American ancestor was Joshua
Hacheller, who was born in England, mar-

ried there and came from Kent to America,

with his brother Joseph, in 1636. Another
prominent ancestor was Sergt. John Bachel-

ler. son of Joshua. John was born in lOng-

land. and died in Reading. Mass.. March 8.

1676. I'revious to moving to Keading he

resided in Watertown. where he was a pro-

prietor, also a selectman (1636-37), and
admitted a freeman in that place. May 13,

1640. Soon afterward he moved to IJed-

liam. 16.')(t. and was a sele.ctman from 1657
to 1664. Dr. William Bacheller. another

ancestor, also gained distinction as the

leading surgeon at the battle of Lexington.

He continued with the continental troops

until November 30. 1777. when he was hon-

orably discharged. Lincoln Calvin Haynes'
lirst Hampden county ancestors were Jos-

eph Haynes and James Bacheller. The
former was born in 1687 and died March 6,

1775. His wife was .Mary Gates. He was
one of the original proprietors of Brimfield.

about 1721. James Bacheller was born in

Haverhill, Mass.. May 23. 1807 : married
<_'larinda Walker, September 7, 1835, died

June 21, 1.S92. He moved from Southbridge

to Brlmtield in April, 1874. Lincoln Calvin

Ha.vnes" parents were Calvin Bugbee, born

in 1833. and died in 1875. and Mary Bach-

eller Haynes. born in 1836. The other chil-

dren of these parents were James Everett,

born in 1862, and Clara Belle, born in 1863.

The Allvn Family.—Robert Allyn was
at Salem, Mass.. in 1637 ; a member of the

church in 1642 ; came to New London,
Conn., in 1651 ; received large grants of

land, one being on the east side of the

river in what is now Ledyard. This is still

called "Allyn I'oiut." and was six miles

below Norwich. Conn., opposite the Mohegan
llelds and In full view of the ancient fort of

Uncas. John Allyn, son o^ Kobert Allyn.

was baptized at Salem, Mass.. May 22, 1642,

and Inherited Allyn I'oint ; was a man of

prominence ; assistant to the first county

court (New London, Conn.) in 1666; pre-

siding at the court in 1671. and died 1709.

leaving one son, Robert Allyn, born Sept. —

,

1671. This son. Robert, inherited Allyn

I'oint; had eleven children. One of the

sons. James, was born Feb. 29, 1699-1700.

at Allyn Point. New London. Conn. James
had tw-elve children, among whom was
David Allyn, born Oct. 23, 1759, in what
was then Groton, Conn., but is now Led-

yard. liavid Allyn was a corporal, enlisted

May 6, 1775, in I'aptain Thomas Knowlton's

company, 3d regiment, under General Israel

I'utnam, 1775. marched to camps formed
around Boston ; stationed during the seige

in I'utnams center division at Cambridge.

In the latter part of the ISth century David
removed to Montgomery. Mass.. riding a

horse from Groton to Montgomery, and car-

rying his son David on the horse in front of

him. This David had thirteen children.

He applied for a pension January 1, 1833,

at which time he was residing at Montgom-
ery. The pension was allowed for nine

months' actual service as a private : three

months and sixteen days service as a cor-

poral, and five months and flfteen days ser-

vice as a sergeant in Connecticut troops,

revolutionary war. His son, David, was
born in Groton, July 29, 1791, and died at

Montgomery in 1860. He married Johanna
Barrett. They had twelve children, among
whom was Samuel Barrett Allyn. born

August 31, 1821, in Montgomery, and died

in Holyoke March 27, 1900. Samuel moved
to Holyoke in 1847. and was identified with
the first beginning of the town ; a "meat
man" and real estate dealer, and for a time
was identified with the Holyoke paper com-
pany. He had two children, Robert Arthur
Allyn and Mary Katherine Allyn. Robert
Arthur Allyn. 225 High street. Holyoke,

Mass., born November 23, 1860, at Holyoke,

Mass., was educated at Holyoke public

schools and Amherst college, where he was
graduated in 1892 ; studied law in Westfleld

and Holyoke. and admitted to the bar in

1894 : appointed special justice Holyoke
police lourt. Jun? 13. 1900. by Governor
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Crane. He married Elizabeth Koolcwell

(.'ooley of Westfleld, Mass.. Jan. 1, 180D.

Tlrey have two children, Helen Elizabeth

Allyn, born November :i8, 18113, and Cath-

erine Merrill Allyn, born October iS, 18'jy.

I'OKTKii, Miss Chaklotte W.—John Por-

ter was' one of the founders and patriots of

the colony of Massachusetts Bay about
1(530. The records in England give his

descent in the sixteenth generation from
William de la Grande, a Morman knight,

who came with the army of the Morman
duke at the conquest, A. D., 1000, and that

acquired lands at or near Kenilworth, in

Warwickshire. His son Ralph became
••Grand I'orteur" to Henry 1, A. D. 11:20-

1140, from which he derived the name
I'orter. In 1037, John Porter, with Hose,

his wife, and his seven children, joined the

settlement at Windsor, Conn. He was made
constable, then a high and responsible office,

and. as appears by his will, was a man of

considerable substance. Samuel I'orter, son

of John and Hose Porter, was one of the

original settlers of Hadley in 1059, and one

of the forty-seven proprietors of an allot-

ment on the broad west street of that his-

toric towm. His son, Hon. Samuel Porter

of Hadley. a representative to the general

court, an extensive trader with England
and .iudge and sheriff of the county, ''left to

his family an immense estate of £10,000."

His son, Eleazer Porter of Hadley, married
a granddaughter of William Pitkin, one of

the founders of Hartford, and attorney

general of the state. Sarah, daughter of

Eleazer, married Rev. Samuel Hopkins, D.
II. Hon. Eleazer Porter of Hadley. son of

Eleazer, graduated from Yale college in

1748. was a justice of the peace and judge
of probate. He married Susanna Edwards,
daughter of the Rev. Dr. Jonathan Ed-
wards of Northampton, president of Prince-

Ion university. Dr. William Porter, son of

Eleazer and Susanna Edwards Porter, was a

physician and trader in Hadley. He mar-
ried Charlotte Williams, daughter of Hon.
William Williams of Iialton and grand-

daughter of Col. Israel Williams of Hat-
field, a distinguished officer in the French
and Indian wars of 1744-o.^J. Charlotte

Williams was descended in the sixth gene-

ration from Robert ^^'illiams, w^ho came from
Wales to Koxbury in 1G3S. and Robert Ash-

ley, who came to SpringBeld in 1639. Eu-

nice Williams uf Deerfield. the ••unredeemed

captive" of the Indians t French and Indian

wars, 1704), was of this same family and
was the great-grandmother of the Rev. Ele-

azer Williams, of Green Bay, Wis., the re-

puted Dauphin, Louis XVII of France. So
was also the Hon. William Williams of Con-

necticut, one of the signers of the declara-

tion of independence. James Bayard Por-

ter, son of Dr. William and Charlotte Will-

iams Porter, was a merchant in Hadley, jus-

tice of the peace and trustee and treasurer

of Hopkins academy. He married Susan-

na Parsons, daughter of Ebenezer and
Eunice Clarke Parsons of Hadley. Ebene-

zer I'arsons was descended in the fifth gen-

eration from Joseph i'arsons of Devonshire,

England, who settled in Springfield in 1636.

Eunice Clarke was the daughter of Captain

Samuel Clarke of Northampton. The chil-

dren of James B. I'orter and Susanna Par-

sons Porter are Edward Clarke, born in

Hadley, December 3, 1836, educated in Hop-
kins academy, Hadley. and Yale college,

graduating from Yale, class poet, 1858.

He delivered the poem at the bi-centennial

celebration in Hadley, June 8, 1859 ; mar-

ried Julia Foster. Oct. 10. 1866, daughter

of Dr. John H. Foster of Chicago. 111. ; was
rector of St. James' church, Chicago, and
St. Luke's, Racine, Wis. He died at Ra-

cine, January 8, 1876 ; buried in Rose Hill

cemetery, Chicago. Charlotte Williams Por-

ter, born in Hadley, October 6, 184(1. edu-

cated in Hopkins academy and Miss I'orter's

school. Farmington, Conn. ; principal of The
Elms, home, day and music school for girls,

Hadley. This school was removed to

Springfield in 1881 and continues as "The
Elms," home, day, college preparatory and
music school for girls. High street and In-

graham avenue. William Parsons Porter,

born in Hadley, Mai'ch 9. 1844: graduated

from Hopkins academy : merchant in Had-

ley until 1880. when he removed to Spring-

field and became a partner with L. Z. Cutler

(Cutler & Porter) : is trustee and treasurer

of Hopkins academy, Hadley, and director

of Second National bank, Springfield : mar-

ried, April 28. ISSO. Mary Bartleft. d.iugh-

ter of the late Asahel H. Bartlett. New
York city, and Minerva Miller, daughter of

Captain John Miller of Ludlow. (Their

children : James Bartlett. born and died

February 4. 1887; William Bartlett. born

Septenilier 10, 1888, died February IS). ISN9:

Edward Maurice, born March '23. 1891.)
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IlAVNKS. CHApj.Ks KoHBiNs, ]). o. Spring- (M)uniy physician. :md also r«ii- mhiu- iim»?

liold. Mass., is a direct descendant of Wal- president of tlie Hampden district medical
tor Haynes. an Englislimau wlio came to society. He also had the distinguished

.\merica in the ship Confidence, and settled honor of being the orator of the Ma.ssachu-
at Sudbury. Mass. Charles K. was born at setts Medical Society on the occasion of

Hillerica. Mass.. on the ITth of April. ISSIi. the visit of Emperor Dom Pedro of Urazil.

Ilia parents were Lyman and Caroline Hunt who was made an honorary member of the

Haynes. both of Sudbury. society. In 1S45 Dr. Peter Le Itreton

Srn'K.VKV. Dr. Peteh LeBretox. Spring- Stickney was married to iHss JIary Khea
tield. Mass.. was the only son of Capt. of Philadelphia. Pa. He died November
David and Elizabeth LeBreton Stickney. .">. 1887. leaving a widow and three chil-

born in Xewburyport. May 0. 1814. In dren.

his boyliood he attended public and private H-vynes. Clifford C. p. o. Springfield,

schools in that city. He became a stu- Mass.. was born in Billerica. Mass.. August
dent at Bradford Academy in 1832. leav 10. 18.VJ. His father. Cyrus H. Haynes.
ing there for I'hillips Academy at Andover was a native of the same place, born .luly

in 1834. and completing his preparation .8. 18S3. In 1852 he came to Springfield

for college there. He entered Dartmouth and engaged in the clothing business, which
<ollege in 1S35 and graduated in 1839. He he still follows: he married Harriet C.
took high rank in college and was a mem- daughter of Caleb S. Brown of Billerica.

her of the I'hi Beta Kappa, an honor so- Mass. ; they had seven children, five now liv-

ciety. .-^tter leaving Dartmouth, he en- ing: Nathaniel L.. Phillip L.. Caleb Sum-
tered .lelTerson Medical College in Phila- ner. Otis Brown, and Clifford C. Clifford

(lelphia. and graduated with high honors (.'. Haynes received his education 'n the

in 1842. After graduation he was made schools of Billerica and the Springfield

house physician of the Blockley Hospital schools. After leaving school he entered
of that cit}'. where he remained three the Third National Bank of Springfield as

years. In 1845 he moved to West Spring- a clerk and worked his way up to teller,

field, where he practiced until 1851. and which position he has held for the last

while there he served as postmaster and twenty years; Mr. Haynes was a member
was a member of the school board, iie left of the board of fire engineers of West
West Springfield in 1851 and moved to Springfield and for ten years was treasurer

Terre Haute. Ind. Owing to ill health of the .Memorial Society of Springfield, re-

he came back east in 1853 and went to signing January 1. 1901. On September 30.

lOast Windsor. Conn, where he remained 18.85. he married Esther M.. daughter of

rill 1854. when he removed to Chicopee. Jolm Field, a native of Hatfield. Mass.. who
Mass.. resuming the practice of medicine, was killed in the battle of the Wilderness
and spent there the most active years of on May (>. 1864. To Mr. and Mrs. Haynes
his professional life. While in Chicopee were born four children : Walter L.. Rob-

he became a member of the school commit- ert F.. Kuth. and Doris

tee and was instrumental in introducing Smith. Johx M.\ckenzie. Springfield,

the graded system of schools. For thirteen Mass.. former senior partner in the firm of

years he was a valued member and chair- Smith & Murray, and tor more than thirty

man of the school board. He was active years one of the leading business men of

in town affairs, and attended town meet- Springfield, was born in Dumfriesshire,
ings regularly, and bore his part of the Scotland. Sept. 24. 1841. and died in

public burdens. During the war he was Springfield Dec. 12. 1898. His early life

a medical examiner for the United States was spent in his native land, where he ac-

government. and was placed on duty in quired a good elementary education and also

Springfield. He came to Springfield in laid the foundation for Ills subsequent suc-

1870 and engaged in active work until cessful career in a thorough business train-

October. 1886. He gathered about him ing in a wholesale house in Glasgow. He
the friends made in his residence at West came to America in 1860. locating in Bos-

Springfield and Chicopee. and had one of ton. and was employed by the old dry goods
the largest and widest practices of any house of George TurnbuII & Co.. remaining
physician in the city. He was city and with that firm five years. In 1865 he re-
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moved to Springfield, formed a partnership

witli A. n. Frirlies (Forbes & Smith I. and
siu'i-eeded to the business formerly con-

ducted by John T. Rocliwood. In 1.S74, in

partnership with A. B. Wallace. Mr. Smith
established a branch store in Pittsfleld. and
in the same year also he became a member
of the large Boston dry goods firm of

Churchill & Watson. He then severed his

connection with the Springfield and Pitts-

Held houses and for the next five years de-

voted his energies to Boston interests, for

three years as member of the firm of

Churchill. Gilchrist. Smith & Co.. and for

two years as head of the successor house of

Smith & Watson. In 187!> Mr. Smith re-

turned to Springfield, where he had main-

tained a residence during the five years men-
tioned, and became senior partner in the

firm of Smith & Murray, whose house is still

known in business circles as one of the

largest and best stocked establishments of

its kind in the entire Connecticut valley re-

gion. After his return to Springfield Mr.

Smith devoted himself to his own personal

interests, and at the same time became an
active factor for good in the industrial and
financial history of tlie city. He also held

a prominent standing in Masonic and club

circles, and as a citizen he always was held

in high esteem. His wife, whom he mar-

ried in 1SC7. was Adelaide (iabrille Phelps,

daughter of the late Charles Phelps, of

Springfield. Charles Phelps was a native

of Massachusetts, born August .3. ISOO. and
became a resident of Springfield in 1840.

after a journey around the woiMd. He pur-

chased a large portion of the land in what
is now known as the "hill district." includ-

ing "IngersoH's Grove." and iUl the land

between Magazine street and the "dry

bridge." besides certain portions on the

other side of St. James avenue. He was
married on February 12. 18S4. to Frances

Antoinette Amblaird. a native of Bordeaux.

France. They had one son and two daugh-

ters. Joseph Itichard Richard Van Zant.,Jo-

sepltine Antoinette, and Adelaide Gabrielle.

He died August 25, 1872.

I'YXCHoN-, James Holla.vd. p. o. Spring-

field, was born in Springfield, on the 2d day
of August, 18.")8, the son of Joseph Charles

and Julia Mather Clapp I'ynchon. The
father was a direct descendant of William

Pynchon, who settled in Springfield inlt),Sfl:

and the mother was the daughter of John

and Fliza Clapp, of Leicester, Mass. James
Holland Pynchon married Mabel C. Kdgerly
on the 12th day of January. 1811!).

WRiiiHT. GicoucK L.. p. o. Springfield. -^

Mass.. the son of Solomon and Hepzibah
Uussell Wright, was born in Wilbraham,
now Hamjiden. on the ."ith of April. 181.J.

He married Caroline Rogers of Springfield

and they were the parents of two children.

Caroline A. and George L.. jr,

BAuit, Edwin Ci.ii"furd, p. o. Springfield. '^

Mass.. has lived in Springfield continuous-

ly since 18.)8. with exception of two years

spent in Montana. 18(i2 to 1864. He was
tile oldest of seven children of Sumner and
Susan Robinson Barr. of New Braintree.

Massacliusetts. and was born on the 31st

of May. 1829. His mother was originally

of Boston. Mr. Barr married, first, .\de-

line Field Stone, and they were the parents

of five children : (jfeorge E, (deceased),

Walter S. (deceased), Edgar E„ Jesse O.

(deceased), and Emma I, He married
second, Minerva l^meretta Arthur, and they

have one son. Walter Sumner, Mr. Barr
lias three sisters living in Hampden coun-

ty. .Massachusetts; Mrs. Kiite Wilkinson.

.Mrs. .Vddison Brown, both of Springfield,

and Mrs. Jane Stoddard, of Chicopee.

Hastings, Herbert Ashtox. p. o.
""

Springfield, Mass., son of Samuel and I",l-

vira Hastings, was born in Amherst on the

3d of November, 18.")(). His father was
also born in Amherst, and his mother, who
was the daughter of Israel Cooley. was
born in Sunderland. Mr. Hastings mar-

ried Louise Maria Reynolds, of Springfield,

Seelve. Ralph Holland, M. D.. p. o. \/
Springfield. Mass. was born in Springfield. .

May 10. 18(i.j. the son of L. Clark Seelye.

president of Smith College, and Henrietta

Chapin Seelye. On his mother's side he is

a direct descendant of Heacon Chapin. He
graduated at Amherst. 1S8(! ; Harvard
Medical College 188!1. November 14. 180.5.

he married (!race Allen Blodgett. and to

them have been born two children. Barbara

and Rebecca.

Reynolhs. Howaki) Stephen. p. o. i/

Springfield. .Mass., was born in Spring-

field, September .'>, 18,').'). the son of George

Reynolds, born in Southbridge. Massachu-

setts, and Harriet Angeline Cotton Rey-

nolds, born in Longmeadow, Massachusetts.

Howard Stephen Reynolds was married to
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.Maria Just'iihino Davis, of Hpiiiislield, on field. He prai'ticed fur .seven .vears in

August :;i, ISTT, and tlu'.v liave one son. Leavenwortli. Kan., and in 1873 removed to

George Harold Harold. New York, wliere he lived ten years I at one
KiKKiiAM, .lAMi;s Wilson, p. o. Spring- time being assistant district attorne.vt. and

Held. Mass.. the son of James and Krances in 18S3 came to Springfield. Mr. Hirnie

Kirltliam. was born in Springfield on the now is assistant secretary and one of tlie

.sth of April, IS.jO. He was graduated directors of the Springfield Fire and .Marine

from Yale in 1ST-. Mr. Kirkl)am married Insurance company. In 18,S9 he came to

I'annie ('. Barri, of Cambridge, and they Longmeadow and purchased the farm prop-

are the parents of one son. William Karri, erty on which he has since lived. He
now a student at Yale. J. Stuart Kirk- served as selectman of the town for two
ham. a cousin of James W.. is also a resi- years. On December :;."), 187'J. Mr. Hirnie

dent of Springfield. married Susan G. Wright of Newburg. N. Y^.

MAitcKitfM. C'LAftJifs I'., p. o. Spring- Two children were born of this marriage:

field. Mass., was born in SutBeld. Conuecti- Ale.xander O. Hirnie, liorn November 21,

cut. March 29. 1844, and came to Spring- lS7.j. and Gabriel G. Birnie. bjrn January
field in 1ST.">, On January 20. IStiT. he 31, 1877. Mr. Birnie was at one time

married Klizabeth Holmes, of SufReld. chairman of the liberal republican state

Connecticut. Ills father was Kdwin (!rey committee, and also has been president of

Margerum. of Pennsylvania, and his the Hampden county agricultural society,

mother Rebecca .\nn Kossell, of New Jer- Bush. .\r.sTix BAi.Loti, a native and life-

sey. Henry Margerum. Bucks county, long resident of Hampden county, was born
Tennsylvania. who. with other friends, in Wlllimansett. December 21. 1820. At
emigrated from Wiltshire. England, in that time Wlllimansett formed a part of the

1082. was the Hrst .\merican ancestor of town of Springfield, but in 1848 was set off

the .Margerum family. Edwin F.. a brother to Chicopee. In his youth .\ustin B. Bush
of Claudius C is also a resident of Ilamp- attended the old State street school, then
den county. The first .Margerum in Spring- under teachers Sanford Lawton and Ariel

Held was George S., who died in 18(i."i. Parish, and afterward completed his early
^ Hai.e, David, p. o. Springfield. Mass.. was education in the Clinton (N. Y.) Liberal

born at Ballykelly, County Down, Ireland, institute—two years, Uev. T. J. Sawyer,
on the 10th day of .\pril, 18G4. He ac- principal; the Norwich (Vt.) Military

quired his education at three well known academ.v—one year, Capt. Alden Partridge,

institutions : Banbrldge academy. Belfast principal. Both of these teachers were
model school, and at Wilbraham academy, famous educators half a century and more
and settled in Hampden county in October, ago. On January 11, 18.")4, Mr. Bush mar-
ISKl. On the 18th of September, 188!). Mr. ried S\isan P.. daughter of David and Re-
Hale was married to Myrta M. Sanderson, becca Millard. His second wife, whom he
I'hey have three children : Marion Theda. married February 1."., 1892, was Persis
liorn September .". 1,S!K1: Clarence William. Crawford Prosser. His children, both by
born November 7. is;i2 ; and Jam»s. .lorn the first marriage, were James A., born No-
July 27. 189."). vember 12, 18.")4, died December 19, 1S.")4 ;

^ BiuxfE. Charlks a., p. o. Longmeadow, and Harry Dean, born April 2. 18.j7. The
Mass.. was born in Becket, March 13, 1844, ancestors of this branch of the Bush tam-
a son of William and Sarah L. (Perkins) ily in America were Samuel, first, and Jon-

Birnie. William Birnie was a native of athan Bush, who immigrated to this coun-
Scotland and came to America when a try probably about 1640 and settled at
young man. He was employed on the work Enfield. Conn. They were "approbated" as
of coiistruction of the B, & M. R. R. and members of the colony there and Jonathan
lived in Springfield from 1832 until his had permission to build. December 20, 1C78.
death, in 1889. Charles A. Birnie was edu- On November 2. 1G8.">, Jonathan assisted In

cated In the Springfield schools, and in locating the boundary line between Enfield
18(;2 enlisted in Co. A. 40th regiment of in- and Springfield. Rufus Bush, son of Rufus
fantry. He was discharged at the end of and direct descendant of the Immigrant an-
nine months. He then began the study of cestor. was the pioneer of the family in

law and was admitted to the bar in Spring- Hampden county, and his children, of whom
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tbei-e were eleven, were Ijurn witliiu the

limits of wliat now is this county. They
were Kufus Allen. David A.. Almira. Ada-

line, Amanda. Henry Harrison. C'larinda.

Gilbert. Sarah. Orville and Emily A. Bush.
'^ roTTEE. TiMciTHY D.—Philip Potter. Jr.,

(7). SOD of I'hilip (Oi. appears to have been

the pioneer in Hampden county of that

liranch of his family of which we write.

The ancestor of this family in America was
Nathaniel Potter, who came from England
to Portsmouth. Rhode Island, previous to

lti.36. and died in 1(J44. His wife was
Dorothy I'otter. survived him many years.

and died in 1696. Following the line of

direct descent from Nathaniel and his wife

to Philip, jr., we find these names as the

male heads of families in each succeeding

generation: Nathaniel, lid {'^). Nathaniel,

3d l-'i). William (4|. David (o). Philip (6),

I'hilip. .ir. (7), the latter being in the sev-

enth sjeneration from the ancestor. He
was born in Ashford. Conn.. February 14.

]"8i;. and died December 31. 1847. having
settled in Wilbrnham in 1824. and in 1844
removed to Charlton. Mass.. where he died.

His wife was Hannah Preston, whom he
married May 12. 1808. Of their children

I'liilip Preston Potter w"as born in Connec-
ticut July 6. IS] 1. and died in Springfield,

January 14, 1901. He married. May -'4.

1836. Bethiah B. Walker, by whom he had
children, all born in Wilbraham, viz. : Tim-
othy n., born April 12. 1840: William W.,

born July 12. 1842. married May 21. 1873,

Isabella A. StriciJiand : Abigail B., born
October 30, 1844. married April 8. 1863.

Moses A. Maynard : Almenia M.. born .Aug-

ust IS. 1846, married September 7. 1876,

(ieorge H. Hastings : Philip H.. born August
30. lS.ll. married September 17, 1873, Clara
M. Murdocls. I'hilip P. Potter was a man
of substance in Wilbraham and by reason

of his connection with the militia of former
days he was called Captain Potter and held

a commission indicating that rank. He was
selectra.'in several terms and represented his

town in the legislature in 1833. Timothy
Dimock Potter (9). son of Philip P.. mar-
ried, first, November 19. 1866. Larene E.

Howe, who died 1870. and second. April 6.

1871. Laura A. Atwood. who died 1883. and
third. Leora A. Albro. His children, both
born of his second marriage, are Charles
Samuel, born March 24. l.'^72. married June
1. 1898, Jennie E. Parrrish : and Rena B.,

born March 14. 1875. died October 24, 1881.
Mr. Potter was educated in Wilbraham
academy. In 1866 he built a saw and plan-
ing mill in Bondsville and with his father
engaged in the lumber business. His pres-
ent partner is Rufus L. Bond. Mr. Potter
is president of the Hampden Lumber com-
pany, and treasurer of the A. C. Dutton
Lumber Co. He has held various offices in

the town of Palmer and represented his

district in the legislature in 1878. He be-

came a resident in Springfield in 1889.
H.ixcocK Joseph Ci-.iric. p. o. Spring- /

field, traces his ancestry in America back
to Nathaniel Hancock, who. with his wife
Joan, lived in Cambridge. Mass.. as early
as 1634. The children of these first Amer-
ican settlers were Mary, born November 3.

1634; Sarah, born March 3. 1030: Nathan-
iel, born December IS. 1638: Elizabeth.
b:jrn .March 1. 1641 : John, born April 8.

1642: Solomon, born about 1643: Lydia.
born April o. 164.3. and Thomas Hadley.
born 16.">o. The latter son. John, was the.

first Hancock to settle in Hampden county.
November 19. 1713. he married Anna,
daughter of John and Hannah Webb. Their
son. John, born May 2ii. 1717. married,
first. Mary Ivilboru on November 22. 1744.
and second. Abigail Terry, on July 11.

17.">4 Of this union was born Gideon, in

170.".. nlio married Eunice Green. August 9,

179."i. Next in line was John, born March
;)0. 1801. and who married Celina Cooley.

•John and Celina I Cooley) Hancock were the

parents of our subject. Joseph Clark Han-
cock, who was born May 10. 182.".. and on
May 9. 1S.".4. was married to Mary Jane,

daughter of Salter Storrs and Sally Smith
Stebbins of Longmeadow. Their children

are : Klvie Josepliine. morn May S. IS.j.l

:

.\bbe Jane, born .November i:!. IS.'iS. died

April 24. 1872; Arthur Clark, born Decem-
ber 23. 1862. died October 29. 1881 ; Hattie

Marion. Iiorn August 8. 1866; Frederick

Otis, born May 27. IStiS. and Charles

Joseph, born September 10. lS7.j.

SHEioi.vx. PHiXE.\s A.—Philip Sherman ~^

was born at Dedhaai. Esse.t county. V'.ng-

land. February .5. 1610. (ioing bacii from

iiim four generations to Tlioma* Siicrniiin.

the earliest now known member of the

Sherman family, it is recorded tliat li.- was
born in the early years of the rpign of

Henry VII . the first Tudor monarch, who
ascended the throne in 148.j. The Sher-
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man family is of Teutonic or Germanic Frederir I.ynian Slierniiiu. was horn in

origin and was transferred to the vicinity West Sprlngfieid. January 17. I.S7S, was a

of London. Kngiand. during tlie Angio- menilier of tlie ciass of l.Si)2. Massachusetts
Saxon immigration 4.")(> .kSU A. I). Thomas Institute of Technoiogy. Hoston. and was
Slierman is the ancestor of many noted studying for the degree of civii engineer at

desi'endauls in the American brandies of the time of his death. Noveml)er Hi. IDOii.

tile family, the most famous of whom, per liALi,. Lkwis .1.. was born ia Agawam.
liaps, are the iate Cen. Wiliiain Tecumseh August IS. IS.'iS. the son of Meshach W.
Slierman and Senator .lolin Slierman. Philip and Ann C (Judson) Ball, and the eldest

Slierman came to this country in 1633. set- of their four children. Lewis was reared

tling in a short time at Uoxbury. Mass. He and educated in Agawam and removed
married soon afterwards Sarah Odding. thence to Springfield. He married (Sep-

Several years later he removed to Uhode tember liH, 18S.")) Gertrude Adams, of West
Island, owing to his espousal on the popu- Derby. Vt.. by whom he has one child. Uay-
lar side in the Ann Hutchison troubles, mond Adams Bail, born .July 26. 1887. The
This plantation he and others purchased ancestor of the Ball family so frequently

from the Indians, upon the advice of Roger mentioned in Hampden county history was
Williams, and when the regular government Francis Ball, one of six sons of Wiiliam
was established at I'ortsmouth. in 1630. he Ball, of Wiltshire. England, who came to

w.is chosen first secretary of the colony of America on tlie ship Planter and landed in

Ivhode Island and held that position for Boston in 163ri. Francis settled in what
four years. During King Philip's war he now is West Springfield in 1840 and mar
was of great service to the colony as a ried Abigail Burt. Their children v.'ere

counsellor and a person of intelligence, .Jonathan, 1st, born IGl."), and Samuel, born
Philip Sherman died in 1687 at Portsmouth, 1647, the former being the first white male
leaving an extensive estate in lands situ- child born in West Springfield. He event-

ated in Portsmouth, Narragansett, Ponegan- ually became a man of consequence in the

sett. Westerly, U, I., and Dartmouth. Bris- town and was a captain of militia, a post

tol county. Mass. Phineas A. Sherman is of great honor. .Touathan's children were
descended from Edmond Sherman, son of Abigail. Thomas (born 1676). Samuel (born

Philip, and is the first of his family to 1680), Jonathan, lid (born 1683). Francis
settle in Hampden county. He came to (born 1687). l!en,1amin (horn 16.S!)) and
Springfield in 1861 and since 1876 has re- Joseph I liorn 1603.) Jonathan Ball, 2(1.

sided in West Springfield ; present occupa- held a major's commission in the French
tion, contractor and builder, Phineas Au- and Indian wars, but on returning from
gustus Sherman, son of Kev. John S. Sher- Boston to Springfield in the line of duty,

man, a Methodist clergyman (on his mater- he wius stricken with small pox and died

nal side Phineas A, Sherman is a descend- March 7, 1760, aged thirty years. Benjamin
ant of Peregrine White, the first child of the Ball, son of Jonathan (1st), resided on the

Pilgrims of Plymouth), was born in Roch- family estate in West Springfield, His
ester, Bristol county. Mass,, August 23. children were Moses. Noah. Charles. Ben-
1841. He graduated from the Baltimore jamin and Abigail. Moses Ball, son of

College of Dental Surgery in 1885. receiv- Benjamin, married Lucy King, and their

lug the degree of D. D, S, He married, children were Abigail. Lucy. Sarah, Ben-

February 7, 1872, Fiances Beckwith Lyman, jamin. Martin, Eli. Jonathan and Moses,

daughter of Moses Lyman of Springfield, Eli. who was best known as Capt, F.Ii Ball,

of an old and prominent Hampshire county was born in 1764 and died in 1844. His
family. Their children are Charles children were Norman, born 1788 : Eli, jr„

Phineas Sherman, lawyer, of New Haven, born 1789, died 1849: Lucy, born 1703,

(^onn„ born in West Springfield, June 8, married William Dewey ; Benjamin, born
1S74, graduated from Yale college in 1896. iTn.! : Francis, born 1797: Cynthia, horn

receiving the degree of B. A„ graduated 1791 ; Elizabeth. Imrn 1709: William, born

from Yale law school in 1898, receiving the igOl : Desire, born 1804, married Palmer
degree of LL,B,. graduated from Yale uni- Gallup: Margaret, born 1806: Cynthia 2d,

versify in 1899, receiving the degree of horn 1808: Adaline, born 1809: Seymour,

doctor of civii law. Their second son, born 1812, and Samuel, born 1814, Nor-
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m:iii I'.iill. son of C'apt. Eli. married Betsy Held. Judge Copeland came to Spring-

Waiiiner. October 2(). 1814. She was born field to live In 187:;.

April n. IT'.HI. and died September 14, IS.oil.^^ Baudwei.l, Fuedebick AtfU'STrs. man-,
Norman died November :W. ISdli. Their ager of the Western Union telegraph office

childi-en were Alfred Leonard, born Septem- in Springtield since March 1. 18117. was
l)er 11. ISl.j. died April l!!l. ItlOli : Cynthia, born in Shelburne Falls. Mass.. May 1.

born February J'S. 1817. died June 8. 1902; 1861. He acquired his education in the

Elizabetli. born January 31. 1819. died public schools and also in the old Franklin

January .">. ISiH) : Norman, jr., born Sep- academy. Subsequently lie became a prac-

tember 10. 1821. died February 2(1. IHOi; : tical telegrapher and in 1S78 began his

Meshach W.. born July fi. 182.1; Lucy Jane, career as an operator in his native town,

born December 1. 1829. Alfred Leonard He remained in that capacity for a year.

Ball never married. Cynthia married. De- going thence to Troy. N. Y.. for a short

oember. 184:i. William C. Clark, and their

children were Willie, born November 8.

184.-). died June 27. 18.-i2 ; Ida E., born

March 26. 1S.'52. died September 17, IStlS.

time, and from thence to North Adams.
Mass.. having been promoted to the posi-

tion of train dispatcher for the old Troy &
Greenfield railroad, when it was under the-

IClizabeth Ball married Dexter Winter, but management of the state of Massachusetts.

had no children. Norman Ball. ,lr.. mar-

ried. November l.->. 1849. Julia A. Merrill,

who died August. 1890, and he married, sec-

ond, December 2:i, 1896, Mrs. Nancy B.

Hull. Meshach W. Ball married. January

When the state relinquished the manage-

ment of the road in 1887 he was called to

the main office of the Fitchburg ralroad at

Boston, serving in the capacity of train

dispatcher and chief clerk to the snperin-

28. 1857. Ann C. Judson .who bore him tendent of telegraph until 1897. when he

these children : Lewis J., born August 18, was called to the management of the West-
I8.-18; Bessie A., born June 22. 1862; Nor-

man A., born May 3, 1864. died May 28.

1872 •. -May J., horn July 31. 1870; Lucy
Jan.'. married J. C. Hastings of Suffleld.

('u1'1:l.\.ni>. Alfued Mixot. IJis first an-

cestor in this country was Lawrence Cope-

land, who in l(!."il married L.vdia Townsend.
Their son William married widow Mary
Webb, granddaughter of John Alden. Their

son Jonathan married Betty Snell. daugh-

ter of Thomas Snell of Bridgewater. Their

son Daniel, born in 1741. married Susannah

ern I'nion telegraph company's office in

Springfield. On October 20. 1883. Mr.

Bardwell married Annie Amanda, daughter

of Darwin F. Ware, of Shelburne Falls.

Their children are Earl Darwin, born I>e-

cember 6, 1884, in North Adams and died

in infancy ; (Jladys (Jenevieve. horn August

7, 189(1, in Boston, and Leland Frederick,

Imrn August 21, 1892, in Boston, Mr.

Bardwell's ancestor (who in fact was the

ancestor of nearly if not quite all of the

Bardwells in New England) in America was

Ames, daughter of Joseph Ames of West Robert Bardwell, an Englishman, a hatter's

Bridgewater. Their son Daniel, born in apprentice, wlio left London in 1067 and

1707. married Abigail Shaw, daughter pi settled in Deerfleld. Mass. A few years

(iideon Shaw of Kaynham. and their son, later, during the disastrous King Philip's

Alfred, born 1801, married Emma Augusta war, he was a soldier with the colonial

Howd, daughter of Whitehead Howd of troops and took part in the historic "swamp
New Hartford, Conn. They were the pa- fight" against the Narragansett Indians,

rents of Alfred Minot, who was born July On December 19, 107,->, he was commis-

;i, 1830. in Hartford. Conn. He came to sioned sergeant under Capt. Turner and

Chester in Hampden county with his pa- was stationed at Hatfield with twenty-four

rents in June 1843. He was admitted to men. He also took part in the battle at

practice law at the Hampden county bar. Turner's Falls and otherwise was an active

in December, 18,').-), and located in Hunting- spirit in defending the frontier settlements

ton (formerly Chester Village). He mar- during that unfortunate strife. After the

ried. December 18ri7. Emyra A. Bigelow. a war he set up a hatter's shop in Hatfield

native of Chester, and daughter of Henry and hi^ died in 1726. On November 29,

E. Bigelow. Their children are Alfred B. 1670, he married Mary, daughter of William

Copeland, now of Russell, a farmer, and Cull. She died November 12. 1726. They

May. wife of John C. Kemater of Spring- had eleven children ; Ehenezer. Mary. John.
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Samuel. John (2d). Elizabeth. Thomas.
Hester. Sarah. Thankful and Abigail.

^_ IvENDRicK, Edmund P.—Ex-Mayor Ken-
(Irick. of Springfield, is a native of Lebanon.
N. II.. born Kebruary 1, 1849. He is a

sradunte of Brown university law school,

and came to the Hampden bar in 1876. On
.\pril 9. 1883, he married Clara A. Holmes,
hy whom he has one son. Raymond Holmes
iventlrick. born February 23. 1887. On his

father's side Mr. Kendrick is descended
from tJeorge Kendrick. a native of York-

shire. England, who came to America and
arrived in Boston, probably Feb. .I. 16.32.

on the same ship with Koger Williams. He
married his wife .lane probably in I-^ugland.

and he lived in I'lymouth. Scituate. Boston
and Uehoboth. He was a volunteer in the

I'lMjiiot war and also in King Philip's war.
I'rom this immigrant ancestor the descent
(nines Ilirongh his eldest son John, who
was liorn in Boston in 1(;37. married. Nov.

12. 1G.'>7. Lydia Cheney, and lived in l^is-

wich until his death in 1702.

f IvIBBE. CHAHIyES P.4YNE. who was Well

known In medical circles in Springfield from
1842 to the time of his death in IS.'i.'i. was
a descendant in the ninth generation of

i:dward and Deborah Kibbe. who lived in

lOxeter. Eng.. in 1611. Their son Edward
with his wife. Mary I'artridge. came to New
I-;ngland in 1640 and lived in Boston.

l-:iisha. tlieir third son. lived in Salem, and
thence moved to Knfleld. Conn., in 1682.

and was one of the founders and largest

land owners of that town. Edward.
Elis!\a's second son. with three other men
and their families, made the first permanent
settlement at Somers. Conn., in 1713. Such,

in brief, was the ancestral record of Dr.

Ivibbe. and it will be seen that he was
descended from substantial old New Eng-

land stock. His young life was spent on
his father's farm in Tolland. Conn., and at

the age of 17 years he attended Wilbraham
academy. His medical education was ac-

(luired in the Philadelphia Medical college,

and after graduation he practiced medicine

and surgery in Springfield. He gained a

high standing in medical and social circles,

and was one of the first physicians to de-

clare against the old-time practice of

"blood letting."

MuxN, James Clark, of Springfield,

whose literary work has won for him a

standing In the ranks of American authors.

is a native of old Southington. Conn., born

.May 11. 1848, and was given a good com-

mon school and academic education. He
married (Sept.. 1882.) Mary E. Hill of Mer-

iden. Conn., and came to Springfield to live

in 1890. On his father's side Mr. Munn is

descended from Holland ancestry, the pion-

eer in America having settled in Herkimer,

.\. Y.. in the historic Mohawk valley about

1740. James' great-grandfather. David

Munn. was born in Herkimer in 1752 and

died in 1833. He was a soldier of the

revolution and drew a pension after the

war. IHs son Deodatns was born in 1788

and died in 18,'iS. Deodatus' son. also

named Deodatus. father of James, was born

December 16. 1816. and died in 1870. He
settled in Southington. and married Eliza

.\nn Clark, daughter of Joseph T. Clark, a

soldier of the war of 1812-15. On the

Clark side the ancestor was Jason Clark,

who came from l-]ngland about 1660 and
settled in Farmington. (^onn. Cyrus Clark,

grandson ' of Joseph, settled in Southing-

ton aliout 1740. Joseph T. Clark, son of

Cyrus, was maternal grandfather of James
Clark Munn. He was born about 1780 and
died in 1808.

UoiisoN, Stvaet Mill, attorney at law,

is a native of Springfield, born December
20. 1873. He was educated in the city

schools and became a member of tlie Hamp-
den bar in 1897. On January 1, 1900, Mr.

Kobson married Grace A. Stearns.

Noel. Charles Gidkom. p. o. Springfield,

Mass. was born in Champlain. New Y'ork,

February 1. 1851. a son of Edward and So-

phia Noel. Edward Noel was in the

Patriot war in Canada and came to the

United States in 1837. Charles Gideon
Noel married Mary Stebbins on the first

day of January. 1873. They are the pa-

rents of seven children : Charles. Maria
Donisa. Henry. Henrietta, Lilly, Irene, and
Unth Noel. Mr. Noel has lived in Spring-

field for thirty years, and is one of the dep-

uty sheriffs of the county seat.

BfTLER, Jason, p. o. North Wilbra-

ham. Mass., was horn January 1, 1847.

a son of Colonel Benjamin and Hannah
B. (Cross) Butler, whose children were
Philip M.. Julia A., Kllen M.. Henry C,
Perlin S.. Lyman D.. James M.. Jason.

Uoyal D., Hannah B.. and fhree who died

in Infancy. Jason Butler was educated
in the common schools of Wilbraham. Wil-
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bniham Academy and tlie State .N'm-mal

School in Westfield. When nineteen years

of age lie began teaching, which he fol-

lowed for eleven terms ; he learned the

carpenter's trade, which he followed for

nine years, and in 1S80 entered the em-

ploy of Cutler & Co., of Wilbraham, as

clerk and later as bookkeeper and cashier.

In ISM he entered the employ of !". F.

Miir. y '( I'almer .incl after three years re-

iiuncil ic. Cutler & Co. as master mechanic.

Ill 1N71 .Mr. r.ntler married Sarah Cor-

ne;ia. daughter of Aldis and Sarah (I'aine)

I'errin : they have one adopted son, Les-

ter K. r.ntler. Mr. Butler is now serv-

ing as chairman of the board of select-

men : lias been school committeeman for

twenty one years and in 1.S'.13 was elected

to represent his district in the Legisla-

ture ; he received a commission from (gov-

ernor Oliver Ames in .January. 1887, as

justice of peace, which office he still holds.

• Scott, E.vri, M.. p. o. North Wilbraham,

Mass.. was liorn in .Mansfield. Conn..

March :'.. l.s.'d. a s.m of Hugh -\L and

.Maiiri (liiuiocki Scoti. Hugh M. was a

uativ.. of namptou. Conn., and came to

South Hadley Falls, Mass., in 1867, where

for twenty-five years he was employed in

the Carew Mill.s. lOarl M. received his

education in the scliools of Salem, and af-

ter leaving school enlisted in the V. S.

navy, and on ills discharge engaged in

paper making: he came to Wilbraham in

1887 and engaged with the Collins Mfg.

•Co. Mr. Scott has served as assessor

five years, selectman two years and dep-

uty sheriff under Mr. Clark for six years.

In 1872 he married Irene Grant, of South

Hadley. who bore him ten children : Her-

bert .\.. Mabel A.. Emma L., Sidney S..

Addie, Ina M., and Albert F., and three

deceased.

^ Seaver, Alian M.. p. 0. North Wilbra-

ham. Mass., May 13, 1871, a son of Allyn

Delos. a native of Ludlow and Ella M.

(Benedict) Seaver. Allyn Delos died

October 22, 1S93, and his widow March

IS. 18115. Allyn M. attended the common
schools and was educated musically in the

Wilbraham Academy. Tn ISOO Mr. Seaver

married Lilian Bennett.

^/ BOTT.F.R. JA5IES K.. p. o. North Wilbra-

ham, Mass., was born in Wilbraham. SLass..

March 18, 184.".. a son of Ben,1amiu Butler.

a native of Monson. and Hannah V. Cross,

his wife. .lames K. was educated in the

schools of his native town and has always
followed farming. He has served his

town as assessor for one year and as con-

stable, and in 1898 was appointed notary

public. In 1807 Mr. Butler married El-

vira JIaxwcll. of .Monson. who bore him
one son. .lames .\. In 1870 he married

Laura E. Ilovey. of Monson. by whom he

has two ihildreu. Albert H. H. and

niahche I!.

RICHAKUS, James, p. o. Wilbraham. •
Mass.. was born in Cummington, Mass.,

June 20, 1835. a son of Darius and Dorcas
(Westcott) Itichards, and received a com
mon school education. Since leaving

school he has been engaged in farming,

purchasing his present farm over thirty

years ago. On March 14, 1863, Mr, Rich-

ards married Mary E. Herrick : they have

three children : E. Louise. Louis H.. and

M. Allena.

GUEEN, He-VRV M.. p. o. North Wi:bra->'

ham, Mass.. was born on the Green home-

stead in Wilbraham, Mass., February 16,

1867. a son of Walter M.. and Julia (But-

ler) Green, and was educated in the schools

of his native place. After leaving school

he engaged as freight agent and baggage

master with the B, & A. U. K. at North

Wilbraham. In 1888 Mr Green married

Lora ;M. Rindge. of Wilbraham. who has

borne him one son. George Milo Green.

Mr. Green is a member of Talmer Lodge

No 1!I0. Odd Fellows.

King. Arthur D.. p. o. North Wilbra- ^

ham. Mass., was born in Ludlow. Mass..

May 13, 1843, a son of Marvin and Eunice

B. (.\lden) King. His father is a native

of Somers. Conn., and is now living in

Ludlow, where he has been for seventy-

three years: his wife died in 187.5. Ar-

thur I), was educated in the schools of his

native town and in September. 1861,

joined Co. I. 27th Mass. Regiment, and

was discharged in 1863. He was in the

mines of Colorado for three years and con-

ducted a meat market in Wilbraham three

years ; he was a representative to the Gen-

eral Court in 181)8 and has served as as-

sessor for seventeen years. In 1870 Mr.

King married Lucy J. Brewer, daughter of

Daniel Brewer, of Ludlow: they have one

sou. Howard Arthur.
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ICi;an, .Ia.mds. p. ((. North Wilbrahaiu, 1»<hh;im'y. Wi'iiuiii:. p. o. Sonthwii-k.
Mass.. was born in Ludlow. Mass.. Febru- .Mass. was bom in Ireland. February 1'.

ary (i. IS.'i."). a son of Miehael F.gan. who 184(i. a smi of I'atrick and Kebecea
lame to America from Ireland in IS.jl) and iWiIke) Iiolierly. who were the parents of
settled in Ludlow, and Katherine Uempsy. thirteen ehildren : .lames, (ieorge. I'at-

his wife. .lames was educated in the riek. Samuel. Charles. Kebecea. Itobert.
schools of Ludlow and .New York city and Maria. William. Sarah. John, .lane and
after leaving school learned the druggist Mary Ann. (ieorge Doherty was edu-
trade: he purchased his present business cated in Ireland and America, coming to

of \V. E. Stone, with whom lie had been this country in l.s(i(i. After coming to
connected fifteen years. Mr. Egan has America he worked on a farm for four
been registrar for seven years and clerk years and then purchased a farm for him-
at the elections for years. In May, 1886, self in Southampton ; in 1872. he moved
he married Mary E. Foley, of Three Itivers, to Westfield. where he followed farming
.Mass.; they have two children. Catherine and trucking: in 187" he moved to the
C. and Martha, both at home. town of Southwick, where he has since re-

UoGEBS, Jcinx R.. p. o. Tolland. Mass.. sided and carries on general farming, mak-
was born April 15, 1807. a son of Russell ing a specialty of tobacco raising. On
Skinner and Orpha Rogers, whose children April .">. 1871. Mr. Doherty married Nellk
were Mary, wife of Eugene Moore and M.. daughter of Thomas and Miranda
.lohn R. John R. Rogers received a com- (Damon) Rude: two children were born
mon school education and was associated of this marriage: Effle J., wife of Cooley
with his father until his father's death, .v. IJriffln. and James W. Mr. Doherty is

when he took charge of the farm and car- active in town and county affairs and at
ried on general farming, making a specialty the present time is serving his eighth
of stock raising and dairying. October year as one of the selectmen of the town
U'4. 1891. Mr. Rogers married Minnie of Southwick, having been chairman sev-

Belle. a daughter of Truman and Belle eral years: he is actively interested in edu-
I'eebles ; they have four children: Belle, cational work and is a liberal ciintributor

Truman, Wesley and Howard. Mr. Rog- to the different churches.
ers is interested In all public affairs and Boylk. Willum. p. o. Southwick. .Mass.. ^
is now serving his third term as selectman was born in Russell. Jnly 4. 1832. a son
and has held nearly all of the town ofHces. of John and Betsey (Stevens) Boyle. John
He is an active worker in the Congrega- Boyle was boi-n in Ireland and came to this

tional church, is one of the deacons and country when a boy. He was employed
its treasurer. on the railroad the most of his life ana

-' Mtxx, Wii.BERT, p. o. Tolland. Mass.. accumulated an estate of considerable

was born in the town of Tolland. June 1. value, consisting of a large tract of land,

1840. a son of Dennis L. and Sarah Munn. saw and grist mill. William Boyle was
wliose children were Harriet. Loren M.. educated in the schools of East Hampton
Henry L.. Wllbert. Josephine and Rosanna. and his life has been mostly spent in agri-

liennis L. was a son of Thomas and Lucy cultural pursuits. In 18-51 Mr. Boyle

.Munn and followed farming and black- married Cornelia Viets. who died in 1888,

smithing. Wllbert Munn. the sub.iect. leaving two daughters: Elizabeth, wife of

was associated with his father until the William S. Saunders and Catherine Isa-

latter's death in 1890. since which time he belle, wife of Chester L. Ualpin. In 189]

has carried on the farm work and black- he married, second. S. Lizzie Brace. -Mr.

smithing alone. March 15. 188,1. Mr. Boyle has been active in town and county
Munn married Ellen, daughter of Edwin affairs and has held several of the offices

and Ellen iBentleyi Rowley, who bore in the gift of his townspeople, but his chief

liim two children : Mildred and Ethel, interest is in the charge of his estate.

.Mr. Munn is active In town and county Mrs. Boyle is a member of the First Con-
affairs and has served as clerk and treas- gregational Church of Springfield,

urer since 1880. The family are sup- P.^rks. Ei-f;i:XK D.. p. o. Russell. Mass.. i/

porting members of the Congregational was born January 17. 18152. a son of Ilor-

Clnirch. ace and Ellen M. d.ewisi I'arks. who had
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three children: Arthur S., Kngeue M. ;iuii Mary Klizabeth (Ueedi Lincoln, who were
Kobert L. Horace I'arks was born in the parents of six children. William S.

Russell. March lu. lS:il. a son of Kobert Lincoln was educated in the schools of his

and Hally (Shurtliff) Tarks and grandson town, and when sixteen years of age en-

of Ellas and Lydia (Lindsey) Parks. The tered a retail store as clerk: when twenty-
Lindseys were of English descent and tirst one years of age he entered a wholesale

settled in this country in the town of shoe business in Boston and in 181)2 came
Montgomery. Horace I'arks was in the to Itussell, where he has since been em-
empioj' of the IS. & A. K. U. for about ployed b.v the lilandford Brick & Tile Co.

forty-eight years, commencing as foreman as superintendent. On June S. 18!)o. Mr.
on a gravel train, and for thirty-eight years Lincoln married Mary, daughter of Jarvis

was agent for the B. & A. K. K. at Kus- \V. and Oliye V. (Parks) Uibbs : they have
sell. He was prominent in local affair? two children : Olive Ueed and Donald
and held most of the town offices. He Curtis. Mr. Lincoln's mother was a cousin

was chairman of the board of selectmen of Hon. Thomas Ueed of Maine. His

for thirteen years and was also postmas- father and forefathers were seafaring peo-

ter for many years. His wife. Ellen M., pie.

was a daughter of Hon. Horatio Gates Sti:vens. Soi.i>miin F.. p. o. Westfleld,

Lewis, who was of Welsh ancestry and Mass.. was born in Southwii-k. February 2.

settled in Blandford about 1820. Mr 18.51, a son of William H. and Mary
Lewis was a member of the Legislature (Keed) Stevens, who were the parents of

and also commanded a company in the war eight children : William R.. Mary C.
of 1812 and was ma.ior in the State \ancy A. Charles A.. Solomon F..

militia : he died at sixty-seven years of age. Flora J.. James L. and Nellie I'.

Eugene D. Parks received a common Solomon F. received a common school

school education with two years at West- education and helped at home on the

Held High School, and when nineteen years farm until twenty-one years of age, when
of age formed a co-partnership in the gen- he engaged as a farm laborer and later

eral mercantile business under the firm worked in the whip factory at Westfleld.

name of H. Parks & Son : five years later Here he was employed for three years,

his brother Robert L. was admitted to the then spent one year in Canada, and in

firm and the firm was then known as E. D. 1878 settled in the town of Uussell. where
Parks & Co.. which copartnership coutin- ue now has a farm of D.jO acres. When
ued for three years. At that time Eugene twenty-seven years of age Mr. Stevens

D. entered the employ of the railroad com- married Ellen I'onlen : seven children were
pany for three years, then became man- born of this marriage : Marie. Nellie. Net-

ager of the Woronoco stock farm for two tie JIay. William H.. Howard A.. George

years, since which time he has been en- ji. and Frank C. Mr. Stevens is a mem-
gaged in the lumber, charcoal, wood and |,er of Woronoco Tribe of Improved Red
real estate business On October 20, 1888, Men No. 19. of Uussell. and the subordi

he married Lizzie Belle (deceased), daugh- nate Grange of Blandford No. 24.

ter of Alexander and Lizzie S. (Russell) Cl.mik. THEononE Hukace, p. o. Russell.

Lewis, who bore him one son. Frederick E. jLass.. was born in the town of Russell.

On October 10, 1804. M-, Parks married September 0. 18fi.'), a son of Chester W, and

Minnie B., daughter of Marvin and Mary Alice (Parks) Clark, and received a com-

( Parks) Wright: they have two children, nion school education. He was associated

Warren W. and Leah. Mr. Parks is a ^-jth E. I). I'arks & Co. as clerk in a gen-

public spirited man : has served as school e^al mercantile business ; also with Loren

committeeman, overseer of the poor, town g_ Boynton, and later engaged in the meat

clerk and at the present time is chairman business for himself, which he sold out in

and clerk of the board of selectmen. He ig^o and started the general mercantile

Is a member of the Improved Order of Red busine.ss he is now engaged in. October

Men and Huntington Lodge of Masons. 7. i8'.)l. Mr. Clark married Georgie. daugh-

LiNcciLX. William S.. p. o. Uussell. ter of Archibold and Elizabeth E. (Jilmore

:

Mass.. was born in Brunswick. Me.. M.iy they have one daughter. Helen G. Mr,

23. 1SG8, a son of Nathaniel Curtis and Cl.irk has always taken an active intere.st
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in town :infl crmnt.v affiiirs : was selectuiun sirampntiil in socnring the liuilding ol' tlie

one term : town tieasurer tlii-ee years

;

State road from Huntington to Westtield.
justice of tlie peace ; cbaii-man of tlie He- it being tlie flfst State road built in this

publican town committee and at the pres- part of the state. July IG. ISSS. he mar-
ent time is serving as postmaster, having ried Margaret K.. daughter of Thomas and
been appointed June 1. 1807. He is a Catherine (Corbett) Leamy ; they have one
member of Huntington Lodge. F. & A. M.. son. Uobert Lewis Parks. Mr. Parks and
of Huntington, and Woronoco Trllie of Red his family are supporting members of the
.Men of Uussell No. 19. of which he Is a church, and he is a charter member of

<luirter member. Woronoco Tribe of Improved Order of Ued
Ai.LK.N. (jKontiE H.. p. 0. Fairfield. Mass.. Men Xo. li). of which he has been .sachem,

was born in Dalton. Berkshire county, and collector of wampum : has been presi-

.Mass. September 9. 1.S44. a son of Henry dent of the Woronoco Building Association

.M. and Klecta (Davis) Allen, one of four since its formation; is a member of the

children: Fidelia, wife of James Gorham Tonnecticut Valley Highway Association,

(deceased). Caroline, wife of Dr. W. W. Hlandford and Pomona Grange, and North-

l.oomis. IJeorge H. and Edward A. George ern .Massachusetts P. S. Association.

H. attended the public schools in Dalton W.vin. ('h.\i!i.i;s L.. p. o. Palmer. Mass..

and when fifteen years of age was em- was born in Ludlow. Mass.. January LM.

ployed by Mr. (Gordon Parish of Hinsdale 1.S7.~». a son of Hiram and Louisa (Hanson)
and through his own efforts attained his Waid. His father was a farmer and rail-

advanced education by working overtime road man. acting as assistant superintend-

in taking care of the academy. He re- ent of the Onondaga & Lake Shore Kail-

malned with Mr. Parish five years and road. Charles L. was educated in the

ihen moved to Huntington, where he en- schools of Palmer and then accepted a

tered the bedstead factory as a carver and position as clerk in the Palmer Savings
turner: he came to the town of Uussell in Hank, being elected treasurer of the bank
1880 and in 1884 moved on to the farm after eight years' service as clerk. Mr.
where he now resides, which contains 27)0 Waid Is a member of Thomas Lodge of

acres. On November 23. 1870. Mr. Allen Masons. On September lli. 1900. Mr.
married Julia, daughter of John Mc- Waid married Catherine L.. daughter of T.

Derby, wlio bore him three children: W. and Mary L. Comstock. of New York
(Jeorge H.. jr.. Merrick Edward, who died city.

when fifteen months old. and one who died Kki.i.v. Jkukmhh J., p. o. Thorndike.
in infancy. Mr. Allen married second. Mass.. was born in the town of Palmer.
December .">. 1883. Ellen M. Pendleton. He Mass.. February (!. 1864. a son of Jere-

has taken an active part in local affairs; mlah and i;ilen (Murphy) Ivelly. His
has served as selectman six terms: Is a father was a native of Ireland and a

member of Huntington Lodge. F. & A. M.. stone mason by trade; he died April 30.

and T'vening Star Chapter of Westfieid. 1889 : Mrs. Kelley is still living with her

P.\I!Ks, RoBKRT L.. p. o. Kussell. Mass.. son. Jeremiah J. was educated in the

was born August .">. 1864. and educated in schools of his town and learned the

the common schools. He was associated moulder's trade, which he followed for

in the grocery business with his father and three years. He was next engaged as a

brother until twenty-one years of age. clerk for E. J. Kelly and was with him
when he entered the employ of the B. & A. until he engaged in his present business in

it. U. at Russell: in 18S8 he went to Fair- 1.893. Mr. Kelly is a member of the

field and in 1890 returned to Russell. Knights of Columbus and St. Mary's Cath-

where he worked under his father until olic Church; also a member of the Ilamp-

1898. when he was appointed station den JIusicians' Protective Union and first

agent, which position he resigned in Octo- violinist of the Marine Orchestra of

her. 1901. to become general agent for the Thorndike.

New York Life Insurance Co. He was Clark. Cait. Hikaji E. W.. p. o. Palmer,

postmaster under Cleveland at Fairfield

;

Mass.. was born at New Salem. Mass..

was selectman two years, and at the pres- .April 1."i. 183.'">. a son of Samuel and Dia-

ent time is town auditor. lie was in- dama Clark. When ten years of age his
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parents mnved to Xaiivoo. III., and in 1848
to Califoinia. the journey taking two
years. Shortly after their arrival Cap-
tain (.'lark went to sea and cruised among
the islands of the southern I'aciac for
about two years. Ueturnlng to California
in January. ISCo. he enlisted in the Cali-
fornia Battalion. I'd llass. Cavalry. He
.served in this regiment as lirst sergeant
and second lieutenant until March, 1804,
when he received his commission as cap-
tain in the .jth .Mass. cavalry. After
Lee's surrender the regiment was sent to
Kio Grande. Xe.xas. Captain Clark was
mustered out of service December 1. 186.5,

and then settled in Thorndike. where he
has since lived, associating himself in the
meat and provision business under the
style of C. W. Hastings & Co. In 1874
the senior member of the firm died and
the present firm of Clark & Hastings was
formed : they have branch stores in Thorn-
dike and Bondsvllle. Capt. Clark is one
of the charter members of the L. L. Mer-
rick Grand Army Post : is a Uepublican in

politics : represented his distri<t in the
House of Kepresentatives in ism and
ISOii : was postmaster from ISTo to l.SS.'i ;

is a member of Thomas Lodge. Hampden
Chapter. Washington Council, Springfield

Coramandery of Jlasous and the Koyal
Arcanum. In .January. 18i;."i. .Mr. Clark
married Carrie .1. Fuller of Thorndike,
.Mass. Four children have been born to

them. viz. : Charles H.. born December 11.

1800. resides in New York: Henry C,
born October 'JG. 1S(!8. died September 10.

1874 ; Farley G., born July -1, 1871, re-

sides in Xew York ; and Genevra F.. born
September 3.^1873. at home

\V.^i,Ki:ii. Fi;ei> E.. p. o. Thorndike. Mass..

was born in Thorndike, Mass.. August
-'II. ISO:;, a son of E. J. and Mary
.\. (Keith) Walker. E. J. Walker died
in 187('. and his widow is still living. Fred
E. Walker was educated in the schools of

his town, and after leaving school was em-
ployed in the mill for about six .years. In

188!) lie enga.ged in the meat business with
Frank .Mayette under the firm name of

Mayette & Walker; in 18!)3 Mr. Mayette
sold out to Mr. Kelley and the firm has
since been known as Walker & Kelley. On
Februar.v 2. ISSU. Mr. Walker married
Annie Malloy ; they have three children;

Charles K.. K.lwiu .\1 . .ind Fred K.. ir.

Smith. H...mi;h A.. M. D.. p. o. IJonds-
ville. Mass.. December 31. 1844. a son of
Alvan and Abbie G. (Homer) Smith. His
father was a native of Palmer and a phy-
sician, graduating from Harvard in 1830

;

he died August 10, 18SL>. Homer A. was
graduated from the College of I'harmacy
in Philadelphia in 1868 and from the Uni-
versity of Xew York in 1877. He has
served on the school board of his town
-seven years and on the board of health.
He came to Palmer in November, 1879,
where he has since lived. He is a member
of the Congregational church.

H.iSTiNo.s. Eleriugk G.. p. o. Palmer,
-Mass.. was born in Palmer. Mass.,
July 21, 1840, a son of Kozel and
Phebe (White) Hastings, and was edu-
cated in the schools of Palmer and Wilbra-
ham Academy. His first business engage
ment was in the lumber business in Johns-
burg. N. Y., and in ISfiii he enlisted in

Co. H, 4Cth Mass. Kegiment. and was dis-

charged in 1863. He was in battles at
Kinston. Whitehall. Goldsboro. N. C. and
was then taken ill and discharged from
the hospital. After he was discharged
he came to Palmer and settled on his farm.
In 1878 he engaged in business under the
firm name of C. W. Hastings & Co., and is

now doing a wholesale business in the firm
of Clark & Hastings. Mr. Hastings is a
member of the G. A. R.. Thomas Lodge of
Masons, and has served his town as select-

man for one year and the First Hampden
District as I'epresentative. On March 28.

1872. he married Lizzie A., daughter of

(jeorge Peters, of Ware, Mass. ; they have
three children living : Blanche -M.. Calvin
W.. and Phebe D.

Emi:hy. B. Fk.i.n'k. p. o. Thorndike.
Mass.. was born in Keunebunk. Maine. De-

cember 17, 1862, a son of Isaac M. ana
Sarah ( Huff, Emery, and was educated in

the schools of his town. He learned the

machinist's trade, which he followed four

years, and In 1886 came to Palmer and
.rchased his pi'esent place. Mr. Emery

is a member of the Sons of Veterans and
the Baptist church. On March 28. 1883.

he married Sarah J. Whipple: they have
thi'ee children : Perley Miinroe. B. Frank,

.ir.. and May Whipi>Ie. Mrs. Emery's
mother was a daughter of Chester Hast-

in;;s and was born on the old li.)mcste;(d.
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Calhoun. William B.. Vol. 1. 320
Campaign of 1754. Vol. 1. 64

Canals. Vol. 1. 173.—The Ilolyoke water
Power Co., Vol. 3. 75

Cape Ann. settlement at. Vol. 1. 30

Canton Chapin. Vol. 1. 491 ; Springfield.

492: Hol.voke. 499
Carter. Dr. Charles D., Vol, 1. 410
Cartier, Jacques, voyages and discoveries by.

Vol. 1. 15

Carver. Gov. John, death of. Vol, 1, 29

Cemeteries, of Springfield, Vol. 2, 196 ; the

Springfield. 197 ; St. Benedict's. 199 ; St.

Michael's. Springfield. 200 ; Maplewood,
Springfield, 201 ; Oak Grove, Springfield,

200.—Holyoke. Vol. 3, 84 ; Forestdnle,

Holyoke, 85 ; St. Jerome's, Holyoke, 85

;

Calvary. Holyoke. 85
Central High School. Springfield. Vol. 2, 127
Champion. Dr. Reuben. Vol. 1, 344
Champlaln. Samuel, discoverer. Vol. 1. 15

;

invasions by. 15

Chapin, Dr. Alonzo, Vol. 1, 344.—Abijah,

Vol. 2, 192 ; Col. Harvey. 191 ; Dea. Sam-
uel, the puritan, 13 ; Dea. Samuel, death
of. 26 : Edward P.. 193

Chapman. Dr. Thos. L., Vol. 1. 371 : Reuben
A.. 306.—Valve Co., Vol. 2, 265

Chaput, Dr. Henry E.. Vol. 3, 115

Charest. Odilon Z. E., Vol. 3, 115
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Cheney Blgelow Wire Works. The. Vol. li.

Chester, emery deposits in. Vol. 1. 5 ;

Chronicle, The. 453.—Town of. Vol. 3.

348 ; description and boundaries, 348

;

natural features, 349 ; the locality of the

Centre, 350 ; early settlement. 353 ; the

land grants. 353 ; names of settlers, 353 :

drawing lots, 355 ; the minister lot, 35C ;

first named Murrayfieid, 357 ; first town
meeting, 358 ; events of early town his-

tory, 359 ; dividing the territory. 360 :

early representatives. 361 ; during the

revolution. 361 ; raising men and money.

362 ; changing the town name. 363 : first

oIBcers under new name, 363 : villages

and hamlets, 364 ; meeting-house at the

Centre, 366 ; the first minister. 366 ; min-

isters and pastors. 367 ; the Baptist soci-

ety, 368 ; physicians of, 369 : North Ches-

ter village, 370 : Dayviile village, 371 ;

Littleville village, 371 : village, 371 : the

vill.ige meeting-house, 374 ; village physi-

cians, 375 ; village lawyers, 375 ; manu-
facturing interests, 376 : Chester Factories

village, 378 ; mercantile and manufactur-
ing, 378 ; churches in Chester Factories,

384 ; burial places, 386 ; schools, 386

;

lawyers at Factories village, 387 ; physi-

cians at the Factories, 387 ; census sta-

tistics. 388 ; town civil list. 388 ; select-

men of Murrayfieid. 388 : town clerks of

Murrayfieid. 388 : list of Chester select-

men. 388 : town clerks of Chester. 391 ;

civil war lists, 391 ; soldiers of the revo-

lution, 392

Chlcopee Bridge. Vol. 1, 170 : Telegraph.

461 : The Press of, 461 ; Weekly Journal,

461 : Lodge, 472 : Lodge, 497.—Set off

from Springfield. Vol. 2. 81.—Town of.

Vol. 3. 482; geographical and topograph-

ical, 482 ; beginning of settlement, 4S2 ;

the first land contract, 483 ; settlement

as Skipmuck, 484 ; improvements south of

the river, 484 ; fishing in Chlcopee river,

485 ; settlement in Willimansett. 486

;

troubles with the Indians. 486 ; revolu-

tionary history. 487 ; the Shays rebellion.

487 : the "Street." 487 ; discussions prior

to the division of Springfield. 488 ; the new
town organized. 489 ; the first officers.

489 ; census statistics, 490 ; town civil

list, 491 ; list of selectmen, 491 ; clerks

and treasurers. 492 ; city civil list, 493 :

mayors, 493 ; aldermen, 493 : common
councilman, 494 ; assessors, 495 : over-

seers of the poor, 495 : city physicians,

495; city engineer, 495; city .solicitors.

495 ; chiefs of police. 495 ; superintendents

of streets. 496 ; license commissioners.

496 ; war of 1865-5, 496 : begiuulug of

industrial development, 496 : the water

power of Cyiicopee river, 497 ; early man-
ufactures, 497 ; ; the Willimansett Manu-
f.icturing Co,, 497 ; the Belcher & Taylor

Agricultural Tool Co.. 498 ; the Chicopee

Manufacturing Co.. 499 ; the Massachu-

setts Arms Co., 499; the Lamb Knitting

Machine Co., 500 ; the J, .Stevens Arms
and Tool Co., 500 ; the Overman Wheel
Co.. 500 ; industries of Cabotville. 501 ;

the I>wight Manufacturing Co.. 501 ; the

Ames Manufacturing Co.. 503 ; the Gay-
lord Manufacturing Co.. 504 ; present

manufactures. 504 ; the Chicopee Gas
Light Co., 505 ; the water supply, 505

;

banking and financial history, 506 ; the

First National bank, 506 ; the Chicopee

Savings bank, 507 : educational institu-

tions, 507 ; the first town school report,

509 ; the library. 511 ; the city press. 511 ;

church history. 513 ; First Congregational

church. 513 ; the Second Congregational

church. 515 ; the Third Congregational

church. 515 ; the M. E. church. 515 ; Cen-

tral M. E. church. 516; the First Baptist

church. 517 ; Central Baptist church. 517 ;

Grace Episcopal church. 518 ; Unitarian

church. 518 ; Universalist society. 518

;

Church of the Holy Name of Jesus. 519 ;

St. Patrick's church. 520 ; Church of the

Assumption. 521 ; St. Stanislaus' church,

521 ; St. Joachim's church. 522 ; Church
of the Nativity. 522

Church. Dr. Jefferson. Vol. 1. 350.—Moses.

Vol. 2. 186
City Hall, built in Springfield. Vol. 2. 65

;

Library Association. 172

City of Chicopee. Vol. 3. 482: Holyoke. 1.

—

Springfield, Vol. 2. 1

Civil List. Vol. 1. 124

Clary Robert E., Brev, Brig. -Gen.. Vol. 1.

223
Clerks of Court, list of. Vol. 1. 151 ; of the

House. 149

Cloutier, Dr. Felix J.. Vol. 3. 115
Clune. John H.. Vol. 2. 195

College. The Bible Normal. Vol. 2. 142 ; The
French-American. 142

Collins. Amos M.. developer of Blandford.

Vol. 2, 499

Colonists and Indians, first battle. Vol. 1. 40
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Colony of Connecticut, troubles with. Vol.

1, 35
Compact for governmeijt of Pilgrims. Vol.

1, 29
Connecticut River NaTlgation, Vol. 1. 188
Connecticut troops garrison northern towns.

Vol. 1. 51

Connecticut Valley Farmer. Vol. 1. 433;
region claimed by Dutch, 16 ; becomes
Ijnown to the English colonists, 31 ; ex-

plored by Plymouth colonists, 32 ; first

visited by Dorchester colonists, 32 ; In-

dians, treachery of, 45 ; Indians, allied to

King Philip, 45 ; towns urged to concen-

trate inhabitants, 54.—Historical Society,

Vol. 2. 215
Converse, Alonzo. authority on fisheries.

Vol. 1, 196
Cooper, Lieut., death of. Vol. 1. 47

Corporations, turnpike. Vol. 1. 154

Correction, House of, built. Vol. 1. 112
Counties formed. Vol. 1. 37
County congresses assembled. Vol. 1. 76

;

Seat, removed to Northampton, 114 ; Jail,

and house of correction, 121, 123 ; Com-
missioners, list of, 151 ; Treasurers, list

of, 151

Court, clerlis of, Vol. 1, 151 ; Common
Pleas. Justices of, 149 ; House, the first,

location of, 114 ; House, the second, loca-

tion of, 117 ; House, present building

erected, 121; Insolvency, Judges of, 149;
Probate, Judges of, 149 ; Probate and
Insolvency. Judges of, 149 ; of Sessions,

Justices of, 149 ; Superior, Justices of,

149 ; Supreme Judicial. Justices of, 149
;

Square, donors to fund for, 119
Cowan. Dr. A. B.. Vol. 1. 405
Courts established. Vol. 1, 111 ; Supreme

Judicial, established. 294 ; Superior, es-

tablished, 296 ; Police, established, 299 ;

District, established, 300 ; General Ses-

sions of the Peace, established, 301

Cross, Dr. Cyrus W., Vol. 1. 405
Cummins. David. Vol. 1. 310
Custom House. Springfield, Vol. 2. 195

Daily Argus. The. Vol. 1. 432 ; Democrat,
The, 441 ; News, The, 438 ; Republican,

The, Springfield, 428
Day, Capt. Luke, insurgent leader. Vol. 1,

94 ; proclamation of. 97 : sketch of. 99
Davis, Dr. George W., Vol. 1, 374.—Rev.

Emerson, first settled pastor. Vol. 2. 403
Dayville. village. Vol. 3. 371
Deeds, registers of, Vol. 1, 151

Deerfleld attacked. Vol. 1, 46 ;
plundered

and burned, 50
Demers. Jacques L.. Vol. 3. 116
Democrat. The Independent. Vol. 1. 426
Democratic Herald. Vol. 1. 445
Dental Profession, The. Vol. 1, 390
Derby, Dr. Pardon H., Vol. 1, 407
De Soto Lodge. Vol. 1. 487
Dewey, Justin, Vol. 1, 311
DeWolf, Dr. Thad. K.. Vol. 1, 365
Dickinson high school. Vol. 3, 207
Die Biene, Vol. 1, 459
Discoveries in .America, early European,

Vol, 1, 14

District Attorneys, list of. Vol. 1, 150
District Court of Eastern Hampden, justices

of. Vol. 1, 150 ; of Western Hampden,
Justices of, 150

District Courts, Vol. 1, 300
Dodge, Dr, J, N„ Vol, 1. 408

Domestic Journal, The, Vol. 1, 442
Ducharme, Valere, Vol. 3, 116
Dunbar, James R., Vol. 1, 312
Durocher. Alfred D., Vol. 3, 116
Dutch hostilities. Vol. 1, 18 ; power, over-

throw of, 18; sell guns and rum to In-

dians, 26 ; Point, fort built. 32

Dwight, William, Brig.-Gen.. Vol. 1. 224.

—

Company, The, Vol. 2, 263

Eastern Star Lodge, Vol. 1. 495
East Longmeadow, Vol. 3. 429 ; physical

features, 429 ; a part of inward commons,
429 ; relation to mother town. 430 ; divis-

ion of the old town. 431 ; first town elec-

tion. 432 ; church history, 432 ; the Fii-st

Congregational church, 433 ; the M. E.

church, 434 ; St. Michael's church, 435 ;

the public library, 435 ; the stone quar-

ries, 436 : census statistics. 437
Education in Hampden County, Vol, 1, 232.

—In Springfield, Vol. 2. 113
Edwards, Oliver, Brev. Maj.-Gen., Vol. 1,

225
Eighteenth Infantry, Vol. 1, 204

Eighth Infantry, Vol. 1. 216
Ely. Nathaniel, licensed to keep ordinary.

Vol. 2. 24

English settlements, Vnl. 1. 17: and French
rivalries. 18 ; colonization and settle-

ments by. 27 ; possessions in America
divided by King James I. 27; Dissenters,

find refuge in Holland. 28

European powers, rival claims of. Vol. 1. 17

Evening Globe, The. Vol. 1. 459; Telegram.

459 ; Star Chapter, 476
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Fairfield vilhige. Vol. 3. 449
Falleys X Uoads. Vol. 3. 371

Father Itasle's war. Vol. 1, 61

Federal Spy, The. Vol. 1. 420
Ferries. Vol. 1. 101

Fessant, John E.. Vol. 3. 117

Fire Department. Springfield. Vol. 'J. 143

First riymouth company, fate of. Vol. 1. 27

Fishing lilghts. Vol. 1, 196

Fitch. Dr. W. L., Vol. 1, 344

Flagg. Dr. U. H.. Vol. 1. 377
Flint. Dr. .Joseph H.. Vol. 1, 347
Forbes. Dr. George F., Vol. 1. 387
Forest rark. Vol. 2. 164; acquisition of

lands for. 168: extent of. 169
Fort Pynehon torn down. Vol. 2, 63

Forts built on the frontier. Vol. 1, 62

Forty-Second Infantry, Vol. 1. 217
Forty-Sixth Infantry. Vol. 1, 213

Fowler, Landlord, house of. Vol. 2, 371

Franklin Library .\ssociation. Vol. 2. 170

Free Masonry, history of. Vol. 1. 464

French-American Citizen, The, Vol. 1. 442.

—College. Vol. 2, 142

French, influence of. among the Indians.

Vol. 1, 20 : and Indian depredations in

Connecticut valley, 59 ; and Knglish wars,

02 ; dominion, end of. in America, 08.

—

people, Holyoke, Vol. 3, 109

Frost, Dr, George. Vol. 1. 343; Dr. .Joshua.

343

Gage, Gen., occupies Boston, Vol. 1. 71

Gamwell. Dr. Harlow. Vol. 1, 372.—William,

school of. Vol. 3. 30

Gas Light Co., the Springfield. Vol. 2, 207

Genest. Ophir E.. Vol. 3. 117

Geology of Hampden county. Vol. 1. 1-13

Gillett. Edward B., Vol. 1, 322

Glenwood Lodge. Vol. 1. 498

Glover. Uev. Pelatiah. library burned. Vol.

1. 49.—Settled as minister. Vol. 2. ir>

Good Cheer Lodge. Vol. 1. 496

Good Housekeeping. The. Vol. 1. 441

Gould. Dr. Joseph. Vol. 1. 404

Governors, Vol. 1. 124
Granville, town of. Vol. 3. 247 ; land pur-

chased from Indians, 248 ; the first set-

tler, 248 : the Bedford company, 248

;

early prominent men, 249 ; incident of

Col. Bates. 250 : the first house in the

middle parish. 251 ; character of early

settlers, 231 ; civil history, 232 ; town
organization. 253 ; list of selectmen. 233 ;

town clerks. 230 ; census statistics. 257 :

during the revolution. 238 ; the town

mnuitemen. 238 ; the jubilee celebration.

259 ; the First Church of Christ. 200 ; the

Second Congregational church. 201 ; the

Baptist church. 261 ; the Universallst

society. 201 ; villages of the town. 262 ;

schooLs, 201 ; village of Granville. 203

:

village of Granville Corners. 203 ; busi-

ness interests, 204 ; some prominent
townsmen, 265

Gray Lock, the Indian chief. Vol. 1. 02

Hadley Falls .National bank. Vol. 3. 59;
Company. 70

Haile. William II.. Vol. 1, 327

Hamel. Furmence. Vol. 3, 114

Hamilton, Dr. E. H.. Vol. 1. 377
Hampden County, geology of. Vol. 1. 1 :

map of. 107 ; act creating. 113 ; Education

in, 232

Hampden Uailroad. Vol. 1, 186 ; Federalist,

425 ; Journal, 423 ; Patriot, 423 ; Post,

426; Whig. 426; Intelligencer, 427;
Statesman, 427 : Washingtonian, 427

;

Ui'gister. 442 ; Freeman, The, 453 ; Lodge,

F. & A. M.. 470 ; Lodge. I. O. O. F.. 485.—
Mechanics' Association. Vol. 2. 170

;

Brewery, proprietors of. 262 : Watch Co..

The. 209; Paint and Chemical Co.. The,

271

Hamprlcn. town of. Vol. 3. 342 ; a jiart of

"outward <-onimons." 342 ; fourth pre-

cinct of Springfield. 342 ; the pioneer set-

tler. 542 ; account of early settlement.

543 ; petition tor new parish. 544 ; the

South parish of Wilbraham. 545 : setting

up the meeting-house. 343 ; the parish

becomes South Wilbraham. 540 ; old par-

ish records, 540 ; town organization. 547 ;

list of selectmen. 548 ; town clerks, 548 ;

census statistics, 549 ; villages and ham-
lets. 549 : manufactures of Hampden vil-

lage. 330 ; old-time interests. 531 ; prom-
inent men in village history, 551 ; present

business interests, 552 ; school history of,

533 ; the old Hampden academy, 553

;

church history, 554 ; the Congregational

church. 554 ; the M. E. church. 555 ; the

Baptist society. 556 ; reminiscences, "past

and present." 550 prominent men of the

town. 550
Hampshire and Berkshire Chronicle. Vol. 1,

420 : and Hampden Canal, 174 ; Chronicle.

The, 419; County, political situation, 69:
County, troops furnished. 77. 79 ; County,

situation in. after the revolution, 81

;

County, organization of. I(i9 ; County.
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division of. 110; (.'oiinty. Courts estab-

lished, 303; County officers killed, 56G

;

Federalist. 420 ; Herald and Weekly Ad-

vertiser, 41U

Hartford and Springfleld Railroad. Vol. 1,

181 : Dutcli fort at. IT

Hatfield, convention at. Vol. 1. 80

Hawkins Iron Works. The It. F.. Vol. 2. 270

Herald of Life. The. Vol. 1. 441

High School, the first in Springfield. Vol. 2.

116

High Schools established. Vol. 1. 243

Hitchcock Free academy. Vol. 2. 478

Holland, town of. Vol. 3. 394 ; a part of

South Brimfield. 304 ; the East parish,

304 ; town bovindaries. 393 : early settle-

ment. 393 ; reminiscences of early life,

;W7 ; census statistics. 400 ; civil history.

400 ; list of selectmen. 401 ; town clerks,

403 ; resources of the town. 404 ; deriva-

tion of town name. 404: Holland village,

40G ; the town school, 407 : church his-

tory, 407 ; some prominent men, 409

Holland, Dr. Eugene. Vol. 1. 330 ; Dr.

Homer. 330 ; Dr. James. 347 ; Dr. James,

jr.. 330 ; Dr. William. 350 ; Dr. Virgil.

330

Holland's summary of results of King Phil-

ip's war. Vol. 1. 30

Holyoke. city of. Vol. 3. 1 ; the region pre-

vious to settlement. 1 ; traces of Indian

occupancy. 2 ; division of the common
lands. 3; the Third parish set off. 3: the

first settlers. 3; acquisitions to the set-

tlement. 3 ; early manufactures. 6 ; fer-

ries across the Connecticut. ; the Irish

village. 7 ; the Baptist village. 7 ; town
organization. 7 ; the town name. S ; refer-

ence to Elizur Holyoke. 8 : census statis-

tics. 9 ; causes of early growth. 9 ; the

first town meeting. 9 ; list of selectmen,

10; town clerks, 11 ; town treasurers, 11 ;

founding the city, 12 ; the act of incor-

poration. 12; municipal statistics, 14 ; the

city hall, 14 ; special acts relating to the

city. 14; municipal civil list, 17; succes-

sion of mayors, 17; city clerks, 17; city

treasurers, 17; list of aldermen, 10; com-
mon councilmen, 21 ; presidents of board
of aldermen, 26 ; presidents of common
council, 26 ; city auditors, 26 : city mes^
sengers, 26 ; city engineers, 26 ; city solic-

itors, 26 ; city physicians, 27 : assessors
of taxes. 27 ; city marshals. 27 ; board of

public works. 27 ; the fire department. 27 ;

the first fire district. 28 ; fire commission
established. 29 ; chief engineers. 29 ; fire

commissioners. 30 : city water supply. 30 ;

the first water works company. 30 ; city

water commission established. 30 ; water
commissioners. 31 ; superintendents of

water works. 32 ; water registrars, 32

;

the public parks, 32 ; park commissioners,

34 : educational institutions, 34 ; Eand's
seminary, 36 ; William Gamwell's school,

36 ; the first town schools, 37 ; the first

graduating class, 37 ; the first high school,

37 ; town school superintendents, 38

;

early school principals, 39 ; town school

committees, 39 ; the modern school sys^

tem, 39 ; statistics of the city schools, 41

;

city school principals. 42 : city school

superintendents, 42 ; city school commit-
tees, 42 ; the public library. 44 ; first li-

brary officers, 46 ; library appropriations,

46 ; the new library building, 46 ; library

officers, 48 ; the city hospital, 49 ; hospi-

tal incorporators, 49 ; hospital aid asso-

ciation, 49 ; officers of the hospital, 31

;

aid association officers, 31 ; the alms-

house, 32 ; House of Providence hospital,

32 ; the Y. M. C. A.. 32 ; street railway

company. 54 ; Mt. Tom railroad Co.. 58 :

financial institutions. 59 ; industrial his-

tory. 68 ; the Hadley Falls Co.. 70 ; the

wing dam built. 70 ; the first dam. 72

;

the dam carried away, 72 ; the second

dam. 72 ; the water power Co., 73 ; the

present dam, 74 ; the canal system, 75 :

record of industries. 78 ; business men's

association. 83 ; cemeteries, 84 ; church
history. .'6; the First Congregational

church. 87 ; the Second Congregational

church, 90; First Baptist church. 92;
Second Baptist church. 94 ; First M. E.

church. 96 ; Highlands M. E. church. 98 ;

Presbyterian church. OS ; St. Paul's

church. 99 ; Unitarian church. 101 ;

French Congregational church. 102 ; Ger-

man Evangelical Lutheran church. 102

;

German Reformed church, 103 ; St.

Jerome's church. 103 ; parish of the Pre-

cious Blood. 106 ; Sacred Heart church,

107 ; Holy Rosary church, 108 ; Our Lady
of Perpetual Help church, 108 ; the Polish

church, 109; The French Population, 109

Holyoke and So. Hadley Falls bridge, his-

tory of. Vol. 1. 171 : and Westfield rail-

road. 187; Capt.. saves English troops

from destruction. 33 ; Council. 447.—Eli-

zur. death of. Vol. 2. 26.—Lodge. Vol. 1,
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497 ; The Press of, 453 ; Transcript, 45S ;

Weekly Mirror, 4,50

Home for Aged Women, Vol. 2, 210 ; for

Friendless W'omen and Cliiidren, 209
Homestead, The, Vol. 1, 430
Homoeopathy. Vol, 1, 381

Hooker, Dr. George. Vol, 1. 346; Dr, John.

3C9
Hospitals, Hampden Homoeopathic. Vol, 2.

206.—Holyoke city. Vol. 3, 49.—House of

Mercy, Vol. 2. 206 ; King's Daughters and
Sons, 208 : Springfield, 202 '

House of Representatives, members of, Vol,

1, 127

Hudson, Henry, discoveries by. Vol. 1, 16;
river, discover.v of. 16

Humphreys. Dr. Levi W., Vol. 1. 347
llurlbut. Dr. C. S., Vol. 1, 398: Dr. J. S.,

411

Hutthins, James R., Vol. 2. IS.S

Hyde Louis C, Vol. 2. lO.T

Indian Orchard Canal Co., Vol. 2. 263
Indians. Abenaquis create trouble. Vol, 1,

61 ; Agawams at Springfield, 24 ; Con-

necticut valley. 21 ; effect of Champlain's
policy. 22 ; habits and characteristics of,

21 : Massacres at Windsor, 24 : of New
England, origin of, 22 ; Nonotucks at

Hadley and Northampton, 24 ; Pocom-
tucks at Deerfield, 24 ; Pynchon's influ-

ence among, 25 ; Quaboags at Brookfield,

24 : Squakheags at Northfleld, 24 ; Woro-
nokes at Westfield, 24.—Lands of, sold to

Pynchon. Vol, 2, 3 : of Westfield. 339
Industrial House Charities, the. Vol. 2, 212
Insolvency. Registers of. Vol. 1. 130

Institution for Savings, the Springfield, Vol,

2, 236
Insurance Companies, Vol, 2, 241 ; Massa-

chusetts Mutual Life. 246 ; Springfield

Fire and Marine. 243
Internal Improvements. Vol. 1. 152

International Y. M. C. A. training school,

Vol. 2. 141

Iroquois country, invaded by Champlain.

Vol. 1, 15

Jamestown. Va.. settled by English. Vol. 1,

17

Jesuits, influence of. among the Indians.

Vol. 1. 20

Jones, Dr. Bela B„ Vol. 1. 340

Keep. John, and family killed. Vol. 1. 53
Keyes. Erasmus D.. MaJ.-Gen., Vol, 1, 225

Kibbe, Dr. (;i<Iec.n, Vol. 1. 345

King. Dr. Aaron, Vol. 1, 345
King Philip, invades the Connecticut Val-

ley, Vol. 1. 46 ; surprises Hatfield. 51 ;

driven from Connecticut Valley, 55

King Philip's war. Vol. 1. 45 ; death, 56
King William's war. Vol. 1, 58

Kingsbury, Dr. Samuel. Vol. 1. 345

Kirkham, Ralph W., Brev. Brig.Gen.. Vol,

1, 226
Knapp, Rev. Isaac, the last town minister,

Vol. 2, 403
Knowlton, Marcus Perrin, Vol. 1, 309
Knox, Ahmson, Vol. 1. 316
Kossuth. Louis, visits Springfield, Vol. 2,

C4

Lathrop. Dr. Seth. Vol. 1, 343 ; Samuel, 314

Laporte, Leon J., Vol. 3. 117

LaPresse, The, Vol. 1, 460
Lawton. Dr. Sanford, Vol. 1, 376
Lee, Horace C, Brev, Brig.-Gen., Vol. 1,

229.—Vol. 2. 193

LeGro, Dr. David, Vol. 1. 408
Leonard. Nehemiah A.. Vol. 1. 323
Lexington alarm. Vol. 1, 74 ; battle of, 74

Libraries, city library association. Vol. 2,

172; Franklin library association, 170;

George Bliss' gift for. 175 : Hampden me-

chanics' association. 170 ; the Springfield,

170; Young men's institute. 171

Library. Holyoke public. Vol. 3. 44

Lieutenant-Governors. Vol. 1. 124

Littleville, vill.age. Vol. 3. 371

Lombard. Daniel. Vol. 2. 189

Long. Dr. John. Vol, 1, 347

Longmeadow sandstone. Vol, 1, 8 : settlers

attacked. 53.—Town of. Vol. 3, 410

;

location and name, 410 : natural features,

410; the massacre of 1675, 411; the

Third parish of Springfield, 412 : building

the meeting-house. 413; the first minister,

414; movement for new town. 416; the

town incorporated. 417 ; committee of

the precinct. 417 ; list of selectmen, 419
precinct and town clerks. 421 ; town rep-

resentatives. 421 : state senators, 421

during the Indian wars. 422 ; revolution

ary history. 423 ; during Shays' rebellion

424; war of 1812-15, 424: the civil war,

424 : industries, 425 ; church history, 425

the First Congregational church, 426 ; St.

Mary's church, 428 ; census statistics

429
Loring. Dr. W. L.. Vol. 1, 351
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Lottery, for bridge at Springfield. Vol. 1,

IGS

Louisburg, Springfield men killed at. Vol. 2. 33

Lucy Webb Hayes Lodge, Vol. 1. 4'J3

Ludlow Manufacturing Co., The, Vol. 2, 268
Ludlow, town of. Vol. 3. 312 ; description

and natural features, 312 ; beginning of

settlement, 314 ; incorporation and bound-

aries. 315 ; the first town meeting, 316 :

list of selectmen. 310 : town clerks, 318 ;

town representatives, 319 ; during the

revolution, 310 ; continental army sol-

diers. 320 ; war of 1812-15, 320 ; Shays'

rebellion, 320 ; war of the rebellion, 321

;

early occupations, 322 ; industrial devel-

opment, 324 ; the savings bank, 327 ; the

memorial library, 327 : the town minister,

328 : locating the center village, 328

;

early ministers'. 330 ; the church pastors,

331 ; the M. E. church, 331 ; the M, E.

church at Jencksville. 332 ; town socie-

ties, 334 ; educational interests, 334 : cen-

sus statistics, 33o

MacDuffle. The. school for girls. Vol. 2, 140
Maplewood cemetery. Vol. 2, 201

Massachusetts Gazette and General Adver-

tiser, Vol. 1, 418.—Hospital for epileptics.

Vol, 3, 269.—Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

The. Vol. 2, 246.—Organizes army to

crush King Philip. Vol. 1, .52

Massasoit befriends the Pilgrims. Vol. 1, 29

Massasoit's loyalty. Vol. 1, 44

Masse, Joseph, Vol. 3. 117

Mather. Dr. Samuel, Vol. 1, 348
Maxfleld, Dr, George A„ Vol. 1, 406

Maynard, Elisha Burr. Vol. 1. 312
Medical Association. Eastern Hampden.

Vol. 1, 377 ; Club, The Springfield, 380

;

profession, the. 3.38 ; Society. Hampden
District, 359 ; Society, The Homeopathic,
.381

Medlicott-Morgan Co., The, Vol. 2, 272
Menard, Dr. Anthyme S., Vol, 3, 118
Merchant, Dr. Harry A„ Vol. 1, 377
Merrick, village of. Vol. 3, 231

Militia force organized. Vol. 1. 44

Miller, Dr. H. M., Vol. 1, 404 : Thomas,
killed, 47

Mills, ,Tohn. Vol. 1, 318
Milton Bradley Co., The. Vol. 2, 272

Minutemen march to Boston, Vol. 1. 75
Missionaries of New England, Vi»l. 1. 21

Mittineague. village of. Vol. 3. 231

Mohawk ludi.-ius friendly to English. Vol

1, G5

Monsou, granite deposits in. Vol. 1, 7

:

lodge, 496.—Town of. Vol. 3. 266 : de-

scription and natural features, 266 ; the
first house, 266 ; the Fellows land grant,

267 ; the first settlers. 268 : laying out the
township, 268 : the district incorporated.

270 ; the first district meeting, 271 : revo-

lutionary incidents. 271 : full town pow-
ers granted, 272 : an era of prosperity,

275 ; early industries. 276 : war of 1861-5.

278 ; incidents in town history. 280 : the
flood of 1809. 280 : the "dark day," 280 ;

dedicating the soldiers' monument, 282

;

the memorial town hall, 283 : the water
supply, 283 ; comparative statistics. 284 ;

educational history, 286 ; the academy,
287 ; the postoffice, 292 : the fire depart-

ment. 293 ; the water works. 293 : town
libraries. 294 : the Lyon memorial library.

296 : hospital for epileptics, 296 ; the

Monson National bank, 298 : the savings

bank, 299 ; manufacturing interests, 300 ;

ecclesiastical history, 303 ; cemeteries,

308 : town civil list, 310 : list of select-

men, 310: town clerks, 311; list of rep-

resentatives, 312
Montgomery, town of. Vol. 3. 335 : the New

Addition. 335 : early settlement. 336 ; in-

corporating the town, 336 ; early military

history, 337 ; the early settlers, 337

;

town organization, 341 : list of selectmen,

341 : town clerks, 343 ; census statistics,

345 ; the trading center, 345 : the town
schools, 346 : church history, 346 ; some
prominent men, 347

Moquin. Val., Vol. 3. 118
Morgan, Albert, Vol. 2. 189.—Dr. Newton,

Vol. 1. 410.—Envelope Co., The. Vol. 2,

209 : Miles, becomes a settler. 13

Morning Star Chapter. Vol. 1. 475 ; Lodge,

492
Morris. George F... Vol. 1. 322; Henry, 310;

Oliver B., 316
Moseley, Capt. WilUam, house of. Vol. 2. 371

Moxon, Uev. George, called as minister. Vol,

2, 10 ; returns to England, 21

Mount Holyoke Chapter, Vol. 1. 476 ; Rail-

road. 184

Mt. Tom Railroad Co., Vol. 3. 5S

Mountain Park. Vol. 3, 33

Murrayfleld, old town of. Vol. 3, 357
Mutual Fire Assurance Co., The, Vol. 2, 241

Narragansetts, alliance with English, Vol.

1. 39

National Needle Co.. The. Vol. 2, 270
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Newell r.ros. Manufacturing Co., The. Vol.

2. 271

New England Rundschau. Vol. 1. 4.i9

""New France," discovered by Verrazzaui,

Vol. 1, 14

New Haven and Northampton Canal Co.,

Vol. 1. 174

New Netherlands, named. Vol. 1, 10

Newport, Dr. E. C. Vol. 1. 387
Newspapers of liampdeu County, Vol. 1, 41G
Newton Lodge, Vol. 1. 474

New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-

road, Vol. 1, 1S3

Noble, Dr. Lester. Vol. 1, 399
Nonotuck Indians, Vol. 1, 24
Normal Schools, the first. Vol. 1. 242
Northampton and Springfield Railroad, Vol,

1, 183 ; and Westfleld Railroad, 187

;

Convention at, 102 ; court broiten up at,

89
North Blandford, village of. Vol. 2, 502

North Chester, village. Vol. 3. 370
North End bridge. Vol. 1. 171

Northfield. attack upon. Vol. 1. 46

Oak Grove Cemetery. Vol. 2, 200
O'Brien, Dr. James E., Vol. 1, 409
O'Connor, Dr. James J,, Vol. 1, 37.">

Odd Fellowship, Vol. 1, 483
Old Toll Bridge, history of. Vol. 1. 104

O'Neill, Dr, John F., Vol. 1, 410
•Owen, Dr. Varillas. Vol. 1, 373

Palmer, The Press of. Vol. 1. 463 ; Sentinel,

The, 4G3 ; Times, The, 463 ; Herald, The,
464 ; Citizen, The, 464

Palmer, town of. Vol. 3. 123 ; topography,

123: Indian remains. 120: the first set-

tler, 127: petition for a town, 127: re-

port of the committee, 128 ; land division

recommended, 129 : report on meeting
house, 130: settling the minister, 132;
the first meeting-house. 132 ; French and
Indian war, 133; plantation organized as

a town, 1S3 ; the last French and Indian

wars, 134 ; during the revolution! 135

;

full town rights assumed, 136 ; Bur-

goyne's captive army in the town, 137

;

colonial census, 139 : revolutionary sol-

diers, 13',): post-bellum days, 140; the

new meeting-house, 141 ; turnpikes and
highways, 141 : early industries, 142

:

villages and their industries, 142 : village

of Three Rivers. 144 ; village of Thorn-
dike. 145; village of Bondsville, 147;
Palmer village. 148: village of HIanchard-

ville, 149: colonial houses. 150; early

taverns, 150 ; church history, 152 ; Second
Baptist church, 152 ; St. Paul's Univer-

.salist church, 152 ; Catholic churches,

153 : schools. 154 ; Young Men's Library

Association, 154 : societies, 155 : cemeter-

ies, 155 : war of the rebellion, 150 : some
prominent men, 156 ; clerks of the El-

bows plantation, 157 ; district and town
clerks, 157 ; list of selectmen, 157 ; list

of physicians, 102; lawyers, 163; repre-

sentatives, 163 ; the town to-day, 105

Parks, the Holyoke, Vol. 3, 32.—The Spring-

field, Vol. 2, 161
Parochial Schools, Springfield, Vol. 2, 140
I'arsons Tavern, The, Vol, 2, 42

Patoel, Dr. Francis X., Vol. 3, 119
Pequot war. Vol. 1, 39
Pequotg annihilated. Vol. 1, 40
Perkins, Cyrus, Vol. 1, 393 ; Jacob, Jr., 392
Phillips, Col. Henry M., Vol. 2, 195 ; Man-

ufacturing Co., The. 272
Pilgrims, landing of. at Plymouth, Vol. 1.

29 ; sail from Southampton, 28

Pitkin, Rev, Paul H.. school. Vol. 2, 140
Plantations established. Vol, 1, 41

Plymouth Colony, government of trans-

ferred to New England, Vol. 1, 30 ; Rock,

colony planted at, 17

Police Court established. Vol. 1, 299 ; Chico-

pee. justices of. 150 ; Holyoke, justices of,

150 ; Springfield, justices of, 150
Population of the colonies. Vol, 1, 62

Porter, Dr, Jesse. Vol. 1. 401
Postofflce building, when erected. Vol. 2,

195 : Springfield. 184
Potvin, Adelard M., Vol. 3. 119
Presidents of Senate. Vol. 1. 125

Press. The, Vol. 1, 416
Prew, George J.. Vol. 3, 119; John J., 120;
Joseph N,. 120

Probate and Insolvency, Registers of, Vol. 1,

149

Probate, Registers of. 149
Proulx, Henry. Vol. 3. 120; Nicholas. 113
Provost. Charles. Vol. 3, 114
Pynchon Company petitions for permission

to settle new plantation. Vol. 1. 33; Dr.

Charles, 342 ; Dr. Joseph, 342.—John,

succeeds to authority in the town. Vol.

2. 10 : Maj. John, becomes commander of

mllltla. Vol. 2, 27.—Major John, defense
of Springfield. Vol. 1, 49; Major John,

his great loss, 50 ; planters return to

Massachusetts jurisdiction, 34.—William.
Vol. 2, 6 ; accused of speculation, 9 ; and
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family return to England, 3 : deposed as

magistrate, 9 : his book and its conse-

quences. 9 : his booi; burned by order of

the magistrates. 9.—Purchases land from

Indians. Vol. 1. 25.—Trades in grain with

Indians. Vol. 2, 8

Quaker troubles in Westtield, Vol. 2, 3.j6

Queen Anne's War, Vol. 1. 59

Uailroads. Vol. 1. 175; Amherst and Belch-

ertown. 1.85 : Boston and Albany, 181

;

Boston and Maine, 183 ; Hartford and

Springfield Co.. 181 ; Holyoke and West-

fleld. 187 : Indian Orchard. 185 : Mt. Hol-

yoke, 184 ; New London, Willimantic and
Palmer, 184 ; New York, New Haven and
Hartford. 183 : Northampton and Spring

field. 183 : Northampton and Westfield

187: Springfield and Athol, 187; Spring'

field and Farmington Valley, 187 ; Spring

field and Longmeadow, 185; The Hamp
den. 186; The Western. 178; Ware River,

186

Rand. Dr. J. P.. Vol. 1. 380; Dr. N. W.,

385.—Elder, founds seminary. Vol, 3, 36

Rebellion, war of. Vol. 1. 198

Regiment. 3d Heavy Art., Vol. 1, 217 ; 8th

Inf.. 216; 10th Inf„ 201; 18th Inf., 204;

21st Inf.. 205; 27th Inf.. 205: 30th (un-

attached Co.) Heavy Art.. 218: 31st Inf..

208: 34th Inf.. 210; 36th Inf., 211 ; 37th

Inf.. 212; 42d Inf.. 217: 4Cth Inf.. 213

Renslow. Dr. M. B.. Vol. 1. 407
Representatives in Congress, Vol. ], 124

Revolution, war of. Vol. 1. 69

Rice. Caleb. Vol. 1, 318.—John L., Vol. 2,

195
River Navigation. Vol. 1, 188
Rivers. Frank A., Vol. 3. 121

Robert. Clovis, Vol, 3, 121

Robinson, George D., Vol. 1. 329
Roy. Charles V., Vol. 3. 121

Russell, town of. Vol. 3, 438 ; necessity for

incorporation, 438 : settlers petition for

new town, 438 : record of pioneers, 439 ;

early settlement, 439 ; census statistics,

442 ; stable population in the town, 442 ;

turnpike and railroads, 442 ; civil history,

444 ; list of selectmen, 444 ; town clerks,

446; villages and hamlets. 447: the Cen-

tre village. 448 ; business interests. 448 :

Fairfield village. 449 ; industries of the

town. 449 ; church history. 449 ; the Con-

gregational church. 450 : the M. E.

church. 450 : schools. 451 ; some promi-

nent men, 451

Sacred Heart School. Vol. 2, 140

Safe Deposit and Trust Co., the Springfield,

Vol. 2. 234
Salmon Falls, how named. Vol. 1, 195

Samoset Lodge. Vol. 1. 496
Savings Banks, the Five Cents, Vol. 2, 240 ;

the Hampden. 239
Sawin, Dr. William J., Vol. 1, 375

Saybrook Fort, Vol. 2, 323

Scholar's Journal, Vol, 1, 446
Schools (of Springfield), Vol. 2, 113: Cen-

tral high, 127 ; The Elms. 139 : Parochial,

140 ; The MacDuffle. 140 ; International

Y. M. C. A. training. 141 ; The Spring-

field Business, 144

Science Building, The, Vol. 2. 182

Searle, Dr. Flavins. Vol. 1, 396
Secretary of Commonwealth. Vol. 1, 124

Seeger, Dr. Edward. Vol. 1, 351

Selectmen, list of in Springfield, Vol. 2, 68
Senators, list of. Vol. 1. 125; in Congress,

124
Sessions, William Vyne, Vol. 3. 556
Shad Fisheries. Vol. 1. 194

Shaw. Dr. Samuel. Vol. 1. 387
Shays, Daniel, the insurgent leader. Vol. 1,

90 : Rebellion, the. 86
Shearer, Dr. Jonathan, Vol. 1. 345

Sheldon, Dr. William. Vol. 1. 346
Shepard. Gen. William, commands Massa-

chusett's troops during Shays' rebellion.

Vol. 1. 94; report of attack on U. S.

armory. 96.—Sketch of. VoL 2. 414

Sheriffs, list of. Vol. 1. 151

Shurtleff. William S., Vol. 1. 325

Skipmuck. in Chicopee, Vol. 3, 484

Smith, Dr. Alvin. Vol. 1. 376; Dr. David P..

373 : Dr. James M.. Vol. 1. 367.—Henry,
departs from the town. Vol. 2. 10 : suc-

ceeds Pynchon as head of the plantation,

9

Soldier's Rest. The. Vol. 1. 229

Sons of Liberty, the. Vol. 1. 70

Soule. Augustus Lord. Vol. 1, 309

South Brimfield. Vol. 3. 394

South End Bridge, history of. Vol. 1. 171

Southwick. Vol. 3, 196 : early settlement,

196 : the district organization. 197 ; rata-

ble polls, 1781. 197 : town organization.

198 ; list of selectment. 199 ; town clerks.

202 ; the early wars. 202 : during the rev-

olution. 203; the war of 1812-13. 205;

during the rebellion. 205 : some prominent
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men. L'OC) ; census statistics. 207; school

intei-ests. 207 ; the village settlement,

208 ; the Congregational church. 208

;

the Baptist church, 209 ; the M. E.

church. 210
South Wilbraham. village. Vol. 3. 5o0
Speakers of the House. Vol. 1. 148
Spellman. Solomon C Vol. 3. 5.>7

SpringHeld. plantation forms alliance with
Connecticut. Vol. 1, 34 ; attacked and
burned. 47 : troops, attack Indians, 55

;

settlements attacked, 60 ; troops, attacked

by Indians, 63 ; troops, garrison Ft. Shir-

ley, 63 ; a point of operations, 76 ; cannon
manufactured at. 76 ; and Athol Kailroad,

187 : Republican, The, 423 ; Gazette. 427
;

Daily Republican. 428 ; Union, The, 435 ;

Council, 476 ; Commandery, 477 : Encamp-
ment, 401.—City of. Vol. 2, 1 ; first colo-

nists of, 2 ; first house, 2 ; plantation es-

tablished at Agawam. 2 ; the founders'

covenant. 3 ; lands purchased from In-

dians, 3 : new colonists arrive. 4 ; allot-

ment of the lands. 4 ; house lots laid out,

5 : Pynchon returns to England. 5 ; Henry
Smith succeeds Pynchon as leader. 9

;

George Moxon called as minister. 10 ; new
settlers arrive, 10 ; name changed to,

from Agawam, 11 ; the first negro settler,

15 : list of inihabitants in, 17 : new towns
set off. 19 : permanency of the town
doubtful. 20; second allotment of lands.

20; first annual town meeting. 20; trou-

bles with Connecticut towns. 20 ; the first

meeting-house. 22 ; Fort I*ynchon built.

22 ; first tavern built. 24 ; house of cor-

rection built. 24 ; Indian animosities. 24 ;

burning of. by the Indians. 25 ; list of

settlers killed. 25 ; discouragement of

inhabitants. 25 ; settlers advised to re-

move to eastern colonies. 25 ; militia com-
pany formed. 27 ; settlers take oath of

allegiance. 27 ; taxable inhabitants of, 32 ;

men killed at Louisburg, 33; ratable polls

in. 37 ; events of the revolution, 39 ; min-

utemen and militia companies, 40 ; Gen.

AVashington visits the town. 42 ; Parsons

tavern in. 42 ; demands upon the town
during revolution, 44 ; town becomes mil-

itary depot, 46 ; cannon made in the

town. 46 ; town made rendezvous for

troops. 46; first newspaper established.

46 ; Longmeadow set off. 47 ; county seat

removed to Northampton. 48 ; situation

in. at beginning of 19th century, 48; early

business interests, 49 ; town again be-

comes a county seat, 51 ; rivalries over lo-

cation of county buildings, 52 ; Court Square
laid out, 54; institutions established, 55;
early merchants of, 56 ; Justice Willard's

prophecy, 62 ; the railroad agitation, 62 ;

the bicentennial celebration, 63 ; the

town becomes a city. 64 ; City hall built.

65 ; celebration of 250th anniversary. 65 ;

census statistics. 68 ; list of selectmen,

68 ; town clerks of, 79 ; municipal his-

tory, 80 ; discussions regarding Chicopee

district, SO ; Chicopee set off, 81 ; act in-

corporating the city, 82 ; wards estab-

lished, 83 ; first city election, 83 ; end of

town government, 84 ; municipal civil

list, 85 ; mayors of, 85 ; city clerks, 86

;

city treasurers. 86 ; aldermen. 86 ; com-
mon couneilmen, 86 ; presidents of com-
mon council. 108 ; assessors. 109 ; over-

seers of the poor, 110; city physicians,

111 ; city engineers, 112 ; superintendents

of almshouse, 112; city solicitors, 112;
superintendents of streets, 112 ; city mar-
.shals, 112; license commissioners, 112;
city messengers, 113 ; educational chap-

ter, 113; early school methods, 113;
school precincts formed. 114 ; first high

school, 116 ; first superintendent of

schools, 117; first high school principal,

117; high school re-established, 118; old

school committee. 120; school organiza-

tion under the charter. 121 ; superintend-

ents of schools. 124 ; the Central high

school. 127 ; high school principals. 129 ;

high school statistics. 130 ; later school

committees. 131 ; high school population,

expenditures and enrollment. 136; de-

scription of school property. 137 ; private

schools. 138 ; parochial schools. 140 ; In-

ternational Y. M. C. A. training school,

141 ; the Bible normal college, 142 ; the

French-American college. 142 ; Business

school. 144; the fire department. 143;
the fire club. 146 ; fire commissioners ap-

pointed. 152 ; chief engineers fire depart-

ment. 154 ; fire commissioners. 154 ; the

water supply. 155 ; the Aqueduct com-

pany. 156 ; water commissioners appoint-

ed. 15"
; water department statistics. 159 ;

water commissioners of. 159 ; the alms-

house, 160 ; the city parks, 161 ; Forest

park, 164 ; park commission organized,

164; park appropriations, 169; park com-
missioners. 169; libraries. 170; library

site donated. 175; library endowment
fund. 179; city ajjpropriations for library.
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170; the art building. ISO; officers library

association. 1S2 ; tlie library corps. 183

;

the postoffice, 184 ; free postal delivery

established. 193 ; the custom house and
postoffice, 193 ; cemeteries. 196 : the first

burial ground, 190 : second parish grave

yard. 197 ; hospitals of. 202 ; home tor

friendless women and children. 209

;

home for aged women. 210 : the board of

trade. 217 ; banking and financial institu-

tions. 221 ; insurance companies of. 241

;

Fire and Marine Insurance Co., The. 243:

The Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance

Co.. 246 : the Street railway system. 249 ;

Mercantile and Manufacturing interests.

25,5 ; Manufacturing Co.. 262 ; Satinet Co..

265 : Congregational churches. 281 ; Meth-
odist Episcopal churches. 291 ; Baptist

churches. 296 : Unitarian church. 302

;

Protestant Episcopal churches. 303 ; Uni-

versalist churches. 307 : Roman Catholic

churches. 308 : Evangelical churches. 313
State Normal School (Westfield). Vol. 1.

264 : opening of. 274 ; principals of. 290
Steamboats. Connecticut River. Vol. 1. 191

Stearns, George M.. Vol. 1, 322

Stebbins John M., Vol. 1. 327
Stickney. Dr. H. G.. Vol. 1. 373; Dr. P.

LeB.. 369
St. John. John. Vol. 3. 122

St. John's Lodge. Vol. 1. 497
St. Joseph's school. Vol. 2. 141

St. Michael's Hall school. Vol. 2, 140

Street Railways. Springfield. Vol. 2. 249.

—

Holyoke. Vol. 3, 54

Stockwell, Dr. C. S.. Vol. 1. 412

Stoddard. Col. John, commands Hampshire
county regiment. Vol. 1. 63

Stone. Dr. John. Vol. 1. 340
Stowe. William. Vol. 2. 192

Swan, Dr. James. Vol. 1. 351
Swazey. Dr. George W.. Vol 1. 2S3

Swinck. Peter, the first negro settler. Vol.

2, 15

Sylvan Lodge. Vol. 1. 470

The Elms, boarding school. Vol. 2. 139
The French instigate Indians against the

English settlements. Vol. 1. 38
Third Heavy Artillery. Vol. 1. 217
Thirty-first Infantry. Vol. 1. 208
Thirty-fourth Infantry. Vol. 1. 210
Thirty-seventh Infantry. Vol. 1, 212
Thirty-Sixth Infantry. Vol. 1, 211

Thomas Lodge. Vol. 1. 467

Thorndike. village. Vol. 3. 143
Three rivers, village. Vol. 3. 144
Tolland, town of. Vol. 3. 433: part of Bed-

ford plantation. 453 ; the West parish of

Granville, 453 : the town incorporated.

433 : location and natural features. 453 :

early settlement. 454 : early town life,

456 : census statistics, 456 ; list of select-

men. 457 : town clerks. 439 : resources of

the town. 460 : villages and hamlets. 461

;

the Congregational church. 461 ; the town
schools, 462 : some prominent men. 462

Town of Agawam, Vol. 3. 523.—Blandford,

history of. Vol, 2, 482 : Brimfleld, history

of, 436,—Chester, Vol. 3. 348 : East Long-
meadow. 429 ; Granville. 247 : Hampden,
542: Holland, 394: Longmeadow, 410:
Ludlow. 312 : Monson, 266 : Montgomery.
333: Palmer, 123: Russell, 438: South-

wick, 196 : Tolland, 453 : Wales, 463.—
Westfleld. history of. Vol. 2. 317.—West
Springfield. Vol. 3. 210 : Wilbraham. 165

Tracy. Dr. W. J.. Vol. 1, 376
Transcript, The Holyoke. Vol. 1. 458
Treasurers and Receivers-General. Vol. 1.

124

Treaty of Paris, Vol. 1. 81 : Ryswick. 59

Trial Justices, appointment of authorized.

Vol. 1. 298
Trust Co.. The Hampden. Vol. 2. 233
Tully. Dr. William. Vol. 1. 332
Turner. Captain, death of. Vol. 1. 53
Turnpikes. Vol. 1, 134

Tuscarora Encampment, Vol. 1. 498
Twenty-First Infantry. Vol. 1. 205

Twenty-Seventh Infantry. Vol. 1. 203

Tatham. in West Springfield. Vol. 3. 233 United States Armory. Vol. 1. S3

Taylor. Dr. Levi C. Vol. 1. 406.—Edward. upon by Shays' forces. 96

minister at Westfield. Vol. 2. 393; Eldad. Ufford. Dr. Edward G.. Vol. 1. 346

sketch of. 417; & Tapley Manufacturing Unity Chapter. Vol. 1. 476

Co.. The. 272
Tekoa Lodge. Vol. 1. 495 Vaille. Dr. Henry R.. Vol. 1. 367
Temple. Masonic, Vol. 1, 482 Valley Echo. The. Vol. 1. 453

Tenth Infantry, Vol. 1, 201 Vanhorn, Dr. John. Vol. 1. 344

The Talisman. Vol. 1. 445 Vincent. Arthur R.. Vol, 3. 122

The Bench. Vol. 1. 306 Vose. lleury. Vol. 1. 311

attack
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Wales, towu ot, Vol. 3. 463 ; piu't of the

common lands, 463 ; early jurisdictional

history. 463 ; early settlement. 464 ; char-

acter of the townspeople. 466 ; the "court

of justice and honor," 467 ; early town
representatives. 467 : during the revolu-

tion. 467 ; civil history, 46S ; list of select-

men, 468 : town clerlss, 471 ; census statis-

tics. 472; during the revolution. 473;
war of 1812-10, 474; the village, 474;
some early postmasters, 475 ; business in-

terests on "the street," 475 ; old-time

manufactures. 476 ; the Shaw interests.

476 ; present business interests. 478

;

church history, 478 ; town school inter-

ests, 481 ; factors In town history, 481

Walker, George, Vol. 1. 324
Waltham Watch Co., The. Vol. 2, 269
War of 1812-15, events of. Vol. 1, 100; po-

litical situation preceding. 101 ; of 1861-5.

198

Warren. Dr. J. K., Vol, 1, 387
Warriner, Col. Solomon, Vol. 2. 191

Washington Council. Vol. 1. 477.—Gen..

visits Springfleld, Vol. 2. 42

Wason Manufacturing Co.. The. Vol. 2. 266

Water Commissioners, Springfield, Vol. 2.

159

Water Power Co.. The Holyoke. Vol. 3, 73.

—Springfield, Vol. 2. 267
Water Works. Holyoke. Vol. 3. 30

Waterman. Dr. James H.. Vol. 1. 374

Weekly Mirror. The Holyoke, Vol. 1. 456
Weld. Ezra, Vol. 2, 188

Wells. Gideon. Vol. 1. 328 : John. Sn.S

Western Hampden Times. Vol. 1. 451 ; rail-

road corporation, history of. 175

West Granville, village of. Vol. 3. 262

Westfleld Advertiser. Vol. 1. 451 ; attacked
by Indians. 52 ; Journal. 445 ; Lodge. 495 ;

-N'ews Letter. 448 : Kegister. 444 : Specta-

tor. 446; Standard. 446; State Normal
School. 264 ; Times and Xcws-Letter. 452.

—Town of. Vol. 2. 317; physiography,
317; beginning of settlement. 322; trou-

bles with Connecticut. 322 : the first set-

tlers. 324 ; forests and glades. 325 ; divis-

ion of lands, 327 ; towu organization.

330 ; the first town center. 335 ; defenses

against Indians. 335 ; advantages of vil-

lage settlements. 337 ; relation to the

Indians. 339 ; militia organized. 340

;

during King Philip's war. 343 ; settlers

refuse to remove to Springfleld. 344

:

heroism of the settlers, 350; inhabitants

ordered to settle together. 354 ; the Qua-
ker troubles. 356 ; early highways. 357 ;

the early French and English wars. 363;
the Doctor Ashley house. 360 ; early hab-
its and customs. 368 ; home life of the
settlers. 368 ; the Moseley house. 371

;

early meeting-houses. 384 ; seating the
settlers. 386 ; the town ministers. 393

;

minister Edward Taylor. 393 ; extracts

from Minister Taylor's diary. 394 ; the
new meeting-house. 401 ; the last town
minister. 403 ; the Congregational church
established. 403 ; the Second Congrega-
tional church. 405 ; during the revolution,

405 ; list of revolutionary soldiers. 407

;

Shays' rebellion in the town. 413 ; edaica-

tion in the town, 420 ; the academy
founded, 423 ; the high school, 429 ; the
athenuem, 431 ; churches of, 432 ; the
First Congregational church, 432 ; the
Second Congregational church. 433 ; Meth-
odist churches' of. 434 ; the Universalist

church. 435 ; the Episcopal church. 435 ;

St. Mary's church. 436 ; Industrial history,

438; paper manufactures. 441; banking
history. 442 ; charitable institutions. 444 ;

list of selectmen, 444 ; list of town clerks.

4.54 ; town representatives. 455
West Springfield, town of. Vol. 3. 210; loca-

tion and early history. 210; relation to

Springfield, 211; early settlement, 212;
apportionment of lands, 212 ; the second
parish formed, 212 ; beneficiaries ot the

land division, 214 ; during King Philip's

war, 215 ; organization and civil history,

216; controversy with Springfield. 216;
committees appointed, 217 ; act creating

the town. 218 ; the original territory.
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